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Preface
I was introduced to aquatic eiology 20 years ago through research into the productivity
of Lake George, Uganda, organised by the Royal society, London as pafi of the British
contributionto the Intemational Biological Programme. When I started working inthe field of
ar{,atic microbial ecology there were no convenient methods for quantifying the total numbers of
bacteria in water or sediment. There were no methods for determining the growth rates and
productivity of the bulk of the heterotrophic bacterial populations, i.e. most of the bacteria.
Wittrout this information, it was difficult to quantify the roles of bacteria in food webs and
biogeochemical cycles of the major elements, especially carbon and nitrogen. Many marine
biologists dismissed bacteria as having an insignificant role.
There was a widely-held notion that cyanobacteria (blue-green algae) were poorly digested by
animals and poor contributors to the productivity of food chains. In particular, a paper was
published in Nature (I-ondon) in l9SL,reporting that tilapia, herbivorous African fishes, did not
digest cyanobacteria. That report led me to question why tilapia ate cyanobacteria if they could
nor digest them. From studies on the physiology of digestion and feeding biology of tilapia in
Lake George, I found that cyanobacteria were indeed the principal food of tilapia and could be
almost completely digested. There was, however, a diel cycle in digestion, linked to a diumal
feeding period, so that for a short period, some algal cells passed through the gut undigested.
Colleagues working with me on the Royal Society team studying Lake George then showed that
the other important herbivores in the lake, the fistr Haplochromis nigripinnis and the copepod
Thermocyclops hyalinus also digested and assimilated cyanobacteria. These studies provided the
essential links needed for integrating the ecological studies on Lake George into a description of
food web dynamics. By quantifying the majorportions of the carbon cycle that concemed the
transfer of organic matter from the primary to secondary producers, we were able to compare
grazingrates on phytoplankton with net primary production. Furthermore, ftom a knowledge of
the average daily feeding rates on phytoplankton and assimilation efficiencies, the rate of transfer
of primary production to the detrital system via faeces could be quantified.
We could not proceed further with studies on detritus dynamics at ttÌat stage. Overall
rates of mineralisation could be quantified in terms of oxygen uptake or ammonium and
phosphate ion release, but there were no methods for accurateþ quantifying the total numbers and
biomass of bacteria and their growth rates orproductivity in the detritus. Thus the role of
heterotrophic bacteria in the carbon and nitrogen cycles could not be quantified (the cyanobacteda
arc autotrophs). With the exception of the deep ocean and deep lakes, the sediments are the main
sites forbacterial regeneration of the nutrients required to support primary production, and
therefore the sediments are important sites for food webs dependent on bacteria and the detritus
that they decompose. While at Lake George, therefore, I was stimulated to consider procedures
for quantifying heterotrophic bacterial productivity and decided that probably the best way to do
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this would be to measure the rate of DNA synthesis in bacteria with radioactive precursors with
tritiated thymidine and 32p-ptrosphate. I discussed these ideas with some microbial ecologists at
an intemational meeting of limnologists at Reading, UK in 1972 and was told that these methods
had already been tried and didn't work in natural systems. I was not entirely discouraged and
decided on my retum to Australia to develop a method for quantifying bacterial biomass in
sediments before tackling the more difficult topic of quantifying growttr rates, both of which are
necessary for a comprehensive understanding of microbial food webs in sediments.
I developed a technique for determining bacterial biomass in sediment, based on the
quantity of muramic acid, which is a compound unique to ttre cell walls of bacteria. Initially, the
method involved a biochemical determination of D-lactic acid, but there were problems due to
interference with the enzymatic determination. These problems were partially overcome by
further improvements, and ultimately eliminated by determination of muramic acid directly with
high pressure liquid chromatography (IIPLC). Provided one has access to HPLC with automatic
sample loading, determination of muramic acid is not a complicated procedure and is very useful
for sediments where bacteria are difficult to see directly with a microscope and are difficult to
separate from the sediment for microscopical counting. At the same time that I was developing
this technique, the direct counting of bacteria in natural waters with epifluorescence microscopy
and acridine orange staining was developed into a simple technique by research workers in
Germany and the USA. These methods now provide a simple alteniative to muramic acid
determination, but, because it is difficult to separate bacteria from sediments, their accuracy
remains questionable. The direct counting method gives total numbers of bacteria, but it is more
difficult to measure the sizes of the bacteria and thus convert numbers to biomass. Its great
advantage, however, is ttrat it is a simple æchnique and gives results very quickly. It can be
improved by combining it wittr the muramic acid method. I have been able to improve separation
of bacteria from sediment using muramic acid to monitor the release of bacteria. This works
because muramic acid is a measure of the total bacterial biomass and thus one can deæmrine
whether bacteria that cannot be seen by the microscope are left behind on the sediment
ln 1977 I retumed to a consideration of the problem of measuring bacterial growth
rates from measurements of the rate of incorporation of tritiated thymidine into DNA. Although
this technique had been used by biochemists for many years with pure cultures of bacæria, there
were a number of problems ttrat needed to be solved before the technique could be used in a
complex community of bacteria in water or sediment. One problem was specificity, in other
words, in knowing which specific components of the microbial community would take up
thymidine and incorporate it into DNA. By 1975 it was clear that the technique could be used
specifically for the general heterotrophic bacterial populations in water and sediments;
microalgae and fungi could not compete with bacteria at low concentrations of thymidine and
many of them lacked a necessary erøyme for incorporation of th¡mridine into DNA. The other
problem was to determine the specific radioactivity of tritiated thymidine in the bacterial cell at
the site where it was incorporated into DNA. This is essential for calculating the rate of DNA
synthesis. Sediments presented particular problems because much of the tritiated thymidine that
was mixed with the sediment was adsorbed to the sediment, and thus the concentration around
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growing bacterial cells was perhaps several orders of magnitude lower than might be expected
from the amount added to the interstitial water in the sediment. This problem was solved by the
application of isotope dilution theory to estimate the contribution o¡l de novo synthesis of
nucleotides for DNA within the bacterial cells and the relative contribution of added thymidine'
Another problem was that the radioactive labelling of DNA had to be distinguished from that of
other macromolecules in bacteria as well as other microorganisms in the sediment and the
labelled DNA had to be efficiently extracted from the sediment. Clays and organic compounds
such as polymers enveloping bacterial cells and sediment particles strongly adsorb DNA or
ttrymidine. Thus some time elapsed before the technique was developed sufftciently for
publication. By this time others working with bacteria in the water column, which is a much
simpler system, had developed a technique along similar lines. The tritiated thymidine method
for determining bacterial growth rates in water and sediments is now a well established technique
for microbial ecologists. Its successfrú application does require some knowledge of the
biochemistry of DNA synthesis and methods of extraction that do not result in degradation of
DNA.
Aquatic scientists can now quantify more accurately than 10 years ago, the pathways
of carbon and nitrogen flux in benthic and pelagic food webs and biogeochemical cycles. Most
research workers have studied the water column of lakes and the sea, probably because these
systems are easier than sediments to study quantitatively. Most of my work, has been the
application of these techniques to the study of benthic food webs and biogeochemical cycling in
seagrass beds, coral reefs and, more recently, aquaculture ponds. In benthic coastal ecosystems
with vascglar plants, bacteria are the dominant consumers of primary production by the
macrophyæs, because most animals cannot digest the fibrous plant material, which also has a low
protein content. Thus where seagrasses are major primary produóers, they may be important in
marine food chains, but only indirectly. Most animals that utilise seagrass production are
dependent on decomposition by bacteria and a detrital food chain, or on epiphytic and benthic
microalgae in the seagrass beds. Quantitative studies on the cycling of carbon from the primary
producers through bacteria to animals are now under way. Carbon cycling through bacteria and
the potential bacterial biomass available each day as food for deposit-feeding animals can be
determined from estimates of bacterial productivity, which are calculated from rates of bacterial
growth and the biomass of bacteria.
Bacterial productivity is controlled by seagrass productivity, on both a diel and
seasonal basis. Bacterial growttr rates increase markedly during the day when organic matter that
is synthesised during photosynthesis by the seagrasses is excreted from the roots. In the tropical
seagrass beds of northem Australia, the productivity of many seagrass species varies throughout
the year, in some cases being five times greater in summer than in winter. Similarly, bacterial
productivity is five times greater in summer than in winter in the rhizosphere of those seagrasses.
The rhizosphere is a zone of intense bacterial activity. The productivity of bacteria in the
rhizosphere in those tropical seagrass beds is very high in summer, in some cases up to 5 grams of
carbonlm?/day, which is a very high value, and indicates that bacteria afe, potentially at least, an
important food source for deposit feeding animals. The question of what controls bacterial
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biomass and production in sediments is a difficult one. It seems, from my work, ttrat in the
surface sediments in summer, grazing by animals is the most important factor. But below the
surface, i.e. below 1 cm, lysis of bacterial cells followed by recycling of organic matter within the
microbial community is more important than animal grazng. The intense bacterial activity in the
rhizosphere has important implications for seagrass productivity. The bacterial activity results in
deoxygenation and so the sediment is strongly reducing and this means that nitrogen fixation and
release of phosphate from insoluble complexes is facilitated. In collaboration with a post-
graduate student, I have found that nitrogen fixation supplies tp to 50Vo of the daily needs of the
seagrass. As seagrasses are so important in stabilising coastal environments and as nursery
grounds for many important fish, crustacean and mollusc species, this has an important bearing on
the management of impacts to the coastal environment.
In coral reefs, bacterial biomass is an important constitutent of organic matter in reef
sediments and provides an important food source, together with microalgae, for the many deposit-
feeding animals. The activity of bacæria is very intense in coral reef sediments, particularly the
sands of the reef flats and lagoons and is important in the degradation of coral mucus and detritus
and the regeneration of nutrients for primary production in the reef system. As in tropical
seagrass systems, on coral reefs there is a marked seasonal variation in bacterial productivity wittr
summer being a season of much greater bacterial activity than winter. The studies on the
productivity of bacteria with the thymidine method have led to questions of a more general
ecological nature, for example: Do the many deposit-feeding animals lower their rate of food
consumption in winær to match the lower productivity of bacteria, or are the population densities
of the animals much lower in winter also? This question has yet to be answered.
' The application of biological principles to aquacultu¡e in the disciplines of nutrition,
physiology, reproduction and pathology has allowed for rapid expansion and intensification of
production from aquacultural systems. Little effort has been devoted to the controlled use of
nutrients from decomposing organic matter, particularly in nopical systems. Some extremely
successfi¡l culture systems are based in large part on microbial-detrilal production, notably pond
fertilization with livestock manure. The potential for utilizing such detrital systems to reduce or
eliminate the need for costly supplementary feed in pond aquaculture is excellent Full
development of this potential is dependent upon more complete knowledge of the systems and
assessment of methods for their manipulation.
Detritus develops when organic material is decomposed, particularly in soils and
aquatic ecosystems. Studies of aquatic detrital food chains have been largely limited to -
fundamental research focused on nahrral waters; litrle effort has been directed to their importance
and manipulation in aquaculture systems. Microbial production in detritus affords a rich source
of nutrients for fish and a mechanism for rapid recycling of nutrients released upon death of
plants or breakdown of waste products. However, the interrelationships between such
heterotrophic food chains and autotrophic food chains (fuelled by light and dissolved nutrients
and based on phytoplankton) are poorly understood. Because detritus is a complex mixture of
different types of organic matter, its composition is very variable, depending upon its derivation.
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Thus we have to be cautious when discussing the role of detrinrs in food chains, not to generalize
from particular situations without adequate knowledge of whether the processes occurring in
those situations are generally applicable. The wastefed fishpond is commonly treated as a black
box in experimental aquaculture. The constraints to production, such as water quality, dissolved
oxygen and feed availability, are partially understood but the prospects for channeling more
nutrients through detrital food chains into fish flesh have scarcely been considered.
The major advances in the methodology available for the study of detritus and its
adsociated biota can now be applied to aquaculture ponds. The prospect of applying new
rcchniques to aquaculture systems is exciting because in these systems the environment, which is
semi-natural, can be modified, e.g., by supplying detritus of known composition at knotwn rates'
varying nutrient suppl¡ and altering grazingpressures, fish species comtrnsition, circulation
patrems and flushing rates. Manipulating detrital food chains haÉ far-reaching implications for
the utilization of wastes in aquaculture. The vast quantities of agricultural 'wastes and low value
byproducts (straws, sugarcane bagaSse, coffee residues, banana wastes, rice hulls, other food
processing wastes, trash vegetation and aquatic weeds generated annually in the tropics) may be
useable as supplementary detritus, added to culture ponds as composts and microbial substances
either alone or mixed with fertilizers such as livestock manure. This could greatly reduce the
need for inputs of high qualify feeds for aquaculture: an important innovation particularly where
feedstuffs are expensive orscarce. The developmentofsuchtechniques appears feasible and
would constiftrte a major advance in aquaculture, but firstly, additional information must be
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A. Trophic Role of Cyanobacteria and Bacteria in Fish and Prawns
Reprinted from J. Zool., Lond. (1973) 171,25-39
The physiology of digestion of blue-green algae in the cichlid fish,
Tilapía nilotíca
D. J. W. MonrnRTY*
Internationat Bi.otogícat programmef R"åi::;;,r;r;#;ran Freshx'ater BíotogícatTeam,
(Accepted 10 Apríl 1973)
(With 6 figures in the text)
The cells of blue-green algae are lysed by high concentrations of acid (pH 1.9-1.4) in the
stomach of Tilapia nilotíca. After lysis, cell contents are digested in the intestine. Acid
secretion follows a diumal cyclc related to feeding, and thus there is a cycte from zero to
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Digestive enzymes in Tilapia species have been investigated by a number of workers.
Fish (1960) searched unsuccessfully for enzymes which might lyse blue-green algae in''
T. mossambíca Peters. He reported the presence of amylase and acidic and'alkaline'r.i; :.
proteases in the wall of all pãrts of the tlimentary canal. Nagase (1964) examined [þs r':;': ;
effect of diet on the distribution of digestive enzymes in the wail of the alimentary canal ' ;, '
of T. mossambîca. He reported that amylase and lipase were present throughout the gut. '
His results demonstrate the presence of an esterase, but not necessarily paníreatic lipase,
because he used tributyrin as an assay for lipase. Similar results were obtained by l




















26 D. J. W. MORIARTY
Al-Hussaini & Kholy (1953) who reported that amylase and lipase were present.in the
wall of the alimentary tract of T. nilolica (L.). They also used a general esterase substrate
(giycerol triacetate) fôr lipase assay. Because these authors used the tissues of the alimen-
tary tract, rather than thô secreted fluid, there is the possibility that pancreatic tissue was
present oi that intracellular tissue enzymes (e.g. the phosphorylases and cathepsins) were
ässayed. Keddis (1957) studied enzyÍres in the intestinal juice of T. nilotica.In order to
collect juice free irom particulate rnatter, he was forced to starve fish for a few days after
capture. However, he was unable to demonstrate pancreatic lipase or esterase activity in
the intestinal juice or Pancreas.
In order to clarify t^he role of enzymes in the digestion of phytoplankton in -7. 
nilotica,
I have made a brielexamination of ènryrn.s in the alimentary tract fluid from fish actively
feeding in their natural environment.
Gasiric glands are present in the stomach of T. esculenta Graham which feeds on
phytoplanËton, and Gieenwood (1953) points out that the initial stages of digestion may
occur there. Gastric glands have been reported in the anterior part of the stomach of
T. nilotica(Al-Hussaiñi & Kholy, 1953). Aõid production in the stomach of T. mossambica
was studieà by Fish (1960), who commented õn some factors controlling the secretion of
acid. In partióular, he foúnd that treatment and handling of the ûsh caused a reduction
in acid càncentration. Acid production is shown (see below) to have an important role
in the digestion of blue-green algae.
Ristr (|SSZ, 1955) obseiving untigested cells of blue-green and green algae in the rectum,
concluded that these algae õould not be digested by Tilapía. Quantitative experiments
haveshownthatin niloTicacanassimilateamaximumof 70-80/,of the carboninthe
blue-green algae Mícrocystis and Anabaena(Moriarty & Moriarty, 1973a)' The. proportion
of carbon assimilated was not always maximal. The main trend was low assimilation of
Miqocystis consumed in the morning and maximum assimilation after the end of the
day's ieeding period. Thus undigested cells could often be observed in the faeces. An
explanation foi ttris variability in digestion is given in this paper.
Methods
Titapia nilotica in Lake George (Uganda) were caught by trawling. They were brought to the
laboratory, then killed and dissected within half an hour of capture.
Valueslf pH in the stomach or intestine were measured with indicator papers at 03.00 and
06.00 hrs and with a glass electrode at later times (e.g. 10.00 and 16.00 hrs) when there were more
contents.
Chlorophyll and phaeophytin were determined by a spectrophotometric method (Golterman'
1969: lt+). Á Unicam Sp kOô spectrophotometer was used. Aggregates of faeces and gut contents
were not concentrated on filteri, but ãnalysed directly after neutralizing, if necessary' with solid
MgCOr. Sufficient acetone at 5'C was added to give a fi11I- concentration of 90/" acetone'
pigments were extracted for chromatography at 4"C ¡l ¿iT light with 90f acetone, then trans-
feired to petroleum ether (60-80 \fraction) and washed with 5 volumes of 10fr NaCl' Chromato-
g.ut, *".. run in a two-way solvent system (Jeffrey, 196l) on thin layer cellulose'
Algae from the lake were harvested in a tow net (80 pm pore size) immediately before use.
For ¡:n virro digestion studies, they were exposed to light fo1 5 h in sealed flasks containing
1aC-NaHCOr. ih. labelled pírytoilankton was collected with a net of 40 pm pore size and
washed well with filtered lakô water. Hydrochloric acid (l M) was added to 5 ml of the concen-
trated labelled algae to give the pH uuiuet of 2'0 or less as shown in Figs 3 and 4' After 2 h"
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0'2 ml of KTHPO4 (l M) was added and the algae were titrated to pH 7.0 with sodium hydroxide
(0'05 M). I ml aliquots were removed and incubated with I ml of intestine juice (7.5 mg
protein/ml). I ml of boiled intestine juice or I ml water were added to other aliquots as controls.
After incubation with intestine juice and controls for the times shown in the figures, l0 pl aliquots
of the soluble fraction trvere removed for chromatography.
Chromatography of sugars formed during digestion was carried out routinely with 80f (v/v)
isopropanol in water on rùy'hatman No. I paper. Other systems used in the identification of
glucose were butanol-acetic acid-water, (3 : I : l) and butanol-pyridine-water, (2 : 2 : l).
Areas of laC-glucose were cut out and counted by liquid scintillation.
Stomach and intestinal juice were prepared by slitting longitudinally the walts of the stomach
and anterior half of the intestine from fish captured around 16.00 hrs. The contents were collected
in centrifuge tubes in an ice bath, and then centrifuged at 5o to lO'C for l5 min at 25,000xg.
The supernatants were filtered through Millipore filters (0.45 ¡rm) and stored at about -10'C.The method of Bramhall, Noack et al. (1969), was found to be satisfactory for protein estimation
in these fluids. Methods based on the reactions of copper with peptide bonds or amino acids
were unreliable, possibly because of interference by mucilaginous compounds.
Stomach walls were washed free of contents in phosphate buffer (pH 7.0, 0.01 M) at 2'C, then
homogenizedinablenderwith I volumeof deionisedwaterfor2min at2"C. Pancreatictissue
was dissected out of the liver, from which it may be distinguished by its lighter colour, and
homogenized as above. Acetone powders (Morton, 1955) were prepared at -10'C, and weredried with ethyl ether. When required, they were extracted for 2h at2"C with distilled water
(200 mg powder per l0 ml HrO).
For the enzyme assays, protein was estimated by the method of Warburg & Christian (1941).
All assays were conducted at 30"C.
o-Amylase was assayed by the method of Rutter & Brosemer (1961) except that the buffers
were tris-succinate (0'l M). For some experiments NaCl was omitted or replaced by CaClr, or
tris-HCl was used in place of NaCl and tris-succinate.
Electrophoresis of proteins in intestine juice was carried out in Difco Ionagar (l/,wlv) made
up with sodium barbiturate-HCl (0'05 M pH 8.0). It was run at l5 V/cm for 3 h at 10'C. Amylase
was detected by placing a strip of Ionagar containing soluble starch (each l% wlv) over the
sample for l0 min. After the starch-agar strip was removed, exposure to iodine vapour revealed
the location of amylase.
Pepsinogen was assayed as described by Ryle (1970) with the exception that casein was used
as the substrate.
Trypsin-like activity was assayed with TAME (p-tosyl-L-arginine methyl ester hydrochloride)
and chymotrypsin-like activity with BTEE (benzoyl-L-tyrosine ethyl ester) by the methods of
Hummel (1959). Carboxypeptidase A activity was assayed with hippuryl-L-phenylalanine using
the method of Folk & Schirmer (1963). Carboxypeptidase B activity was assayed with hippuryl-
L-arginine using the method of Folk, Piez et al. (1960).
The lipase assay was that of Marchis-Mouren, Sarda et al. (1959) using olive oil.
Esterase was assayed with tributyrin in phosphate buffer (0.001 M, pH 7.0). Using a pH meter
(Radiometer), the pH was kept constant by titration with 0.01 M NaOH.
TAME, BTEE, hippuryl-L-phenylalanine and hippuryl-L-arginine were obtained from Sigma
Chemical Company.
Results
Observations onfish in the laboratory
When the fish start feeding in the morning, the faeces produced are brown in colour,
if the fish are adjusted to laboratory conditions. Phaeophytin, but no chlorophyll, was
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detected in these faeces (Table I). After about four to six hours, the faeces become green
in colour, with a clear demarcation between the brown and green material. There is
usually a high proportion of chlorophyll to phaeophytin in the green faeces (Table X).
Throughout the day, the colour ofthe faeces changes gradually from green to brown and
the proportion of chlorophyll to phaeophytin decreases. Chromatography of the pigments
in the faeces confirms that chlorophyll ø is present in the green faeces, with variable
amounts of phaeophytin a. Likewise, phaeophytin a, but no chlorophyll a, is present in
brown faeces. There are also differences between other pigments in green and brown
faeces, but these were not examined in detail.
Trst-r I
Proportions of chtorophylt to phaeoph¡'tin in faeces of T. nítotica




The cyclic colour change in the faeces is repeated every day, unless the fish are stressed,
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Ftc. l. Diagram of pH change in stomach at start of feeding, and typical values for pH and proportions ol
chlorophyll to phaeophyti " (#) in the intestine at about 10.00 hrs. The intestine is drawn to a smaller scale
than the stomach. tr, Empty; iiliiii, green material; ///, greenish-brown material; r, brown material.
Observations on fish from the lake
Stomach
In most fishes the stomach is empty from about 02.00 to 04.00 hrs, except for a small
amount of mucus. Stomach pH values range from 5.0 to 7.0 (Fig: l). The stomachs are
empty long enough for the intestines to empty partially. Fish start feeding between 04.00
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and 06.00 hrs. During this period a small amount of algae of natural appearance and
colour (green) is found in the stomach, and the pH of the stomach fluid is about 2'5 to
3.0. The recently ingested, fresh algae soon pass into the intestine, where they are dis-
tinguished from the previous day's food by their colour and the intervening empty region
of the intestine (see Fig. l). The stomach pH is between 2'0 and 3'0 at this stage. Later in
the morning, when more phytoplankton has accumulated in the stomach, values of
pH 2.0 and lower are recorded. It is evident that the stomach does not secrete acid when
it is empty. Acid secretion starts when ingestion begins. Later in the day, lower pH values
were measured in the stomach (Fig. l).
When the stomach is full or nearly full, the pH and colour of the ingested algae vary



















Frc. 2. Diagram of typical pH values and colouration of algae in stomach of T, nilotica captured at 16.00 hrs.
An interpretation of the movement of algae through the stomach is shown by arrows a, b and c. B, Brown;D,
dorsal; G, green; G-8, greenish-brown; O, oesophagus; PS, pyloric sphincter; V, ventral.
of fish. The whole area to the right of the dotted line represents material of pH 1'4 and
brown colour. Phaeophytin, but no chlorophyll, was present. Near the oesophagus, the
algae are natural in appearance (green colour) and the proportion of chlorophyll to
phaeophytin is variable, but usually around 50ll : 50%. On the ventral side, the pH
becomes progressively lower and there is an antero-posterior colour change, from green
to brown. Along the dorsal wall, a band of brown material, pH 1'4, extends to the pyloric
sphincter. In the pyloris, near the sphincter, the brown material is in contact with green
contents, pH l'8 to 2'0.
In vitro observations with concentrated lake algae treated with hydrochloric acid, show
that at values of pH 1.8 and higher, most of the algae retain their natural colour. A few
small colonies turn brown after three hours. At pH 1'65, most algae are still green after one
hour, but there is a noticeable brown colouration after two hours, giving the "brownish-
green" colour described in the in vivo samples. At pH l'5, brown colouration is first
observed after ten minutes and all the algae have turned brown after 30 minutes.
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Intestine
The proportions of chlorophyll to phaeophytin in food material in the intestine have
been measured during the day. In the morning, the brown material from food ingested .
on the previous day has 0 /" chlorophyll : 100 )( phaeophytin. Green material, ingested
on the morning of capture, has high proportions of chlorophyll to phaeophytin near the
posterior end of the intestine (Fig. l). The proportions of chlorophyll to phaeophytin in
ihe intestine become lower as the day progresses and eventually reaches 0 | chlorophyll :
100 f phaeophytin around midnight.
Theje ratios were measured in the posterior half of the intestine only. Other pigments,
possibly from the bile, interfered in the assay in the anterior half. Chromatographic
ieparation of the pigments confirmed that the quantitative determination of chlorophyll
to phaeophytin proportions is satisfactory for material from the faeces and the posterior
half of the intestine.
Near the pyloric sphincter the pH is 5.5 to 6'0 (measured with a glass electrode). Further
along the intestine the pH increases, reaching values around pH 8'0 near the anus (Fig. l).
This distribution of pH is similar throughout the day.
I
Hours in intestinol iuice
Frc. 3. Digestion of blue-green algae after treatment with acid at various pH values. This is measured by the
release of glucose from storage polysaccharides in lake algae (mainly Microcystis spp.), labelled with r4C. o,
pH 7'0; O, pH 2'0; l, pH l'9; ¡, pH l'75; ¡, pH l'4.
Lysis of blue-green algae
The digestion of carbohydrate in lake algae by intestinal juices occurs after treatment
of the algãe with acid at pH values less than 2.0 (Fig. 3). Values of pH most often recorded
in the stomachs of T. nilotica are 2.0, 1.75, and l'4. Digestion is greatest after treatment at
pH 1.4 (Fig. 3). The amount of polymeric carbohydrate made available by acid for sub-
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a significant effect occurs within about 30 minutes (Fig. 4), although food would remain
at this pH in the stomach for about two hours or longer. At higher pH values the acid acts
more slowly on the algae. For example, at pH 1.75, two hours is insufficient for maximum
effect (Fig. 3).
It can be seen that two hours' incubation with intestinal juice is sufficient to digest
most of the available carbohydrate. The controls, of water or boiled intestine juice, show
that the formation of glucose is an enzymic reaction in the intestine juice.
Minutes ot pH l'5
Frc. 4. Digestion of blue-green algae after treatment with acid at pH l'5 for various times. Time in intestinal
juice: o, l0 min; O, 1'5 h; r, 3 h; a, 8 h.
Gastric enzymes
In the late afternoon the pH of the prepared stomach juice is usually about 1'8. Protein
concentration is about 65 pg/ml when measured by the method of ÏVarburg & Christian
(1941): Eruo:9.250, and E¿eo:O.165. V/hen measured by the method of Bramhall, Noack
et al. (1969) protein is not detectable, i.e. less than 25 ¡tglml. No proteolytic activity was
detected at any time in the secretion prepared by centrifuging down the stomach contents.
There was no amylase activity in this fluid, when it was adjusted to pH 7'0.
Pepsinogen is present, however, in the acetone powder prepared from the stomach wall.
Its specific activity at various pH values is shown in Fig. 5. The optimum pH is around 2'1.
Intestinal enzymes
In the late afternoon, the protein concentration ofjuice collected from the anterior half
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(1969)). Its pH is usually between 6.8 and 7.0. As noted above, however, the pH varies
along the intestine.
Carbohydrase octivitr' .
The main end-product of digestion of photosynthetic storage compounds in the phyto-
plankton is glucose (Figs 3 and 4). It has been identified as such because the radioactivity
is coincident with a spot which .reacted readily with alkaline silver oxide and aniline-
diphenylamine reagents (Smith, 1969:316,317) after separation in three different solvent
systems. It did not separate from authentic glucose when co-chromatographed in these
solvents. Glucose is often present in the intestinal juice, but not in the stomach juice, of





Frc. 5. Specific activity at various pH values of Pepsin(ogen) from T, nilotica.
Glucose is the major product of digestion of starch by intestinal juice. When the
proteins in the intestinal juice were separated by electrophoresis, the fraction which
hydrolysed starch yielded maltose as the main end-product. It is likely therefore, that this
fraction contains a-amylase.
In the acetone powder made from intestinal juice, the specific activity of the a-amylase
at pH 7'0 was 8.8 mg starch hydrolysed/mg protein.min.The pH optimum occurs between
pH 7'0 and pH 8.0 (Fig. 6). There was no change in c-amylase activity when NaCl in the
assay mixture was replaced by CaCl, or HCl, but if none of these compounds was present,
starch was not hydrolysed. Thus the chloride is necessary for activation of the enzyme in
the acetone powder.
o-Amylase was present in the acetone powder made from pancreatic tissue, with a
specific activity of 2.1 mg starch hydrolysed/mg protein. min at pH 7'0.
Proteolytic activity
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absorbance units/mg protein. ml. min. Chymotrypsin-like activity is also present, specific
activity 0'58 absorbance units/mg protein. ml. min. There was a very sligñt hydrolysis of
hippuryl-L-phenylalanine and no hydrolysis of hippury-L-arginine by the intestinal juice.
Thus carboxypeptidasé-like activity is absent (or virtually absent).
Lipase and esterase
' No lipase activity was detected in the intestinal fluid or pancreatic tissue. A strong
esterase activity was detected, however. It was not characterized further.
pH
Ftc. 6. Specific activity at various pH values of o-amylase in intestinal juice from T. nilotÍca.
Discussion
Acid secretìon
The observations reported here show that there is a diurnal cycle of acid secretion in
T. nilotica which closely follows its feeding pattern. A similar cycle occurs in Haplochromis
nígripinnis Regan. Acid affects the pigments in the algae, converting chlorophyll to
phaeophytin, and at pH values less than about 1'6, causes an overall colour change from
green to brown. This correlation of pigment alteration with acidity is important. In the
laboratory an examination of the colour of faeces and the proportion of chlorophyll to
phaeophytin shows whether acid secretion has occurred, and gives an approximate
indication of the concentration of acid in the stomach, without disturbing the animal in
any way. As has been pointed out elsewhere (Moriarty & Moriarty,lgT3a) these fish are
very susceptible to disturbance. It was noticed on some occasions that if fish, whose
faeces had started to turn from green to brown, were stressed, they might continue feeding
but their faeces changed back to the green after some hours. Thus the conditions of stress
inhibited acid secretion in the stomach (see also Fish, 1960). The high proportions of
chlorophyll to phaeophytin in the green coloured material passing down the intestine in
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of the blue-green algae would have occurred and thus very little of this material would be
digested or assimilated.
Movement of food through the stomach
The stomach and about half of the intestine of fish in the lake empty completely
overnight. When feeding commences in the morning, the stomach is contracted. The
distanðe from oesophag;s to pylorus is therefore small, so much of the algae consumed
initially passes r*pidtylnto thè-intestine and is not affected by acid. While T. nilotica ate
feeding in ttt" lakì, aigae pass into the intestine at about three to four times the rate at
which-they accumulaté in the stomach (Moriarty & Moriarty,l973b). This must mean
that a large proportion (up to^70%) oi the ingested algae passes rapidly through the
stomach u-nd u small proþórtioñ (minimum about 30/,) remains for a longer time. The
pattern of colour unO pfi in the stomach support_ this conclusion. In Fig. 2, there is a
iu.g. u-o.rnt of green material, pH 2'0 and Jome brown material, pH 1'4 in the pyloric
,"gîon. An interp-retation of this^pattern is that some algae pass across the anterior end
of the stomach from oesophagus io pylorus and are affected only 1 little by acid (pH 2'0).
part of the ingested algae, lioweu"i, -oue down the ventral side of the stomach and
accumulate inltre postãrior end. The concentration of acid increases during the day,
with concomitant change in colour of the algae.
Some of the accumuiated algae are moveã along the dorsal side of the stomach while
the flsh is feeding, and pass inó the intestine together with freshly ingested algae. This is
clearly demonstãted in f ig. 2. The line of pH 1'4 material on the dorsal side can only
have come from the posterior end, because aõid-secteting tissue occurs only on the ventral
side of the stomach (inpubl. obs.). Peristaltic waves have been observed progressing along
the ventral side froà anterior to posterior (path b, Fig. 2) and in the reverse direction
utong the dorsal side (path c, Fig. 2) of siõmachs from freshly-killed specimens- The
.o.rõq.r"rrt mixing of àigae in thJ centre of the stomach and the apparently large pro-
portion which is ñroved ãirectly across the anterior end of the stomach to the intestine
indicates that the treatment of ãlgae by acid over the whole feeding period ! lol efficient'
Figure 2 summarizes the move-*ts oi algae through the stomach while the fish is feeding.
Aiarge proportion of the algae follows pãth a, and a smaller proportion fo.llow^s paths b
and c. Because some materia-i is moved óut of the stomach along path c during feeding, a
greater proportion of algae will be affected by low pH_values than that derived from the
ielation-between rate of stomach filling and intestine filling'
Lysß of blue-green algae
The experiments reported here show that lysis of the cells of blue-green algae occurs in
an acid medium, permitting subsequent access to the cell contents by intestinal enzymes.
The lysis of cells ar,d the deiaturatiron of their proteins is pH_dependent. The Lake George
algae,used in these experiments, were collected in a net which retained'mostly the colonial
tfí.-gr..n algae. Diatãms possibly constituted about 20/"of the algae. The formation of,
an ariylopeciin type of carbohydrate during photosynthesis is typical of th9 blue-green
algae (Laåg, 1968j; and not diaioms (Meeuse, 1962). Thus the assay of digestion_in terms
oí "C-glu;óse from a photosynthetic storage compound is a method for studying the
effect oî acid on the blüe-green algae, mainly Microcystis species, ingested by T. nilotica
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in Lake George. Conclusions from the in vifto experiments are therefore directly applicable
to fish in the lake.
Blue-green algae which are retained in the stomach during the day and are subjected
to pH values of around l'5-l'4 will be more fully digested in the intestine than the material
which passes through more quickly. As Fig. 2 shows, many of the algae pass through the
anterior part of the stomach only; here the pH does not drop much below 2.0 while the
fish is feeding. The blue-green algae will therefore be only partially digested. The high
proportion of chlorophyll to phaeophytin in the intestine at this time demonstrates the
incomplete effect of acid. Because there is also a movement of acid-lysed atgae (Fig. 2,
path c) into the intestine, some blue-green algae will be more completely digèsted at the
same time.
It is likely, however, that most of the diatoms will be digested throughout the day,
because pH 2'0 should be sufficient to denature their cell membranes. This may explain
the observations of digested diatoms and undigested blue-green algae found togethèr in
the rectum of Tilapia (Fish, 1952,1955).
When the fish stop feeding, acid secretion must continue for some time, because the pH
drops below 1'6 in the anterior part of the stomach. Thus all the algae present in a iull
stomach at the end of feeding will be more fully digested. Some material in or near the
pylorus will pass into the intestine before the acid concentration rises sufficiently to cause
maximum lysis. Laboratory experiments with uniformly labelled LaC-Microcys¡is eaten at
the end of a feeding period support this conclusion (Moriarty & Moriarty, I973a).It was
found that maximum digestion occurred at this time but the small variationi in the
percentage carbon assimilated suggest that cell lysis was not complete. The faeces from
this last phase of ingestion and digestion are all brown in most fish. In some fish, both in
the laboratory and in the lake, the faeces, or the algae in the intestine after feeding stopped,
retained a greenish colour. This colour indicates that less gastric acid was secreteã by these
fish, and that subsequent digestion would not be complete. Variability in digestiõn and
assimilation of phytoplankton is therefore to be expected (Moriarty & Moriaity, 1973a).
In general terms, the structure of the wall of an algal cell will affect its susceptibility to
lysis by acid and the penetration of digestive enzymes, or the release of its cómponents
into the intestinal juice. Since blue-green algae are closely related to bacteria, especially
in the composition of their walls (Echlin & Morris, 1965) it is likely that all bactória can
be digested by these herbivorous fish. This means that where detritus contains a high
proportion of bacteria and blue-green algae (as it does in Lake George), its digestion wìil
be dependent upon acid secretion in the stomach. Thus the physiology of digestion in
T. lettcostictaTrewavas, which feeds mainly on the bottom deposits in Lake George, will
be similar to that of T. nilotica.
The fact that 50 7" of the carbon was assimilated from the green alga Chloretla sp. by
T. nilotica (Moriarty & Moriarty,lgT3a), does indicate that acid will lyse these algae iñ
the stomach. As this value is lower than that obtained for Microcysl¿s under simila.
conditions, the cellulose cell wall of green algae may be more resistant to lysis.
Stomach fluid
Pepsinogen is present in the stomach wall of T. nilotica, and has also been reported in
T. mossqmbica (Fish, 1960). Strong binding of pepsin to the algal material and itj removal
by centrifuging might explain the lack of proteolytic activity in the stomach fluid. It is also
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possible that the level of secretion is low. Mucus in the fluid interfered with methods for
ãetermining protein, but the ultra-violet spectrum confirmed that if pepsin or any protein
were present, its concentration would be very low. Phycocyanin leached from the blue-
green algae, and mucus from the fish, might also account for the U.V. absorbance.
The low U.V. absorbance also shows that there could be few or no peptides present in
the stomach juice. This suggests that peptic activity in the stomach is negligible. Even if
pepsin were present, it could not play a signiflcant part in the digestion of blue-green or
green algae because the cells must first by lysed. Maximum lysis occurs around pH l'6-1'4,
6ut the lysed algae remain at this pH until they pass through the pyloric sphincter. This
pH is well below the optimum pH for activity of the pepsin (assuming that casein is a
typical substrate).
It is apparent that in T. nilotíca and H. nigripinnís the high concentration of acid in the
stomactrii serving a function not only unrelated to peptic digestion, but one which is not
readily compatible with it. The lack of evidence for peptic activity in the stomach juice of
T. nilotica suggests that the stomach may be losing the ability to synthesize and secrete
pepsin, while the fish is changing from an omnivorous to a herbivorous diet. The domi-
nance of blue-green algae in the phytoplankton might encourage such an evolutionary
step. They are easily lysed by low pH values and the subsequent digestion of theircytoplasm
is ieadily accomplished by the usual proteases and carbohydrases synthesized by verte-
brates. It would be interesting to compare the concentrations of acid, of pepsin and of
other digestive enzymes in the alimentary secretions of T. niloticø taken from a variety of
habitats in which it occurs naturally.
Another point to note in this context is that H. nígripínn¿s assimilates Microcyst¿'s more
efficiently over a diurnal feeding cycle (Moriaúy & Moriarty, 1973a). The low efficiency
of T. nilotíca is a result of much of the Microcyslrs passing through the stomach too
rapidly for lysis to occur. This implies that H. nigripinn¿s has evolved a more effective
mechãnism for the treatment of the ingested Microcystis with acid. Further work is
needed to test this hypothesis.
Pancreas qnd intestinal fluíd
The digestion of an amylopectin with glucose as the main end product indicates that
an a-amylase, an o-1,6-glucosidase and a maltase are present inT.nilotica. This result is
in agreement with that of Keddis (1957), but differs however, in showing that an inorganie
anion (e.g. chloride) is essential for activation of the u-amylase, as is the case in higher
vertebratès (see Cole, 1904). The methods used by Keddis (1957) may not have removed
all anions initially. He concluded that the a-amylase originated in the pancreas.
The pancreas in Z. nilotica is diffuse, occurring within the connective tissue surrounding
the walls of the stomach and intestine, and around blood vessels in this mesentery.
Pancreatic cells are also embedded in the liver. A duct system collects into one pancreatic
duct which with the bile duct enters the intestine at the pyloric sphincter (Naguib, 1958).
Because of the diffuse nature of the pancreas, cr-amylase can be detected in all alimentary
tissues in the abdominal cavity. It could easily be transferred into the buccal cavity and
other areas by dissecting instruments. Thus workers (Fish, 1960; Nagase, 1964; Cockson
& Bourne, 1972) studying the distribution of amylase and other enzymes in different
regions of the alimentary canal of Tilapia are likely to have been measuring enzymes in
thè pancreas. There need be no correlation between enzyme activities in the walls and those
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of the digestive fluid enclosed by them. Barrington (1957) has stressed the need for
stringent precautions to avoid contamination of extracts by pancreatic tissue in teleosts.
The inability of fluid from the intestine in T. nilotica to hydrolyse olive oil can be
interpreted as an absence of a pancreatic lipase. Keddis (1957) also found no lipase in the
intestinal juice and pancreatic tissue of 7- nilotica. Although Keddis could not demonstrate
esterase activity (ethyl acetate hydrolysis) an esterase is present, as I have shown (p. 33).
Enzymes with similar substrate specificities to mammalian trypsin and chymotrypsin
are present, but no activity attributable to a carboxypeptidase was detected. More detailed
investigations of the proteases in 7- nilotica are needed to confirm the absence of
carboxypeptidases A and B.
General conclusions
The digestion of blue-green algae and bacteria occurs in the intestine, but before this
takes place the cells must be lysed by acid. Acid has been recorded in the stomach of the
herbivorous T. esculenta (Greenwood, 1953) and 7. mossambica (Fish, 1960). These and
any other Tilapia or Haplochrozr's species in which algae or bacteria are retained in the
stomach long enough for the pH to reach values around 1'6 or even lower, will be able
to digest such material. Grey mullets (Mugilidae) and the milkflsh Chanos chanos (Forsk.)
which feed on algae and detritus, have an anterior thin-walled stomach (Hickling, 1970).
Gastric glands have been reported (Pillay, 1953) in this part of the stomach of Mugil
capito (:Liza ramada (Risso)) and M. tade (:¡¡7a planiceps (C and V)). A similar
mechanism for lysis and digestion of blue-green algae may occur in these herbivores. The
grey mullets have a gizzard which may improve the efficiency of acid lysis on the algal
cells. Weatherly (1972: 130), discussing the relation of food to the growth and ecology of
fish, suggests that it ". . . may be relatively simple to infer the general nature of a fish's
food from a knowledge of the functional morphology . . ." of its alimentary tract. One
of the characteristics of herbivorous fish that he cites is the lack of a true stomach, i.e. a
dilatation in the anterior part of the alimentary tract in which acid is secreted. I would
disagree with this generalization; it is because T. nilotica and H. nigripinnis possess a
true stomach that blue-green and green algae can be digested. The general nature of a
fish's food can often be told from field studies, but only from a detailed knowledge of its
digestive physiology can we determine the extent to which the various elements are
utilized.
Summary
Blue-green algae are lysed by a high concentration of acid in the stomach. pH 1'4 is the
lowest value recorded in the stomach of T. niloticø; lysis is most effective at this pH.
Enzymatic digestion occurs in the intestine, after the algae are lysed.
Acid secretion in the stomachs of T. nilotica and H. nigripinnis in Lake George, Uganda,
follows a diurnal cycle associated with feeding. Secretion starts when feeding starts in the
morning. ln T. nÌlotica, low pH values are not obtained throughout the stomach until
feeding ceases in the evening. Thus there is a gradation through the day, from zero to
maximum in number of blue-green algal cells lysed, and therefore digested and assimilated.
Colour changes in the ingested phytoplankton can be used as an indicator of gastric
acid secretion by fish in the laboratory. Acid is not secreted by stressed frsh.
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Pepsinogen was detected in the stomach wall of T. nilotica. Evidence for the absence of
peptic digestion in the stomach of T. nilotica is presented.
A pancreatic o-amylase, pH optimum 7.0 to 8.0, and requiring chloride, is present in
the intestinal juice of T. nilotica.
Trypsin and chymotrypsin are also present, but carboxypeptidases A and B could not
be detected.
Esterase activity, but no lipase, was detected in the intestine juice.
This project forms part of a joint contribution by the United Kingdom and Uganda to the
International Biological Programme. It was financed by the Royal Society whose support, with
that of the Freshwater Biological Association, is gratefully acknowledged. I wish to thank my
colleagues at Lake George for their assistance during this work. I am grateful to Professor
E. J. W. Barrington for providing facitities in his department, where some of this work was
carried out. Dr P. H. Greenwood has kindly read and criticized the manuscript.
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The assimilation of carbon from phytoplankton by two herbivorous fishes:
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(With 2 ûgures in the text)
V/ith the exception of their very young stages, Tilapia nilotíca and Haplochromis nigripinnís
in Lake George ingest phytoplankton, especially Miuocystis species. Tílapía nilotica can
assimilate a maximum of 7V8Ol of ingested carbon from Microcystis sp., Anabaena sp.,
and Nítzschia sp. Haplochromis nígripinnis also assimilates a similar proportion of carbon
from Miuocys¡rs. Assimilation is lower at the start than at the end of a feeding period. 7'
nilotica assimilates a maximum of about 501 of ingested carbon from Chlorella sp.
An average of about 431of ingested carbon is assimilated by T. nilotica from the Lake
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The herbivorous fish, Tilapia nilotíca (L.) and Haplochromís nigriptnnß Regan dominate
the fauna of Lake George, Uganda (Dunn, 1972). Fish (1955) stated that the T. nilotica
feed on the soft bottom deposits in this iake, whereas Lowe-McConnell (1958) reported
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that they feed on phytoplankton as well as the bottom deposits. There are no reports
concerning the food of the fry of T. nilotica, but Dunn (1972) found zooplankton in the
guts of young Haplochromis species (probably including H. nigripinnis).
Before embarking on a quantitative study of the assimilation of phytoplankton by these
fishes, it is necessary to clarify the nature of their food. It is shown in this paper that
adult fL nigripínnis feed mainly on the colonies of Microcys¡¿s and their associated,flora
(mainly Nitzschia sp.). Tílapia nilotíca feed on most of the phytoplankton species, of which
about 701 are blue-green algae (especially Microcystis aeruginosa, M. flos-aquae and
Anabaenopsls spp., Ganf, 1972).
In many inland and estuarine water bodies in the tropics and warm temperate regions,
where blue-green algae dominate the phytoplankton, there are herbivorous ûsh which
can directly utilize the primary production (e.g. Hickling, 1961, 1970). Tilapia are among
the commercially exploited herbivores, especially in the lakes of Africa (Hickling, 1961).
Where these fish are not endemic, they have often been introduced and farmed in ponds
(e.g. Hickling, 1971).
Fish (1952) reported that T. esculenta Graham which ingests phytoplankton, cannot
digest blue-green algae. Although Fish (1955) found some evidence for digestion of blue-
green algae by T. nilotica in Lake Rudolf, which he regarded as an unusual situation, it
is generally accepted that Tílapia species cannot digest blue-green algae (e.g. Hickling,
1961,1970; Fryer & Iles, 1972).
During a study of productivity in Lake George as part of the International Biological
Programme (Dunn, Burgis et a1.,1969), it was found difficult to reconcile the presence of
a high biomass of herbivorous fish with the idea that these algae could not be digested.
Quantitative studies with l4c-labelled algae were undertaken. The methods employed
were based partly on those of Sorokin (1968), who commented on the inaccuracy of the
widespread view that blue-green algae are trophically unimportant.
These experiments were designed to show whether certain species of algae, representative
of three major algal groups occurring in Lake George, could be digested by T. nilotica.
Two different types of blue-green algae were chosen: Microcystß sp., in which colonies
of cells are embedded in mucilage, and Anabaena sp. a filamentous form containing three
different types of cells. A species of Nitzschia was used as a representative of the diatoms,
which make up about 20-30ft of the phytoplankton. A Chlorella sp. was studied as a
representative of the green algae. The assimilation of Microcystis sp. by H. nígripinn¡s was
also measured.
In vitro studies indicate that digestion of blue-green algae occurs in the intestine of the
fish, if the cells have been subjected to a high concentration of acid in the stomach. Since
acid secretion follows a diurnal cycle, a trend is expected from minimum digestion of
algae ingested at the start of a daily feeding period to maximum digestion at the end
(Moriarty, D., 1973). This hypothesis is supported by in vívo experiments reported in
this paper.
Experiments \ryere also designed to estimate the average proportion of carbon assimilated
daily by T. nilotica and H, nigripinnis from the phytoplankton ingested in the lake. As a
direct measurement was not possible, their natural feeding rhythm (Moriarty & Moriarty,
1973) has been simulated in the laboratory. It is important to maintain this schedule,
because digestion is variable, being affected particularly by the fullness of the stomach
and the time spent by algae in it (Moriarty, D., t973).
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Assimilation is measured as the difference between the amount of laC or total carbon
ingested and the amount defaecated.
Methods
Gut contents
eualitative examinations were made of the gut contents of a size range of T. nilotica caught
in Àost areas of the lake by a variety of fishing methods. Counts were made of the zooplankton
and algae in the guts from a size range of H. nigripinnrs from seine catches made in the midlake
area' 
Algae
For culture of Chlorella and Nítzschia the ASM medium of Mclachlan & Gorham (1961)
was used. It was made up in filtered lake water (Whatman GF/C). These algae were uniformly
labelled with 1aC in sealeå flasks. After autoclaving, l'7 g NaHCO3 (solid) and from l0 to 50 ¡rc
laNaHCO, were added to each 400 ml of medium.
In the ÃSM mediumfor Miqocystis, NaNOs was replaced by NH.CI at the same molar
concentration. It was then diluted 5 times. It was made up in deionised, distilled water. Colony
formation was better in this dilute medium and the growth oî M. fios-aquae was favoured over
other species during the purification procedure.
Ana|aena was grown in the dilute¿ aSU medium, but nitrogenous salts were omitted.
These blue-greãn algae were labelled with 350 mg NaHCO, and from l0 to 50 pc 
laNaHCOt
per 400 ml medium.
All media were autoclaved at 15 psi for 15 min.
Cultured algae
Microcystis flos-aquae colonies were picked out of Lake George water and placed in medium
with actiáione lcyctótreximide) at 50 pgjd to inhibit growth of eukaryotic algae. After repeated
sub-culturing Aùiing the exponential phase of growth, unialgal cultures were obtained.
During u õloo* õt ,l,.noi-oqroe, "nii"hm"nt 
cultures were set up with actidione inthe Anabaena
medium.-A species of Ànabaàna was subsequently obtained in unialgal culture.
Under lakå conditions, Ganf (1972) identified the Microcysl¡s and Anabaena species as M.
fios-aquae and A.flos-aqu'ae.TheàorpÎology of the organisms in culture however, was 
variable'
lit.yï"t" tentatívely identified as liicrotyitis c.f. M.flos-aquae and Anabaena c'f' A' torulosa
(Thíenemann, 1962) and are referred to in this paper as M,icrocy-stis and .4nabaena'
Nítzschia sp. and' Chlorella sp.were isolated by slreaking Lake-George water 9l AlM medium
roii¿iû.d witfr t f lonagar (Difco). Colonies were picked off and grown in liquid culture.
Cells in all labelled 
"rri¡1rr". 
weró kept in suspensión with magnetic stirrers. They were harvested,
and washed twice in filtered lake water by centrifuging, immediately before use'
Lake algae
A tow net (about 100 pm pore size) was used to collect plankton from the lake for feeding
fish maintained in the laboratory. This material is referred to as lake algae in the text.
Fish
Juveniles, which fed on organisms other than phytoplankton,,were not studied. Fish for the
assimilation experiments werã caught by trawling for periods of I to 1 min duration. They were
transferred to 20 I tanks, 20 cm dãep. Ëresh laki waier was supplied at about 3 day intervals,
and lake algae were proíid.A each day. After the fish commenced feeding in these tanks, they
were transfãrred to láboratory aquaria. fisn up to 13 cm length were kept individually in small
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tanks holding 3 I of lake water, and larger fish in 20 I tanks. The water was changed every two
days.
Lengths of the fish were measured as total lengths, i.e. the length from the tip of the snout
to the most posterior point of the caudal fin.
Fish were used for experiments only when they could be transferred between aquaria without
their showing resistance or alarm reactions, such as raising the dorsal frn. Also, fish were not
used unless their faeces showed a diurnal change in colour from green to brown, which indicates
that acid secretion has occur¡ed in their stomachs (Moriarty, D., 1973). If these conditions were
not met, ingestion and assimilation were low and unpredictable (see discussion on stress).
Determination of LaC
Particulate material (microorganisms and faeces) was concentrated onto Millipore (0'45 pm)
or Whatman GF/C filters of 24 mm diameter, and dried in a desiccator.
Respired laCO, was collected as BaCO, and counted on Millipore filters (0'45 pm) as described
by Sorokin (1968).
Gut contents were separated from the gut wall and pipetted onto 25 mm planchets. Fish tissues
were blended at high speed for ten minutes with sufficient water to give a liquid, homogeneous
suspension. A few drops of amyl alcohol were included to reduce froth. Aliquots rilere trans-
ferred with a wide mouthed pipette into planchets. Planchets were dried at 70"C in an oven.
Self-absorption was corrected for by extrapolation to zero thickness. A Tracerlab manual gas-
flow system using proportional gas was used to assay 14C.
Radioactivity in the faeces was measured by suspending them in a known volume of water
and ñltering replicate aliquots. No soluble 1aC was detected in the filtrates.
Assimilation is expressed as a percentage of the total uC ingested. Standard errors were
calculated for all replicate 1aC determinations.
Ass imi lat i on of la C-al gae
For the ad líb. feeding method, Microcystis and Anabaena were resuspended as colonies in a
small volume of filtered lake water. Nitzschia and Chlorella \ryere resuspended with a small
volume of concentrated lake algae. The labelled suspensions were stirred into a known volume
of water in an aquarium to give an algal concentration approximately equal to that in the lake
(c. 30 mg C/l). A sample of about 10Yo of the volume was removed and shaken vigorously to
disperse colonies before being subsampled for laC determinations (8-10 replicates). The fish was
then placed in the aquarium with an aerator to keep the cells in suspension. As these frsh feed by
filtration, a suspension of cells is necessary. The tank was partially covered with a dark cloth to
give a light intensity a little above the compensation point of the algae, in order to reduce changes
in the amount of particulate laC due to algal respiration or photosynthesis. Small samples were
removed occasionally with a wide-mouthed pipette to check the progress of feeding. The fish
was removed as soon as a signifrcant consumption had occurred, usually within 2 h. The remain-
ing algae were stirred to disperse colonies and again sampled for laC. The decrease in laC in the
aquarium \ryas a meâsure of the amount ingested.
For the pipette feeding method, Microcystis was resuspended homogeneously in a known
volume of filtered lake water and then sub-sampled for determination of total laC present. It
was then centrifuged again and taken up in a small volume of water as a concentrated suspension
in the feeding pipette. The fish was trained to take the algae directly from the pipette. After
feeding, the ûsh was removed and the amount of 1aC remaining in the water, pipette and centrifuge
tube was measured. The amount ingested was the difference between this and the original total.
The faeces of these frsh, being enciosed in mucus, are easy to coilect quantitativeiy with a
wide-mouthed pipette. They did not break up in the aquarium when collected at I or 2 h intervals
during the day. Overnight, however, some faeces did break up, and these were collected by
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filtration the next morning. On the day following a lnC experiment, faeces were collected until
none contained raC.
Assimilation oJ' lake algae
Lake algae were collected immediately prior to each experiment. They were evenly suspended
in filtered lake water'at a concentration of about 0.5 mg chlorophyll all. For determination of
particulate carbon, 10 replicate samples were removed with a wide-mouthed pipette. They were
placed in a thick-walled glass bottle, where the gas vacuoles were ruptured by pressure shock.
Particulate carbon was collected by centrifuging at 20,000 x g for 5 min. The concentrated
material was resuspended in a small amount of distilled water, transferred to combustion boats
and dried at 70"C.
Carbon was determined by the method of Ganf & Milburn (1971). Carbon dioxide, derived
from the sampie by dry combustion, was quantitatively absorbed by a solution of NaOH and
the change in conductivity was monitored.
After removing the initial samples for carbon measurement, the fish was placed in the tank
for l2 h. A dark cloth was placed over the tank, giving a light intensity close to the compensation
point of the phytoplankton. Controls were conducted to check that changes in particulate
carbon due to respiration or photosynthesís were negligible.
Particulate carbon was measured again after removal of the fish. The difference between initial
and final values represented the amount ingested.
Faeces resulting from phytoplankton ingested during the experimental leeding period were
collected and aliquots were placed in combustion boats for carbon determination. It is necessary
to distinguish. between those faeces resulting from the experimental feeding period and those
from previous or subsequent periods. Provided the stomach is fully evacuated between feeding
periods, as occurs naturally in the lake, mixing of ingested material from two periods wiil not
occur and the diurnal colour change in faeces permits distinction between two different periods
(see discussion, Moriarty & Moriarty, 1973; Moriarty, D., 1973). This was checked by feeding
the fish on phytoplankton stained with alcian blue on the day before and the day following each
experiment. The faeces from the stained phytoplankton contained alcian blue, but the faeces
lrom the intervening period did not.
All experiments were carried out at 25f l'C.
Results
Gut contents
The guts of T. nilotica fry contain a large variety of plant and animal material collected
from the swampy and littoral areas they inhabit. Among the items eaten are algae,
Aufwuchs, macrophytic detritus, rotifers and other zooplankton, insect larvae, and water
mites.
Small Z. nilotíca between 3 and 6 cm in length are caught in water less than I m in
depth, and between I and i0 m from the shoreline. Their guts contain a higher proportion
of phytoplankton compared to the fry, and not as much zooplankton.
Fish of larger sizes are found further offshore. They consume mainly phytoplankton,
and occasionally some detritus, but only a very low number of planktonic animals
(mainly small rotifers). The percentage of T. nílotica with some detritus mixed with the
phytoplankton in the gut varies between 0 and 241 of the fish in trawl samples, the
maximum numbers being found in samples taken between 08.00 and 12.00 hrs.
About 70i/" of the food items ingested by f/. nigripínnis between 2 and 3 cm in length
are from the zooplankton, and about 301are algae. In successively larger H. nigripinnis
':
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there is a steady increase in the percentage of algae eaten, reaching over 95 I in the
4 to 5 cm length group and levelling off at this value in the larger size groups. _
The zooplanktón eåten by the small .É/. nigripinnis includes copepods (mainly-Thermo'
cyclops hyatinus), Daphnia, Ceriodaphnia, Moina and some chironomid larvae. The algae
.ät"n ur. -ainly'theìarge colonial species Microcystis aeruginosa and M.fos'aquae,plus
the diatoms bound in the mucilaginous sheaths of these colonial algae.




































Ass im il at ion of la C-al gae
At the end of a feeding period, high proportions of carbon are assimilated by T' nilotica
ftom lu[icrocystis, Anabãeia, Nitzschia, and rather less from Chlorella (Table I)' As these
TasLs II
i'î:!:,:;: ; i{ x;i: ï' :ï,:i,i;:::i ;i' i: ; i!:';:; "#' ; i :x
lake algae after the rrC algae and beþre being placed in fltered
Iake water. Fish length: 6'3 to 7'8 cm
7
microorganisms were uniformly labelled, 1aC determinations are directly proportional to
total carbon in their cells. A high proportion of carbon is assimilated by H. nigrípinnis
from Míuocystis, when ingésted towards the end of a feeding period (Table II).
The maximum values foi assimilation are especially noteworthy. For example, T3l of
Microcystis carbon 'was assimilated by T. nílotica in one experiment, and^ 807" by H-
nígrípiinis. Experimental errors contribute to an uncertainty range of c. +2t_o t6lin
ea"ch value foipercentage assimilation. The variability shown by the range of values for
assimilation is discussed below.
:ll
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T¡,¡lr III
Assimilation of carbon from Mícrocystìs by T. nìlotica when fed at
the start of a feeding períod.
Fislt were kept inJlltered lake water overníght príor to the experi-
menl, Fish 1 was fed LaC-Mìcrocystis from a pipette fior 15 minutes
(see Fig. 1). The other fish fed ad lìb. for 2 h in a suspensíott of Mìuo-
cystis. After feeding on the labelled cells, all fish were transferred to
lanks containing lake algae
47
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'When T. nìlotíca are fed rtC-Microcyrlrs at the beginning of a day's feeding period, less
carbon is assimilated and the results are more variable. Some examples are given in










F¡c. 1. Time for recovery of r¡C in faeces of T. nilotica, Fish A was fed, raC-Microcystís altü being kept in
filtered water for 10h. Fish B was fedLaC-Mícroclsr,r after feeding on lake algae for 8h. Cumulative totals of
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because it was fed by pipette. Fish 2 did not start feeding until shortly before it was
removed from the tank of labelled cells. As it consumed a small proportion of the 14C
offered, experimental errors were large in comparison to the amount assimilated.
Algae ingested at the end of a feeding period take longer to pass through the gut than
do algae eaten at the beginning of a feeding period (Fig. 1). The majority of undigested
laC from fish A was detected as green faeces, four to seven hours after feeding started.
At the time the first labelled faeces appeared, (four hours), the colour of the faeces changed
abruptly from brown to green. Throughout the day, the faeces changed colour gradually
from green to brown again. Some laC was present in all faeces from that day's fbod. In
this experiment, 33 I of the ingested rdC was assimilated.
The first of the undigested 1aC from ûsh B (Fig. l), which received LaC-Mícrocystis at
the end of a feeding period, was found in the faeces about seven hours after feeding on
the labelled cells. It assimilated 70f of the ingested raC-Miuocyslrs. The faeces showed
the usual colour change, the first from that day's food being green and later faeces becoming
brown. The laC Ìvas recovered in the brown faeces only.
Both these fish were fed lake algae on the day after an overnight period in filtered lake
water. The brown faeces produced during the morning, originating from the previous
day's labelled food, contained laC. After the abrupt colour change from brown to green
occurred, no further laC was found in the faeces. The overnight period without food was
long enough for the stomach and part of the intestine to empty, as is the case with fish
in the lake. The colour change in faeces confirms that the stomach has emptied, because
acid secretion stops (Moriarty, D., 1973). The presence of 1aC in the brown faeces next
morning, but not in the subsequent green faeces, shows that although there is mixing of
food material during a feeding period, there is no mixing between feeding periods. This
suggests that mixing occurs in the stomach when the fish is feeding. P¡ovided the stomach
is emptied between feeding periods, food from two different periods will not be mixed.
The difference in proportions of carbon assimilated from Microcystis at the beginning
and at the end of a feeding period was demonstrated in one individual T. nilotica during
one period (Fig. 2). In the faeces, it is necessary to distinguish between the laC from
feed A and from feed B. The total raC in the faeces from feed A was found by extrapolating
the curve from hou¡ l1 to hour 24, givingpoint A in Fig. 2. Experiments such as that with
Fish A in Fig. 1 demonstrate the validity of this extrapolation. The 1aC in the faeces from
feed B was given by the difference between the total r{C in the faeces (point T, Fig. 2), and
the 1aC from feed A (point A, Fig. 2). It was found that about 43Y.carbon was assimilated
from feed A and 68/, from feed B.
In all experiments referred to above, it has been assumed that the decrease in laC in the
feeding tank represented the amount ingested by the fish. This has been verified (Table IV).
Experimental erro¡s or small losses due to tnCO, may account for the slight differences
recorded.
The assumption that the difference between the amount of laC-algae ingested and the
amount defaecated is due to assimilation has also been confirmed. Fish have been left
undisturbed in a closed container for some hours after ingesting toc Microcystis, and then
killed. The laC in their faeces, respired COr and bodies agrees well with the amount
ingested. An example is given in Table V. In this case, where the fish was left for only
four hours, a considerable amount of raC was still in the gut. 'When the ûsh was allowed
to digesi the labelled food for a longer period (nine hours) proportionally more ioC was
I
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found in the respired COr, body tissue and soluble fractions in the intestine. Thus more
assimilation had occurred.
Assimílation of lake algae
The average proportion of carbon assimilated from Lake George phytoplankton by
T. nilotíca during a 24 hour day in the laboratory was about 43"1 of the total ingested
to l5 20 25
Hours
I-----I----_-_-
Frc. 2. Assimilation by T. nilotica of lrC-Microcysrrs ingested at beginning and end of feeding period. After
being kept in filtered lake water for l0 h, the fish was fed rtC-Míuocystis (feed A, 60,00O cpm ingested), then lake
algae followed by t{C-MiuocysÍ¡r again (feed B, 136,500cpm ingested). Point T is the total laC in all faeces
collected from the experimental period. Fish length: 9.5 cm.
T¡¡re IV
Correlalion of rrC loss ín tank with ingestíon..4 T. níIotìcø.was fed
lake algae for 5 h before beÍng placed in a tank contaíning ttC-
Mícrocystís for 2 h. It was then kílled by immersion ìn crushed
íce and dissected immedíately





















(Table VI). Most values were between 40 and 601. Tb;e standard error of the sampling
procedure for determining carbon was L2% or less in all cases, and so these methods
were not the cause of the considerable variation in results noted between experiments.
Variations in the amount of phytoplankton ingested by one particular fish do not seèm
to have a predictable effect on the proportion of carbon assimilated. For example, a fish
T^
A
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of l5'8cm length ingested 72mgC on one occasion and252mgC on another, but there
was very little difference in the proportion assimilated (Table vÍ!.
T¡sLe V
correlatíon of ttc ross in Íank with ingestion and assimiration.
À T. nilotícs vas fed as in Table IV. After feeding on trC_Mícro-
cystìs it was transferred lo a solutiott of NaCI in disrilled water
(2.5 meqll) in a sealed tank for 4 h. It was rhen removed an¿l
killed. Respired rtCOz was collected from the water


















Assimilatìon of carbon from Lake George phytoplankton by T. nílotíca and
H. nìgrípinnis Fish vere fed plankton for 12 h and were kept in Jîlrered
water for 12 h beþre and after the feeding, The total carbon of the ingested
phytoplankton, and ín the faeces was nteasuret!. Fish size: T. nìrotíca 9.4-






















Assinílation of carbon from Lake
George phytoplankton by T. nìlotíca.
One individual (length 15.8 cm) was
used on þur separate occasions. See











These results for assimilation are applicable to the phytoplankton only. Zooplankton,
a-lthough present in the water, are;ôt ingested byìhése'r. nilotica; i"i"g iÃitivrtyrheotactic, the copepods swim away from the mouths of feeding fish.
rì.
ASSIMILATION OF ALGAE BY FISH
In one group of experiments with H. nigripinnrs, a high proportion--of carbon (66/"
average) Jas aisimilatäd from the Lake Geórge phytoplankton (Table VI)' The. faeces of
fish in" óroup I showed the usual colour chañge^fróm green to brown during the experi
ments. These fish consumed more than 50 % Jf tneir nãtural daily intake in the lake (see
Moriarty & Moriarty , lg73). A lower propoition of carb-on (average 33|Z) was assimilated
by othei H. nigrfpíiiis (Gíoup 2, Taïle'VI). In two. of these experiments, it was noted
that the faecestià not turn brown overnighi, indicating that acid secretion was reduced'
These results are mainly applicable to ihe assimilation of Microcysl¿s colonies and
their associated microfloiu, ài very little zooplankton was eaten by fish in the size range
used in these experiments.
Discussion
A ss im il at ion of ta C'al gae
An important feature of the methods used here is that the labelled algae were grown
ou., ,.u..ul generations in a closed system with lac-bicarbonate. This ensured that all
carbon compãunds, including cell wálls and mucilage (where present) were uniformly
labelled. It was possible therJfore, to study quantitatively the digestion and assimilation
of given species ôf *i"rootganisms at differlni times of the day, while the fish were feeding
on"their natural food andifollowing their natural feeding rhythm. The maximum pro-
p-rtion of carbon is assimilated froñ Mícrocystís, for.ex.ample, when it is ingested at the
ånd of a feeding period. The lowest figureé for assimilltion were obtained when the
raC-Microcy.rt¿.r was eaten at the start of a'feeding period. This supports the work.reported
pr.uiàrr.ty ãn the physiology of digestion of blue-green algae in T' nilotica (Moriarty, D''
te73).- 
Nát a[ algal cells of a given species are digested equally. In fact some are not digested
at all. The d"igestibility is"influenced by a number of factors which are discussed below'
The differences in digestion between algal species have been discussed elsewhere
(Moriarty, D., 1973).
Experimental error
Experimental e¡rors were due primarily to the problems of sampling a- heterogeneous
suspeision for the determination of raC. These "irors 
were large with colonial algae. In
experiments where the fish ingested less than t5 % of the total lac offered, the experi-
mental error rpas large in pro-portion to the amount ingested. These experiments were
discontinued. Fish z ti"ui. iIt¡ingestea only l6 % of the tõtal offered, and this contributed
to a large uncertainty in the óalcirlation of toC assimilated. The conclusion drawn from
this expãriment howåver, is still valid, viz.little or no carbon was assimilated from the
trC-Microcysl¿s eaten at ihe start of that feeding period. In most other experime¡ts with
Mícrocystií, the fish ingested about 30-40 y. ot^tne total offered if feeding ad lib', or
55-65 ft if feeding from a PiPette.
When Nitzschia and Chioiella werc offered to T, nilotíca, the fish usually ingested less
than 251. The i".i*io" of colonial blue-green algae in the water usually enhanced
irgÃtioi 
"oî 
Nítzschià ànd, ctiloreila. Feedin{ was stiãulated by the presence of colonial
biie-green aigae, but many cells of ly'i¡zs chíaánd. Chtorella passed out of the oro-branchial
cavity in the re.spiratory current.
/ ::;'t'
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Occasionally some individual T. niloticaaltered their feeding mechanism to ingest single
cells, including very small species of Chroococcalcs. The reasons for this change were not
eluciãated, ,roi 
"oúl¿ 
an individual fish be trained to ingest small cells when required.
This was ihe main difficulty encountered in attempting to replicate the experiments with
Chloretla and Nítzschra. Alt-hough more replicates are required, it is likely that the maximum
digestibility of Nitzschia is about the same as that of the blue-green algae, but that the
gréen alga, Chlorella is significantly less digestible.
Loss õf t'C into the atriosphere or into solution was negligible in the time period of the
experiments.
Bacteria were not excluded from the cultures of algae used in these experiments. As
they did not constitute a large proportion of the biomass, however, their presence would
.onttibut. only a small error to the estimates of algal assimilation.
S¡lress
Fish were stressed during capture. Many small individuals of T. nilotica (less than l3 cm
in length) recovered within about two weeks. Tilapia nilotica larger than 13 cm length
rarely adapted to laboratory conditions. Haplochromis nig_ripinnis were ev-en more sus-
ceptible to stress; many did not survive in the laboratory. One indication of stress is that
the faeces remain greén in colour, provided the fish continues to feed while stressed.
Stress inhibits acid úcretion in the stomach (Moriarty, D., 1973). It is important therefore,
that the fish be well adapted to laboratory conditions and handled carefully during
studies on digestion and assimilation.
Physiology of digestion
The physiology of digestion has the most pronou.nced effect in determining the per-
centage oi .urUã.r assimllated. This has been studied in detail in T. niloticø (Moriarty, D.,
1973)lbut in general, the conclusions should also be applicable to H. nigripinnis.
Maximum values åan be expected for assimilation òf Microcystis consumed at the end
of a ieeding period because there is already a high conce¡tration of acid in the stomach,
and the reÉntion time increases when feeáing ceases (Fig. 1 and Moriarty & Moriarty,
iOll¡'. The retention times for algae ingesfed during. a feeding period are complex
1Voíiarty, D., 1973). Some cells pasã rapidly from oesophagls to pylorus and 
are affected
i,rì/ riigúitv úy u"iâ. Others ará retainèd in the fundus, where acid has the most effect.
Thus, nätu.r for assimilation of a given batch of Microcystis cells will vary with the
relatíve proportions ¡etained in the iundus or passing 3pidlV into the intestine' It was
observed that laC was present in all faeces fróm the food ingested 9n- the day fish A
(Fig. 1) was fed ,aC-úicrocys¡¿s. This indicates that some of the LaC'Miuocys¡is cells
*"r-. ,étuined in the stomach until it emptied, and were continually released during the
áuy. itt" figure of 331carbon assimilation is thus an average figure fo¡ .all the labelled
cells eaten at the stal"of that feeding period. Microcystis cells retained in the stomach
would have been more fully digested thán those passing rapidly into the intestine. In fact,
many of the latter rvculd nor have been digested at all- - ---
À'similar explanation applies to the reiults in Table IiI. In ûsh 2, all the ingested
raC-Microcys¡is cells would have passed rapidly through the stomach before secreted acid
could causé lysis. Some of the t'nc-Microcyit¡'s cells may have been retained in the stom4chs
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of fish numbers 1, 3, and 4. These cells, being subjected to a low pH, would be readily
digested and thus the overall assimilation is an average figure'
ihe experiments with H. nigripinms were carried out before it was realized that assimila-
tion reacied a maximum at thi end of a feeding period. In two experiments with -F1.
nigripínnis assimilation values of 80/. were obtained. These two fish may not have con-
tiñuË¿ feeding after ingesting the laC-Microcyslis because 8-0 % is likely to be close to the
maximum poãsible u5irniluti,on. Some of the cell carbon of Microcysl¿s occurs in the cell
wall and riucilage, and it is unlikely that the fish have enzymes capable of hydrolysing
such materials (úe Fish, 1960). Similarly, the maximum possible assimilation of carbon
from Microcystís may also be about 80% in T. nílotica'
Assimilatìon oJ' lake algae
The proportions of carbon assimilated from phytoplankton by these fish during a
compleie åiurnal cycle show considerable variarion. The amount of phytoplankton
ingest.d by fish in itre lake has been estimated (Moriarty & Moriarty, 1973)' On this
ba-sis, it wás observed that T. nílotica in the laboratory were consuming about 20-50% of
the amount consumed by fish of equivalent sizes in the lake. If this reduced rate of feeding
influences the relative proportions of algae being retained in the stomach or passing
rapidly into the intesdnã, tÈen it will alter the proportion of cells which are lysed in the
stômaäh and subsequently digested in the intestine (Moriarty, D.,1973).
Although results iuch ás those in Table VII show that variations in the actual amount
"onru*rõ 
by individual fish may not affect assimilation percentages, some do¡bt will
remain until fish in the laboratory can be made to consume a's much as they would in the
lake. Some of the H. nigripínms (in Group 1, Table VI) did consume as much as fish of an
equivalent size in the lake.
The species composition of phytoplankton in Lake George does not vary greatly (Ganf,
p"6. "rr-.) and ìhus 
would trâve tttte effecr of the differences in assimilation values
tetween expériments on one species of fish. As f/. nígrípinnis tended to select colonies of
Microcystii, some of the interspecific differences in assimilation may be due to the, slightly
different food material ingesteå. Some variation in assimilation may be due to differences
in the physiological state of the phytoplankton.
perhaps the i¡ost important fäciors causing variation in_assimilation within a species
of fish and between the ìwo species, are those ðoncerned with the physiology of digestion.
These and the effects of stresihave been discussed above. If it is assumed that variation in
the laboratory due ro these factors is random, then the figule of 43%carbon assimilated
by T. nilotica and 66%by H. nígripinn¿s should be applicable to fish in the lake.
It has been pointed ä"i tn"t rã"èn of the phytoplinkton consumed by Z. nilotica in the
lake passes through the stomach too rapidly for much lysis to occur (Moriarty, D',1973)'
On tiris basis, thã figure of 43 % is prõUaúty not unreasonable as an average for a full
24 hour feeding .y"i.. Sin.. ttró aciaity of the stomach is the most important factor
influencing asslmiíation, it.is possible that ingested phytoplankton is treated more
efficiently with acid in H. nígripinnìs.
Our råsults show that 61[s-green algae in Lake George are digested by at least two
species of herbivorous fish. tñis worÈ with the natural population of phytoplankton,
eipecially Mìcrocystis, supports the experimentally determined values for assimilation of
laËoratoiy cultures. Túe môrphology of the colonies of Microcl.rtts grown in the laboratory
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differed from that in the natural environment. Colonies in laboratory cultures were more
easily dispersed into units of a few or even single cells by agitation than were natural
colonies. This means that variations in the amount or structure of mucilage in Microcystis
may not have much effect on the digestion of these microorganisms. This is in contrast to
the conclusions of Fish (1952, 1955).
As not all the ingested phytoplankton js digested, undigested algae can be observed in
the rectum and faeces of fish in the lake, especially in the late morning or in the afternoon.
Thus a visual examination of gut contents may lead to false conclusions about the value
of food items to fish. It is necessary to study patterns of feeding and the physiology of
digestion over a 24 hour period at least.
Th" b.o*n colour of álgae affected by acid is simiiar to that of the detritus in Lake
George, which may explain why Fish (1955) states that T. nilotica ingests the soft bottom
deposìts and not the phytoplankton. Detritus in the gut tends to be brown/black in
.oiour, but under the- microscope, is significantly different in appearance from algae
treated with acid.
SummarY
Titapia nilotica more than 6 cm in total length ingest mainly phytoplankton. Haplo-
chromis nigripinnis more than 5 cm in length eat mainly the large colonial blue-green
algae (Microcystis species). Smaller fish of both species are.omnivorous.
Using uniaigal cultur"s uniformly labelled with 14C, it is shown that T. nílotica can
assimilãte a mãximum of 70-801 of carbon from Microcystis sp., Anabaerua sp. and
Nitzschia sp., and about 50f from Chlorella sp. Haplochromis nígripinnis can assimilate
a maximum of about 80 % of carbon from Microcyslrs sp.
Maximum assimilation in T. nilotíca occurs when the algae are ingested at the end of the
daily feeding period. When Microcystis is eaten at the start of a feeding period, assimilation
values are obtained which vary from 0 to 60 I of the ingested carbon.
An explanation for these results is discussed in relation to the physiology of-digestion.
Differenões in the concentration of acid in the stomach during the day, and differences in
the passage of food through the stomach, affect lysis of the blue-green algae.
Tirese a=nd other factors, such as the species of algae and their physiological state, affect
the proportion of ingested carbon assimilated. Estimates have been made of the proportion
of cãrbãn assimilateã from that part of the natural phytoplankton population ingested by
these fishes in Lake George. Tikpía nilotica assimilate an average of about 43Y' pet day
and H. nigripinnis an average of about 661.
This project forms part of a joint contribution by the United Kingdom and Uganda to the
Internaiionäl Biologicãl Programme. It was financed by the Royal Society whose support, with
that of the F¡eshwater Biological Association is gratefully acknowledged. We wish to thank our
colleagues at Lake George for their assistance during this work. 
'We are grateful to Professor
E. J. W. Barrington for his help and the provision of facilities in his department. Dr P. H.
Greenwood has kindly read and criticized the manuscript. We are grateful to Dr G. G. Ganf for
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Prí,nteil im Qraat Briløin
Feeding and grazing in Lake George, Uganda
Bv D. J. \ry. Monr¡nry,l JouaNx¿ P. E. C. D¿nr,r¡rcrow,z
f. G. Dunn,z Cunrsrrx¡ M. Monr¡nryl ¡rvo M. P. T¡v¡,r¡v3
1 Depørtment of Zoologg, Unì,aersity of Queensland,, Queensland 4067, Austral,i,a
2 alo ?reshwøter Bi,ological, Associ,at'í,on, The Perry House, Amblesi,d,e,
Westmorland, A.K.
3 Polyteclmi,c of the South, Banlc, Borouqh Roød,, Lond,on, SEI OAA.
Tho fau¡a of Lake Georgo is dominated by herbivores, in particula,r ùhe ûsh ?ilapiø nilotìca
and Høltlochromi,s nigripinni,s, and ùho cyclopoid copepod llhermocgclogte hyal,inus. Digosüion,
and the assimilation ofcarbon from algae, by ühese hsrbivores ¡l'e¡e süudied in detail. It wes
found thaü, conürary to previous observaùior¡s roported in ùho literature, both tsh a.nd
zooplanküon wero ablo to digest a,ncl assimilaüo blue-gæen algae. The diu¡nal feeding patterns
of the herbivores wero examined, and methods devised for assessing, in te¡rcos of carbon, ùho
daily ingesùion of algae. Ilenco, using biomass data, tho üotsJ &mou!ù grazod by ühe he¡bi-
vores was calculated. Esùimates of carbon requiremenùs at oùher ùrophic levols wero mado, as
was an a,ssossmeûü of tho required lovel of uet production by ùho aìgae for comparison with
ûgures for standì-g crop and neü algal producüion measr¡red by oüher mo{urs.
Food solecùion by seconda.ry a,nd tertiary producers is discussed, a,nd in several spocies
ago comelated changos in solecüiviùy wero ex"-inod. Boüh the major horbivorous species of
fish adopü phytoplankùon feeding ofter a peúod of ca.¡¡ivo¡ous or omnivoroug feediag as fry.
Thermocyclogts hgolinus is horbivorous all its life, buù the sizo of pa,rticle ta.ken changes with
age, Thero &re more species of ca¡nivorous üha¡r herbivo¡oue ffsh and ühese exploiü a ¡vider
varioüy offood sources; the fow species studied also show changos in food prefetenco rviüh ago.
Ixrnooucrto¡r
The Royal Society-f.B.P. team wa,s established. to investigate product'ivity at all
trophic levels in Lake George. Previous workers (X'ish r952, r9S5) have concluded
that blue-green a;lgae, the dominant elements of the phyboplankton, are not digested
by herbivores a,nd therefore do nôt enter into the food chains. Blue-green algae
a,re known to be ingested by the dominant herbivores in this lake, and thus the
question of whethôr or not these species can dþest and assimilate blue-green a,lga,e
is critical to any interpretation of the relationship between prima,ry and secondary
production in the lake.
Digestô,on ønd, øssì,mì,\øtíon, of algae
The digestion of alga,e by the herbivorous ffsh in Lake George wa,s studied by
D. J. TV. Moriarty (tgtù. I'rom úhis investigation it appe&red that enzymic
digestion occurred in the intestine, but only afte¡ acid lysis of the algal cells had
already taken pls,ce. The lowest p'[T valuo xecorded in the stomach of Tí,Iqtía
nå'lotì'ca was 1.4. Erperiments im aítro indicated, by'the degreo of subsequenù
digestion by intestinal enzymes, that lysis wa,s more effective at this ptrf than at
eny higher value (ûgure 1). Yery litüle digestion occuned after algae had been
subjected to acid. concentrations at or a,bovo pI[ 2.0. Ðxperiments in which uC
labelled monospecif.c culùures of algae wero fed ¿s ffsh in the laboratory sho¡Med
[zee]
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lhab T. nilotíca could assimilate a maximum of 70 to 80 o/o of ingested carbon
from the blue-green algae M,ì,crocystôs sp. and/nabaenasp.,andthe diatomNôtzschi'a'
sp. Hqtloch,romis nigripinni,s assimilated a similar proportion of carbon from
M,i,crocystis. Tí,lapia, ni,loti,ca assimilatecl a maximum of about 50o/o of ingested
carbon from the green alga Chlorella, sp. (table 1), (Moriarty, D. ¡r. lV. & i\Ioriarty,
C. M. 1973). The proportion of carbon assimilated was, however, not always
maximal.
In the stomach of Tilapia ní,lotica and of Hagúochromí,s ní,gripi,nntls in the lake,
acid secretion follows a diurnal cycle associated with feeding (figure 2). Secretion

















hours in intestinal juico
tr'¡euns 1. Digestion of bluo-green algao after troatmont wiüh acid aü varior¡s pI[ values.
This is measu¡ed by ùhe roleaso of glucose from storage polysaccharides in lake algae
(roairly Microagstis spp.)' labelled rrith l{C (Moriarùy' D. J.'W. 1973).
Te¡r,n 1. P¡nC¡NreGX ÀSSIMILÄTION OX' OA-RBON I.BOIII DIF¡XR,ENT SPICIES OF
ÀLcÀE ty Ttt¿pt¿ NrLorrcA ¡-ttt H¿pzocHRoMIs NIGRIeINNIs (Momentr,
D. J. !V. & Monr¿nrv, C. M. 1973)
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not obtained throughout the stomach until feeding ceases at sunset. 'When feeding
begins the stomach is contracted ancl most of tho algae pass straight through
the stomach into the intestine. These algae will remain undigested. As feeding
continues the stomach expands, but nevertheless a large proportion of the
ingested algae pa^sses through the anterior end of the stomach only. Consequently,
this material is not subjected to pH values of less than about 2.0, and its sub-























F¡eunn 2. Diu¡nal cyole of feeding n l|¿l,a,p¿a nrí;¿olì,Ø', stomach acidity, and digpstion of
algaø in tlw i,nt¿stime, Tho graph of carbon ¿ssimil¿lierx from blue-green algae whioh
have been oaten duri:ag the feeding poriod shown, a,nd whioh are present ü¡ t'he intostino,
is a tontative estimatø based upon deta from Moriarty, D. J. W. Fg7Zl, and Moriarty,
C. M. & Moria,rty, D. J.'ñf. 0SZù.
the ingested algao passes into tho fundus of the stomach, where it accumulates as
feeùing proceeds, a,nd is subjected. to pH values of less than 2.0. There is a oertain
amount ef mixi¡g of the algae from the fundus with algae from the anterior part
of the stomach, that is, with algao which would not otherwiso be subjected to pII
values of less than 2.0. As a result of this mi-ing, a certain proportion of algao that
Co not pass through the main body of the stomach before entering the ûrtestine
nevertheless will be digested and ulüimateiy assimilated. Acid secretion continues
for somo timo after feeding has ceased. and algae accumulated in the-stomacþ,
except for a small proporüion near the pylorus, are subjected to pH values of lêss
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than 2.0. These algae are completely lysed and their subsequent rligestion and
assimilation is almost semplete. Tho effect of this varying degree of exposure to
acid is to ca,use â, gradation through the day from zero to maxim.um in the propor-
tion of ingested blue-green algal cells lysed, and therefore digested and assimilated.
The ûrst faecal material derived from any feeding period is green, because the
first algae to enter the intestine have not been afected by acid. Faeces resulting
from the mixture of algae from the anterior and posterior parts of the stomach are
voided next, and are green-brown in colour, the brown fraction being due to lysed
and cligested algao. Arrydiatoms appearingin thesefaeceswillhave beãn complãteiy
cligested becauso pII values of 2.0 are low enough to destroy thei¡ cell membraneÀ.
Tfi. *i*t*e of digested diatoms and undigested blue-green algae could explain
rvhy Fish Ggsz, 1955) thought that the diatoms wero utilized as food but the
blue-green algae were not. Faeces resulting from the algae accumulated in the
stomach at the end of the feerTing period are brown, because these algae have
been subjected to strong acid. In colour and consistency, this well-digested
faecal material resembles the Lake George sediment, which could. explaL tn"
observations of Tish (rqSS) tbat' Tilapí,øndloticainl,ake George feeds on the bottom
sediment.
Eaving shown that pure cultures of certain algal species in Lake George are
¿gsimil¿fsd by Tilapiø n'ílot'ica, experiments were carried. out to determine the
averâge degree of assimilation of ingested carbon from the community of phyto-
plankton occurring naturally in the lake. Secause it was impossible to measure
this directly, the natural feeding rhybhm of the fish was simulated in the laboratory,
and the aveftÌge degree of assimilation over a 24h period was determined. The
results obtained show that T. ní,lotica assimirated an. a,veråge of about ayo/o of.
ingested carbon, andüøploahrom,i,s nigriyñ,nni,s a,n avera,ge of about 66 o/o (Moriarty,
D. J.IV. & Moriarty, C.M. rgß).
The same monospeciûc cutture of Miarocysfis used. to feed the fish was used also
to determino tho degreo of assimilation of ca¡bon by Th,ermaagclogts hyali,nræ.
Copepodids and adults assimilated abouü Bõ o/o of ingested ca¡bon, and thonaupiü
about 58 % (M. P. Tevlin unpublished¡. Áthough th"r" results were obtained
with a laboratory culture of Mí,øocystis, they should be sirnilar for T. hyalí,nus in
the lake, since it feeds mainly on M,í,crocysúis tbroughouú its life cycle.
tI ti,ldzatí,on of prima,ry gtr o d,untdon
That all th¡ee herbivores have a diu¡nal cycle of ingestion was established. by
observation throughout 24 h. Tfith this approach iú was possible to quantify the
total daily ingestion, and by applying this figure to the population biomass, to
indicate the total gra,zing of phytoplankton by herbivores in the lake. Esúimates
of the amount of algao necessa,rxr to sustain organisms ¿¡ higher trophic leveis have
beon made, and hence a rough assegsment of the total daily loss from the phyto-
plankton community could be made. This estimate can be compared with tle net
primary production a,s¡ measured by süanda*¿ trsshniques.
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Moriarty, c. M. & Moriarty, D. J. lV. (tglù showed by measuring dry weight
of stomach and. intestinal contents every 2 h for 24 h, that Ti,lapiø ni,lolí'cø and





F¡ov¡n 3 Frorrnu 4
Frc{rrRp 3. The dir¡rna,l changes in dry weight of stomach (s) and intestino (i) contenùs of
Hrytloah,romås nigripí,nnii (a,vorago total longth ?.3 cm). Samples of ffsh rvero taken from
th; lake ot 2 h intãrvals, and. tho gut conteD.ts removed and dried to oonsüant weight
(Moriarby, C. M. 1973).
Freus,E 4. Weighùed regression lines of chenge in dry weight of stomach (lines 1-2, 2-3)'
and intestine (line 1--4) contonts during the day, of Tilapì.ø ¡tíloti'cø' a,verego total length
19.0 cm. Liae 4-õ is an oxùrapolaüion of line 1-4 (from lvloria,rty, c. M. & Moriarty,
D. J. W. rgZs).
rn both spocies feeding begins at or beforo da,wn, and tho dry weight of
stomach contents increases steadily ¡a!i| fssding stops. This generally occurs jusù
before sunset (about 19.00 h), a,nd is followed. by a grad.ual decrease in the dry
weight of stomaoh contents. Emptying of tho stomach into the intestine is generally
completed by about 01.00 to 02.00 h, and. the intestinal contents decrease as
defaecation proceeds. A typical feedi.g pattern is shown in figuro 3.
A meúhod. for quantifying daily ingestion by Titøpiø ni,Ioti,cø and Hapflochromi,s
ni,grfttdnnis, based on this diurnal feeding pattern, is illustrated in figuro 4. The
weighted regression lines 1 to 2 and 2 to 3 show tho increaso and decrea,so respec-
tiveþ in the dry weight of stomach contents with time. As feeding proceeds, in this
case from 05.00 to 16.00 h, food passes from the stomach to the intestine. Initially,
the passage rate of food from stomdch to intestine is given by the slope of the
weighted regression lino 1-4. Point 4 represents the timo aü which defaecation of
new food begins. Between this time and that at which feeding ceases'(2) it w¿s
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inúestine. rt was assumed., therefore, that the rate represented by the slope of 1_4would be constant throughout feeding, so that this ùne courd be extraporated. topoint 5, at which time feeding ceased. point 5 gives, therefore, an estimate of thetoral food entering rhe intesrine during feedin!. flrfr, ;;;;;l"r with the amounraccumulated in the stomach (point z), gives an estimate of totrt ingestion for theday. The quantities ingested are rinearr! rehted to the rveighi of the fi.sh, as givenby the following regression equations:
for T. ni,Ioti,ca g : 27I*13.8ø,
for -Iy'. nigrópinnis y - - 29.6+ 2t.9æ,
for l. niloti,ca I : nDT|+1B.BB,
for E. nigripí,nnis I : -n2g.6+2I.9f.,
(1)
(2)
whele y is the dry rveight of phyboptankton ingested in mg per day and ø is the rvetweight of fish in grams. The equation for H.-nígri,Ttinzrls"ii only an approximateguide to ingestion by this species because insufrcient data were available for oneof the parameters on the rate of stomach emptying. These equations were derivedfrom studies with T. niloticø in the size range rõ to 28 cm tìtat rength and withH. nigripi,nnris from 5 to 8- cm totar length. Tiey a"e 
"ot "ppriì"bre to the juvenileand omnivorous stages of either speciãs, and ihey m"y bïio"ccurate for indivi-duals whose sizes lie outside the range .toai"d. rn orãer to obtain esüimates foringestion by the whole popuration of tÁese species it was necessary to assume, how_ever, that the equations do a-pply to all phytophagous -;;;;" of the population.since much of the biomass of boih speciJs is made up of individuals within ühe sizera,nges studied, there are probabry no serjous errors introduced by this u*r"orfliorr.Thus, for any population of fish equations (1) and (2) become:
(3)
(4)
where -f is the totar ingestion in mg dry weighù per day in the area occupied by theûsh, z is the number of fish, and Þ ir tnui""tiooo.r, ;;;;s fresh weight.The biomass of ûsh is greatest around the shorelinu, å thu lake, an¿ least at its
lentro (Burgis et a1,., thisvolume). Thjs unequal distributÍon pattern of herbivorousûsh must result in moreintense grazing o'thu phyioptandon of inshoro regions.To 
-quantify 
this regional ditrerence, grã"ing r"tã, i"J" calcr¡rated for inshore andmidlake areas (table 2), inshore ,"u* buiog defined as rying within r00 m 
"f 
;;;shore,'the remaining alea being considered.midlake. ior"calculation of overallgrazing rates, & mean figure for fish biomass over the wnoletatu;;;;ii;:î
Gwahaba, personal_communicaúion) from ]vhieh a mean daily grazing rate of34 mg C m-2 was calculated..
The raptorial stages of Thermocyclo9ts hyølinus aiso showed a diurnal cycle of
t"di,'g. rngestion rates were detãrmined aú B h intervars for z'n ¡v r""¿u"îfreshlv collected animals with 14c labelled lake algae. The uptake J "Jaåi"äimaterial w&s me¿ùsnred after a feedirg period short enough to prectude d"f*;ñ;.-of lac labelled pelets. The radioaotioity of the,feediãg -."^diu- þt;;.J';;
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counts min-lml-l), and' its carbon content (as f¡g C ml-1, cletermined by the 
method
of Ganf & Milburn ,ònù, '\ry'ere measured. Thus, ingestion was expressed 
directly
in terms of carbon. óátrá.pooaing defaecation rates (at intervals over 
3 h) rvere
measured, on some oc.osiJns, by counting the number of faecaì pellets 
voided' by
T¡.¡r,¡ 2. C¿r,cr¡r,¡TED ToTAL DÁÏLY TNGESTIoN oF PE-y'ToPI,ANKToN ly Ttt¿pte
NILITI)AÁNÐH¿ptocanoptlsN¡GR¡PINN.ÍSININSEoR,EÄNDIWIDLÄKE
B,rGroNs oF LÄKE G¡ono¡























































Freun¡ 6. Diurnalvariation in ingestion (.) and defancation(r)ratnsof^Thør'tr¿oagal'òpshgaÚí'ttrtt's'
Tbe a¡ea benoath th" G[ít""-"utoå gi"". t'he total ingestion for that day' in lhis.cas3
0.84 pg C per aaurlp";ã;t. Lb"s abõve the points shów the rango of values obtainod'
(M. P. Tovlin unPublished')
freshly coilected animals feeding on lake algae. The mean ingestion ?1d 
defaecat'on
rates þer individual generailyihowed. twó or three 
peaks of feeding activity in
eac¡. iAh period 1ûg;e õ). TLe only period. during which no feeding 
activity was
record.ed was between about 12.00 and. 18.00 h, corresponding to the period. when
thermal stratification commonly occurs in the lake'
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Seeding by the nauplii of Thermocyclops hyalí,n?¿s wa,s not investigated in detail,
but tho available data show that feeding activity was greatest af nigUt. Of the
other herbivorous zooplankton occuning in the lake, onìy Døgthní,ø tarbata was
studied. Analysis of guü fullness indicated that the level of feeding activity did not
vary a,ppreciably during a 24h period (.A. Duncan, personal communication).
Results of the t¡4re iilustrated in figure 5 were used to calculate the total daily
ingestion of carbon by planimetric integration of tho area beneath the ingestion
curve. Mean figures obtained by this method are detailed in table Bø.











































, Møthods u,sed' (seo text):'(ø )Planimetric intogration of area benoath curve of d.iunc.al inges-
tion ¡aùo. (ó) Quantif.catio-n of individual peaks of ingestion and their summation. (o) Labóra-
tory method.
f fn subsequout calculations, this value of 0.47 pg C ingested by late oopepodid.s was used
rather than tho men.n of 0-.4? and 0.31 ¡rg C. This is'bãcausã tho ingestion 
"Jø-ø" 
lato copopo-
dids obtained by method (ø) is considorod to bo moru rco*"tu-tha,n that obtained irr ic).Gre-ator oxporimental difficulty was experioncod vrith mothod (c), pa,rticuta,rly ¡¿ aq.ipubtàg
sufrcientþ la,rgo numbers of copopodids in the time available 6efore the 
-animals 
Uogan tã
dofaecate tho la0 labelled food. As a rosult consisteut resulüs we¡e not always obtained.-Adult
nnim¿þ, because of their la,rgor sizo, could. be eolocted andhandled morerãpidly. Tecbniques
for handling copepodids wore improved bofore tho method of plo..imotriå inägration,'1ø¡,
was oa¡ried out.
A second method of quantifying daily ingestion by raptorial sbages of Thermn-
cyclops depended upon recurreuce ofthe peaks offeeding activity at cerbain ti:nes,
which could be anticipated to within about 2 h. Xbeshty collected ¿d¿1f, ¿nim¿lg
were fed raO labolled lake algae about 3 h beforo the ox¡rected feed.ing peak. At I h
intervals for tho next 6 h, a number of individuals was taken from the fseding
vessel and the radioactivity per animal measured. This figure was converüed tã
ingestod carbonperanimalas describod abovo (p. 305). The carbonuptakoperanimal
was plotted against time, and tho apex of this curvo wa,s taken to be the amount of
ca¡bon ingested. during thaü feeding period (M.P.Tevlin personâl observations).
The apices of the ûrst two erpected feeding peaks wore well-defned. and ingestion
values readily obtained. The third, however, .na,s of longer duratíon, and. a ai.tio.t
epex wûs not observed sinco defaecation ¿¡¡d ingesüion of l{C labelled material was
occu:ring simulüaneously. Nevertheless, from the data available, it was possiblé
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to estimato the probable upper and lower limits of ingestion during that period'
calculated values for the three feeding periods are shown below:
ûrst peak 0.092 pg C per adult T' hyali'nus,
second peak 0.14 pg C per adult ?' h'yalímt^s,
third. peak 0.05 to 0.20 pg C per adult T ' lryalí'nus'
The total daiiy ingestion was taken to be the sum of these amounts (table 3ó)'
A laborato"y ,o"iho.l for measu'ing ingestion involved supplying a knorvn
number of animals with lake algae for 24 h, and counting the total number of faecal
pellets produced. as a result oi ingestion during this period. In separate experi-
inents, ãnimals (of the same developmental stage) with full guts were deprived of
food and allowed to defaecato completely. Thus, the mean number of faecal pellets
produced from a full gut was obtained. 3y dividing this ûgìre into the daily total,
the number of timeslhe gut fllled per day was calculated. The mean amount of
carbon in one full gut *u* dutu"*ined. by feeding previously starved animals on
la0 labelled algae ior 40 min (i.e. long enough to fill the gut, but not to start
defaecating¡ and. measuring the uptake of radioactive material; this was converted'
into ¡rg C ãs described above. Hence the total carbon uptahe per individual 
per
auy *ãr calculated as the product of the mean carbon content per full gut, and'
number of times the gut was frlled per day (Tevlin rgß). The results are given in
table 3c.
Table B shows that the results obtained. by these three methods of measuring
total ingestion are consistent. However, the figures could noü be applied directly
to animals in the lake, because the concentrations of zooplankton and' phyto-
plankton used in the experiments were five to ten times higher than in the lake
iexcept for those experiments on nauplü in which lake concent'rations 
were used')'
Experiments to assãss the effect of concentrat'ion showed ùhat ingestion rates at
lake concentrations'were 2.6 times greater than those at the experimental con-
centrations. Thus, the measured total daily ingestions (except of the nauplü) were
multiplied. by 2.6 to mako them. applicable to animals feeding at lake concentra-
tionsltablo á¡. u.ing biomass data from Surgis (tglù the total ingestion by the
whole Thermocyctopi h,galí,ntæ population in ühe lake was calculated to be
504 mg C m-2 daY-r (table a).
Total, grazí,ng ønd, other losses from' the phytolúønlcton
The total daily intake of phyioplankton by the herbivores has been esti$ated at
34 mg c m-2 for the fi.sh, and õ0a mg c m-2 for T. hyøl,i,nus, over ths whoie lake
(tablã'4). Zooplankton grazing by species other than !I..h'galôntts wag not
measured, but was consùered. ooiituiy to alter the total grazing ûgure signif'-
cantly beeauso of their relatively small biomass (see Burgis, rg74). The total
daily loss by grazing from the phytoplankton (538 mg C m -'z) 
is vcIY much less
than the mea,n stand.ing crop of.algae in the lake, which is about 5O g C m-2 ald'
shows little variation (é. C. Catf, personal communication)'
20 Vol. r84. B.
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Grazing by the plankton and tsh does not, however, account for all the loss from
the phytoplanl<ton population. Exporü ofalgae from the lake occurs vrith outflow
via the Kazinga Channel, but no quantitative clata ¿re available. ft is thought that
losses by this mea,ns are relatively small since the rate of flow down the Channel is
slow. Terminal sedimentation of algae within the lake occurs, but again, no quanti-
tative data are availabie. fn addition to these losses, the benthic animals feed. on
sedimented algae, boüh live and moribund, and presumably, on the decomposers
associated wit'h them. A tentative quantitative estimate of benthic ingestion was
Te¡r,¡ 4. Tor¿¡ DÄrr.y TNGESTToN oF pEyropr,¿,NKToN
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total faeces about 300
made by using calcuJated population growth and respiration values in terms of
carbon (J. P. E. C. Darlington, unpublished). Total daily assimilation of ca¡bon
by the benthos was obtained by s¡mming population growth and respiration,
assimilation of 75o/o being assumed- The total daily ingesüion by the benthos was
estimated by this means at 1g C m-2.
Of this 1 g C m-z day-r, using assimilation efrciencies of 43 o/o for Tilagt,i,a niloticø,
66/o for Høyi'ochromås nôgripínnis, 681, for Thermacycloyts nauplii and B5.o/o for
the raptorial stages of T. hyøIí,nus (see p. 302), about g00 rng C m-2 da¡l could
be supplied by the faeces of planktonic herbivores (table 5). The remaining
700 mg C m-s day-t required to maintain tho benthic fauna must be derived f¡om
the phytoplan-kton, either directly or through the decomposers. Thus, in ad.diüion
to a daily planltonic grazing of about õ40 mg c m-a the phyüoplankton must
suppty ?00 mg C m-2 da¡-r¡o"the benthicgrazers. This totat of 1240 mg C m-a day-1
is a mirrimum estimate of the net primary production required. to maintain both
plan-ktonic and. benthic organisms at hþher trophic levels. Neü primary pro-
duction must exceed this minimum estimate to account for tho outflól and
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Net primary production has been estimated. by standard limnological technigues,
as 600i s00 mg C m-z day-r (Ganf rgTz).Although there is considerable variation
resuiting from such factors as differences in light intensity, the mean rate is some-
what less than the estimated. daily avera ge of. 1240 mg c m-2 taken by the 'grazers ''
The discrepancy increases if ¿ttempts are made to include outflow and sedimenta-
tion losses. with the standard techniques for direct measurement of primary
production it is difficult to make allowances for the complex interactions bet'vveen




(Ganf & Viner, this volume). It is possible that
estirnates of totai gra"ing could provid.e a useful independent assessment of mini-
mum net primarY Production
Iood, selection bY herbiaores
rt has been shown above that the important herbivores in Lake George not only
ingest, but can readily digest and. assimilate blue-green algae, including Micro-
,yItr;" .pp. Like many othãr specializecl feeders, the young of the two dominant
herbivorãus fish species develàp their characteristic adult feeding habits as tley
grow. The fry occupy a different niche or trophic level from the adults of their
species.
As jndividu als of Tí,lagtia niloti,cøincrease in size they shorv changes in diet'which
, are related to their cha,nges in habitat. The fry inhabit the littoral and s1a$r
regions of the lake, and. ingest a wide variety of plant and animal material including
aulwuchs, detritus, rotifers, copepods, hydracarines and various insects. At this
stage their feeding beha,viour involves active pursuit and 'pecking' at particles in
thÑater. As the juvenile T. nilotí,cø grow larger and move further offshore, they
ingest an increasing proportion of phytoplankton until, wben they are more thau
6 ãm long, they feãd almosü entirely on phytopiankton. Aquarium observations
show that from this stage onwards the ûsh feed' by a 'gulping' action resembling
exaggerated respiratory movements, and ühat some zooplankters are able to avoid
"upto"u 
by swimming a,wey from the feeding current. 
'when üve zooplankton wÍ¡'s
,icled. to ianks of lake water in which the fish were feeding, there was no increase
in the number of zoopiankton remains found in the faeces after a fixed feeding
period.. However, after heat-kiìled zooplankton wa,s added to the water, a seven-
fold increase was observed. (Moriarty, C. M. r9ß)'
The species composition of the phyboptankton ingested by largo 
(I ' ni'l'otì'ca in lhe
lahe was examineã in detail: Counts of several algal species in the stomachs of
fourteen ûsh were compa,red with counts from an integrated column water sâmple
collected at the same time and place, and. their frequency distributions were found
to be different. For each algal spãcies lvlev's coefrcient of electivity was calculated;
it is defined (Ivlev 196r) as:
(r -p) ./
Fçø'
where r is the percentage abundance of tho species in the gui contents, andp ií-the
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percentage abundance of that species in the environment. Results for five algalspecies (ûgure 6) show that there rvas a marked positive selection lirr the colonialblue-green alga, Microcyst'is, the firamentous blire-green alga r,y"g¡yi, 
"ll'î;;colonial diatom ilreb*irø, and negative serection ior the ;*"u"ti;a",gr;r;;
Anabaenogtsrls and the diatom Synid,ro. \ -
This suggests thaü serectrnn is based upon the size, and perhaps the shÀpe, ofthefood particles. Collection of particles frot the incur¡ent water ir""i";ü=;;;:





























x'¡cun'¡ 6' Graph of rvlov's coofficient of electivity {or !v_e g€nera, of ptan}tonic algae ir¡-gested by Tùla'pta mirotí,cø, against tota.r longth or tn" nun 1'rrt"" ruì"i"*r, c. ¡¡4. \gn). .
., 
All growbh stages of Eaprochromis nigrí,pinzø's, incrucìing the fry, are disúributedthroughout tho lake- { mu1! as Tooio o} thu food. partiires taken in by fq¡ arozooplankters, and rvlev's coofrciont suggests that there is some selecúivity towardsdifferont components of the zooplanktãi (figuro ?). Th; is ;ositive selection forthe larger cladoce¡an species Da4tkníø 
"1Uot"",yhi"hiså"atust in the largerfish. 3or the smaller .T*i.** , Ceri,odaphní,ø andthe copepäs, there appears tobo no solection by small ûsh (ress than õ cmrong) aod out'wlak serectionl;";t t*and negative respectiveþ (for the cerioda,phni,ãrnd copeloarf ty hrger ûsh. Theproporüion of zoopianirton in the totar intake d."""J"u1, ". thu firi "pp"o;;maturit¡ when gz % ?f th: particres inge*9d are phytoptanr¡üon (ûguro ti oJythe large colonial species of algae are forind in the g"ts, i".roaio g ùí"ro"yríir-wí.
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and Aphanoccl:psa, together with diatoms bound in the mucilaginous sheaths of the
colonies (Moriarty, C. M. 1973).
Only one other phyboplankton-eating fish, Tí,ta1tiø leucostícta Trewavas, occurs
in Lake George. The gut contents of individuals of this species caught in mid.-lake






















tr'¡eunu 7. Graph of fvlov's coofficiont of olectivity for fou¡ groups of planktonic crustaces.ns
ingested by Haploahrotní's nigripínnís fomales and juveniles. Each poürt represonts the
gut contents of ffve individual ûsh whoso total lengths are within the 1 cm sizo range
indicated (lVloriarty, C. M. 1973).



























FrsuFE 8. rr¡:umorical percentage compositiou oj th9 total pa,rôicles present ín the guts of'
Hapløahtomis nigripdwuí's fomales and juveniles. Tlee totÀl gut contonts of ûve iod.ividual
ffsh wore cor¡nted fo¡ each 1 cm size range of fsh (aftãr Moriarty, c. M. 1973). For
compa.rison, the numerioal percontage composition of the planhon is shovr.ni"í tårrt"a -
in verüical har¡l residues sieved through a planktoa net witt'4 meshes/rnm (100;;sho"/i¡t
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whereas fish caught in inshore regions had ingested detrital material (Dunn rgTr).
Since this species is more abundant inshore than offshore (Burgis et al.,thisvoi"á.j,
it is essentially a detritivore.
Thermocgclops hyalinus is a phytoplankton feeder throughout its d.evelopment,
buü the mechanism of feeding and the size of particles taken differ in the different
developmental stages. Adutts and copepodids are raptorial feeders upon the large
colonies of tlIì,crocyslis spp., 'rvhich consist of numerous cells bouncl Jogether wilh
mucilage. The animals can be seen to grasp a colony with their many-pointed.
maxillae and maxillipeds, while the sharp mandjbles breah off smaller liãees for
ingestion. illicroscopic examination of the gut contents revealed. I\Iíorocystis cells
which had been ingested withouú apparent rupture, suggesting that the function
of the mandibles is simply to breali off pieces of a suitable size for ingestion,
and not to masticate the algae. Such mouthparts are t¡rical of carnivorous speqies
of cyclopoid (tr'ryer ry57) to which r. hyølí,ntrs is very closely related. Raptorial
T. hyal'inns individuals rvere observed to attack, and apparently feed from, mori-
bund Cladocera, but this rvas not common. Laboratory cultures of raptorial stages
were maintained on Mi,croq1stis taken from the lake. Subsequent f¿srìing, assimila-
tion and gro'rth me&surements showed that their daily carbon requirements co¡ld
be adequately supplied from this source alone (M. P. Tevlin, personal observation).
Naupliar stages of rhermocyclops are not raptorial, and are ¡nlikely to be
capable of ingesting algal particles greater than cø. 10 ¡rm diameter. Examinaúion
of their gut contents usually showed. the presence of single M,ícrocystís cells (cø.
8 ¡-r'm cliameter). Laboratory observations on the nauplii suggesü that the anirn¿lg
simply ingest suitably sized particles that they encounter in their movements
through the water.
The role of bacteria in naupliar nutrition has not been determined. Growth
studies on 'i,n a,í,tro cultures of nauplü show normal growbh when the nauplü are kept
in that frac-tion of lahe water that has passed through a 400-mesh o"f 1i.". vith a
tîiiüi,1TråXå"0*orous 
zooptankton species are smau ûlrer feeders.rhar are
unable to ingest the large algal colonies. Tho scarcity ofalgal particles ofa,suitable
size may pârtially expiain why Cladocera are not more abundant in Lahe George
(Burgis et øl.,tbis volume). adult Dagñniabarbøto,can ingest particles g,bol¡ú 60 ¡rLin diametei, and their gut contents include green algal ceits and brown materiat
(4. Duncan, personal communication). Laboratory observations of behaviour,
and the facü that Daphnia tends to be most abundant aü the bottom of the water
column, suggests that most feeding activity occurs closé to the mud surface.
Xood, selection by carn'iaores
3y comparison with the secondary producers, the tertiary producers show a
greater species diversity, especially in inshore regions. They are exploiting a wider
varieúy of food. sources than the herbivores, and though some specie. 
""" 
o""y
selective in their choice of food, others, especially some of the f.sh, are opportunists.
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Pred,øtúon on fi,sh
Predation on the ûsh population has not been quantified, nor a,re its effects clear,
but some qualitative observations can be made.
Of the piscivorous species of ûsh in Lake George, the most abundant is Haplo-
chromis squamigtí,nnrJs lìegan. It shows a change in food selection with age, the
young ûsh being opportunistic feeders taking benthic, midwater and emergent
' total length/cm















F¡ousn 9. Ilieüogra,ms of the percentage of the toù¿l guts examined (oxcluding empùy guts)
in which six catogories of food item occu¡red, in four 6 om sizo ra.nges of Hoplaahro'truíe
squarnipínnis (after Dunn r97z).
insects, as well as aufwuchs and. plant fragments. As it'grows, the young H, squ,amd-
pånní,s specializesins¡s¿singly on fi.sh as a source of food (ûgure 9). Althoughit is the
largest species of Høpúoahrore¿rls found in the lake, it is of moderate size, matuio
females being 15 to 25 cm long and the males rather less. Thus predation þy this
species will fall most heavily on the young stages of Ti,Iapiø spp. and'-on the
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they feed on ûsh fry. Only limited. shelter is available for the prey in this region,
which may contribute to the success of this predator. (Dun-n rg7z, and personal
observations).
The other important piscivorous frsh, Bøgrus d,ocmaa (Forsk.), Clarias lazeraYal.,
anð. Protogtterus aetlt'íoguloøs Heckel, ate much larger fish lhan Haploahromí,s
squømipínnrlc and are therefore able to take larger prey. Protopúerøs also eats
molluscs in some areas. Other fish species also take fish fry, although their prin-
cipal food source is different; for instance H. angustifrons Boulenger which feeds
Iargely on benthic invertobrates will occasionally take small fsh.
Hqflochrom,is taurinus Trewavas is a localized inshore species which feeds on the
embryos and larvae of cichlid. fishes. 3y analogy with related species from Lake
Victoria it seems probable that .F/. tøur'í,nus feeds by sucking the young out of the
mouths of brooding females (Greenwood rgn).
Predation by piscivorous birds may be high, especially in the shaliow water
close to shore. Ilerons, ibises and storks feed along tho shore line, and fish eagles
and several species of kingûsher hunt in inshore regions. Cormorants and darters
feed inshore and over the sandy shoals, while pelicans and terns feed over the entire
area of the lake.
Up to 5000 tonnes of ûsh aÌe removed from the lake each year by the commercial
ûshery. About 80 o/o of this consists of Tiløpia ní,Iotica, and. the catching methods
are selective as to size. The effects of this fishery are d.iscussed in some detail in
Burgis et al,. (tbis volume).
P r ed,ati,on om zooplankton
fn terms of biomass the dominant predators on zooplankton are the larval stages
of Chaoborus spp. (Diptera, Nematocera). The food preference of the larvae varies
in different instars (table 6; 1,. M. McGowan, unpubüshed data), and the ìnstars
are unevenly distributed, young larvae being concentrated inshore and old.er larvae
extending into the mid-lake area. As a result of this disü¡ibution, the predation
pressnre exerted by the populations oflarval Cåapborus on other components ofthe
zooplankton is not unjform. Small zoopiankters, such as rotifers and copepocl
nauplü, will be under heavier predation pressnre close to shore than in the midlake
region, since these animals form tho major food source for the young Clnoborus
larvae. In addition to this overall pattern, lhe Chapboras lawao often occur in
dense slva;rms in the plankton, so that the intensity of predation by the larval
popnlation varies very markedly. Mosù fourth and lato third-instar Chaoborus
larvae show a diurnal cycle of activity, burying themselves in the bottom sediments
during the day and emerging into the water colu'nn at nighù to feed. It is possible
that this cycie is linked with the diurnal cycle of feeding activity of Thermacyclops
(M.P. Tevlin, personal observation). Tho copepod. ùIesoayclaps leualcørt'ù Kurz is
also a plan-ktonic predator taking cyclopoids as well as cladocerans.
By comparison with the Cha,oborr.æ species, predation by fish in the midlake
area is relatively süght. Eaploohromis pøppenheí,mti (Boulenger) is the only fish
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species in the lake which selectiveþ feeds on zooplankton throughout its life,
though the mechanism by which it selects animals from the total plankton is not
known. Predation by H. ni,gríryí,nni,s fry on the zooplankton has already been
discussed (p. 310). The surface-feeding, generalized carnivores Aplochei,Iichthys
ed,uørd,i,ønus David & Poll, and -,4.. pumí,lus Boulenger take a proportion of zoo-
plankton in their diet. Dxperiments in which a mixture of equal numbers
Te¡¡,¡ 6. DrsrnrnurroN otr, .a.ND rooD sELEcrroN Btr, Drr'FrRtNT rNsraBs or,
Cu¿oBonus spp. rÅBvax (L. M.lfcGowew, ulirurrrsuno)
instar distribution prey orga,nisms observed in the pharynx
1 preclorninantly inshore r,orlrra,s
2 predominantly inshoro r,orrr'ERs, nauplii, copepods
3 ubiquitous rotifers, nauplü, copæpoDs, copr¡poDrDs
4 ubiquitous rotifers, Daphnia, ostracods, oopopoDs
Capitals, main components; lower caso, othor components.
Ihermocyclops, Daph,n'ía and, Ceriod,aph,ni,a were offered to A. ed,uard,í,anus in the
laboratory; showed that the fish selected the Cladocera (M. P. Tevlin, unpublished
observations).
Inshore, predation on the zooplankton by fish fry may be imporbant. The paucity
of large cladocerans in the inshore â,rea,s could well be correlated with this predation
pressure (Burgis et a1,., this volume).
'Where dense swarms of Chapborus la,rvae occur they are eaten by a great variety
of fish. For instance, adt:Jt, Høgtlochromís nigri,pi,nnis are sometimes found with their
stomachs full of Chøobora,s larvae instead of the usual phyüoplankton. Similarþ,
Chøoborus and chironomid pupae ascending throu$h the water column to emerge,
or in the process of emerging, are frequently ingested by fish which are not other-
wise carnivorous.
Pred,ati,on on the bentlns
Eøplochromi,s øngustiþons is the most important benthic predator throughout
most of the lake; over mid-lako mud areas it is the only benthic predaùor except
for ths occasional young II. squamå7tí,nni,s. Atone mid-la,ke site, whero the standing
crop of benthos was 0.77 g (d.w.) D-2, & minirn¡m' estimato for tho daily take-off
by the.ä. anguståfrons population was 0.03 S (d.w.) m-2,ot 4o/o of ths total standing
crop.
Individuals of EI. øngust\frons feed. on benthic invertebrates throughouü life,
but show a change in feeding selectivity with growth (ûgures 10, 11). Gut content
analyses show small ûsh select ost'racods a,nd copepods, whilo larger individuals
select dipteran larvae. This may indicate sÍze discrimination, since the crustaceang
a¡e about 1 mm in linear dimensions while the size rango 6f cìipteran larvae is from
1 to 18 mm in tength. The distribution of the different instars of chironomid.larvae
in the gut contents (figuro 12) shows that youag insta¡s are taken mainly by small
fish and older instars by larger fish. This suggests that the upper limit to the süe

























Freusn 10. Numorical porcontage composition of the total organisms prosent in the guùs of
HaPtlochronis orrgu"ti¡ror"s fãmates änd juvenilos. The total"gut contonts of five indiwidual
ûsh were counted for oach I cm sizo ¡o.ge of fish. tror coáparison, the numericat pãr.
centago composition of tho benühos is shown, as counted in the residuos of six Je.i.ì;o
cores (onclosing tho population occurring from 10 cm abovo tho mud. su-rfaco to 40 cmbelowit), rotainedin a wire sievewith l.6meshes/mm, (40rneshes/in) (J. p. E. C.Dr;ü"gr;;
unpublished). -ò/.8. Oligochaetesaregraphed asbeinginoxceÅ of't}1o/oof trre¡eni¡os.
Tlris is because oligochaoùes woro not fot¡¡d in the guts of .FÌ. angustifronslbui if tht;;ilgested it is probable thaü thoir ¡emains would not havo bãen recognized. Thoy are,






















tr'¡cu¡s {. Graph of lvlev's coefrcient of eleotivity for ûvo groups of prey organisms ingostod.-by EøTtlochrorn'ís øngttstifroms females and juvonilo.. Euoh pJirrt- rop""sents thã gut
contents of ûve individuals whose total lengtirs a¡o within ùhe-l cm sizä range inaicaie¿
(J. P. E. C. Da,rlington, unpublished).
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of prey selected is set by what can be swallowed., ancl the lower limit depends on a
sieving mechanism whose 'mesh' co&rsens as the ûsú grows. Laboraüorjr observa-
tions indicate thaú the fish feed by sucking mud into the mouth, passingtit trt"o"gi.
the buccal chamber, and expelling waste material through the opercurar opening.
The gili arch morphology shows peculiarities which **¡i""pru.ent an aclaptation
to this mode of feeding (p.H.Greenwood, personar comm'irication).
- Fogd seiection by different sized individuals of H. angustdfrons may, however,
be influenced by the accessibility of the prey. The Cha,oboìusu.rd 
"hi"olromid 
larvae
bu:row into the substrate rvhere they may be beyond the ¡each of small ûsh.
Furthermore, early instars of chironomids live closãr fu the mud surface than do
later instars, and so might be more readily accessible to small fish. Osúracods and
Daphní,ø occur on or near the mud surface, and. the copepods in the water column,
















total longth of fish/em
x'¡oqnu 12' I[isúograrns of tho total numbors of each insta¡ of two speoies of chi¡onomid,occurring in the guts of Haprochromis øwtæ.ti|^rons femares ana Suvefier. Tb;-i";;i g";contents of ûve individual ffsh were counted. io¡ each 1 om sizo ra,nge of ffsh (J. p. E:õ.. Darlington,unpublished).
fnshore and over ."1dy shoals many other species of benthic predators occur.
IIøplochromós elegøns Trewavas and. Barbus negtectus Boulenger are tho mosù
abundant, but a number of other species are also present (table zl. ¿:r feed mainly
on chironomid larvae which a,re more abundant here than in the mid-lake mud.
Eaplochromis mylod'on Greenwood has an enlarged pharyngeal mill which enablesit to crush the shells of molluscs, especially Metanoiites tubercu,Iata, a benthic
gastropod which occurs close to shore. Other inshore species of ûsh, whose overall
foo{ intlke is more generalized, also includo a proporüion of benthic.iiívertebrates
in their diet; for instance, lI. aeneocolor Greenwood takes food. both from the water
column and- the substrate, thereby including plant fragments, clipteran larvae and
adult aquatic insects in its dieù.
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Detritus ønd, oth,er feeders
The main detritus feeders are the benthic invertebrates, but very little is knownabout their feeding habits. rhe rolo of Titapia leucostictias a detritus feeder hasbeen mentioned already (p. 311). Several ùshore spe"i"s of fi"hingest detritus,including plant fragments which may be derived- from hippopotamus d.rrng.Haplochromís limøø Trewavas has a dãntition adapted. for scraping detritus andaufwuchs off solid surfaces (Greenwood rgn).
T¿¡r¡ z. sr¡cr¡s Lrsr o'TEr ErsE nr L¿r¡ Gaoncn, .\ryrr' Nor's oNTEnrR MÀIN looD (Duwr, ulfpuBLrsuro ossnnvauorvs)
sgtæies
Apløaheil,iahthys eduard,iamus Dawid and poll
A. Ttumil,us (Boulenger)
A statareo ahr omia alhn ud,ù pellegrin
!"Cr'* do cmac (Fôrskal )
Barbus ø¿tiønÃlis Boulonser ì
B. lcerstenü poters " I
B. ræglechls Boulenser f
B. perínce Rüppell " l
C l,øriae lazer a y a,lønciennøg
C_?"y yr* rnuri ei (B oulenger)
Høplochrotnis aeneocol,or Greenrvood
H_. ang u,s tôJr ozæ Boulenger
L. eÅ,uar dia,nr.æ (Boulenger)H. elegm,s Trowavas
H. l,ì,møn Trel¡rava,s
H. manr op so,id,p,.r Greonwood
H. ntylodon Greenwood
H. nþripì,nnas Rogan
H_. p øppenhaizzd (BouÌenger)
.H. pteúron'ius Greonwood
H. achubotzi Bouleneor ì
H. echubotzi¿Iløs Gränwood j
II. aEtmtwí,pinn¿s R eean
H. tø,urímts Trewavis
M-ar cus en'i,us ni4 ríøne B or:Ieager
Mortnyrus kømmw¡na X'ðrckal -
P r o tap terus a ethíø picuc Ileckel




















pla,nt maúerial aûd iræect larvao..
ûsh (irsect Iarvae when young)







Oomments on fooil selectöon
Tho dominant fish species in Lake George aro herbivo¡es, but üheir fry areom''ivorous or zoopran-kton eaters. rn tunr these species u"å pr"y"a upon by avariety of fish and other pred.aúors, especiaty *hui y;;;. rrr¿ioi¿o*ts of bothTì'Iqña species above a certain size arJsere"u*ry f""y.a ipào by muo.The zooptankron. as a whole qhows a pauciry oir-nu í"g" i";;:;;; cladö-cera' â, characterisúic of a 'predatéd¡ põpubtion (Burgis"; oi., tni, "olo_;t;;;
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presumably tho result of predation by fish. smaller zooplankton, especially the
d.ominant Thermoayalogn hEølí,nus, are preyed on chiefly by Chaoborøs larvae'
Theso in turn, especiaiþ.when they congregate in swarms, are subject to 
predation
by fish in the Plankton.
The benthos is preyed upon by one fish species in the midlake, but by many 
ûsh
species inshore *Ëu* its biomass is greater (Burgis et aI.,lhis volume)' Some of
tilese species are fairiy specialized in their choice of food, but many are opportunists
a,nd take a wide "#"ty of 
material, inciuding aufwuchs, d'etritus and natatorial
insects.
The calculated grazing rates of the major planhtonic herbivores show thaü only
a small proportion of túe phytoptanlton standing crop is eaten daily (p' 307)'
The net primary productioi ,""*, adequate to maintain this cropping rate, a'nd
to stand grazing and losses from other sources as well. rü is suggested, therefore,
that food.ls nof a limiting factor for at least the adult stages of the various verte-
brate and. invertebrate úrbivores of T,ake George (see also Viner & Smith' this
volume).
R,¡r¡n¡Nors (MoriartY et al')
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QUANTITATIVE STUDIES ON BACTERIA AND ÄLGAE IN THE FOOD
OF THE MUI,LET MUGIL CEPHALUS L. AND THE PRAWN
METAPENAEUS BENNETTAE (Racek & Dall).
D. J. W. Monrenrvl
Departments of Zoology snd Microbiology, Uniuersity of Queensland, St. Luciø, QId, Austalia
Abstract: The biomass of bacteria ingested by two deposit-feeding animals has been estimated by
measuring the muramic acid in their gut contents. Bacteria comprised about 1 5 to 30 I of the organic
carbon in the stomach of the mullet Mugil cephalus L. feeding on sea-grass flats, and about 20 to
35 /" of organic carbon in the proventriculus of the prawn Metapenaeus bennettae (Racek & Dall)
feeding on muddy estuarine sediments. Diatoms made up about 20 to 30\ of the carbon in the
mullet stomachs, but algae were unimportant in the food of most of the prawns examined. In the
mullet stomachs, total organic carbon was abottt 2 to 3 ft of ash weight, an increase of 10 to 20
fold over that in the ín situ sediments. The prawns were much more selective in their feeding since
the organic carbon was about 30 to 45 \ of ash weight in the proventriculus.
In laboratory experiments, ûve specios of bacteria and one blue-green alga were digested and
assimilated by the prawns. The highest percentago assimilation was > 90 Yo and this is interpreted
to indicate that micro-organisms passing into the digestive gland were nearly completely digested
whereas those which passed directly from the proventriculus to the mid-gut wero poorly digested.
Evidence is presented which suggests that the mullet feed only during the day and not at night
on the sea-grass flats. A regression equation is given for the dry weight of sediment in the full gut
on fresh weight of fish. A calculation of the amount of sediment (and hence bactoria and algae)
eaten per day by a given fish, exemplifies the application of the available tentative data.
fNTnooucnoN
The mullet Mugil cephalus L. feeds on detritus, including mud and sand, and
micro-algae (Thomson, 1954, 1963).The nal"ure of the cumponents of dietvarywith
the substratum; on sea-grass flats for example, epiphytic and epontic diatoms are
important (Thomson, 1959; Wood , 1959). Thomson (1954) has suggested that much
of the unrecognizable 'detritus' could be bacteria and protozoa. More recent quan-
titative work on the food of mullet is that of Odum (1970), who in addition to the
usual qualitative and percentage abundance descriptions, measured organic matter,
calorific value and total plant pigment.
The prawn Metapenaeus bennettde (Racek & Dall) is a detritus feeder, and it has
been suggested that, in common with other penaeid prawns, micro-organisms are
important dietary components (Dall, 1968). fn general, micro-organisms are probably
the main source of food for deposit-feeding animals (Newell, 1970; Fenchel, l97l).
A convenient method has been proposed for estimating the biomass of bacteria, in
1 Present address: Division of Fisheries and Oceanography, C.S.I.R'O., Post Office Box 120,
Cleveland, Qld, Australia.
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terms of carbon, in the sediments ingested by deposit feeders (Moriarty, 1975). ln
this paper the method has been applied to a quantitative analysis of the food of
Mugil cephølus and Metapenaeus bennettae. Bactefial carbon is compared with total
organic and algal carbon. Since no published information was available, experiments
to measure the digestibility of bacteria by the prawn were made and an attempt was
made to estimate the daily food consumption of the mullet in its natural habitat.
MErHops
CULTURES
One bacterium was isolated from estuarine mud on agar plates containing a mineral
salts medium with 1 % (wlu) NaCl and 1 f glucose. The other bacteria, obtained
from the Culture Collection in the Department of Microbiology, University of
Queensland, were also grown in the same liquid medium with glucose as the sole
carbon source. The bacteria were labelled uniformly with 14C by growing them with
14c(U)-gtucose obtained from the Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, U.K. They
were harvested by centrifuging at 10,000 g af 2O "C and washed twice in 1l NaCl
immediately before use.
The blue-green alga (probably Oscillatoriø sp.) was isolated from a sea-grass flat
on ASP2 medium solidified with agar (Provasoli, Mclaughlin & Droop, 1957). The
algae were labelled uniformly with 14C by growing them in sealed flasks with 300 mg
NaHCO3 and about 5O pCi 14C-NaHCO. added to the liquid medium after auto-
claving.
ANIMALS
For the assimilation experiments, Metdpenaeus bennettae (carapace length
æ 20 mm) were caught in a seine net. They were kept in the laboratory at 25 'C and
a salinity of 200 f os and maintained on cooked oatmeal. For ATP extraction, prawns
were also caught in a seine net in shallovr' water and immediately placed in dry-ice
(solid COr). Prawns for muramic acid analysis were caught by trawling near the
mouth of the Brisbane River and further out in Moreton Bay, Queensland. About
40 prawns, carapace length 20-30 mm, were sampled on each occasion and their gut
contents pooled. Contents were taken from the anterior chamber of the digestive
gland and the mid-gut and freeze-dried.
Mullet were caught with a seine net oyer sea-grass (Zosterø capricorni Aschers)
flats on the western side of North Stradbroke Island, Moreton Bay. For muramic
acid analysis the contents of the posterior and anterior stomachs were combined,
and contents of the rectum were taken from the last 8 cm of intestine. This material
was then treated as described elsewhere (Moriarty, 1975). The mullet used varied in
length from 25 to 35 cm. For the dry weight of full gut contents, mullet were caught
during the day, length to the caudal fork measured, and the complete gut placed in
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previously weighed bottles. The bottles were weighed after drying at70 "C for 4 days.
To obtain the weight of the gut tissues without contents, mullet were caught at night
(when the guts were empty) andtreated similarly. Freshweights of fishwere calculated
according to the formula: ,Z: 0.00808 L3'a2s (Chow, 1958, cited by Thomson,
1963). Regression equations were calculated for the dry weight of empty guts and
full guts against fresh weights of fish. The values used for the regression equation for
gut contents were obtained by difference.
ASSIMILÀTION
Filaments of the labelled algae were broken into small lengths in a blender. The
bacteria and algae were suspended in centrifuge tubes with 1 /, NaCl solution and
aliquots were removed for countirtgl4C.The organisms were then centrifuged. The
pellets were mixed into an equal volume of gelatine (about 20 \) made up with I /,
NaCl solution and set in a freezer for 2-3 min. The pellet was broken with a spatula
into small pieces which were offered to prawns in individual tanks. Prawns were left
to feed for about 20 min and then removed to clean tanks. One prawn was immediately
dissected and digested in Soluene (from Packard Corporation) to check the method
for measuring ingestion. The water in which they were fed was filtered through glass-
fibre (Whatman GF/C) and Millipore (0.45 ¡rm) fllters. Washings from centriluge
tubes and supernatants were combined and ûltered. Faeces were collected by ûltration
through GF/C and Millipore filters at intervals over the following 30 h. Prawns were
fed oatmeal from about 8 h after feeding on labelled micro-organisms. Materials on
the GF/C filters were digested in Soluene.
Filters and aliquots of filtrates rvere counted on a Nuclear Chicago scintillation
counter Mark II, using the sample channels ratio method to correct for quenching.
Aqueous samples were counted with Triton X-100 in the scintillant fluid (Turner,
teTt).
The arnount of 1aC ingested was estimatcd as the difference between the 14C in the
original pellet suspended in gelatine and the amount recovered from the feeding water,
washings elc. Assimilation was measured as the difference between laC ingested and
L4C in the faeces and expressed as a percentage of the total ingested.
CELL WALL DIGESTION
Bacillus subtilis cells were labelled uniformly with 14C. The culture was boiled
for 5 min, then harvested and washed twice in 1 f NaCl. Cell walls were prepared
by the method of Salton & Horne (1951). The digestive glands from 10 prawns were
dissected out, homogenized, and centrifuged at 30,000 g fot 75 min at 4'C. The
supernatant and cell wall preparations were mixed and 5 pl subsamples removed for
chromatography on Whatman No. I paper in butanol: acetic:water (3:1:1). A
duplicate reaction was carried out with boiled supernatant. After chromatography,
the paper was dried and cut into 2 cm squares for laC counting.
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ANALYSES
Procedures for analysis of carbon, muramic acid, chlorophylr a and adenosine
triphosphate (ATP) have been described elsewhere (Moriarty, 1975). Blue-green
algae were counted in ry 1 mg samples of freeze-dried sediment, weighed on micro-
scope slides and wetted with distilled water. Only cells easily recognizable by their
colour and morphology were counted; each cell was taken to be 6 pm diameter. To
measure ATP in the proventriculus contents, prawns were dissected while frozen
and the contents ofthe proventriculus from about 40 prawns transferred to a container
kept in dry-ice. The material was mixed, thawed to 0 oc, then 2 ml of potassium
phosphate buffer (0.01 M, pH 7.5) at 0 oC was added and rapidly mixed. Two 0.5 ml
aliquots were extracted immediately as described elsewhere (Moriarty, 1975). Chloro-
phyll a, total carbon, and dry weight were estimated using the remainder.
Rnsulrs
DIGESTION OF BACTERIA
A high proportion of bacterial carbon was digested and assimilated by the prawns
(Table I). This indicates, especially in the cases where assimilation was almost
complete, that, in addition to the cell contents, cell walls were also digested. If prawns
were starved for 24 h prior to a feeding experiment, they ate rapidly when offered
labelled bacteria, but overall assimilation was low because about 20 to 40 fl of the
1aC was defaecated within about 2 h. If these apparently undigested. bacteria in the
faeces were left in the tanks, the prawns subsequently ate them. Assimilation was
T¡nr¡ I































then very high, i.e., about the maximum shown in Table I. To check that the procedure
for quantifying ingestion was adequate, a prawn was killed immediately after feeding
on labelled bacteria. The amount of 1aC in the prawn was within lO I of lhe estimated
amount. A blue-green alga (probably Oscillatoria sp.) was also digested and as-
similated by the prawns, but the results were more variable. When assimilation was
low, it was noticed that many, apparently undigested, algal cells were defaecated
within I to 5 h after ingestion.
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About half the 14C in boiled Bøcillus subtilis cell walls was hydrolysed to many
small molecular weight compounds by an extract of the digestive gland from Metd-
pendeus bennettae (Fig.1). No identification was made of the many products of hydro-




Fig. 1. In uitro digestion of Bacillus subtilis cell walls by an extract of prawn digestive gland
ft taC remaining at origin is shown: A with untreated extract; B with boiled extract.
BACTERIA IN THE N^A,TURAL DIET
Gut contents of prawns caught in Moreton Bay contain a considerable quantity
of muramic acid (Table II). The ratio of muramic acid to ash in the proventriculus
TrsLB II
Muramic acidin Metapenaeus bennettøe gut contents. Prawns were caught in Morton Bay: range of
variation in muramic acid, :t5 %; duplicates measured for each sample'

















was noticeably greater than the ratio in the mid-gut. The biomass of bacteria in the
proventriculus was estimated from the muramic acid content, as described elsewhere
(Moriarty, 1975) and assuming that the composition of the bacterial population in
the area where the prawns were caught was similar to that in the Brisbane River.
From the data of Table III, it may be seen that this biomass constitutes x 20-30 /,
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of the organic carbon ingested by these prawns. one group of prawns from a shallow
pond connected to the North Pine River, were found to feed on algae. The muramic
acid method had not been developed at the time these prawns were examined but an
estimate of total microbial biomass (from ATP measurements) showed that micro-
organisms other than algae were important (Table III). By comparison with the
analysis of the Brisbane River mud, it is evident that the prawns are selecting organic
matter rich in bacteria from the sediments.
T¡.nrr III
Analysis of Metapenaeus bennettae gut contents in terms of carbon: algal C, chlorophyll nx30;
bacterial C, muramic acid/33; total living microbial biomass : ATPx250; range ol variation in
organic C, 11 %; in chlorophyll a, L5'/.; in muramic acid, :85y.; in 1^Tp, *5%; duplicates
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Mullet were found to have alarge amount of muramic acid in their gut contents
(Table IV). In three out of four groups of fish, the ratio of muramic acid to ash was
greater in the stomach than in the rectum. Blue-green algae were most abundant in
their gut contents in spring (October-November). but at all times diatoms were the
dominant algae ingested. The sea-grass sediments were sandy, with particles up to
Tlnr¡ IV
Muramic acid and blue-green algae in mullet gut contents: range of variation in muramic acid,
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about 400 ¡lm diameter. In the mullet gut contents, however, particles were rarely
> 200 pmand mostly < 100pm; these tsh were, therefore, selecting small particles,
which were richer in organic matter, especially algae and bacteria, as indicated by
the higher ratio of these components to ash in the stomachs as compared with the
sediments (Table V). Mullet caught on 28th Angust, 1974 had, a high ratio of total
carbon and bacterial carbon to ash weight. Microscopic examination showed that
the stomach contents of these flsh contained a much higher proportion of small sand
particles (10-50 pm) than the other fish. with the exception of 3 fish caught on 26th
November, 1974 bacterial carbon was estimated to be x 20-30 I of thetotal carbon
ingested by the mullet. Algae made up a similar proportion of their diet (Table v).
Using narrow-rangc indicator papers, acidity in the stomach was founcl Lo vary from
about pH 3.5 to pH 7.0.
Tanm V
Analysis of sediment from mullet gut and sea-grass flat in terms of carbon: algal C, chlorophyll
ax30; bacterial C, muramic acidl44: inorganic C was less thenll of total C: range of variation in
organic C, tl %; in chlorophyll a, *5Y"; in muramic acid: :t10'l (gutcontents) or :t 50f (sea


























































The type of ûshing gear required to catch mullet at all stages of the tides over a24 h
period was not available. From the data obtained, however, it seems that the mullet
on these sea-grass flats have a diurnal feeding cycle which is not influenced by the
tides (Table vI). No mullet caught at night were feeding; indeed, ail had empty guts.
Most mullet caught during the day on flood or ebb tides had full guts; occasionally
one or two were found with empty or half empty guts at midday. Those caught in
the morning had sediment in the stomach and anterior part of the intestine, indicating
that they had begun feeding a little while before capture but had not fed overnight.
Fish caught in the evening had sediment in the posterior part of the intestine but
not in the stomach or anterior part, indicating that they had stopped feeding some-
time before capture.
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T¡.srn VI
Feeding cycle in mullet on sea-grass flats: filling, sediment present in the stomach and anterior part
of the intestine only; emptying, sediment present in the posterior part of the intestine only: tide is
shown as high water (H), low water (L), or hours after flood (F) or ebb (E).












































































The dry weight of sediment in the full gut was measured for 27 mullet, ianging in
fresh weight from 130 to 300 g. The following regression equation was calculated:
î:0.757X-15.5.
where Î : dry weight of gut contents (g), X : fresh weight of fish (g). The standard
error of the slope was +0.021.
DrscusstoN
DIGESTION OF BACTERIA
From the results it is clear that M. bennettae can readily digest and assimilate
bacteria. The percentage assimilation is probably accurate to within 70 ft for the
bacteria. Precise values cannot be given because ofuncertainty in the relative counting
efficiencies of the heterogeneous materials containing 14C. The values for assimilation
of carbon from the blue-green alga are less accurate than those for bacteria, because
the larger size of the filaments increased sampling and self-absorption errors.
The higher values in Table I probably indicate the maximum possible digestibility
of the respective micro-organisms. Lower values were obtained, as previously
described (p. ßa), usually when large pieces of gelatine were eaten rapidly. It is likely
that the organisms in these gelatine pieces did not pass into the digestive gland but
went directly from proventriculus to mid-gut. The complex setae in the proventriculus
allow only very fine particles to pass into the digestive gland (Dall, 1967).
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The high assimilation values suggest that cell walls are not only lysed, but digested
and assimilated. Enzymic digestion of cell walls is demonstrated by the experiments
with Bacillus subtilis. The array of products from the cell wall digestion suggests that
more than one enzyme was involved, but further chataclerization was not undertaken.
Since the cell walls of blue-green algae and bacteria have a similar composition
(Rogers & Perkins 1968), enzymic lysis and digestion of blue-green algae would be
expected. Other crustaceans presumably have enzymes which lyse bacterial and blue-
green algal cells. Tevlin (in Moriarty et al., 1973) showed that adults of the copepod
Thermocyclops hayalinus assimilated about 35 /o of carbon from Míuocyslls sp. and
the nauplii even more, about 58 /,. The amphipod Hyalellø azteca assimilated high
proportions of carbon from bacteria, but the efficiency of assimilation of blue-green
algae (Anabaenø sp. and Anacystrs sp.) was low (Hargrave, 1970). Reports in the
literature indicate that the digestibility of blue-green algae is variable (see e.g.,
Sorokin, 1968), which suggests that the physiology of digestion of these micro-
organisms is complex.
It is probable that autolysis as well as enzyme activity in the digestive gland of the
prawn would bring about almost complete digestion of bacterial. Hoogenraad & Hird
(1970) have shown that in the sheep, autolytic as well as digestive enzymes are in-
volved in the digestion of bacteria; x 401of the cell wall mass of rumen bacteria
was released by autolysis.
BACTERIA IN THE NATURAL DIET
The total living microbial biomass in the proventriculus of the frrst group of
prawns in Table III, is probably an undere-stimate. Dall (1967) has suggested that
digestive enzymes are transferred to the proventriculus. This, together with the
environmental change, should cause hydrolysis of ATP in the ingested micro-
organisms. Much of the microbial biomass which cannot be accounted for as algae
is probably bacterial, as shown by the large amounts of muramic acid in the remaining
groups of prawns. During the course of this work it was not possible to examine the
bacterial populations in the areas of Moreton Bay where the prawns were caught
and it was assumed, therefore, that the composition of the population was similar
to that at the Brisbane River location. Gram negative rods comprised about 85 ft
of the total and, as discussed elsewhere, moderate variations do not greatly affect
the estimates of biomass (Moriarty, 1975). The larger amount of bacteria eaten by
the prawns in the Brisbane River compared with those in the Bay, may be due to
a greater supply of allochthonous organic matter.
The quantitative data on bacterial and algal biomass confirms Dall's (1968)
suggestion that the prawns select the epiflora and epifauna (bacteria, micro-algae
and protozoa) of the mud substratum. The relative importance of protozoa, however,
is still unknown. Flagellates and ciliates are common in similar areas elsewhere and
are eaten by deposit-feeding animals (see, e.g.,Fenchel,1971).
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It is difficult to measure the digestibility of the food of these prawns. As indicated
by Dall (1968), particles small enough to pass into the digestive gland will be more
readily digested. The lower ratio of muramic acid to ash in the mid-gut comparedwith
the proventriculus (Table II) suggests that about 30 \ of the muramic acid in the
bacterial cell walls is digested. A higher proportion of bacterial cell contents may
be digested. The 14C studies imply that there would be almost complete digestion
of bacteria which pass into the digestive gland.
With the prawns it is clear that the muramic acid is bacterial in origin, because
no blue-green algae were present. Blue-green algae did, however, occur in varying
abundance throughout the year, in the sediments of the sea-grass flats where the
mullet were feeding. A tentative estimate of the muramic acid content of blue-green
algal cells suggested that I x 107 cells would contain about2 pg (Moriarty, 1975). All
the stomach contents contained much less than 107 cells, so that it is likely that the
muramic acid is mainly bacterial. In most of the ûsh stomachs, bacteria comprise
about 15 to 3O /, of the carbon. The three fish caught on 26th November, 1974 have
an unusually high ratio of muramic acid to ash and it is possible that some of the
muramic acid was derived from blue-green algae. These fish had the highest number
ofcells/g ofsediment and a bloom ofblue-green algae had occurred earlier; decaying
cells may have been present in sufficient quantity to affect the results. The possible
occurrence of filamentous sulphur bacteria (e.g. Beggiatoa sp.) in large quantities
in some regions of the sediment may contribute to such high muramic acid values.
Bacterial cell wall fragments are unlikely to occur in large quantities in the surface
sediment (Moriarty, 1975).
The methods for estimating algal and bacterial biomass in the sediments give
approximate results because of the assumptions made to arrive at factors used to
convert the primary data. Biomass to the nearest 0.1mg in TableV for example,
is not accurate to this level; it is given to allow calculation of the primary data by
others. It is clear, however, that bacteria are as important as diatoms (the dominant
algae) in the food of the mullet. Chlorophyll ¿ has been calculated by a method
which distinguishes it from phaeophytin a, but not chlorophyllide a. Since diatoms
are the main algal component, the estimate of biomass may well be inaccurate
(Jeffrey, 1974),bul better methods are not yet available. Protozoan biomass is not
measured by these methods, but could be important. Odum (1970) found that the
fine particles eaten by Mugil cephølus were covered with bacteria and protozoa.
Total living microbial biomass, estimated by the ATP method, is only a little lower
than the combined algal and bacterial bionass in the sea-grass sediments referred to
in Table V (Moriarty, 1975). Since this work was done, Karl & LaRock (1975) have
shown that the extraction of ATP in boiling Tris (used here) is not complete and the
control does not compensate for this. The total living biomass is, therefore, probably
higher than the algal and bacterial biomass, which would be expected if protozoa were
prominant.
The proportion of living biomass to detritus is rather high in the sea-grass sediments
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studied here. It should be noted, however, that the samples are not representative of
the sea-grass flats as a whole. They were taken close to Zosterø plants, but passed
through a 0.5 mm sieve to remove large debris, giving samples which should be similar
to the sediment filtered by the mullet. The results suggest that the mullet filter small
particles from the sediment and this is in agreement with Odum (1963) who demon-
strated experimentally the selection of small particles by mullet. Both odum (1970)
and Wood (1953) observed that the small particles were rich in micro-organisms.
Odum (1970) observed that the number of micro-organisms on particles of detritus
decreased along the digestive tract. In three ofthe groups offish examined here, there
was significantly less muramic acid/g ash in the rectum than in the stomach, suggesting
that bacterial cell walls have been digested. Mucus in the rectum prevented com-
parisons of total organic carbon. It is difficult to draw firm conclusions from these
comparisons, because during the time taken by food to pass from stomach to rectum,
the frsh could have been feeding on substrata with quite different ratios of carbon
and micro-organisms to ash weight. The lowest stomach pH of 3.5 to 4.0 recorded
here is probably insufficient to act as the primary mechanism of bacterial celi lysis
in mullet, as suggested earlier (Moriarty, i973). The process is more likely to be
enzymatic.
FEEDING PERIODS IN MULLET
The mullet, like the herbivorous cichlids Tiløpia nilotica and Høplochromis nigri-
pìnnis (Moriarty & Moriarty, 1973), apparently feed only during the day. Odum
(1970) reported that the mullet he studied fed with greater intensity on the rising
tide and less on the falling tide and implied that the time of day was irrelevant. He
did not, however, state at what time of day he caught his ûsh, nor whether he looked
at more than one tidal cycle. It is possible that feeding activity varies with locality,
but there are no published data.
Thc avcrage retention tinre for sediment in the mullet was found by Odum (1970)
to be 4 to 5 h. I have observed a similar period for mullet in the laboratory. From
the regression equation given above, a mullet of 200 g fresh weight may contain 16 g
dry weight of sediment in its gut. For a feeding period of 12 h and a retention time of
x 4h, this size of fish would eat about 50 g dry sediment/day, which corresponds to
1.5 g C/day for a sediment in the stomachcontainin93\of C. The amount of bacterial
and algal carbon removed per day from a given area could be extrapolated from
these results if the number and size distribution of fish were estimated. It is interesting
to note that a 200 g Tilapia nilotica also eats about 1.5 g Clday and,, with 45 \
assimilation, this would be sufficient to supply its energy needs (Moriarty & Moriarty,
1973). The micro-organisms in the diet of these two fish are not dissimilar (diatoms,
bacteria and blue-green algae).
Evidence that bacteria and other micro-organisms associated with detritus rather
than the detritus itself, are the source of food for deposit-feeding animals has been
reviewed by Fenchel (1971). Much of the previous work has been based on counting
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micro-organisms, or nitrogen measurements. The work reported here analyses the diet
of two deposit-feeding animals in terms of biomass (as carbon) of micro'
organisms. Although further work is necessary, it is clear that bacteria are probably
the main living component in the food of Metapenaeus bennettae and are of equal
importance with diatoms in the food of the mullet on sea-grass flats. Mullet feeding
in more turbid, muddy areas probably rely mainly on bacteria, and perhaps also on
protozoa. The quantitative data on the amount eaten per day by the mullet, although
tentative, suggests that the biomass of micro-organisms is probably sufficient for
the energy needs of the fish. Further work is needed to assess the digestibility of
bacteria in mullet.
The method for measuring the biomass of bacteria in the sediments ingested by
deposit-feeding animals (Moriarty, 1975) requires further development, but it should
simplify quantitative studies on the trophic rôle of bacteria and the flow of carbon
through benthic ecosystems.
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Quantification of Carbon, Nitrogen and Bacterial
Biomass in the Food of Some Penaeid Prawns
D. J. W. MoriarlY
Division of Fisheries and oceanography, cslRo, P,o. Box 120, Cleveland, Qld 4163
Abstract
The proventriculus contents have been analysed in five species of penaeid prawns' Penaeus 
plebejus,
p. esculentus, P. merguiensis, Metapenaeus bennettae and Trachypenaeus fulvus. Measurements of
organic and ínorganiõ carbon, p.ot"i1 and bacterial biomass show that these prawns are omnivores'
feJding in an opportunistic manner. Most proventriculus contents contained about 100-150 mg
organic c/g dry weight, of which lo-20% was bacterial c. The muddy sediments, over which the
prawns \¡r'ere feeding, contained from 6 to 30 mg c/g dry weight with.6-l6l bacterial c. A sandy
,"ugrur3 flat contained 2meCtedry weight iitt lO% bacterial C. Detritus was sometimes the
main food item, bacteria 
"oirtitulittg 
up to lOy. of organic C in the proventriculus': Foraminifera'
bivalves and crustaceans were imporianifood items in some prawns. Low bacterial biomass' coupled
with high cacoa and high protein conten t (about 40%, of organic matteÐ indicate that the fragments
of animal skeletons are fråm live prey eaten by the prawns' Little difference was noted between
species of prawns in their food preferences.
Introduction
The nature of the food of penaeid prawns has not been clarifred' Hall (1962)
analysed the proventriculus contents of many species and concluded that in general
they were omnivores, although some wefe herbivores,. and some were carnivores
feeåing on various groups ofanimals. Williams (1955) noted that animal remains
and sand were present, uitd thut the major component of the proventricuius contents
was soft matter, probably made up of animal tissue and organic detritus' Racek
(1959) observed rãmains of fish in the gut contents of Penøeus species, but he con-
"tu¿.¿ 
that annelids, nudibranchs, small cfustaceans and similar small organisms
comprised the principal diet of penaeid prawns. Dall (1968) suggested that micro-
orguìir-, from the bottom deposits wele important constituents of the soft unrecog-
nizable material. Bacteria afe eaten and digested by at least one species of penaeid
prawn (Moriarty 1976a).
This paper ãescribes the analysis of proventriculus contents of five commercjal
species ôf penáeid prawns, Penaeus plebeius Hess, P. esculentus Haswell, P. mer-
fuiensß de Man, Mrtop"noru, bennettae Racek & Dall, and Trachypenaeus fulvus
Dall. Measufements oi carbon, nitrogen and bacterial biomass have been used to
show that both microorganisms and small animals are important items in the food
of these prawns.
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MaterÍals and Methods
Some prawns were taken from sandy banks of seagrass (mainly Zostera capricorni Aschers) in
southern Moreton Bay, Queensland. A small beam trawl was used during high tide at night. In the
deeper areas of Moreton Bay, pra\ryns were caught with an otter trawl at night. They were transported
to the laboratory on dry ice. Juvenile P. merguiensis were taken from the Norman River, North
Queensland, by sampling with a small beam trawl about 3 m from the edge of the water at low tide.
Adult P. merguÌensís were caught north of Maria Island, Gulf of Carpentaria, by a commercial
trawler. They had been caught at about midday, during a 5-min trawl through a school, and frozen
to about -20"C within 20 min of capture. The proventriculus contents were dissected out of all
prawns while frozen, and then freeze-dried. Samples of about 2G40 prawns were pooled by species
for analysis.
Sediments from the seagrass flat and Norman River were collected in a polythene tube (2 cm
diameter). The deeper sediments were collected in a Petersen-type grab. The top I cm was removed
and freeze-dried before analysis,
Carbon and muramic acid were measured as described by Moriarty (1975, 1976b). Bacterial
biomass was estimated from muramic acid content, using the conversion: C: muramic acid x 66
(Moriarty 1976ó). Nitrogen was measured after Kjeldahl digestion using ninhydrin, as described
by Fels and Veatch (l 959). To distinguish between nitrogen in chitin and that in protein of ingested
crustacea, gut contents were extracted with I rr,r NaoH which does not hydrolyse chitin.
A microscope fitted with an epifluorescence attachment was used to examine gut contents. Bacteria
were stained with magnesium 1-anilino-8-naphthalene sulphonate (Mayfield 1975).
Results
Two species of prawns taken from the seagrass flat had a similar diet. Fragments
of small crustacea and molluscs were observed in the gut contents, and the proven-
triculns contained CaCOa which suggests that crustacea and molluscs were important
items of food. Bacteria associated with detritus were eaten, especially by M. bennettae
(Table l).
Crustacea were an important part of the diet of P. plebejus from the 'main channel',
a deeper, muddy area of Moreton Bay (Table 2). ln prawns from another similar
area, however, foraminifera were the predominant items in the proventriculus con-
tents, their skeletons constituting up to 751of the dry weight. The remainder of the
dry weight was made up of silt, clay and detritus. Bacteria were an appreciable
part of the organic matter in some cases (Table 2). In about l\f of the p. plebejus
individuals the proventriculus was filled with polychaetes. These individuals were
excluded from the analyses.
Juvenile P. merguiens¿s were sampled from two locations - an open shore withgrass above a 4 m high bank, and a shore fringed by mangroves. The biomass of
bacteria on the mangrove shore was twice that on the other shore (Table 3). The
prawns caught on 30 April 1976 werc feeding mainly on detritus containing fragments
of what seemed to be crustacean skeletons. Under the microscope, a dense covering
of bacteria was observed on the fragments. This is consistent with the large biomass
of bacteria rireasured by the muramic acid procedure (Table 3). prawns caught in
the same locality I week later were feeding mainly on small bivalves. The proven-
triculus contents from a group of adult P. merguiens¡s contained fragments of molluscs
and small crustacea (Table 3). Sand grains constituted about half of the dry weight,
indicating that the prawns in this school had been feeding at the sediment surface.
Estimates were made of the amount of protein in the proventriculus contents of
some of the groups of prawns analysed above. protein constitutes about 3040|%
of the organic matter, whereas bacteria constitute no more than 10/"in these pru*nt
(Table 4).
Food of Penaeid Prawns
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Discussion
Bacterial carbon constitutes more than aboú 20\ of the total organic carbon in
the proventriculus contents of many groups of prawns. In these, detritus and the
microorganisms associated with it are the major food items. As the proportion of
bacterjal carbon is generally less than 2o/, in the sediments, a high value in the
proventriculus demðnstrates that the prawns are selecting particles rich in bacteria'
Table 1. Analysis of the proventriculus contents of prawns anil the seiliment from the se¡grass flat
on which theY were feeiling
The top I cm o.f sediment was passed through a 0'5-mm seive before analysis. Bacterial c was
-.urr.àd as muramic acid X 66, Mean values for duplicate measurements 
are shown' The accuracy
of measurement for organic C is =þl \; for CaCOz t2%, and for bacterial 
C about I20'/" (see











































Table 2. Analysis of sediment anil proventriculus contents of prawns from muddy substrates in
Moreton BaY
Sediment was collected with a grab and the top
for duplicate determinations are shown'
I cm (approximately) was analysed. Mean values
Açcuracy of measurements as in Table I
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Table 3. components of the proventricurus contents of p. merguìensìs
Sediment cores, I cm deep, were taken near the low water mark for comparison with juvenile prawns
caught at the same locality. Mean values for duplicate *"u.ur.-"nt, are shown. Accuiacy ol











































































Table 4. Organic carbon and nitrogen in proventriculus contents
Nitrogen was measured on material extracted in 1 u NaOH at 100'C for 24h. Organic C measure-














In one group of juvenileP. merguiensis the actual amount of bacterial carbon is the
same as the total amount of organic carbon in another group of juveniles feeding
mainly on bivalves (Table 3). Dall (196s) had suggested thar a iarge proportio;
of the unrecognizable material in the proventriculus might be colonies of micro-
organisms selected from detritus. The results discussed above show that this is true
at times. In many prawns, however, the proportion of bacterial carbon was less than
1O/". The remainder of the organic carbon in these çases cannot be mainly detritus,
because about 40\ of it is present as readily extractable protein (Table 4). Algae
were not common in any of the proventriculus contents examined here. Carbon to
nitrogen ratios of small crustacea show that protein comprises about 20-50/, of their
dry weight (Mullin and Broolcs 1970; omori 1970). Thus, rhe source of the protein
in the proventriculus is most likely to be the tissues of animals eaten by the prawns.
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This supports the argument that the fragments of foraminifera, crustacea and molluscs
were derived mainly from live prey.
The estimate of the content of bacterial carbon in the proventriculus is based on
the assumption that the composition of the ingested bacterial population is the same
as that in the sediment (Moriarty 1976b). Further work is necessary to check whether
the proportion of gram-negative bacteria is correct. Hood and Meyers (1973) have
shown that penaeid prawns have an indigenous bacterial flora in the digestive tract.
They give a value of about 3 x 107 cells/g, and imply, but do not specify, that this
applies to the proventriculus and is in terms of wet weight of contents. Prawns
which contain 100 mg organic Clg dry weight of proventriculus contents and lOf
bacterial carbon (Table 2) would contain about I x 1011 bacterial cells/g dry weight.
This high value suggests that most of the bacteria have been ingested, although
more experimental work is necessary to establish this.
The seagrass flat has a large bacterial biomass, although the total organic carbon
content is low (Table l). This implies that the systqm is very productive (see Marshall
1970). The actual amount of carbon on a rveight basis is low, because it is present
mainly as a film on heavy mineral sand grains. The presence of sancl grains in the
proventriculus indicates that the prawns are utilizing this source of food. In M.
bennettae sancl grains constitute about half of the dry weight of the gut contents
(Table 1). This is equivalent to about I mg organic Clg ot 0'3 mg bacterial C/g.
Since the prawns contain 22 mg bacterial Clg, it may be concludecl that they are
removing organic matter from the sand grains before ingestion, or that they are
selecting particles of organic detritus (with bacteria) which is not attached to sand
grains. Comparison of the food value of the different sediments on a weight basis
is not possible because the sediments vary in particle size and density. The results
reported here suggest that plawns are better able to feed on detritus and micro-
organisms in muddy rathcr than sandy sediments.
The penaeid prawns studied here cannot be placed in any one trophic category,
such as carnivores or detrivores. At times, however, some of these prawns are very
selective. Some examples are those feeding mainly on foraminifera (Table 2), or
bivalves (Table 3). Gcncrally, thcy are opportunistic omnivores, feeding mainly on
microorganisms and on other animals which feed on microorganisms. Knowledge
of bacterial productivity in sediments would be useful, therefore, in studies on growth,
distribution and population density of prawns.
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Carbon and Nitrogen Content of Food
and the Assimilation Efficiencies of
Penaeid Prawns in the Gulf of Carpentaria
D. J. W. Moriarty and M. C. Barclay
Division of Fisheries and Oceanography, CSIRO, P.O. Box 120, Cleveland, Qld 4163
Ahstract
The food of seven species ol penaeid prawns lrom the Gulf of Carpentaria consists predominantly of
Foraminifera, small molluscs, crustaceans and polychaetes. Measurements of organic and inorganiccarbon,
organic nitrogen and bacterial biomass were made. Foregut contents of adult prawns contained between 72
and 223 mg organic carbon/g dry wt. Protein constituted between 43 and 64/" of the organic matter.
Approximate assimilation efficiencies of food in prawns caught in the gulf, determined for lour species,
varied from 48 to 71\ ol organic carbon and from 42 to 771 of organic nitrogen. The food ofjuvenile
Penaeus merguÌens¿s was examined for two growing seasons. ln the 1976-1977 season the loregut contents
contained a mean of 4l mg organic nitrogen/g dry wt and 181 mg organic carbon/g dry wt. In the 1977-1978
season, significantly lower proportions of organic nitrogen and carbon were eaten, vî2, 2l mg organic
nitrogen/g dry wt and 101 mg organic carbon/g dry wt. þp¡_ove4 ÊsqgJ proqlqurË&r rytllfamic açi{ h_4ve
shpwn that bacteria are less important in thefood of p¡4wnsthan p¡eviously,reported-B_99!94a ceg_{!!Fd
lçss t\s.n 26-sl,tlrq organic.-matter in the adults qf ell Cp:çiçs, Þut in many juvenile P. merguiensrs bacteria
were more important, constituting vp to l4'% of organic matter.
Introduction
The Gulf of Carpentaria supports an important commercial fishery of penaeid
prawns. A study is being made of the biology and ecology of the major species,
particularly Penaeus merguiensis de Man, and this paper describes the food
components and assimilation efficiencies of these prawns.
Preliminary work indicated that penaeid prawns are omnivores feeding mainly on
live prey, but also eating some micro-organisms including bacteria (Moriarty 1977).
B,ag!-efa_weq9 lho_ught to-be an importanf par,t_gl-l,hçtf diet,-based.on-estimates-of.
açid. Recent improvements in the assay
have shown
the food of prawns either
quantitatively or qualitatively because they break much of it up with their mandibles or
gastric mill. Other workers (e.g. Williams 1955; H.alI 1962) noted that, in general,
prawns are omnivores and that much of the unidentifiable material in the gut was
probably animal remains. We have combined microscopic observations with a more
objective analysis of carbon and nitrogen in the gut contents of the following species:
P. merguiensis, P. esculentus Haswell, P. semisulcatus de Hann, P.latisulcatus
Kishinouye, P.monodon Fabricius, Metapenaeus endeavourí (Haswell), and M. ensis
(de Haan).
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Condrey et al. (1972) have reported assimilation efficiencies of 55-87/" of organic
matter for two species of Penaeus that were fed in the laboratory on diatoms, bacteria
and compounded diets. Vy'e have used the ratios of organic carbon and nitrogen to
inorganic matter in the foregut, midgut and hindgut to estimate assimilation
efficiencies of food of prawns caught in the field.
Materials and Methods
Adult prawns were collected by trawling in south-eastern, eastern and north-eastern a¡eas olthe Gulfof
Carpentaria. Juvenile P. merguiensiswere caught at low tide with a small beam t¡awl in the Norman River at
Karumba, northern Queensland (cf. Staples and Vance 1979). All prawns were frozen within halfan hour of
capture and brought to the laboratory on dry ice. Foregut contents were dissected out while frozen and were
then freeze-dried. Sample sizes ranged from 17 to l00juveniles and from l0 to 30 adult prawns at each
locality and time. They were pooled to provide sufficient material for analysis. To obtain midgut and hindgut
contents, prawn tails were partly thawed and the intestine was removed and immediately dissected. The
contents were frozen and freeze-dried.
A Perkin-Elmer CHN analyser was modified lor measurement of organic carbon and nitrogen and
carbonate. The main furnace was operated at 550"C and the high-heat zone \ryas extended slightly and
packed with insulation to operate at I 000 "C. Samples were burnt for 20 min at 550 'C to give organic carbon
and nitrogen and then combusted at I 000 'C to give carbonate (Moriarty and Barclay I 98 1). The uptake of
water by CaO and MgO after combustion made it difficult to determine ash weights by weighing. We found it
simpler to estimate ash weight by subtraction of the dry weight of organic matte¡ from the original weight.
Organic matter was calculated from the organic carbon values, assuming that these were 45\ of organic
matter. These calculations were checked by carefully weighing some ash samples; the results agreed with the
estimated ash content. Organic carbon and nitrogen values are expressed in terms of dry weight and ash
weight.
Assimilation efficiencies (U) in the digestive gland were calculated from the ratios of organic carbon and
nitrogen to ash weight as follows:
U : l(ctlA) -(c,lAr)llQtlA,) xt00,
where Ctf At is the ratio oforganic carbon to ash in the foreguf and Crl Arisfhe ratio oforganic carbon to ash
in the midgut or hindgut. Assimilation efficiencies of organic nitrogen were calculated similarly. The results
that were obtained were the same as those obtained by the more complicated equation for assimilation of a
dietary component given by Condrey et al. (1972). As it is obviously impossible to obtain a representative
sample ofthe food ofprawns in their natural habitat before they eat, analysis offoregut contents is the only
practicable method available. Animals selected were those that had full guts.
Chitin was estimated approximately by extracting samples with I M NaOH at 100'C lor 24h and
comparing organic nitrogen with untreated samples. Chitin obtained from B.D.H., Melbourne, Vic., was
treated similarly as a control. Muramic acid was estimated and bacteria examined microscopically as
described by Moriarty ( 1980). Foregut contents were examined under the microscope and the predominant
food items were noted.
Results
Food Analyses in Adult Prawns
Foraminifera tests were the most common items observed in the gut contents of
many adult prawns. Fragments of small crustaceans, mollusÇs and polychaetes were
often present. Much of the CaCO. in the gut contents was due to Foraminifera tests,
particularly in P . esculentus and P. semisulcarøs which fed mainly on Foraminifera. In
a few cases, molluscan shells predominated. Organic carbon constituted generally
10-20% of the diet and organiç nitrogen about24/"(Table 1). The carbon to nitrogen
ratios ranged from 4 '4 to 6. 7, which indicates that between 43 and 64/, of the organic
matter was protein (assuming that protein : N x 6.25). About 40/, of fhe nitrogen
was extracted by NaOH from control samples of chitin, whereas 93-97/,wasextracted
by NaOH from prawn gut contents. The residual3-7%of nitrogen in the gut contents,
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when multiplied by the factor of 40% for nitrogen extracted from chitin, gives a value
of about 5-10%for nitrogen present in chitin or other nitrogenous material insoluble in
NaOH. No seasonal or geographical trends were apparent in the nature of the food
within species. Under the microscope, more particles of sediment with attached
bacteria and less Foraminifera and molluscan fragments were observed in the food of
the Metapenaeøs species than in fhe Penaeus species. Values for organic nitrogen and
carbon were higher and for CaCO. lower in animals that had eaten few Foraminifera
and molluscs.
Table 1. Analysis of food of adult penaeid prawns from the Gulf of Carpentaria
Each sample consisted of the pooled gut contents ol 10-30 individuals. Food types are listed in order of




















































































































































A S, south-eastern gulf; M, midway along east coast; N, north-eastern gulf.
B F, Foraminifera; P, polychaetes; M, molluscs; C, crustaceans; S, sand; D, detritus.
Approximate assimilation efficiencies, calculated for four species, show that for
most animals over 50\ of the organic matter was assimilated (Table 2). Most
assimilation occurred between the foregut and midgut. In the P.merguiensis sample
there was no further nitrogen assimilation, but in the other species a further 8-14/" of
organic nitrogen and organic carbon was assimilated. The efficiency of assimilation in
P. esculentus was lower than 501. These animals had fed mainly on Foraminifera,
many of which were not broken up. The other species had fed principally on
crustaceans or polychaetes and molluscs. There was little alteration in the carbon to
nitrogen ratio as food material moved through the gut, indicating that the efficiency of
digestion and assimilation of protein was similar to that of other digestible organic
material.
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Food Analysis of Juvenile Prawns
Particles of sediment with bacteria attached were commonly observed in the foregut
of juvenile P. merguiensls. Fragments of Foraminifera, crustaceans, molluscs and
polychaetes were also observed. The food ofjuveniles infhe 1976-77 season had twice
Table 2. Minimum assimilation efficiencies of food in penaeid prawns f¡om the Gulf of Carpentaria
Samples olgut contents ftom 14-19 individuals with full guts were pooled. Values are means for duplicate or
triplicate analyses. Values for assimilation efficiency between foregut and either midgut or hindgut are
shown. Unit of concentration is mg/g dry wt
Species Gut Organic nitrogen





























































































the mean concentration of nitrogen as that of those sampled in the 1977 78 season
(Table 3). The concentration of organic carbon was similarly greater. Detritus and
Crustacea were predominant in their gut contents. Foraminifera were more prominent
in the gut contents olthe animals caught in the 1977-78 season. The carbon to nitrogen
ratios indicate that protein constituted aboul 40-76/" of the organic matter.
Table 3. Änalysis of food of juvenile P. merguiensis
Samples ofprawns were collected about once per month in 1976 77 and about once each fortnight
in lhe 1977-'78 season. Carapace length varied from 5 to 20 mm. Each sample consisted of l7- 100





































A Significantly different P :0 001, rank test (Sokal and Rohlf 1969).
of the juveniles dissected, only about 50/,had a foregut that was more than half
full. Many had empty guts, although they were collected at low tide which is probably
the time of greatest activity (Staples and vance 1979). There was no noticeable
difference in the composition of the diet of juvenile prawns in the size range 5-20 mm
ÇaÍapace length.
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Bacteria in the Food
Bacteria were observed microscopically in the foregut contents, usually in
association with particles of sediment. Samples which obviously contained large
amounts were analysed quantitatively and it was found th¿t in juvenile prawns bacteria
constituted 2 l4%of the organic matter (Table 4). Juvenile prawns with large amounts
of bacteria generally had lower values for organic carbon and nitrogen. In adult
Metapenaeus spp., l-31 of organic matter was derived from bacteria. Other samples
of prawns contained less bacteria.
Table 4. Bacteria in the food of penaeid prawns
Mean values are given for duplicate analyses olforegut contenTs, P. merguiensrs samples were juveniles from





































































pacteria are less imporQnt in the food of most 9f lhe ¡3du!!-prawqs th_aq lçp-erted
pfeyioggly (Moriarty 1977). Measurement of trace amounts of muramic acid in
sediment samples, particularly in those containing CaCO., has proved difficult, but
these problems have been resolved and the method checked against another technique
(Moriarty 1980). The Metapenaeur species did appear to be selecting sediment particles
with bacteria, but the amounts involved (up to 3l of organic matter) are small. These
species were caught in shallow water closer to shore than most aduh Penqeus spp., so it
is not clear whether the difference in diet between the two genera of prawns is due to
differences in feeding selectivity. The juvenile P. merguiens¿s do ingest bacteria,
although bacteria were not the predominant items in their diet.
The main components of the diet of all the prawns examined are meiofauna. As
concluded previously, the low bacterial density and high protein content of their food
indicates that most of these prawns are not feeding on detritus, but rather on living
animals (Moriarty 1977). Bell and Coull (1978) have shown that the shrimp
Palaemonetes pugio is an important controller of meiofauna abundance in salt-marsh
environments. It is not unlikely that the penaeid prawns would have a similar effect on
meiofauna. Few trends were noted in the types of food organisms eaten by the various
species in different parts of the Gulf of Carpentaria, but P. esculentus aoîsumed more
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Foraminifera than did the other species. In Moreton Bay , P . esculentus also ate mainly
Foraminifera (Morialty I 977).
The content of protein and organic matter in the food varied over about a fivefold
range. Without information on feeding rates, it is not possible to say whether those
with small amounts were short of food. In the two seasons that were investigated,
juvenile P. nterguiens¿s contained significantly less nitrogen in the 1977-78 growing
period. Staples (1980) has shown that the juveniles in the Norman River grow rapidly
from the postlarval stage to a carapace length of about 10-20 mm over the period
November February. A point which could be investigated further, therefore, is
whether food might be one of the factors limiting the growth rate of the juveniles and
perhaps also the numbers entering the fishery. White (1978) has pointed out that the
numbers of many insect populations are regulated by the supply of nitrogen to the
juveniles, and as prawns select food with a high nitrogen content, a simiiar effect might
oçcur.
It is obviously impossible to accurately measure assimilation efficiencies of prawns
in their natural environment, but an approximation can be obtained from analyses of
foregut and hindgut contents. The values recorded here are minimum estimates. These
values were calculated on the assumption that mineral content remains constant. In
three ofthe four groups ofprawns analysed, CaCO. content increased from foregut to
midgut, and in all groups it increased in the hindgut (Table 2). This suggests that little,
if any, CaCO3 was absorbed. Forster and Gabbott(1911) have discussed this problem
in their study of assimilation in two species of carid prawns. They found thaf 32/" of
inorganic salts were apparently assimilated, although they could not rule out
regurgitation as a possible explanation. In their experiments, however, inorganic
matter was only a small percentage of the total and thus a small change would
introduce a large error in calculations, whereas in this study, inorganic matter
constituted 60-88% of the prawns' diet and it is most unlikely that a large proportion
would be assimilated. Thus, errors due to ash assimilation would not be large.
Variation in composition of the diet is another source of error, and we have assumed
that the avefage composition over the period of time that food took to pass from
foregut to hindgut was similar for a group of prawns caught in one area.
Another factor which would lead to underestimation of assimilation eff,ciency is the
digestive process in the foregut. Much of the digestion in decapods probably occurs in
the foregut. Digestive enzymes are secreted dorsally into the foregut and soluble
products are filtered into ventral tubes and then pass into the digestive gland (Powell
1974;DalI and Moriarty 1981). We have minimized this problem by selecting prawns
with full guts (i.e. those which had been feeding actively at the time of capture). Thus,
although digestion would have been proceeding, much of the products would have
remained in the frozen pellet of contents that was removed for analysis. The range of
values recorded here is only a little less than the range of 52 87/,,measured by analysis
of food and faeces, for P . setiferus aîd P . aztecus that were fed on defined diets and an
algal mat (Condrey et al. 1972). We may conclude therefore that the prawns are
assimilating a high proportion of their diet in the field.
In their studies on the assimilation of various Çomponents of food by AsÍacus spp.,
Speck and Urich (1970) found that most assimilation occurred from the foregut, and
only a small amount (about 2-5%) occurred from the midgut. The results that we have
obtained with penaeid prawns support their observations (Table 2). In three of the
samples, l0/" of the assimilation occurred in the midgut, and in one (P. merguiensis) no
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further food was assimilated in the midgut. These results also agree with Powell's
(1914) model for digestive physiology in decapods, as discussed above.
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Bummary, A method is described for estimating the biomass of bacteria in aquatic sedi-
ments by an enzymic measurement of o-lactic acid derived from hydrolysis of muramic
acid. A correlation is shown between muramic acid and biomass. The Gram-negative rod.
bacteria contain about 20 ¡rg muramic acid/mg carbon whereas the Gram.negative or Gram-
variable pleomorphic and Gram-positive bacteria contain about 100 ¡-r,g muramic acid/mg
carbon, Thus to measure biomass, the relaüive proportions of these bacteria in the population
must be measured. The method is limited at present to sediments in which the biomassoi
blue-green algae is insignificant compared to bacteria. It is particularly suited to measuring
the biomass of bacteria in sediments ingested by animals. This is illustrated by analysis of
the gut contents of two deposiú-feeders, a mullet (Mugdl cephalus) and a prawn (Metøpenaeus
bennettøe), in which iú is shown that bacteria are an importanü component of their diet:-,.
Inúroiluction
Bacteria have an important trophic role in benthic ecosystems, especially in
inshore areas. Much of the primary production from macrophytes such as ma,n-
groves a,nd sea-grasses becomes available to higher trophic levels after it has been
utilised by bacteria (Jorgensen, 1966; Newell, 1970; Fenchel, 1971 ; Mann, 1972).
Studies such as these mostly suggest, ra,ther than state explicitly, that bacteria
a,re the major source of food for deposit feeders. Quantitative studies have been
hampered by the difficulty of measuring the biomass of bacteria in sediments.
The best available technique has been direct counting with fluorescence micro-
scopy, but this suffers from some drawbacl<s and inaccuracies (Wood, 1953;
Zlatlkova, 1963; Fenchel, 1971; Hobbie etal,., 1972; Dale, 1974; Jones. 1974).
The ATP1 method for measuring total microbial biomass (Ilolm-IIansen, 1973) is
not applicable to the a,ns,lysis of stomach contents because some ATP may be
hydrolysed after ingestion. fn the sediments, hov/ever, estimates of total microbial
biomass may provide an independent check of bacterial biomass measured by úhe
method described below.
While investigating feeding in the mullet Mugi,l cephølus (L.) and the prawn
Metøpenøeus,bennettøe (Racek and Dall) a method wå,s required to measure the
a,mount, of bacteria in terms of carbon, in their food (Moriarby, Ig75). Millar and
Casida (1970) suggested that, muramic acid in soils might be used as a, mea,sure
-tAbbuoiot¿onç.ATP:adenosinetriphosphate;LDH:lacticacid.dehydrogenase;NAD:
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide; tris: tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane; C: carbon;
M:muramic a,cid.
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of the bacterial population. They showed that within each of tire tlvo major types
of bacteria, the Gram-negative and the Gram-positive, the amount of muramic
acidwascloselyrelatedtobacterialbiomass. Thiswouldbe expectedbecausemuramic
acid is an important component of peptidoglycan in the cell wall and occurs
nowhere else inthe cell. Muramic acid is present, in the cell rvall of all prokaryotes
(bacteria and blue-green algao), except the halophilic bacteria (Rogers and Perkins,
1968).
This suggested a method for measuring bacterial biomass, and a technique has
been developed which has given useful results in studying the estuarine sediments
ingested. by the prawns and mullet. The determination of muramic acid is adapted
from Tipper (1968) ancl strictly speaking, it is n-lactic acid rather than muramic
acid which is measured. Muramic acid, liberated from the cell wall by acid hydro-
lysis, is hydrolysed with alkali to release n-lactate. The lactate is oxidised to
py'ruvate by n-LDH with the concomitant reduction of NAD which is measured
in a spectrophotometer. A disadvantage of the method is that it cannot be used
in the presence of large numbers of blue-green algae (see "Discussion").
Methoils
Bacteri,a,. Bacteria, obtained from the culúu¡e collection in the Department, of Micro-
biology, University of Queensland, were grown on a shaker at 28" or 37' (depending on their
optimum temperature). The medium conüained peptone 10 g, yeast extract 5 g, NaCl 5 g
and distilled water I l; pH was 7.5. Bacúeria, isolaüed on agar plates from sea-grass flats,
were grown in Zobell's medium 22168 (Zobell 1946: medium2216 rvith 1% yeast extract)
at 28o. Cultures were harvested in a centrifuge al 20", washed t¡vice in 0.5 % (w/v) NaCl, or
lilterecl sea-water if they were grown in sea-ïr'ater medium, and then freeze-dried.
Sed,,iments. Stomach contents were removed from 10 mullet soon a{ter capture on a, seå-
grass (Zostera cøpricorni) flat in Moreton Bay, Queensland. Sediment was collected from the
same area by coring to a depth of about 1.5 cm. About 50 pra,wrìs, ca,ught in the Brisbane
River esüuary at night, were brought on dry ice to the laboratory where their proventriculus
contents 'were removed and combined. A sample of the top I cm of mud just below the low
water level was collected from the samo area. All sediments and guü contents were kepú on
dry ice after collection and then freeze dried before analysis.
Muramic Acid,, The procedure was modified from that of Tipper (1968) [see also Hohorst
(1963) for further detailsl. Reagents: HCI:3M. NaOH:5M. NarHPOn:0.5M. Buffer
containing glycine 0.5 M and hydrazine 0.4 M, pH 9.0 (solid NaOH was used to adjusü
pH). NAD: 20 mg/ml in tris-HOl pI{ 7.5,0.02 M. ¡-lit'hium lactate: 105.5 pg/ml (i.e. 100 ¡.rg/ml
r-lactate). o-LDH: 1mg/ml (diluted in ôris buffer from stock 5mg/ml) from Boehringer,
I\farurheim, W. Germany.
A weighed sample was hydrolysed with HCI (about 1 ml per 200 to 500 mg sediment or
10 to 20 mg bacteria) in a sealed tube at 100o for 6 hrs, After adding phosphate (0.2 ml per
ml HCI) the sample was neutralised with hydroxide and centrifuged or filtered to remove
particulate matüer. At this stage portions of samples were put aside for assay of o-lactate
from sources oúher than muramic acid. More hydroxide was added to raise the pH to I2.5
and úhe solution was incubated at 35o for 2 hrs. The pH was then reduced to about 8 to 8.5
with HCI a,nd. if necessary, it was centrifuged again. Àll samples were stored at -15o until
assayed for lactate.
o-Lactate Assøy. To small test tubes in crushed ice the following were added consecutively
with mixing after each addition; glycine buffer (kept at 4') I ml; sample 100 pl; NAD 100 pl;
LDH 40 ¡r,1. Sample volumes were adjusted to conúain about 1 to 12 ¡Lg n-lact'ate/100 ¡.r1.
If they were more dilute than this, up to 300 ¡.r,1 was added to the reaction tube and l¡uffer
volume was correspondingly reduced. A duplicate set of sample reaction tubes lvas set up,
but no LDH was added. To test for inlibiúion of n-LDH, a replicate assay should be carried
out wiúh a smaller volume ol sample (e.9. hall that used in the fi¡sü assy tube). Standards
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containing 0, 70,20, 40,60 and 120 ¡,r.1 of o-lactate solu-tion were prepared, rviúh complementary
alterations to the buffer volume. Replicates were made of all reãctfun mixtures. After incuba-
tion, the reaction tubes were transferred to ice. Extinction at 340 nm was measured in a
1 cm x 1,5 ml cuvetúe, after allowing 1 minute for the solution to warm up.
The standard curve ì,vas almost linear over this range (0-I2 ¡.r,g o-lacúatå). X'or each sample,the Erno value without f,DH was subüracted from that with'L;DH and the difference read
off the standard curve to give ¡.r,g l-lactate per sampÌe. X'rom this, muramic acid was calcu-
lated as shown in the follo'rving example for mud from mullet stomachs.
/ E*o:9.¡4a0.05-(0.9f 0.1) pg nJactahe 0.4549 sediment was hydrolysed; final
volume 3'1 ml; 0.1 ml in each reaction tube. Molecul*. l*ight of muramic acid:251, and
of la-ctate:89. 0.9 x (3.1/0.1 ) x (110.454) x (25llBS): I7O .LZ} ¡.rg muramic acicl/g sediment.carbon, carbon was determined using preg|s dry combust-ion method (Éiegl, 1g51 ;Steyerma,rk, 1961). Magnesium perchlora,te was uìed to absorb water and 
^ungo.r"*ã 
clioxide
for nitrogen oxides. Potassium persulpha,te was {ound not to be necessa,ry to gìve maximum
release of carbon (Nervman and romlinson, 1g64). A balance weighing tó o.oimg was used.
The furnace was operated at about g00'. Sediment samples were cãmbísted with and without
prior treatment with 1 M HCI úo remove inorganic 
"orborr.chl,orophyll. chlorophyll ø wag extracted with g0'/" (wlv) acetone at 4o for 6 hrs, rt
was estimated as described by Wetzel and Westlake (1969), using a value of 84 for the specific
absorption coeff icient.
AIP. The method for extracúion of ATP was based on that of Holm-Hansen (1g72)
and measurement of ATP on_that of Stanley and Williams (196g). Centrifuge úubes contàining9ml t¡is buffer (0.02M, pfrl.s)-r4 1mr potassium phosprrate tuttei 1o.otM, pHT.5]were heated in a boiling water bath. Treshly collected sediment was mixed in a smalibeaker
and abouü 500 mg added to each of twenty tubes. To ten of these tubes, 0.5 ml of an over-
night culture of bacteria- (isolate no. 3, Ta,ble 1) was then added, A further ton replicate
extractions 'çvere made of the b.acteria only. After 5 min in the boiling water bath] tubes
were cooled in tap water, centrifuged for 1 min and the supernatants fîozen until a.ssayed
for ATP. The pelleú of sediment was freeze-dried and weigheâ.
Assay solutions contained. 1 ml potassium phospþte buffer (0.01 M, pH 7.5) with magne_
sium sulpha,te (4 mlvl) an{ lal ml sample or standard ATP in tris buffei A Núclear ChiågoScintillation Counter Mark II was used out-of-coincidence.
^ x'iryfly extract (20 ¡,r.1) _was 1dd9d ry the print-out of the preceeding sample commenced.Counting was carried out for 0.4 min. Inhibition of the lucifeiase by mäteriai in the samples
was monitored by assaying replicates of the sediment samples with än additional 20 ng Ahp.
x'irefly extract and ATP were purchased from sigma chemical co. Ltd., st. Louisl usA.
Composi,tion ol Ba,cteri,øl Popul,ot'ions. Sediments were diluted in sterile sea-water, in
ten-fold steps, with vortex mixing at each step. Aliquots of 0.1 ml from the 10a and 105 fold
diluúions were plated on 22768 agar and incubated at 24" for 1 week. Smears from plates
having about 25-50 colonies, .were Gram stained and examined microscopically. The dìluted
sediment samples were placed in a boiling water bath for 5 min and furiher aliquots plated
out to count the number of spores,
Blue'Green Aþøu Aboal lmg samples of freeze-dried sediment were weighed. to the
nearest 10 ¡.r,g on microscopo slides. Distilled water was add.ed and all blue-greeã algal cells
counted.
Results
Relntionship between Murøtnic Ac,id, Content anil Biomøss
According to the ratio of mura,mic acid to total cellular carbon, the bacteria
occurring, or likely to occur in aquatic sediments, may be divided into threo
groups (Table 1). The Gram-negativo rods anâlysed. here all have about 20 ¡rgM/mg c. The Gram-negative or Gra,m-variable, pleomorphic bacteria seem to
have a more diverse relationship betu'een muramic acid and ca,rbon. on average
however, they have about the same ratio as Gram-posi.l,ive bacteria a,nd so all are
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Table 1. Muramic content of various bacteria

























Gram-negative or variable, pleomorphic
Arthrobanter globdlormi's 85 80-90
Isolate No.1 110 aPProx. f20a
Isolate No.2 110 aPProx. f20a
Isolate No. 3 110 aPProx. f 204
Isolate No, 4 60 aPProx. f 204
Gram-positive
Bacillus subti,lis 106 104-110










a Determined graphically: see text.
found in the sediments studied here, only one Iepresentative is included, which
is shown to have a muramic acid to carbon ratio intermediate between the first
two groups.
.tn appa"ent inhibition of the D-LDH was noticed in a few samples. when
,o"."*riouly smaller volumes of sample were assayed, the amount' of n-lactate
per unit *ãight of sample increased to a maximum. This was observed with the
bram-negu,tiv" pleomo"phic bacteria isolated from the sea-grass flat (numbers 1-4,
Table 1).1 gtrptt of pg M/mg C against volume assayed was plotted and extra-
polated to zero volume, to give the mean figures quoted in Table 1. The å,mount
ãf p-lactate present, at low levels of dilution wa,s near the lower limit for detection
by this metñod, hence errors were large. An attempt to remove the interference
with an ion exchange resin v¡as unsuccessful'
A formula for calculating biomå,ss from muramic acid derived from the data
in Table 1 is:
n-M
" - zonf loop '
'Where C: carbon (mg), Jlz/ : muramic acid (pg), 2: proportion of Gram-negative
rod, bacteria and. p: proportion of Gram-positive and Gram-negative or variable
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pleomorphic bacteria (n*p:l). Muramic acid from other microorganisms and
spores is neglected in this formula because they were uncommon in the sedi-
ments studied here (see "Discussion").
Eflect ol Hyd,rolysis on D-La,cta,te ßecouery
sediment samples from the stomachs of mullet have been hydrolysed with
acid for periods of 4, 6 and 8 hrs. The variation in amount of t-lactate thus obtained
was no greater than tho variation between replicate samples hydrolysed for 6 hrs.
The range of variaúion is about l0% lor samples containing cø. 100 to 500 pg
M/mg dry weight.
Extending the time of alkaline hydrolysis from 2 to 4 hrs did not alter the
amount of o-lactate present.
The presence of sediment had no effect on the recovery of n-lactate (muramic
acid) from B. subtilis cells added to it (Table 2).
Table 2. Recovery of muramic acid from Bo,ci,llus subt¿Iis cells added to sediment from
a sea-grass flat
Sediment and B. subti'li's were mixed before acid hydrolysis. The range of variation
for 3 dcterminations is shoçrr.
Sample Muramic acid
Qrele)












Controls for Other Sources ol n-La,ctøte
No n-lactate was found in samples which v'ere hydrolysed in acid only. sedi-
ments from sea-grâss flats, mullet stomach and prawn proventrieulus were tested..
Applicati,on to T ropthic Stud,,íes
Substantial quantities of muramic acid were found in the sediments ingested
by the mullet and prawns (Table 3). Muramic acid was also present in the sedi-
ments in the localities from which these animals were caught, but as the amounts
were small and near the lower limit for detection, errors were proportionately
large. The proportion of Gram-negative rods to Gram-negative pleomorphic and
Gram-positive bacteria were determined from 4 plates with a total of 126 colonies,
for the sea,-grass flats and 2 plates (58 colonies) for the Brisbane River. Spores
numbered about 1 per 6000 colonies in both localities.
The bacterial biomass thus derived is compared to algal biomass and total
organic carbon in Table 4. In the sediments from both localities, baeterial bio-
mass is greater than algal. rt should be noted, however, that the algae (mainly
diatoms) occur mostly on the surface, whereas these cores were taken to a depth
of about 1.5 cm. Blue-green algae numbered less than 1 x 104 cers/g ary welght
of the sediment in the stomachs of these mullet. The mullet, have concentrated
Table B. Muramic a,cid in sediment from various solrrces and equivalenü bacterial bio-
The range of variation in assay otfiT"u-i" acid is shown. The proportion of
Gram-negatiie rods in the bacterial fopulation ingested by the animals is assumed to be















































Table 4. Examples of the application of the muramic acid method for measuring
bacterial biomass
Bacterial biomass was meâsured as in Table 3. Algal carbon wag measuted as
chlorophyll ø x 30.
Bacterial Bacterial CA.lgal








Table 5. Comparison with ATP method for microbial biomass
sediment, mainly sand, 
-was 
from the top 1 cm of two different sea-grass flats. Total
microbial C was calculated as ATPX250; algal C as chlorophyll øX30; bacterial C as
murâmic acidl44.. Tho rango of variation due to experimental error is shown, except















the organic carbon, including bacteria by about 1 order of magnitude from the
sediment. The prawns show much greater selectivity' They have selected not
only orgânic from inorganic matter, but organic mâtter containing a high pro-
portion of bacteria.
Comçtari,son oÍ ATP and, Muram'ic Aci'd, Method's
Two samples of sea-grass sediment, collected at different times from that in
Table 4, have been ânalysed for ATP as well as the other components (Table 5).
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The estimate of total microbial biomass ihus obtained is only a little less than
the combined algal and bacterial biomass. Addition of cultured tacteria containing
a known amonnt of ATP to the sediments showed. that ATp recovery lvas pro-
bably complete. Inhibition of the luciferase reaction by material in the extracts
did not exceed 5%.
Discussion
Correlation ol Murømic Acid, uñtlt, Biomøss
The method reported here for determining bacterial biomass is depondent on
a reasonably close correlation between muramic acid and total carbon in a cell.
Since muramic acid has a key role in the cell wall and occurs nowhere else (Rogers
and Perkins, 1968), its amount in the cell will lce directly related to cell size and
thus carbon. Some variation is expecúed. of course, in the constituents of a cell
during growth, but this would not be great. what does matter though, is whether
the ratio of muramic acid to carbon varies greatly between different bacteria.
x'rom the data presented here, it seems that the bacteria can be divided into
two main groups, those with 20 p.gM/mgc and úhose rvitrr 100 ¡.r,gM/mgc. Thevariability encountered with the Gram-negative or variable, pleomorphic bacteria
may well be due to cxpcrimental problems rather Lhan an actual variation in
proportions of muramie acid. Some of these bacteria are characterised in young
colonies, by the presence of rods and in older colonies by rods and cocci of variable
size. Tlris suggests they may be Arthrobøcúer spp.
A study of muramic acid levels with cell-cycle in the Arthrobacter-like organisms
and methods for purifying n-lactate are und.er invesúigation. This present problem
does not detract {rom the usefulness of the method for showing.ih"thu" bacteria
are a,n important component in the diet of deposit feeders. n'or example in the
sediment from the mullet stomachs, the uncertainty in muramic acid content
of the pleomorphic bacteria contributes at the most, a variation of {0.5mgc/g
ash.
Escherichia col'i and the other" Gram-negative bacteria were selected partly
for comparison with the data of Millar and casida (1gr0). rn terms of dry *ligni,
they found about half the amounts reported. here of muramic acid in the Gram-
negative bacteria and about one-third the amounts in Gram-positive bacteria.
There are many differences in technique which might, contribute to the different
results.
7' øctors Al lecting n - Løctate M easurenzent
Tipper (1968) has shorvn that losses during assay of o-lactate are less than
7 % and. lacemisation less than J"/o . He demonstrated complete recovery of
muramic acid after acid hydrolysis for 18 hrs with other cell wall constituents.
although 4 hrs hydrolysis in acid seems to be sufficient, 6 hrs has been chosen
here to ensure complete hydrolysis.
- Alkaline hydrolysis at 37" for 2 hrs rvas shorvn by Tipper (1g6s) to be sufficientfor maximum release of p-lactate from muramic acid.
Sediment does not, adsorb or otherwise depress the recovery of muramic acid
or o-lactate from bacteria as shorvn liy the results reportecl here.
The possible inhibitìon of o-LDH by material in the extracts needs to be
checked as described above.
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Controls lor Other Sources ol n-Lactøte
Experiments shos,ing that no n-lactate'lvas formed until extracts were hydro-
lysect in alkali, provid.e strong presumptive evidence that muramic acid is the
árrly.our." of ollactate. Tipper (1968) found that no p-lactate was reìeased from
othlr cell wall constituents-. He showed also that the amounts of muramic acid
measured in cell walls of various bacteria as D-la,ctate lvere similar to the amounts
detected directly by amino acid analyser. As p-lactate has been reported in various
organisms (e.g." Warburgetal., 1957; Camienetøl', 1963; Long and Kaplan'
fOãa¡ tfre coni"ol described here should be used. In the examination of sed'iments
o" got contents, it is unlikely that p-lactic acid from soulces other than mufa'mic
aciá would be present in concentrations of the same order of magnitude. Where
actual amounts of n-lactate per unit weight of sample have been given (e'9.
Camienetal',1963),t.he¡,¿lgseveralordersofmagnitudelor,ç'erthanthosedorived
from muramic acid in cell rvalls. Although Camien et tt'\. (1963) a'rgued to the
contrary, it seems from later work (especially Tipper, 1968), that tÌre n-lactate
they found in bacterial cell walls .lvas derived from muramic acid.
Cont positi,on ol Bacteri,al Populntions
The proportions of the main groups of bacteria shown in Table 1 need to be
determined for the environment under study. n'or greatest, accuracy in a hetero-
g"rr"oo* population of bacteria, the main types should be isolated, characterised
ãnd their ratio of muramic acid to carbon measured. The simple counting proce-
dure usecl here is probably sufficient for most purposes. It, is assumed that the
ratio of numbers of heterotrophs which form colonies on plates, is in fact' equi-
valent, to the ratio of total biomass of the different types of bacteria. The reason-
ablyclosecorrelationbetweentotalmicrobialbiomass(ATP)andcombined
bacierial and algal biomass (Table 5) rvould suggest that this assumption may be
justified. n'urthei'work is need.ed to check the validity of this assumption' studies
äf aquatic and sediment bacterial populations in other localities (Wood, 1967;
Hoagnss and shewan, 1968; stevenson etat., 1974) indicate that Gram-positive
bactãria may be more numerous than found here. At this stage a detailed study
of l¡acterial populations has not been undertaken and it is possible that estimates
of Gram-poJitive bacteria in the present study u'ere lorv and thus the biomass
from mriramic acid data has been overestimated. If Gram-positive bac-
teria made tp 20% of the population in the sea-grass mud flat, for example,
the bacterial biomass in the mullet stomachs would' be 3'0, rather than 3'8 mgC/g
ash. In other words, uncertainty of the exact composition of the bacterial popula-
tion does not greatly influence the usefulness of this method.
Simple mJhods for characterising bacterial populations usìng selective media
(pratt in¿ Reynolds, 1gT4) may bo useful here. Crystal violet cannot be used
ior counting marine Gram-negative bacteria because, unlike soil bacteria, their
growth is inhibited by it (Pratt and Reynolds, 1973)'
The formula girren h""" is applicable to environments were bacterial spores
and blue-gre"r, ulgu" o"" on"o*-on. If a locality is being studied in rvhich it is
found. that spores are numerous, an allowance may be mad.e for them in the formula
since they cJntain about 3.5 times more muramic acid than Gram-positive bacteria
(Miilar and casida, 1970). obligate anaerobic bacteria and their spores are probably
uncommon in marine muds (Wood, 1953)'
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Blue-Green Algae
Blue-green algae contain mura,mic acid in their cell walls (Rogers and. perkins,
1968). The cell size and thickness of their peptidoglycan layeris generally greater
than that of the common Gram-negative bacteriainwater lCarranaWnlttãn, tOZf¡.
As a rough estimate, blue-green algae may contain 500 times more muïamic acid
per cell. Calculation shows, therefore, that r¡'hen blue-green algal cells number
less than about 107/9 sediment, their muramic acid contribution u,ould be negli_
gible (about 2 peMlÐ.
Com,pørison with Other Method,s
Direct counting of bacteria is probably the best alternative me¡rod wiú¡
which to compa,re the muramic acid method. wood (1g53) counted. about 10e
bacteria/ml in estuarine mud. Dale (1974), using direct counús úo study bacúeria
in interôidal sediments of Nova Scotia, has found f¡om 1.17 X 108 to g.g7 x 10s
bacteria/g dry sediment. Assuming the dry weight of each bacterial cell to be
2.2x1013 g, he has transformed his data to biomass. The above figures become
2.6xr0-2 mg to 2.2mglg dry sediment or about 1.5x 10-2 to 1.0mg c/g dry
sediment, which is in good agreement wiúh ttre data prosented here. Dale commenjs
that his estimates rnay be low because of rosses in the technique and because
only objects clearly distinguishable as bacteria were counted. rn addition, he
faced a considerable statistical problem in counting abouú 500 bacóeria in a
population of 108 to 10to/g.
Bacteria can vary by more than one order of magnitude in size (Luria, 1g60),
so converting from numbers to biomass is not accurate, unless counting is made
even more tedious by estimating size as well. The advantages of the muramic
acid method over counting are that bacteria do not have tã be removed from
surfaces on which they might be adsorbed.; they are readily distinguished from
inert particles and micro-flagellates, and biomass is estimated directiy.
The muramic acid, or moïe precisely o-lactic acid, is presumed to occur in
ìiving cells only (at least near the surface of the sediments). Ii is assumed that most
bacteria eiúher divide oï âre eaten, rather than die, or if they die, autolysis and
decomposition by other bacteria rapidly degrade the cell waIs. This assúmption
is difficult to test, but there are reports that, the surface layers of the sediments
are turned over constantly by the deposit-feeding animals (odum, 1g70; whit-
labch, 1974). ciliates are pïesumed to be active in keeping bacteria in the growth
phase (Lackey, 1967).
That the muramic acid method described here provides a reasonable estimate
of bacterial biomass is substantiated by the comparison with total microbial
and algal carbon (Table 5). rf much muramic acid were derived from cell wall
fragments, a large discrepancy would be expected between the results of these
two methods. Biomass of protozoa is unknown, but is includ.ed by the ATp
method for total microbial biomass. rt is unlikely to be as high o* ihu algal or
bacterial biomass. The ATP method probabry provides a minlmum estimate of
bacterial biomass, since losses during processing can occur easily. cells in a
dormant or resting state may contain lower amounts of ATp. The muramic
acid method provides a maximum estimate, as some cell wall fragments may well
be present. n'or studying gut contents, the ATp method 
"*rrrroã 
be used except,
to provide a minimum figure for microbial biomass. The muramic acid methãd
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was d.eveloped. for, and. is particularly suited to, measuring bacterial biomass
in gut, contãnts. Losses are unlikely to occur during the initial stages of digestion
and bacteria are present, in large numbers in gut contents of deposit-feeders'
Appli,cati'on
The large amount of muramic in the gut, contents of the animals investigated
here shorvs that bacteria are import'ant in their diet. There u'ere less than 1 X 104
colls of blue-green algae per g sediment in the mullet' gut and thus all the muramic
acid is bactãrial. In the sediments from the localities where the animals v'ere
caught, the concentration of muramic acid was near the lo'lver limit of sensitivity
of tie assay. Errors, therefore, were large in proportion. n'uture improvements
in the pro"edure may enable measulements of smaller quantities, thus making
the method more r,r'idely applicable'
As mentioned above, a detailed study of the bacterial populations in these
sediments was not undertaken. The conversion of muramic acid values to bio-
mass is, therefore, an approximation (Table 3). In these prawns, bactelia and
detritus rvere the only food. It has been found in pra\vns from a similar area, that,
muramic acid relative to ash in the intestine is about' 60% of the amount in the
proventriculus, lvhich indieates that bacterial cell walls are digested (Moriarty,
ìozs¡. fni* conclusion is supported b)'laboratory studies with laO-labelled bacteria
(Moriarty, 1g75). Algae (mainly diatoms) as rvell as bacteria are the mai. food
items in this grouP of mullet.
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Improved Method Using Muramic Acid
to Estimate Biomass of Bacteria in Sediments
D.J.W. Moriarty
Division ol Fisheries and Oceanography, CSIRO,
P.O. Box 120, Cleveland, Queensland 4163, Australia
Summary. A method, which depends on the measurement of muramic acid
content to estimate bacterial biomass, has been improved in sensitivity by
two orders of magnitude. It is now applicable to any aquatic sediment, whereas
previously it was mainly useful in the analysis of gut contents of deposit-feeding
animals. Reduced NAD, a product of the oxidation of n-lactate derived
from muramic acid, is assayed using bacterial luciferase. The amount of
muramic acid in a number of terrestrial and marine bacteria was measured,
and found to be lower than that obtained with the previous, less specific,
assay procedure. The muramic acid content of a blue-green alga has been
measured, thus allowing blue-green algae to be taken into account when
estimating bacterial biomass. Experimental evidence is presented which shows
that muramic acid in cell wall fragments of bacteria is rapidly degraded
by microorganisms in a marine sediment.
Introduction
A correlation between muramic acid and carbon content of bacterial cells has
been used to estimate biomass of bacteria (Moriarty, 1975). The method was
developed to measure the importance of bacteria in the food of detritus-feeding
animals, but was not very sensitive when applied directly to sediments. Another
assay for D-lactate, which is more than 2 orders of magnitude more sensitive,
is described below. The new assay has been tested with different types of bacteria
(Gram negative and Gram positive) of marine and terrestrial origin and a blue-
green alga. It was found that the content of muramic acid in the bacteria was
less than that reported previously (Moriarty, 1975). Possible reasons for this
discrepancy are discussed below. A new formula for estimating the amount of
bacterial carbon in surface marine sediments is given in this paper.
One of the main assumptions made in applying this method, was that muramic
acid in cell wall fragments of dead bacteria would not persist for long in sediments.
To test this, cells walls of Bacillus subtilis, labelled with 14C, were added to
a marine sediment and the disappearance of laC-muramic acid was measured.
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Materials and Methods
Mícroorganisns. The terrestrial bacteria wele obtained from the Culture Collection, Department
of Microbiology, University of Queensland. The marine bacteria were isolated fronr the top I cm
of sediment on a sea-grass flat in Moreton Bay, Queensland. All bacteria were cultured as described
previously (Moriarty, 1975). The blue-green alga, Oscillatorio teiluis, was obtained as an axenic
culture lrom the Culture Collection of Algae, Indiana University, and grown on a solid medium
(Allen, 1968). Filaments were carefully removed and freeze-d¡ied.
Growtlt Phase Experintent. Two of the marine isolates (Nos.6 and ll in Table l) were grown in
I I of medium, aerated by bubbling, at 30'. Growth was monitored by optical density increase
at 600 nrn. Sarnples were withdrawn during the exponential phase and about 2 h after the start
of the stationary phase of growth. Ader.rosine triphosphate was measured on I ml samples collected
on a 0.45 pm filter as described by Hamilton and Holm-Hansen (1967). For muramic acid and
carbon detelminations, 200 ml samples were centriluged at 10,000 xg for 5 min, washed once in
100 ml of liltered sea-water and freeze-dried.
Carbon. Carbou was measured as described previously (Moriat'ty, 1975).
Muramic Acitl. Hydrolysis was carried out as described previously (Moriarty, 1975).
D-Ldctate Ass(y. The procedure is an adaptntion of tl-rat described by Noll (197Ð for L-lactate,
inwhich the pyruvate is trapped as alanine by glutamate-pyruvate transaminase. The reduced NADl
is assayed with bacterial lucilerase (Stanley, l97l). These references should be consulted for full
details on the preparation and stability of reagents and other procedural aspects, although a few
modifications have been made. It has r.rot been possible to couple the two reactions iu one vessel.
A small volume (up to 100¡rl) of sample solution was placed in a small test tube. Distilled
water was added to bring the volume np to 100 pl where necessary. Each test tube contained about
l0 ng to 200 ng of o-lactate. A set of standards covering this range was also prepaled, using lithium
D-lactate. Immediately before use, a volume of the following reagents, sufficient for the nurnber
of samples desiled, was prepared.
From a dispensing bottle 0.5mI were mixed rapidly into each sample tube. The tubes were placed
in a water bath at 30'for 15rnin and then transferred to crushed ice. A volurne ol the following
reagents, sufficient for triplicate analyses ofeach ofthe above samples, was prepared and equilibrated
at 29".
Glutamate buffer: 0.3 M, pH 9.0
NAD:33 mg/ml in HrO
n-LDH: 5 mg/rnl
CPT: l0 me/ml (80 units/mg)
Phosphate bufler: 0.1 M, pH 7.5
2-mercaptoethanol
FMN: 5 mg/I0 ml HrO









Dodecyl aldehyde was suspended in ethanol and centrifuged immediately before use. Bacterial lucifer-
ase was pl'epared in phosphate buller ( I .5 mg/ml) with an equivalent amount of bovine serum albumen
and kept on ice. Any material not dissolved after l5 min was removed by centriluging at 3000xg
for 5 min at 0". The sensitivity of the assay depends on the amount of lucilerase used; thus if
samples contained about l0 to 50ng lactate, 100pI of this enzyme solution were used. For samples
I Abbreuicttio¡¡s. ATP-adenosine triphosphate; FMN-flavin mononucleotide; GPT-glutamate
pyruvate transaminase (l-alanine : 2-oxoglutarate aminotr¿¡nsfera se, EC 2.6.l .2); ¡-LDH - o( - )-lac-
ticaciddehydroger.rase(o-lactate:NADoxidoeductase,EC 1.1.1.28);MA:mìiramicacid;NAD-ni-
cotinamide adenine dinucleotide (oxidised lorm); NADH:nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
(reduced lorm)
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with 50 to 200 ng lactate, 50 pl were sufficient. Mercaptoethanol and bovine serum albumen stabilise
the bacterial luciferase (Hastings and Gibson, 1963).
Two ml of the phosphate mixture were dispensed into a small polypropylene vial and luciferase
was added and mixed. Then noting the time, 100¡rl of the lactate reaction mixture were added.
The tube was capped, mixed and piaced in a scintillation vial. The counting sequence lryas started
precisely l0 s (or a similar, reproducible interval) later. The scintillation counter (Packard Model
2250) was set up as follows: time 0.2min; gain 100%;window 110-150; coincidence switch ofL
Decomposilion of Cell Il'alls. Bacillus subtilis cell walls, labelled with 14C, were prepared as described
elsewhere (Moriarty, 1976). A slurry of surface sediment was obtained from a mangrove area on
Moreton Bay, Queensland. About 2mg dry weight with an activity ol about I x 106 cpm, were
vortex mixed with 10 ml of mud for 30 s. Three ml were removed immediately and frozen. A piece
of filter paper, moistened with 20o/owlv KOH, was placed in a cup inside the flask of sediment.
The flask was shaken at 30'. The filter paper was replaced at intervals, in order to monitor 14CO,
release. Afte¡ 24h and 48h, further 3ml aliquots were removed and frozen. These samples were
freeze-d¡ied and then hydrolysed to form D-lactate from any muramic acid present. I,ach of the
hydrolysates was subdivided. In one half of each, the D-lactate was converted to pyruvate, using
D-LDH and 3-acetylpyridine NAD (Maurer and Poppendiek, 1974). o-LDH was then denatured
by the addition of I M HCI to pH 2, Sodium citrate (0.5 M) was added, raising the pH ro 6.0,
followed by I mg/5 ml ofpyruvate decarboxylase (2-oxo-acid carboxylyase, EC 4.1.1.1). Filter paper,
moistened with KOH, was placed in a cup in the flask in order to collect 1aCO, released from
pyruvate. The flask was then sealed and shaken at 30" for t h. The reaction was terminated by
injecting 2 M H2SO4 into the flask, and after shaking for a further I h, the paper \ryas removed.
Filter papers were counted by liquid scintillation, with T¡iton X100 in the scintillant fluid (Turner,
1971). As a control to allow for 1aCO, from sources other than 1aC-muramìc acid, the other half
of each hydrolysate was treated as above, but D-LDH was omitted.
Bovine serum albumen, bacterial luciferase and pyruvate decarboxylase were obtained from
Sigma Chemical Co., St.Louis, USA; ¡-LDH and GPT lrom Boehringer, Mannheim, F.R.G.;
and dodecylaldehyde from Koch Light Labs., Colnbrook, U.K.
Results
The Gram negative bacteria, both marine and terrestrial, differ by about two
fold in the ratio of muramic acid to mgc (Table l). Much of this difference
is due to variation in the sizes of the cells. The marine organisms and Pseudomonqs
fluorescens and Proteus uulgaris all have about the same amount of muramic
acid per unit surface aîea. Escherichia coli, Enîerobacter aerogenes and Senatiq
mercescens have about twice as much, which suggests that their murein layer
is twice as thick. These results should be interpreted with caution, however,
because it was difficult to measure the cell diameters accurately and it was assumed
that the cells were perfect cylinders. The Gram positive bacteria vary considerably
in their content of muramic acid. Of the marine bacteúa, organism No. l l
(a Bacillus) stained strongly Gram positive and has a high content of muramic
acid, whereas organisms 9 and l0 were Gram negative except in the early stages
of growth when they were Gram positive. Isolate No. 9 exhibited a change in
morphology during the cell cycle, with rods present during the exponential phase
and cocci during the stationary phase.
The ratio of muramic acid to mgc in the blue-green alga, oscillatoria tenuis,
is similar to that of the Gram negative bacteria. Its murein layer is much thicker,
however, as it has about 10 times as much muramic acid per unit area (Table l).
The amount of muramic acid per cell was measured by counting the number
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Table 1. Muramic acid content ol some terrestrial and marine bacteria. Range of variation: + 10.0/o
for 3 determinations each. Bacteria were harvested during the exponential phase of growth, except
the coccoid form of No. 9 which was obtained during stationary phase. The ratios of muramic
acid to surface area ate an approximate calculation from the values of MA/mgC, using cell diameters
measured in a phase contrast microscope, and assuming specific gravity is 1.1; C is 45% of dry














































































Weak Gram positive or variable
Isolate No. 9 (rod 13
form)
Isolate No. 9 (cocci) 16
Isolate No. l0 14
Gram positive
















0.5 x 10- e
ll 1.60
Table 2. Comparison of biomass and numbers with muramic acid and ATP content of two marine
bacteria during growth. Range of variation in C, MA and ATP: + 5% ; pseudomonad viable counts :
+20o/o;ToTalcounts are given for the Bacillus, but these are approximate because the cells occurred
in pairs or short chains, and clumped together
Growth phase Bacillus sp. Pseudomonad
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Fig. 1. Decomposition of 14C labelled
Bacíllus subtilß cell walls in a marine
sediment, monitored by the release ol
14Co, 1o¡ and the decrease in
1aC-muramic acid (x). raC-muramic
acid was measured by enzymic release
of 14CO2 from the carboxyl group on




of cells in a portion of a sample that was subsequently assayed for muramic
acid. A value of I x 10- t pg MA cell was obtained (standard error: *0.2 x 10- ?,
10 counts).
The relationship between muramic acid and ATP content with biomass of
two different marine bacteria was measured at two stages in the growth cycle
(Table 2).Itcan be seen that the muramic acid content falls after the exponential
phase, but the small change would have little effect on biomass estimation. The
values calculated from the number of cells present, are given for comparison
with enumeration methods for estimating biomass, but because it was difficult
to obtain accurate numbers, these values are only approximate.
The cell walls of Bacillus subtilis, when mixed with a sediment, are metabolised
by the microorganisms present (Fig. l). In particular, about 90o/o of the muramic
acid in the labelled wall material was degraded within 24h.'Ihe 1aCO, from
pyruvate in the controls was about l0o/o of that from muramic acid af zero
time.
Discussion
Assay Procedure. -lhe values for the ratio of muramic acid to carbon (Table 1)
are in general about half of those reported previously for the same bacteria
(Moriarty, 1975). The method described above for the assay of o-lactate is much
more sensitive than that used previously. It is also specific for NADH, whereas
previously any reaction leading to an absorbance change at 340 nm would inter-
fere. The discrepancy probably is due to other reactions in the complex bacterial
hydrolysate which cause a change at 340 nm. Such changes could be caused
by impurities in the I-LDH preparation. The values reported above have been
checked by the use of internal standards (NADH and ¡-lactate). They agree
reasonably well with values for muramic acid per unit dry weight of cells given
by Millar and Casida (1970).
Precision in pipetting and reaction timing are essential for reproducible results
with bacterial luciferase. To avoid quenching of light output and inhibition of
this enzyme, the amount of hydrolysed bacteria in the LDH-GPT reaction mixture
should not exceed about 100 pg dry weight per 0.5 ml. This can be checked





















Two different volumes (say 20 pl and 100 pl) of each hydrolysed sediment sample
should also be assayed, to check whether the various enzymes are being inhibited.
If inhibition is occurring, the samples should be diluted.
The ultimate sensitivity is limited to about 10 ng lactate per assay. It could
be improved by purifying further the commercial enzyme preparations and by
using a scintillation spectrometer which can integrate all or most of the light
flash from the luciferase. At low levels of NADH, the light flash decays within
a few seconds. Much larger amounts of lactate can be measured by the technique
described here. I have measured from 200 to I pg of n-lactate per assay by
using twice the concentration of ¡-LDH and GPT, incubating for 20 min at
30" and by using 20 pl of luciferase. With larger amounts of l-lactate and thus
NADH, the light flash reaches a peak more slowly. It is necessary to check,
therefore, that the time delay between adding the final solution and starting
the counting sequence is longer than the time taken for the light flash to reach
a peak in all samples. With this system, it is better to integrate a portion of
the decay period of light emission, rather than the initial increase in light emission.
Biomass Estimation. As pointed out previously (Moriarty , 197 5) only an approxi-
mate indication of the proportions of the main groups of bacteria present in
a natural environment is needed to give a reasonable estimate of biomass. The
formula given previously (Moriar|y, 1975) must be modified according to the
values in Table l. In marine sediments, if most of the bacteria are Gram negative
or weak Gram positive (with low muramic acid content), a combined value
of about 12 pg MA/mgC for these organisms would be sufficiently accurate
forestimatingbiomass. Thus the formula should be modified for this environment
to:
C:1000 MAI(|2n+a}p)
where ¡¿ is the proportion of Gram negative or weakly Gram positive bacteria
and p is the proportion of strongly Gram positive bacteria.
For surface marine sediments, where strongly Gram positive organisms (with
a high content of muramic acid) are probably not abundant, a value of 15,
substituted for the denominator, would accommodate some variation in popula-
tion composition and includes blue-green algae. Blue-green algae could be counted
using a fluorescent microscope with epi-illumination, and a corresponding esti-
mate of their muramic acid content deducted from the total before applying
the above formula. For example, if coccoid cells 6 pm in diameter are present,
and it is assumed their murein layer is about the same thickness as Oscillatoria
fenuis,itcanbecalculatedthateachcellwouldcontain about2x 10-7 pgmuramic
acid. There is a possibility that the electron microscope could be used to obtain
a better indication of the proportion of Gram negative bacteria in a sediment
population. Weibull (1975) examined thin sections of bacteria concentrated from
lake water and found that the majority were Gram negative.
Bacterial biomass has been measured in the food of two deposit-feeding animals
(Moriarty, 1976). Although the method used to measure muramic acid overesti-
mated the amount present, the ratio of bacterial carbon to total organic carbon
is still about the same.
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Muramic Acid Decomposit¡on. In using muramic acid to estimate biomass of
bacteria in sediments, I assumed that muramic acid in cell wall fragments from
dead bacteria did not persist for long (Moriarty, 1975). The experiment described
above (Fig. l) shows that microorganisms in the sediment rapidly degrade mu-
ramic acid. The actual amount of wall material added to the sedimeniwas large
in comparison to the size of the living population, and yet most of the muramic
acid was utilised within 24 h. Autolytic enzymes, inactivated in the above experi-
ment, would be expected to increase the rate of cell wall decomposition. Harrison
and Mann (1975) in an experimental study on sea-grass deðomposition, have
shown that protozoa graze heavily on the bacterial population. As argued earlier
(Moriarty, 1975), this should reduce the proportion of senescent bacteria and
thus cell wall fragments. Thus it is unlikely that muramic acid in cell wall fragments
is a large source of error in the estimation of biomass.
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In many aquatic sediments, and the gut contents of animals whìch feed on them,
techniques for estimating bacterial biomass do not give accurate results. Thìs
led me to deveìop a method for estimating biomass by using the relationship bet-
ween muramic acid and carbon in bacteria (1-4). I have experienced a number of
probiems with both the assay procedure and the prìncìple of the method and modific-
ations are described which overcome these difficulties.
B. Assay Procedure
I. Acid h.vdrol.ysjs. After hydrolysis with 3M HCl in sealed tubes at 100oC
for 6 hours neutralisation with Na0H is possible, but HCl is better removed by
evaporation in vacuo, thus reducing the final salt concentration. Most sediments
can be drìed before adding HCl but carbonate sediments must be degraded with 6M
HCl until all C02 is driven off. A pH meter which reads negative pH can be used
to adjust the HCl concentration to about 3 or 4M. Bacteria in water can be assay-
ed after trapping the cells on 0.2um.Nucìepore polycarbonate filters which do not
degrade during hydroìysis. Filters made of cellulose esters cannot be used be-
cause they release a substance which reacts with D-LDH.
II. Remova] of cations. Diyalent cations, especialìy ca++, inhibit bacter-
ial luciferase and prevent extraction of D-lactic acid jnto ether. In siliceous
sediments these cations can be removed by adjusting the pH to about 7.5 - 8.0 with
NaOH and Na2HP04 as described (1). Precipitates are removed by centrìfugation.
For coral reef sediments, Na2HP04 (0.5M) should be added untjl no further Ca++ is
precipitated. This should be checked after centrifuging and adjusting the pH to
8.0 with Na0H. Aìl samples are then freeze-dried.
III. Ether extraction. Dry samples are extracted with diethyl ether acidj-
fied with concentrated HC1, (0.2% v/v) to remove D. lactate liberated by acid hydro-
lysis and other compounds such as glycollic acid. After cirying to remove excess
ethern samples are redissolved in water and pH adiusted to 7.5 - 8.0 (NaOH). Half
of each sample is then frozen until required, for assay of residual D-lactate (or
any compound which reacts with D-LDH (D-lactate dehyrogenase) to reduce (NAD).
IV. Alkaline h.vdrolysis. To liberate D-lactate from muramic acid^the pH
of the other half of the sampìe is adjusted io 12.5 and incubated at 35" for 2 hours
and the pH reduced to 9.0. The presence of muramic acid can be confirmed by
running a thin layer chromatogram after the ether extract and assaying the region
known to contain muramic acid (5). This procedure is necessary in sampìes contain-
ìng much carbohydrate, as some carbohydrates can be degraded by alkali to D-lactate.
An assay technique which does not use alkaline hydrolysis is des'irable; gas-ìiquìd
chromatography (6) is being investigated.
V. Enz.ymatic assa.ys. These are carried out as described (3), with the follow-
ing modified reaction mixtures:- D-Lactate assay: Glutamate buffer 0.1M, pH 9.4-
32
0.5m1/assay; NAD, 33mg/ml ìn H20 - 10ul/assay; D-LDH, 5mg/ml - 2ullassay; GPT"
(glutamate-pyruvate transamÍnase) 10mg/ml (80 unjts/mg) - lul/assay. NADH assay:
Phosphate buffer,0.lM, pH 7.5 - Zmllassay; FMN,5mg/10m1 H20 - 10ul/assay;
Tetradecyl aldehyde, saturated in ethanol - 10ul/assay; Bacterial luciferase and
bovine serum aìbumen, 1mg each/ml - 20ullassay; D-lactate assay mixture - 0.5m1/
assay. Three tubes per sample are prepared, one after acid hydrolysis, one after
alkalì hydrolysis and one after alkali hydrolysis plus 50 ng D-lactate as an inter-
na'l standard. Activity of D-LDH and/or GPT may be less than specifìed by the
manufacturer, perhaps due to high temperature during shipping, so an increase in
incubatjon time to 60 minutes is sometimes necessary. Incomplete D-LDH reaction
can be detected as an increase in the slope of a regression line for the lactate
standards, when these are measured at intervals of about 30 min during storage in
an ice bath.
An increase in ìntercept of a standard curve of lactate has been observed with
some batches of D-LDH and GPT after placiirg the reaction tubes in an ice bath
caused by contaminating glutamate dehydrogenase (GiDH), and can be stopped by
briefly freezing and thawing the reaction tubes after the D-LDH incubation.
Preferably, batches of D-LDH having no G1DH activity, and GPT with less than 0'0001%
of G1DH should be used so that blank va'lues for lactate will be less, thus giving
greater sensìtivity. Boehringer Mannheim will supply details of actìvity for
each batch of enzyme they manufacture. To obta'in precìse results with bacterial
luciferase, it is necessary to centrifuge for about 15 min at 3,000 x g and 00C,
to remove any solid material. Precise time intervals between adding luciferase
and D-lactate mixture and startìng the counting sequence are necessary.
C. Principle of the Method
The method depends on measuring muramic acid (MA) and using an empirìcal form-
ula to convert to biomass. It is assumed that all gram positive bacteria have a
ratio of 44ug MA/mg C and al1 gram negative bacterja, 12ug MA/mg C (3). There
is however, no sharp distinction in the ratjo of muramjc acid to carbon between
these groups of bacteria, and these amounts have been determined for only a few
bacteria. Further,if an arbìtrary assumption is made about the proportions of
gram negative and gram positive bacteria in natural populatìons, biomass estimates
may be jnaccurate, especially ìn anaerobic sediments when gram positìve bacteria
predominate. This problem has been overcome by combining muramic acid determin-
ations with direct counts on portions of homogenjsed sediment. Using direct
counts to gìve an independent estimate of biomass, muramjc acid values can be
used to calculate the proportion of gram posìtìve bacteria (with thick celì walls)
in a natural popuìation. Some examples are given in Table 1, and more information
wjll be published elsewhere. These estimates may not be accurate, because they
are strongly dependent on the biomass of the cells. They show that a substantial
proportion of the total population of bacteria in anaerobic zones of the sediment
are gram positiv-e and that there are none or few in open sea water, To obtain
accurate estimates of bacterial biomass in sediments, it is necessary to use both
direct counts and muramic acid values, as only about 10 to 30% of bacterja can be
separated from the sediment by homogenising. In water which does not contain
suspended sediment, direct counting js a much simpler procedure than muramic acid









Estimation of the proportion of grann positive bacteria wÍth a
thick peptidoglycan layer in marine populatíons from Moreton
Bay, Qld. DÍrect counts were made using acridine orange.
Bacteria \^rere separated. from sedjments by homogenising. The
sediment was strongly reducing at depths betow 2 crn. Values
for biomass per cell are only approximate, based on the
diameters of the most conïnon cells in each sample
No .,/¡rguA Biomass/cell
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Summary
Bacterial biomass in marine sediments may be estimated from the amount of muramic acid present.
A method for determining muramic acid by high performance liquid chromatography is described,
which is simpler and faster than other methods. Muramic acid is released from sediment by acid
hydrolysis, and assayed as an o-phthaldialdehyde derivative'
Key words: High performance liquid chromatography - Muramic acid
Introduction
Bacteria have an essential role in marine systems as food for many animals, and
in the cycling of organic matter. Measurement of bacterial biomass is therefore
important. Direct mìcroscopy is difficult, particularly in sediments where bacteria
arË strongly bound to sand giains or aggregates of slime. I have used muramic acid
measurem¿nts to estimate bacterial biomass, but the methods were not quick and
simple ll, Z].Various methods have been used to determine muramic acid after
its release from peptidoglycan by acid hydrolysis' These have included chromatog-
raphy and deteciion as nlinhydrin-positive peaks on an amino acid analyzer [3]; and
gas-liquid chromatography (GLC) after derivatization [4]. Some methods have
ã"p".tã"a on alkali-calalyzed release of o-lactic acid from muramic acid' The
o-iactic acid has been measured by (1) colorimetric assay after degradation to
aldehyde [5, 6]; (2) enzymatic oxidation and spectrophotometric determination of
0167-7012t831903.00 O 1983 Elsevier Science Publishers B'V'
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IAPH [7]; and (3) enzymatic oxidarion and assay of NADH with bacterial
luciferase [8]. None of these methods is simple to appiy to environmental samples,
such as marine sediments. Muramic acid is pr"sent irr-t.ace amounts compared toother sugars or amino compounds, and thus ãny chromatographic method requiresit to be well separated from similar compounds, o, pr"tirriinäry purification, suchas ion exchange chromatography, is needed [4, j]. Higtì ieirormance iiquidchromatography (HPLC) gives good resolution-oi 
"ó-porinor'lith similar struc-ture in a short time. This paper describes an adaptation of a HpLC procedure forprimary amines that separates muramic acid from other amines in marine sedi_
ments and thus allows its quantification. The method is based on that of Lindrothand Mopper [9], who used precolumn derivatization of amino compounds witho-phthaldialdehyde.
Materials and Methods
Extraction
The extraction of muramic acid from sediments was described earlier [2]. Coralreef sediments (2 g dry weight) were treated with 20 ml acetic acid (30% vrv)overnight at room temperature to remove carbonate. The sediments were thencentrifuged (3000 x g, 5 min) and washed with distilled water. Any residualcalcium carbonate was dissolved with cold (4.c) 1 M HCI unJ tt 
" sediment againcentrifuged and washed. The sediment was suspended in 2-3 ml of 6 M HCI andtransferred to prescored 5 ml ampoules, sealed ãnd heated at 100.C for 5 h. Driedsiliceous sediments from a seagrass bed were weighed (2 g) directly into ampoules
and hydrolyzed at 100'c with 2-3 ml6 M HCl. rã testioi'tosses of muramic acid,10 pg of pure muramic acid were added to replicate ampoules of sediment, which
was then hydrolyzed as described above.
The liquid portion of each sample was then transferred to test tubes. Thesediment was washed twice with distilled water and the washings were added tothe test tubes also. Acid was removed in vacuo on a vortex evaporator. The residue
was dissolved in 0.5 ml water and transferred to a graduated centrifuge tube; twoadditional !.5 ml portions of water were used to riñse th; ;;pË into the tube togive a final volume 9f 1.5 ml. Then 200 ¡il of 0.5 M Na2Hpô4-were added andNaoH (5 M at first, then 1 M) was added io_ give a final pÉ of s.b. rhe precipitare
was removed by centrifuging and the final volume adjusted to a known value(usually 2 ml). This step removes heavy metals and humic 
"*porrrror. The solu_tions were transferred to_vials for loading into the automatic irrjecio, of the HpLC.
, Two samples were adjusted to pH rã.s wittr NaoH, heated at 40.c for th andthen the pH was lowered to g.5 wiìh HCl. This treatmént a"grua"r muramic acid,and provides a confirmation of peak identity.




Thã apparatus was obtained from Waters Associates, Milford, MA. It consisted
of an auiômatic injector (WISP), two pumps (models M45 and 6000A), a model
720 system controlier and model 420 fluorescence detector. The column used was
eithei a Waters 5 ¡rm C18 radial 'Resolve' column or a 5 ¡rm C18 radial compression
cartridge in a'Z module'. A narrow band excitation filter of 340 nm and a cut-off
emissiõn filter of 410 nm were used in the fluorescence detector' A Hewlett-
Packard model 33804 integrator was connected to the fluorescence detector'
Mobile phases
Two mobile phases were used. A stock buffer solution was plepared, consisting
of 0.05 M sodium acetat-e, adjusted to pH 7.5 with acetic acid' Phase A contained
the acetate buffer and tetrahydrofuran (2% vlv). Phase B was 80% (v/v) methanol
and 20"/' acetate buffer.
Reagent
This was made up as described by Lindroth and Mopper [9]. It consisted o1270
mg of o-phthaldialãehyde dissolved in 5 ml ethanol, and mixed with 200 ¡rl of
2-mercapioethanol and 45 ml of 0.4 M sodium borate buffer, pH 9.8. The reagent
*ut .tot"d in the dark in a refrigerator; for use, about 4 ml were loaded into the
WISP in position 1 of the sampler tray.
Standard solution
Muramic acid (Sigma Chemical Co., MI) was prepared at a concentration of
10 ¡rg ml-1.
Procedure
Waters Associates supplied a program for the system controller which carried
out derivatization and injection onto the column automatically. A brief description
is given here. Reagent was taken up into the sample holding loop followed by a
sample or standard. The pumps were held at zero flow at this stage. This was held
for 1 min at zero flow, and then phase A was pumped at a flow rate of 0.1 ml
min-1 for 1 min. A guard column packed with 0.5 mm diameter glass beads' placed
in the line immediately after the sample holding loop, ensured that adequate
mixing of reagent and sample occurred. Usually 100 pl of reagent and 25 ¡rl of
sample were mixed. After 2 min from the time the sample was taken up' the flow
rate of phase A was increased to 1.5 ml min-1 and held until L0 min had elapsed.
From L0 to 20 min a linear gradient from 100% A and 0% B to 80% A and 20"/o
B was applied. At this stage, after muramic acid had eluted, L00% phase B was
pumped through the column for 15 min to remove remaining compounds. A total
time of 40 min was required to assay each sample.
Where separation of all amino acids or glucosamine or diaminopimelic acid was
wanted, a slow linear gradient over 50 min total time to 100% B was used. Two
extra isocratic steps were included: At 16 min for 5 min, the program was held at
75"/o phase A, then at26 min it was held at 50"/" A for 10 min'
with the procedure described here, muramic acid was clearly separated from
other primary amines (Fig. 1). It could thus be accurately qúantified with an
integrator. Muramic acid eluted between glutamic acid and i".in". At least eight
other primary amines eluted in this region, from which muramic acid was w1il
separated. Recovery of the standard muramic acid carried through the hydrolysis
procedure was 66"/" + 47" (mean * standard error, 7 replicates).
Recovery of muramic acid from Pseudomonas fluoresiens *uí gT/". part of the
reason for depressed recovery is that the derivatization appears not to be complete
with large sample volumes. The ratio of peak area to sa-pte volume was not linear
with large volumes (more than 50 ¡rl of sediment extract). For quantitative results,it is best to check completeness of derivatization witû an inìernal standard of
muramic acid added immediately before chromatography.





Fig' 1' Separation of muramic acid from seagrass bed sediment. The vertical axis is an arbitrary scale
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Fig. Z. Separation of amino compounds in hydrolysates of coral reef sediments. Abbreviations: asp,
aspartic; g1u, glutamic; mur, muramic; ser, serine; his, histidine; gly, glycine; thr, threonine; gla,
gl,.rcosamine; arg, arginine; tyr, tyrosine; ala, alanine; dia, diaminopimelic; met, methionine; val,
valine; phe, phenylalanine; ileu, isoleucine; leu, leucine.
ng of muramic acid, corresponding to a content of 0.2 pg ml-1 in the sediment
eitract when a 25 ¡rl sample was injected. This was adequate for the marine
sediments aîalyzedhere. Diaminopimelic acid and glucosamine could be separated
from other primary amines by an extended gradient elution (Fig. 2). The analysis
depicted in Fig. l" was of a siliceous sediment from a seagrass bed. It contained 1.6
¡r,g muramic acid g-1 dry weight. A similar pattern of primary amines was found
in chromatographs of coral Ieef sediment (Fig. 2). This example of reef sediment
contained 1.5 pg of muramic acid g-1. The attenuation in Fig.2 is greater than
that in Fig. 1 to show the positions of muramic acid and diaminopimelic acid in
relation to common amino acids. In addition to establishing the identity of the
muramic acid peak by retention time relative to a known standard' two other
methods were used to confirm its identity. Firstly, a single peak of larger size rvas
obtained when the sample was spiked with a standard' Secondly, the peak was not
present in samples that were hydrolyzed in alkali. o-Lactic acid is cleaved from
muramic acid in alkali.
Discussion
This procedure for determining muramic acid is much faster and simpler than
either enzymatic[2] or GLC [4] methods. It may be carried out usiñg manual
--o I -








derivatization and injection as described by Lindroth and Mopper for amino
acids [9]. The great advantage of the autom;tic system from Waters Associates,
however, is that operator time is not required for this part of the anarysis.
Good separation of muramic acid from other primary amines was not achieveduntil a 5 ¡rm C18 column with 7000-9000 theoretical plaies was used. As there are
many primary amines in hydrolysates of environmenìal samples, good separationis essential for confidence in asiigning particular peaks to pärticular compounds,
such as muramic or diaminopimelic aðiås, that arË present ìn trace amounts corrr-pared to common amino acids. The initial isocratic period with only 2./o tetrahy-drofuran in-the aqueous acetate buffer was necessary to achieve this separation.
Losses of muramic acid did occur. These probably resulted from degradation
during acid hydrolysis.- Littre change was noteà in samples that stood for up to 12h at pH 8. Dawson and_Mopper [10] reported losses of amir.o ,.rgu^ during dryingafter acid hydrolysis. Glycerine, which (they pointed oug wo'.,td prevent suchlosses, did not improve recovery of muraÀic acid.
The amounts of muramic acid in these sediments determined by HPLC agreedwell with values obtained earlier using the enzymatic method.
Bacterial biomass may be estimatèd from muramic acid values as describedearlier [2,8]. To do this.accurately, the proportions of Gram-negative and Gram_positive bacteria should be determined-. This may be done uling transmissionelectron microscopy [11] or by relating direct counts to muramic acid values [2].Fortunately, Gram-negative bacteria predominate in surface marine sediments(and probably freshwater_ sediments aiso) and thus as argued earlier [2], errorswould not be large if a value of 15% Gram-positive bacterla was assumed.
Diaminopimelic acid, like muramic acid, occurs only in the cell walls of pro_karyotes, but it is less useful as a measure of biomass because its distribution ismore restricted than that of muramic acid. It occurs as a substitute for lysine,
mai-nlv in rod-shaped bacteria [12]. In some circumstances, however, it may beuseful as a relative measure of biomass.
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Determination of organic carbon and carbonate in the same
sample w¡th an elemental analyser
D. J. W. Moriarty and M. C. BarclaY
Division of Fisheries and Oceanography, CSIRO, P.O, Box 1 2O. Cleveland, Oueensland 4163, Australia
Abstract
The determination oi organic carbon and carbonate in the same
sample often presenls problems. Treatment of the sample for one
determinatron may lead to the loss of the other component, and the
inslruments used in th¡s method mav not be capable of both
determ¡nat¡ons. This paper outlines modilications made bV the
authors to instruments and methods in an attempt to facilitate the
determrnation of organic carbon and carbonate in the same sample'
lntroduction
In our studies on the food of prawns, we wanted to determine
orsanic carbon and carbonate in the same sample. We have also
winted to measure organic carbon in carbonate sediments from
coral reefs. It is possible to treat the samples with acid and thcn dry
them prior to iombustion, but there are difficulties with this
methoà, Volatile organic material may be lost, or not all carbonate
may be decomposed with acid. In addition, acidic gases from the
anionic part of the acid interfe¡e with combustion tube catalysts in
the Perkin-Elmer analyser. Giovannini et al. (1975), using a
modified Carlo-Erba elemental analyser, showed that organic
carbon and carbonate in soils could be measured by combusting at
500oC and I100"C. They combusted separate samples at these two
temperatures, obtaining values for organic carbon and total
carbon respectively. Telek and Marshall (1974), measured organic
carbon in the presence of carbonate with a Hewlett Packard
elemental analyser by combusting replicate samples for different
time periods. Carbonates decomposed more slowly than organic
mateiials and by extrapolating to zero time, they could distinguish
organic carbon from inorganic.
We have a Perkin-Elmer model 240 elemental analyser, which
has a different mode of operation from the two instruments
mcntioned above. 'We attempted to use the procedure of Telek and
Marshall (1974) but found that the combustion ofcarbonate was
variable with time, and often was nearly complete at temperatures
high enough to give complete combustion of organic material in
thè normal machine cycle (about 700"C). Samples in the model 240.
are combusted in an atmosphere of pure 02, usually at 9500C and
the gases are passed firstly through oxidising catalysts and then
into a second furnace in which nirogenous gases are reduced to
nitrogen (Nz). Modifications to this system are described below
which enable organic carbon and nitrogen and carbonate to be
determined on the same sample (Figure l).
Modifications to the instrument
Soon after purchase, we discovered that the combustion furnace
tcmperature could not be regulated below about 700oC, which was
contrary to the specifications. Perkin-Elmer modified the
temperature control circuitry so that the furnace could be ùsed at
temperatures between 500"C and ó00oC. At these temperatures¡ot
atl cãrbon compounds were fully oxidised to carbon dixoide COz),
and carbon (C) was deposited in valve D (after the reduction
furnace). A small furnace, manufactured by Pyroco Products,
Redcliffe, Queensland, was interposed between the combustion
and reduction furnaces to overcome this problem. It carried a tube
I l0 mm long containing copper oxide (wire form) in a heated zone
of ó0 mm and was operated at 950oC. Power was taken to its
controller from the outlet provided for an accessory furnace on the
main instrument. The furnace was mounted on top of the main
furnace block and gases were led into and from it by short lengths
ofcopper tubc (3 mm outside diameter) held close to the furnace to
prevent cooling of the gases. New plugs with the copper tubing
àttached were made in our workshop for the ends 'of the
combustion tubes.
The high heat coil was replaced with a longer one (15 turns of
1.5 mm diameter nichrome wire) and covered with l0 mm of
insulation (Kaowool), which increased the length of the heated
zone to a little over the full length of a combustion boat (35 mm), at
1000'C. The raised portion of the cam operating the microswitch
(5804) for the high heat coil was lengthened with epoxy resin to
keep the coil heated until immediately after the mixing volume had
Figure l. Elemental analyser showing modifications. The ladle system
can be seen in place. Side view (inset) shows th€ secondáry furnace and
its controller mounted underneath.
filled, ie, it turned the heat off at position 5.1/4 on the programmer
wheel. The heating period was thus increased to just under 3 min' A
timer was inserted in the circuitry which holds the combustion
cycle (at position 2.3/4 ín the program) forany set period up to 30
min. Thii timer could be bypassed by a switch on the front panel,
allowing the program to operate normally' A.small.plug of epoxy
resin wás placed on the programmer shalt such that it operated the
spare swirch (No. 806) at position 2.3/4.This switch activated the
tímer, whose relay contacts were in series with contact 5803' which
controls the power supply to the programmer motor.
The ladle ststem supplied by the manufacturer was too small for
some of the sediments that we wished to measure because they
contained abou¡ 0.lvo organic mâtter ånd thus a large amount was
needed. We replaced it with the system shown in Figure 2. The solid
sample entranie plug was replaced with a hollow plug having an
outer ring which could be quickly turned to alter the pressure on an
O-ring around the stainless steel rod as it was being moved (Figure
3). No gas leakage occurred. Its main advantage was that it allowed
large sample boats (holding up to I g of sediment) to be used
without any danger of turning over and spilling sediment in the
combustiori tube, as often happened with the magnetic system. The
output from our instrument was converted to digital form by a
panil m"ter and was stored in a microprocessor-controlled buffer
ior subsequent transfer to a computer. This allowed the instrument
to^be left unattended until the program ended'
Determination of operating conditions
Chitin (British Drug Houses) and calcium carbonate (AR grade'
9970 min. assay) were used as test substances after oven drying.
After trying various temperatures ånd time periods for combustion
in the mainlurnace we found that 550"C with a hold time of 20 min
(total combustion period 23 minutes) gave complete combustion of
òhitin 1T"bl" l). The expected values for complete combustion are
iiOrnnC.¿' fiom carbonate and 455 A 5mgC.g' and 72 t
5 mgNlg-rfrom chitin. No further combustion occurred when the
timã waì extended to 33 minutes' At lower temperatures or shorter
time periods, chitin was not fully combusted. At temperatures near
ó00oÒ carbonate started to decompose, whereas no decomposition
occurred at 550'C (Table l). Incomplete combustion of organic
ii1-. -r, .: 
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Figurc 2. Ladlc system, (l) Silica boat abour 40 mm X 8 mm with an
cyc which is hooked by thc silica rod. (2) Silica rod (tó0 mm long)
which is intcrposed between the boat and s¡eel rod and avoids hãving
thc stccl rod in thc high h€at zonc; a) Sidc view, b) top view.
(3) Stainlcss steel rod (3 I 5 mm long) which passes thiough sample
cntrance plug,
måterial is manifested by high blanks on a second run, or recovery
of nitrogcn from a second high temperature burn. As the gui
contents of prawns contained chitin, 550oC was selected as ihe
operating temperature.
Carbonate was fullydecomposed in samples hetd in the modified
high heat zone (1000oC,3 minutes) whereas chitin was not (Table
I ), No additional carbon was collected from calcium carbonate or
coral reef sediments after additional combustion periods. Some of
thc variability in the carbon values shown in Ta'ble ¡ was due to
instability in the panel meter. To measure the organic C and N in
cora¡ rcef sediments, it was found that lower temperatures and
shorter combustion periods were necessary and results were more
reproducible if the samples were lirsi pulverised, but this
introduces another problem. Chave and Schmalz (t966) have
reported that small calcite particles decompose more readily. Coral
sediments contain a variable proportion of magnesium calcite,
which decomposes more readily than pure calcitè. To determine
the optimum opcrating conditions for measuring organic C in
these sediments we tried various temperatures between 490"C and
550oC and time intervals from 5 to 30 minutes. Some examples of
results are shown in Table l. The criterion for completeàlss of
combustion of organic matter wâs the lack of nitrogen recovery
from a second high temperature burn. A temperaturetf 50,, C foi
a period of l0 minutes was found to give complete combustion of
organic matter in a variety of reef sedimcnts. It is diffìcult,
howevcr, to completely separate organic C from inorganic C. As
the combustion period was lengthened, or the temperaiure raised,
more C, but no further N, was released indicating that some
inorganic material was decomposing (Table l). Aì 500.C for
Tab.le l. Recovery of carbon and nitrogenlrom combustion of chitin, calcium

























5 minutes, N values were depressed, indicating that combustion of
organic material was incomplete.
Probably the main reason for carbonate decomposition of thcse
reef sediments however, was the presencc of magnesium calcitc.
The problems of determining irrganic C in reefìedimcnts wcre
mentioned by Hirota anä Szyper ( 1975). To test the anatysis with a
known source of magnesium calcitc, we combusted dolomiic
(obtained from a bag ofgarden fertiiiser). At 500oC and l0 mlnutes
combustion period, a small amount of C was reteased, büt N was
also produced. The C:N ratio of 9:l indicatcs thât this was
probably organic matter, A second burh at 50trC ôi¡ the samc
sample generated much less C (Table l). At higher tcrnpcraturè¡
however, more C was released indiCating that some carbónatc wai
decomposing. Thus the temperature of combustion mustbe képi ai
500'C if this type of carbonate.is present in large proportions.
The procedure to measure boih organiô carbon and cãrbonatc ii
as follows. After the initial flushing period, the sample.boat is
pushed into rhe main furnace (at 500"C or 55f C) and ihe iimer is
switched on to hold the combustion for l0 or 20 minutês, Thc
results.from this give organic carbon, nitrogen and hydrogen. At
thc end of the program cycle if carbonate values arc rcquiied, thc
sample is placed under the high heat coil, the timcr is switched out
of circuit ahd a second program cycle is started. This is not
practical in coral reef sediments, because there is so mùch
carbonate that a reasonable sample size for mcasurement of
organic C and N (about 200 mg) is too large for carbonate
Conclusions
This system has several advantages. It measures organic C in thc
presence of inorganic C and il the organic C is not too low in
proportion to inorganic C, both can be measured on a singic
weighed sample. Relatively large amounts of matciiat can -bc
combusted, thus reducing errors that are due to small sampte siæs
or working near the maximum sensitivity of the instrumènt with
sediments in which the organic matter content is low.
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Figurc 3._Modificd sample cntrance plug. The plug has a retaining lug
and ònc O-ring (a) as in the original. It is drilled through rhe cenrre
and has an O-ring inside at each end (b and c) through which the sreel
rod passes. The outer knurled ring (d) compresses the O-ring (c) to
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INTROOUCTION
Bacteria have irnporÈanc roles in sedioenc processes such as nucrlenc. cycling, decompositíon
of organlc ¡ratter and as a food source for oany aniuals' In shalloqt oa¡ine et¡virolrnenÈs
r¿here rnacrophyces are Che. oaj,n prj-oary producers, bacteria are a dominanc co@onent of the
food chain because much of che organic Eacter carinoc be digesced (Fenchel, 1977).
AcCuraCe escinaces of bacCerial bio¡uass are needed 1n stuciies on Chej'r troPhic roLe' bue
Ehese ale difficult Co obcain ln sandy sediments. Direcc Eteasurernent oí bacteria
srained with acrÍdine orange has been used afcer hooogenising Che sand to release attached
organisms, buc chese are minimum escj.oates because an undetermíned num'oer of bacEeria can
reiain attached (Dale, 1974; Meyer-Â.eil et a'I., 1978)'
Measuring the voruoes of bacceria enbedded ín sedinenc is difficult', particularly as Ehere
is greaC valiatlon in size. AS it is Cedlous Èo counE and ueasure more than a feçr
hundred ce11s out of a populatlon of perhaps 1010 cells E-f of sedlmenÈ, errors uay result
fron sqall sample sit" ànà paËchy dlstribr¡tion. I have atteopted to use murmrc acid
(MA) to estloate biomass, because 1t should not be subject to errors due to oPeraÈor
iacigue, snall sarçle size or the inability Èo see or recover all bactêria eubedded 1a or
arteãhed ro particles (Moriarty, Lg75, L971, ]-1978). This úethod' however, bas other pro-
blems, rzhich- relate to È,he t..irnÍq,r. and the princíple of the úethod. Measr¡¡ement of
trace amouBrs of ìlA in hydrolysed sedlmen! fs difflcqlt. aûd detailed procedures are given
here for cechnJ.ques that should overcome probl-ens experienced previously.
Muramic acid r¡as chosen as an estùnåte of blornass because Ít is a celL r¡all couponent
unique co D¡ost prok"ryot"s (Rogers and Perkins, 1968). Beiag a consÈituellt of the cell
wali po11,ner pettfdogiycan, 1tã aaount is directly correlated r¡'ith surface arÉ:a rather
than biomass and thuã sone-estlnace of cell size ls necessary !o convert çhat Ls actually
a surface areâ ûeasuregent to voluue. There are tvo differesE types of cell wall st¡uc-
ture in bacteria. Most of those that are leroed a Gram-oegative tyPe (base<i oa a
standa¡d stainlng reaction) have a single thickness of peptidoglycan, whereas the Gram-
posirlve t1ç"" r"y have from 2 co 10 layers (Rogers aud Perklns, 1968). In e¿r11er
work, L haà- eo r.i.. .o assurDpClon about the proportlons of these tyPes of bacterla 1n
sedlmeocs because the Gram stalu could n'ot b¿ applied dfrectly. A combin¿Ëloa of dlrec¡
ñicroscopy aad l{A deCeminaClons is shor¡u in thls paper to Províde arr estiaåte of the
proporÈi;;s of Gra.ænegatlve end Graæ.oositive bacterla tha! are released fro the sand
!t"1o" by honogenisatlãn, aud thus to Provlde more. accurate estj-Eates of sedjment biomass'
õn" ror"- problÃu in usi-ni MA Ls ChaE' f¡ tf,. cell ¡¡all degrades nore slovly than cytoplasm
la dead bàcteria, aa oveiestímate of biourass r¡i1l ¡esult. In surface ¡narlue sediroencs'
the eifects of a wet, aerobic envlronmenÈ should lead Co rapid autoJ.ysis and' coobíued
w.ith predarlon by animaLs, few eropcy r¡alL sacs should âccüoulate (Moriarty, L977). îhÍs
probläu is nor¿ being inveátlgated by electron nicroscopy and prelloluary resoJ.cs sholr Ehat
fe¡r r¡al1 """. ".", 
rllate. tnãeep sed.inent layers' and io Eerrestlial soils, eell r¡al1s
uight be expected to accumulate and Chus invalldaÈe the use of MA Eo'esEi¡trate biomass'
the parrlcipaÈion of bacteria ln the decomposition of seagrass deÈritus and il the cycling
of nutrienrs has been dlscussed by Fenchel (1977). MoreEon Bay, Queensla¡rd' contains ¡Dany
seagrass shoals and., as part of a sÈudv of Chelr Producr'1vÍty, I rrisheci ¡o <iecerqine
whether bacCerial blomass in fhe sedimenE r¡as influenced by seagrass cove!' Sedí¡cenÈs





Sedloents ¡¡ere from shoals ln lforeton Bay, Queensland chaE r¡ere dominated by Zostera
capricorni Aschers. The sedioencs were oainly siliceous sand, oedlan grain si.ze about
0.2 m' rtlth sone heavy oi.nerals. A corer, 50 ¡m dia¡nerer and 250 no lÀngch, was used,.
For analysis, Èhree layers of each core erere placed 1n weighed conÈainers ou ice iumed-
iacely after collecÈlon. the cop aerobic layer (0-1 cn), the zone ac which che redox
PocencÍal changed as shown by black colour (usually beÈ'¡een I and 3 c¡¡), and a deep
anaerobfc layer (20-21 cu) were sarnpled. Tr¿o cores were Èaken lncacc on ice Èo Èhe
laboÈatory shere redox pocenclal lras E¡easured 30 oin after colLeccion.
Ac che laboracory, Èhe sauples were weighed, a I0 g subsanple sas ¡emoved, from each and,
che reoainder was freeze-dried and dry rreighÈs r¡ere deteroined.
Correlation of 0ireci Counts with Muramic Ac.id
fhe I0 g subsanples r¡ere díluted. with IO mI sealraÈe! (previously fllte¡ed chrough 0.2 uur
uenbrane filcer), and homogenised aE 20,000 r.p.n. fo;30 s using an'UlÈ,ra-îurraxt (John
Morris Sciencific, Sydney). Sand grains r¿ere allowed Èo setrle for 1 ¡nin and, the suspen-
sion v¡as decanted inco a ueasuring cylínder. The sand gralns were ç¡ashed Elríce \riEh
filrered sear¡¡aÈer and che Èocal suspension of silt and bacteria was urad.e up co 50 mI.
A I El sample was temoved, díluted to l8 nl lríÈh filÈered seâlraÈer, and 2 n1 of con-
centrated (352) foroalin added. thJ.s suspensiou was stored ar 40 until examined nicro-
scopically. The ren-j-aj.ng 49 nl v¡ere centrifuged and the pellet was hydrolysed for yA
decerm'iuation. the technique for direct counts ¡¡as oodifíed froo Ehar of Dâley and
Hobbie (1975). A portion of che preserved suspensiou, usually 200 ¡rl, but adjusced J.f
Becessary Eo give a relaËlvely eveo distribution of bacteria and oaximuu counÈ lete, was
added to a filter funnel cooÈaiuing 5 ul of filrered (0.2 uu) seanarer and 20 ul of
0.L7. (v/v) acridine orange. Àfter 2 u¡in the ¡oj.xture was filtered through a black
o.2 prn ceI1u1ose acecaÈe (Sartorious) filter, r¿hich was Èheo rûouuted !¡-ith oi1 under a
coverslip. It r¡as exaoined w-ith a Leitz Dfalux microscope using 12.5X eye pieces and
a 50X r¿ate¡ imersion objective, che Leitz Ploenopak epifluorescence appÉrratus and the
K filter system. Iü.th bacÈetia enbedded in detrlÈus the cellulose acecate fiLters gave
better results than polycarbonaÈe types. Fflaoeutous bacteria and large rod.s v¡ere
couoted iû units of litmlength. If a fila¡nent was, say, 10 prolong, ii ças counted. as
10 bacterl¿, D.ot oue.
0rganic Carbon and Nitrogen
Orgalric carbon and nitrogeu r¡ere detercined usiag a Perkio-El¡ner uodel 240 elenental
analyser- carbonates lrere a negligible proportion of these sedl-nenÈs.
Muramic Acid
Muramic acid values for Ëhe total sedi-ûent lrere detercined oE weighed portíons of Lhe
freeze-drÍed sedlmeat. The oethod has been publlshed elsewhere (Moriàrty, 1977; 1978),
buL as nodificatious have been made., a complete 1lst of the steps in the procedure is .given 1n Appendfx 1.
RESULTS AND DiSCUSSION
Relationship of Muramic Acjd and Cell Numbers
Muraníc acld values 1n the surface layers of all sediment cores were hÍgher than values at
20 cn depch. Noc only rrere there greater numbers of bacterie 1n che surface layers chau
ia t'he deep layers, but there were more bacceria per ¡-rg l{A âr, the surface (Tabfà 1).
Muraoic acid conÊant a¡,d r'.rrbe=s c! bacf,eria 1:: :he 1a7e:s a: r-hich the sediae:l: chaageC
from aerobic to anaerobic were Inore variable, although in oosc cases, the racio of
numbers to MA \¿as less Èhan ac the surface. The very 1or¡ racio of nr¡mbers of cells co
MA in deeper layers is probably due to cvro oaín facrors; viz, an increase iu proportlon
of Graepositlve cells end an lncrease in dead ceIls, ç¡hich do not fluoresce, Ëuc whieh
have walls concafning l{4. PreU.oinary observaclons r¡ich an elecÈron nicroscope (un-
published) show ÈhaË, at a depth of 20 cn, nany Lncacr walls are presenc w-ithout conceÌ¡cs,
L) a
r¡hereas uost cells lu the surfâce layers are fnÈacÈ. IE t¡as estiñáted that abouÈ 4OZ of
llA 1n rhe deep layer olghr be presenÈ ln the eopty vall sacs. In calculatlng the ratlo
of cells to nuranic acid and the bacterial blonass, Eherefore, che llÀ values of the 20 cro
layers were reduced, by 4O7.. Even rdth Èhis reffueoenÈ' there were stlll much los¡er
lac1os of cells ¡o MA in lhe anaerobic layers, which suggests lhaÈ the ProPortloo of Grau-
positive bacterla was hlgher. I! ls not posslble to use the classfcal Gr=- scaúr on
bacteria enbedded 1n clay and organic ûaÈÈe!. Ihe approxioace ProPortlons of Gran-
posiÈive to GraE-negaclve cel1s can be estlEaced f¡ou Èhe follow'ing foroula (Equaclons
i-2), orh... n and p are che proporrlons of Gram-negacive and Grao-posiclve bacce¡ia'
respectlvely (lforiarcy, L977) :
BsC - ugMA/(8n + 44p) 1
where n+p-l 2
Thus Equation I can be rer¡ricten as follor¡s
p - ((ngc/us uÀ) - 8)/36 3
It has been esrloated from oicroscoplc observaclon Èhat Che avelage biomass of cel1s in
these sedímencs if I x l0-ll rg C. By combinlng Èhís value r¡1th Èhe racio of the number
of cells per Ëg XA, Equaclon 2 becomes:
p = ((U(No. cel1s x 104 l¡g-lMA x 8x10-11)) -s)/¡0 4
TABLE I
MI]RAMIC ÀCID (}TA) IN RELATION TO BACÎERIÀL CSLL NIJ}'ÍBERS
Depth




Site 2 : Seagrass SedLuent
0- 1 +150 ! 50
1- 2 +40 È 60



















































Cel1s ¡¡ere 6ounted fq Ehe superîecaaE of the hooogenised sedímenu aad erpressed as a pro-
porclon of I'lA 1a Ehe sane homogenate. The recovery of üA tn the houogeuised suspension
1s expressed as a perceÊt"g. of thac Lf: the tctaL sedlae;:. Àçploxbare pe:cea:ages cf
cells wiCh walls of 
" 
ç"r¡-posltive type are estiuated as descríbed ia che ce-xt. Means
and ranges of values for 3 tores are sholrn for siues I and 2, and for 4 cores at site 3.
The sedi.¡nenC changed from uaínly oxidlsfng !o reduciag a! abouc l-2 crn depth, âs sho\tn by
colour change frou lighc to black, aÈ sit¿s I and 2. * denotes Ehac 1 crl was sampled fn
Ehe zoae r¿here cdlour changed fron llghc co black, wirich varled 1n these cores fron 2 to
7 cn in depch.
L'3
9
T'he values for the proportlon of Grauposllive becteria Lo Table t have been esÈlmated
fro¡¡ this equaÈ1on. it provídes only a very rough guide to ProPorÈfons, because these
values are influenced sÈro[gly by variaclons ln the síze of cells. Nevertheless' the
siEilariEy in resulÈs from all cores i¡t three differen! areas' suPports the conclusion
Èhat bacÈeria niÈh cell walls of a Grao-negative Eype are Dore co¡rtttron ln Che Surface
aerobic layers chan in deeper anaerobic sedimencs. Alrhough lt has noc been possible
Èo release all bacteria by homogenisatlon, fc is assumed Èhac Èhese resulÈs apply co
Èhe Èocal bacceriaL populacion. ìtechanogenic baccerla, shich do noc conÈain l!{ and chus
could lead Èo confusi.ng resulcs, are unlikely to be presenc in Ehe deeper layers scudled
here, because Èhe sedluencs are subJect co sorue eeracion wi¡h t.j.dal üovenenc and thus the
re<iox pocencial does noc fal1 veqr low (Table l). A study 1s now under*ay using Èrans-
mission elecÈron oicroscopy to invescJ.gace Èhe cypes of cel1 sall sÈlucEure in Èhese
sedímenrs. Preliuinary iesulcs indicace chac Gra!û-positive bacceria constlÈuce L27 of
bacceria Ln che top layer and 302 1n Èhe 20 cn layer. There is reasonably good agree-
menÈ beÈ,¡een Ehe nr¡mbe¡s of bacterfa and amounÈ of YA in che hourogenised samples,
especially in the suri-ace layers. these resulcs verify che Eechods used Èo assay lLA"
anà further supporÈ is given by che pre<iicted ploportions of Gran-posiElve bacÈeria and
Èhe values chus far obcaiued by eleccron oicroscopy.
King and t*hiue (1977) have cricicised che nechod used here because D-lactace dehydrogenase
is not. enË.irely specific. Às che results presented here show, the MA procedure does work,
but erher extraction Eo renove D-lactaÈe and glycollate forned aiter acid hydrolysís and
Èhe use of internal scandarcis is necessary. The nain advancage of the roethod 1s that
small quantiÈies of sangle cao be analysed, e.g. I ng organic matter. Purificarlon of HA
by thln layer chromatography is necessary ¡¡hen Ehe startlng meterlal contaius large
amounts of polysaccharide because cellulose was found to degrade during hydrolysís co
yield about 25 ¡rg D-lactace (or the equivalenË as glycollate) for each 100 ng cellulose.
Thi".rro. would not be decectable in the sedi¡encs aaalysed here. Fazio et al.' (1979)
have deveLoped a nethod using GLC, but iÈ 1s noE sínple. A procedure using high Pressure
liquj.d chroEatography that Eeasr¡res MA wi.thout degradation to lactate is belng ínvestigated
at preseût, aad thus far appears Eo be very sÍrnple and seusitive.
It. 1s difficult to obtain ar¡ aecuraÈe estluate of bacteríal bíomass with any technique in
saldy sedíuents. Direct rcieroscopíc couuting of bacteria on sand graíns ls alrtrost 1û-
possible, so direct uicroscopy after houogenisaEíon was used by some workers (e.g. Dale,
L974; Meyer-Reil et aJ.,1978). Counting bacterla eobedded 1n detritus ls very dífficult'
and I have fouad it, eveu l[ore dtfficult to deasure their sizes. Not all bacteria stere
removed by the vigorous homogenisation used here; the auouuts recovered were variable and
unpredictàble as Àhown by MA ueasureueuts (Table 1). Some estimates of tot¿l biomass
based oo direct couatiûg only would have beeo seriously in error. As the results pre-
sented here show, MA values ouly would also rlot give aa accureÈe estiEate w'ithout. koow-
ledge of avelage ceLl sizes and proportlous of Gram-posítÍve aad -negative ce11s. Ln
order to esÈlnate the bionoss of bacteria f¡om a factor based oo surface (such as ÀlÀ or
llpopol-ysaccharlde), the calculatlon shoul-d take lnto eccour¡,t the size of the ce11s, as
well- as Èhe proportíon of Grau-negaÈive and Gram-positive baeteria. Klng and White
(1977) proposed a factor, derlved from the average MA content of a fe¡¡ organisms of both
types, r¡hich is arbitrary and could lead to consider¿bIe under- or overesËlmation of
bionass, dependiug otr the composltlon of the populatloo. Some uarine Gram-oegatlve
bacteria have been showr to contai¡¡ betr¡een 5 and t0 pg MÀ rog-lC. This variatlon is
due to differences in the sizes of the cells, as they all have the same thj.ckness of
pepridoglycan. Ce11s r¡ith a dianeter of about 1.0 1rn have about 5 r¡g M dg-lc; cel1s
w-fin a dia¡aecer of 0.6 um concain ¿bout l0 pg MA.ng-tC (Morlarty, L977). Grao-negacíve
cells 0.2 um 1o diamecer r¡ould contain about 28 pg MA ng-rC, but there r¿ere few Ln these '
sediments.
Thus, as Eost GraE-negative bacteria.Ln Ëhese sedimenÈs have dLameters within the range
0.5 - I.0 ym, a value of I pg l{A og-rg $res selectêd to convert uuramlc acíd values Ëo
biooass. T,f Ëhere lrere no Gral¡¡-positive bacterla presenc the errol 1u biooass estima-
uíon should be less E}.ar. ?511. Gram-positlve bacÈer1a ho¡¡ever are Present and, froru
values oeasured on a fer¡ cypes, aû average of.44 yg HA ng-lç has beea used iu the calcula-
tlons above. These bacteria also vary greacly 1n size and Èhus' for a givea thickness of
peptldoglycan, in their llA conceûE. fhey vary ouch oore 1n llA contenÈ, because Ehey nay
have perhaps 2 to 10 or uore Layers of pepcldoglycan. If they are a low ProPortíoll




a high proporÈion of a popular.lon, Èhen r""y-;.;; dele::ninagions 
thân I nade of lla èontent
aad varfalion wlth sfze, should be rnade oi--'",r1¡t"t" fron the envlrou¡ent 
under lmres!1ga-
È1on. Likewise, I'f other types of prokaiyotes' slch-as sulfur bacterla 
or blue-green
algae, are presenr tn high proporrions, då-"iipufled fornula 
(equation 1) Bay ¡eed Eo
be oodified,. For the seagrass ft.c= "trräI"ã;:;;, 
the for'rrla 1s applfcable' Îhe blue-
green algal pop,rr"trol ;;;'I;;, and r¡ou1d hav" contrlbuted less than lZ 
of, the !'fÀ'
Spores ïere presena Lo ".ay 1ol¡ 
nu¡¡'oers' "oip"t"d 
to bacterla (Moriarty' 1975); thls
resulÈ r.ras confirued by electron aicroscopy, where no. clearly idenclflable 
spores qtere
seen. ïhe proporrions of Gran-posíÈiv" i.åc"tr. probably r¡nge frou 
102 at the sufface
to 4e7 ar 20 co, bu. even Lf subsequerra tãiã-¿".alied o,ort shoc's chac 
.he true values are
say LO.l ar che s.rrfa.ã i. ãõZ in deeper i;;;t" (and chis ls unllkely) ' 
the bio¡tr¿ss cal-
""í".iã"" 
sould be ln error by only a factor of 2'
Bacterial Biomass
To converÈ Èotal ÌfA values Èo bacterial blomass, lhe pro?ort{on of 
Gram-posiEj've bacceria
has been Baken as roi-r.-irrã-.,r.i."", zol-"-c-t-í cr aàpcir and 402 at 
20 cr, givirg facÈors
of g5, 65 and 45, respecrively, by-which l,lA was roultipited to'give carbon 
(equation I
above). Muramic acià values-at i0 cn t""ã ià¿o""dby 401 Èo allott 
for dead cellwalLs'
prelirninary resulrs wiEh ereccron ri"to"llpy-i"Ji""a" thac there 1s lictle MÀ 1n 
dead
walls in Che surface layers. The r¡ork distussed here r¡as carÏied 
out oainly to Èesr the
usefulnessofì{.Aasn'".".,'"oibacteríalbj.onass.TheresulE'sbelor¿arepresentedas
anindicacionofÈhe¿fûounc'aodvariationinbacterialbionassl.nthesesediments.
BacÈerial blOnâSS Ìras gleaÈesË aÈ Èhe su¡face ln ¡¡ost corest although 
Ín some cores taken
around seaglass roocs a higher blomass rã" rorro¿ aE L-2 c!¡' apparently 
1a assoclaË1on $tith
È,he roots (Table 2). Biouass ta= Lotesi li tire deeper layers' At' Èhe 
surface' bio¡nass
TABf,E 2



























































o.32 t o.I2 4.2 t L.o
o.r-9 10.06 2.6 t 0.8




1.3 È 0.4 L8 t 5





Biouass r¡as caicuiated ås described i'a
ln the sedirnenc are expressed as a rat
o,¡er I cn depth. Meaas and ranges of
for 4 cores aÈ site 3. -deaotes Ehac
changed frou l1ghc to black.
Resulrs aaC DLscussion. Organic nltrogen values
rã-ir otg.oie carbon. Valuei per o2 are calculaced
values for 3 cores are sho¡¡n for sltes 1 and 2' and
i-"i """ 




vtas up Èo 10 tiEes aldr on ¿verager abouc, 5 címes greater i!, sedfBeBts cotrtalning seagrass
than 1n sedimencs frou bare saud. The bare sand,y areas lrere a few hundred 12 i.i e*t.ut
and were surrounded by che seagrass f1ats. The bare sand flat had lo¡rer biomass values
aod iu general the oxj.disl¡,g zone penerraÈed deeper (down to 7 cn). Total organic
carbon and aiÈrogen values crere dlscribuced sÍmilarly. Bacte¡ial bíooass varied fron
abouc 52 up to 252 of orgaoic rIratcer Ln che upper layers, rrirh an average of about lBZec the suriace (Table 2). These high values, logeÈher !¡.lth Èhe rathe! low ¡edox
PoÈenclal and Èhe Presence of sulfide ac about 1 co in depeh, especially arouud the
seagrass roocs' suggesc that the bacteria !¡ere actfvely growing. Thus, Èhere 1s likely
Èo be a high rate of baccerial producclviÈy j.n Èhese flats, which is probably supported
by exudacion from seagrass roocs 1n addition Èo sources such as leaching fron leaves,
epiphyÈes and benchic algae and dead, oacerial. As very litÈle organic üu¡cter has
accumulaEed in chese sedinencs and Èhe C:N racios are noÈ high, iE seerns Èhac rnost of
Èhe organic naccer chac is noc carrÍed away by currenÈs is used by the microbial conruunity
and noE deposiced. No dead leaves or fragments of leaves r¡ere observed below che sur-
face of Ehe sedinenc, so root exudacion and decooposiclon nay well be irnportanc.
Marshall (1970) dlscussed a sinilar sicuacion Èhat occurs on shoals r¡ith srands of
zosxta marjna in Ner¡ England. He argued Èhet Èhe low organic carbon con¡en¡ of the
sedl¡rencs ç¡as a direct. resulÈ, of high microbial producciviÈy. The low proportion of
dead cell walls in che surface layers, which is lnciicaced Uy ctre good agieeoen¡ beËweendírect counEs and MA values and 1s confirmed by prelilrinary resulÈs r¿íth an elecÈron
microscope, is furcher evidence Èhac, rqosE of the bacteria are accive and that there ishigh predaríon on Ëhee..
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Ultrastructure of Bacteria and the hoportion of Gram-Negative
Bacteria in Marine Sediments
D. J. W. Moriartyt andA. C. Hayward z
Abftract. Bacæria in sediments from the surface aerobic layer (G-l cm) and a deeper
anaerobic layer (2}-21cm) of a seagrass bed were examined in section by transmission
electron microscopy. Bacteria with a Gram-negative ultrastructure made up 9O7o of
bacteria in the surface layer, and Gram-positive bacteria comprised lO7o. In the
anaerobic zone, Grarn-negative bacteria comprised 70Vo andGram-positive bacteria
3O7o of the bacterial population. These differences were highly significant and
support predictions of these proportions made from muramic acid measu¡ements
-¿ ¿it""t counting with fluorescence microscopy. Most cells were enveloped 
in
extracellular slime layers or envelopes, some with considerable structural com-
plexity. The trophic value to animals of these envelopes is discussed. A unique
organism with spines was observed.
Bacteria are important as food for many animals in aquatic sediments, and in habitats
dominated by macrophytes, such as seagr¿rss beds, bacteria form essential links between
the primary þroOucers and animals. Measuring the biomass of bacteria in sediments 
is
n""ê5ury inãrderto quantify the trophic role of bacteria, but it is difficult, particularly in
sandy seâiments. Diréct microscopy with fluorescent staining (usually acridine orange)
and an epifluorescent microscope system has proved useful (Zimmerman and Meyer-
Reil 197å). Muramic acid measurements have been used to estimate biomass (Moriarty
1975, 1980). Both procedures have advantages and disavantages. Direct microscopy
requires that all bactèria be removed from sand grains for a total count, but some bacteria
adhere strongly and may not be removed (Moriarty 1980). Bacteria in sediments are
usually Uounã in aggregates of clay and organic matter and calrnot be dispersed easily,
thus making 
"oonling 
difficult, tedious, and possibly inaccurate. The muramic acid
procedure Ñantifies all bacteria, but unlike direct counting, the method is not simple and
iapid. It requires two assumptions: (l) that Gram-negative bacteria predominate or that
ttrèir proportion is known, and (2) that most of the muramic acid is present in living
bacteiia, or in other words that bacterial cell walls degrade rapidly after death (Moriarty
1975). In order to check whether these assumptions were valid, muramic acid values
were compared with estimates of bacterial biomass using direct light microscopy
(Moriarty tgAO). It was predicted that about l07o of bacteria in surface sediments (O-l
cmdepth) wereGrampositive, andthatabout4D%o of bacteriainadeeperanaerobic zone
(2}-21cm depth) were Gram positive.
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.The work reported in this paper was carried out to test these predictions using electron
microscopy to examine the ultastructure of bacteria in the sediments. Gram-negative and
Gram-positive bacteria differ in the ultrastn¡cture of their walls (Cheng and Costerton
1977, costerton et al., 1974 a, b). Gram-negative bacteria have complèx walls, with a
lipopolysaccharide membrane outside the cytoplasmic membrane. The outermembrane
may appear as a wavy structure under the electron microscope. Gram-positive bacteria
lack the double track wall structue and may have a thick wali, either amorphous or with
some layers, or in some cases only a thin amorphous wall. Details of other aspects of
structure, especially extracellula¡ coats, are also reported. Deposit-feeding animals
would ingest the extracellular products of bacteria, and thus such structures may be
trophically important.
Methods
Sediments were collected with a core¡ from intenidal seagrass beds do nnnatedby zostera capricorni Aschers
in Moreton Bay, Queensland, Australia, Samples from 0- I cmand,2}-2lcm layers were removed, and about
2 g was placed in 47o glutaraldehyde in artifical seawater, pH 7.0. Additional samples were placed in the same
fixative containing ruthenium red (o.lvo w/v). After 12-16 h the fixarive was removed by centrifuging, and
sediments were washed with a sodium ba¡bitu¡ate-acetate buffer, pH 7.0,0. lM. The samples were
homogenized at 20,000 rpm for 2 min with an Ultra-Turrax blender (John Morris Scientific, Sydney) in l0 ml
of buffer in order to release bacteria from sand grains. About 507o of attached bacteria were ieleased by this
treament (Moriarty 1980). The slurry was transferred to a 50 ml measuring cylinder and made up to 50 ml with
buffer. After I min to allow sand and large silt particles to setrle, the top 25 ml was removed and centrifuged.
The pellet was warmed to 50"C and suspended in a small volume (abo ut lO ¡tl) of 27o aga¡ at 50t, cooled in the
refrigerator, and then cut into I mm cubes. The cubes ofsediment were post-fixed in27o OsO4in artificial
seawater (pH 7.0); those that had been initially fixed with ruthenium red also had 0. lZ¿ ruthenium red in the
post-fixative.
After 16 h the samples were washed 3-4 times with anificial seawater, then soaked for I h in uranyl acetate
(O .5Vo w I v) in artificial seawater. They were dehyd¡ated for I h each in a series of tef-bu tanol (from 2OVo to
1007o in steps of l07o). Two more changes of4 h each of l0o7o t-butanol (which had been kept over anhydrous
CuSO/ were followed by 12 h in a further change of IOOVo t-butanol to ensr¡re complete dehydration. The
cubes were washed for I h in propylene oxide, then for 6 h in Spurr's low-viscosiÇ embedding medium,
standa¡d hardness, diluted 507o with propylene oxide (Polysciences, Warrington, Pennsylvania, USA). Two
changesofSpurr'sresin,about 12heach,weremadebeforefinalembedding.Sampleswereleftinthefinal
resin for 8 h then heated at 70t ovemight. Diamond knife cut sections \xere stained with lead citrate and uranyl
acetate before viewing on a Philips 300 electron microscope. One section from each ofup to 2 I different blocks
was scanned fully at 25,000X in order to determine the ratio of Gram-negative to Gram-positive bacteria from
the ultrasaucûre of their walls. One example of a coral reef sediment was also examined. The sediment was
treated si¡nilarly, except that the homogenization step was replaced by treaÍnent with l07o aceúc acid
overnight at 4'C to remove CaCO3.
The ñxation procedure was adapted from Ghione ( 1980), and the embedding procedure was supplied by R.
C. Foster (personal communication). Ruthenium red is abbreviated as RR in figure legends. In the figures, all
organisms shown stained with ruthenium red were from the surface layers, and a-ll without ruthenium red were
from the 20 cm layer.
Results
The distribution of bacteria in the thin sections was patchy, and the density of cells was
often low. Most cells were embedded in clay and other inorganic matter, although a few
were found in what was probably decomposing organic material. some bacteria
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occtüred singly, others were in small colonies in a common slime layer. Fragments of
degrading cells could be seen as well as ring-like structures of clay where bacteria had
presumably completely degraded. Many of the cells were quite small, with diameters of
0.2-0.5 ¡rm. Most of the cells examined were classified as either Gram negative or Gram
positive (Figs. I and}). Some empty cell wall sacs and wall fragments were observed
which had clearly been Gram-negative or postive cells, but other wall fragments were
difficult to distinguish from capsules (Fig. 3). Doubtful cases were scored as Gram-
positive fragments for the purpose of estimating the contribution of wall fragments to
muramic acid levels. This gave a conservative estimate, but even so empty cell wall sacs
were present in small numbers compared to total cells with intact cytoplasm (Table l).
Gram-negative bacteria predominated in these sediments. Gram-positive bacteria
comprised abolt lOVo of the population in the surface aerobic layers and 3O-337o inthe
deeper anaerobic zone (Table l). Empty cell sacs, with wall material apparently present,
were much fewer in number than complete cells. From the numbers of these sacs, it was
estimated that about 7-lOVo of the total muramic acid may be present in them in the
January sample, and up to lZ-4OVo in June (Table l). The results for the June saurple
may be an overestimate, because the fixation procedure on that occasion was not
sufficiently good to allow wall material to be clearly distinguished from slime layers.
Inclusion bodies were observed in many bacteria. These were mostly transparent
(Figs. l, 4, and 6); others were of medium electron density (Fig' zlc). Electron-
transparent inclusions, which were possibly poly-p-hydroxybutyrate, were found in 87o
of cellsinoneanalysis(totalnumberof cellsexaminedwas315) andiníVo of cellsina
more extensive analysis (total number 658). Internal membranes were also seen (Fig.
6b). In nearly all the bacteria observed, extracellular material was present. Colonies of
bacteria were embedded in slime, which in some cases contained electron-dense
particles (Fig. ab). Some cells had single layers of densely staining material in the
absence of ruthenium red (e.g., Figs. ld and 2b). Clay and mineral particles were held
away from the cell walls by slime and capsular material (e.g., Figs. l' 4, and 6).
Adhesion of cells to mineral particles is shown in Figs. lc and 6d. Complex capsules or
envelopes with an intricate reticulate or honeycomb structure surrounded some Gram-
negative cells (Fig. 5). Other fibrous and more amorphous slime structures were more
cornmon (Figs. 4 and 6). Slime layers and capsules with no cells embedded within them
were about as numerous Íts completg cells. These varied from "halos" of clay particles
apparently held together by slime (Fig. 7e) through obvious slime layers with no cellular
contents to slime-containing fragments of cell walls and vesicles of cell membranes
(Figs. 3 and 7). A reticulate strucfure similar to that swrounding complete cells may be a
diatom spine (Fig. 7d). Many of the bacteria in the coral reef sediment were also
embedded in slime; the example in Fig. 6c shows bacteria in slime around an empty
diatom frustule.
Some unusual organisms or structures were observed. These included blebs of
membrane or perhaps sheathed flagella protruding from a cell; an organism with a
convoluted wall; a Gram-positive organism with electron-dense protrusions (stained
with ruthenium red) on the outside of the wall; and a probable immature spore from the
2O cm layer (Fig. 8). One organism from the 20 cm layer showed spines or unusual
proturberances from the cell (Fig. 9). These were of different lengths, inserted through
the wall apparently onto the inner membrane, and were probably cylindrical as shown by




















-Fig. l. Examples of Gram-negative bacteria. Bar indicates 0.2 gm. a Note slime layers with attached clay ormineral particles; RR stain. b 3 x enlargement of cell wall in a showing inner and outer membrane with large
periplasmic space c Complex slime layer, densely stained, with attachment to mineral particles (arrows); RR
stain. d Note inclusions and densely stained fibrous capsule; no RR. e Convoluted cell wail and lightly
stained slime layer; no RR. f 3 x enl¡'gsrnent of cell wall in e.
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}';tç. 2. Examples of Gram-positive bacteria. a Microcolony in slime layer with clay around edges; no RR;
bar is 0.2 ¡rm. b Inegular slime layer; no RR; bar is 0. I ,¡m. c Portion of microcolony showing detail of cell
walls; no RR; bar is 0.2 ¡¡m.
Discussion
The values of IOTo Gram-positive bacteria in the surface layers and 307o in the
deeper layers agree well with the predictions made using muramic acid
detérminations and direct microscopy (Moriarty 1980). From the number and size of
bacteria estimated by direct microscopy, the amount of muramic acid present if all





































Fig. 3. Examples of empty cell sacs. a Cell walls, probably from Gram-positive bacteria; RR stain; ba¡ is 0.2
llm. b 3x enlargement of portion of wall in a. c Probably Gram-positive wall; no RR; bar is 0. I ¡¡m. d
Probably Gram-positive wa.ll; RR stain, ba¡ is 0. I t¡m. e Gram-negative wall; no RR; ba¡ is 0. I ltm. f 2x
enlargement of waìl in e; g degrading Gram-negative cell; no RR; bar is 0. I gm.
Table l. Percentages of cells and empty wall sacs with typical Gram-positive wall st¡ucture. Two categories
of cells were distinguished: ( l) those with intact cytoplasm and (2) those with wall sacs or fragments only. The
proportion of muramic acid (MA) in empty sacs was estimated by assuming that Gram-positive bacteria
contained 5 times more MA than Gram negatives and relating the number of empty sacs to total cell numbers.
Thus ToMA in Gram-negative sacs : No. Gram-negative sacs/(No. Gram-negative cells f empty sacs I (No.



























aSignificantÌy different P < 0.001, unpaired t-test on log transformed ratios of Gram-negative to Gram-
positive cells.











Fig. 4. Colonies of bacteria and inclusions. a Gram-negative colony with a number of degrading cells
embedded in slime and surrounded by clay and mineral particles; no RR; ba¡ is 0.2 pm. b Gram-negative
colony in dense slime; no RR; bar is 0.5 ¡¡m. c Electron-dense inclusions; no RR; bar is 0. I ¡¡m. d Large
electron-transparent and small electron-dense (arrows) inclusions; no RR; ba¡ is 0. I lrm. e Colony of
Gram-negative bacteria with inclusions; RR stain; bar is 0.2 gm.
than that estimated, the excess was due to that in Gram-positive bacteria and empty
wall sacs. Thus from the numbers and size of bacteria, and muramic acid values in
the sediment, the proportion of Gram-positive bacteria could be predicted (Moriarty
1980). For comparison with direct microscopy, the sediments were blended and
coarse fragments were allowed to settle before taking the suspension for counting
and muramic acid determination. Counting the whole sediment after blending was
subject to large enors because silt and sand grain fragments obscured many bacteria.
Muramic acid measurements showed that generally about 5O7o (tange l0-1007o) of
bacteria were removed from sand grains and thus direct microscopy on the
suspension left after large particles settled out could underestimate total biomass
(Moriarty 1980). The correlations between muramic acid and direct microscopy on
the blended sediment after settling of silt, leading to the estimates of the proportions
of Gram-positive bacteria, ¿¡e supported by the electron microscopy results. Thus
estimation of bacterial biomass by muramic acid measurements is shown to be valid.























Fig. 5. Reticulate or honeycomb structures around Gram-negative cells. a, c Bacteria in possible diatom
spine; RR stain; bar is 0.2¡m. b' d RR stain; bil is 0. I ¡.rm. c Tangential section sho\rying fine reticulate
structure (arrow).
for bacterial biomass were found: l5-25Vo of organic matter in the surface layers
(Moriarty 1980).
To calculate more accurately biomass from muramic acid measurements, it is
necessary to know the proportions of Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria. From
plating and cuhure studies, there was a widely held belief that most marine bacteria were
Gram negative, with perhaps more Gram-positive bacteria occurring in sediments
(Hodgkiss and Shewan 1968). Such techniques are selective, and the samples used may
not have been representative of the whole bacterial population. Ultrastructural studies on
the whole population reported here provide data which agree with the hypothesis that
Gram-negative bacteria predominate. Bae et aL. (1972) used an exhaustive centrifugal
d.t?,ü
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Fig. 6. Amorphous and radial slime layers. a, b Extensive amorphous slime layers; note intemaÌ membranes
in b; RR stainlbaris0.2 r¡m. cCoral reef sedimentwith empty diatomfrustule (¿rrow) surroundedby 
slime; no
RR; bar is 0.5 ¡¡m. d Radial slime strands attached to clay particles; RR stain; bar is 0' I ¡¡m'
technique to concentrate bacteria from soil for electron microscopy. This technique 
was
tried, but not used here because only a small proportion of the total population 
was
recovered and results might have been biased ioward organisms that were not tightly
bound in aggregates of clay and organic matter'
Rn assumption *^ rrruä" that all muramic acid was present in living cells and that
cells in surface sediments would be eaten or rapidly hydrolyzed, leaving little muramic
acid in wall fragments (Moriarty 1975). An experimental study 
(MoriartY 1977) and the
i"r"tt. ,"port"ð here (Table li substantiate this assumption. In the surface sediment,
although rli-" luy"r, and "cell ghosts" were numerous, few contained fragments of
waU m-aæri¿. Thé Ulen¿ing treaÍnent was unlikely to.have caused disruption of cells, 
so
the wall fragments were piobably naturally present. If disruption did occur, then even
less muramic acid was cãntaineá in wall fragments. This suggests that the cells were
activèly growing and did not persist long enough to die and decompose slowly ' Evidence
ior *piOþwtñrates has recintly beenobtained (Moriarty and Pollard l98l)' In deeper
layers of-the sediment bacterial walls did seem to persist for longer as indicated by the
laiger number of cell ghosts with wall material apparently present (Table l)' wall
material was ¿itricult to-distinguish from electron-dense slime layers orcapsules in some
l0
rt- t









Fig. 7. Empty envelopes and persistent slime layers in sediment. All scale bars a¡e 0. l gm. a Clay particles
attached to slime; RR stain. b Dense slime layers with attached clay; no RR. c Degraded microcolony with
membrane fragments; no RR. d A possible diatom spine; surface layer. e Clay panicles apparently held in
position by slime from a degraded cell; no RR. f Slime layer with densely staining structures; no RR. g Slime
fibrils with electron-dense inclusions; no RR
cases. In the earlier study, about 4ovo of the capsules or slime layers were thought to
contain wall material (i.e., muramic acid), but with improved fixation in the second
study a much lower Yalue was obtained. Sediment for the earlier study was collected in
June (winter) when growth and other processes occur at slow rates. Wall material may
well be more persistent in winter. The prediction of 4ovo Gram-positive bacteria in the
deep sediment was made after taking into account the ea¡lier yalue of 4yVoof muramic
acid being in wall fagments (Moriarty l9g0). Thus there may be a small discrepancy
between mu¡amic acid measurements in the 20 cm layer anå esdmates derived from
electron microscopy. This may indicate that muramic acid persists in deeper anaerobic
layers, perhaps bound to detritus or as small unrecognizable wall fragments. Although
the method is valid for the surface sediments for which it was developãd, caution should
be exercised in using it in anaerobic sediments, where turnover is prolably slow and
organic matter accumulates. Empty capsules and slime layers were^more numerous in
the 20 cm layer than on the surface, indicating that bacterial envelopes decomposed
slowly.
Most of the bacteria were embedded in slime or had extracellular coats which showed
a wide range of variation in structure. Some of these stained with ruthenium red,
indicating that they were acidic polysaccharides (e.g., Figs. la; 5b, d; and 6a, d). The
cell in Fig. 6d shows fibrils extending out to sediment particles similarto those of a soil
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Fig. 8. Some distinctive morphological features. a Repeating pattem of globular structures on outside 
wall
lay"er; RR stain; bar is 0.2 t¡m. b Probably an immature spore with densely stained envelope; 
no RR; ba¡ is 0 l
Km. c A lobed prosthecate bacterium; bar is 0. I ¡.rm. d Projections from cell wall, possibly membrane 
(blebs)
or sheathed flagella; inset shows 4x enlargement of arrowed structure; no RR; ba¡ is 0'2 Pm'
I I
grains, these polysaccharides were probably involved in adhesion (Fletcher and
froodgate 197i, Marshall et al., (lg7l). A variety of patterns of slime layers has been
descriÉed recently, and their role in adhesion discussed in particular (Costerton and
Geesey 1978). Cheng and Costerton ( 1975) have suggested that external coat layers also
serve ;o protect bacteria by providing a relatively constant molecular€nvironment close
to the cell wall, although the ouiside envftonment may be variable and perhaps
deleterious. They also considered that the coating layer held or retained degradative
enzymes needed to hydrolyze polymeric substrates. Some of the external envelopes
observed here stained densåty *itttout ruthenium red, indicating that they may contain
other compounds such as protein in addition to polysaccharide (e.g., Figs. ld and 2b)'
Both Gram-negative and Gram-positive organisms had extensive slime layers or
envelopes. ThJfunction of surface polysaccharides has also been discussed by Dudman
(1977). In addition to the functiõns referred to above, he discussed their role in
microhomeostasis through their ability to bind water and cations and exert control over
the immediate external environment of the bacteria. As polysaccharides also bind heavy
metals, preventing their entry into cells, it is possible that some of the electron-dense
material was due to heavy metals (e.g., Fig. 4b)'
Some of the most intriguing envelopes were those with intricate honeycomb
structures, which surrounded some Gram-negative cells (Fig. 5). some were
multilayered (Fig. 5a) and when cut in oblique section were not simple electron-dense
strands-but an intricate lacework (Fig. 5a, c). They might be diatom spines that have been
invaded by bacteria, as they haveiome similarities to Chaetoceros spines (J. McN'
Sieburth and P. w. Johnson, personal communication). Thus they may be siliceous




Fig' 9' A spiny bacterium. Large arrowd indicate connection with cytoplasmic membrane and small arrows
probable transverse section showing hollow spines; no RR; bar is 0. I ¡.¿m.
structures and not true bacterial envelopes. Some similarempty structures were observed(Fig. 7d).
The slime layers associated with some cells, especially those in colonies, were
extensive (Figs. 4 and 6) and similar to colonies of uu"té¡u embedded in capsular
material in soil (Foster and Rovira 1978). The overall impression is that slime and cell
envelopes constituted an appreciable amount of organic matter in relation to cell
contents' This material is derived from bacteria, and may be as trophically important to
deposit-feeding animals as bacteria. At least 507o of the órganic matter that was ingested
and assimilated by holothurians in coral reef sediments ias probably detritus, which
would include material from bacterial capsules, and about l0% wasbacteria (Moriarty
1982). Electron microscopy has shown thät, üke the bacteria reported in this paper, most
of the coral reef bacreria were embedded in slime (Fig. 6c and unpublished work). Thus
although bacterial biomass may be a small percentage of organic matter in many
:9giT."ntj, their biosyntheric producrs may represent a much largei proporrion. cammen(1980) found that the biomass of microõrganisms eaten -uy^tr," deposit-feeding
polychaete Ne reis succinea satisfied only aboui 25 vo of the"n"rgy needs of the animals
and proposed that detritus may be important as a food sourc". soiän ( l9g0) has reported
a similar phenomenon in the nutrition of a population of cichlid ftsh Sarotherodon
massambicus in which total microbial biomass could satisfy only some of the food
requirements of the fish. He suggested that polypeptides bound to detrital aggregates
were also a source Of nutrition. Sôme of the exopolymers secreted by microorganisms
are proteins, glycoproteins, or contain aminosugars and peptides an{ thus would be
nutritionally uâouUt" (e.g., Buckmire andMurray 1973, Costerton etal. 1974a)-
Electron-transparent inclusions that were bounded by a nonunit membrane may be
either poly-p-hydroxybutyrate or polyglucose. They are similar to inclusions observed
in other bacteria (Foster and Rovira tÓza, shivety l97l), and with the deformed cell
shape are characteristic of poly-p-hydroxybutyrate, which is usually formed when
gfo*th is unbalanced, e.g., if niúogen-is limiting. The nature of the-medium density and
íã.y O"nt" inclusions is näi ttto*n. ttt" projections from the wall of the organism in Fig'
sd may be membranous blebs, although they are not similar to those on a marine
pseudómonad reported by Wiebe and Chapman ( 1968). They may be sheathed flagella.
^Ctt"ng 
and Costèrton (tSll) studied the ultrastructure of a thin-walled Gram-positive
org.ir- (Butyrivibrio sp.) from the rumen, which had knobs of ruthenium red-staining
poiysaccharidå on its surface. The organism in Fig. 8a is very similar to this. The
irregularorganism (Fig. 8c) is similar to Prosthecomicrobium (Staley 1968).
No comparaule organisms with spines like those shown in Fig. 9 are known to us. The
spines, which are hoäo*, upp"- to be inserted th¡ough the cell wall and have their origin
in the cytoplasmic membr*". F oln the different lengths, it seems th,at they may have
Ueen Uräten during blending, and thus were longer and are fragile. Structures termed
spinae were observed on the surface of a marine pseudomonad (V/illison et al' 1977)'
These spinae had their origin at the outer membrane, had an expanded conical base, and
had a définite subunit struõture, in contast to those shown in Fig. 9. The spines observed
by us are more similar to those on a methane-oxidizing bacterium (Suzina and Fikhte
1977) andthose on aSynechococczs (Perkins et al' 198 l)'
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new algal division, the Prochlorophytø (Lewin,
7976b, 7977) although this has been questioned
(Antia, 1977). So far, they have been found only as
symbionts of didemnid ascidians. Because they have
not yet been grown in culture, studies of their biochem-
istry have to be based on cells separated from animal
hosts collected in nature.
Peptidoglycan consists of chains of alternating units
of N-acetylmuramic acid and N-acetylglucosamine,
crosslinked with short peptide chains. Acid hydrolysis
liberates muramic acid from peptidoglycan, and alkali
hydrolysis quantitatively cleaves o-lactate from mu-
ramic acid (Tipper, 1968). Two different techniques
have been used to show that muramic acid is present in
Prochloron. One method was based on the assay of o-
lactate and the other on gas-liquid chromatography of
muramic acid.
Materials and Methods
Prochloron samples. Three collections of Prochloron were made lrom
the host species Lissoclinum patella in two localities. Sample 1 was
collected from near Singapore in July, 1976. Sample2 was collected
on the Great Barrier Reef near Cairns in December, 1976. Sample 3
was collected from near Singapore in April, 1977. Cells were
expressed from the animal hosts in the field and then brought to the
laboratory on dry ice where they were flreeze-dried.
Muramíc Acid Assays. The oJactate was assayed by using o-LDH to
generate NADH, and bacterial luciferase to measure NADH. Details
of these procedures have been published elsewhere (Motiatty, 1977 ,
1978). Samples containing about 5 to 10 mg dry weight of whole cells
were hydrolyzed with acid and then assayed for olactate before and
after alkali hydrolysis. Internal standards were used with all assays.
Muramic acid values were calculated from the difference in results
between assays before and after alkali hydrolysis.
Glycollate and, to a lesser extent, other n-a-hydroxy carboxylic
acids also react with ¡-LDH to reduce NAD. Other compounds may
react with other enzymes contaminating the o-LDH assay system to
reduce NAD. As these extra reactions occur with the acid hy-
drolysate, their eflect is subtracted from that due to ¡lactate derived
after alkali hydrolysis. This method for the assay ofn-lactate is much
more sensitive than other methods that are available.
Abstract. Muramic acid has been detected in
Prochloron with the aid of two different techniques. It
was assayed by cleaving t-lactate from muramic acid
and then reducing NAD with olactate dehydrogenase
and measuring the NADH with bacterial luciferase.
Gas-liquid chromatography of trimethylsilyl deriv-
atives of cell extracts confirmed that muramic acid was
present in about the quantity given by the l-lactate
assay. The amount of muramic acid present was 7.7
+ 0.2¡tglmg dry weight or 1.3fg/pm2 of cell surface.
This suggests that the thickness of the peptidoglycan
layer in Prochloron is similar to that in blue-green algae.
Key words: Prochloron Muramic acid
Peptidoglycan.
Muramic acid is known to occur only as a component
of peptidoglycan, which is a characteristic constituent
unique to the cell walls of prokaryotic organisms
(Rogers and Perkins, 1968). I wished to determine
whether it occurs in the cell walls of the anomalous alga
Prochloron which, though clearly prokaryotic, shares
several features with the Chlorophyta (eukaryotic
green algae)1.
Prochloron is a genus of unicellular, prokaryotic
algae which, because they contain chlorophylls a and b
and lack phycobilin pigments, have been set apart in a
I I agree with the views expressed by Lewin (1976a) in deliberate-
ly using "algae" rather than "bacteria" when referring to Prochloron
and Cyanophyta in this paper. In fact, the similarity of the pigment
compositions of Prochloron and the Chlorophyta furtherjustifies the
informal classification of these prokaryotes with the algae.
Abbrevíations.I-LDH : DJactate dehydrogenase; MA : muramic
acid; TMS : trimethylsilyl; TLE : thin layer electrophoresis ; GLC
: gasJiquid chromatography
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Electropltoresis. A suspension of microcrystalline cellulose was
spread to a depth ol l mm on glass plates (20x20cm). Sarnples
containing about 2 mg dry weight of whole cells were hydrolysed with
acid. Alter removing the acid by freeze-drying, the samples were
applied in a band across most ofthe plate, leaving a strip 3cm wide
lor standard muramic acid. The plates were lightly sprayed with a
buffer consisting of water:acetic acid:formic acid (975:20:5(v/v).
Electrophoresis was carried out, using the same buffer, at 500V for
2 h. Alter development the plates were dried and the standard located
with ninliydrin. The band containing muramic acid was scraped off,
eluted with water, concentrated by freeze-drying and assayed for o-
lactate before and alter alkali hydrolysis. The rest of the cellulose on
each plate was divided into several bands, eluted and assayed lor o-
lactate, as a control for the presence of other compounds which might
yield l-lactate (or glycollate) after alkali hydrolysis.
Gcts-liquid Cltromatogra¡tlt¡. Samples for GLC, containing about
3 mg ol hydrolyzed Prochloron cells, were freeze-dried then warmed
to 60"C before adding 100 pl of trirnethylsilylimidazole in pyridine
(Tri-Sil-Z from Pierce, Rockford, Ill. USA). Afrer. about 10 min 5 ¡rl
of the pyridine solution were injected into a Varian series 2700 gas
chromatograph. Other details of the chromatography were similar to
those described by Casagrande and Park (1977).
Enumeration of bacteria. The method of Daley and Hobbie (1975) was
used. Samples were collected on black 0.22pm Sartorius f,rlters and
viewed with Leitz Ploem incident-light fluorescence equipment fitted
with the K filter system.
Results
-lhe Prochloron cells contained about 1.8pg MA/mg
dry weight when assayed as o-lactate in whole cell
hydrolysates (Table 1).
After purification by electrophoresis, a smaller
amount of muramic acid was obtained (Table 2).
Muramic acid was clearly separated by electrophoresis
from glycollic acid, neutral sugars and other com-
pounds which could lead to NAD reduction after alkali
hydrolysis. Only the band corresponding to standard
muramic acid liberated o-lactate after alkali hydrolysis.
A more conclusive demonstration of muramic acid in
Prochloron is given by the GLC results (Table 2). The
double peaks for the two anomeric forms were clearly
separated from other peaks. Quantification was dif-
ficult with this technique because the TMS derivatives
Tablel. Muramic acid content ol Prochloron measured by the o-
lactate procedure
Prochloron sample Muramic acid"
¡rg/mgdrywt. FC/mC C nght t
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^ The TLE results are for the band corresponding to a standard MA
(see Materials and Methods). No other bands contained compounds
yielding o-lactate alter alkaline hydrolysis. For GLC, TMS-
imidazole derivatives were prepared from acid hydrolysates of whole
cells, and in one case, lrom the band corresponding to MA from a
TLE plate










































u Means for 2 determinations on each of 2 portions of whole cells,
about 5mg to 10mg dry weight. Accuracy ofthe assays was about
+ 20\. Yalues for MA per unit surface area were calculated on the
basis of the cells being spheres 20 pm in diameter
" Freeze-dried samples, rehydrated in phosphate buffer (0.1M,
pH 7.5), were stained with acridine orange. All green or orange
fluorescing particles of bacterial size and shape were counted.b 12 fields of view were counted for each preparation; standard
deviation is shown.
" Bacterial biomass was estimated as a percentage of Prochloron
biomass, based on the observation thaf Procltlorotz cells have a
diameter of about 20 ¡rm and bacteria about 0.8 um
of muramic acid hydrolyse very easily in the crude
hydrolysate.
Some bacteria were present in the Prochloron
samples in numerical ratios of about 5:1 (Table3).
Because the biomass of a typical bacterial cell in these
samples is only about 0.02/, of that of a Prochloron
cell, the total biomass of bacteria in these samples
amounted to only 0.1/, of that of Prochloron. In
addition to the Prochloron and bacteria visible under
the microscope, a small amount of unidentified organic
matter (perhaps 2% of the total) was seen in
sample 3.
Discussion
The experiments reported here clearly show that mu-
ramic acid is present in Prochloron. The quantities
measured in whole cell extracts using the n-lactate assay
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chromatography or electrophoresis, where losses can
occur. These experiments did not rule out the possi-
bility, however, that a small proportion of the o-lactate
measured in whole cell extracts came from a source
other than muramic acid. In this analysis it was
assumed that the only change occurring during alkali
hydrolysis was the liberation of p-lactate from muramic
acid. Although many sugars can be degraded by acid or
alkali to ¡-lactate and glycollate, this is substantial only
when the treatment is carried out under anaerobic
conditions for long periods of time (Shaffer and
Friedeman, 1930), and would be insignificant in my
experiments.
The results of the electrophoresis experiments show
that the presumptive muramic acid had a positive
charge at pH2.0 and was the only compound which
liberated p-lactate under alkaline conditions. The de-
tection in the gas chromatograph of double peaks with
retention times identical to those of standard muramic
acid, from the compound that was ltrst separated by
electrophoresis, further substantiates the validity of the
p-lactate assays. The two peaks are due to the u and þ
anomeric forms of muramic acid (Casagrande and
Park,7977).
A little of the muramic acid in these samples would
have been derived from the contaminating bacteria. If
all the muramic acid detected were only from the
bacteria they would have needed to contain about
9000 pg MA/mg dry weight, which is clearly impossible.
As most marine bacteria are Gram-negative and con-
tain about 4pg MA/mg dry weight (Moriarty,1.977),
the muramic acid in bacteria contaminating these
Prochloron samples would amount to about  nglmg
dry weight; i.e. it is insignificant.
Prochloron contains less muramic acid per unit
biomass than most bacteria or blue-green algae
(Moriarty, 1977) which is why detection of its presence
has proved difhcult. The muramic acid content of a cell,
however, is a function of its surface atea because this
compound occurs solely in the peptidoglycan layer of
the cell wall. The value of 1.1 fo 1.4fg MA/¡rm2 of cell
surface, reported here for Prochloron, is similar to that
obtained for a blue-green alga Oscillatoria tenuis
0.6fglpm2) and about 10 times that of a Gram-
negative bacterium, Pseudomonas fluorescens
(0.15fg1þm2) (Moriarty, 1977). From these values, we
can predict that the peptidoglycan layer in Prochloron
would be about the same thickness as that in blue-green
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algae. Electron micrographs show that the structure of
the cell walls of Prochloron is similar to that of blue-
green algae and, indeed, that the electron-denselayet 2
is about the same thickness as that of Chroococcaceae
(Schulz-Baldes and Lewin, 1976). Golecki (1977) has
shown that this dense layer in the blue-green alga
Anacystis nidulans is peptidoglycan. Thus, the finding
of muramic acid in Prochloron, in amounts comparable
with those in a blue-green alga, strengthens the hy-
pothesis that Prochloron has a typical prokaryotic cell
wall, with close affinities to the Cyanophyta.
Acknowledgements.l arî most grateful to Dr. Ralph A. Lewin lor
supplying the freeze-dried samples of Prochloron and for his helpful
comments on the manuscript.
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Bacterial Biomass and
Productivity in Sediments,
Stromatolites, and Water of
Hamelin Pool, Shark Bay,
Western Australia
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Abstract Heterotrophic bacterial biomass and growth rates
were examined in stromatolites formed from four different types
of benthic cyanobacterial mats. Bacteria in algal mats were
counted using direct microscopy and biomass was estimated from
the numbers of bacteria. Heterotrophic bacterial growth rates
were estimated from the rate of incorporation of tritiated thy-
midine into DNA. Pustular mat, which occurs in the upper in-
tertidal zone, contained relatively few bacteria in the surface
layers (0-5 mm), having about 0.2 x 106 cells mm-', or 20 mgC
m-2 per millimetre depth. Other mats in the lower intertidal and
subtidal zones had from I x 106 cells mm-3 to 8 x 106 cells
mm-3. Heterotrophic bacterial productivities were 2'l to 5.0
mgC m-2 h-t. Turnover times were an average of I day in the
sandy sediment and 5 days in the colloform mat. Although these
results are minimum estimates, they indicate that heterotrophic
bacteria contribute substantially to the carbon cycle in stro-
matolites, by utilizing about 20 to 3090 of primary production.
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Introduction
Stromatolites have been defined as "organo-sedimentary struc-
tures produced by sediment trapping, binding and/or precipita-
tion as a result of growth and metabolic activity of micro-
organisms, principally cyanophytes" (Walter, 1976). They are
abundant in the geological record, particularly the proterozoic,
but now are found in only a limited number of environments of
which Hamelin Pool contains the largest array of living stroma-
tolites (Hoffman, 1976; Playford and Cockbain, lg1.6). Hamelin
Pool is a hypersaline lagoon in the southeastern corner of Shark
Bay (Lat. 26"5) on the coast of Western Australia. High salinities
(55 9oo to 70 7oo) have inhibited algal grazers and allowed algal mats
and stromatolites to proliferate. The stromatolites have been
formed from a variety of benthic algal mats. Those examined in
the work reported here are pustular mat in the upper intertidal
zone and tufted mat in the mid intertidal zone. These mats are
subject to considerable desiccation. Smooth mat occurs in the
lower intertidal region and colloform mat in the subtidal zone.
Each is dominated by different species of cyanobacteria (Golubic,
1976). Because little information is available on the presence of
heterotrophic bacteria, their numbers and growth rates were in-
vestigated in the work reported below.
This work was carried out as part of a multidisciplinary study
of stromatolite biology and geology at Hamelin pool in Novem-
ber, 1980. A method for determining the growth rates of bacteria
in sediment has been applied (Moriarty and Pollard, 1981, 1982).
In this method, the rate of incorporation of tritiated thymidine
(Tdr) into DNA is measured using an isotope dilution technique.
From the rate of DNA synthesis, an estimate of bacterial growth
rates can be calculated. Thymidine was chosen for measurement
of DNA synthesis in heterotrophic bacteria because cyanobac-
teria, fungi, and eukaryotic microalgae lack thymidine kinase, the
enzyme necessary for its incorporation into DNA (Grivell and
Jackson, 1968; Glaser et al., 1973). The advantages and disad-
vantages of using thymidine incorporation into DNA (not just up-
take into cells) to measure growth rates are discussed in detail
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elsewhere (Moriarty, 1982). As most, but not all, heterotrophic
bacteria possess thymidine kinase, this method gives minimum
values for bacterial growth rates. Similar studies undertaken by
others show that estimates of bacterial growth rates given by in-
corporation of thymidine into DNA agree with those made using
other techniques (Fuhrman and A2am,1980, 1982; Riemann and
Sondergaard, 1982).
Primary productivity and sulfate reduction in the algal mats and
sediments of Hamelin Pool have been studied by Bauld et al.
(1979). Measurements of bacterial productivity reported here are
compared with their values.
Materials and Methods
Bacterial studies on algal mats were carried out in the locality that
was used by Bauld et al. (1979); photographs of this area are shown
in Figures 5B and 8 in Playford and Cockbain (1976). The various
mat types are described by Golubic (1976) and Hoffman (1976).
Cores (20 mm diameter, 50 mm depth) were taken for enumer-
ation of bacteria. The sediment in the core was divided into por-
tions at depths corresponding to visible laminations (Table l). The
total wet weight of each portion was measured, and then a sub-
sample of about I g was weighed. This was treated with l0q0 acetic
acid overnight to remove CaCO,, homogenized with an Ultra-Tur-
rax blender (Janke and Kunkel KG, Breisgau, FRG) at 20,000 rpm,
diluted to 18 ml; then 2 ml of 3690 formaldehyde solution was
added. Samples of 50-100¡,tl were counted with an epifluorescent
microscope after staining with acridine orange using the system
described earlier (Moriarty, 1980).
Two experimental procedures were used to measure bacterial
growth rates. The first was described by Moriarty and Pollard
(1981). Sandy sediment from a subtidal area near colloform mat
about 50 m (horizontally) from low water level was collected with
corers (30 mm diameter). The pale colored surface layer (0-3 mm)
was scraped from a series of cores and pooled for analysis using
the isotope dilution technique with tritiated thymidine. A sample
of sediment was also preserved in formalin for counting bacterial
\)*,
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Bacterial numbers and biomass in algal mats
Sediment
core depth (mm)a Comments
Biomassc

























































aCores were analysed at depths corresponding to laminations'
bNumbers are mean values for l0 counts + standard error.
cBiomass was estimated from numbers, assuming I x 10-10 mgC cell-t; most bacteria had
dimensions of between 0.8 x lpm and I x 3pm.
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numbers. Colloform mat from the surface of subtidal columnar
stromatolites about 100 m from low water level was collected and
treated similarly. Samples were collected and analyzed at 0900 h
and 1430 h. The weather was calm and thus little or no surface
sediment was suspended in the water column.
In the second type of experiment, isotope was injected into in-
dividual cores at four levels: 0, 5, 10, and 15 mm depth. Three
dilutions (one-, two-, and fourfold) of 9.2 x 105 Bq (25 pCi) of
Tdr in 25 p"lwere injected into duplicate cores through small holes
in the sides of the corers and the cores were kept at in situ tem-
perafure (23"C) for 15 min. Cores were then extruded and 5-mm
sections were placed in 2 ml of 0.6 M NaOH containing l0 mM
Tdr and 0.5 ml of a humic acid extract from soil (to assist in pre-
cipitation of DNA). They were then treated as described by Mor-
iarty and Pollard (1981). For control experiments, one set of cores
was extruded into NaOH, and then 9.2 x 105 Bq (25 pCi) of Tdr
was added. Another set of cores was sectioned and preserved in
4Vo formalin for enumeration of bacteria. Cores from smooth mat
and soft sediment about l0 m from the low tide level were ana-
lyzed.
The numbers and growth rate of bacteria in seawater were
measured in a transect from the shore at the southern end of Ha-
melin Pool out to about 6 km northwards. Water was collected
near the surface (< l0 cm depth) at each station. Within 15 min
of collections, 50 ml were incubated \ryith 100 ¡rCi of Tdr (2 nmol)
for 30 min at in situ temperature and then filtered through 0.2 p.m
cellulose nitrate filters and immersed in 1 ml of NaOH (0.6 M)
containing l0 mM Tdr and 0.5 ml of a humic acid extract of soil.
Samples were then analyzed as described by Moriarty and Pollard
(1981). Control samples of 500 ml of water were chilled on ice,
then isotope was added and they were filtered immediately. Two
samples of l0 ml each from each station were preserved with for-
malin for enumeration of bacteria by direct microscopy after
staining with acridine orange.
Results
Bacteria were very numerous in most zones of the algal mats that
were examined (Table l). Pustular mat was unusual in having
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fewer bacteria in the surface layers than other mats. Filamentous
bacteria were particularly abundant in all mats, making counting
difficult. Most cyanobacteria were readily distinguishable (and
were not counted), but some of the filamentous forms that were
counted may have been very small cyanobacteria. Filaments were
counted as though they were made up of individual bacteria each
2 p.m long. Most bacteria were associated with an orange-red flu-
orescing material (distinct from chlorophyll), which was probably
slime stained with acridine orange.
Growth rates of bacteria in sandy subtidal sediment were rapid
in the aerobic zone with little difference between morning and
afternoon (Table 2). Growth rates were slower in the top 3 mm
of colloform mat on subtidal columnar stromatolites, and as bac-
terial numbers were larger, turnover times were slower (Table 2).
The differences between morning and afternoon were not signif-
icant. The isotope dilution experiments showed that the specific
radioactivity of thymidine incorporated into DNA was diluted to
about 5090 by other thymine base precursors. Values for bacterial
growth rates in core experiments with algal mats (Table 3) were
less than those for batch experiments in the subtidal sediments
(Table 2). As bacterial numbers in the algal mats were large, the
turnover times for the bacterial populations were long (Table 3).
Growth rates were most rapid in the top 5-10 mm of sediment.
The specific activity of thymidine was diluted by 20-400/o in the
0-5 mm zone, and 0-1090 in the 5-10 mm zones. No apparent
dilution was measurable in the 15-20 mm zone.
The water of Hamelin Pool contained large numbers of bac-
teria, many of which were large (about I by 3 pm) compared with
normal marine bacteria. Bacterial density was greatest near the
shore in shallow water (Table 4). Growth rates were faster in
deeper water, with salinities of around 65 %0, than in shallow,
warm water where the salinity was higher (Table 4). No dilution
of isotope incorporated into DNA was found with experiments
that were carried out at both an inshore and an offshore site.
Growth rates were so slow, however, that small dilution effects
would not have been observed.
Table 2
Bacterial Productivity in Surface Sediment."



















































aHomogeneous subsamples of sediment were assayed using the isotope dilution technique. The top 3 mm of subtidal sandy sediment
and of colloform mat on columnar stromatolites were assayed.
b Standard errors of bacterial numbers are shown.
c The probable range of variation in productivity is + 5090 of the calculated values, as determined by the deviation of points on the





Bacterial Productivity in Sediment Cores of Intertidal Smooth Mat and Subtidal Soft Sandy
Sediment Near Colloform Stromatolites.

































































a Values are averages of duplicate cores; the range of variation in productivity is about + 50qo
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aApproximate distances from shore at the southern end of Hamelin Pool are shown. Surface samples were taken between I I ¡.trl. and noon, at low tide,
with little or no wind. Nearshore sites were surrounded by pustular mat.
b Bacterial numbers were determined on duplicate samples with l0 counts on each; standard errors are shown.
c Productivity was calculated from the grorvth rates of bacteria by assuming an average biomass of l0 - l0 mBC cell - l.
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Discussion
The abundance of bacteria in the water column was similar to that
in other marine environments (Ferguson and Rublee, 1976; Fuhr-
man and Azam,1980; Moriarty, 1979). The cells were large com-
pared with other marine bacteria, and their average growth rate
was a little slower. Fuhrman and Azam (1982) have reported turn-
over times of I-2 days for marine bacteria and we have found
turnover times of 2-6 days for areas on the east coast of Australia
(Moriarty and Pollard, unpublished results). probably not all the
bacteria were growing, but what proportion this might be of the
whole population is not known. Therefore the total number of
cells present was used to calculate turnover time, and so the turn-
over times are maximum values, and may well be much less for
some bacteria. The amount of incorporation of isotope into DNA
was low and, therefore, no dilution of isotope in DNA was meas-
urable although it probably occurred (Moriarty and pollard,
1981). Karl (1979) has advocated the use of tritiated adenine as a
better alternative to thymidine for this purpose, but unlike thy-
midine, adenine is readily incorporated into DNA by diatoms,
blue-green algae and other microalgae. Measuring the productiv-
ity of all bacteria in natural environments is difficult. It is
unlikely that one procedure will be applicable to many different
environments or to all types of bacteria within one environment.
Thymidine is the best available substrate for measurement of
growth rates of heterotrophic bacteria (Kornberg, 1980; Moriarty,
1982).
Bacterial growth rates in the subtidal surface sediment and stro-
matolite layers were high, and similar to values obtained for sed-
iments in seagrass beds (Moriarty and Pollard, 1981). Growth rates
in cores of smooth mat and sediment were considerably lower, due
to heterogeneity of microbial populations within the various layers
of sediment, particularly in the smooth mat where bacteria were
subject to desiccation and salt stress. There was a noticeable trend
to slower growth rates in the deeper layers of the sediment and
mat. Sulfate reduction rates were also greater in the surface layers
than deeper in the sediment (G. W. Skyring, personal communi-
l
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cation). Thus most heterotrophic bacterial activity occurs in the
top l0 mm or so of sediment or algal mat.
The productivity values show only the amount of carbon in-
corporated into bacterial biomass. Most of the bacteria were
embedded in slime layers and extra carbon is required for synthe-
sis of the extracellular slime. Extracellular polysaccharides can
amount to many times cellular biomass (Wilkinson, 1958). Het-
erotrophic bacteria also require reduced carbon compounds for
respiration and it is assumed that, for the comparisons presented
below, respiration needed to support slime production is equiva-
lent to that required for biomass production. Accurate values for
growth yields and the proportion of assimilated carbon used for
respiration are not available for bacteria in natural systems. For
the calculations here, a 50t/o conversion efficiency is within the
ranges found by a number of workers (Payne and Wiebe, 1978).
The total amount of carbon needed to support the productivity of
bacteria in sediment is probably at least three times the amount
occurring in new cell biomass. In the sediment and stromatolite
surface layers (Table 2) ttre total carbon required could be as high
as 3-7 mgC m-zþ-'. These values apply to the top 3 mm only. As
the core experiments show, bacterial productivity is similar in the
top 10-15 mm, so that probably another 2-7 mgC m-2h-r would
be required to support the whole bacterial population.
These experiments indicate that about 5-14 mgC m-2h-r was
needed to support the bacterial production in the subtidal collo-
form mats, and about 3-5 mgC m-2h-r was required by bacteria
in the smooth, intertidal mat. Bauld et al. (1979) reported primary
productivity in smooth mat to be 17 mgC m-zþ-t and in the col-
ioform mat to be 113 mgC m-zþ-'. In other words, about 20-30Ù/o
of the primary production is utilized by the heterotrophic bacteria.
very little dilution of labelled thymidine by other precursors of
thymidine bases in DNA was found in the cores, which was con-
sistent with the low rates of incorporation of thymidine into DNA.
The results for bacterial productivity are minimum values, be-
cause any errors in the measurement of the rates of thymidine
incorporation into DNA are likely to result in underestimation of
the true rate. Some bacteria, particularly anaerobes with strict and
t3t
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limited nutrient requirements may not be able to utilize thymidine
for DNA synthesis. The results indicate, however, that hetero-
trophic bacteria are very important in the carbon cycle of stro-
matolites. Longer term diel studies on primary and bacterial
production are needed in order to quantify the carbon cycle links
between the algae and bacteria under submerged and exposed con-
ditions.
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I]{TRODUCTION
Seagrass beds are highly productive plant com-
munities, in which much of the primary production is
not utilized directly by animals, but enters higher
trophic levels through microorganisms, especially bac-
teria (Phillips and McRoy, 1980). To quantify this pro-
cess, we need to know not only the biomass of the
bacterial population, but also its growth rate. Methods
are available for measuring biomass in these sedi-
ments, which show that bacteria in seagrass beds of
Moreton Bay, Queensland constitute about 2O "/" of the
sediment organic matter, excluding that which sea-
grass roots contribute (Moriarty, 1980). The measure-
ment of growth rates of the whole population has not
been possible by classical microbiological techniques'
By measuring the rate of synthesis of deoxyribonucleic
acid (DNA), we hoped to be able to estimate the
growth rate of bacteria in the sediment. Bacteria in
sediments take up [methyl-3H] thymidine (thymine-2-
deoxyribose: Tdr) and use it for DNA synthesis (Tobin
and Anthony, 1978). Fuhrman and Azam (1980) have
used the rate of incorporation of Tdr into DNA in
seawater to estimate growth rate of planktonic bac-
teria. They assumed that by adding a large excess of
isotope, the contribution of Tdr from other pools or
pathways would be negligible. In fact this may not be
the case as Rosenbaum-Oliver and Zamenhof (1972)
found that exogenous Tdr contributed only a portion of
the Tdr in DNA, varying from 35 % to 63 7" in a normal
Published May 31
strain of Escherichia coli, depending on the culture
conditions. The highest value of 63 % of exogenous
Tdr was obtained with 1 mg Tdr mI 1 of culture
medium. If natural populations of bacteria behave
similarly, then to estimate the rate of DNA synthesis,
and thus obtain the rate of bacterial division, it is
necessary to measure the dilution of added Tdr by
pools in the cells and in the sediment' Thymidine-5'-
triphosphate (dTTP), the final precursor in DNA syn-
thesis, is synthesised only partly from exogenous Tdr
and partly via other pathways within the cell (Rosen-
baum-Oliver and Zamenhol, 1972)' An isotope dilution
experiment can be used to determine the effect of
added 'cold' precursor on the amount of labelled pre-
cursor incorporated into a macromolecule (Forsdyke,
1968). In this paper we show how, using this technique,
the total sum of pools contributing thymine bases to
DNA synthesis may be estimated, and thus calculate
the growth rate of the bacterial population'
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We took a series of cores (25 mm diameter) of sedi-
ment from a seagrass bed in Moreton Bay, Queensland
(Austraììa), which was dominated by Zostera cap'
ricorni, and combined the top 3 mm' For routine
isotope dilution experiments, a series of 25 mm diame-
ter centrifuge tubes (usually 7, but more for some
experiments) were set up containing 7 '4 x 105 Bq (20
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pCi) of tritiated Tdr. Unlabelled Tdr was added to give
a series with the isotope diluted by progressively more
Tdr as shown in the figures. For some experiments,
more tritiated Tdr was used. portions of the mixed
slurry were dispensed with a small plastic spoon into
the tubes and incubated at the jn situ temperature in a
water bath on the boat. The incubation was terminated
by addition of 2 ml of 0.6 M NaOH, which gave a final
concentration of about 0.4 M NaOH (we now add 0.6 M
NaOH containing 10 mM Tdr). Sediment was dis_
pensed into control tubes and treated with NaOH prior
to isotope addition. Normally milder conditions for the
extraction of DNA have been used (Thomas et aÌ.,
1974; Tobin and Anthony, 1978). We found, however,
that the more rigorous conditions described here
extracted more DNA from these sediments. Samples
were heated at 100 "C for 4 h, centrifuged at 5000 x g
for 10 min and the supernatants were dialysed c,ver.
night against running water, then 100 ¡rl of Tdr and
DNA, each 5 mg m1-1, was added. The pH was
adjusted to 0.7 with concentrated HCl. The acidified
solutions were cooled for 40 min on ice and the precipi_
tate immediately collected on a Whatman GF/C filter.
After washing with 2 ml cold S "/" (w/v) trichioracetic
acid (TCA) the DNA was hydrolysed in 2 mt 5 % TCA
at 100 "C fo¡ 30 min. After centrifuging, 0.5 ml of
supernatant was counted in 4 ml scintiÌlant (pCS II,
Amersham Australia Pty Ltd).
Forsdyke (1968), in studying RNA synthesis, showed
that the observed counts (x) appearing in a mac_
romolecule were given by the relation x: n/(p*y*Il,
where n was the maximum count that would be
incorporated with no dilution, and p was the dilution
factor due to the endogenous pool of precursors, and
(y+1) the dilution by the added pool. In the case of
DNA synthesis, (y* 1) is the dilution by added Tdr and
p is the dilution by Tdr in the sediment and in the cell.
Another factor (p) is added to these pools, the contribu_
tion from de novo synthesis via deoxyuridine-5,-mono_
phosphate (dUMP). Thus the equation becomes x : n/
(p+y+u* 1) and is rearranged to give y+I : (I/x)n _
(p+u). Forsdyke (1968) plotted the actual amounts of
pyrimidine nucleoside added, rather than the dilution,
against (1/x), but as 1/x is the dependent variable we
have plotted it against the amount of Tdr present. The
negative intercept on the abscissa gives the size of the
pools that effectively dilute the isotope in dTTp, the
final precursor of DNA.
The growth rates (G) of the bacterial populations
were calculated from the relation G : R X 1.3 X 1018/
SA, where R : rate of incorporation of Tdr into DNA in
disintegrations min t (dp-) .min 1g-1 sediment, and
SA : the specific activity of the Tdr, corrected for
dilution in dpm mole-l. The factor 1.3 X 1018 was
derived from the assumption that thymine constitutes
an average of 25 "/" of the bases in bacterial DNA
(range L2 "/" to 36 %) and that the genome size is 2.5 x
10e daltons (range 1 x 10e to 3.6 x 10e, Giuis et al.,
1970; Wallace and Morowltz, I9T3). Bacterial numbers
were counted by direct microscopy (Moriarty, 1gB0).
RESULTS
The initial rate of incorporation of Tdr into DNA was
linear, indicating that there is very rapid mixing of
label with the various pools inside and outside the
bacteria (Fig. 1). The linear period was B min for undi_
luted labelled thymidine in a sample collected in the
autumn when water temperatures were high (Fiq. 1A)
and over 20 min in at lower temperatures in winter
(Fiq. 1C). Departure from linearity probably occurred
when the adsorption of thymidine onto sediment parti-
cles lowered the concentration so that an excess was no
longer availabÌe to the bacteria, This conclusion is

































Fig. 1. Time course of incorporation of [methyl-3H]_Thy_
midine (Tdr) into DNA. A: Autumn samples (water tempera-
ture 31 "C) 1.8 x 106 Bq Tdr (50 ¡rCi, SA : 1.6 x 1012 Bq/
mmol). B_: Same samples but 1,5 x 106 Bq Tdr (40 pci, SA :
5.9 X 1010 Bq/mmol). C: Winter samples (18 "C), 7.4 x 1Os Bq
Tdr (20 ¡rCi, SA : 1.6 x 1012 Bq/mmol). Autumn samples,
4-5 g wet weight of surface sediment slurry, were combined
with isotope and held at 31 "C. Incubation was terminated by
addition of 2 ml of 0.6 M NaOH. Winter samples, 2.OS +
0.05 g wet weight sediment, were assayed at 18.C
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dTMP precursors are apparent (Fig' 2)' Two growth
rates were calculated for each of these samples, using
the two pool sizes and respective rates of incorporation
of isotope. Within each sample, the two growth rates
were similar (Table 1)' For most samples simple linear
plots were obtained, some examples of which are
shown in Fig. 3.
It is not possible to estimate the pool size of dTMP






















Fig. 2. Isotope dilution plot of incorporation of lmethyl-3Hl
Tdr lnto DNA. Each sample of 4-6 g wet weight of sediment
incubated with isotope plus added Tdr for I min at 3L "C'
Results from 3 separate sampling occasions' A: 1 8 X 106 Bq
(50 ¡^rci) isotope added. B and C: 1.5 x 106 Bq (a0 pci) isotope
added
THYMIDINE (nmol)
Fig. 3. Isotope dilution plots of incorporation of [methyl-3H]-.ÎJr into DNA. Each sample of 2 g wet weight of sediment
slurry incubated with isotope plus added Tdr at ambient
temperature. A: 1.3 x 106 Bq (40 ¡.rCi) isotope incut¡ated for 15
min at 17 "C. B:7 '4 x 105 Bq (20 ¡rci) isotope incut¡ated for 30
min at 18.5"C. C: closed circles, 7.4 x LOs Bq isotope incu-
bated for 15 min at 24 "C, regression line calculated for closed
circìes only; open circles, 7.4 x 105 Bq isotope incubated with
top ã mm of individual cores for 15 min at24"C
ol 45
red when the label was diluted with thymidine (Fig'
1B).
Plots of the dilution of isotope incorporated into DNA
by added thymidine indicate that substantial pools of
thymidine or other precursors of thymidine-5'-mono-
phosphate (dTMP) are present. Biphasic plots were
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Table 1. Growth rates of l¡acteria. Fo¡ each sediment sample
shown in Fig. 2, two pools of thymidine were apparent.
Growth rates calculated for each are listed as number of cell
divisions h 1 g 1 dry weight of sediment. Tdr : tymine_
2-deoxyribose
SampIe Tdr pool sÍze
(nmol)
Growth rate



















Fig. 4. Effect of delay in analysis on isotope diiution plot. Each
sample of 2 g wet weight of sediment slurry incubated with
7.4 x 7O5 Bq isotope for 15 min at 20 "C. A: Incubations were
carried out immediately after collection and mixing on the
boat. B: Incubations carried out after t h on return to the
laboratory
bility is too great for a meaningful regression line to be
drawn (Fig. 3C, open circles). A precise estimate of
pooÌ sizes is possible only with a mixed slurry (Fig. 3C,
closed circles). The results from this particular experi-
ment demonstrate the patchiness in bacterial activity.
It is necessary to carry out the incubation with thym-
idine as soon as possibÌe after sample collection. The
pooÌ size of dTMP precursors was larger, and the rate
of incorporation of Tdr lower in samples that were ana-
lysed on the boat immediately after collection, com-
pared to samples that were brought to the laboratory
and analysed under more controlled conditions about
t h later (Fig.  ). The growth rates of bacteria in the
seagirass flat sediments collected in a hot autumn
period were two orders of magnitude higher than those
collected in winter (Table 2). The turnover time for the
whole population varied from about 5 h to over 1 week.
DISCUSSION
The estimation of bacterial activity or growth rates in
natural environments by measurement of the incorpo-
ration of tritiated thymidine into DNA has been used
and discussed by a number of workers (e.g. Brock,
1971; Thomas et al., 1g74; Fuhrman and Azam, 1gB0).
We have assumed that only bacteria were aLìle to
utilize nanomolar quantities of Tdr for DNA synthesis
in the short time periods of these expedments. In fact,
many blue-green algae and small eukaryotic alqae
and fungi lack thymidine kinase, and thus cannot
incorporate Tdr directly into DNA (GriveÌl and Jack-
son, 1968; Glaser et aI., 1973). Most bacteria probably
do contain thymidine kinase, which is a necessary
enzyme of the 'salvage' pathway for DNA synthesis
(Cleaver, 1967). The de novo pathway proceeds via
dUMP to dTMP and thus bypasses thymidine. The
interactions between these pathways are complex and
may not be the same in alÌ bacteria, so it cannot be
assumed that the addition of a large amount of thy-
midine will lead to a cessation or even a considerable
lowering of the contribution of thê de novo pathway.
The assumption that all bacteria have thymidine kin-
ase is a conseryative one. If, as Fuhrman and Azam
(1980) point out, some bacteria lack this enzyme, then
the productivity estimates will be lower than the actual
production. Fuhrman and Azam (1980), in their study
of the production of bacteria in seawater, commented
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pool sizes, they were making the conservative assump-
tion that the internal pools and the biosynthetic path-
ways leading to DNA were saturated by the added Tdr'
In fact, as Rosenbaum-Oliver and Zamenhof (7972)
showed with Esche¡i chia coli, exogenous Tdr contri-
buted only 63 % of thymine bases to DNA when sup-
plied at a concentration of 1 mg ml-1 in the presence of
amino acids, and 42 % in the absence of amino acids'
Fuhrman and Azam (1980) reported that the dilution of
tabelled thymine incorporated into DNA appeared to
be small The isotope dilution technique described
here, in which the dilution of isotope incorporated into
DNA is measured, provides a way to estimate the
degree of participation of exogenous thymidine in
DNA synthesis. It is assumed that the rate-controlling
step occurs after the synthesis of dTMP; if this were not
so, then the addition of increasing quantities of Tdr
would not give a linear plot. Rosenbaum-Oliver and
Zamenhof (1972) found that the growth rates of 4
strains of E. coli were not affected by the concentration
of exogenous Tdr. The linearity of the plot shown in the
initial minutes of Fig. 1, in each phase of Fig' 2 and in
Figs 3 and 4, indicates that the complex population of
bacteria in the sediment can be treated as a single
entity. Only the activity of fast growing bacteria is
measured with this technique. The turnover times for
the whole population are an average of fast growing
cells and cells that are not dividing (Table 2)'
An interpretation of the biphasic graphs shown in
Fig. 2 is that two pools of thymidine or other precursors
of dTMP exist in the sediment. This interpretation is
supported by the similarity in growth rates calculated
for each sample using both pool sizes and the respec-
tive rates of isotope incorporation (Table 1)' The sec-
ond pool was exposed at higher concentrations of Tdr'
and as this occurred on only three occasions, it is likely
to have been a pool in the sediment rather than the
bacteria. The demonstration of such large pools means
that any comparative study of bacterial activity or
growth rates in such environments must take these
pools into account, otherwise only the dilution of iso-
trope rather than a difference in activity of bacteria
may be measured.
The procedure that we have described for the isola-
tion of DNA was developed to give maximum recovery
of labelled DNA from these sediments, which are
mainly sand with some clay and heavy metals' For
other sediments and seawater, a lower concentration of
NaOH (0.3 M) should be used. Purification of DNA
from other cellular components is necessary, because
some isotope was incorporated into other mac-
romolecules. The technique is based on the Schmidt-
Thannhauser procedure (reviewed by Munro and
Fleck, 1966). With this method RNA is hydrolyzed and
DNA solubilized in a hot alkali solution' Low back-
15s
ground levels of radioactivity were obtained when
unlabelled Tdr was added and the solution was dial-
ysed. Acidification of the dialysis residue and then
hydrolysis of DNA in TCA separates DNA from pro-
tein. As Tobin and Anthony (1978) showed, DNA is the
only source of label after purification by the above
procedure.
The accuracy of the growth rate calculations is
affected by two assumptions, viz' that thymine consti-
tutes 25 % of the bases in DNA and that the genome
size is 2.5 X 10e daltons. If only one or two species of
bacteria were actively growing, then the results given
in Tables 1 and 2 could be in error by a factor of 2 or 3'
If, however, many species are using the Tdr that was
supplied, it is likely that the average quantities used
above provide a close estimate of the true values' Work
is in progress to check G-lC ratios of the actively
growing cells.
The growth rates obtained for benthic bacteria in the
seagrass sediments show considerable variability'
some of which is probably a seasonal trend (Table 2)'
The very rapid growth rates and large pool sizes on the
hot April day may indicate a site of rapid decomposi-
tion in the sediment. As these values represent only
one measurement during the warmest period of day'
they cannot be extrapolated to a fú124 h' The turnover
times for the bacterial population in the winter months
are similar to the value of 91 h obtained by Meyer-Reil
et al. (1980) with an indirect technique, for a microbial
population on a sandy beach with a similar tempera-
ture regime. Further work is now in progress to assess
diurnal and seasonal changes inbacterial productivity'
Preliminary results show that there is a large fluctua-
tion in diurnal growth rates in the seagrass beds, which
is why it is not valid to extrapolate the results reported
here. It is clear, however, that in quantifying the
importance of rapidly growing bacterial populations in
food chains, measurement of productivity as well as
biomass is essential. The biomass of bacteria in sedi-
ments generally remains relatively constant, whereas
productivity can vary by more than an order of mag-
nitude (Tabte 2). The difference between the produc-
tivity and change in biomass over a given time interval
is a measure of the amount of bacteria removed from
the system by grazing, or perhaps loss to the water
column. The productivity measurements provide a
measure of total bacterial activity' unlike assays for
heterotrophic activity which measure the activity of
that portion of the population that are able to use the
substrate provided' Thus it will be possible to investi-
gate processes such as the effect of deposit-feeders on
bacterial growth and the proportion of primary produc-
tivity that is cycled directly through bacteria to ani-
mals.
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INTRODUCTION
Heterotrophic microorganisms, especially bacteria, play an
important part in deconpositíon processes, nutrient cycling and food
chains Ln aquatic sysLems. In quantifying their role, measurement
of the growth rate of the whole bacterial populatíon is necessary,
but has proved difficul-t. A number of different methods have been
proposed for measuring nlcrobial growth rates, but many are not
specific for bacteria or do not include the whole population.
Some technÍques have Ínvolved culture and enumeratíon of
bacterla. The best approach for thls type of technique Ís to alter
natural conditlons as lfttle as posslble and to use direct microscopy
to count bacterla (l4eyer-ReiL L977)¡ Another technique based on
dlrect microscopy uses the frequency of dÍvÍding cells to calculate
grol^rth rate of bacterl-a ln seawater (Hagströn et a1. L979). Besides
the problem of determining ¡shether a palr of celLs ls dtvidtng, there
are difficul-ties with this technLque, particularly Ín the relation-
ship between the frequency of dividing cells and growth rate (Newell
and Chrlsttan 1981). This technlque is not appLícable to sediments,
where nany cells remain attached to each other and are bound in large
aggregatÍons of sllme and partlculate matter.
Azam, in thls volume, has dLscussed 1n some detail the require-
ment for measuring the growth rate of natural nicrobial populatl-ons.
It 1s evidenÈ that the ideal method should involve minLmaL handlÍng
of the bacterial populatlon and be applfed qulckly enough so as not
to alter natural or ln situ grorúth rates or to be influence by
bacterlal Brazets. ñ-e-ìõ of radj.oactive nucleic acid precursors,
especlalJ-y thymldine, to measure the rate of DNA synthesis, has inany
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of the prerequlsites of the ldea1 method. As with all other tech-
niques, there are dlsadvanEages as well as advantages in uslng
measuremenEs of nucleic acld synthesls. This paper considers the
measurement of growth rates calculated from the rate of tritÍated
thymidlne incorporation inÈo DNA. A more extenslve revlew of
rnethods based on the synthesls of RNA and DNA is publlshed elsewhere
(Moriarty, in press).
RELATIONSHIPS BBTWEEN DNA AND RNA SYNTITESIS AND GROT']TH
Growth 1n mlcroorganisms is a complex process involvlng
synthesf.s of protein, RNA, and DNA, usually culminating in cell
dlvl-sion. DNA synthesis l-s dlrectly proportional to division rate
in bacteria. The regulatÍon of DNA synthesl-s occurs primarily at
initlation (Lark 1969). Once lnltiated, DNA synthesis proceeds !o
completion, and the termlnatlon of repllcatlon Èriggers a cycle of
divlsion. Initiation of replication Ís affected by growth condi-
tions. Under conditions of rapid growth, more than one replícation
fork may proceed along the chronosome at one tlme, but the rate of
travel ís not affected by growth rate (Lark 1969). Thl-s close rela-
tionship between growth and ÐNA synthesÍs means that measurement of
the rate of DNA synthesl-s is a good measure of bacterlal growth
rates. Unllke bacteria, eukaryotes do not synthesÍze DNA continu-
ously throughout a grohrth cell cycle, but only at one stage. DNA
synthesis Í,n eukaryotes is dependent on continued protein synthesis,
and replication stops lf proteín synthesls stops (Lark 1969). Thus
growth in eukaryotes Ls more complex. The rnethod chosen to meaaure
DNA synthesis Ín a natural envlronment should, therefore, be
reasonably speciflc to bacteria for ease of Lnterpretatlon.
The relationship of RNA synthesis to growth is much more
complex than that of DNA synthesis. Cells that are growJ-ng rapidly
(generaÈion time of L-2 h) do shor,y a direct correlatj-on between RNA
synthesis and growth rate. In cells thaÈ are growlng more slowly,
however, there is some relatlonship between growth rate and RNA
synthesis, but it is not a simple lÍnear function (Nlerltch I974).
This is further complicated by the different rates at which the main
types of RNA are synt.hesl-zed. About 97% of. total RNA is rlbosomal
and transfer RNA, but these account for only about 50% of RNA
synthesis ln rapÍdly growing cells. Messenger RNA, whích ls
unstable, comprlses the rest (Nierlfch 1974). In slowly growing
cells, net synthesls of stable RNA may cease conpletely when an
excess of these RNA forms ls present; however, as they do turn over,
a slow rate of synthesis stt1l occurs (Nierlich 1978).
In order to calculate divísion rates of cells 1n a natural
population, accurate infornatlon ls needed on Èhe rate of synthesls
of each form of RNA, the amount of RNA present and the growth state
of the cells. The amount of RNA per ce1.l ís varíable and depends on
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the growth state (l4aaloe and Kjeldgaard L966). Cel1s that are grow-
íng slowly generally have an excess of stable RNA. As most cells in
nat.ural populatÍons are not llkely to be ln a state of rapid growth,
the lack of a clear relatlonshÍp between gro\.rth state and RNA contert
as well as synthesLs rat.es means the at meaaurement of the Lotal
amount of RNA synthesis Ls not posslble, as dlscussed by Fuhrman and
Azan (1980). Several revier¿s on growth and RNA synthesls ln bacterla
discuss the complexltles of the processes and it ls only selected
straLns of bacteria growÍng under defined conditions and at partfcu-
lar growth rates, that show precLse relatlonships (Edin and Broda
1968; NlerLlch L974, L978; Maaloe and Kjeldgaard 1966). Thus there
are severe problens assoclated wÍth the use of RNA synthesls for
estimating mlcrobÍal growth rates (Karl 1979, 1981).
The utillzatlon or potentlal for utllizatlon of exogenous
adenÍne for nucleic acld synthesls by algae as well as heterotrophic
bacteria, is a real disadvantage Ín trying to estlûate bacterlal
gro!ùth rates. As explained beJ-ow, the great advantage of thymidine
1s that nay be used to measure heterotrophlc bacterial growth rates
1n the presence of mlcroalgae. In order to study the growth and
actlvity of particular members of the complex nicrobÍal communlty,
we need technlques that are speclfic rather than general fn their
applicat 1on.
Enzynology of Thyntdtne Incorporation lnto DNA
Thynidine (thymine-2-deoxyribose; Tdr) is unLque among nucleo-
sides because the onJ-y function of Íts nucleotides 1n ce1ls is
partlcipation in the synthesis of DNA (OrDonovan and Neuhard 1970).
Thynidine is readlly Íncorporated lnto DNA via a salvage pathway,
but ln some bacteria the incorporation stops after a short time due
to breakdown of thymldine (OrDonovan and Neuhard 1970). De novo
synthesfs proceeds via dUMP directly t.o dTMP (ftg. 1). Catabolísm
of thymldine starts wlth conversion to thynine and ribose-l-phosphate
by the actLon of an lnducible phosphorylase. The best radfoactive
1abel fs [nethyl-rH] because subsequent conversion t.o uracil removes
t.he label. The trftlated nethyJ- group can be transferred to a wide
varfety of compounds, but DNA 1s not labelled, as demonstraÈed 1n
mícroorganlsrus Lhat lack rhynidine kLnase (Fink and Ftnk L962).
L2-L4q Thymidine, on the orher hand, does label DNA after catabol-
lsm, because the label Ls retalned 1n the resultlng uracil (Grivell
and Jackson 1968). The absence of tritiun lncorporatlon into DNA 1n
some eukaryotic microorganlsms led Grivell and Jackson (J-968) to
show that these organisms lacked thyniäine kinase. As Kornberg
(1980) polnted out, t.hymidine meets reasonable well the crlteria for
pulse labelling. These are that the precursor should be rapidly and
efflciently taken up by bacteria, be sÈable during uptake, be
converted rapidly lnto the nucl-eotides and speclfically label DNA
Irlth 1ittle dilution by intracellular pools. He also outllned
pitfalls ln lts use, of whlch some are particularly relevant to
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salvage pathway






























Figure 1. Some pathways of thynidine metabolism. The asterisk
shows Èhe positlon of tritiun labelltng in thymidine. Sites of
feedback inhibitlon of dTTP and tnhíbirlon by 5-fluoro-dUMp are
indicated (adapted from Kornberg 1980).
envLronmental sÈudies and are dÍscussed in detall below.
Thynldine 1s converted ro dTMP by thurldfne kinase (Fig. 1).
This enzyne musÈ be present for labellfng of DNA to occur to a
signlflcant extent. Thynidine kinase was thought to occur in most
organisms (Kornberg 1980), but. some groups of mlcroorganisms are now
known not to contaln it. These lnclude fungi (Neurospora crassa,
Aspe fg i 1 lq g nidglans and Sac charomyces cerevi siãã)-ãã-Eglã--
gracllis (Grivell and Jackson 1968), and a nunber of cyãnõEãETeria
(blue green algae) (Glaser et a1. 1973). rt is also absenr from rhe
nuclei of various eukaryotic a1gae, but may be present 1n chloro-
plasts although the amount of label incorporated from trÍtiated
thymfdine into chloroplast DNA was slight and required hours or days
of incubation to be shown by autoradiography (stocking and Gifford
1959; sagan 1965; steffensen and sheridan 1965; swínron and Hanawatr
L972).
lJe have been unable to ob tain slgnifícant incorporation of
[nethyl-3H] Tdr inro DNA of four species of marLne microalgae
Thalasslosira and Synechococcus), whÍch
se (Pollard and Moriarty, lnsuggesÈs that
preparation). As t.here are no reports of the presence of thynidlne
ki-nase in the nuclei of srnall eukaryotic al_gae, fungl or
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cyanobacterLa, it seems reasonable to generalize, and conclude the
this salvage pathway is lacking ín all members of Èhese groups of
mÍcroorganÍsms. The lack of t.hymtdine kinase in blue green algae
and many eukaryotic microorganisms is a consi.derable advantage for
studles on heterotrophic bacterial- production in the marlne environ-
ment. Protozoa probably do contaln the enzyme (Plant and Sagan 1958;
Stone and Prescott L964), but as explained below their contribution
to label DNA in short term experiments is probably srnall. Thus the
use of thynidine provldes specific ínformation about the growth of
heterotrophic bacteria whlch has not been available prevLously.
Most bacteria that lack thymidine kinase are mutants specially
selected for biochemical studies. Two wild type straÍns of
Pseudomonas have been reported ûot to incorporate thynidine ínto DNA
(Rarnsay L974). The technique used to demonsÈrate t.hls was autoradio-
graphy, which is insensitive compared to llquid scintillation count-
ing of purified DNA. Ransay's results could nean that these bacLeria
lacked thynidine kinase, or that they had a deficient membrane trans-
port mechanism. A few species of Pseudomonas have.been found noË to
utilize thynidine, due to a deff.cLent cell membrane transpor! system
(Pollard and Moriarty, in preparation). Fuhrman and Azam (1980)
have found good agreement betü/een bacteri-al growth rates in seawater
measured by the incorporatLon of thynidÍne and by courting the
íncrease ín ce1l number. The results of an autoradLographic study
on bacteria in sea r¡/ater support the view that most aerobic marine
heterotrophic bacteria can utf-lLze Èhymidine (Fuhrman and Azam 1982).
Anaerobic bacteria rúith strict and limited nutrient requírements may
not be able to utílíze thymidine, partÍcularly if they can transport
only a ltnited range of netabolites. Desulfovibrio, for example,
does not appear to be able to utilize exogenous thynidine (G. Vü.
Skyring, personal communication).
The possibility that some bacteria ir seawater may be unable to
incorporate thymidine into DNA means that estimates of bacterial
productivity may be too 1ow, but Ehis dÍsadvantage is consLderably
outr^Teighed by the advantages of using thyrnidine to measure DNA
synthesis over other techniques for estimatlng growth rates of
bacteria Ín natural populations.
Kinetics
Bacteria, with their active transport systems, Èake up organic
molecules much more rapidly than do algae or protozoa, and can
utllize nanomolar concentrations of organic molecules in theÍr
environment more effectively than algae or prot.ozoa (Wright and
Hobbie 1966; Fuhrman and Azan 1980). Thus in a shorr time period
(e.9., 10 nin at 25"C, 20 mÍn at 15"C) tritlated thynidine should be
taken up preferentlally by bacteria in a rnixed communlty. !üe have
conducted autoradiography on surface sediment and epiphytic
populatlons of microorganisms and have found that bacteria \rere
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heavily 1abel1ed, whereas very feÌ{ silver graíns were formed over
dlaÈoms and cyanobacterla after 15 rnln (l"foriarty and Pollard 1982).
Autoradlography of the same populations wlth tritiated adenine,
however, showed more label in nicroalgae than with thynidine;
bacteria also were more heavily labelled.
Uptake of 1abe1led thynidine by organlsms should not be confused
wl-th lncorporation into DNA, although l-n bacteria the latter may be
the main fate of labelled thynldine assimllated intact (Ho1llbaugh et
a1. 1980; Fuhrman and Azam 1980). As mentLoned above, thynidíne is
readlly incorporated into DNA 1n bacterla, but thynidine phosphoryl-
ase soon converts thymldine Lo thynlne and deoxyribose-l-phosphate
(Fig. 1). Labelled thymtdine concentratlon withln cells may be
rapldly depleted, so it is important to measure the rate of label
incorporatLon into DNA and not sinply label uptake. In our work wfth
sedinents we have found that labe1 Íncorporatlon into DNA proceeds
linearly for 5-8 mln at high Èernperatures (27"-31'C) and 20-30 nln at
lower temperatures (15"-18o) in sediments, and over t h in sear^rater
(Fig. 2). trIe had interpreted the change fron the lÍnear rat.e to be
due to adsorption of thymtdine by clay in sediments, but although
this undoubtedly Ís a factor, degradatlon by thynidtne phosphorylase
may also have occurred. Experfunental studles to determine growth
rates must be carried out j-n the inítia1 llnear period of incorpora-
tion of 1abel into DNA. Uptake of thynidlne by cells and Lncorpora-
tion into TCA-insoluble fractions are dífferent processes, probably
with different kinetlcs whlch nay be unlnterpretable in a mixed
populat ion.
The kinetlc studies (Fig. 2) show that thyrnldine is very rapidly
taken up and is incorporated inÈo DNA in less than 1 minute. InIe
presumed that. Èhis was indicative of bacterlal activity (Moriarty and
Pollard 1981), because protozoa, the other mai-n group of microorgan-
isms with thymidine kinase, are generally particulate feeders and
probably r¡ould not have membrane transport mechanisms that are as
efficÍent as those of bacteria. tr'ie are not aü7are of any llterature
on thi-s topÍc and so are conductfng studies wLth cyclohexinide, an
lnhibitor of DNA synthesis in eukaryotes (Cooney and Bradley 1962;
Venkatesan L977).^ Preliminary results indLcate that cyclohexinlde
has no effect on JH-thyrnidÍne incorporatÍon into DNA 1n sediments
(Moriarty and Pollard 1982). In other words, although bacLeria are
not the only organlsms that utillze thynidine, they ãre the only
ones that do so signífícantly in a short experimental pertod.
Purification of DNA
In those organisms that do not contafn thyuridine klnase,
degradation is the only fate of thynldlne. The arnount of tritium
appearing in DNA is negligible, but other compounds are labelled and
thus DNA must be purified when working with mÍxed populations,
particularly if bacteria are minor components. In seawater, Fuhrman
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Ftgure 2. Time course of incorporation of tritiated thynidine lnto
DNA. A = seawater; . = sedlment (17'C); o = sedlnent (31"C) (from
Morfarty and Pollard 1981, 1982).
and Azam (1980) have found t}:.at 90% of the total- uptake of trÍtfat.ed
thynldine was by microorganlsms that passed through a 1- pm ftl-ter
and about 80% of. that was incorporated tnto DNA. The proportlon
incorporated into DNA wtll vary with dlfferent samples, so DNA
should be purifled, or the proportlon of trltlum in DNA shoul-d be
checked for each environment.
I^le based our methods on the Schnidt-Thannhauser procedure
(reviewed by Munro and Fleck 1966) but nodified then to obtain
maximum recovery of DNA fron sediment with low background radioactive
contaminatlon (Morlarty and PolLard l-98L). Recovery of standard
amounÈs of DNA varfed from about 4O7. to 7O%; lt was higher r¡hen humlc
acld was present. One problen ¡sith Ëhe technlque is that DNA has to
be precipitated from solutlon by lce-cold strong acid, and r¡e have
found that losses occurred, probably due to hydrolysls. Recoverfes
of DNA ltere generaLly ln the range of 55% + 5i¿. In order to
calculate growth rates of bacterla, it is ãssentlal, therefore, to
measure the actual recovery of DNA from envlronmental- sanples.
The probJ-en of measurlng background values due to adsorptl-on of
radloactfvit.y ls an lmportant one. It fs important to ensure that
control experiments, in which bacterial DNA synthesis is prevented,
contaln the same amount of labeLled thymidine during extraction of
DNA. Ite achieved thts in sediments by nixlng control sediments in
NaOIl ftrst, then addlng the same amount of thyntdÍne as 1n the

























adsorption of or exchange of trltiated water or other products of
thynidtne metabolism in actl-ve ceLls onto compounds such as DNA,
proteln and humlc acids. Such processes ¡¡oul-d not occur ln zero-
time or formal-Ln-kil-Led control-s. Thus true background values may
be hlgher than those actually measured.
Isotope Dilutlon
The specific radioacttvity of exogenous thymldine fs diluted
durlng fncorporatlon into DNA, prinariJ-y by de novo synthesLs of
dTMP (Fig. l-). A technlque for measurLng the dllutlon of label fron
an exogenous precursor during synthesls of a macromolecule is to add
dl-fferent quantitles of unlabelled precursor as well, and to measure,
the effect on the amount of Label actual-1-y Lncorporat.ed lnto the
macromolecule (Forsdyke 1968, Hunter and Francke L974). Vle showed
that this technique worked r^rell with bacterial populations in
sedLments (Morlarty and Pollard 1981). A plot of the reclprocal of
isotope lncorporated fnto DNA against total amount of thynldine
added is extrapolated to give the amount of dllution of lsotope in
DNA ttself (Ffg. 3). lte referred to the negaËlve intercept on the
absclssa rather 1-oose1-y as pools of thymidlne and other endogenous
precursors that dilute the added label-Led thynidine (Morlarty and
Pollard 1981). In fact, true pool sLzes can be calcul-ated only if
the actual- amount of l-abel taken up by the ce1ls Ís knorm. ÍIe used
the negative lntercept on the abscisssa to determlne the speciflc
act.lvlty of trltlated thynidlne. actually Lncorporated l-nto DNA.
- 1-O l.o 2.O 3.O
Thymidine (nmol)
4.O 5.O
Figure 3. Isotope dil-utfon plots for incorporatlon of trltlated
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This technique measures the dilution of labelled thyrnidine tn dTTP
(the ftnal precursor for DNA synthesis) by all other precqrsors of
{TTP, including de novo synthesis. Provlded DNA is purífled before
counting radioacÏivtty that is incorporated, lt doesnrt natter ff
only a small proportion of the thynidine that ls taken uP by cells
is used for DNA synthesís, because only the dilutton of isotope ín
thyrnidine pools that are actually belng used for DNA synthesis in
growtng cells 1s measured. Thus this method fs not subject to errors
inherent tn trying to extract and quantify nucleotides from cells.
The amount of dilution of labeLled thynldine incorporaÈed into
DNA in various marine systems varies considerably. Fuhrman and Azam
(1980) lnitially assumed that there was little dllutlon in seawater
samples that they anaLyzed. Inle have used our technlque on seal¡/ater
from a number of environments, and have found that there rüas no
sÍgnificant isotope dllution ln planktonic bacterla when a high
concenrrarion of thyntdine (16 nM) was used (Flg. 3; Morlarty 1983;
MorÍarty and Pollard 1982).
Subsequently, Fuhrman and Azaø (L982) reported that lsotope
dilution may be as high as 4 to 7-foLd in sear¡ater bacterla. Thelr
reasons for suggesting thÍs were based on the relatÍve difference in
incorporatlon of labelled thynidine and 32p lnto DNA 1n samples ln
the piesence and absence of the lnhíbitor mltornycin c. The differ-
ence betureen the rates of lncorporation of the labelled substrates'
however, may have been due to the synthesis of RNA, and not to
dilution of thymine in DNA. Thls ís because tritlated Ëhymidfne 1s
incorporated only into DNA and not RNA (any results to the contrary
would be due to lmperfect extraction and separatlon of the macro-
molecules), whereas 32p rill label both nucleic acids, and further-
more, mÍÈonycin c may block RNA synthesis as well as DNA synthesls.
A better procedure to test for isotope dÍlutlon ls the one that we
have used (I4orlarty and Pollard 1982). These problems wiÈh measuring
the amount of isotope dilution by jlg novo synthesis of dTMP can be
avofded by uslng a htgh enough concentratlon of thyrnldine to supply
all the Èhymine requlred for DNA synthesis, in whlch case de novo
synthesls l-s switched off by feedbaek inhtbition (for more detail
see l"loriarty, 1n press). About 10-20 nl't thyntdine fs generally
suffÍcient to do thts (unpublished observatlons). Once thls
concentratlon ls determlned for a partlcular environment, only one
incubation is needed wtth thymtdine to estimate a growth rate, Iúhich
considerably slmpltfLes ecological r¡ork.
In sediments there aPPears to be a gorrelatlon betrüeen growth
rate of bacteria and dllution of isotope in DNA. DÍlution ls greater
in systems wlth fast growth rates than in systeûs ¡¿1th slowly growlng
bacteria (Table 1). These results suggest that ln slowly growing
bacterla the exogenous thyrnidine is sufficlent for DNA synthesís, and
de novo synthesis of dTTP ts inhtblted. In rapldly growing bacterla,
however, the supply of exogenous thymldine presumably is lnsufficlent
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Table 1 Degree of partlclpation (DP) of exogenous thyrnidlne 1n DNA




to maintaÍn the level of dTTP required, and thus de novo synthesis
proceeds as ¡uell. The degree of participatlon of-ãx@-nous thyrnidine
in DNA synthesis rdas generally 1n the range ot 2O7" to 70% in sedinent
populatÍons. Sinllar values were found by Rosenbaum-Oll-ver and
Za¡nenhof (L972) for E. coli DNA synthesls.
Srnall pools of thyndlne insíde and outside cells may also exist,
but are probably unlmportant. Slnce publÍshing our original studÍes,
in which we reported evidence suggesttng that substantial pools of
LhymídÍne occurred in three sediment samples (Moriarty and Pollard
1981), we have anal-yzed nany different envlronmental samples and
have found no further evfdence for substantial dllution of trltiated
thynidine (see e.9., l"loriarty and Pollard 1982). Those experíments
which showed substantLal dilution hrere carried out wÍÈh cornparatfvely
large amounts of sediment. Probably most of the thyrnidine was
adsorbed to sediment, as the actual concentration available Lo
bacteria was very snall. The kÍnetics of transport fnto the cell
may be dlfferent at very low substrate concentratLons. !'Iith less
sedl-ment dilution is low, and no blphasic curves are obtained
(Morlarty and Pollard 1982).
Growth Rate Calculatlon
To calculate growth rate from the rate of synthesLs of a
macromolecule measured by incorporation of a precursor, the tot.al
amount of the macromolecule per cell and the amount of precursor in
the macromolecule must be known. As pointed out by Fuhrman and Azam ,(1980), the RNA content of bacterial cells Ís variable, and depends
on growth rate, whereas DNA content of all bacteria varies little
over a wide range of growth rates. Thus to est.imate gror^rth rate of
bacteria DNA synthesis Ls more sultable than RNA synthesis.
We assumed that thynl-ne constl-Luted an average of 257. of the
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(range 1 x 109 to 3.6 x tO9) (Morlarty and Pollard L981); these
valuãs are similar to those used by Fuhrman and Azam (1980)'
Another way to determine a converslon factor is to estimate lt
directly, by measurÍng the growth rate of bacterla in seawater
culture by direet microscopy and measuring the rate of lncorporatlon
of thyrnidine lnto DNA. This has been done by Klrchmat et 41. (1982)
and hâs one particular advantage. The conversfon factor calculated
with their procedure takes Ínto account any bacteria that cannot
utilize thymldlne for DNA synthesÍs. There are tlúo conditlons that
need to be met in both the seawater culture and the natural marl-ne
environment, vl.z., (1) the tine perlod for assay I^rith trltÍated
thymldine must be short enough to ensure that only DNA is labelled'
and (2) lsotope dilution should be measured, or better still,
prevented by using a high thymidine concentration. If these
conditlons are not met the conversion factors in culture r¡ould be
different from those in the sea.
BACTERIAL PRODUCTIVITY IN ITATER AND SEDIMENTS
Some examples of the range of bacterial growth rates and
productivlties that we have measured in seawater are shorvn in Table
2. Diurnal variatlon of growth rat.es in the water col'umn occurs in
sorne bodies of r¿aEer. In the surface sediment of seagrass beds
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Figure 4. Diurnal variation in bacterl-al producttvtty 'in surface
sediment of seagrass beds (adapted from Moriarty and Pollard 1982).













TabLe 2. Bacterlal productivlty tn sear¡¡ater.
tv
-1 Reference





(hypersaLlne) 0.1 - 0.3 Moriarty 1983
Although not shorrn here, we have carrl-ed out studles in a number of
environments and over a full dlel perlod. The 1-arge lncrease in
growth rates (often 5-10 fo1-d) occurred only in sediments closely
associated wLth seagrass during daylight hours (Morlarty and pollard
19s2). BacterLal pioductlvitiãs rn ttre seagrass beds ln autuún
were about 80 ng^c'n-¿'d ln Ëhe surface sediment (0-3 nrn depth) and
about 50 rng c'm-r'd 1n the rùater coLumn (average depth J- m). rf we
assume the bacterl,al conversion efffcLency ts 50% then a total of
260 mg c'n-2'd-1 r¡ould be required from tire prrnary producers to
support this productlon. Further organLc c would be requlred for
sllme productLon by the sediment bacteria and to support the
bacterial populatlon below the sediment surface. As there are
technlcal difflcul-tles l-n measuring bacterial growth rates
accurately 1n anaeroblc cores, ¡¡e have not yet obtained many results
for bacterial productlvtty around seagrass roots. prelininary
results suggest that the productlvity is Less than in the suriace
layers.
A substantLal proportion of prlnary production probably fs
utillzed by bacteria r¡lthin the seagrass beds and through tirem by
animals. The primary productton utilized by bacteria includes dead
roots and leaves as well- as dissolved organLc matter excreted by
roots, rhizomes and Leaves and by benthic and epiphytlc algae. The
primary producers would depend, at least to some extent, on reLease
of nutrients from decoroposlng organlc matter by bacterLa. Ìüe are
trying to quantify some of these interrelationshLps.
Measurement of bacterial growth by DNA synthesis rates lndLcates
how many new cells are produced. rt does not tell us hors much total
organlc matter, especial-ly extracellular products such as sllme, fs
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produced by bacteria. Bacterla that are not divldlng and synthesiz-
ing DNA may also produce extracellular Products. Such products are
probably trophically l-mportant to deposit-feeders, and accurate
measurement of thel-r productlon ln natural environments is a
challenge awaLting lnvesÈigation.
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The rate of tritiated thymidine incorporation into DNA was used to estimate bacterial 
growth rates in aquatic
environments. To be accîrate, the calóuhtion of growth rates has to include a factor for 
the dilution of isotope
before incorporation. it " 
oáiaity of an isotopã dilution analysis to determine this factor was verified in
experiments reported here with cultures of a marine bacterium growing in a chemostat' Growth rates
calculated from data on chemostat dilution rates and cell density agreed welt with rates calculated 
by tritiated,
thymidine irr.o"po.utiãr, iti" nNa and isotope dilution anatysis' with sufficiently high concentrations of
exogenous thymidine, de novo synthesis of deoxythymidine monophosphate was inhib-ited, 
thereby preventing
the endogenous dilutiãn of isotope. The thymidine tächnique *u. álto shown to be useful for measuring 
growth
rates of mixed suspensions of bacteria growing anaerobióaily. Thymidine was incorporated 
into the DNA of a
range of marine pseudomonads that weie inveitigated. Three species did not take up thymidine' 
The common
marine cyanobacteriu m Synechococcus species did not incorporate thymidine into DNA'
In the past, techniques were not available for measurtng
grå*ít .ui". óf most heterogeneous bacterial communities in
;;".;. ðònsiderable advañces have been made recently in
t-há *"urur".ent of bacterial growth rates by determining
;-h; ;. ; which fmethvl-3Hlthymidine is incorporated into
bacterial DNA (2, 3, 5, 6, \I,12,26' 27)'"itt"i" 
are twà'piincipal pathways for the synthesis -of
ttrymi¿ine nucleotides. the ñrst is the de novo pathway by
which nucleotides are synthesized from precursor molecules
,u.tr ut carbamyl phosþhate and aspartic acid' Ultimately'
ãÙM¡ is methylaìed ihrough the action of thymidylate
.vnttt"tur" (EC i.1.1.45), theieby producing dTMP (22)' The
sócond is the salvage pathway, in which thymidine is phos-
pttoivfut"¿ to form-dtVtP by the enzyme thymidine kinase
(F,C2.7.1.21t \2Ð.'-With iu.ti". phosphorylation, dTMP is converted to
drbÞ and then tó ¿rrp. rne enzvme DNA polymerase (EC
i.n.l>utilizes dTTP to incorporate thymine into DNA with
it'," other three bases. Extracellular and intracellular deoxy-
ä¡onu"l"oti¿e pools and biosynthetic pathways can contrib-
ut. iliv.i"" tó DNA as wé[ as dilute the radioactively
luU"t"ã thvmine that is incorporated into DNA from the
supplied pt".uttot ([3H lthymidine)'- 
iï" pÑe polymeiasé ii probably bound into a multien-
rV." 
"o.pt.* 
tógether with the kinases needed to synthe-
.íáin" O"i*yribõnucleotides (24, 25)' Small pools of dTTP
and other precursors in the complex are-the immediate
,ou."" of nicleotides for DNA synthesis' They turn over
"¿iV-*ptAfV "nd 
are functionally separate from the general
""ifif". 
p"áf* of the nucleoside triphosphates' Thus' it is
impossibie to measure the size of such pools and any change
in'tp"clfi" radioactivity of an exogenous precursor by ex-
üu"iing the nucleotidôs' A technique known as isotope
Jil"iñ analysis is available for measuring the change in the
.p""in" radióactivity of a pre-cursor at the site of incorpo-
iätlon. fnis method was developed for use with mammalian
"ãü-"uftu."t 
by Forsdyke, Scoit, and Sjostrom (9' 10' 35-
38). We have used isotope dilution analy-sis in martne
seâiment and seawater to estimate bacterial growth rates
(26,27).' É""áu." the technique has been criticized (13' 20)' we
report here results of studies with a chemostat' which show
tnät tn" rate of tritiated thymidine incorporation into DNA
gives a good estimate of growth rate and thus. that isotope
ãilution'analysis measurei the dilution of radioactivity in
dTTP. Furthermore, we show that de novo synthesis of
dTMP from dUMP can be inhibited by high concentrations
of thymidine, thus eliminating the need to carry out isotope
dilution analysis with every sample'
An explanâtion of isotope dilution theory and methodolo-
gy is given here (for a reviéw, see references 9 ,.I0 ' 26' 
27 ,36,
7i;O".1. W. Moriarty, Adv. Aquat. Microbiol', in press)' A
ñ*!d 
"on""ntration 
of radioactively labeled thymidine and
various concentrations of nonradioactive thymidine were
incubated with growing bacteria. The DNA was extracted,
and the total concentration of added thymidine was plotted
against the reciprocal of the radioactivity in the DNA
fäction (see Fig. 1). If there was no dilution of the isotope
incorporàted into DNA by any sources other than the
unlabeled thymidine that was added, the plot should pass
through t ró. A negative intercept on the ordinate is an
estimãte of the amount of isotope dilution by other sources
of thymine in DNA. It is not strictly a pool of thymidine but
intt"ä¿ represents the influence of pools th¿t diluted the
tritiated thymidine before incorporation into DNA'-fft" 
Itotope dilution method measures the d-ilution of
labeied thymine in dTTP, the final precursor-to DNA, in all
.àut".t oi thymine, because the effect of added thymidine
ãn tne incorporation of radioactivity into DNA itself is
measured. A necessary condition is that the rate-limiting
.i"p fo. the incorporatiôn of thymidine be the.final one, i'e',
th;DNA polymeiase step. The following explanation of the
concepts ìf 
-tn" 
isotopé dilution methodology has bee-n
adaptåd from the work ofForsdyke and his colleaguet (?' 10:
lj-ilsl. In the simplest model, the incorporation of a labeled
p.""uiro. into a macromolecule may be represented as a* Corresponding author
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...FIg. 1: Effect of yeast extract on fmethyl_3[]thymidine isoropedilution in a culture from a chemòstat'contáiníng A. undiia.
Symbols: O, yeast extract present; O, yeast extraci absent. The
ordinate is totâl thymidine còncentration (labeled plus unlabeled).
by other sources of dTTp in the pool at the replication fork ismeasurable.
.-9iu"n these assumptions, a number of counts (n) shouldoe lncorporated into DNA in a given time from a precursor
of given specific activity and sho-uld u" u *"àru." of the rateof synthesis if there is no dilution ¡V a poof of similar
compounds in ,the system. If there iÁ a pool of similarcompounds and its size happens to equal thät of the added
pl.:.urcgl (dilution pool, p = 1), rhe observed count. ("iin
DNA will equal nl2. Thus,¡ : nl@ + 1). If, in aOOition to the
labeled precursor, a known quaniity oî unlabeled precursor
is.added to give a furrher d_iluiion, i, n"Å i :'r¡fp + V + ú.The added pool is y +-1..Upon i"ã..ung"-"nt, itre éxpreÁ_
sion becomes y + 1 : (Ilx)n-p. fnus, ifitreiecíprocl óf tn"observed counrs (x) is_plotted againsi the Aiutlôn fV + fi, ulinear relationship is obtained ,r-itt un i"t"i""pt of _p, thedilution given by the pool.in the system.-in practice, it is
:l:i:,r,tî plor acrual quantiries of rhe"precursor iEig. t¡,'Uut itsnoutd be remembered that the ,.pool sizes,, found u."refative quantities and are used only io 
"ut"ulát" 
the dilution
of specific radioactivity of the precúrso.. Èãi 
"*urnple, 
in the
:j?:'iT:ir yithour yeasr extracr (Fie. 1), e.1 >< lijs õ; ü;(u.rl x rU ,)l of radioactivity was incorporated intó DñAfrom 0.8 nmol of labeted th¡gid119. ft" ãp."in" activity Àithe added thymidine was j0 pCi/nmol. i'he-ìntercept was
-0.5 nmol.-The specific activity of the final precursor wastherefore 50 p.Cil(0.5 + 0.g nmol) in thar sarlpt". Another
way to express this is as the extent of participation of labeled
thym^id^in-e^in DNA synthesis, which'in tt 
"'uUou" 
example
was 0.8/1.3 : 6f%.
Because there has been some controversy about the useand specificity. of thymidine to measure growth rates ofnererorrophrc bacteria in natural environments (20), wecarried out experiments on the ability of some organisms totake_up thymidine and incorporate-it into óNA. Furtherjustification for the use of thymidine is AesiraU"le, although ithas been accepted as a means to measure heterotrophic
bacterial producrion (2,12,26). e."uur" ;á; 
" 
þrrudo,roro,
species can_not incorporate thymidine lnto óñe, we haveinvestigated this in a rang",of marine pseucl-omonads, in amarine cyanobacterium, and in some .u.uryoiìc ulgu".
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Of n t1o¡n herring sperm and crystalline thymidine were
p.urchased lîom Sigma Chemical Co.. St. Louis, Mo. Amer_
sham Australia pty. Ltd. !y9n"V; Australia, supplied aque_ous solutions (containing 2To ethanol) of f*rtiyi_aTfthñì
dine at a concenrrarion oi 1 mCi/ml unã .på"iÀã ucriviry of 40to 60 Cilmmol. Purifi ed 
.a.nd srerilized tt y-in"_Z-_1ìC_bña,extracted from Escherichict c.oli at 15 to 5ô pCi/mg, was aÌsopurchased from Amersham,_.whose ptu.Ë_.o.Èining sys_tem, PCS II, was used for liquid scintillation counti-ng-of
radioactive samples.
Microorganisms. The marine pseudomonad s and, Synecho_
c_occus species were kindly donated from the Australian
Collection of Marine Micrôorganisms (Sir Ceorge nisherCentre, James Cook .Univers=ity of ñoitn quã.n.tunã,Townsville) by J. L. Reichelt. thé freshwate r pseudomoncts
species were supplied by K. C. Marshall, Sc¡oof of Microbi_
orogy-, Unrversity of New South Wales, Sydney; threeunicellular algal species were obtained from S. W.-Íem"y,
Commonwealth Scientific and Industriaf n.rå*.n Orean¡zâ_tion Marine Laboratories, Cronulla, Á"ìì;;1i". pseudomo_
nads_ and Synechococcøs species *"." rnuintuined in modi_
fied luminous medium ano iuN medium, iárpã"iiu.rv, rnuo"
3
-1
one-step transfer from a pool into a stable product; two
assumptions were made.
First, the rate of labeling of the macromolecule should notbe influenced by the coñcentration of the precursor. As
indicated above, DNA synthesis is a complex process which
depends 
^on many factors and is linked ulti'mately to thestlp.pry 9f energy and nutrients to the cell. In a growing cell,with DNA synthesis initiated, the tight ,"gutuiion of nucleo-
tide biosynthetic pathways ensures ttat aã adequate supply
ofprecursors are available and that t¡is suppiv-oipr""uÅà.,
does not limit or stimulate DNA svnthesis. '
Second, the rate ofisotope transfer into the precursor pool
should be constant; however, there need not Le equilibiium
between the exogenous and endogenou. pããi., which would
occur only if there were a free two_way'exchânge between
$9 two pools. In rheory-, the simple -oã"i io, isotop;dilution analys_is requires that the finàl p.ecursor pool be inchemical equilibrium wirh the pool oi addeà ràdioactive
precursor. This would be the case in an ideal reaction vesselin which there was, in effect, one pool anJ aff chemical
reactions were reversible. The actual situation l. u"ry .ã._plex, with transport across the cell wall o""ui.ing in only one
direction and with many enzymatic reactions, farticutarly inmultienzyme complexes, alio occurring in'óne direction.
The model is still valid in this situation] p.ouiC"¿ rhar therate of isotope transfer through an enzymätic pathway and
the. rate of isotope mixing_ with unlabóleO pàåf, dong thepathway remain constant.. In addition, ttre räte-timitinfstep
for isotope incorporation into a macró.ol""ul" must be the
final .one..Isotope dilution analysis -"u.u*. áiiution up to árate-limiting step. If this step is at the replication fork, i.e.,
the DNA polymerase step, then rhe dilurión Àii.itlut"¿ Affp
td/ aodiooctiviy (dpm.ml ')
2 I o
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with 80% sterilized sea water (1, 42). Algae were grown on
nutrient "f ' medium (14).- 
ftt" rnu.ine anaerobic bacterial culture was a mixture of
o.gìni.-. isolated from surface sediment in a sea grass bed
(tíalodule wrightií) in the northeastern Gulf of Mexico'
5"ài-"nt was incubated under an atmosphere of 95Vo nitto-
Ã.n (o"Vg"n free)-5%o carbon dioxide in a sterile nutrient
ñr"àir. (tø lwtlvot) glucose, 0.17o lwtlvoll yeast extract)
iói z ¿uir. Then frãsh medium was inoculated with this
rurp"ntión. Before and after assays with tritiated thymidine,
miirobial growth was monitored with a spectrophotometer
ij+O n-l tõ ensure that cells were in the log phase of growth
during all experiments.- 
¡,¡ñity of microorganisms to incorporate l3H]thymidine into
DNA. Ps¿adomonai species were subcultured in nutrient
medium containing (per liter) glucose (0'3 g)' yeast extract
tO.¡ gl, and peptonã (ô.e e) in 80% sterile seawater' A portiol
iz rnii of tné suspension was sampled and incubated with 10
rrCi (o.z nmol) óf tritiated thymidine. After 10 min, 2 ml of
b.e lvt NuOff was added, and then DNA was extracted (26)'
Àtgal an¿ cyanobacterial samples (2 ml) were incubated withj [cl of tiitiated thymidine. After 8 min, 2 ml of 0'6 M
NaOH was added, and DNA was extracted (26)'
Time course assays and isotope dilution analysis were
carried out with the- mixed anaerobic cultures as follows'
Tritiated thymidine (18 p.Ci; 0.4 nmol) was added to three
culture tubes (ZO ml), each fitted with a rubber septum in the
cap through which syringe needles ."9"1d .b9 inserted' An
a¿àitionatb.S, 1.0, and 1.2 nmol of unlabeled thymidine were
added to the three tubes' The tubes were flushed with N2-
òO, gut mixture, and then 18 ml of the culture was added'
Subsãmples were removed at time intervals ranging from 1
to 40 min during purging with N2-CO2 gas mixture to
maintain anaerobic óondition.. The subsamples were inject-
ed into 10 ml of ice-cold trichloroacetic acid (TCA;27o Íwtl
voll) and filtered within t h.
fiymidine uptake kinetics. Batch cultures (13 ml) of the
,p""i"t Pseudòmonas bathycetes, P' marina, and Altero'
-ono, undina (subcultured as above) were incubated with
30 pCi of tritiated thymidine' The population density of each
rp""i"t was similar át the time of the experiments; in optical
density terms, A. undina was 0.87, P' marina was 0'84, and
P. baíhycetes was 0.85. All were in the log phase' Every 30
s, 1 mlwas filtered through a 25-mm cellulose acetate filter
(pore size, 0.2 p"m). The radioactivity in the filtrate was
measured.
Chemostat. A chemostat (volume, 475 ml) was set up'
containing a çontinuously mixed suspension of the marine
bacteriunir .. undina.It was supplied at a constant rate (100
ml/h) with an aseptic nutrient medium containing (per liter)
Itu"át" (0.3 g), yèast extract (0.3 e), and peptone (0'6 g) in
áO% t"u*utlr. Íhe culture volume was kept constant; in
some experiments, the yeast extract was omitted' The
growth tát" *ut calculated from data on nutrient flow rate,
õulture volume, and the number of cells per milliliter'
Bacteria were counted by direct microscopy with a modifica-
iion of the method of Zimmerman and Meyer-Reil (43) by
using acridine orange staining (15) and with equipment
described elsewhere (25).
Under steady-state growth conditions, the specific growth
rate is equivalênt to the dilution rate (30): specific growth
rate : flow rate (milliliters per hour)/volume (milliliters); and
bacterial growth rate : (flow rate lmilliliters per hour]/
volume [m"illiliters]) x number (cells per milliliter) : growth
rate (cells per milliliter per hour).
e ìS-mt ìuspension of A. undina (15 ml) from the chemo-
stat was used as the sample. The time course was started by
adding 300 ¡rCi of tritiated thymidine, and two samples (2 ml
each)ïere removed at each assay time. The incubation in
one sample was stopped by the addition of 2 ml of 0'6 M
NaOH, ànd the DÑA was then extracted. In the second
sample, the incubation was stopped by the addition of 2 ml
of ióe-cold 5% TCA, and then the samples were filtered and
washed as described below.
Isotope dilution analysis. A. undina was grown rapidly in
two chemostats, one with yeast extract (in the nutrient
medium) and the other without' Samples were taken from
each chemostat (0.4 and 1.0 ml), incubated with tritiated
thymidine (10 pCi and 40 pCi, respectively), and diluted
wíth increasing amounts of unlabeled thymidine' After 2
min, samples fere immediately filtered and washed with
cold 5%'1C4.-.-fnã 
iut" of DNA synthesis, and hence cell division' was
"ul"rrlut"d 
from the rate of thymidine incorporation as de-
r".iU"¿ by Moriarty and Pollard (26, 27), except that a
ãártãiri.í factor óf 2 x 1018 cells dividing per mol of
ittvrriåi"ã it"orporated was used (Moriarty, in press)',-.. .- 
th. nu-b"r of bacterial cells dividing per hour (dXldt)
eouats ttre rate of DNA synthesis (molecules per hour): dXl
ãi:' (j:e- " io¿itoprn 
inôorporated into DNA)/(incubation
tirn" t-inlltpeciic àctivity [ci/mmol]l' specific growth rate
irrj : t¿"lotl(1/x), where x is the population densitv'' 
Sea water (containing particulate material from decaying
,"á g.u.. leavàs) was collècted from an inshore sea grass bed
(H."wrightii) in the northeastern Gulf of Mexico' Three
ìsotope äituiion experiments were set up in polypropylene
bottlôs with 5, 20, and 50 nM of tritiated thymidine and
increasing concentrations of unlabeled thymidine' The as-
says were started by adding 25-m1 portions of the seawater at
deîned time intervãls (genèrally 30 s apart)' After a 20-min
incubation with a radioisotope, each sample was immediate-
iV nft"."O. Filters were therwashed f,ve times with ice-cold
intC¿, and treated further as described below'
Extraction of radioactively labeled DNA' For some experi-
ments (see Fig. 1 and 3), bacterial DNA was extracted in hot
NaOH, cooled, and then precipitated in ice-cold TCA as
described by Moriarty and Þollard (27). 
l4C-DNA was added
io u r"* blánk sampies, with NaOH, in the initial stage of
DNA extraction to check recovery.
In the majority of experiments, the raclioactively labeled
macromolecules that were insoluble in cold TCA, but hydro-
ivie¿ in hot TCA were collected. Incubations were stopped
by adding ice-cold TCA to small volumes (<2 ml)' Large
sámples ie.g., seawater) were filtered first, and filters were
wasired fivJtimes with ice-cold 3% TCA' The suspensions
were immediately filtered through 25-mm polycarbonate
filters (pore size', 0.2 pm). This filter type was used in
preference to cellulose acetate and cellulose nitrate because
it minimized nonspecific isotope adsorption' Filters, unless
otherwise stated, were washed five times with 5 ml of ice-
cold3%TCA and hydrolyzed in 2 ml of 5Vo'fCA at 100'C for
30 min. Radioactivity was counted in a sample of the
hydrolysate. Before using this method, we.checked to en-
súre that there was no difference between the radioactivity
of macromolecules insoluble in cold TCA (and soluble in hot
TCA) and DNA extracted as above (see below)'
RESULTS
Tritiated thymidine uptake and incorporation into DNA'
About 50% olthe radioactively labeled thymidine (added to
an Alteromonas batch culture) was removed from the extra-










































, FIG.. 2. [methyl-3[lthymidine (0.05 pM) uptake from extracellu_rar medrum oI raprdly growing batch cultures of A. undína (A), p.
marina (O), and p. bathyceles (O).
Minutes
FIG. 3. Time course for incorporation of [methyl_3H]thymidine(0'43 pM) into cold rcA-insolubré macro-oleðures iô) ano extrâcr-ed DNA (O).
analysìs and direct microscopy in aerobic chemostats (containing
(heterogeneous bacterial population)
no dilution (Fig. 1). Therefore, the rare of labeled thymidine
incorporation into DNA can be used to catcutaie accurately
the rate of DNA synthesis.
. Patterns, of isotope dilution in seawater. The degree of
lsotope dilution in bacteria growing in seawater could be
alte¡ed by starting with three diffãrent concentrations of
radioactive.thymidine (Fig. 4). Ar 50 nM, the plot was linear,
with no indication of isotope dilution (zero intercept at the
ordinate). At 5 nM, the plot could bè described ãs ünear
lelow l¡ nM roral thymidine, wirh a negariu" int"r..pt onthe ordlnate. Above 35 nM, the slope increased, which
means that dilution had decreased. With 20 nM tritiated
thymidine, data points for total thymidine concÁntrations of
greater than 35 nM fell on a line ofbest fit having an ordinate
intercept 9f zgro (implying no isotope ¿iluiionli. Values forboth of the duplicates of 20 nM tritiated thymidine were
{i;n1.u."q to the righr of rhe line, indicating rhat somedllution had occurred at this concentration. Þecause the
seawater was not homogeneous but contained particulate
detritus, variation was not unexpected; .o-. pãint. did notfit any pattern.
012 3 5
cellular medium within 2.5 min (Fig. 2). Concomitant with
ra-pid uptake was the initiation of thã radioactive labeling of
DNA (Fig. 3). Radioactivity was incorporated into DNA at a
linear rate which was independent of the rate of uptake of
tritiated-thymidine (cf. Fig. 2 and 3). The rate of in"orpo_
ration of the isotope into macromolecules that were insólu_
ble rn cold TCA was the same as the rate of incorporation in
purified DNA (Fig. 3). Thus, DNA was the only macromole-
cule that was labeled by tritiated thymidine fär at least 10
min in the chemostat culture.
Growth rate measurement. The growth rates of A. undina
determined by isotope dilution a-nalysis agreed very well
with growth rates calculated by direcimicroicopy Ga-bte f).
Agreement was good both in eiperiments in wtrlc-tr there wás





Comparison of growth rates measured by isotope _dilution
A. undina) and an anaerobic batch culture
Isotope
dilution (Vo)
Specific growth ratelhby n:
" Specific growth rate is expressed as the mean plus or minus- reast extract present.
Direct microscopy
0.30 + 0.04 (21)
0.34 + 0.04 (21)
0.29 + 0.08 (21)
0.22 ! 0.04 (2I)






0.28 + 0.03 (6)
0.32 :t 0.04 (6)
0.21 + 0.02 (6)
0.29 + 0.07 (I2)
0.72 t 0.1 (6)0
'Yeast extract absent.
standard error (n). See the text for details of this experiment





TABLE 2. Bacterial production rates in seawater at various






















rapidly turning over pool used for DNA synthesis in the
DÑA polymerase complex (24),but the larger pool is possi-
bly deiived from that in the complex. An increase in the size
of the cellular dTTP pool can quickly be followed by
inhibition ofde novo synthesis, leading to rapid depletion of
the biosynthetic pool of dTTP. The cellular dTTP cannot
penetrate the multienzyme complex and serve as a precursor
for DNA synthesis (24).It is by this mechanism that excess
thymidine çan cause inhibition of de novo pathways and
provide the sole source of dTTP for DNA synthesis. If the
ihymidine supply is insufficient to nrairttairl dTTP at the level
required for DNA synthesis, de novo synthesis is not fully
intribited; thus, dilution of the isotope would result' Kueb-
bing and Werner (23) have shown that when thymidine was
added to growing mammalian cells, it was almost immediate-
ly incorporated into DNA at full specific activity' thereby
blocking any further action of the de novo pathway. A
similar mechanism probably operates in bacteria, as our
results indicate with the chemostat when yeast extract was
used. High concentrations of thymidine (ca. 1 pM) were
used in the chemostat compared with natural seawater,
because the cell density was very high and growing rapidly.
The low concentrations used in seawater (ca. 10 nM) would
have been sufficient for only a few seconds of DNA synthe-
sis in the chemostat.




Survey of the ability of some marine pseudomonads to
incorporate tritiated thymidine into DNA"
FIG. 4. Effect of thymidine concentration on the incorporation
of tritiated thymidine into DNA in seawater over a sea grass bed (11'
wrightii) in the Gulf of Mexico, Fla.; l3H]thymidine concentrations
of io ntr,t (D, 20 nM (O) and 5 nM (O) were used. The ordinate is
total thymidine concentration (i.e., labeled plus unlabeled).
The bacterial growth rates calculated for these plots did
not differ significantly (Table 2). The abrupt changes in the
linearity (Flg' 4) at 35 nM were probably due to changes in
the contribuiion of dTMP by the de novo pathways' In this
system of rapidly growing bacteria on detritus in seawater'
thymidine cóncentrations of greater than 35 nM were suffi-
cient to maintain the level of dTTP needed for DNA synthe-
sis, and thus de novo pathways were inhibited.
Ability of microorganisms to incorporate thymidine into
DNA. Iriost of the baõteria studied here incorporated tritiat-
ed thymidine into DNA (Table 3)' In only two species, P'
marina and P. bathycetes, was DNA not labeled; because
these species were unable to remove tritiated thymidine
from thè extracellular medium, it is likely that they lack
transport enzymes for thymidine (Fig. 2)' These organisms
were growing during the experiment as indicated by the
change in optical densitY.
Thére wai no significant incorporation of tritiated thymi-
dine into three species of microalgae, namely Thalassiosira
p s e udo nana, I s o c ry s i s g alb ana, P laty mo na s s u e c ic a. AIgàl
èultures were not axenic. The low levels of tritiated thymi-
dine incorporated into DNA were probably due to bacterial
growth. N-o thymidine was incorporated into the DNA of a
marine Synechococc¿ls species (Table 4)
DISCUSSION
Regulation of de novo thymidine nucleotide synthesis' En-
zymei in the biosynthetic pathway for thymidine nucleotides
and other nucleotides are probably organized in a multien-
zyme complex associated with DNA polymerase (24). Thy-
midylate iynthetase, which methylates dUMP, is a key
enryme in ihe de novo synthesis of thymidine nucleotides
(22i. The supply of dUMP is regulated through the feedback
inhibition bt dTTP of enzymes in the pathways leading to
dUMP (reviewed by Moriarty lin press]). The pool of dTTP







" Bacterial density was 9.8 (125) x 108 cells per liter; n : 10. Bacterial


































































los,/ Rad¡oactivity (dpm min-t ¡-t¡
4
" During the log phase ofgrowth, each culture was incubated with 0'63 ¡rM
Ímethyl]i1)thymidine for l0 min(Pseudomonas sp. for 100 min)' Background
iaclioactiviíy Las been substracted. All cultures were in the log phase of
growth during the experiments; a relative measure of growth during each
ãxperiment is given by the change in absorbance at 550 nm (ÂAsso/Atime)'




Thalas s io s ira p se udon a n a
(CS-20c)å
I soc rysis galbarut (CS-22),
Platy mona s s ue c ic a (CS-56)./
Sy ne c hococc us species"
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TABLE 4. Ability of three genera of algae and a marine
cyanobacteriu m to incorporate [m e t hy I -3 H]thymidine into DNA.,
of the concentration of thymidine supplied, because the de
novo^synthesis pathways can be turned on to make up any
shortfall in supply. The processes of thymidine uptate 11.e.,
transport into the cell) and its incorporation into DNA are
quite distinct processes and should not be confused.
Isotope dilution and the ratelimiting step. The multien_
zyme complex associated with DNA polymèrase contains a
small but rapidly turning over dTTp põol that is dedicated to
DNA replication and is functionally separate from the main
c.ellular dTTP pool (23).It is the in vivo specific activity of
this pool that the isotope dilution analysis must measure.
This analysis will only measure isotope dilution before the
rate-limiting step in this pathway (38). If other steps, such as
those- involving thymidine transport enzymes or the thymi_
dine kinase, become rate-limiting, any measure of bactêrial
growth will be seriously underestimated. Since this did not
happen with the chemostat experiments, the rate-limiting
step must have been at the level of DNA polymerase. Thè
results reported here show that thymidine tianiport appears
to be much faster than the rate of thymidine incorpóiation
into DNA.
Under some circumstances, it is possible that thymidine
kinase may become rate limiting fòr the incorporátion of
labeled thymidine into DNA. Theènd producr of ihis biosyn_
thetic pathway, dTTP, has been showì to be an inhibitoi of
tÐ¿qidine kinase (17-19,28,29). Thymidine competes with
dTTP and can reverse the inhibition if its concentration is
high enough. In the presence of dTTp and low concentra-
tlont 9{ thymidine, the V-u^ of thymidine kinase is low, itsK- is high, and it is rate limiting for thymidine incorporaiion
(38). A probable example of this effect in studies on bacterial
growth rates in sediments was observed by us in earlier
work, although we did not correctly interprêt it then (26).
Biphasic plots were obtained from isotopé dilution 
"*p"ii_ments (Fig. 5) in which it seems likely that thymidine kinase
was inhibited by dTTP originating from de novo synthesis
from dUMP. This inhibition was not influenced by the
labeled thymidine supplied because the concentration in the
cell was likely to have been low. The actual concentration
around the cells in these experiments was very low because
the large amounts of sediment that were used ádsorbed most
of the thymidine. At higher concentrations of added thymi-
dine, this inhibition was reversed, and the rateJimiting step
moved from thymidine kinase to DNA polymerase; ttrui, tirã
effect of isotope dilution by thymidinJ nucleotide synthesis
became apparent. Even after the reversal of thymidine
kinase inhibition, the degree of participation by addeá thymi-
dine in DNA synthesis was low; i.e., the concentration
supplied was not sufficient to meet the needs of DNA
synthesis. In later work, biphasic plots were avoided be-
cause less sediment was used, thus, effective concentrations
of thymidine were higher (27).
The -inhibition of thymidine kinase and its reversal byextra thymidine may be seen in an isotope dilution analysii
when, biplasic plots are obtained that bend to the right (see
!ig. Sl. If a plot bends to the left (see Fig. 4), ir indicates that
the contribution of de novo synthesis ofifUp is decreasing.
No isotope dilution occurred when Alteromonas species wà-s
grown in yeast extract nutrient medium (Fig. 3). Sufficient
exogenous thymidine was probably available for DNA syn_
thesis via the salvage pathway. Without yeast extract,
however, the radioactive label was substantially diluted in
DN A (44%) , but this dilution was not due to extracellular or
intracellular thymidine pools; otherwise, dilution would





















" Eucaryotic algae were incubated with 50 and Synechococcus sp. with 20
nM fmethyl-sHlthymidine for 10 and 120 min, respectively. Relative growth
rales during each experiment are given by the chánge in liuorescence at 665
nM (4E665/Âtime). Mean values for duplicate determinations for the eucaryot_
ic algae and the mean of nine determinations for Syneclncocc.us species are
shown. CSIRO, Commonwealth Scientific and Indústrial Research Organiza_
tion.
b B ac illario p lry c eae (diatom).
'. Pry mn es io phyceû¿ (golden-brown fl agellate).
" Pmsinophyceoc (green flagellate).
' Cyanobacterium (Australian Collection of Marine Organisms IN100]).
noted when applying the thymidine method in natural envi-
ronments. The minimum concentration of thymidine that
should be used will depend on the bacterial density and
qrow.tþ rate. Higher concentrations will be needed for higher
densities and faster growth rates. Furthermore, the conãen-
tration chosen should be high enough to inhibit de novo
synthesis and should eliminate the need to carry out isotope
dilution analysis on every sample. preliminary experiments
with isotope dilution analysis would be needed to àetermine
the minimum concentration of thymidine needed. Some
w-orkers have attempted to do this by increasing the amounts
of radioactive thymidine added at the same spécific activity
and using the concentration at which an ãsymptote for
incorporation into DNA is reached (2, I3). ihii mettrod
works, provided that there are no endogenous or exogenous
pools of thymidine itself. A double-reciprocal plot is needed
to show dilution with this technique (16). It is better and
easier to use the isotope dilution analysis described previ-
ously (9, 10).
An example of the effect of tritiated thymidine concentra-
tio.ns on isotope dilution in a natural situation is given here
(Fig. a). At a high concentration (50 nM), de novo synthesis
was inhibited; at the lowest concentration of tritiated thymi-
dine (5 nM), however, insufficient dTTp was synthesized
from thymidine, and so de novo synthesis of dTMp also
occurred, thus diluting the isotope. At 20 nM tritiated
thymidine, the thymidine concentration was not quite
enough to supply all ofthe dTTp required, but above 40 nM
total thymidine concentration was sufficient; thus, the mid-
dle plot could be extrapolated through point zero for the
higher points only (Fig. 4). These experiments show that
nonlinear isotope dilution plots will be obtained if the
thymidine concentration is only a little less than that needed
to supply all of the requirements for DNA synthesis. If it is
much less, plots will be linear, at least over a small range of
concentrations. This suggests that discrete concentrations of
dTTP are needed to effect control of the allosteric enzymes
in the biosynthetic pathways.
Isotope dilution analysis has been criticized on the
grounds that the rate of uptake into DNA was dependent on
the concentration of substrate supplied (20). As the discus-
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FIG. 5. Isotope dilution plot of incorporation of [3H]thymidine
into DNA of marine sediment dominated by sea grass (Zostera
caprícorni) . (Redrawn from reference 26).
thymidine since good agreement has been found between
otirer methods foiestimating growth rates and the thymidine
method (2, 13,2I).In the mixed culture of anaerobic bacteria
from a sea grass bed, there was good agreement between
growth ratei determined by direct microscopy and the
ihymidine method (Table 1). Thus, thvmidine is probably
urL¿ ¡y many common anaerobic bacteria. Those with
specialized nutrient requirements, e.g., sulfate reducers, are
piobably not likely to be able to take up thymidine' The
bNn iti acetate-utilizing sulfate reducers could not be la-
beled with tritiated thvmidine (unpublished observations)'
Because these bacteria do not grow efficiently, bacterial
production in sediments would not be seriously underesti-
mated with the thYmidine method.
Specificity of the thymidine technique. One of the important
advãntagejof using thymidine in studies on microbial ecolo-
gy is thãt the growlh rates of heterotrophic bacteria can be
ñeasured specifically (72,26). This is because all cyanobac-
teria and eúcaryotic algae and fungi that have been investi-
gated lack thymidine kinase or at least have been shown not
lo incorporate thymidine directly into DNA' The work
reported here wi|h Synechococcus species and algae further
supports this argument. Although protozoa contain thymi-
diné kinase, their DNA is unlikely to be labeled in short-term
experiments with low concentrations of thymidine (Mor-
iarty, in press). Labeling of nuclear and cytoplasmic DNA in
proioroá has been reported, but long time periods were
needed (3I,34). A comment has been made that microbial
""ofogv 
ìltó.utúte is "replete with reports of [H3] thymidine
incorporation into the DNA of eucaryotic algae, protozoa,
yeasts, fungi and slime molds" (20). The first of the reports
iirte¿ (+) mãkes no mention of thymidine. In other reports
concerning algae and fungi, it is the inability of these
organisms to incorporate thymidine into nuclear DNA that is
dilcussed. Autoradiography was used to show that tritiated
thymidine did label the chloroplast or cytoplasm of several
different genera of these eucaryotes over a long time period
(8, ß,3t-42). In every case, no significant labeling of the
nuclei was reported. Indeed, Steffensen and Sheridan (39)'
using three gón"tu of marine algae, Díctoyota, Padína, and
Bryãpsís, found almost all of the radioactivity to be in the
cyioplutm, reporting that "nucleii did not incorporate tritiat-
eã thymidine èven though cells were dividing rapidly in the
three genera examined." Sagan (33), in his study of Ettglena
specie-s and l3H]thymidine incorporation, reviewed some of
the previous work in this field. In those reports in which the
cytóplasm of microalgae was labeled with tritiated thymi-
dine, tre concluded that the investigators were observing
chloroplast-related metabolism of exogenous thymidine over
the long-term incubation periods'
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conclude, therefore, that the de novo biosynthetic pathway
contributed to the pools of compounds that competed as
thymine precursors for DNA synthesis when yeast extract
was omitted.
We have established that correct estimates of growth rates
were obtained by isotope dilution analysis in the presence
and absence of yeast extract; therefore, thymidine kinase in
both cases could not have been rate limiting. The dilution in
the absence of yeast extract may be due to the activity of the
catabolic enzyme thymidine phosphorylase. Escherichia coli
lacking the enzyme thymidine phosphorylase readily incor-
porates 98% of exogenous thymidine into DNA (7). The
yeast extract may contain either a phosphorylase inhibitor or
sufficient deoxyribose to obviate the need for the degrada-
tion of thymidine; thus, enough exogenous thymidine may
have been available to supply the requirement of dTTP for
incorporation into DNA via the salvage pathway. Converse-
ly, in the absence of yeast extract, phosphorylase may have
iompeted with thymidine kinase for thymidine, thus de-
creaiing the amount of thymidine available for DNA synthe-
sis. De novo synthesis then contributed some of the dTTP
needed as a DNA precursor, causing the dilution of tritium in
DNA (Fig. 1).
Thymidine uptake by bacteria. Because there are reports
of Pieudomo,nas species which cannot utilize thymidine
(32), we investigated a range of marine pseudomonads and
found that most incorporated thymidine into DNA (Table 3)'
It seems likely that most bacteria in the sea do utilize
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Summary
A rapid and convenient method for estimating microbial activity based on radioactive isotope incorporation
into lipids is presented. The methods, utilizing disposable equipment, quantitatively measure bacterial and
microeukaryotic activity separately. Bacterial activity was measured from the rate of incorporation of
[32P]phosphate into phospholipids during the first l0 to 20 min of an incubation when rates were linear. This
rate of phospholipid synthesis was unaffected by cycloheximide. When isotope dilution methods were used to
define specific activity, the productivity of bacterial suspensions, measured with the phospholipid method, was
equivalent to productivity of suspensions measured by rates of []H]thym'd'ne incorporation into DNA. The
rate of [sS]sulfate incorporation into sulfolipids was inhibited bycycloheximide. This provided anestimate of
microeukaryotic activity. As DNA synthesis is not affected by disturbance as rapidly as phospholipid synthe-
sis, the differences in bacterial production rates given by these two methods can be utilized to estimate
disturbance artifacts induced by adding labelled precursors to sediments.
Keywords: Bacterial actit,it.t, - Bacterial produt'tivit.r - Disturbance artifact - Phospholipid s.l,nthesis -
Sediment Sulfolipid s.rnthe.sis
Introduction
Bacteria in aquatic sediments are essential components of food chains, particularly in
areas such as seagrass beds where few animals feed directly on the primary producers.
Although many methods are available for estimating bacterial biomass, activity or pro-
ductivity [l] difficulties remain in applying or interpreting them. Further developments
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or techniques are needed, especially in the measurement of production. A very useful
method at present is based on the incorporation of tritiated thymidine into DNA [2].
The measurement with f2P]phosphate of relative rates of bacterial lipid synthesis on
particulate detritus in water has been proposed as a way to study bacterial activities [3].
Phospholipids are the major lipids in bacteria and their concentration is well correlated
with biomass [4]. There is also a correlation between the rate of phospholipid synthesis
and growth rate of bacteria [5]. In order to quantify the absolute rates of phospholipid
synthesis, and thus estimate growth rates, we show in this paper how the specific activity
of [32P]phosphate at the site of synthesis may be measured using an isotope-dilution
procedure [6-8]. Although all organisms synthesize phospholipids, short incubation
times favour bacterial activity as shown here in experiments with cycloheximide, an in-
hibitor of growth in eukaryotes but not in prokaryotes [9, l0]. As a control for the
effect of cycloheximide, a primarily eukaryotic activity I l], viz., 35S incorporation into
lipids, was also measured. We give a comparison of the bacterial productivities esti-
mated from the rates of phospholipid synthesis and DNA synthesis. The combination of
phospholipid biosynthesis and DNA synthesis can give a quantitative estimate of the




Hr32PO4 and Hr3sSOo (carrier free) were supplied by Amersham, U.K. and New
England Nuclear, Boston, MA. U.S.A. l1-methyl-tHlthymidine (40 Ci/mmol) was sup-
plied by Amersham Inc., U.K. Cycloheximide was supplied by Sigma Chemical Com-
pany, St. Louis, MO, U.S.A. Radioactive incorporations with 32POo and 35SO¿ were
made in 50 ml disposable polypropylene syringes with eccentric luer tips, to each of
which a l0 cm length of polyvinyl tubing was attached.
Lipid extaction
Glass fibre filters or sediments were transferred to disposable syringes from which
plungers had been removed and with tubing fastened to the eccentric luer tip. The
plungers were inserted and 4 ml chloroform and 8 ml methanol were drawn up through
the plastic tube into the syringe. The syringe was shaken and then left standing with the
vinyl tubing clamped to the syringe with a rubber band. After at least 2 h in ice, a
mixture of 4 ml chloroform and 4 ml water, containing a suspension of Ca(OH),
(40 mg) to precipitate unincorporated phosphate or sulfate, was drawn into the syringe
through the tubing. The syringe was shaken well and left to stand overnight at an angle
of 50o with the luer tip uppermost so that precipitates settled away from the opening.
The lower (chloroform) phase was expelled through the tubing into pre-weighed scintil-
lation vials and the volume was calculated from the weight. Pigments were destroyed by
bleaching in sunlight or strong photographic flood lights. The chloroform was then
removed by evaporation. Fifteen ml of scintillation fluid (Aquasol; New England Nu-
clear) were added and the radioactivity was determined in a scintillation spectrometer.
Quenching was corrected in 35S samples with an external standard procedure.
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Addition of isotopes to sediments
(a) Slurry method
Sediments were collected in 25 mm diameter corers and the upper l0 mm of each
were transferred to a beaker, mixed gently with an equal volume of water and one ml
spooned into syringes (from which plungers were removed) containing 20 ¡.tCi 32PO¿ or
35SOo and, in some experiments, cycloheximide (100¡rg in l0¡rl) in 0.5 ml filtered sea-
water. The plungers were replaced. The syringes had been fitted previously with a tube
attached to the luer tip, which formed a valve when fastened to the side of the syringe
with a rubber band. After incubation at ambient seawater temperature for various time
intervals, the reaction was stopped by drawing in 4 ml of chloroform and 8 ml methanol
through the tube as described above. In one experiment, the slurry was mixed for
l5 min before the incubation with f:zP]phosphate.
(b) Mild slurry method
Sediments were collected in 8 mm diameter corers and the upper l0 mm were imme-
diately transferred to syringes containing 20 ¡tCi of [32P]phosphate in 0.1ml of filtered
seawater. The plungers were then inserted and tubing, fixed previously to the luer tip,
was clamped to the side with a rubber band. After swirling the sediment briefly to mix
it, the syringes were incubated at ambient seawater temperature for l5 min. For isotope
dilution experiments, syringes were prepared with 0, 20 or 50 nmol of phosphate in
addition to the radioactive phosphate.
(c) Injection method
Cores of sediment were collected in 8 mm diameter corers (3 ml disposable syringes
with base cut off). A total of 150 ¡rl of isotope (20 p.Ci"POo) and, in some cores, an
extra 50 nmol phosphate, were injected through the core and the cut end was then closed
with a rubber stopper. Cores were incubated at arnbient seawater temperature for
l5 min. Each core was then expelled into the 50 ml syringe and lipids were immediately
extracted.
Measurement of DNA synlhesis
Procedures for determining rates of DNA synthesis in sediment were similar to those
described by Moriarty and Pollard U2, l3l with the following modifications. Cores were
collected in 8 mm diameter corers, and, for some experiments, the top l0 mm were
transferred to polypropylene centrifuge tubes containing 0.5 ml filtered seawater and
50 pCi [3H]thymidine. The sediments were mixed briefly by swirling, and then incubated
at ambient seawater temperature for l5 min. Reactions were stopped by adding l0 ml of
80% (v lv) ethanol and the tubes were stored on ice. For other experiments, the tritiated
thymidine was injected into the cores, which were incubated for 15 min and then ex-
pelled into l0 ml of 80%o (v lv) ethanol. In the laboratory, the ethanol was removed after
centrifuging, and the sediments were extracted in 0.3 M NaOH as described elsewhere
ll2, l3l. The extracted DNA was dialyzed and radioactivity was measured in portions
of the extracts. Experiments \ryere carried out to show that recoveries of DNA with this
method were usually complete, and that results were the same as corrected results ob-
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tained with the earlier procedure ll2, l3). Thus, in the short time interval of the incuba-
tions, DNA was the only macromolecule that was detectably labelled.
S usp ensi o ns of m i c' r o b e s
Seawater (l l) and about 50 leaves of Holodule wrightii were placed in a bottle and
shaken for a minute. Leaves and large particles were removed by filtering the water
through a screen of 150 ¡"rm mesh.
Bacterial growth rates were measured with the thymidine method on 20 ml sub-
samples as described elsewhere !2] with the following modifications. Reactions were
stopped by adding I ml of 367o (vlv) formaldehyde. Samples were chilled on crushed
ice, then sufficient 100/6 @ lv) trichloroacetic acid (TCA) was added to give a final
concentration of 5%o. After standing on ice for l5 min, the samples were filtered through
25 mm Whatman GF/ F filters and washed 5 times with 37o (v/ v) TCA.
Rates of phospholipid synthesis were measured as follows: Disposable syringes
(30 ml) with eccentric luer tips were prepared containing a triplicate series of 0, 10, 20
and 100 nmol of phosphate and 20 ¡rCi of [:2P]phosphate in a fìnal volume of 100 ¡rl.
Plungers were inserted into the syringes. Incubations were started by drawing up 20 ml
of water into the syringes and capping the luer tips. Blanks, which contained 100 ¡rmol
phosphate to dilute out the uptake of radioactive phosphate, were immediately filtered
through GF/F filters in a holder attached to the syringe. Other incubations were
stopped after l5 min by filtering. Filters were immediately transferred to a second set of
disposable syringes that were fitted with plastic tubing on the luer tips. Plungers were
inserted and the lipid was extracted by drawing a mixture of chloroform (4 ml) and
methanol (8 ml) into each syringe. The syringes were sealed by clamping the tubing to
the side of the syringe with a rubber band. Glass-fibre filters were necessary, because
cellulose acetate filters degraded in the chloroform, causing high and variable blank
values.
Calculations
Specific activity of [2P]phosphate at the site of lipid synthesis was calculated from the
results of an isotope-dilution analysis [6-8, 12, l3]. The concentration or amount of
phosphate added was plotted against the reciprocal of radioactivity in phospholipid.
The negative intercept is a measure of the relative pool size in the cell at the site of
synthesis.
Bacterial production was calculated from rates of thymidine incorporation into DNA
as described by Moriarty and Pollard [l3], using conversion factors of 2.5x10 llmg C
per cell and 2Xl0r8 cells produced per mol thymidine incorporated. Production was
calculated from rates of phospholipid synthesis using the çonversion factor of 50 ¡rmol P
per g dry weight of bacteria [5], and a carbon content of 5070. Thus, ¡rmol P incorpo-
rated X l0 : mg C bacterial biomass produced.
Results
P h osp h o I i pi cl s.t'n t he si s
Phosphate was incorporated into lipid at a linear rate for about 20 min in sediments
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from a seagrass bed and a coral reef. Cycloheximide had no effect during this period,
but did inhibit phospholipid synthesis affer 20 min (Fig. la, c).
Sulfolipid synthesis
Sulfate was incorporated into sulfur lipids at a linear rate, and this was markedly
inhibited after 5 min by cycloheximide (Fig. lb, d). There was no incorporation of 35S
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Fig. l. Effect of cycloheximide on lipid synthesis. Rate of:2P incorporation into phospholipids (a), and r5S
in sulfolipids (b) are shown in seagrass bed sediments from Moreton Bay, Queeniland (153"20'W,27"30'S)
and rates of 12P incorporation into lipids (c) and ¡sS into lipids (d) in a coral reef sediment from Lizard lsland,
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Fig.2. lsotope-dilutionplotsforincorporationof[]zP]phosphateintolipid.a,eachpointwastheresultfrom
an individual core of sediment injected with isotope; b, an experiment with water containing detritus from
seagrass leaves.
Produ<'tivi1.t,
The specific activity of phosphate at the ratelimiting step for incorporation into
phospholipid was determined with isotope dilution experiments (Fig. 2). More variation
was observed when individual cores were injected or used for mild slurries (Fig. 2a),
than when mixed slurries of sediment were used. The specific activity is the ratio of ¡2P
(dpm or pCi) added to each sample divided by the value of the negative intercept on the
y-axis, in terms of amounts of P added. In the water column, which contained sus-
pended detritus from seagrass leaves, rates of bacterial production estimated with the
thymidine method agreed well with rates estimated from the phospholipid method (Ta-
ble l). Compared to sediment, these water samples were homogeneous and aerated.
TABLE I
COMPARISON OF RATES OF BACTERIAL PRODUCTION MEASURED USING RATES OF PHOS-
PHOLIPID SYNTHESIS AND DNA SYNTHESIS
Measurements were made in seawater, which contained detritus from seagrass leaves.
Method
Phospholipid DNA
Incorporation(nmoll I h I)
Production(¡rgCllhl)
a Data given as i t standard deviation (z).
b Analysis of variance: not significantly different
0.47 + 0.03(5)a
4.7 + 0.3 (5)b
0.14 r 0.02(6)





COMPARISON OF BACTERIAL PRODUCTION RATES ESTIMATED FROM RATES OF PHOS-
PHOLIPID AND DNA SYNTHESIS IN SEDIMENT SLURRIES AND CORES
Sediments were from a seagrass bed in August; water temperature 28 oC.
Bacterial production (mg C m 2 h l)










Data are presented as i t standard deviation (n).
Analysis of variance: a> b (P< 0.05); a> c (P: 0.05).
Values labelled b, c not significantly different.
Bacterial productivities in surface sediment, when measured with the phospholipid and
thymidine methods by injection into cores agreed well (Table 2).
Disturbance artifacl
There was no significant effect on bacterial growth rates measured with the thymidine
method when a slurry was made, whereas when the phospholipid method was used
there was a significant difference (P<0.05). In this experiment, the surface sediment was
collected from cores, gently mixed and then dispensed within a period of about l0 min.
In another experiment, when the surface sediment was well mixed and aerated for
l5 min, the rates of phospholipid synthesis increased by about 5 times (Table 2).
Discussion
Bqcteriql qctivity
As all organisms contain phospholipids, the measurement of the rate of phospholipid
synthesis in a mixed community such as sediment is a useful measure of microbial
activity [3]. During incubation periods of up to 2 h with f32P]phosphate, it was pre-
dominantly bacterial activity that was measured I l]. Because the eukaryote inhibitor,
cycloheximide, had no effect on the rate of 32P incorporation into lipid for 20 min, we
conclude that phospholipids were being synthesized mainly in bacteria (Fig. la, c). A
control experiment to show that the cycloheximide was active, and not adsorbed to
sediment, was the effect of cycloheximide on 35S incorporation into lipid. The incorpo-
ration of [3sS]sulfate slowed or stopped within 5 min in the presence of cycloheximide.
Results were similar in both coral reef sediments and siliceous sand (with some silt and
clay) (Fig. lb, d).
Further evidence that most of the phospholipid synthesis was due to bacteria is given
by the good agreement with growth rates measured by the thymidine technique in the
water samples (Table l). The thymidine method specifically measures the growth of
heterotrophic bacteria [2].
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ln order to use the rates of phospholipid synthesis as measures of growth or produc-
tion, it is necessary to show that turnover does not account for a significant portion of
the [32P]phosphate incorporation. In monocultures of Haemophilus, 1.1 3.9 (l-3h)
generations were required for the :uP of the most labile phospholipid, phosphatidyl
glycerol (PG), to turnover in pulse-chase experiments [4]. In a microbial biofilm formed
on estuarine detritus, the phosphate of PG, which is the most metabolically active of all
the phospholipids, lost 507o of its 32P in 2hU4]. In this system, muramic acid showed a
biphasic turnover with half times of 3.2 and 78.5 h. In sediments phospholipids lost half
their 12P in 2 days when incubated aerobically and in l2 days when incubated anaerobi-
cally [l5]. Consequently in the short incubations used here, the 32P incorporation
represented phospholipid biosynthesis.
S u lfo I i p i d s.\, nt he si s
Rates of sulfolipid synthesis are correlated with growth and activity of micro-
eukaryotes. This has been shown in biofilms of estuarine microbiota that were manipu-
lated with antibiotics and nutrients to stimulate either prokaryotic or microeukaryotic
growth I l]. Sulfolipid synthesis from 35SOl was significantly slowed within 5 min in
the presence of cycloheximide in both coral reef and siliceous sand sediments (Fig. lb,
d). Thus, sulfolipid synthesis in these sediments is a convenient marker for micro-
eukaryotic activity. This has been shown for fungi in biofilms incubated in darkness I l]
or in diatoms when incubated in the light fl61.
Produc'tivity
To utilize either thymidine or phospholipid synthesis as a measure of bacterial pro-
ductivity, the specific activity of the precursor at the rate-limiting step in synthesis must
be determined. The isotope-dilution procedure of Forsdyke provides a simple method to
determine the specific activity at the site of synthesis [6, 7]. The problems of 32POo
binding in the sediment results in decreases in the isotope available for phospholipid
synthesis, but it does not change the specific activity. Using the specific activities of
32PO¿ from Fig. 2, and a value of 50 pmol phospholipid/ g dry weight of bacteria [5], the
rate of phospholipid synthesis gives values for microbial productivity close to those
determined from the rate of [3H]thymidine incorporation into DNA. As tritiated thymi-
dine incorporation into DNA in short-term experiments is an exclusively bacterial pro-
cess [2], this is additional evidence that short-term phospholipid synthesis is a measure
of bacterial activity. Because all microorganisms form phospholipids, the comparison of
rates of DNA synthesis and phospholipid synthesis could provide insight into activity of
those bacteria that do not incorporate [3H]thymidine into DNA. Sulfate-reducing bacte-
rial monocultures do not incorporate [3H]thymidine into DNA (Moriarty, unpublished
experiments). Consequently a measure of these anaerobic processes may be possible
with a combination of phospholipid and DNA synthesis.
Disturbance artifact
Findlay et al. [l7] have shown that the method of adding labelled precursors to highly
stratified microbial environments such as sediments can have marked effects on rates of
synthesis of macromolecules.
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The data in Table I show that it is possible to detect a disturbance artifact by a
combination of f3H]thymidine incorporation into DNA and :zPOo incorporation into
phospholipid.
The injection method of adding isotope showed significantly less phospholipid syn-
thesis than the slurry method. When thc slurry procedure was preceded by vigorous
mixing for l0 l5 min, the rate of phospholipid synthesis increased 5-fold in these sedi-
ments. The initial rate of PH]thymidine incorporation into DNA was not immediately
affected by the method of addition of labelled precursor, because there is a lag in
changes to rates of DNA synthesis in a'shift up'experiment [18].
The technique described in this paper represents a rapid and convenient method of
measuring short-term phospholipid or sulfolipid synthesis. It can give insight into bacte-
rial and microeukaryotic activity and, when combined with l3H]thymidine assays of
DNA synthesis, can give a measure of disturbance artifacts. It also has potential for
measuring anaerobic bacterial productivity in sediments.
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Accurate conversion factors for calculating bacterial
growth rates from thymidine incorporation into DNA:
Elusive or illusive?
By DAvrD J. W. MoRTARTY
With 3 tables in the text
Abstract
Growth rates of heterotrophic b¿cteria in water and sediment can be estimated from
measurements of the rate of tritiated thymidine incorporation into DNA, The accuracy of this
estimation is dependent on the aicuracy of the factor used to convert rates of thymidine in-
corporation into rates of DNA synthesis end thus rates of cell division. Many different conver-
sion factors have been published, and velues range over more th¿n 1 order of magnitude al-
though most values are between 1x1O18 and 4x1O18 cells produced per mol thymidine in-
corporated. Variables affecting the conversion f¿ctor values ¿re discussed.
Introduction
Quantitative studies on carbon cycling in aquatic environments cannot be
complete without information on the amounts of organic matter tr¿nsferred be-
tween different trophic levels by heterotrophic bacteria. Measurements of bacterial
production, which can be made from measurements of bacterial growth rates, are
now providing new information on the role of bacteria in the carbon cycle of
aquatic systems.
Of the methods available for estimating bacterial growth rates, the thymidine
method is the simplest to apply in aquatic environments (Moriarty 198ó). In prin-
ciple, it depends on the measurement of rates of DNA synthesis, which are coupled
to rates of cell division. Thymidine has been used by biochemists to measure rates
of DNA synthesis because it is used in the cell almost entirely for DNA synthesis;
it is not incorporated into other mactomolecules (Kornberg 198O). There are, how-
ever, problems in its use (Kornberg 1980, Moriarty 198ó). As this is discussion
meeting, I wish to put forwârd some topics to stimulate discussion of the thymidine
method ¿nd current problems in interpretation of results.
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Theoretical conversion factor
In order to calculate the rate of DNA synthesis, we need to know the propor-
tion of the four bases that thymidine constitutes; the genome size or the amount of
DNA in each cell; and the amount of thymine triphosphate (TTP) that is incor-
porated into DNA.
This may be expressed as follows'
molTx 318x 1/pN = ----w
where N = number of DNA molecules synthesised, i.e. number of cells produced.
mol T = mol thymidine incorporated
318 = aetage molecular weight of the four nucleotides in DNA
p = proportion of TTP in DNA
w = weight of DNA per genome
(W = molecular weight of DNA x 1.67 xlo-24)
A factor (F) for converting mol T incorporated to number of cells dividing is
therefore:
- 318 x 1iP"=_W_
There are three variables (T, p, W) that need to be measured. The proportion
of TTP in DNA is the one that varies the least: p can range from O. 12 to 0.35, but
for a mixed population of bacteria the mean is about o.25, i.e. the average G+C
ratios are ¿bout 5O 7o. If the growing population had a G +C content that was 1O7o
higher or lower, this would make only a slight difference to the final result.
Genome sizes of bacteria occur mostly in the range of 1 x lOe to 3 x 10e dal-
tons (Riley & Aniliouis 1978). Thus the weight of DNA per cell ranges from 1'7 to
5 fg. An averuge rounded-off value of 2 fg cell-l can be used for approximate cal-
culations for marine bacteria (Fuhrman & Azam 1982). Thus values for the theo-
retical conversion factor (F) would range from 2.5 xt0l7 to I x 101? when p = O.25.
An average value for marine systems would be 6 x lOrT ,
If p - 0.2, which would be the case iÎ Pseudomonøs species only were dividing,
then the averalge value would be about 8 x 1017, and the range 3 x 1017 to 1 x 1018.
Thus for a mixed population of growing bacteria in the sea, an average factor of
7 xl}r7 is likely to give a value that is within a factor of 2 of the true value for
growth rates, provided the true rate of TTP incorporation is known.
Fuhrman & Azam (1980) give a range of 2xl017 to 1.3x 1018 for the con-
version f¿ctor. The value of 1.3x 1Ol8 is applicable to mycoplasmas and other bac-
teria with a small genome size, about 5 x 108 daltons (see Masover & Hayflick
19S1). If the very small marine bacteri¿ also have small genome sizes, then a higher
conversion factor than the average would be more accurate.
The third variable that affects the value of the conversion factor is the rate
of TTP incorporation into DNA. It is the measurement of this rate that is likely to
be the cause of most error in the conversion factor. When tritiated thymidine is
supplied to the growing bacteria TTP and consequently DNA become labelled ¿nd
it is critically important to determine the specific activity of the labelled thymidine
in TTP (Moriarty 1986).
Accurate conversion f actors 2t3
Empirical conversion factors
In order to circumvent the problems in determining whether theoretical con-
version factors are valid for given experimental conditions, many workers have
measured conversion factors empirically. These range from 5 x 1017 to ó.8 x 101e,
mostly with means berween 1.1. x 1018 9;nd 2.6 x 1018 (Table 1). Why is there such
a latge discrepancy between these values and the theoretical values? As pointed out
above, it is more likely to be due to the problem of measuring accurately the rate of
TTP incorporation into DNA than to variations in genome size or comPosition. In
other words, general statements about conversion factors in particular environments
c¿nnot be made without paying close attention to experimental details.
Table 1. Some empirical factors for converting mol thymidine incorporated into DNA to num-
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Factors affecting measured rates of thymidine incorporation
There are many factors that may ¿ffect the rates of tritiated thymidine in-
corporation into DNA and comparisons with changes in numbers of bacteria. These
are:
1. Dilution by intracellular pools of TTP or de novo synthesis.
2. Slow rates of uptake into some bacteria.
3. Lack of synchronisation between times for measuring changes in cell numbers
and rates of thymidine incorporation.
4. Grazing of bacteria by protozoa.
5. Lack of distinction between tritium incorporation into DNA ¿nd into Protein,
carbohydrate and other mâcromolecules.
The first two points listed above are likely to be the main sources for error,
and I will discuss them briefly here, as they have been reviewed in detail elsewhere
(Moriarty 198ó). In my experience, thymidine pools outside the bacteria in aquatic
environments are unlikely to be concentrated enough to affect the specific radio-
activity of tritiated thymidine, even in sediments. Within the bacteria, however,
significant dilution cân occur if de novo synthesis of thymidine monophosphate
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(TMP) is not inhibited or if there are large pools of TTP or TMP. The TTP that is in-
corporated into DNA is synthesised in a multienzyme complex and is probably
separate from any (possibly larger) cellular pool of TTP. In growing bacteria, the
TTP in the multienzyme complex is continually replenished, so only a short time
should be needed for it to be synthesised entirely from the exogenous tritiated
thymidine, if de novo synthesis is inhibired completely. Complete feedback inhibi-
tion of de novo synthesis would occur only if tritiated thymidine were transported
into the cell faster than TTP was incorporated into DNA. That is, uptake should be
at a faster rate than incorporation. Even if this condition were met, dilution of
tritiated TTP would occur if the general cellular pool of TTP was large. In the latter
pool TTP may be degraded and supply unlabelled thymidine or TMP for resynthesis
of TTP in the multienzyme complex. Short term time course experiments would be
needed to show whether this effect was important. Thus there are at least two func-
tionally separate pools of TTP in the cell, and these turnover rapidly. We have to
determine whether the pools are turning over at a much faster rate than the time
period used for incubations and, therefore, that the TTP in them is replenished
from the added thymidine. The term "sarurate with tritiated thymidine" has been
misused by some workers in referring to these pools.
If uptake of thymidine is the rate{imiting step, dilution will always occur,
and will not be measurable. Some species of aquatic bacteria cannot take up thymi-
dine (e.g. Pollard & Moriarty 1984). These may be a low proportion of the total:
most active bacteria in two marine samples were found to t¿ke up thymidine also
(Fuhrman & Azam 1982). Further work is clearly needed to determine not so much
whether all aquatic b¿cteria take up thymidine, but whether rhe rare of uptake is
faster than the rate of DNA synthesis.
Another problem is the breakdown of thymidine by thymidine phosphory-
lase. If thymidine phosphorylase acriviry is so great that thymidine is degraded as
fast as it is taken up, this will have the same effect as slow or absent transport
mechanisms. That is, lirtle tritiated thymidine will enter the biosynthetic pathway
for DNA and isotope dilution experiments may not reveal dilution of tritiated TTP
by de novo synthesis. The tritium from the thymidine would label other m¿cro-
molecules. Thus autoradiography would show that the bacteria were taking up
thymidine, but isotope dilution could be occurring and not be measurable, with
protein being labelled.
The effect these processes have on the empirical determination of conversion
factors would be evident as higher values than determined theoretically. Experi-
mental procedures should be designed to minimise or eliminate istotope dilution.
Where transport enzymes or thymidine phosphorylase are nor limiting, this can be
done by using concentrations of thymidine rhar are high enough to cause feedback
inhibition of TMP synthesis. Thymidine phosphorylase is an inducible enzyme, so it
is possible that short term incubations (5 to 1O minutes) will give more accurate
results than longer term (e.g. 30 to 6O minutes). Experimental studies with natural
populations ¿re needed on this problem.
Are the problems with interpretation of results from rates of tritiated thymi-
dine incorporation too gre¿t for the method to be useful ecologically? I do not
think so. In a recent extensive study of two different marine sites, Riemann et
¿1. (1987) found that conversion factors for ó0 samples were mostly within the
r¿nge or close to the maximum of the range for theoretical values. Their average
value was 1.1x1018. They used thymidine concentrâtions of lOnM or 20nM,
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which were high enough to prevent meâsurable dilution by de novo synthesis of
TMP, and they integrated rates of thymidine incorporation over the whole time
during which numbers were counted. It is apparent from their data that maximum
rares of tririated thymidine incorporation into DNA occurred earlier than (i.e. out
of phase with) rates of cell division, as would be expected.
Much of my work has been with sediments, where it is far more difficult than
in the water column to record changes in numbers of bacteria under natural condi-
tions, and not have confounding effects such as protozoan grazing, Thus empirical
conversion factors h¿ve not been determined. Instead, we have compared the pro-
duction of bacteria measured with the thymidine method with that measured by an
independent technique, phospholipid synthesis. The first results from these two
techniques correlated very well, when a conversion factor of 1.3 x 1018 was used
(Moriarty et al. 1983). In the second comparison, the results for the thymidine
merhod were a little lower than with the phospholipid method (Moriarty et al.
1985). A conversion factor of 2.Ox 1018 was used then. With a lower factor, there
was a significantly lower rate of Production for one set of samples, but not for a
second (Table 2). Atthough there are also assumptions made with the phospholipid
method, it can be seen that that both methods give similar results, and thus that
results from the thymidine method may be better with the lower conversion factor.
Such comparisons are complicated by another conversion factor that is
needed, namely, the amount of carbon per cell. Our results, like most others, have
been calculated on the assumption that C constitutes 107o of the cell wet weight,
but this has been challenged recently by Bratbak & Dundas (1984), who measured
C contents of around 2Ùo/o, lf. they are right, it means that estimates of bacteri¿l
producrion need to be doubled. It also means that the bacterial cells are a lot drier
than supposed; they would have a water content of only about 5O ot 6Oo/o. It is im-
portant, therefore, for any discussion of bacterial contribution to aquatic carbon
cycling to include a discussion of the carbon content per cell'
The production of bacteria in sediments cân be compared with the total
amount of organic marter made avail¿ble by primary producers. We have established
carbon budgets for bacterial production over diel and seasonal cycles in troPical
seâgrass beds (Table 3). With a conversion factor of 1 x 1018, about 25 7o of the sea-
grass production is converted into bacterial biomass. This percentage cun be justi
T¿ble 2. Comparison of bacterial production in sediment and water measured using rates of
phospholipid synthesis and DNA synthesis. A cellular carbon content of lOo/o wet weight was
assumed. õonvärsion factor for thymidine was 1.3 x 1O18 cells per mol Tdr incorporated. Values
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Table 3. Relationships between production of bacterial biomass and primary production in
some tropical seagrass beds (Moriarty, Pollard & Roberts, unpublished dat¿). Bacterial produc-
tion was calculated using a conversion factor of 1 x 1O18 celts produced per mol T incorþorated
and cellul¿r carbon content of. lOo/o of wet weight. Total production in \¡/ater column and sedi-
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fied by assuming that on average the bacterial growth efficiency ts 25 o/o and that all
seagrass production is eventually decomposed by bacteria. If we used a conversion
factor of 2x1018, the average bacterial growrh efficiency would need to be 50yo.
These calculations are based on a cell C contenr of lÙo/o of wet weight. lf 2oo/o is
correct, then a conversion factor of 5 x 1017 would be more appropriate. This latter
v¿lue certainly agrees best with the theoretical values.
A better independent check of the values obtained for bacterial producrion in
the sediment, and better information on carbon content of the bacteria are needed
to check the results obtained with the thymidine merhod.
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Measurement of Bacterial Grow-th Rates
in Aquatic Systems from Rates of
Nucleic Acid Synthesis
D. J. \ry. MORT^A.RTY
1. Inboduction
Mari¡e microbiology has expanded rapidly as a scientiûc discipline in the
last 10-20 years. A change in experimentai approacb, from isolation of
individual organi5¡¡5 and pure culture stgdies to whole+ommunity stud-
ies, has helped foster this expansion. New techniques, such as epifluores-
cence microscopy and the use of radioisotopes, have shown that bacte¡ia
are more numerous and active thao had been generally accepted- Early
work with radioisotopes showed that bacteria \¡/ere actively metabolizing
organic matter in the sea" but accurate measuremens of grourth rates anã
production were needed in order to quantiff fully the role of bacteria in
food chains and cycles of organic matter. Perhaps the ultimate expression
of bacteriai activity is ceü division. If we can quanrify this, then we can
conûdently make statements about other activities ofbacteria
It is the growth of hete¡ot¡ophic bacteria that wiil be considered here.
The growth of other microorganisms that 6x carbon dioxide for their pri-
mary source of carbon, such as chemoautotrophic bacteria and cyano-
bacteria, can in principle be measured using t'cor. Jrhere has been no
satisfactory technique until recently for measuring the growth of herero-
trophic bacteria in aquatic environments. I-aboratory methods for mea-
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suring growth rates do not work in natural environments, due to the
small size of heterotrophic bacteria, their aggregation on or in particles
and in mixed species groups, and the effects of predation. Brock (1971)
stressed that microbial ecologists need to study what bacteria are doing
in nature. He discussed a number of techniques that could be used, but
no generâlly useful methods were available then. With the development
over the last few years of methods for calculating growth rates from the
rates of incorporation of radioactive precursors into nucleic acids, con-
siderable advances have been made. In his review on microbial growth
rates, Brock (1971) discussed aspects of the labeling of DNA with radio-
active thymidine, which showed that it could be applied as a technique
to study growth ¡ates. This review examines in detail methods for mea-
suring bacterial gro\¡/th Étes in the natural environment using the rates
of synthesis of nucleic acids, especially DNA. A general review of bio-
mass and activity measures has recently been published (van Es and
Meyer-Reil, 1982), so other techniques will not be discussed here.
Brock (1967) used tritiated thymidine and autoradiography to esti
mate the grov¡th rale of Leucothrix mucor in various aquatic habitats. His
method is applicable only to bacteria that can be grown in pure culture
and can be recognized in their natural environment. V/hen applied to the
microbial populations in general, autoradiography can be used as an indi-
cation of metabolic activity or to estimate the number of growing cells,
but not growth rates. For example, autoradiog¡aphy has been used by
Ramsay (1974) to quandry active bacteria on Elodia canadensis leaves
and by Hoppe (1976) to count active bacteria in seawater. More recent
work has centered on the measurement ofradioactivity in extracted DNA
as a measure of the growth rate of the whole community of aquatic
bacteria.
Kunicka-Goldfrnger (1976) used semicontinuous culture on mem-
brane frlters to show that there was a linear relationship between incor-
poration of t¡itiated thymidine into macromolecules insoluble in trichlo-
roacetic acid (TCA) and bacterial growth. She stated that the
measurement of DNA synthesis with tritiated thymidine would be a use-
ful measure ofbacterial growth in water. Tobiu and Anthony (1978) dem-
onstrated that DNA was labeled with tritiated thymidine by bacteria in
lake sediments. The incorporation oftritiated uridine into RNA was used
by I-a Rock e/ al. (1979) to show that there was a zone of active bacterial
growth in a deep anoxic basin in the Gulf of Mexico.
At about the same time, Fuhrman and Azam (1980) and Moriarty
and Pollard (1981) developed the use of tritiated thymidine for estimat-
ing bacterial growth rates in water and sediment, respectively. Fuhrman
anci Azam (i980, i982) showed tha¡ growth rates of bacteria in coastai
rvaters could be estimated from the rate of incorporation of tritiated thy-
midine ínto DNA in seawater samples. Moriarty and Ppllard (1981,
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1982) measured the growth rate of bacteria in marine sediments using
tritiated thymidine incorporation into DNA. These methods hold consid-
erable promise for advancing our knowledge of the productivity of bac-
teria and the flux of organic carbon in aquatic ecosystems and have been
eagerly applied by other research workers. As it.is only a short time since
these methods were introduced, methodologies and interpretations of
results need improvement.
As an alternative to using radioactive thymidine for labeling DNA,
Karl (1981, 1982) has proposed the use of adenine. Adenine also labeis
RNA in addition to DNA, and rates of RNA synthesis have been used to
estimate overall microbial growth rates in freshwater ponds and the sea
(Karl, 1979; Karl et al., 1981). As will be discussed below, the microbial
populations studied with adenine include microalgae and other groups in
addition to heterotrophic bacteria.
Azam and Fuhrman ( 1984) have discussed the criteria necessary for
the ideal method for measuring gro\Mth rates of bacteria in nature. These
may be listed as follows: ( I ) The method should be specifrc for heterotro-
phic bacteria; (2) the method should not rely on balanced growth, or if it
does, balanced growth should be shown to occur in the environment in
question; (3) the growth rate should not be altered by any incubation or
other procedures involved in the measurement of the gou/th rate; and (4)
if the method requires a conversion factor, there must be a means of
determining that factor with confrdence for the sample.
The measurement of rates of DNA synthesis with tritiated thymidine
complies with these criteria to a better extent than measurements using
other precursors, provided certain conditions are met. There are, how-
ever, problems in obtaining accurate and ecologically meaningful results
with any nucleic acid precursor that is used to measure growth rates. This
is because methods that depend on measurement of nucleic acid synthe-
sis do not in fact measure growth or cell division directly, but the rate of
incorporation of a radioactive precursor into the macromolecule. The
processes ofuptake, or transport ofthe precursor into the cell, as well as
metabolism within the cell, need to be taken into consideration in order
to convert rates of precursor incorporation into a macromolecule to rates
of cell division. Some aspects of the biochemistry of DNA and RNA syn-
thesis that are relevant to the interpretation of results wiil be discussed
below.
2. Bacterial Growth Processes
A good general introduction to the principles of bacterial gov/th and
its measurement is available (Pirt, 1975). This text is aimed primarily at
measurement of growth in pure cultures, but the basic principles dis-
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cussed there are relevant to natural populations. The main phases in a
classical bacterial growth cycle in batch culture are well known: lag, expo-
nential, stationary, and, finally, death. These ideal stages can be identifred
with cultures in the laboratory, but in a natural environment the situation
is more complex, with different bacteria in varying stages of growth at the
same time. In marine environments many bacteria do not die, but
develop what is known as a "starvation-survival" phase (Morita, 1982).
When energy substrates are depleted, the bacteria divide rapidly and
form many small cells. The final expression ofgrowth of a bacterium is
cell division and an increase in numbers and biomass of viable cells. In
natural systems it is very difrcult (or even impossible) to measure growth
accurately by counting new cells formed. Before cells divide, there must
be synthesis of ne\¡/ cellular components: walls, membranes, proteins,
RNA, and, of course, DNA. Thus, gfowth may be defrned as the increase
in a particular component of the biomass of cells, which culminates in
cell division.
The measurement of the rate of DNA synthesis is particularly useful,
because it is related to cell division. Once DNA synthesis is initiated, it
proceeds to completion, and triggers a cycle of cell division (Lark, 1969).
Although metabolic turnover of DNA does not occur in a manner anal-
ogous to that of enzymes or messenger RNA, some turnover does occur
due to processes such as excision and repair ofincorrect bases. The rate
of thymidine incorporation due to such processes would be insignificant
compared to normal replication. Variations in the rate of synthesis of
other cellular components, such as RNA or protein, may not reflect rates
of cell division. A direct correlation between rates of cell division and
increase in mass of most cellular components, such as RNA and protein,
occurs only when growth is balanced (Campbell, 1957). According to
Campbell, growth is balanced over a time interval it during that interval,
every extensivÞ property (e.9., protein, RNA DNA, cell number)
increases by the same factor. This state of growth applies during the expo-
nential phase ofan ideal growth curve. In other words, during balanced
gro"¡/th the relationship between growth rate and the rate of increase of
biomass or any cellular substance (x) is an exponential one. The rate of
formation of any component x is proportional to the amount of x at any
given time, and may be expressed as follows (Pirt, 1975):
dx/dt: ¡tx
where ¡¿ is the specific g¡owth rate; it has dimensions of time-r. The value
of ¡r will be the same for every extensive property during balanced growth.
The DNA method for measuring microbial growth rates gives an estimate
of the number of bacteria dividing per unit tirne. Knowing the actual
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number present, one can estimate the doubling time for the population.
some workers use specific growth rate; this is related to doubling time or
generation time g as follows:
g : (tn 2)/p
During balanced growth, the rate of synthesis of any component; e.g.,
RNA, may be chosen to measure growth rate. conditions for balancèd
growth have been deûned for particular enteric bacteria. Detailed studies
of the physiological states and chemical composition of salmonella typhi-
murium have been made by Schaechter et al. (1958) and Kjeldgaard et
al. (1958)- They pointed out that if the growth rate was increaied, by sup-
plying better quality nutrients for example, the rares of RNA and piotein
synthesis immediately increased, whereas DNA synthesis and cell divi-
sion rates continued at the old rate for some time and then abruptly
increased. conversely, when growth rate was lowered. by withdrawing
nutrients, RNA and protein synthesis slowed or stopped, but DNA syn-
thesis and cell division continued at the fast rate for some time, and then
rapidly slowed to the new rate. Rapidly growing cells were larger and con-
tained more RNA, protein, and DNA than slowly growing cells.
Brunschede et al. (1977) found a similar situation in Escherichia coli.
After an increase in growth rate, RNA and protein synthesis increased
immediately, but DNA synthesis was stable for 30 min and then
increased. The rates of synthesis of an three macromolecules took a
period of 2 hr or longer to stabilize.
DNA synthesis is regulated primarily at the site of initiation. Faster
grou/th rates are achieved by having more than one replication fork pro-
ceeding along the chromosome. The rate of travel of a replication foik is
constant (Lark, 1969). Thus, provided the rate of thymidine incorpora-
tion is measured over a shorter time interval than is required foi one
cycle of DNA synthesis, small changes in the external environment due
to sampling should not affect the measurement. There are difficulties, of
course, in extrapolating from the laboratory to the freld, and obviously
major changes, such as aerating an anaerobic sediment, will affect energy
metabolism and thus directly affect the.rate of thymidine incorporatiol.
For this and other reasons, studies on bacterial growth processès in sed-
iments are particularly difficult, but not impossible. The thymidine tech-
nique is a promising one, although present results need tó be accepted
with caution.
The ratios of rates of stable RNA (transfer and ribosomal RNA) to
DNA synthesis in E. coli were directly related to growth rate during ùal-
anced growth and at fast growth rates (Dennis and Bremer, lg74).At slow
gowth rates (less than 0.67 hr-'), the relationship between rates of stable
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RNA and DNA syntheses did not hold in their experiments. This 
growth
,ità,|üfr"rgtt slow for a culture, is much faster than is observed in many
;;t"l iyrt-.-r. There may be problems, therefore, in using techniques
io.ãior"¡ng growlh that áepend on the ratio of RNA synthesis to DNA
,d;;;i,,.iãñ i, i, ;h;;" that balanced growth occurs (e.g., Karl, l98l).
This illustrates one of the problems confronting microbial ecologists'
Much of the laboratory *oik fto''' which conclusions are drawn and
".*ifiofut"¿ 
to the narural environment has been undertaken on organ-
ìrÀr ru.tt as E. coli.The need to move between the laboratoryand nature
and carry out complementary experiments has been emphasized by
Brock (1971).
Caution must be observed when applying the principles of the
$owth processes described above to all bacteria. especially 
in the natural
ãnvirot-ment, where nutrient supply is usually small and variable' Even
in a chemostat, an organism gro*ittg at a constant rate may not be in a
state of balanced grooñh. Foréxample, the fermentativebactenum Zym-
omonas exhibits unbalanced or unioupled growth (Swings and de Ley,
iôiìj-rrt" rate of substrate dissimilatiòn per unit weight oforganism is
in¿eóen¿ent of growth rate. The amounts of glucose metabolized and
Àip pro¿"ced dã not vary with growtå rate in minimal media where a
;o*1t iu.tor is limiting. SwingJ and de Ley (1977) suggest that the
încoupting occurs becÑe Zymomonas lacks adequate mechanisms to
.àotroi 
"nãrgy 
charàe leveh ánd the link between ATP production and
its consumptiôn duãng biosynthesis. In the well-studied E. coli, however,
,rr"n t"."fränisms do ãxist. îhis i[ustrates the danger in generali'ing to
all bacteria from studies with E. coli.If some marine or freshwater bac-
ã¡u ur. more akin lo Zymomonas ín their lack of ûne cellular control
mechanisms, the measurå*.ot of processes such as protein br RNA syn-
thesisoroxygenuptakemaynotberelatedtogrowthrale,evenifthere
i, u.onrt"oiiuppt' of nutrient. Thus, relating growth rate to most exten-
,i.,r. prop.rties- (ìuch as RNA content) can only be done under well.
deûned conditions and such studies cannot bc extrapolated to all marine
bacteria. It is unlikeiy, therefore, that methods for measurement of
"Ñh 
rate based "" 
Ñe synthesis meet the second criterion listed in
section 1. DNA synthesis, ott th" other hand, is-more closely correlated
io cell division and growth rates. Because there are mofe than one or ¡Ã'o
ràplication forks präent in rapidty growing cells, multiple copies of the
g"rro*. will be pi.t.ttt; thus, the DNA content per cell is prone to vary
îitt, gro*tt rat;. The DNA content per unit biomass, however, does not
vary to the same degree, because -tlqi¿ty erowigq 
cells are larger than
tfoify growing ones Q4aaloe and Kjeldgaard, 1966)' .
wñ.r" uaiteria ùve in conditions of ]rery low nutrient supply, such
asintheocean'theassimilated'nutrientsmaybeneededmoreforcell
maintenance(e.g.,proteinturnoverandosmoticbalance)thanfor
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gfor¡/th- Thus, at very low g¡o"¡/th rates, the extra energy required for
maintenance will alter the relationship between gro\¡/th *te on¿ energy
production, which could lead to uncoupled growth (pirt, 1975). In deafin!
with growth processes in natural systems, the principles gained from thã
study of pure cultures may nor be appricable. christian el al. (19g2) have
demonstrated this need for caurion in their studies with mixed batch cul-
tures from natural populations. They found that growth rate constants
calculated from a variety of different measures of growth were variable.
Referring to the criteria listed above, we see from ihe discussion in this
section that the measurement of DNA synthesis appears to meet the sec-
ond and third criteria better than the measuremeni of rates of synthesis
of other macromolecules.
3. Biochemishy of Nucleic A'cid Synthesis
3.1. Introduction
In principle, the measurement of growth rates using nucleic acid syn-
thesis is simple, involving the measuriment of the ratð of incorporation
of radioactive precursor into a macromolecule. several conditions need
to be observed: (1) The specifrc radioactivity of the precursor immedi-
ately before incorporation into the macromolecule must be known; (2)
the radioactivity measured at the end of the experiment must only be'in
the macromolecule under consideration; and (3) the added radioactive
molecule should be incorporated into the macromolecule by only one
biosynthetic pathv/ay,. to avoid comprications due to differing kinetics or
dggrees of participation. The processes of uprake of tnyäiaine, as-
similation into cellular constituents, and incorporation into DNA are all
distinct, and the rates of occurrence of each vary between types of
microorganism.
It is the final process, the immediate incorporation of thymidine into
DNA through the action of thymidine kinase, that enables o, to ar,io-
guish bacteriai activity from that of other microbes, and thus makes thy-
midine so useful as a measure of heterotrophic gro\ñ¡th ¡ates. Thymine
nucleotides, unlike those of other nucleic acid basãs, have only one func-
ti9¡r in cells, participation in DNA synthesis (o'Donovan aná Neuhard"
1970). In this respect, thymidine meets the first criterion listed in section
l, in contrast with adenine or other precursors.
- These points will be elaborated in the section below, where aspects
of the biochemistry of DNA and RNA syntheéis relevant to use of nucleic
acid bases and nucleosides in natural aquatic systems are discussed. Most
knowledge ofthese processes has been gained flom studies on enteric bac-
teria, particularly Escherichia col¿. As discussed, above (section 2), con-
clusions drawn from such work may suggest what happìns in a natural
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community, but are not necessarily directly applicable. Furthermore, the
application of rates of nucleic acid synthesis to growth rates in the sea
involves studying the net activity of a whole community of different bac-
teria. By reporting a singie gowth rate we are making the simplifying
assumption that the community behaves as a single species or population
ofa species.
A detailed description of DNA synthesis and pathways of nucleotide
biosynthesis is given by Kornberg (1980). Some of the following is based
on Kornberg's book, which may not always be cited specifrcally in the
text.
3.2. Measurement of DNA Synthesis with Thymidine
3.2.1. Biochemistry of Thvmidine Incorporation into DNA
Thymidine meets the criteria for pulse labeling DNA in bacteria rea-
sonably well. It is rapidly and efrciently taken up by bacteria, is stable
during uptake, is converted rapidly into nucleotides, and labels DNA
with little or no dilution by intracellular pools (Kornberg, 1980). There
are, however, pitfalls in its use, which must be considered. For environ-
mental studies, the main problems are (l) dilution of the labeled thymine
moiety during incorporation into DNA by other sources of thymine
nucleotides; (2) deg¡adation of thymidine within cells and subsequent
random distribution of label; (3) the possible uptake of thymidine by
microorganisms other than bacteria and, conversely, the lack of uptake
by some bacteria; and (4) effects on the rate of DNA synthesis caused by
disturbing the interactions between different microorganisms and their
environment during experimental manipulation. These points are con-
sidered below.
There are two principal pathways for nucleotide biosynthesis in cells:
(l) the de novo route, in which the nucleotides are synthesized from basic
cellular components; and (2) the salvage pathv/ay, in which free bases and
nucleosides arising from breakdown of excess nucleotides or nucleic acids
¿re conyerted back to nucleotide triphosphates.
Thymidine itself does not occur in the de novo pathway. Thymidine
monophosphate (TMP)* is synthesized directly from deoxyuridine
*A note on nomenclature is necessary here. Deoxyribonucleotides a¡e generally abbreviated
as, e.g, dAMP for deoxyadenine monophosphate, and ribonucleotides as, e.g., AMP. Thy-
midine was originally known only as the deoxy form, as it is not (or rarely) found in RNA,
and so the terms thymidine, deoxythymidine, or thymidine deoxyribose are used inter-
changeably, as are TMP, dTMP, etc. The following abbreviations are used in this chapten
A, adenine; Ad, adenosine: dAd, deoxyadenosine; dR-l-P, deoxyribose-l-phosphare; R-I-
P, ribose-l-phosphate; I, inosine; IMP, inosine monophosphare; PRPP, phosphoribosyl-
pyrophosphate; Tdç thymidine; dTMP, dTDP, and dTTP, thymidine mono-, di-, and tri-
phosphate, respectively; dUMP, dUDP, and dUTP, deoxyuridine mono-, di-, and triphos-
phate, respectiveiy; dC, deoxycytidine; dCMP, dCDP, and dCTP, deoxycytidine mono-,
di-, and triphosphate, respectively.
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monophosphate by.the.enzyme thymidyrate synthetase (Fig. r). In thesatvase pathwav, thvmidine -ir prrorptärviã,;ä..t; fbä^T*" by theenzyme thvmidine kinase (Figs. l 
"n¿ 
z). Til ù; (,hv-in"¡ is con-verted into the nucreoside(thimidine) by'the 
".rio" oi.-,ìi.'.ory*. tty_midine phosphoryla¡.e (rie.'2). Deãxyribose-l_phosphate is needed,which is often suppried by another nucreoside; e.g., deoxyadenosine.unress there is an adequateiupply ri¿""-vit"l":io.n"r"oñii., rhis reac-tion does not occur, an¿ in a"ì irt" ..*rse reaction may pred.ominate.This is why thymidine and not thymine is used as a precursor ro measurerates of DNA synthesis
The rerevance of these pathways to the use of rabeled thymidine inaquatic environments is trvòford. Firstþ, much of the labei may be rostbv catabolism ro thvlnir.re and then ui iog of rhe l"b"i;ã;rhyr groupduring furrher deera5lat1on of thvmine (Fig. 2) (,ñ;;á'Fink, 1962;vogels and van der Drift, 1976).îú;; are no di¡ect routes for tritiumlaber to be incorporated into RñA o;óñe art"rã.gru¿atiåïortnymine.
The tritiated methyl gtoyp enters ttr" g"n"rut pool of metabolites in thecetl and evenrualþ. q,fY* ;;; ;; i¡r"iurl"ã,;;';îämpounds,
including RNe and DNA, u"i. ii *ii be considerabry d'uted. Theamounr of isotope incorporated into nucleic 
".r¿, 
i" ,"i't, J^** wouldbe small compared to diiect i.tco.po.ution ortrrymiaio;l'' DNA, andwould take some time (see section_3.2.3)..In shoi-ie;;G;-ents (gen_erally 10-30 min), such nonspeciûc uuâting is insigniûcant (poilard andMoriarry, I 984; Moria y ! àr,, l g asu;-RiËr"u;;ïiä"rf *e bacteriaare not growing, not onry DNA, but oíher macromolecules arso afe notIabeled signiûcantly above backgrounãi"rrels (D. J. V/- M;;"rry, unpub_lished resurts). The effects or 
"":t"uoiirm 
on the tinetics-ãiüuefing wfltbe discussed below (Section 3.2.5).
secondly, the main mechanism for the d'ution of isotope in DNAis the¿ctio¡. of thymidyrate syntrretasã 
' 
*h#îüp ìîåä".0 to_duMP and is mixed wirh TN,ip ro.-ø uv thymidine tirr*î rro* tay-midine. In order ro calcurare tt 
" 
t"r. åibñA s)"lil"ri, 
"iîrl¿ioactivethymidine, the speciûc rad.ioactivitj ;i th. thymidine triphõsphate poormust be known. other sources of ttre thymidine inside and óutside thecell may dilute the isotope, but on pì"rät experience this is not usual inbacteria from aquatic habitats.. nrårã.ãrversion to thymidine triphos_phate, the isotope -uy. .b1 ¿üute¿ iv-synthesis of nucreotides fromsources orher than the added pr".urror. A"the sarvage üã-à-")oro puta_wavs converge at rhe synthesis of drMp (Fie. r), i, iJrr.i"ìt ãt the ma¡ordilution of isotope is liiely to_o""*1" gtJ*ing cells. As dTDp and dTTpare svnrhesized onrv,from drMp, isotJpe io irop unã ãiTi, ïourd notbe diluted further. Thereare parh;;;; õ;which c¡idine n.ucleorides canbe converred to thvmi¿ine nucie;íã.r',ria ¿uif o;-Jñiï .,ic. r).
IÏåtï"dffii:iå"1y"t;;; k"' i;;ä;diates-in il" bi";v"';åsis of thv-



































and dTTp, thymidine r;;: ái; ;td triphosphatc, r€spectiYelv; dUMP,. dIJDP' 
and
dUTP, deoxyuridlne mono., di., and triphosphate, fespecdvely; 
dC,.deoxycytidine: dCMP'
dCDp, and dCTp, deoxycytid;. ;;;, ai, and triphosphate, respectivelv' Enzvmes: 
(1)
i;".',*"rp* ;."hdd; (åttrrv*i¿i"" phosphorylase; (3) thymidine kinase; 
(4) thv-
midylate syntherase; tsl ¿roiycii¿ílat" d"u-inur.; (6) ribonucleoside reductase. 
The sites
offeedback inhibition by ãTTÉ arå shown. salvage and degradative 
pathv/ays are shown
rrittt tftin ârrows; de novo pathways are shown with bold añows'
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Figure 2. Reactions and structures of some compounds involving thymidine. The location
ofthe tritium label is shown as an asterisk.
There is evidence that DNA polymerase is closely associated with a
number of nucleotide kinases and that its activity is very much greater
when the enzymes are organized together (Mathews et al., 1979). This
means that there are functional compartments of nucleotide precursors
inside the multienzyme complexes in which high concenirations of pre-
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fork on the DNA. These pools would be small and turning over rapidly,
in contrast to larger pools of the same nucleotides that would be dispersed
more generally in the cytoplasm and be available for repair of DNA and
perhaps regulation of nucleo_tide biosynthesis, but not normal DNA syn-
ttresis. There must, therefore, be more than one pool of dTTP (and other
trinucleotides) in cells. Evidence for such pools of dTTP in bacteria was
provided by lù/erner (1971), who showed that the rate of labeling of DNA
ùy thymine or thymidine was much faster than the rate of labeling of the
eitraðtabl" dTTP pool. Thus, the specific activity of the dTTP pool that
is used for DNA synthesis cannot be measured by extracting dTTP; it
can, however, be measured using an isotope-dilution analysis (see Section
3.2.6).
Þrobably all organisms regulate nucleotide biosynthesis to prevent
unnecessary buildup of nucleotide triphosphates. There are complex
interactions between many nucleotides involving activation or inhibition
of certain key biosynthetic enzymes. Thymidine triphosphate is an
important regulator in pyrimidine nucleotide biosynthesis and this
-"ãnr that thi pool size of dTTP must be closely regulated in order for
it to act in this way (Maley and Maley, 1972). There are t\¡/o routes for
the de novo synthesis of thymidine nucléotides, one via cytidine nucleo-
tides and one via uridine nucleotides (Fig. 2). Both are regulated by
dTTP, which acts as an inhibitor of ribonucleoside reductase and
deoxycytidylate deaminase. An increase in the dTTP pool size will slow
do*n or turn offthe supply of dTMP by de novo synthesis, depending on
the size of the pool (Kuebbing and Werner, 1975). When measurements
are made of bãcterial g¡owth rates in natural systems, sufficient thymi-
dine can be added to inhibit de novo synthesis completely (Pollard and
Moriarty, 1984). Thus, isotope dilution can be prevented. This makes
ecological work simpler, because the specifrc activity of dTTP used for
DNAsynthesis is not altered from that of the tritiated thymidine sup-
plied, and only one measurement is needed. As noted below (Section
3.2.6), this conclusion is based on laboratory cultures with copiotrophs.
It may not apply to oligotrophs and needs to be checked in oligotrophic
envirónmentì. iOtigotrophs are bacteria that are adapted to growth at
very low concentrations of nutrients, whereas copiotrophs are bacteria
thai grow only when copious quantities of nutrients are supplied, for
example, in the usual laboratory media; see Poindexter (1981).1
3.2.2. Transport of ThYmidine
Before DNA can be labeled with radioactive thymidine, the thymi-
dine needs to be rapidly and efficiently taken up by the cells. Further-
more, the enzyme thymidine kinase must be present, as shown in Section
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3.2.1 and discussed in detail in Section 3.23. very little information is
available on pyrimidine nucleoside transport into most bacteria. Thy_
midine, uridine, cytidine, and deoxycytidine are all transported chemi-
cally intact into -E coli by an energy-dependent pro.".r. The purines
adenosine and guanosine are transported similarly. At least two different
transport mechanisms have been identifred (Munch-petersen et al.,
1979). In normal wild-type cells, the processes of transport and catabo-
lism are closely linked but separate. The catabolic .nry-.., although
located close to the cell surface, were inside the membrarró. e,írnitu. r"-p-
aration oftransport and catabolism could be expected to occur in othãr
bacteria, but no information is available.
There are interactions between nucleosides during uptake, indicating
that at least one mechanism is shared by different nucËosides. Thymil
dine competed with uridine during transport (Roy-Burman and viiser,
1981). Mygind and Munch-petersen (1925) also showed that nucleosides
competed for the same transport mechanism, or at least part of the trans-
port mechanism. Thus, the extent of labeling of DNA with tritiated thy-
midine will be influenced by the presence of other nucleotides in the envi-
ronment outside the cells. The rate of tritiated thymidine incorporation
into DNA in sediment bacteria was depressea uy úrioine (a pyrimidine),
but not by hypoxanthine (a purine) (D. J. w. Moriarty 
"nà 
p-.'c. poltará,
unpublished results). The most likely explanation øittris is that uridine
competed for uptake sites with thymidine in the population of sediment
bacteria.
Probably not all bacteria have mechanisms for efficient transport of
nucleosides or bases. some species of marine pseudomonas do nof incor-
porate labeled thymidine into DNA because they are unable to take up
thymidine into the cell (poilard and Moriarty, tes+¡. Bacteria with very
limited nutrient requirements, such as chemolithotiophic bacteria, may
also lack such transport systems. sulfate-reducing baðteria have limited
nutrient requirements, and it has been found that iritiated thymidine was
very poorly incorporated into their DNA (D. J. w. Moriarty and G. w.
Skyring, unpublished results). Bacteria that cannot transport nucleosides
may not be able to transport free bases either.
3.2.3. Thymidine Kinase
- After transport into the cell, the next stage in incorporation of thy-
midine into DNA is its conversion to TtvtÞ uy the salvage pathwãy
enzyme thymidine kinase (Fig. 2). Atthough moit organisms- were once
thought to have this salvage pathway (Kornberg, r9gó), sorne groups of
microorganisms are now known to lack it. rnymiaine lãnure isìot pres-
ent in the fungi Neurospora crassa, Aspergillus nidulans, and saccharo-
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myces cerevisiae, the alga Euglena gracilis (Grivell and Jackson, 1968),
and the cyanobacteria Anacystis and Synechocystis (Glaser et al., 1973).
The nuclei of the eucaryotic algae Bryopsis, Chlamydomonas, Dictyota,
Euglena, Padina, and Spirogyralack thymidine kinase; although a small
amount of label was incorporated, it required hours or days of incubation
to be shown by autoradiography (Stocking and Gifford, 1959; Sagan,
1965; Steffensen and Sheridan, 1965; Swinton and Hanawalt, 1972).
According to Sagan (1965), this low rate of labeling was probably due to
degradation of thymidine and incorporation into RNA and protein. We
have examined species from three genera of microalgae (Thalassiosira,
Isochrysis, and Platymonas) anda marine Synechococcus andhave found
no signiûcant incorporation of tritiated thymidine into their DNA (Pol-
lard and Moriarty, 1984). Similarly, Bern (1985) has shown that bacteria
took up tritiated thymidine from lake \¡/ater, whereas a variety of blue-
green and eucaryotic algae did not.
It was the lack of tritium incorporation into DNA in some eucaryotic
fungi and algae and the nonspeciñc labeling of DNA and RNA by
['aC]thymidine that led Grivell and Jackson (1968) to show that theie
organisms did not have thymidine kinase. Since all cyanobacteria,
eucaryotic algal nuclei, and fungi that have been investigated do not con-
tain thymidine kinase, it seems reasonable to conclude that that is a gen-
eral phenomenon in these groups and thus that they do not incorporate
thymidine into DNA. In support of this generalization, Fuhrman and
Azam (1980) reported that over 900ó of total incorporation of thymidine
into TCA-insoluble matter v/as into particles less than I ¡rm in size. There
are reports of thymidine incorporation into DNA in algae and protozoa.
Some of these (e.g., Grivell and Jackson, 1968) used [2-'aC]thymidine,
not [3H-methylthymidine. Much longer time periods and higher concen-
trations of thymidine than are used to measure bacterial growth rates
were needed to demonstrate incorporation of radioactivity into DNA in
these eucaryotes.
Even if some algae do take up thymidine, they cannot incorporate
the tritium label on the thymidine into DNA immediately. The thymi
dine is catabolized, and after some time the labeled methyl group is dis-
tributed among various cellular components, including protein and
RNA. Protozoa, however, probably do contain thymidine kinase (Plaut
and Sagan, 1958; Stone and Prescott,1964). They do not feed primarily
on dissolved organic compounds, and thus are unlikely to have eficient
transport mechanisms that can take up the nanomolar concentrations of
thymidine supplied during experimental manipulation. Cycloheximide,
an inhibitor of DNA synthesis in eucaryotes, has no effect on the incor-
poration of thymidine into DNA in marine sediments and seawater
(Moriarty and Pollard, 1982; and unpublished obserVations). Thus,
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although bacteria may.not be the only organisms that can utilize thymi-
dine for DNA synthesis, they are the only ones that do so over a short
period.
The experimental evidence discussed in this review shows clearly
that thymidine is useful as a measure of bacterial growth rates, but there
are pitfalls. In particular, experiments should be for short time intervals
at nanomolar concentrations. Under these circumstances, the rate of
labeling of DNA in eucaryotes will be slow compared to that in bacteria.
3.2.4. Uptake of Thymidine by Dffirent Organisms
Many microorganisms other than bacteria may be able to take up
thymidine, but unless they also have the enzyme thymidine kinase, DNA
will not be rapidly labeled. As discussed in Section 3.2.3 on thymidine
kinase, this means that labeling of DNA by thymidine is specifrc for bac-
teria in short-term experiments. The use of short-term experiments needs
to be stressed here. Over a long period (2-2a hr) label may be incorpo-
rated into DNA of eucaryotes, including protozoa. In at least one sea-
\¡/ater sample examined, it seems that only a small proportion of the
active bacteria cannot utilize thymidine. This conclusion was reached by
Fuhrman and Azam (1982) after a careful autoradiographic study. Ram-
say (1974) found that fewer bacteria were labeled with tritiated thymidine
than with glucose in a freshwater habitat. It is possible that some of the
difference may have been due to a different amount of isotope taken up,
as discussed by Fuhrman and Azam (1982), but this cannot be the full
explanation. Pseudomonas fluorescens and a pseudomonad strain iso-
lated from a freshwater lake could not be labeled with l3H]thymidine
(Ramsay, 1974). A few species of aquatic pseudomonads have been found
not to incorporate tritiated thymidine into DNA (Pollard and Moriarty,
1984). Thus, not all marine or freshwater heterotrophic bacteria can uti-
lize thymidine, probably due to a defrciency in transport of thymidine.
Those bacteria that cannot utilize thymidine probably constitute only a
small proportion of the total number of bacteria in aquatic systems. Mea-
surements of growth rates with tritiated thymidine agree well with mea-
surements made using direct counts of bacterial numbers in containers
(Bell e/ al., 1983:Fuhrman and Azam, 1982; Kirchman, et a/., 1982). The
work of Kirchman et al. (1982) indicates that most bacteria in the system
they studied utilized thymidine.
3.2.5. Degradation of Thymidine
Thymidine is rapidly degraded within cells, initially by the inducible
enzyme thymidine phosphorylase. The tritium on the methyl group is
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transferred to other compounds, including water, and eventuaily will be
incorporatedby de novo pathways into Rñe, DNA, ata prot"irr. It will
be considerably diluted during these processes, but these piocesses would
become apparent during any rong-term experiments. Tùus, other com-
pounds insoluble in cold trichloroacetic acid (TCA), in addition ro DNA,
would be labeled in mixed populations of microõrganisms, but in the
short term (usually le_ss than l hr) specifrc labeling of-uacterii DNA pre-
dominates. Karl (1982) disputes this statemeot, but unfortunatety, he
used long-term incubations and used acid in the initial extraction proce_
dure. Deoxyribonucleic acid is very labile to acid, and readily fragments
on subsequent treatment with alkali, thus appearing in RNA fractions
(Munro and Fleck, 1966). Riemann (19g4) trailu¿ieã the distribution of
tritium from thymidine into various macromolecules and showed that,
in general, most was incorporated into DNA.
In marine sediments, thymidine was incorporated into DNA at a lin-
ear rate for an initial period of 8 min at warm (31.c) temperatures and



































Figure 3. Time course of incorporation of [methyl-3H]rhymidine into-oNe. (A) sediment,temperature 3l"c; (B) sedimenr, temperature rs'i; icl ro*ui"i-,p-pàrature ts"c.
[Redrawn from Moriarty and pollard 1f öSt, llAZ¡.¡
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poration often followed the initial period. These kinetic studies indicate
that the supply of rabeled thymidine became rimiting after a Jort perioo,
due to adsorption of thymidine in the sediment 1n. r. w. tutoriurty unáP. c. Pollard, unpublished results). Thus, in wòrking *itn ,lolrnents,
higher concentrations of thymidine and short-ter- uriutyr"i are neeoe¿
(over a period of 5-20 min). only results based on the initial linear period
of incorporation can be used to calculate growth rates.
Linear rates of incorporation occrrrreá for a longer time in seawater,
probably because the concentration of thymidin" *ui high., than in sed_iment interstitial water (Fig. 3). Effects ãue to labeling-of other macro-
molecules may become apparent after a short time. Ii one experiment
(F'g. 4) the rate of incorporation of label into extracted oNÀ ¿iære¿
from the rate of incorporation of label into TCA-insoluble compounds
after about 30-40 min. In the ûrst 30 min, the two rates agreeã weil, indi
cating that all label 
-was being incorporated into DNA- (i.e., bacterialDNA) initially. Hoilibaugh et at. (1980) found that 82o/o ofìnei¡tium in
macromolecules was in DNA in the ûrst hour of incubation of a seawater
sample. As Riemann (198a) has shown, the chemical methods for sepa-
rating DNA from other macromolecules do not give clear-cut results. The
relative differences between the amounts oflabel-in DNA and p.ot"in an¿
the rates of label incorporation into these macromolecules differ between
water bodies, depending on factors such as temperature, microbial com-position, and nutrient availability.
correct ecological interpretations cannot be made ,ryithout accurate
values for the rate of incorporation of thymidine into DNA. If the rate of
incorporation of tritium into any other macromolecules or organic mat-ter is measured, growth rates cannot be calculated with ãonfidence










Figure 4. Time course for incor-
poration of tritiated thymidine
into all macromolecules insoluble
in (A) trichtoroacetic acid and (B)
puriñed DNA in coral reef waters.
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related with cell growth (see Section 2)' In 
the water column it is sufficient
to use incorporatiot i"tì iðn-insoluble matter over a 
short time inter-
val, because mosrty óÑi irl;t;úd initiallv (Moriarty e¿ 
¿/., 1985a; Pol-
lard and Moriarty, léü;'^A;;tttttion ra"ior for 
tritium in other mac-
romolecutes .uV eiuáii¿;;.";Ñlts; this factor can 
change with time'
The validity of the ;;;ñ" for each new environment 
is best estab-
fitit.¿ using a time course experiment'
3.2-6. IsotoPe Diltuion
Itisnotpossible.tomeasurethespecificactivityofanynucleotideat
the site of DNA,.ptitoiion simply by extracting 
the nucleotides and mea-
suring it directry, b.;ä;;';h;;;î. frn"tionailv separate 
poots of nucleo-
tides in the multientytn" totnplexes 
(see Section 3'2'l)'
The specifrc raaitactit'ity of precursois at 
the site of macromolecule
svnthesis can be ¿.tå""i".i usinË un isotope dilution 
analysis (Forsdyke'
t'96g, tgzt; Sjort'o*'î"¿ i"ttãvrc' ßlq" Scott and 
Forsdvke' 1976'
i98O). This proced"Ã t'u' tttn uied to *"å""t rates of 
DNA synthesis
in marine.tl iro,,*"-"i;¡M;tt*y and Pollard' 198I; 
1982)'
The principl" Ã;;ì;;ùque is as follows: a series of samples 
are
incubated with.a *;;;;;nt of radioactive thymidine 
to which
increasing "*o,'ot' 
oï o"fabtfe¿ thymidine are added' The DNA 
is
extractedandthereciprocalsoftheamountsofradioactivityinDNAare
plotted against ,h";#;;;; ;; úi;'di"e present (Fie' 5)' If 
there is no
dilution of the isotö;in"orporat;d inro. DÑA 
by any sources other than
the unrabeled th;åï; rlir-*ã, ãããed, the plot wi'rl 
pass_rhrougb zero
(e.g., Fig. 5A). A ;g-"tît;;t1*01,"" túe oráinate is an estimate 
of the
amount of ¿itution ãîiro,op. by b-ther sources 
of thymine in DNA (e'9"
Fig. 5B). It is notstå;ü;-;;oíor.tnvmi¿ine' but 
tèpt"t"nts the sum of
all pools ttrat ¿üute tnã tritiated thymidine 
prior to incorporation into
DNA. --- ¡L^ ril,,+inn nf 1
Theisotopedilutionmethodmeasuresthedilutionoflabeledthy.
mine in dTTP, t#il;;;;;tr.to DNe' bv all s'ource^s of 
thvmine'
because the effect är-"¿¿,i¿ tny-i¿in" ór, incorporarion 
of radioactiviry
into DNA itself is measured' A necessary 
to¡tqiol fs 1tr11tire 
rate-lim-
iting step ø, i.r.oóääii* ãr'nv*iaitt"'u" tne frnal 
one' i'e'' DNA poly-
merase. provi¿e¿ íriää;ri;;ãïtrtvt"i¿i"e is sufficientlv 
hieh, this
condition is met in tact"¡a *ith normaiieg.rtato.y 
me$anllms (Pollard
and Moriarty, 19ä4)' õliàãtropiric bacteriã 
may no! however' regulate
DNA synth"sis in"tí" ,roä"i *uv, and Jiiution 
tould still occur (see this
section below)' r-- ^^-i^r ^rrr ^r
Isotope dilution experiments need not be 














Figure 5. Isotope dilution plots
of incorporation of tritiated thy-
midine into DNA in (A) seawater
and (B) epiphytic flocculent sedi-
ment on seagrass. [From Mor-
iarty and Pollard (1982).1
-1
-1
lard and Moriarty, 1984). Isotope dilution was more apparent in sedi-
ments, especially when gfowth rates were high, because thymidine was
adsorbed to the sediment and thus the effective concentration was much
less than that expected from the level of addition (Moriarry and pollard,
1981, 1982). Large amounts of thymidine, compared to the amounts used
in water column worlq need to be added to sediment to block de novo
synthesis and thus prevent isotope dilution. Alternatively, small amounts
of sediment can be used.
An alternative procedure for checking whether isotope is being
diluted as a result of de novo synthesis is to add increasing amounts of
tritiated thymidine at the same speciflc activity. The concentration of
thymidine at which no further radioactivity is incorporated should be
used. De novo synthesis should be fully inhibited at this concentration;
typical values for this are 5 nM in lake water (Bell et al., l9B3} and 5-10
nM in seawater (Fuhrman and Azam, 1982; KirchmarL et ¿/., i982). From
personal observations and discussions with H. W. Duckicw and J. A.
Fuhrman, I wouid recommend that a minimum of 20 nM thymidine be
used. Where there are no large pools of thymidine (i.e., >l nM), this
experiment measures the effect of'de novo synthesis. I{, howeve¡ pools of
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sure the pool size (Hunter and Francke, 1974), but this is not accurate,
because a very large pool will have a value close to zero when plotted as
a reciprocal. In my experience,'pools of thymidine are rarely, if at all,
large enough to have any effect and thus the alternative procedure does
work.
Hagstrom (1984) has suggested that a better approach is to extract
pure DÑR from natural samples and measure the dilution of tritiated
ihymidine directly. It may be possible to purify DNA from'¡/ater, but it
is very difficult to do so from sediment, because humic compounds
adsorb strongly to DNA (Torsvik, 1980)' There is, however, a problem
in deciding what proportion of purifred DNA is from growing bacteria
and what is from other organisms or inactive bacteria. Unless this pro-
portion is known, a gfowth rate cannot be estimated.
The best method for measuring dilution of radioactive thymidine is
being debated in the literature. This debate is unresolved because no
method that has been proposed thus far is free of methodological prob-
lems when applied to freld samples. It is better to attempt to minimize or
measure dilution than to assume an arbitrary value that has been pub-
lished for other environments or populations.
The process of tritiated thymidine incorporation into DNA is dis-
tinct from the process of uptake of an isotopically labeled substrate into
cells. The velocity of uptake is dependent on substrate concentfation, but,
as stressed above, the synthesis of DNA is independent of uptake and
biochemical conversions of precursors, i.e., the rate of DNA synthesis is
independent of added precursor concentration. Bacteria take up thymi-
dine very much faster than they incorporate it into DNA and thus the
rate of incorporation of label into DNA is not influenced by radioactive
thymidine concêntration while zeroth-order kinetics applies. Laws (1983)
hai incorrectly criticized the work of Forsdyke and his colleagues (cited
above) by concluding that the mathematics was faulty and thus that the
isotope dilution analysis could not be used as proposed here. The math-
ematics is correct, but it is only a tool and cannot prove or disprove the
hypothesis concerning measurement of isotope dilution. It is the biolog-
iial premise on which the mathematics is based that must be disproved,
and, as La\¡/s stated, that rests on the assumption that the velocity of
uptake is completely independent of the concentration of the radioactive
pi"cutsot. In the case of DNA synthesis the premise is true for bacteria
with normal regulatory mechanisms.
The isotoje dilution methodology has been validated by experi-
ments with the marine bacterium Alteromonas undinagrown in a chemo-
stat (Pollard and Moriarty, 1984). Growth rates measuréd directly com-
pared well with rates calculated using the isotope dilution technique with
iritiated thymidine (Table I). Two different levels of isotope dilution were
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aFrom Pollard and Moriany (1984). Alteromonas undina was grown in a
chemostat and growrh rates were measured by direct microscopy ofacri-
dine orange-stained preparations and by the r-ate of incorporatjón of tri-
tiated thymidine into DNA, using the isorope dilution méthodology.
used. Therefore, in those experiments the isotope dilution method did
give an adequate estimate of the specifrc activity of drrp, the frnal pre-
cursor of thymine in DNA. such experiments, where grou¡th rates mea-
sured using direct microscopy agree with those estimated from the rate
of thymidine incorporation into DNA, show that uptake and thymidine
kinase were not rateJimiting steps. The rateJimiting step for tritiated
thymidine incorporation must have been at the level of DNA polymer-
ase, otherwise the thymidine method would have underestimated giowth
rates.
Isotope dilution is not invariant in particular populations of bacte-
ria, but is dependent on a number of faciors, partiðulàrly the concentra-
tion of tritiated thymidine around the bacteria. To summarize the dis-
cussion above on the biochemistry of DNA synthesis, v/e see that bacteria
regulate the concentration of drrp. If thymidine is supplied at a suffi-
ciently high concentration, it is used preferentially for bNA synthesis
(provided it can be taken up), and de novo synthesis of thymidine nucleo-
tides is inhibited. A note of caution is necessary here, however. Further
work is needed to check the validity of the thymidine method in the field.
For example, if a growing population is dominated by bacteria that can-
not easily take up thymidine, transport may be the ratelimiting step, and
thus isotope dilution would still occur, but not be measuraut.. otigo-
trophic bacteria may not regulate DNA synthesis in the same''ay as coli-
otrophic bacteria, such as Alteromonas undina, and thus would not
respond in the same way to added thymidine. Ideally, metabolism in oli-
gotrophic bacteria is regulated by the concentration ofsubstrates (poin-
dexter, l98l). Thus, studies of growth with thymidine (or adenine and
other precursors of nucleic acids) in environments where oligotrophs
might predominate, such as the open ocean, need to be interpreted \¡/ith
caution. The good correlations between values for bacterial production in
the North sea estimated with the thymidine method and two other merh-
ods indicate that isotope dilution did not occur (Lancelot and Billen,
.1
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1984). These and other studies (see Section 3.2.7.), which show a conver-
sion factor of about 2 X l0r8 cells dividing/mole thymidine incorporated,
support the argument that isotope dilution is prevented by a sufficiently
high concentration of thymidine.
Fuhrman and Azam (1982) measured DNA synthesis in bacteria
from coastal waters and open ocean using the thymidine technique and
a []2Plphosphate technique. They concluded that the thymidine was being
diluted, particularly in the open ocean bacteria. Although it is diñcult to
measure rates of DNA synthesis accurately with 32P (Fuhrman and Azam,
1982; Moriarty, 1984) and thus decide how great the thymidine dilution
is, the difference between coastal and open ocean bacteria is difrcult to
explain. Ducklow and Hill (1985) have reported that rates of thymidine
incorporation could not be reconciled with changes in the numbers of
bacteria growing in seawater cultures in the open ocean. It may be that
oligotrophic bacteria are common in open ocean water and differ signif-
icantly in their biochemistry from "ordinary" bacteria.
Some workers have reported nonlinear isotope dilution plots and
hence uncertainty in interpreting results (Riemann and Sondergaard,
1984; Riemanrl et al., 1984). Such problems may be methodological,
because there is continual improvement in the methods used for mea-
suring thymidine incorporation into DNA (Pollard and Moriarty, l9S4).
It is also possible that there are populations of bacteria that have different
biochemical regulatory mechanisms, as suggested above, and thus do not
respond as predicted to changes in thymidine concentration. More stud-
ies are necessary on these problems in the use of tritiated thymidine.
3.2.7. Calculation of Growth Rates
In ôrder to calculate growth rates of organisms from the rate of syn-
thesis of a macromolecule, we need to know the amount of that macro-
molecule per cell; the amount should also remain constant per unit bio-
mass, or nearly so. For this reason, DNA synthesis is much better than
RNA synthesis as a measure of growth. As pointed out in Section 2, RNA
content may be very variable and its rate of synthesis cannot be used as
a measure ofgrowth in natural systems. The genome size of most bacteria
is within the range (l-3.6) X l0e daltons (Gillis et al., 1970; Wallace and
Morowitz, 1973). The average genome size is 2.5 X lOe daltons, or 4 X
l0-'5 g DNA cell-r. Fuhrman and Azam (1982) measured the DNA con-
tent of a mixed population of marine bacteria and obtained a value of 2.6
X l0-r5 g cell-'.
Thymine bases in DNA are assumed to be 25% of tfie total number
¡f bases. For the average of a mixed population this is a reasonable value.
Most GC ratios (guanine * cytosine) of marine bacteria lie in the range
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35-70o/o. A factor of 1.3 x l0r8 to convert moles of thymidine incorpo-
rated into number of DNA molecules synthesized (i.e., number of bac-
teria dividing) was derived by Moriartyänd pollard 1tóst, l9g2). Fuhr-
man and Azam (1980) used a range of 2.0 x l0r7 to 1.3 X l0'8 and later
increased this to an average of 1.7 X lOrs for nearshore waters and2.4 x
l0'8 for offshore 'r¡/aters, which red to better agreement with other mea-
surements (Fuhrman and Azam, 1gg2). using the average amount ofDNA cell-r determined by Fuhrman and Aram (l9g2i I conclude
that a conversion factor of 2 X l0t8 is a good ¡ound frgureln agreement
with information cuirently availabre, at least foi nonoligotrophic
environments.
some recent studies by Bell et at. (19g3) show that this conversion
factor is applicable to freshwater bacterial growth as well. They measured
bacterial growth in lakewater cultures using direct microscopy and triti_
ated thymidine incorporation and calculated conversion factors that
ranged from 1.9 x l0'8 ß 2.2 x lOrs ceils dividing mole-r thymidine
incorporated. Further work is needed to improve theiaccuracy of conver-
sion factors and to determine whether tttey oitre. signifrcanily between
environments. Ducklow and Hill (19s5) have found that a cbnversion
factor of 4.0 x l0r8 best frtted data obtained from seawater cultures ofnatural populations in warm core Gulf stream rings, which are
oligotrophic.
The value of 2.0 X l0r8 is based solely on the size of the DNA mol-
ecule and its thymine content. It is assumed either that the radioactivity
m-easured in the experiments is in DNA only, and that there is no dilution
of the radioactivity, or that adequate corrections have been made for
these sources of error. where very different conversion factors are found,
it may indicate that one of the above assumptions is not valid. For exam-
ple, isotope dilution could occur, but not bi measurable as discussed in
the previous section (3.2.6).
As Fuhrman and Azam (1982) point out, errors arise in the calcura-
tion of conversion factors because àssumptions and extra;ohtions are
needed. They attempted to calculate a facìor directly by nieasuring the
incorporation of thymidine into DNA and the increase in number of bac_
teria in two experiments with samples of water treated to remove pred-
ators on bacteria. In one experiment, water was passed through u 3-¡r-
frlter and allowed to incubate; in the other, watei sterilized bi frltration
was inoculated with a natural population and incubated. Their results
gave a conversion factor of 1.3 x l0¡8 ceils produced/mole thymidine
incorporated.
A somewhat different approach was used by Kirchman et ar. (19g2).
They diluted seawater tenfold with frltered seawater and compared the
rate of increase in cell numbers with incorporation of tritium irom thy-
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midine into TCA-insoluble matter. They found conversion factors rang-
ing from 1.9 X l0r8 to 6.8 X l0'E cells produced mole-rthymidine incor-
porated into TCA-insoluble matter. They developed a mathematical
model to relate growth and cell division to the rate of incorporation of a
radioactive precursor into a macromolecule. An assumption was made
that the bacterial population growing in nature was the same as that grow-
ing in the seawater culture. Two conditions need to be met for the appli-
cation of their method: (1) the time period for assay in culture and the
environment should be short enough to ensure that DNA is the only mac-
romolecule labeled; and (2) isotope dilution should be measured or, bet-
ter still, the concentration of thymidine should be high enough to elimi-
nate it. These conditions are necessary because growth rates and the rates
of synthesis of different macromolecules may be different in the seawater
culture than in the natural environment. An advantage of their procedure
for estimating a conversion factor for a particular environment is that it
takes into account bacteria that cannot utilize thymidine, as well as
avoiding the need to make assumptions about the genome size and pro-
portion of thymine in DNA.
In calculating conversion factors from data obtained with culture
studies, further problems arise in determining the type of growth curve
to be analyzed. Growth may be linear or exponential and, in diluted water
from natural aquatic systems, it may be difficult to decide which form the
gfowth curve takes and therefore the time period over which the conver-
sion factor should be estimated. In addition, a lag phase may occur
(Christian et al., 1982)
3.3. Biochemistry of Adenine Incorporation into DNA and RNA
In contrast to pathways for thymidine involvement in DNA synthe-
sis, those of adenine and its nucleotides are very complex. Adenine
nucleotides have many functions in cellular metabolism, particularly in
regulation ofbiosynthesis and in energy transfer and storage. For the sake
ofclarity only some of the pathways of nucleic acid synthesis are shown
in Fig. 6. These may differ in detail for different microorganisms. Salvage
pathways are very important in supplying nucleotides for nucleic acid
synthesis. There is constant degradation of nucleic acids, mainly various
forms of RNA and especially messenger RNA, which has a short half-life.
Some of the salvage pathways involving adenine, and interconversions
between nucleosides and nucleotides are shown in Fig. 6. The de novo
route of synthesis is via inosine monophosphate to AMP-for ribonucleo-
tides. Deoxyribonucleotides are synthesized by reducti'on of the cofre-
sponding ribonucleotide diphosphate in most organisms. Some bacteria
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Figure 6- Pathways of adeirine nucleotide mehbolism. The principal path\¡/ays for de novo
synthesis are shown by heavy arrows. Unlabeled arrows indiiate oihe. reactions not shown
here. A, Adenine; Ad, adenosine; dAd, deoxyadenosine; I, inosine; rvp, ¡nÀs¡ne mono-phosphate; R-l-p, ribose-l-phosphale; dR-l-i, deoxyribose-l-phosphate; inÞp, ptorpto-
ribosylpyrophosphate. Enzymes: ( I ) ribonucleoside reductase, uìu* iype; iz¡ riuonucteoslaereductase, less common. sites of feedback inhibition by dATp andàthir'nucieotides are
shown.
have an enzyme that reduces the ribonucleotide triphosphate (Thelander
and Reichard,1979).
Adenine is transported into the cell intact by active transport (i.e., it
is energy dependent), which is facilitated by rapia conversioî io adeno-
sine or adenosine monophosphate (Roy-Burrnátt and visser, 1975; Bur-
ton,1977). The label from the adenine would be distributed among many
adenine compounds (Fig. 6). Tritiated adenine (labeled in tne fz-H¡ posi-tion).would not give rise to labeled guanosine nucleotides, ulåãuse tt" zposition is substituted differently.
. The complexity of the pathways for distribution of labeled ade-
nine and compartmentalization ofdifferent processes, as well as individual
differences between different microorganirrrrr, .unnot be-aàequatery
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depicted here (Fig. 6). For example, the synthesis of ATP is shown here
mediated by the enzyme adenylate diphosphate kinase as a precursor to
RNA or DNA synthesis. Elsewhere in the cell, however, there are other
mechanisms for ATP synthesis, particularly substrate-level phosphory-
larion and oxidative phosphorylation in heterotrophs and photophospho-
rylation in algae. Labeledadenine would undoubtedly enter the 
pools of
adenine nucleotides used in energy metabolism.
Because there are sepaiate siiês for DNA synthesis, RNA synthesis,
and various energy supply processes and the reaction kinetics vary, par-
ä"urorfv where .îfti""ry-" complexes are involved, rapid equilibration
of labeied adenine in various pools would not be expected to occur.
indeed, I{arl et ¿/. (1981) show that the specifrc activity of ATP pools in
a complex freshwater community and in a pure culture of a marine bac-
i.¡unt do not equilibrate for up to 4 hr. They found that pools of AMP
and ATP rvere separated in different compartments. winn and Karl
(198aa) have discuised the problems in determining rates of nucleic acid
ìynttreiis with tritiated adenine when the specific activity 9f ATf changes
ã"¡"g tfr. incubation. They showed that the specific activity did stabilize
if adeirine was always pr"settt to excess in the medium and a sufficiently
i"rJi".ru"tion timä ii0o/o of the generation fime) was used. If, therefore,
tritìâted adenine is used as a short-term pulse label, results will be difficult
io i"t.rpt.t. There is, however, a possibility that the conñnement of
microotgattisms in a bottle for a long time may alter growth rates' and
this effect may be diñcult to recognize.--_ 
in" rp..ífr. activity of the AiP poot that is used for RNA synthesis
cannot be measured directly by extracting ATP from cells, because the
different pools of ATP cannot be extracted separately (Fuhrman and
¿ru*, f g8Ol. Karl (1981) has attempted to circumvent the problems of
uãtuutiy meásuring ìhe specifrc activity of ATP in natural environments
Uli"iãii"e the raùo, (raie of RNA synthesis/rate of DNA synthesis), to
speciûc grã*tir rate. TLe disadvantage of this technique is that the incor-
Joratioti of adenine into nucleic ucids i. not speciûc to bacteria and if
ãro*ttr is not balanced, the rate of RNA synthesis may not be 
propor-
îional to DNA synrhesiÁ or growth, particularly in mixed communities of
microorganisms.
In séparate, but not mixed, cultures of rapidly groying bacteria and
algae, the'adenine procedure did give good estimates of the true g¡owth
iui"r'tWinn and i(arl, 1984a). In order to explain their results' the
authois had to demonstrate that bacterial activity was minimal in the
algal culture. More work is needed to show not only whether the rates of
nricleic acid synthesis measured in the field can be retiably related to
grà*tn, but aíso the micrôorganisms to which the rates apply. At this
lag", ii is my conclusion that the diffAculties with interpretation are too
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great for adenine to be a useful precursor for measuring microbial or bac-
terial growth rates in natural environments.
There are a number of reasons why adenine cannot be used to mea-
sure accurately growth rates of microbes in the natural environment;
some of these have been mentioned above and are summarized here.
Problems in the measurement of specific activity of ATp, the ñnal pre-
cursor to RNA synthesis, and dATp, the precursor to DNA synthesis, by
extraction of ATP are further compounded in the natural environment.
Even if there were no compartments within a cell, in a community of
organisms there would be many that were not growing or that had very
different pool sizes of ATP and differing growth rates.
Bacteria, with their eftcient transport mechanisms, are likely to take
up adenine more rapidly than are algae or prorozoa. and as their ATp
pools are smaller, the specifrc radioactivity of ATp would be higher. The
rates of turnover and synthesis of new nucieic acids would diffei between
eucaryotes and procaryotes, which would complicate interpretation of
results. Techniques are needed that allow measurement ôf processes
within smaller ecosystem compartments and thus let us refine models for
ecosystem function. The microbial world includes primary producers
using light or chemical energy, herbivores, decomposórs, aird.å*i,ro..r;
in other words, many different trophic levels are lncluded. The adenine
method lumps all these together.
There may be particular environments where one group of micro-'
organisms (e.g., bacteria) predominates, and thus results of the adenine
method could be meaningfully interpreted. I{ however, bacteria predom-
inate, the thymidine method is preferable. A direct comparison between
the two methods in such environments would be interesting.
Adenine, or precursors other than thymidine, may be useful in
restricted enyironments where information is needed on RNA synthesis,
or perhaps DNA synthesis in eucaryotes (e.g., fungi). The isotope dilution
procedure ofForsdyke (see section 3.2.6) would be preferable for deter-
mining specifrc radioactivity. Selective inhibitors could also be useful.
4. Ecological Significance of Bacterial Growth Rate
Measurements
4.1. Intoduction
Many research workers are novy using the tritiated thymidine
method to determine bacterial g¡o'¡/th rates in aquatic systems. Most
workers agree that the thymidine method gives a good measure of bac-
terial growth, although there is some discussion about how close the mea-
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sured values are to the real values. continual improvements in method-
ãtogy an¿ interpretation in ecological terms are occurring. It should be
;;1;d, however, that conversion factors are not necessarily universal, and
;;t;"t betwôen different aquatic systems or microbial communities.
Indepenáent, corroborative data on bacterial growth in nature are nec-
ã5o.V, but aie difficult to obtain (Ducklow and Hill, 1985). In their orig-
inal páper, Fuhrman and Azam (1980) commented on the need for cau-
iion in'.ui.ulating growth rates from the fhymidine data; this comment
,iitr 
"ppti... 
Nevõrtheless, the thymidine method is very promising and
ã.rç*Ër further development. It has not only provided information that
,,rpport, estimates of bäcterial growth rates from other methods, but has
also enabled microbial ecologiits to study bacterial growth in environ-
ãents (e.g., sediments) where other techniques do not work. Some of the
"ppli.uìiJ"s 
and resulis obtained from the use of the tritiated thymidine
anä adenine methods are discussed below'
4.2. Comparison of Thymidine and Other Methods
values for bacterial growth rates in natural systems determined with
the thymidine method ñave been compared directly with those made
,riráãitt"i,echniques. Fuhrman and Azam (1980, 1982) have compared
gro*tt rates measured \¡/ith tritiated'thymidine and direct counts of bac-
ieria in enclosed v/atef samples and found good agreement._Newell and
iation (1932) also tried to compare the two techniques, but did not
obtain òonsiitent growth with enclosed samples. In order to measure
ã-Jtt rates with ãirect counts in culture, predators ofbacteria have to
Ëe remolred (usually by frltration with 37m frlters)' AlgT- will also be
removed, und b.."úr" ihere is a coupling betweel bacterial growth and
,"pprv oî nutrients from algae, filtration is likely to disrupt bacterial
giå*,it rates. Furthennore, many apparently free bacteria may be utiliz-
ing nutrients on surfaces, and may be separated frol-1{9es by shear
iãi..r àuring filtration (Éermansson and Marshall, 1985). This problem
illustrates oie of the advantages of using tritiated thymidine. Experi-
-."r, may be carried out in u1i*. short enough to avoid the effects of
predators ôr change in supply of substrates. As pointed out in Section 2,
öNl synttresis is- unlikeii io be immediately affected by a change in
nutrieni status, but shoulá continue without change until replication is
.oÀpf"t.¿. Toxic effects (e.g., contaminants in sample bottles or O, in a
r".y *u.tobic environmeni¡ ute likely to have an immediate effect, how-
..,r.í. Otigotrophic bacteria may respond immediately.to changes in sub-
,trut. .oi..ntiation. Thus, ctrángeJ in growth rates may-be induced by
ihe enclosure of water in bottles ãnd such effects need to'be considered'
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Ducklow and Hill (1985) showed thar short-term (15-45 min) assays
of thymidine incorporation agreed well with measured increases in ceil
numbers. They concluded that the thymidine method was a valid and
useful technique for determining rates of bacterial growth in the sea. They
also pointed out that there were some discrepancies between changes in
direct counts and thymidine incorporation rates in oligotrophic waters.
Reasonable agreement between the thymidine method and direct micros-
copy has also been reported by Bell et al. (1983) and Bell and Kuparinen
(1984) and for some experimenrs by Riemann et al. (19g4). In other
experiments, the thymidine technique underestimated the growth rates
(Riemann et al., 1984).
A number of comparisons have been made between the thymidine
and frequency-of-dividing-cells methods (Hagstrom, 1984; Newell and
Fallon, 1982; RiemanÍL et al., 1984; Riemann and Sondergaard, l9g4).
Good correlations between values for growth rates in the water column
were found in most instances, indicating that both methods were mea-
suring growth. Discrepancies v/ere found in many cases, however, in the
absolute values of growth rate. Newell and Fallon (1982) found that val-
ues \¡/ere tv/o to seven times lower with the thymidine method. values
calculated from the frequency-of-dividing-cells method were unrealisti-
cally high (5-50 g C m-2 d-') compared to measured values for oxygen
utilization. It is very difficult in sediments to distinguish dividing cãtts
from cells that have divided but remain attached to èach other in a frla-
ment. Riemann and sondergaard (1984) also reporred that the thymidine
method gave lower values for growth rate than the frequency-oÊdividing-
cells method. Reasonably close correspondence has been reported bv
Hagstrom (1984) and Riemann et al- (1984).
Very good agreement has been found between the thymidine method
and two other methods for estimating heterotrophic bacterial production
or utilization of carbon (Lancelot and Billen, 1984). The ôther two meth-
ods involved determination of the uptake of dissolved sugars, amino
acids, and carboxylic acids by bacteria and an estimate from exoproteo.
l¡ic enzyme activities. The thymidine method measures ceil division
rates with reasonable accuracy, but not production, because it is difrcult
to measure bacterial cell sizes accurately to determine their carbon con-
tent and thus estimate production. Furthermore, not all bacteria may be
growing, so an average cell size may over- or underestimate production.
The work of Lancelot and Billen (1984) is valuable, therefore, in helping
decide whether production estimates from thymidine incorporation ratei
are accurate. Information is also needed on conversion efficiencies before
a complete assessment can be made. More studies on conversion efficien-
cies in natural systems are necessary.
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4.3. Water Column
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The growth rates of bacteha that have been measured in various seas
are ger,"rãlly all within two orders of magnitude (Table II). These growth
ratei agree quite well with rates measured by other techniques, some
e*amples of which are given in Table II. Doubling times of 7-37 days
have 
-been 
reported for a freshwater lake (Riemann et al. (1982). In a
eutrophic lake in Sweden, bacterial doubling times ranged from 0-2to 2-9
days in summer (Bell el al., 1983)-
'The growth rates that have been measured are composite ones for
the wholã community. The thymidine method does not distinguish
between different populations with difrerent growth rates. They ought to
be a true average because the relationship between thymidine incorpo-
ration and growth is linear. Although the proportion of active bacteria in
a co-mottity may be assessed by autoradiography, it is difficult to deter-
mine the prôportion that are actually growing' Kirchman et al' (L982)
have suggósteã a way to determine the proportion of growing bacteria- By
analyzing mathematically the relationship between the change in bacte-
¡u áuuri¿ance in culturè with time, they estimated that.at least 500/o of
bacteria present were dividing.
Several factors contribute to the variability in growth rates shown in
Table II. The most important ones are temperature and nutrient supply
to bacteria. Growth ratãs are faster in \¡/arrn water than in cold watei, and
so seasonal temperature differences will be directly correlated with
growth rates. Heti¡otrophic bacteria require a supply of organic matter,
*tti"tt in the open ocean comes originally from phytoplankton. Thus,
.high bacterial growth rates are found in seasons and regions where phy-
toplankton are present. Fuhrman et al. (1980) found that bacterial growth
raies offthe coåst of California were correlated more \¡¡ith abundance of
phytoplankton than with primary production. They suggested that in this
ðase, tactetial growth probably depended on organic matter released
from algal cells ãs a result of zooplanktori feeding. Evidence to show that
bacterial grou/th rates were faster in the presence ofzooplankton has been
reporred lfpptey et al., l98l). They suggested that this was due to the
,.i.ur. of organic matter from the phytoplankton by the zooplankton.
Bacterial growth in the sea is also dependent to some extent on excretion
of organið matter from phytoplankton during photosynthesis (Smith et
at., t\ll; rù/illiams and Yentsch, 1976). Using the tritiated thymidine
method, Bell et ¿/. (19S3) showed that algal exudates supported between
l0 and 80% of bacterial growth in a freshwater lake.,.During a spring
bloom in a Swedish freshwater lake, bacterial growth-(including respira-
tion) accounted for about 200/o of gross primary productign. The bacterial
growth was supported by algal excretory products (Bell and Kuparinen,
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1984). Ducklow and Kirchman (1983) found that there was a coupling
between bacteria and phytoplankton density in shelf waters in the New
York Bight.
A very tight coupling occurred between bacterial growth and the
spring phytoplankton bloom in the North Sea (Lancelot and Billen,
1984). Bacteria utilized 44-680/o of total primary producrion, up to l00o/o
of dissolved organic matter production, and some particulate organic
production. Rapid recycling of nitrogen via bacterial activity was neces-
sary to support the primary production.
Not all the variation in bacterial growth rates is due to seasonal
changes in temperature or ph¡oplankton density. Diel variation may be
quite marked in some environments. Doubling times varied from 1.4
days at noon to 12 days at night in water over a seagrass bed (Table III)
(Moriarty and Pollard, 1982). A similar variation of one order of mag-
nitude was found in the water column near coral reefs (Table III). Diel
variation of bacterial g¡owth in planktonic communities may be influ-
enced by excretion of organic matter from algae during photosynthesis as
well as by the release of organic matter during feeding of zooplankton.
Thus, various factors may influence bacterial grov/th rates in planktonic
communities, and if these do not act in concert, simple diel cycles linked
to photosynthetic production may not occur. small diel cycles in bacterial
growth rates in a freshwater lake were found y/ith the use of tritiated thy-
midine (Riemann et al., 1982). The thymidine method has been used to
show diel variations in growth rates in coastal seawater and freshwaters
by Hagstrom (1984), Riemann and Sondergaard (1984), and Riemann e/
al. Q98Q.
More detailed studies on small-scale temporal and spatial variation
in bacterial growth rates are needed because bacteria respond quickly to
changes in nutrient concentration. The tritiated thymidine technique is
ideally suited for conducting such studies because incubation times need
only be short and small samples are sufficient.
Values for bacterial productivity ranging from 5 to 45o/o of primary
productivity have been obtained (Table rI). If the efficiency of utilization
of organic matter is taken to be 5090 (Payne, 1970), these values show that
from 10 to 90o/o of primary production is needed to support the bacterial
production. Ducklow and Kirchman (1983) suggested that their high
value of 350/o for bacterial production as a proportion of primary produc-
tion was due to utilization of allochthonous organic matter in a river
plume. The proportion of primary production that is utilized by bacteria
in the water column probably depends on the growth state of the phyto-
plankton. In the early stages of a bloom, excreted dissolved organic mat-
ter is likely to be the main source of carbon for bacteria, and this is not a
high proportion of primary production. In a senescing bloom, where a
































Growth in enclosed chambers
California coast
California coast


























































l¡ncelot and Billen (1984)
Fuhrman and Azam (1980)
Ducklow et al. (1982)
Fuhrman and Azam (1980)
Fuhrman and Azam (1982)
Ducklow (1982)
Newell and Fallon (1982)
Moriany and Pollard (1982)
Moriany and Pollard (1982)
Moriarty ¿l a/. (1985b)
Moriany ¿r 4/. (1985b)
Moriany (1983)
Hanson et a/. (1983)
Hâgstrom et al. (1979)
Newell and Fallon (1982)
Fuhrman and Azam (1980)
Carlucci and Shimp (1974)
Siebunh ¿t ¿¿. (1977)
Meyer-Reil (1977)










Growrh in continuous culture (single species)
North Atlantic
9wherc conveßions wcre needcd lhe following faoon werc used: biomass, 20 fg C/cell nemhoc
incorponæd.
0. l-0.3 Jannasch (19ó9)
æd l0 fg C/cell offshorc; growth nrc, 2 X lo-rt cclls/mole thyñidine
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Table III. Daily Fluctuations in Bacterial Growth Rates in seawater over a





























"Data from Moriarty and Pollard (1982) and Moriarty et a/. (1985b)'- -äZones studied are i00 m outside the ree{, the reef crest, and the reef flat.
large amount of organic matter is available to bacteria as a result of cell
deãth, lysis, and feeding by zooplankton, bacterial production may be
hieh ín proportion to primary production. Lancelot and Billen (1984)
foind that bacteria utilized 44-680/0 of primary production during a
spring bloom in the North Sea. They estimated from comparisons of thy-
-i¿ñ. incorporation rates and uptake of dissolved ofganic carbon that
the bacterial growth efficiency was 10-300é
There is ãnough comparable information from different sources and
different methodologies to show that bacterial growth in seawater gener-
ally utilizes at leastl|o/o of primary production. Growth rates are faster
inshore than offshore (Fuhrmaî et al., 1980; Newell and Fallon, 1982).
The rêasons for these differences are complex and require further study'
Runofffrom land supplies nutrients directly for bacterial growth and for
phytoplankton growth. More particulate matter from rivers and distur-
tance-of sediments in shallow coastal regions would provide gfeater sur-
face area for concentrating nutrients and thus providing a site for bacte-
rial growth (Kjelleberg et al., 1982)
Þarticulate maitei in the water column may be an important site for
bacterial growth, not only as a surface for concentrating nutrients, but
also as a source of organic nutrients. The thymidine method was used by
Ducklow et al. (198i) to show that the sedimentation of particles with
attached bacteria in the Hudson River plume removed from 3 to 670/o of
daily bacterial production. Bacterial growth on particlés that are probably
derived from mucus accounted for at least 50oó of bacterial production
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on particles in water from a coral reeflagoon and over a seagrass bed ona reef flat. About 30vg 9f tritiated thvmfuine i""o;;;;;;äccu.red onparticles in water ourside.rhe reef areá (Moriarty 
" "1, 
tiiîai rn a frestr_water pond, only a.small proporrion (Z.AVù of tny*iain. in.orporutio'into DNA occurred on particies. Thus, the estimaieJ pråãr.ìi"n of par_ticle-bound bacteria and the minerarization of organi. -utt". úv attachedbacteria was row compared to the activiti-es 
"f 
ñ;;;;ì;; 1'Kir.hman,1983)' The thymidine meth.od has proved to be useful iorlìuovi'g trr"effects ofparticles on bacteriar gto*tt, rates because it can be used over ashort enough time interval to -ini*ire changes Ou" to ,urnpting.
. If rhe sampling procedure includes firtratiän, üi, lit"iv ,iä, bacterialactivity at particle surfaces will be underestimated because shear forceswill easily remove reversibly attached bacteria (Hermansson and Mar_shall, lgg5). Bv tabeling bacteria with tritiate¿ tirvrrriãinãu-ià ..rurtr"t"(stearic acid) with rac, Hermansson and Marshair ùtg-t ,-ùwed thatmany, apparently free bacteria were able to utilize suustrâtes bound topartrcle surtaces.
The adenine method has been used to measure microbiar growth
rates in the tropicar norrh pacifrc ocean by winn 
""d 
Ku;i¡l9g4b): Thetestimated production in the photic rooe (0-ts0 m) to ue ¿ió mg c ¡¡-,day-', which was four times higher than previous estimates of primaryproduction in that area (Bienfang and Gündersen, tgll),. Because phy-toplankton and bacterial produciion cannot be discriminated with theadenine technique, such values cannot be compared with those from thethymidine technique. In deeper waters (lso-900 o,), rro*e"er, bacteriawere probably the main microbial proàucers and in this depth zone,
Yi"" and Karl (1984b) esrimated próduction to u" zöò;;i;-, day-'.If bacteria. are 300/o efficient in utiûzing carbon in the sea"liancetot anaBillen, l9B4), the bacteria in the deep zãne wourd require ai input orz.o
q c *-'day-', which is far greater thàn any measured qr estimated varues
[e-g., 3-24 mg c m-2 hr-' (Beinfang and Gundersen, iqiilllp"rricularly
yllen m39tr of the primary produciion is probabry utitizeíli the upper
150 m. These results supporr rhe concrusion lseciron i.¡trhut tririatedadenine is not a usefur precursor to use for determining -i..ãùiur or bac_terial growth rates in natural environments.
4.4. Sediments
The measurement of bacterial biomass and growth rates in sedi-ments is more difrcult than in.water. perhaps ror itris reason few quan-titative studies have been carried out, and yet in shalrow environmenrs
benthic productivity is important in food chains and in nut¡ent cycres.Macrophytes are significant primary producers in many .ourtul waters,
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and much of their production has to be cycled through bacteria before it
becomes available to animals.
Thymidine is strongly adsorbed to particulate matter, so concentra-
tions of added thymidine in sediments need to be 100 to 1000 times
greater than those used for experimental work in the water column. Like-
wise, if there is a large amount of particulate matter in the water column,
higher concentrations of thymidine will be needed. If thymidine concen-
trations are not high enough, isotope dilution will be substantial, making
results diñcult to interpret correctly.(Pollard and Moriarty, 1984).
Bacterial production measured with the thymidine method com-
pares well with estimates from an independent technique using
[32P]phosphate incorporation into phospholipid (Table IV) (Moriarty er
a/., 1985d). Close agreement was not expected because phosphate is used
by all microbes, although phospholipids were mainly labeled in bacteria
(Moriarty et al., 1985d). Furthermore, phosphate does not disperse as
readily in sediment as does thymidine. Support for the use of phospho-
lipid synthesis as an alternative measure of growth is shown by the close
ag¡eement with the thymidine method where aerobic bacterial growth'on
seagrass leaf detritus suspended in the \Ã¡ater column was measured
(Table V). Because the results of the two methods agreed well for sedi-
ment also, it may be concluded that the thymidine method measures the
gro\¡/th of most bacteria in the sediment, including anaerobic bacteria.
These experiments were carried out \¡¡ith care to ensure as little distur-
bance as possible. Rates of DNA synthesis did not respond immediately
to disturbance of sediment, which makes the technique a useful one for
sediments. Rates of phospholipid synthesis, howeveç increased rapidly
Table IV. Comparison of Measurements of Bacterial Production in Sediments
and Water Made Using the Thymidine Technique and Rates of [3'?PlPhosphate
lncorporation into Phospholipid'
























alvforiarty, et al. (1985d, and unpublished work).
Eandard errors are shown for ó- l2 measuremenls each.
'Value is g C/liter pcr hr.
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in a well-mixed slurry (Moriarty et al., rgïsd). Further work is needed to
determine the responses of DNA synthesis in sediments to handling.
Most bacterial production occurs at or near the surface of sedirnents,
as seen in the example in Table IV. Bacterial production was most rapid
in the upper 2 cm of sediment in a seagrass bed and was more than an
order of magnitude lower at 8-10 cm.
The productivity of bacteria in sediment from a number of environ-
ments is shown in Table v. Results have been normalized to l0 mm
depth for comparison, which may have over- or underestimated some
values. seagrasses are very productive, and in turn they support an active
bacterial community.
High rates of bacterial productivity have been found in sediments of
s_eagrass (Zostera capricorni) beds, with a marked diel variation (Fig. 7).
Growth rates at noon were about an order of magnitude faster than at
night (Moriarty and Pollard, 19s2). Growth rates were low, and showed
no diel variation in sediments without seagrass. It was estimated that bac-
terial growth in the water and sediments utilized between about l0 and
200ó of net primary production of the seagrass system.
Thymidine can be used in anoxic sediments to estimate the growth
rates of many anaerobic bacteria. This has been demonstrateð in an
experiment using an enrichment culture of a mixed community of bac-
teria from a seagrass bed sediment growing on glucose and yeast extract.
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of sediments, results were normalized to the top lO
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Figure 7. Diurnal variation in bac-
terial cell production rates in sedi-
ments and water column associated




























The growth rate of the culture measured by direct microscopy ag¡eed well
\¡/ith that estimated using the thymidine method (Pollard and Moriarty,
1984). Fermentative bacteria, an important group in sediments, 1ryere
probably predominant in the culture, and thus it is likely that the thy-
midine method measures their growth. Experiments \Ã¿ith pure cultures
ere needed to check this. Not all anaerobic bacteria can take up thymi-
diné. Tritiated thymidine does not label DNA in Desulfovibrio (G. Sky-
ring, personal communication) or acetate-utilizing, sulfate-reducing bac'
teria (D. J. rW. Moriarty, unpublished results). Because these bacteria can
use only a very limited range of substrates, they may lack pyrimidine
transport enzymes. The thymidine method thus gives minimum values
for growth rates in anoxic sediments.
Bacterial productivity in coral reef sediments is high and shows sea-
sonal and diel variations (Moriarty et al., 1985c). Holothurians feed on
bacteria in reef sediments (Moriarty, L982), and it was estimated that
they ate l0-400/o of daily bacterial production in summer (Monarly et al.,
1985c). Heavy grazing by them depresses bacterial production (Fig. 8).
Benthic microalgae probably contribute some nutrients to bacteria, but
mucus and slime settling from the water column are also likely to be sig-
nificant sources of nutrients for bacteria (Ducklow and Mitchell, 1979)'
Bacterial productivity is too high in proportion to primary production in
reef sediments to be linked closely to the g¡owth of microalgae. Other
sources of organic matter, such as mucus from animals (especially corals)
are needed to support some of the high rates of bacterial production
(Table VI).
Measurements of Bacterial Growth Rates
Figure 8. Bacterial cell produc-
tion rates in coral reef sand, mea-
sured using the rate of tritiated
thymidine incorporation into
DNA. (A) Sediment from which
holothurians were excluded. (B)
Sediment on which holothurians
were confrned by a cage. (C) con-
trol area, no cage. [From Moriarty
et al. (t985c).1
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Table YI. comparison of Bacterial and primary productivities in the Top I0



















oFrom Moriaty et al. (1985c). Bacrerial productivity
microalgal productivity wirh raCO2 incorporation or õ2
was measured using tritiated thymidine and
changes in chambers.
Microbial production in coral reef sediments in Kaneohe Bay,
Hawaii has been estimated with the adenine method to be 1.1-5.g g ô
m-2 hr-r (Burns et al.,-1984). This production would require an inpul of
about 30-250_g C m-2 day-t, which seems very unlikely. Sediment to a
depth of 5 cm was collected and homogenized, so it ii titety that only
bacterial DNA synthesis was measured with the adenine. By comparison
with bacterial DNA synthesis measured with thymidine at Lizard Island
(see this section above), these rates are about two orders of magnitude
too high. These rates are also one to two orders of magnitude highèr than
those measured on the Kaneohe Bay reef by sorokin (1978), who used a
dark rac-frxation method. Thus, these results of Burns et at. (1984) also
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4.5. Growth State
The growth state of bacteria is relevant to the methodology of growth
rate measurement. For balanced growth (see Section 2), a constant supply
of nutrients is needed. Bacteria in seawater and sediments are generally
not in an environment where there is a copious and continual supply of
nutrients. Many bacteria exist as small, starved cells and are adapted to
respond quickly to change in the environment (Kjelleberg et al., 1982). Íf
they are starved, nutrients may be used for maintenance rather than
growth and division. This conclusion is supported by studies on bacterial
growth rates in the Antarctic. More tritium from thymidine was incor-
porated into protein than into DNA in bacteria in deep Antarctic water
compared to bacteria in surface waters, where a lower proportion of tri-
tium was used for protein synthesis (Hanson and Lowery, 1983).
The diel variation that occurs in growth rates shows that bacteria do
respond rapidly to changes in nutrient concentration. It is unlikely, there-
fore, that they will be in a state of balanced gro\Ã/th as would occur for
bacteria in culture with a constant supply of nutrients. Hanson and Low-
ery (1983) attempted to determine whether bacteria in Antarctic \¡/aters
were in a state of balanced growth by comparing rates of [3H]adenine
incorporation into RNA and DNA and [3H]thymidine incorporation into
DNA. Rate ratios of RNA/DNA synthesis are difficult to interpret when
two different precursors are used, because adenine may be utilized by
most microbes [i.e., algae, protozoa, and bacteria (Karl et al. l98l)],
whereas thymidine is incorporated into DNA of bacteria only. It does
seem likely, however, that oceanic microplankton are in various growth
states. This conclusion is supported by the wide variation in doubling
times for bacteria in both water and sediment from one environment (see
Tables III and VII) (Moriarty and Pollard, 1982). Short doubling times
(0.1-0.3 day) indicate that probably most bacteria in â community are
growirig, whereas long times suggest that many may be dormant.
4.6. Food Chain Dynamics
Tritiated thymrdine has been used to label bacteria and study their
utilization by animals (Hollibaugh et al., 1980). The advantage of this
technique is that a short-term pulse label can be employed during which
bacterial DNA is labeled specifrcally (see Section 3.2.3). Furthermore,
naturai assemblages of bacteria may be labeled, thus avoiding the need
to work with cultures of possibly unnatural species. Hollibaugh el a/.
(1980) used this technique to study grazingrates of microzooplankton on
bacteria. Bacteria have been shown to constitute only a low proportion
Measurement of Bacterial Growth Rates zgs
of the carbon requirements of an isopod that fed on leaf detritus (Findlay
et al., 1984).
_ The generally large proportion of primary production that is utilized
by bacteria implies that bacteria should have àn important role in aquatic
food chains. The biomass or number of bacteria ìn sediments without
seagrass is not much lower than those with seagrass, yet the growth rates
of bacteria around seagrass may be considerably higher (Molarty, l9g0;
Moriarty and Pollard, 1982). This suggests that grã""rs'on bacteria are
more active in the seagrass zone than in bare sediments, and that the
bacteria are being grazed at a rate approximately equal to the growth rate.
Bacterial numbers or biomass in sediments from a wide diverãity of envi-
ronments are similar (e.g., Dale, 1974; Moriarty, l9g0; l9g2; Newell and
Fallon, 1982). A possible explanation for this is that these values for bac-
terial biomass are near the minimum for effective gtazing by bacterio-
vores. The expenditure of energy in searching for food rnay'be greater
than that gained at this lever of bacterial biòmass. A correlation was
observed between bacterial biomass and doubling time and meiofauna
numbers in an aquaculture pond (Moriarty, l9g6j. Three pens within a
pond were fertilized daity with chicken manure for periods o f l, 2, and 3
weeks, respectively. After I week, bacterial biomasJwas high, but after 2
weeks, bacterial biomass fell twofold and after 3 weeks,-ií had fallen
llefoto (Table vII). conversely, bacterial doubling times íncreased four-fold over the 3-week period. These changes ler" cooelated with
increased numbers of meiofauna. Although -ãiofaunu clearly have a roleboth in controlling bacterial numbers and, in this case, stimulating
growth rates, protozoa are probably also important in sediments.
A similar situation occurs in the water column where microflagel-
lates limit bacterial populations (Fenchel, l9g2). Detailed studies of tne






Table vlr. Effect of Meiofauna on Bacterial Biomass and Growth Rates in the
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because the thymidine technique permits short-term measurements of
growth rates under almost natural conditions with algae and bacterio-
vores present.
The results of Ducklow and Kirchman (1983) for bacterial growth
rates in the Hudson River plume suggest that bacterial grazers play a sig-
nificant role in limiting bacterial populations. During a spring bloom in
a Swedish lake, the actual numbers of bacteria that accumulated were
about 50oó less than the numbers predicted by the thymidine method. A
likely explanation for this effect was considered to be grazing by proto-
zoans (Bell and Kuparinen, 1984). Hagstrom (1984) reached a similar
conclusion when he compared rates of bacterial growth, measured by
both the frequency-of-dividing-cells and thymidine methods, with the
actual increase in bacterial numbers in coastal seawater samples. Now
that we can measure bacterial growth rates in natural systems, another
major problem that can be investigated is the quantitative contribution
of protozoa and other larger animals that feed on bacteria to the food
chain and nutrient cycles. Ducklow (1983) and V/illiams (1984) have
both reviewed this problem, and suggest that bacteria contribute signifr-
cantly to the nutrition of protozoa and microzooplankton. Whether bac-
teria are an important food source for higher organisms in the water col-
umn is still open to question, but seems doubtful. In the sediments,
however,.bacteria are an important food source for large animals (e.g.,
Moriarty, 1982; Moriarty et al.,l985c).
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heterotrophic bacterial growth from that of other micro-
organisms, including microalgae, because all microbes
utilize adenine. Other disadvantages in the use of adenine
have been discussed elsewhere (Moriarty, in press, b).
Thymidine is a more specific measure of the growth of
heterotrophic bacteria (see "Discussion").
To quantify fully the role of bacteria in the carbon
cycle, their productivity must be measured. In this paper,
the productivity of bacteria in seagrass beds (mainly
Zostera capricorni Aschers) in Moreton Bay, Queensland,
Australia, was measured over diel periods with the tritiated
thymidine technique (Moriarty and Pollard, l98l). Bac-
terial biomass in seagrass bed sediments is high and the
bacteria are important in the food chain (Moriarty, 1976,
re80).
Materials and Methods
Eight cores of sediment were collected at each time period
and assayed as described earlier (Moriarty and Pollard,
1981). Leaves of Zosfera capricorni Aschers with a coating
of flocculent sediment, which was loosely attached mainly
to older leaves, were collected and shaken vigorously with
seawater in a container. The suspended material from
about 15 leaves was diluted to 100 ml, and 10 ml portions
were added to"tubes each containingT40 kBq (20¡tCi) of
tritiated thymidine (45 to 55 Ci mmol-1). The reaction was
stopped by adding 0.5m1 of IOMNaOH containing
165 mM thymidine after l0 min. Seawater was collected
with a long tube to give an integrated column sample.
Portions of 250 ml were dispensed into flasks and tritiated
thymidine (100¡zCi) was added. All assays were carried
out in a waterbath at ambient temperature for 10 min. At
some time periods, isotope dilution experiments were
carried out by adding tritiated thymidine of different
specific activities to a series of flasks. The assay was
terminated by filtering the water through cellulose nitrate
filters (Sartorious, 0.2 þm pore size) and immersing the
Diurnal variations occurred in bacterial growth rates in
the sediment and water column associated with seagrass
(mainly Zostera capricorni Aschers) beds in Moreton Bay,
Queensland, Australia. Studies were carried out in March
and June 1981. Cell production rates increased by 5- to
lO-fold during the morning and decreased during the
afternoon. No nocturnal variation was observed. Daily
bacterial cell production rate in the aerobic zones of the
seagrass bed was estimated to be 43 mg Cm-'z. A mini-
mum of 100 mg C m-2 d-r would be required to support
the bacterial production. This represents about l07o of nef
primary production. The incorporation of tritiated thymi-
dine into DNA was used to measure bacterial growth. The
validity of the method is discussed.
Introduction
Our understanding of the ecology of marine bacteria
depends very much on the methods that are available.
Improvements in microscopy and the application of bio-
chemical techniques have transformed views on the role of
bacteria in marine systems. Bacteria are far more abun-
dant and active and occupy a more important position in
the food chain than previously thought (see Sieburth,
1979). Reliable measurements of growth rates and cell
production of bacteria without greatly disturbing the
in situ environment are now possible. Probably the most
useful technique is the estimation of DNA synthesis rates
from measurements of the rate of tritiated thymidine
incorporation, which has been used in the water column
by Fuhrman and Azam (1980, 1982) and in sediments by
Moriarty and Pollard (1981). Karl (1979, l98l) and Karl
et al. (1981) have proposed the use ol tritiated adenine
incorporation into RNA or DNA as measures of microbial
growth. Their technique, however, does not distinguish
0025 -3162 / 82 / 007 2 / 0165l $ 0 1. 80
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filters in 0.3 M NaOH containing 5 mM thymidine. Cel-
lulose nitrate was found to be the best filter material
because it degraded with alkali, and greater proportions of
DNA were recovered from these filters, presumably
because DNA was bound to the degraded cellulose nitrate.
All assays were carried out in the field immediately
after sample collection. Further samples were preserved in
formalin (47o v/v formalin) for direct microscopy with
acridine orange (details given in Moriarty, 1980).
In the laboratory, DNA was purified as described by
Moriarty and Pollard (1981), except that the samples were
autoclaved at 120"C for 30 min instead of heating for 4 h
at 100'C. After dialysis, 0.5 ml of an extract of humic
compounds was added to aid in recovery of DNA. The
humus extract was prepared by autoclaving top soil and
litter in 0.6 M NaOH for 30 min, and then neutralizing it.
Recovery of DNA was checked using two procedures.
In one, I mg of DNA (herring sperm, Sigma Chemical Co.
Missouri, USA) was added to sediment in alkali before
autoclaving. From the final solution used for counting
radioactivity in DNA, 0.5 ml was removed and assayed for
deoxyribose using the Dische method (Burton, 1956). The
difference in absorbance between samples with and
without added DNA gave the recovery of added DNA. In
another method to check DNA recovery, 14C-DNA
(Amersham) was added to sediment with alkali. This was
to check the accuracy of the Dische assay.
The relationship between the rate of bacterial cell
division and the rate of thymidine (Tdr) incorporation into
DNA was described earlier (Moriarty and Pollard, l98l).
This relationship may also be described by the following
equation:
N:0.96 x dis/minx nmol/(Bqx l),
where N is the number of bacteria dividing per hour;
dis/min is the disintegrations per minute of Tdr incor-
porated into DNA; nmol is the total amount of thymidine
present (including corrections from isotope dilution plots);
Bq is the amount of radioisotope added; and ¡ is time of
incubation in minutes. The relationship was derived from
the earlier one as follows:
No. DNA molecules sYnthesized (x)
: 1.3 x 1018 x mol Tdr incorporated,
x: 1.3 x 1018 x dis/min + specific activity
(corrected for isotoPe dilution),
x: l.3x 1018xdis/minXnmolx I x l0-e/
(Bqx8.l4x l01o).
Rate or DNA '':'å;äl(ä,l i i i,Ílíi rrn " o
The specific activity in the above equation should be
that of the final precursor of thymine in DNA, viz.
thymidine triphosphate. As it is not possible to measure
this directly, we have used an isotope dilution technique in
which increasing quantities of unlabelled thymidine were
added to a constant amount of radioactive thymidine
(Moriarty and Pollard, 1981). If there are no other sources
of unlabelled thymidine, or other precursors of thymidine
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triphosphate to dilute the labelled thymidine, then a plot
of the reciprocal of radioactivity in DNA against thymi-
dine should pass through zero. A negative intercept on the
ordinate is an estimate of the amount of dilution of isotope
by other sources than that added. As regression analysis is
used to fit lines in the plots of isotope dilution experi-
ments, thymidine concentration should be plotted on the
ordinate.
The effect of cycloheximide on DNA synthesis was
measured by carrying out kinetic experiments. Surface
sediment was added to tubes containing tritiated thymi-
dine (1480kBq) and cycloheximide (100¡.zg). A series
without cycloheximide was also assayed. The reaction was
stopped at different time intervals and DNA was purified
as described above.
Autoradiography was carried out as described by
Meyer-Reil (1978), except that" 4',6-diamidino-2-phenyl-
indole dihydrochloride was used as the fluorescent stain
(Porter and Feig, 1980). Samples of flocculent sediment
loosely attached to leaves (see above) were incubated tor
l0 min with either tritiated thymidine or adenine and then
chilled on ice and brought to the laboratory for further
processing. IMethyl-3H]-thymidine was obtained from
Arnersham. UK.
Results
Recovery of DNA from Sediment and Water
'When an extract of humic compounds was added as a co-
precipitant after dialysis, the recovery of radioactive label
in DNA was increased three-fold (Table l). About 40Vo of
DNA was lost during purification by the Schmidt-Tann-
hauser procedure. With standardized procedures, this loss
was constant as shown by the agreement of two different
measures (Table l). The Dische colorimetric assay was less
precise, because humic compounds contributed a back-
ground colour which varied slightly.
Diurnal Variation in Isotope Dilution
The dilution of tritiated thymidine incorporated into DNA
was greatest around midday and often low or not measur-
Table 1. Recovery of DNA from sediment around Zostera caPri-
corni beds. Efïect of adding extract of humic compounds on
amount of labelled DNA extracted is shown. Actual recoveries
were determined by colorimetric assay of added DNA and recov-
ery of laC-DNA (see "Materials and Methods"). Means and
ranges of variation and numbers of determinations (il) are shown.
3H-DNA
(net dis/min g 1 sediment)
70 recovered using:
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Fig. 1. Isotope dilution plots of incorporation of [methyl-3H]-
thymidine into DNA in surface sediments associated wifh Zoslera
capricorní. Each sample of 1.5 g wet weight of sediment was
incubated with 1.48x 106 Bq (40pCi) of isotope at ambient tem-
perature. (a) Winter, l7'C; samples incubated for 15min. (b)
Autumn, 26 "C; samples incubated for 10 min
able at night in surface sediment (Fig. l). Only some
examples, from two diurnal studies, are shown in Fig. l,
but similar patterns have been observed in every study.
Variability in the assays was generally greater at low rates
of incorporation of thymidine into DNA, and this is
demonstrated by the greater scatter of values during the
early morning or evening (Fig. 1). More variability oc-
curred usually when rates of incorporation of radioisotope
t67
into DNA approached the background values. Precision
was better at higher rates ofincorporation and low or zero
dilution of isotope by added non-labelled thymidine, and
therefore the fit of the lines is more precise near the origin.
Lines were fitîed using a least-squares regression analysis;
in a few cases, where variability was high, a positive
intercept on the ordinate was obtained. In such cases,
these lines were drawn through zero by eye.
The extent of participation of added thymidine in
DNA synthesis may be calculated by dividing the amount
of thymidine supplied by the total (apparent) amount used
for DNA synthesis, e.g. 0.4/1.4 at 15.00hrs in Fig. 1a.
Expressed as a percentage of total thymidine incorporated
into DNA, the extent of participation of added thymidine
was 28Vo at 15.00 hrs, 40Vo at 10.30 and 07.00 hrs, and
1007a af 20.30 hrs (Fig. I a).
Diel Variation in Production Rates
In the surface sediment around seagrass plants (Zostera
capricorni), the rate of production of bacterial cells in-
creased markedly during the morning to a peak at midday
and then decreased to lower values which remainecl
constant overnight (Fig. 2). The diurnal variation in bac-
terial productivity always occurred in sediments associated
with seagrass, and other examples are shown in Fig.3.
Where the seagrass cover was less dense, there was less
variation (Fig. 3 a). There was no diurnal variation in
sediments where seagrass was more than 2 m away
(Fig. 3 b). No correlation was apparent between diurnal
production rates and water temperature or tide height.
0900 1200 1500 1800 2100
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Fig.2. Diel variation in bacterial cell production ¡ate in surface
sediment around Zostera capricorni plants. Error bars indicate
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Fig.3. Diurnal variation in bacterial cell production rate in
surface sediments and water column associated wifh Zostera
capricorni. (a) Comparison of subtidal sediment with dense
seagrass cover and intertidal sediment with sparse seagrass cover;
winter, temperature 17 "C. (b) Su¡face sediment and water
column in area of dense seagrass cover compâred with sediment
in an area (4 m diam) with no seagrass; autumn, temperature
26'C
It is difficult to provide estimates ol error in the values
for production rates of bacterial cells because the isotope
dilution plots are more precise near the origin. Some
indication of error was obtained by drawing lines of fit
that encompassed the full range of variation of individual
points in each isotope dilution plot and from which a
range of variation in production rates was calculated. The
error bars in Fig. 2 are examples of such variation.
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On the surfaces of the seagrass leaves, particularly
older leaves with their dense covering of epiphytes, bac-
teria in loosely attached flocculent material bound to-
gether with fine sediment particles and microalgae also
exhibited diurnal variation in production rates. Dilution of
tritiated thymine incorporated into DNA was large. The
added exogenous thymidine contributed 2l7a of thymine
in the DNA (Fig. a). The bacteria on the lealsurfaces were
growing rapidly, with a doubling time for the whole
population ofabout 6 h.
Bacterial production rates in the water column over the
seagrass beds varied in a similar way over a diurnal period
(Fig. 3 b). As a different water mass was sampled at each
time, due to tidal movement, the similarity in diurnal
variation between sediment and water column indicates
that a peak in bacterial production at noon occurred over
the whole seagrass bed.
No significant dilution of tritiated thymidine in DNA
was measurable during growth of bacteria in the water
column (Fig. a). That is, the added thymidine contributed
about 1007o of the thymine needed for DNA synthesis,
although the precision was such that the contribution
could have been 907a or even a little lower. The rate of
incorporation of tritiated thymidine into DNA in the
water column remained linear for over I h (Fig.5),
whereas in the sediment it was linear for only l0 min.
Doubling Times of Bacteria
In the sediment and water column, the biomass doubling
time for the whole bacterial population depends on the
time of day the measurements are made. Some examples
during a June (winter) day in the sediment and an autumn
day in the water column are shown in Table 2. The
- 1.0
-l
Fig.4. Isotope dilution plots of incorporation of [methyl-'?H]-
thymidine into DNA in epiphytic flocculent sediment and in sea-
water associated with Zostera capricorni. Flocculent sediment was
assayed in autumn, temperature 26"C; seawater was assayed in
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Fig.5. Time course of incorporation of [methyl-3H]-thymidine
into DNA in seawater over Zostera capricorni beds
Table 2. Doubling times of bacteria in sediment and water as-
sociated with Zostera capricorni beds. Sediment values were de-
termined on a winter (June) sample and water oû an autumn
(March) sample. An integrated water column was analysed; depth
at low tide was 0.3 m (05.00 hrs, 17.00 hrs), at high tide 2.5 m
(11.00 hrs). Sediment was not analysed at 06.00 hrs
Time of Surface sediment Water column
day (hrs)
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doubling time for the population cannot be obtained from
one measurement, but as the average of a diel series. For
the surface sediment sample, the bacterial population
would be replaced about every 20 d in this winter sample.
The doubling time in the water column is about 10 d for
the autumn sample. Some sediment was present in the
water column in the early morning and evening samples,
due to turbulence at low tide. Larger numbers of bacteria
were present at these times, but growth rates were not
raised. Hence, the average doubling time of the usual
water-column bacteria is probably faster than indicated
here.
Effect of Cycloheximide
Cycloheximide had no effect on the rate of DNA synthesis
as measured by the incorporation of tritiated thymidine
(Fig.6).
Autoradiography
Autoradiograms, exposed for 4 d aÍd 7 d, of the flocculent
material loosely attached to seagrass leaves showed that
ordinary bacteria had taken up thymidine. Cyanobacteria
(blue-green algae) and diatoms had not taken up thymi-
dine in measurable quantities. It was not possible to
determine the proportion of active bacteria, because they
were in clumps and thus silver grains could not be related
to particular bacteria. With tritiated adenine, on the other
hand, diatoms and cyanobacteria as well as heterotrophic
bacteria were heavily labelled.
Discussion
Methodology
Measurement of the production of all bacterial cells in
natural environments is difficult. It is unlikely that one
procedure will be applicable to many different types of
environment or to all types of bacteria within one environ-
ment. In sediments, where bacteria are bound together in
aggregates and cannot be separated from each other or
from eukaryotes and bacterial predators, the incorporation
of tritiated thymidine into DNA may be used as a measure
of production rates (Moriarty and Pollard, 1981). It is
important to purify the DNA, because isotope binds to
other compounds. Our extraction procedure maximized
the recovery of labelled DNA. The addition of an extract
of humic compounds improves recoveries. In addition, we
measured the amount of DNA recovered (Table l).
In our earlier paper, we used the term "pool sizes"
rather loosely, as well as the more çumbersome but correct
term "degree (or extent) of participation" of labelled
thymidine in DNA synthesis (Moriarty and Pollard, 1981).









































Fig.6. Eflect of cycloheximide on incorporation of [methyl-3H]-







participation of added exogenous thymidine in DNA
synthesis was low. which we interpreted as indicating the
presence of large pools of thymidine in the sediment. We
now think that only one of those experiments may have
been due to a pool of thyrnidine (or related exogenous
precursors) in the sediment (see Fig.2A in Moriarty and
Pollard, 1981). The biphasic curves and lower extent of
participation of thymidine (2Vo) in DNA synthesis at high
concentrations of thymidine may have been due to an in-
hibition of the pyrimidine transport mechanism or to a
stimulation of thymidine catabolism by the excess thymi-
dine. In the work reported here, the extent of participation
of thymidine in DNA synthesis varied from 1007a in
seawater and sediment at night to as low as 307o at 11.00
or 12.00 hrs. In other words, when the bacterial popuia-
tions were growing slowly, exogenous thymidine supplied
all that was required for DNA synthesis and we presume
fhal de rovo synthesis of deoxythymidine monophosphate
(dTMP) was inhibited (Moriarty, in press, b). When the
bacteria were growing rapidly, however, the salvage path-
way and/or the uptake of thymidine did not function
rapidly enough to supply thymidine for dTMP, and thus
de novo synthesis proceeded to dilute the labelled thymi-
dine that was incorporated into DNA.
Fuhrman and Azam (1980), in their study of bacterial
production in seawater using tritiated thymidine, assumed
that by adding a large excess of thymidine, the pools of
thymine precursors of DNA would be saturated and thus
the isotope would not be diluted. Although only one
example is shown here (Fig. 4) we have carried out isotope
dilution experiments on many water bodies and have only
occasionally found measurable dilution, which supports
the conclusions of Fuhrman and Azam (1980). An hypoth-
esis that would explain this is that in the water column,
bacteria were growing slowly enough for exogenous thy-
midine to have supplied all the requirement for DNA syn-
thesis and that feedback inhibition of de novo synthesis of
dTMP occurred.
Fuhrman and Azam (1982) have criticized our isotope
dilution procedure and subsequently modified their own
view by saying that isotope dilution did occur in seawater
bacteria, although it could not be measured directly. They
misquoted our paper (Moriarty and Pollard, l98l) and
misinterpreted the isotope dilution technique. We did not
assume that precursor pools were in isotopic equilibrium
nor that this assumption (which we did not make) was
proved by the observation of linear plots. The isotope
dilution procedure that we adopted has been used to study
the synthesis of macromolecules (Forsdyke, 1968; Hunter
and Francke, 1914). Where a compound in a biosynthetic
pathway has more than one route to its synthesis (e.g.
dTMP in this case), and if the steps are not reversible,
isotopic equilibrium between all components of the path-
way does not occur. The ratio of isotope to unlabelled
substrate will decrease at each branch point in the path-
way. It is necessary, however, for the ratio of isotope to
unlabelled substrate at each point to remain constant
during the experiment and thus kinetic experiments are
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necessary to show that the period of the assay does not
exceed the period oflinear rate ofincorporation ofisotope
into DNA (Moriarty and Pollard, 1981). It is also a
necessary condition that the labelled exogenous precursor
does not stimulate DNA synthesis, which would occur if
the precursor were a limiting substrate. That is, the rate-
limiting step should occur after the synthesis of dTMP,
which is a reasonable assumption because there are other
substrates needed for DNA synthesis, all of which have to
be incorporated in a particular order. The rate-limiting
step for DNA synthesis is far more likely to be at the level
of DNA polymerase rather than prior to dTMP synthesis,
as Fuhrman and Azam (1982) imply in their criticism of
our work.
From their independent verihcation of the procedure
for measuring the rate of synthesis, they concluded that
isotope dilution must occur, because they found higher
rates of DNA synthesis with 32P than with tritiated thymi-
dine (Fuhrman and Azam, 1982). There are alternative
explanations for their results, the most likely being that 32P
measured DNA synthesis in small cyanobacteria as well as
heterotrophic bacteria. Polycarbonate filters of 1 4m pore
size retain only about 507a of particles I ¿zrn in diameter
and l07a of 2 ¡tm particles (Sheldon, 1912). Small
chroococcoid cyanobacteria are now known to be abun-
dant in ocean waters (Johnson and Sieburth, 1979; Sie-
burth, 1979; Waterbury et al., 1979; Perkins et al., 1981),
and as many of these are less than 2 pm in diameter they
would pass through the I prm filter used by Fuhrman and
Azam (1982). As cyanobacteria lack thymidine kinase, the
difference between DNA synthesis measured by 3'zP and
3H-thymidine would be due to the presence of growing
chroococcoid cyanobacteria. Fuhrman and Azam (1982)
reported that discrepancies between the two methods were
greater in open ocean water rather than near the shore.
This could be due simply to higher populations of cyano-
bacteria offshore rather than to some unexplained dif-
ference between the biochemistry of marine bacteria
inshore and offshore.
Thymidine was selected as a measure of DNA syn-
thesis for many reasons which have been discussed in
detail by Moriarty (in press, b). One important attribute is
the ability to distinguish heterotrophic bacterial produc-
tion from that of photosynthetic microorganisms. Cyano-
bacteria, eukaryotic microalgae and fungi lack thymidine
kinase, the enzyme necessary for its incorporation into
DNA, and so if they did take up thymidine, it would be
catabolized and the label would not enter DNA (see
Moriarty, in press, b, for references and full discussion).
Although some eukaryotes do have thymidine kinase (e.g.
protozoans and higher animals), we expected that our
procedure would still be a measure of bacterial production
only, because in the short time periods of each experiment
(5 to 15 min) and with the low concentrations of thymi-
dine added, larger organisms than bacteria could not
effectively take up and use thymidine for DNA synthesis.
The experiments with cycloheximide and autoradiog-
raphy support this hypothesis. Cycloheximide inhibits
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DNA synthesis in eukaryotes, but has little or no effect on
prokaryotes (Cooney and Bradley, 1962; Venkatesan,
1Wl¡. fn" DNA synthesis that was measured with triti-
ated thymidine was not affected by cycloheximide (Fig.6).
Karl (1981) and Karl et al. (1981) have measured DNA
synthesis with adenine and have shown that adenine is
incorporated into macromolecules in a wide variety of
microorganisms, including microalgae. Our autoradio-
grams showed that cyanobacteria and microalgae were
labelled with tritiated adenine, but not with thymidine.
Fuhrman and Azam (1982) showed that in the water
column all or most metabolically active heterotrophic
bacteria took up thymidine. From this and other work
they concluded that the rate of thymidine incorporation
into DNA was a good measure of bacterial production in
the water column. They derived experimentally a factor of
l.4x 1018 cells produced per mole thymidine incorporated,
which was in good agreement with the factor that both
they and we estimated previously (Fuhrman and Azam,
1980; Moriarty and Pollard, 1981). Unfortunately, tltey
then modified their factor to account for the discrepancy
of 32P and 3H-thymidine results as discussed above.
Sediments have a greater variety of bacteria, including
strict anaerobes that have lirnitecl nutrient requirellents. It
is possible that some of these lack the ability to take up
thymidine. Indeed, some sulphate-reducing bacteria in-
corporated very little thymidine into DNA when it was
added to their culture medium (G. V/. Skyring, personal
communication). The work reported here was confined to
aerobic environments and, until more studies are under-
taken with anaerobic sediments, the values obtained
should be considered as minimum estimates of bacterial
production.
Kinetic experiments with seawater showed that the
rate of incorporation of thymidine into DNA was linear
for 30 to 60 min, which is much longer than in sediment
(10 to 20 min). Binding of thymidine to clay or other
substances in sediment is probably one reason for the
short period (Moriarty and Pollard, l98l). Another factor
which may affect the kinetics of incorporation is the
presence of thymidine phosphorylase. This enzyme cleaves
thymidine to thymine and may be more active in bacteria
that are growing rapidly, such as those in close association
with seagrass.
Diurnal Variation in Bacterial Production
The occurrence of a diurnal change in bacterial growth
and the lack of any nocturnal variation suggests that the
bacterial activity is linked to photosynthesis. As the effect
occurred in bacteria closely associated with seagrass, we
presume that the seagrass (Zostera capricorni) itself is the
main contributory factor. Epiphytic and epibenthic micro-
algae may be involved also. Oxygen concentration in the
water was near saturation and varied only a little. It did
not reach a peak until mid-afternoon (unpublished obser-
vations), so the stimulation of aerobic bacteria by in-
t7l
creased oxygen tension is not a likely mechanism to
explain the diurnal variation in growth. As bacteria in the
water column, in flocculent sediment loosely attached to
seagrass leaves, and in the surface layer of the sediment,
all showed similar patterns in diurnal growth rates, it is
probable that excretion of nutrients from leaves and
epiphytic microalgae during photosynthesis stimulated the
bacterial growth. Excretion from the rhizomes or roots
may also contribute to the bacterial production. The sedi-
ment that was used here did not contain large fragments
of dead leaves or roots, and thus the only bacterial growth
measured was that dependent on dissolved organic com-
pounds in the water column or interstitial water' Diel
cycles in bacterial production in the water column have
been discussed by Sieburth et al. (1977) who used dif-
fusion culture chambers to show that bacterial growth was
linked to algal production. Karl (1981), using adenine,
showed that the rate of DNA synthesis in a planktonic
microbial population (i.e., bacteria and microalgae) in-
creased four-fold during the day. Diel cycles in planktonic
bacterial production have been found in a freshwater lake
by Riemann and Sondergaard (in press), who used the
tritiated thymidine method.
Carbon Flow
By integrating the area under a full diel curve for bacterial
cell production, the total number of cells produced per day
can be estimated. A value of 2.5x 10-11 mg C cell-l is
about average for the size of bacteria in the seagrass beds,
so the daily bacterial biomass production as carbon can be
calculated. At present, we are carrying out a seasonal
study to relate bacterial productivity to primary produc-
tivity, but the results from one series of experiments,
carried out in autumn (March), are given here to illustrate
the importance of bacteria in the cycle of organic matter.
Diurnal curves for the sediment and water column on that
day are shown in Fig. 3b. Daily production was estimated
as 12mgC m-2 for surface sediment. l5 mg for flocculent
sediment on old leaves and 16 mg in the water column. Due
to tidal flow, the same water mass could not be sampled
each time, so the water column value is approximate and
based on an average depth of 2 m. These values give a
lotal of 43 mg C m-'z d-1 in bacterial cell production in the
aerobic zones. If a value of 43Va is assumed for conversion
efficiency in bacteria, which is within the range found by
other workers (Payne and Wiebe, 1978), 100 mg C m-2 d-t
would be required to support that bacterial population.
The actual conversion efftciency may be lower, because
many bacteria may not be actively growing but still utilize
organic compounds for cell maintenance. Bacteria in the
sediments produce much slime (Moriarty and Hayward,
1982), and this also requires carbon compounds; perhaps
even an amount equal to the cell biomass (Wilkinson,
1958).
Other populations of bacteria that have not been
studied are the aerobic ones in the phylloplane and
t72
rhizosphere, and the anaerobic bacteria in the sediment.
We attempted to study phylloplane bacteria by blending
leaves, but found that a factor was released from the
leaves which completely inhibited DNA synthesis. Using
intact cores, preliminary results show that DNA synthesis
measured with thymidine is about one order of magnitude
lower per gram of sediment in the anaerobiczoîe than in
the aerobic zone. These results are similar to those found
by Moriarty (in press, a) for a different environment.
Over a 5 cm depth of sediment, bacterial production in
the anaerobic sediment would be about equal to that in
the aerobic zone if the preliminary values are correct.
Seagrass productivity in the area is being measured;
preliminary results indicate that net production is about
I g C m-'z d-1. Values obtained thus far show that at least
l\Vo of net daily production is cycled through bacteria,
and possibly another l0% would be needed to support the
production of anaerobic, rhizosphere and phylloplane
bacteria. In cyanobacterial mats of Hamelin Pool, Shark
Bay, Western Australia, heterotrophic bacterial production
was found to be about 20 to 307o of net primary produc-
tion (Moriarty, in press, a). Bacterial production in the
water column has been shown by others to account for a
relatively large proportion of net primary production
(Sieburth, 1979). Fuhrman and Azam (1982) esrimared
that from 70 to 507o of net primary production was utilized
by bacteria, although as discussed above, their results may
be a little overestimated.
Doubling Times of Bacteria
The doubling times for the bacterial populations in the
sediment and water are mostly rather long (Table 2), but
not very dissimilar from values reported by Jannasch
(1969) who used a chemostat. They are slower than values
reported by Fuhrman and Azam (1982) of 8 h to 2 d for
bacteria in temperate ocean water. As discussed above,
these authors may have overestimated the production rate
and hence doubling times of bacteria. They do not
mention at what time of the day their samples were taken,
but if it was within a few hours of noon, the rates they
measured would be higher than the average daily rate if a
diurnal cycle in growth rates is a common feature of
marine bacterial populations. We have found short dou-
bling times on two occasions (see "Results", and Moriarty
and Pollard, l98l) but these do not occur over a diel
period. If these very fast rates were a normal occurrence,
or even if we had underestimated doubling times by a
factor of 2 or 3, the proportion of net production of the
seagrass and its epiphytes that was utilized by bacteria
would be unrealistically high. The increased bacterial
production during the morning is probably due to dis-
solved organic matter excreted during photosynthesis,
whereas the nocturnal production may be controlled by
dissolved organic matter from a variety of sources, in-
cluding decomposition of particulate matter. The pro-
portion of bacterial production that may be dependent on
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excretion during photosynthesis is about half of the total
diel production, so about 50 mg C m-2 d-1 would be
needed to support it; this amount is roughly 57o of nef
primary production of the seagrass community. It agrees
well with the minimum values of 1.5 and 2.1Vo average
excretion rates for Zostera marina in North Carolina, USA
(Penhale and Smith, 1977). Although more work is needed
on the community in Moreton Bay, it seems that our
results for bacterial doubling times are not very much
underestimated. If they were unde¡estimated, a greater
amount of carbon would be needed, but this does not
appeff to be available.
These rather slow times do not mean that each
bacterial cell is doubling every week or 2 wk, but rather
that most of the bacteria observed microscopically are
probably dormant. Fuhrman ar'd Azam (1982) found that
50 to 80Zo of bacteria in the water column were actively
growing. Bacteria in sediments may be less active, as they
are embedded in aggregates of slime and mineral particles
and attached to surfaces. Unless they are close to a source
of nutrition, e.g. in the rhizosphere or in the turbulent
zoîe at the sediment surface, they may have periods of
starvation and when nutrient does become available, it
may be used for maintenance rather than growth and
division. Bacterial cell numbers in the sediment did not
vary significantly during a diel period, but this would not
be expected because of the effect of bacterial grazers and
the fact that an overall doubling time of I wk or so was
too slow to observe a diel change.
Conclusions
The use of tritiated thymidine to estimate bacterial pro-
duction rates is a valuable tool in microbial ecology,
because it can be used for short-term experiments with
minimum manipulation of the natural environment and
hence in situ acfivities. Significant variation in diurnal
rates of bacterial production occurs in seagrass (Zostera
capricorni) beds, apparently linked to excretion of dis-
solved organic matter during photosynthesis. The values
for bacterial production reported here are only part of the
total for the seagrass bed, but indicate that a substantial
proportion of primary production must be cycled through
bacteria.
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Abstract Different methods for measuring the rates of
processes mediated by bacteria in sediments and the rates of
bacterial cell production have been compared. In addition, net
production of the seagrass Zostera capricorni and bacterial
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production have been compared and some interrelationships
with the nitrogen cycle discussed. Seagrass productivity was
estimated by measuring the plastochrone interval using a leaf
stapling technique. The average productivity over four seasons
was 1.28 + 0.28 g C m-2 day-t (mean -r standard deviation,
n : 4). Bacterial productivity was measured five times
throughout a year using the rate of tritiated thymidine incor-
porated into DNA. Average values were 33 -+ 12 mg C m-2
duy-t for sediment and 23 -r 4 for water column in : 51.
Spatial variability between samples was greater than seasonal
variation for both seagrass productivity and bacterial produc-
tivity. On one occasion, bacterial productivity was measured
using the rate of 32P incorporated into phospholipid. The values
were comparable to those obtained with tritiated thymidine.
The rate of sulfate reduction was l0 mmol SOa: m-2 day-r.
The rate of methanogenesis was low, being 5.6 mg CHa pro-
duced m-2 day-r. A comparison of C flux measured uiing
rates of sulfate reduction and DNA synthesis indicated that
anaerobic processes were predominant in these sediments.
An analysis of microbial biomass and community structure,
using techniques of phospholipid analysis, showed that bac-
teria were predominant members of the microbial biomass and
that of these, strictly anaerobic bacteria were the main compo-
nents.
Ammonia concentration in interstitial water varied from 23
to 7l ¡r.M. Estimates of the amount of ammonia required by
seagrass showed that the ammonia would turn over about once
per day. Rapid recycling of nitrogen by bacteria and bacterial
grazers is probably important.
Introduction
In many shallow tropical and temperate regions, seagrasses are
major primary producers. Large and active microbial popula-
tions are present in the sediments and thus must influence
sedimentary chemical processes. Seagrasses are effective in
stabilizing sediments and in promoting sedimentation (McRoy
and Helfferich, 1980). They contribute large amounts of organic
matter to their environments, yet few animals feed on them di-
rectly. A detrital food chain mediated by microorganisms is im-
portant in seagrass ecosystems upon which many fish are
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dependent (e.g., see Klug, 1980; Ogden, 1980). Bacteria are im-
portant food components for species such as mullet (Mugil
cephalus) and oysters, and other commercially important spe-
cies, such as penaeid prawns, are dependent on bacterial-based
food chains.
In order to determine the flow of carbon and nitrogen in sea-
grass sediments through degradative pathways, it is necessary to
know the major functional groups of microbes and their rates of
growth and activity. The seagrass sediments in Moreton Bay are
mainly anoxic, although there is a narrow oxidized layer on the
surface and around the roots of the seagrass. Thus anaerobic as
well as aerobic microbial processes will be important. The
biomass and community structure of the sedimentary biota can
be determined by biochemical analyses. The fatty acids es-
terified to phospholipids are particularly valuable as markers of
different types of organisms. Phospholipids occur primarily in
membranes and thus are a good measure of microbial biomass
(White, 1983). An analysis of phospholipids and relationships to
microbial biomass is reported here.
Aerobic bacteria generally oxidize their organic substrates
completely to carbon dioxide. In anaerobic food chains fermen-
tative bacteria and denitrifying bacteria can utilize complex or-
ganic substrates. Denitrifiers completely oxidize the organic
substrates to carbon dioxide and convert nitrate to ammonia and
N2 in the process. Fermenters release simple organic end prod-
ucts and CO2. 'l'hese end products provide substrates that are
subsequently degraded by sulfate-reducing and methanogenic
bacteria to COz and CHa. The.rates of sulfate reduction and
methanogenesis can be determined by measuring the end prod-
ucts of these processes, but the quantitative aspects of fermenta-
tion and respiration cannot be easily measured. It is possible,
however, to measure the growth rates of bacterial communities
in nature, and then to estimate the overall amount of organic
carbon needed to sustain the amount of biomass that is pro-
duced.
Growth rates of a substantial proportion of the bacterial com-
munity may be determined from measurements of the rate of
tritiated thymidine incorporated into DNA. Such measurements
in seagrass beds have shown that bacterial productivity is high
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and that large diurnal variations occur, apparently coupled to
photosynthesis in seagrasses (Moriarty and Pollard, 1982). In
this paper, seasonal variation in bacterial productivity was mea-
sured and compared to seagrass productivity. A ten-day work-
shop with fieldwork was organized to carry out studies on other
measures of biomass and microbial activity, particularly sulfate
reduction, methanogenesis, nitrogen cycling, and phospholipid
analysis. As the project was only a short-term one, the study of
these processes could not be detailed, but rather was aimed at
determining whether the results obtained from the thymidine
method, a new technique for measuring bacterial growth, were
compatible with other measures of C flow in a seagrass bed. The
origin of orgánic matter for bacterial growth and metabolism is,
of course, the seagrass, so measurements of seagrass production
were made in order to determine what proportion of that produc-
tion was being used by bacteria associated with the seagrass.
Processes of sulphate reduction and methanogenesis were
studied. Since the nitrogen and carbon cycles are interlinked,
some aspects of the nitrogen cycle are reported here.
Locality
Seagrass communities in Moreton Bay, Queensland, Australia,
have been described by Young and Kirkman (1975). The particu-
lar community studied here is the one they described as consist-
ing of Zostera capricorni Aschers and Halophila ovalis (R.Br.)
Hook.f. and which occurs in the Pelican Banks area (Fig. I
in Young and Kirkman, 1975). Halodule uninervis (Forsk.)
Aschers also occurs in our study area on the eastern side of
Pelican Banks. The sediment was primarily sand, with a small
amount (2-6%) of silt and clay.
Materials and Methods
Primary Production of Zostera capricorni
The growth of Z. capricorni was estimated by measuring the
plastochrone interval (the time interval between the initiation of
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two successive leaves on one shoot) at various times (Table 1)
over a ten-month period. The plastochrone interval was mea-
sured using a leaf stapling technique (Zieman, 1974). Mea-
surements followed the procedures outlined by Jacobs (1979)
and Poiner (1983) and were made four times between September
1981 and June 1982, one meter below mean low water datum.
The production of the different plant parts (leaf blades, leaf
sheaths, and rhizomes) was calculated from the plastochrone
interval according to the methods developed by Jacobs (1979)
and Tomlinson (1972). Root production was not included due to
difficulties in separating live and dead root material from the
samples.
Thymidine Methodfor Measuring Bacterial Growth Rates
Measurements of bacterial growth rates in the aerated surface
sediment and in the water column were carried out as described
by Moriarty and Pollard (1981, 1982). Bacterial growth on leaves
was measured by cutting off all the leaves of individual shoots at
their base and placing them in a small tube containing 10-20 ml
of filtered seawater. Tritiated thymidine (40 p.l or 1.48 M Bq;
specific activity 1.85 M Bq nmol r) was added and the leaves
were incubated for 15-20 min at in situ temperature. The reac-
tion was terminated by adding sufficient 10 M NaOH to give a
final concentration of 0.3 M NaOH. The DNA was extracted and
radioactivity was measured (Moriarty and Pollard, 1981; 1982).
Six replicate shoots were assayed; six replicate blanks were pre-
pared by adding NaOH at zero time to another set of shoots.
Estimates of the areal density of shoots were also made.
Cores of sediment were assayed with minimal disturbance by
using 2-ml plastic syringes with the ends removed. Cores of 40
mm depth were taken, and the top aerated layer was removed.
Tritiated thymidine (100 pl, 3.7 M Bq) was distributed through-
out the length of the core with a syringe and then the cores were
capped. After incubating at in situ water temperature for 15-20
min, the cores were expelled into centrifuge tubes containing 2
ml of 0.6 M NaOH. The DNA was extracted as described by
Moriarty and Pollard (1981 , 1982). Six replicate cores were as-
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sayed at each time interval. Six replicate blanks were prepared
by injecting tritiated thymidine into each core and then im-
mediately expelling the core into NaOH.
Recovery of DNA was measured in all experiments by the use
of I4C-DNA (Moriarty and Pollard,1982).
For each seasonal study, bacterial growth was measured at
about 2-3 hr intervals throughout the day. Daily productivity
was calculated by integrating the results thus obtained over a24-
hr period. It was necessary to measure growth rates at several
intervals because there was a marked diurnal variation in bacte-
rial growth in seagrass beds (Moriarty and Pollard, 1982).
Phospholþid Method for Measuring Growth Rates
The method was adapted from that of White et al. (1979c). Sedi-
ment was collected as described for the thymidine method.
Spoonfuls of the mixed slurries were added to 30-ml polypro-
pylene disposable syringes containing 0.5 pl filtered seawater
and 740 k Bq of 32P-orthophosphate (carrier free). Plastic tubing
had earlier been placed on the luer outlet of the syringes; it was
equal in length to the syringe, was bent up alongside the syringe
body, and was held in place with a rubber band to seal the
syringe-luer port. After the tubing was loosened the syringe was
tilted so that no sediment or fluid was over the exit port, the
plunger was inserted and pushed down until it was near the
sediment. The tubing was then clipped into place under the rub-
ber band, the sediment was well mixed with isotope, and the
sample incubated in a water bath at in situ temperature. The
incubation was terminated by drawing up a mixture of 4 ml of
chloroform and 8 ml of methanol through the tubing. The tubing
was bent over again to seal the luer port and the mixture was left
to extract for at least 2 hr. Then an additional 4 ml of chloroform
and 4 ml of water was drawn up into each syringe, mixed, and
left to stand at an angle with the port on the upper side so that it
was covered by the chloroform layer and not by the sediment.
After standing overnight, the chloroform layer was gently ex-
pelled through the tubing into phase-separating filters (What-
man) over collecting tubes. The phase-separating frlters were
used to ensure that none of the sediment or aqueous phase was
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included in the chloroform phase. Measured portions of the
chloroform phase (usually about 3 ml) were transferred to glass
scintillation vials. If plant pigments were noticeable, these were
bleached by exposure to strong sunlight for an hour or so. The
chloroform was evaporated off. The sample and stock 32P solu-
tions were counted at the same time to avoid decay corrections.
Cores of sediment in 2-ml syringes were injected with 100 pl of
32P (3700 k Bq) and incubated in a water bath. The incubation
was stopped by expelling the cores into 30-ml syringes and draw-
ing up a chloroform and methanol mixture as described above.
Interstitial water was collected by centrifuging cores of sediment
at 3000 x g in 5-ml syringes plugged with Whatman GF/F filtcrs.
Inorganic phosphate was measured in replicate samples of inter-
stitial water as described by Strickland and Parsons (1968). The
specific activity could then be calculated. Rates of phospholipid
synthesis were then calculated, and these were converted to
bacterial growth rates using the factor of 50 pmol phospholipid
per gram dry weight of bacteria, which is equivalent to I pmol P
per 10 mg C of bacteria (White et al., 1979a). The assumption
was made that only growing bacteria were synthesizing phos-
pholipid and that there was equilibration of isotope with phos-
phate inside and outside the cells.
Sulfate Reduction
Sulfate reduction rates were determined by the method of Sky-
ring and Chambers (1980) and Skyring et al., 1983. The samples
were not assayed for pyrite.
In vitro Methane Production Sediment cores 20 cm deep were
taken within the seagrass beds. Cores were extruded from the
corer and transferred to the laboratory for subcoring. In vitro
methane production from four sediment depths (0-5 cm, 5-10
cm, 1F15 cm, and 15-20 cm) was assayed by the method of
King and Wiebe (1973). Subcores (5 ml), obtained with a cut-off
10 cc plastic syringe, were placed in 60-ml serum bottles and
capped with Venoject tops (Terumo). The serum bottles had
been flushed previously with nitrogen gas scrubbed of oxygen
with a zinc-methylviologen trap. The bottles also contained 5 ml
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of deoxygenated artificial seawater (Lyman and Fleming, 1940)
with0.03% cysteine. Sediment samples were added to the serum
bottles, which were quickly recapped and flushed again with
nitrogen. The bottles were incubated at 27"C in the dark. Sam-
ples of the gas headspace were withdrawn from the bottles and
injected into Venoject evacuated tubes (Terumo) for subsequent
methane analysis.
The effects of added substrate on methane production were
also assessed. Samples were prepared as described above. In
one set of samples 5 mM (final concentration) of sodium acetate
was added to the soil slurry. In a second set of samples a}{2lCO2
(20:80) gas phase was used instead of nitrogen.
Methane samples were analyzed on a Pye Unicam Series 204
flame ionization gas chromatograph with a 6' x %" stainless
steel Poropak R column. The column temperature was 60"C and
carrier gas flow was 32 ml min- r.
Sediment Gas
Sediment gas bubbles were collected by the method of Oremland
and Taylor (1977). An inverted funnel with an attached l0-ml
glass tube was held close to the sediment surface by a diver. The
sediment beneath the funnel mouth was gently agitated by hand,
and released gas bubbles displaced the water in the tube. When
the tube was filled with gas it was detached from the funnel and
capped. On the boat, inverted vials were uncapped in a beaker of
water and a gas sample was withdrawn with a syringe and in-
jected into an evacuated tube for analysis later. Methane was
determined as described above. Nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and
argon-oxygen were analyzed on a Carle III thermal conductivity
gas chromatograph. Nitrogen and argon-oxygen were measured
on a 1 m x 3 mm stainless steel Molecular Sieve 5A column.
CO2 was measured on a 6' x 7e" stainless steel Chromosorb 102
column. Column temperature was 60"C and carrier gas flow was
60 ml min- I in both columns.
Interstitial Water Chemistry. Tightly fitting discs of acid-washed
GF filter paper were placed in the bottom of 5-ml polypropylene
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syringes and the syringes were then filled with freshly collected
sediment. Each syringe was suspended over a 10-ml centrifuge
tube and spun at 1000 x g for 5 min. Interstitial water in the
centrifuge tube either was diluted with deionized water for am-
monia analysis and then frozen with dry ice or was frozen undi-
luted for primary amine analysis. Ammonia analysis was carried
out with the automated phenol-nitroprusside-dichloroisocy-
anurate method of Ryle et al. (1981). Total primary amines were
determined with fluorescamine and the results are given in
glycine equivalents. To 2.5 ml of 0.2 M H3BO3 buffer (made to
pH 9.0 with NaOH) 200 pl of interstitial water sample or glycine
standard was added. While the sample was vortexed, 250 pl of
fluorescamine reagent (30 mg fluorescamine in 100 ml acetone)
was added. After this solution was mixed for 1 min, approxi-
mately 2 ml was removed and manually iqjected into a Waters
420-C fluorescence detector.
Nitrogen and Carbon Content of Seagrasses. Seagrasses were
collected by hand and, after sorting, dried at 50'C for 24hr. The
total nitrogen content was determined using a salicylic acid-
sulfuric acid Kjeldahl digestion, followed by steam distillation
into boric acid and titration with dilute sulfuric acid. The total
carbon content was determined with a Perkin-Elmer Model 240
elemental analyzer modiûed according to Moriarty and Barclay
(1981).
Extraction and Analysis of the Phospholipids. Sediments were
collected with polyvinylchloride corers 5 cm in diameter and 5
cm deep. The top 2 cm were removed and extracted from the
fresh sediment with a one-phase, chloroform-methanol extrac-
tion. Then additional chloroform and water were added, and
after thorough mixing the phases were separated (White et al.,
1979c\. The chloroform was filtered through Whatman 2V fluted
filter paper (Whatman Inc., Clifton, NJ) to dehydrate the lipid
for further analysis.
After extraction and digestion with perchloric acid, the total
phospholipid was determined by colorimetric analysis of the
lipid phosphate (White et al. , 1979c). The lipid was then quan-
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titatively partitioned into neutral, glyco-, and phospholipid frac-
tions by chromatography on silicic acid (UnisilR 10f200 mesh)
(King et al., 1977; Gehron and White, 1982). The phospholipid
was subjected to mild alkaline hydrolysis, and the aqueous
phase was analyzed for phosphate to determine the diacylated
phospholipid content. One portion of the organic phase was re-
covered, methylated, and purified by thin layer chromatog-
raphy. The alkyl fatty acid methyl esters and monohydroxy fatty
acid methyl esters were recovered quantitatively and analyzed
by capillary gas-liquid chromatography on a 50-m fused silica
column with chemically bonded SE-30 (Bobbie and White,
1980). The structural identification of the fatty acid methyl esters
was made by determining the quantitative response to catalytic
hydrogenation on polar and non-polar columns, by their behav-
ior on thin layer chromatography plates impregnated with silver
nitrate, and by mass spectrometry of fragments generated by
electron impact (Bobbie and White, 1980; Bobbie et al., 1981).
Another portion of the organic phase of the mild alkaline hy-
drolysis was subjected to mild acid hydrolysis and partitioned
against water. The phosphate recovered in the water phase was




The values for Zostera prodtction indicate a trend towards
lower values in winter (June) (Table 1). There was considerable
variability in the results, and it is not possible to give an estimate
of error because sample sizes were too small. Root production
could not be estimated. The mean value for Z. caprícorni pro-
duction is 1.28 g C m -z day- | .
Bacterial Production
Bacterial productivity in the aerated surface layers of the sedi-
ment (O-3 mm) was about equal to that in the anaerobic zone
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Table I
Production of Zostera capricorni
Plant Components (ms C m-2 day- t ¡
















down to 40 mm depth (Table 2). There was considerable spatial
variability in bacterial biomass and production; e.g., the high
values in May, which were probably due to a higher proportion
of rhizosphere bacteria in the samples. Bacterial biomass was
higher near seagrass roots than it was away from the roots.
Doubling times for the bacterial population in the sediment were
longer in winter (August) (Table 2).In the water column, bacte-
rial productivity was a little lower in winter (August), and dou-
bling times were also a little longer (Table 3). Bacterial
productivity on leaf surfaces was low and variable, compared to
that elsewhere in the seagrass bed (Table 3).
In calculating total bacterial productivity for the seagrass bed,
an average water depth of 3 m was assumed. This is probably
conservative, because seagrasses occur in deeper channels, but
a much more detailed study would be needed to obtain more
accurate results. Even with a 3-m deep water column, it can be
seen that bacterial production in the water column is at least as
great as that in the sediments (compare Tables 2 and 3). Total
daily production in the water and sediments, measured with the
thymidine technique, was about 76 mg C m-2 duy- t, to a depth
of 50 mm in the sediments.
Results for bacterial production estimated with the phos-
pholipid method agreed well with those of the thymidine tech-
nique, both in a mixed slurry of surface sediment and in cores




























































oAerated zone of sediment, 0-3 mm depth
åCore depths, 3-40 mm.
"StandarderroÍ,n:6.¿Not determined.
Table 3
Bacterial numbers and production in water column and on leaves of
seagrass. Temperatures are shown in Table 2
Water Column Leaf Surfoce
Date Number Production"
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Table 4
Comparison of methods for estimating bacterial
production using rate of incorporation of tritiated thymidine
into DNA and 32P into phospholipid"
n.d
oExperiments were carried out simultaneously at midday in October 1982.
åCores (3-40 mm depth) were combined and assayed in the same manner as
aerated sediment with 32P.
'StandardelTor,n:6.
aerated, the rate of phospholipid synthesis was about 15 times
faster than in undisturbed cores.
Sulfate Reduction
Although values for the rate of sulfate reduction in the sediments
were rather variable, there was a noticeably higher rate of sul-
fate reduction around midday. Sulfide values were also higher
around midday (Table 5). Integrated daily values for sulfate re-
duction were about 320 mg S m-2 duy- t, to a depth of 50 mm.
Rates of sulfate reduction were very low below 50 mm.
Nitrogen Compounds
Ammonia concentration in interstitial water was lower in the
presence of seagrass than in bare areas of the seagrass bed
(Table 6). Concentrations did not vary significantly with time of
day. Values for nitrate were less than 5 pM.
Primary amines were present in higher concentrations in the
interstitial water surrounding the rhizomes (2f40 mm) than they
were deeper in the sediment (Table 6). Concentrations were low-
est at midnight. The C:N ratio of Zosteraleaves varied little with
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age, being in the range of 19 to 23 (Table 7). Values for C and N
content of Zostera are given in Table 7.
Methanogenesis
Rates of methanogenesis were highest in the top 50 mm of sedi-
ment (Fig. 1). Time courses of in vitro methane production show
an initial lag period that is longer in the deeper layers of sedi-
ment. Addition of HzlCOz and acetate generally stimulated
methane production. On an areal basis, the rate of methane pro-
Tal¡le 5
Sulfate reduction rates in Moreton Bay sediments"













B. As a Function of the Time of Day
Sulfate Reduction Rate
















(or 10.5 mmol m-2 day- t)
oThe sulfate concentration in the seawater and porewater was 28.0 mM and
the temperature of all sediment depths varied from 25 .5 to 27-.0"C only. The pH
of the seawater was 7.84, and thè sahnity was 36 x l0-3. The sulfide con-
centration was very patchy and varied from 64 to 512 p,g S g-l; the average
concentration was 256 pg S g- t.
áThe average ofthree samples.
'The SD for five replicates.
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Table 6
Concentrations (¡r,M) of primary amines
and ammonia in interstitial water"
A. Variatíon of Primary Amine Concentration with Time





B. Ammonia Concentration in Dilferent Zones








































"Measured with fluorescamine, using glycine as a standardåstandarderror,n:3.
Table 7
Carbon and nitrogen content of Zosterq capricorni"
Plant Components N C C:N
Leafand sheath, young
Leaf and sheath, mature
Leaf and sheath, senescent
Leafand sheath, deadå
Rhizome and roots
oValues are mg g-l dry weight, mean -f standard error, n : 3
"Leaf brown but still attached to root.
duction calculated for the top 20 cm of sediment was 5.6 mg CHa
-1 
. Im'day
Gas bubbles were observed emanating from the sediment.
These were found to be mainly N2 and 02. Methane comprised a
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10-1Scm 1 5-20cm
10 20 30 20 30
Fig. 1. Time courses of methane production at four depth intervals in seagrass
sediments. Symbols: o : samples incubated without added substrate; V :






















Fatty Acids (p moles g- I dry wt) OH-Fauy Acids
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Table 8
Extractable phospholipid ester-linked acyl and monohydroxy fatty
















































































































oFatty acids are designated as number of carbon atoms;number of double
bonds with the position of the double bond nearest the methyl end of the
molecule indicated. The prefixes anteiso (a) and iso (i) stand foi a w terminal
branching ethyl and methyl group, respectively, cyc indicates a cyclopropane
ring, the number preceding the oH indicates the position of the hydroiyl irom
the carbonyl end of the molecule, a letter indicatei the position is únknoin; the
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Analysis of Microbinl Biomass and Community Structure
The aryl and monohydroxy fatty acids that are esterified to phos-
pholipids in the sediment (after removal of plant material) are
listed in Table 8. Much of the phospholipid in this sediment was
present in bacteria, as shown by the larger amounts of fatty acids
characteristic of bacteria and lower amounts of fatty acids found
mainly in eukaryotes. The branched-chain 15 carbon acids, cis-
vaccenic acid (18:lw7), l7 and 19 C cyclopropane acids, and the
trans 16 monenoic branched and straight chain acids are all char-
acteristic of bacteria. Long chain polyenoic acids are character-
istic of eukaryotes and some blue-green algae. The hydroxy fatty
acids are characteristic of bacteria (see Discussion). Palmitic
acid (16:0) is found in all organisms. Values for muramic acid,
nematode numbers, and various lipids used to measure biomass
are given in Table 9. Plasmalogens, which are characteristic of




Most of the experimental work on bacterial production was car-
ried out around Zostera, which predominated in the Pelican
Banks area. In some parts of the same locality, two other species
were present, Halodule uninervis and Halophila ovalis, com-
prising up to 2V30% of the seagrass biomass. We do not have
any data on their productivity.
The estimates for production of Zostera agree well with pro-
ductivity values for other species in other localities that were
measured with marking techniques (see Zieman and Wetzel,
1980). These are minimum values, because root production and
excretion of soluble organic matter are not included. Epiphyte
suffix t indicates a trans configuration of the double bonds. * indicates fatty
acids and hydroxy fatty acids for which no authentic standards were utilized in
the identification. Letters indicate positions of hydroxy fatty acids of unknown
structures. They are most likely to be unsaturated or branched structures.
bData are given as the mean (standard deviation), n : 7.
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Table 9
Comparisons of the measures of biomass and those of nematodes of
the Moreton Bay sedimenfs (27'34.95'S, 153'24.5'E) to those of
Apalachee Bay, Florida (29'54'N, 84"27.5'W)"
Component
Moreton Bay Apalachee Bayb







Nematodes per 10 cm2
Ratios of fatty acids
i + a 15:0/16:0
cyc 17:0/16:0
18:1w7l18:1w9
Total polyenoic > 20116:0















oValues are mean (standard deviation), n : 20, except where noted.
"Data taken from Findlay and White. 1983.
"Significant difference by analysis ofvariance (P > 0.012).
dUnpublished data.
"Data taken from Moriarty, 1980.
/Values are mean (standard deviation), n - 7.
production for the seagrass bed has not been measured, but
should be included for comparisons with bacterial production.
Penhale (1977) has estimated epiphyte production to be 18% of
that of Z. marina.If we assume this applies to Z. caprícorni and
if we also use a value of 27o of net production being excreted as
soluble organic matter (Penhale and Smith, 1977), the primary
productivity of the seagrass bed would be about 1.6 g C m-2
day-t.We may estimate, therefore, that about 30 mg C m-2
day-t was excreted by the seagrasses and was available for use
by the bacteria. This amount of C has to support both bacterial
production and respiration (aerobic and anaerobic) or fermenta-
tion. Before comparing these values for carbon used by bacteria,
we need to examine the methodology used to obtain them.
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Bøcterial Productivity Meøsured by Røtes of DNA
and Phosphohpid Synthe sis
The method for measuring bacterial growth rates using tritiated
thymidine gives minimum values (Pollard and Moriarty, 1984). It
gives values in agreement with other methods for growth rates in
seawater (Fuhrman and Azam, 1982). All bacteria, however,
need to use phosphate. In anaerobic sediments, the mea-
surement of phospholipid synthesis may be a useful alternative
method, but further work is needed to establish the accuracy of
conversion factors. In particular, the rates of phospholipid syn-
thesis are prone to disturbance (Table 4), and the effect of mem-
brane turnover needs to be assessed, although it can probably be
neglected in a 20-min experiment. Furthermore, the mea-
surement of the specific activity of phosphate needs im-
provement. Our discussion on the comparison of the various
rates measured here is not meant to be definitive, but a guide for
developing hypotheses for future work.
Small cores were taken for the measurement of bacterial pro-
duction, and as it was easier to sample sediment that was not
covered with seagrass leaves or rhizomes, there was a tendency
to avoid sediment close to plants. Recent progress now shows
that isotope dilution of thymidine within bacterial cells can be
prevented, and thus identical replicate subsamples would not be
needed (Pollard and Moriarty, 1984). The value of 33 mg C m-2
day- t for bacterial production in the sediment obtained with the
thymidine method is, therefore, a conservative one. The results
presented here show that growth rates (or production) of bac-
teria, measured with the thymidine method in the anaerobic sed-
iment, are about 70% of the rates measured using 32P (Table 4).
For comparison with other measurements, a round figure of 60
mg C m ' duy 1 will be assumed. (Note that values for May
were 78 145 + 331 and October were 40 123 + 171 lTable 2]).
In order to estimate the total carbon processed by the bac-
teria, the growth efficiency must be known. The growth
efficiency of bacteria in aerobic culture may be over 50Vo,
whereas anaerobic bacteria have lower efficiencies (Payne,
1970; Middleton and Lawrence, 1977). The average growth
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efficiency of a natural community of heterotrophic bacteria may
be lower than 50Vo (Koop et al., 1982). For the discussion here,
we have assumed that a round flgure for growth efficiency is
30Vo; thls the production of 60 mg C means that 200 mg C m 2
day- t is required to support growth and respiration of bacteria in
the sediment. Some of this organic matter would be oxidized to
CO2, and some would be fermented and eventually used by sul-
fate-reducing bacteria.
Methanogenesis
Methanogenesis was not a quantitatively significant process in
these seagrass sediments; the value of 4.2 mg C m-' day-t
represents no more than2%o of the total carbon flow through the
microbial population. These in vitro rates for methanogenesis
were somewhat higher than in situ rates in Florida seagrass sedi-
ments (Oremland,1975). Rates of 0.7 mg CHa m 2 day-r and
0.06--0.13 mg CHa m-2 day-t were found in Thalassia and ,Sy-
ringodium beds, respectively. Rates of in situ methane produc-
tion would be higher than in vitro rates if aerobic methane
oxidation occurred.
Sulfute Reduction
As methanogenesis is not significant in these sediments, the sul-
fate-reducing bacteria are the final sink for carbon. Any carbon
that is not respired by other groups of bacteria (e.g., aerobes and
denitrifiers) is converted to CO2 by the sulfate reducers. In many
marine sediments, this is an important pathway (Jorgensen,
1980). Thus by measuring the rate of sulfate reduction, we can
estimate the amount of carbon processed by anaerobic bacteria
and compare that with the estimates obtained with the thymidine
technique.
The rate of sulfate reduction was 320 mg S m-2 day-r. If a
stoichiometry of 1:2 is assumed for moles of SOa: reduced to C
oxidized, then the value of 320 mg S indicates that 240mgC m-2
day-t was oxidized. Acetate is probably the major electron
donor in marine sediments and acetate-utilizing sulfate-reducing
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bacteria are probably widespread (Widdel and Pfennig, 1981;
Winfrey and Ward, 1983). The growth efficiency of these bac-
teria using acetate is about 12-16% (Middleton and Lawrence,
1977 Widdel and Pfennig, 1981). Thus about 30 mg C m-2 day- t
of new sulfate-reducing bacterial biomass would be formed dur-
ing the oxidation of 240 mg C.From the results of the thymidine
and phospholipid methods it was estimated that about 200 mg C
was processed by the bacteria in the sediment. This is a good
agreement between the two quite different procedures. The high
value for the amount of carbon needed to support sulfate reduc-
tion shows that anaerobic processes are dominant in the sedi-
ment. Mole detailed studies are needed to determine the effects
of spatial variability in the bacterial communities. A summary of
carbon budget for the seagrass bed is given in Table 10.
Spatial variability in bacterial production was large and tended
to mask seasonal variation. Growth rates were variable in cores
of the anaerobic sediment (340 mm). Standard errors were gen-
erally around l0% (Table 1), but the range of variation was
sometimes fivefold. There are two possible reasons for this:
(l) patchiness in the distribution of active bacteria, and (2) vari-
able distribution of label in the cores during the incubation. This
level of variability is greater than that occurring seasonally
(Table 2). Seasonal variation in the growth of Zostera was also
low, and this was reflected in the bacterial growth rates. The
doubling times of the bacteria give a much clearer indication of
seasonal variation, as they are independent of spatial variation in
biomass. Doubling times were 5 times longer in winter than in
summer (Table 2).
Table 10
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There is little net accumulation of organic matter in these
sediments. Values for organic C and N are low and decrease
from 2 mg C g-r and 0.2 mg N g-r in the surface sediment (0-10
mm) to about I mg C g- I and 0.1 mg N g- I at 200-210 mm depth
(Moriarty, 1980). These values are consistent with the high rates
of sulfate reduction and bacterial growth, which probably ac-
count for all the net primary production that is not exported from
the seagrass bed. For comparison with other sulfate reduction
data see Skyring et al. (1983).
Bacterial Production in the Water Column
In the water column, bacterial production was high over the
seagrass beds (Table 3). Earlier work has shown that there is a
diel cycle in bacterial growth rates, apparently coupled to re-
lease of organic matter during photosynthesis by the seagrasses
(Moriarty and Pollard, 1982). There is a loose, flocculent sedi-
ment that occurs on the sediment surface and leaf surfaces in
calm conditions, but which is readily suspended into the water
column by wind-induced turbulence. This material contains
many aggregated bacteria. Dissolved organic compounds ex-
creted by the leaves would be absorbed by these bacteria and so
contribute to the high growth rates observed on the sediment
surfäce. ln turbulent conditions, suspended aggregates would be
exported from the seagrass bed during tidal exchange. The aver-
age bacterial production of 24 mg C m-2 day- t in the water and
on the leaves (Table 3) would require about 80 mg Cm-2 day-t,
assuming that the efficiency of growth is 30%. The very low
values for bacterial growth rates on the leaves arc puzzling.
They may be caused by release of a growth inhibitor from the
leaves during sample handling (as reported by Moriarty and Pol-
lard,1982).
Summøry of Bacterial Production
A comparison of the values for new bacterial biomass formed
and the amount of carbon needed to support that bacterial pro-
duction is presented in Table 10. These values may be compared
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with the estimated net production of Z. capricorni and its
epiphytes of I .6 g C m-2 day - t.
Combining the values for bacterial productivity measured
with the thymidine technique and sulfate reduction, we estimate
that a minimum of about 7% of net daily production was con-
verted into new bacterial biomass. About 32% of net production
would be needed to maintain this bacterial production if the
efficiency of bacterial growth is assumed to be 30%o. This value
of 32% of production being used by bacteria suggests that de-
composition of roots and leaves, as well as direct excretion of
organic matter, are supporting bacterial growth. As there are
few direct grazers on seagrass, all the net production must be
either exported or decomposed by microorganisms. The results
reported here show that more than a quarter of the net produc-
tion was utilized by bacteria in the seagrass bed. Further work is
needed to determine the proportions that are used by fungi and
bacterial decomposition not yet accounted for in the seagrass
beds, as well as the proportions that are exported or consumed
directly.
Biochemicøl Anølysis of the Microbiøl Biomass
ønd C otnmunity Structure
The studies of rates of bacterial growth and turnover of carbon
suggest that bacteria, particularly anaerobic bacteria, predomi-
nate in these sediments. Support for this conclusion is given by
studies of the microbial community structure using measures of
biomass.
Approximately 99% of the extractable fatty acids in eubacteria
are found in their phospholipids. A number of techniques have
been utilized to provide an indication of particular marker com-
pounds or "signatures" of various groups of microorganisms (see
White, 1983, and references therein).
Comparison of a sandbar in Moreton Bay to one in North
Florida shows similarity in the total biomass (estimated as lipid
phosphate), the bacterial content (estimated as muramic acid),
and the total numbers of the most numerous meiofauna, the
nematodes (Table 9). The ratios of branched 15:0 fatty acid of
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cyclopropane 17:0 to the ubiquitous palmitic acid 16:0, and the
ratio of 18:lw7l18:1w9, indicative of bacteria using the an-
aerobic biosynthetic pathway, were all similar in the two sedi-
ments; this indicates that the bacterial community structures
were similar (Table 9). The microeukaryotic biomass, estimated
as the total polyenoic fatty acids 20 carbon atoms long or longer
relative to the palmitic acid, was also identical.
The only significant difference was the increased proportion of
the anaerobic fermentative bacteria containing the vinyl ether
plasmalogen bond in the plasmalogen. In sediments these lipids
are, for all practical purposes, restricted to some of the an-
aerobic fermenters (White, 1983). Plasmalogens generally com-
prise around 30% of the phospholipids in those anaerobic
bacteria that contain them (Kamio et al., 1969). The value of
l2Vo plasmalogens in the Moreton Bay sediments means, there-
fore, that about 4O% of the total phospholipids are present in
strict anaerobic fermenters. As these comprise only a portion of
the anaerobes, it is clear that anaerobes predominate in these
sediments.
Bacterial biomass in these sediments, estimated from mur-
amic acid content, was about 200 u,g Cg-t dry weight (Moriarty,
1980). A similar value was obtained from the phospholipid con-
tent (Table 9), using a conversion factor of 50 pmol g dry weight
(White et al., 1979c). As phospholipids are present in all organ-
isms, this similarity suggests that bacteria comprised most of the
biomass in these sediments. The low ratio of polyenoic fatty
acids to palmitic acid also indicates that eukaryotic organisms
were not numerous. The ratios of the bacterial markers (i and a
15:0, l5:0 and cyclopropane 17:0, 19:0) to palmitic acid are typi-
cal of sediments where bacteria are the predominant compo-
nents of the biomass. Although more work is needed on the
identification of fatty acids and ratios of fatty acids typical of
particular groups of bacteria, the results here suggest that most
of the bacteria in the Moreton Bay sediment were anaerobes.
Besides the plasmalogen content, the presence of the anaerobic
biosynthetic pathway is probably indicative of all anaerobes,
including facultative anaerobes, and the monohydroxy fatty
acids in phospholipids are found particularly in sulfate reducers.
These conclusions from biomass studies agree with the mea-
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surement of rate processes, as sulfate reduction was shown to
account for a high proportion of organic matter decomposition.
Dependence of Plant Production on Ammoniø
The release of amino acids by seagrasses has been reported by
Jorgensen et al. (1981). The results reported here also indicate
that amino acids may be excreted by the seagrasses in Moreton
Bay, but we have not yet quantified this process. Studies are
underway to determine rates of ammonia turnover in Moreton
Bay seagrass beds. The values for ammonia concentration that
are lower around the seagrass roots than in deeper sediments (20
cm), or in areas with no plants, indicate that Z. capricorni is
taking up ammonia from the sediment.
Measurements of the net production of seagrass and its nitro-
gen content can be used to estimate the amount of nitrogen taken
up from the sediment. The amount of ammonia needed by the
Zostera to maintain a leaf and sheath production of 1.07 g C m-2
day- t is 56 mg N m-2 day- t. A further 5 mg N m-2 day- I would
be needed for the rhizome production. Thus a minimum of 6l mg
N m 'duy- I is needed to support the seagrass production; the
actual values will be higher because excretion and root produc-
tion are not included. The ammonia content of subtidal sediment
is about 35 mg N m*2 in the 0-20 cm depth zone, where most
roots occur. As the ammonia concentration does not vary, the
turnover time for the ammonia pool would be twice a day. The
turnover time could well be faster, because losses due to ni-
trification and diffusion into the water column also occur.
The results reported here show that at least 253 mg C m-2
day-t is decomposed by bacteria. As the average C:N ratio in
the sediment is about l0 (Moriarty, 1980), 25 mgN m-2 day-t
would be released. Even if all this amount became available to
the seagrass (after the bacteria are recycled through a grazing
food chain), it would not be sufficient to supply the needs of the
seagrass. Although the shortfall could be made up partly by
nitrogen fixation, it seems likely that the estimate of the amount
of organic matter decomposed by bacteria is too low. Bacterial
productivity may be limited by N. As shown above, the total net
production of bacteria in the sediment is about 60 mg C m-2
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day r. At a C:N ratio of 5, they would require 12mg N m-2
day- t, which is only a little less than that produced as ammonia.
There would be competition between seagrasses and both
heterotrophic and autotrophic bacteria for ammonia.
Bacterial productivity in these sediments may be two or three
times higher than that reported here. Further work will need to
examine the bacterial production that is associated with decay-
ing leaves and roots, and the interdependence ofC and N cycles.
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Abstract: Between 6 and 28'7. (mean: 14/.) of raC fixed by the leaves of Halodule wrugåtlï Aschers. was
translocated to the rhizomes and ¡oots within 6 h. In the same time period 6 to 17/. (mean: 1l%) of totll
fixed raC was exuded into the sediment. About I /o was excreted into the water column. Bacterial production
was determined using two methods: the râte of tritiated thymidine incorporation into DNA and the rate
of32Pincorporationintophospholipid.BacterialproductionwaslsOtolg0mgC'm-2'dây randwas
probably dependent on root decomposition as well as exudation. From the results of lipid analyses and
synthesis it was concluded that bacteriâ were utilizing all the exuded organic 14C. Most bacterial production
was in the top 20 mm of sediment, which was the zone lvith the greatest root and rhizome biomass. Most
of the laC exudate was also found in this zone.
Key words: seagrass; exudates; bacteria; thymidine; phospholipid; Halodule wrightü
INlrnoouc:rIoN
Seagrasses are major primary producers in many shallow tropical and temperate
coastal regions. Their productivity is high compared with other plant communities, yet
only a few animals feed on them directly (Zieman & Wetzel, 1980; Zieman et al., 1984).
Most animals that include seagrass leaves in their diet are dependent on epiphytic
microalgae (Kitting, 1984; Morgan & Kitting, 1984) or a detrital food chain based on
seagrass production and mediated by microorganisms (Moriarty, i976; Klug, 1980;
Ogden, 1980). Bacterial productivities in the sediment and water column of seagrass
beds are high and show diel variations that imply a link with excretion or exudation of
organic matter by the seagrasses during photosynthesis (Moriarty & Pollard, 1982;
Moriarty et al., 1985a).
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Several investigations oforganic carbon excretion by seagrasses have been reported
(Brylinsky, 19771'Penhale & Smith, 19771'Wetzel & Penhale,1979), but the fate of
organic compounds released into sediments from seagrass root and rhizomes has not
been reported. New techniques for estimating microbial growth rates in sediments allow
comparison of carbon release by seagrasses with carbon demand by microbial growth
in sediments (Moriarty & Pollard, 1981, 1982; Moriarty etal.,l985b).
We report here experiments that quantify the amount of photosynthetically hxed
carbon released from leaves, roots and rhizomes of the seagrass Halodule wrightü
Aschers., and that relate the amount of carbon released from the plant to that
incorporated into bacterial biomass in both the water column and the sediments.
MerpRrals ¡.No Mernoos
SITE STUDIED AND SAMPLE COLLECTION
H. wríghtüwas collected from a sand bank near the Florida State University Marine
Laboratory (29"54'N :84"29'W) between July and September, 1983.
For the studies with raC, cores (20 cm diameter) of sediment containing the seagrass
were taken in the field with a corer made of polyvinyl chloride plastic (PVC) tubing.
Cores were stored in shaded tanks of running sea water. Dead leaves were removed in
order to minimize the contribution of epiphyte primary production. A separate set of
cores was collected for the study of bacterial production, which was measured
immediately after the cores were collected. Small cores (5-ml plastic syringes with their
bases cut off) were taken at random amongst the seagrass plants in a 20-cm core.
Different depth intervals were sampled after the large core was sliced at the required
depth and the upper portion removed.
Bacterial production was measured in water column samples that were collected over
the seagrass bed.
MEASUREMENT OF CARBON FIXATION
Seagrass production was determined using the experimental apparatus shown in
Fig. I and a method employing t4C similar to that of Bittaker & Iverson (1976). A
separate sub-core for each experiment was removed from a 20-cm core with the lower
section of the incubation cylinder. The cylinder was filled by allowing water to enter the
cylinder slowly through a side port, thus minimizing turbidity inside the cylinder. Air
escaped through a hole cut in the top plate. The side arm was sealed with a serum cap
and the top hole was sealed with a stopper. After sediment had settled inside the
cylinder, [1aC]NaHCO3 (0.1 mCi, carrier free) was added to the cylinder through the
serum cap septum. The cylinder contents were stirred periodically throughout the
incubation period. A small portion of water was removed with a syringe for deter-
mination of the initial raC concentration in the cylinder by the metho d of lvercon et al.
(1e76).
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Sea water flowed through the aquarium during the incubation period. Irradiation was
measured with a submarine quanta sensor (LI COR, Inc., model 192 SB). Irradiation
was either natural, in which case the energy intensitywas kept at p 1000 ¡rE'm-2 ' 5 - t
with shade cloth, or General Electric PAR lamps were used at the same intensity.
Saturating light energy for photosynthesis in H.wrightü is p1000¡rE'm-z'5-t







Fig. L Experimental apparatus, consisting of a clcar acrylic incubatir:n cylinder: the upper and lower
sections were clamped together and sealed by an O-ring placed between the flanges.
Total carbon dioxide content of the water contained in the cylinder was determined
by the method of Strickland & Parsons (1972).
A time course of the rate of labelling of leaves, roots and sediment was carried out
with duplicate samples for each time period, using small cores in 25-mm diameter acrylic
tubes.
DETERMINATION OF LEAF CARBON EXCRETION
The method of McKinley et al. (1977) was used with some modifications.
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experimental cylinder with a 30-ml syringe equipped with a cannula. A filter holder with
a0.2-pm polycarbonate filter was placed on the end of the syringe and 15 ml of water
were filtered into each of two plastic liquid scintillation vials. One ml of concentrated
acetic acid was added to each vial after which the vial contents were frozen on dry ice
and then freeze-dried. Water (2 ml) was added to dissolve the salts. Liquid scintillation
cocktail (17 ml) was added and the radioactivity was determined with a liquid scintil-
lation counter.
The filter was treated with several drops of concentrated acetic acid to remove
inorganic r4C. The organic raC was then dissolved with "Protosol" (New England
Nuclear). Radioactivity \üas measured as described above.
Dark controls were prepared using aluminium foil to cover the incubation cylinders.
Values for dark hxation of t4C were subtracted from light values.
PRoCESSING oF I4C-LnBELLED PLANT AND SEDIMENT MATERIAL
The water within the cylinder was decanted and its volume measured. The cylinder
top was removed and the leaf material was cut at the sediment/water interface with a
pair of stainless steel scissors and placed in a plastic bag. The leaf material was
immediately frozen on dry ice.
The core cap was removed and then the experimental core was extruded from the
cylinder. Only the top 5 cm of sediment was collected, as an earlier experiment on 20-cm
deep sections had shown that > 90"7" of the radioactivity was in the top 5 cm. The plant
material was removed by agitating it in sea water (=200 ml) until sediment and root
debris had fallen away from the living roots and rhizomes. Only a small amount of
apparently live roots remained in the mass of dead root debris. The root and rhizome
mass was washed in two changes of 100 ml of dilute sea water (1.5%).Roots and
rhizomes were placed in one plastic bag and detritus in another. Both bags were frozen
on dry ice. The sediment and wash water were acidihed with 3 ml of concentrated acetic
or ortho-phosphoric acid and transferred to large plastic bags and sealed. The acidihed
sediment and wash water were frozen on dry ice. Dead root matter was separated from
the sediment by sieving through a l-mm screen.
The radioactivity of 1aC was measured after the organic matter was dissolved with
a tissue solubiliser. All materials were freeze-dried and weighed. Subsamples of leaves,
roots and rhizomes, detritus, and sediment were pulverized, weighed and placed into
glass liquid scintillation vials. About 2 mg of leaf, 5-10 mg of other plant material and
x200 mg of sediment were used as subsample weights. One hundred ¡rl of water were
added to the plant material and 200 pl to the sediment. Five hundred ¡rl of "Protosol"
(New England Nuclear) were added to all samples, which were then placed in an oven
at 45"C for 24h to accelerate solubilization.
After solubilization,plant material was bleached either under a GE 1000W PAR lamp
for 30 min or in natural sunlight for several hours. Concentrated acetic acid (200 ¡^rl) and
10 ml of liquid scintillation cocktail were added to each sample. Sample 1aC activity was
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measured with a liquid scintillation counter after particulate material had settled to the
bottom of the LSC vials. Internal standardization indicated that quench due to the
colour remaining in solution afler processing was corrected with the external standard
channels ratio calibration method.
Beer et al. (1982) have shown that tissue solubiliser, a quaternary ammonium
compound, can be used to extract all fixed organic laC from plant tissue. In order to
check that this was the case with 1L wrightü, some radioactive leaf samples were
combusted to yield to"Or, which was collected and the radioactivity determined as
described by Bittaker & Iverson (1976). No sþificant difference was found between
results with the combustion method and the one described above using the tissue
solubiliser.
The incorporation of laC-labelled organic compounds into lipids in the sediment was
examined. Radioactive lipids were extracted from freeze-dried sediment samples and
the phospholipid, glycolipid, and neutral lipids were separated as described by King
etql. (1977). The solvents were removed by evaporation at 40"C and the 14C
radioactivity was measured in a liquid scintillation counter.
BACTERIAL PRODUCTION
Bacterial growth rates were determined using two methods. One method was based
on the rate of tritiated thymidine incorporation into DNA (Moriarty & Pollard, 1981,
1982; Pollard & Moriarty, 1984). The other method, based on the measurement of rates
of phospholipid synthesis with 32P, was carried out as described by Moriarty et al.
(1985b). Total phospholipid concentrations were determined as described by White
et al. (1979).
Resulrs
Photosynthesis occurred at a linear rate from at least 30 min after the start of an
incubation, indicating that the labelled and unlabelled pools of CO, in the leaf tissue
rapidly reached equilibrium (Fig. 2). Translocation of the fxed carbon to the rhizomes
and roots was particularly marked after 2 h. The lower rate of radioactive labelling in
the first hour may be the result of fïxed carbon moving into the leaf bases, which were
included with the rhizomes. A similar lag period of ¡v 1.5 to 2 h occurred before fixed
carbon was exuded into the sediment concurrently with translocation into the rhizomes
and roots. The results were rather variable, but this was expected, because each sample
was taken from naturally growing groups of plants of varying age and physiological
condition.
The proportion of flrxed radioactive carbon that was translocated to the rhizomes and
roots within 6 h of photosynthesis varied between 6 and 28/, of the total (Table I). A
similar proportion was exuded into the sediment, although on average, a larger
proportion was present in the rhizomes and roots (Table I). About half of the hxed laC






Fig. 2. Time cóurse for fixation of raC in leaves and translocation to rhizomes and roots and exudation into
sediment: values for dark controls were <l/o of values in the light, and have been subtracted; E,leaf;
O, rhizomes and roots; A, sediment.
Te¡le I
Translocation and release offixed laC as a percentage oftotal fìxed raC (+ range) in the top 5 cm ofeach























































































Mean of all samples ( 1 SD): 14t11 1l l4 0.5 + 0.2 0.08 + 0.6
SEAGRASS EXUDATES AND BACTERIAL GROWTH t2r
in the sediment was associated with the dead root material. Between I and 2/" of the
labelled fixed carbon was excreted into the water column, and about half of this was
found in small particles (Table II).
Bacterial production varied from 5 to l2mg C'm-2'h-r, with higher values
occurring during the day (Fig. 3). At any one time, the values from different cores were
variable, an indication that growing bacteria were patchily distributed in the sediment.
For many of the time periods studied, there was little difference between the results of
the phospholipid and thymidine methods for determining bacterial production (Fig. 3).
Most bacterial production occurred in the upper 20 mm of sediment (Table II). The
gleatest mass of rhizomes and roots was also in this zone. Over 85/, of the plant
16
1
0800 1 2oo 1 600 2000 2400
Time of day
Fig. 3. Diel variation in bacterial production in sediment (0-40 mm) around Halodule wrightíi, measured
using two techniques: bars show standard errors for six replicate cores; O, phospholipid method; l,
thymidine method.
TasL¡ II
Depth distribution in sediment of root and rhizome biomass and exudates and of bacterial production
measured with the phospholipid method: range ofvariation and number ofsamples are shown; exudation



















































122 D.J.W. MORIARTY ETAL,
material was within the upper 40 mm of sediment and most of the radioactive carbon
was exuded in this zone (Table II). Thus, there was a good correlation between the
depth distribution of bacterial production and exudation of organic matter by the
seagrass. The rates at which lipids were labelled with r4C in the sediment followed a
similar pattern to the rate of exudation, with a lag of ¡1.5 to 2h (Fig.4). Of the
radioactive organic matter exuded into the sediment x6.5% was in lipids, including
1.5 /" in phospholipids.
200
Time (hours)
Fig.4. Time course for labelling of lipids with organic raC in cores of sediment around Halodule wrìghtií
during photosynthesis: O, neutral lipid; O, glycolipid; !, phospholipid.
T¡sL¡ III
Comparison of bacterial production and some components of seagrass production (+ se, z, number of





































SEAGRASS EXUDATES AND BACTERIAL GROWTH 123
Daily bacterial production in the upper 40 mm of sediment was È l4/. of seagrass
production (Table III). In the water, bacterial production was approximately equal to
the production of carbon released into the water by H. wrightü. The extensive beds of
other species of seagrasses in the same area would also have affected bacterial growth
in the water column.
DrscussroN
Bacterial growth in the sediment and water around seagrasses seems to be dependent
on organic matter released by them, but it is difficult to quantify the exact relationships.
The work reported here shows that most organic matter was released into the surface
(upper 20 mm) of sediment rather than to the water column. The correspondingly high
production of bacteria in the surface sediment suggests that the bacteria were using
organic compounds released from the seagrass.
The total bacterial production, estimated at 190 mg C' m-2'day- t (Table III;,
would have required, x45/" of the seagrass production if the bacteria are assumed to
be 30/. efficient in their utilization of the organic matter. The implications for other
processes, such as nitrogen fixation and for food web dynamics, are important and
deserve further study.
As only x 10/, of the labelled fixed carbon was released, bacteria were obviously
dependent on more than exudates and secretions released during photosynthesis. The
diurnal increase in bacterial production (=20mg C'm-2 'day-t; Fig.3), would,
however, account for the exudate production of 150 mg C'm-2'day- I if the bacteria
were 20 to 30/" efTicient.
The phospholipid data indicate that bacteria were utilizing the radioactive carbon
soon after it was released. Phospholipids are major components of membranes, and
their synthesis in these sediments is due primarily to bacterial growh (Moriarly et ø1.,
1985b). If we assume that 50 ¡rmol phospholipid are equivalent to 1 g dry wt of bacteria
(White et al.,1979),that the average molecular weight of the phospholipids is 500, and
that they are synthesized for 10 h at the rate shown in Fig. 4,we can estimate that 25 mg
C . m - ' . duy I of bacterial biomass was formed from the radioactive carbon released
by the seagrass. Thus it seems likely that much of the labelled organic carbon released
into the sediment was used by bacteria for growth. One further assumption is that the
specific radioactivity of exudates was the same as that of the COr fixed in the leaves.
(This would not be the case initially, but as it is too difficult to determine the actual
specihc activity, we have made the simplest assumption necessary for these calcu-
lations).
Other sources of organic matter for the bacteria would be derived from lysis and
decomposition of old roots. The sediments contained detritus from old roots and
rhizomes that was approximately equal in mass to the mass of living roots and rhizomes.
It is likely that this plant material decomposes over more than one season, as winter
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water temperatures are low. The studies reported here were carried out in summer, when
the high water temperatures would promote decomposition of both the previous
season's growth and new detritus.
There is a diurnal increase and nocturnal decrease in bacterial production around
Zostera caprtcomi which may be a response to release of organic matter hxed during
photosynthesis (Moriarty & Pollard, 1982). Diel variations in rates of nitrogen fixation
in the root zone of a seagrass were probably related to photosynthesis and exudation
of organic matter (Capone & Taylor, 1980). A similar pattern of changes in bacterial
growth occurred in the sediment around Halodule wrightü and is probably a response
to the exudation of organic matter (Fig. 3). The estimates of the total production of
carbon exuded or secreted from the plants (Table III) may not be correct, if exudation
continues throughout the night, and if the specihc radioactivity is very different from
that of the original COr. The diurnal increase in bacterial production implies, however,
that less exudation occurs at night; further work on these processes is underway.
It has been suggested that recycling of CO, from the lacunae may dilute the r4CO2
and alter the specific activity (Zieman & Wetzel, 1980). This is unlikely because gases
are not stored in the lacunae, but flow down to and out from the roots continually during
photosynthesis (Roberts etal.,1984; Smith ¿/ a1.,1984; Thursby, 1984). The rate of
incorporation of raC into leaf tissue was linear from the shortest time interval measured,
and it extrapolated through zero (Fig. 2). If there were recycling of CO, and thus slow
equilibration of t4CO2 with pools in the leaves, a linear rate would not have been
observed. Furthermore, Bittaker & Iverson (1976) showed that effects due to recycling
of CO, were insignificant in the measurement of seagrass productivity.
If the specific activity of organic carbon translocated into roots and rhizomes is the
same as that of the CO, fixed, the value of 190 mg C ' m- 2 ' day - t (Tabte III) indicates
have a correspondingly slower turnover than leaves. Longer term studies with pulse
labelling and uniform labelling are needed for a complete study of these processes.
Translocation and exudation of the radioactive fixed carbon appear to be closely linked,
as the rates at which each occurred were similar (Fig.2). The time period of 1.5-2h
for significant labelling of rhizomes, roots and exudates is similar to that reported for
wheat seedlings (McDougall & Rovira,19651' McDougall, 1970) and for translocation
in Zostera americana (Harrison, 1978). The low rate of labelling of roots, rhizomes and
sediment in the f,rrst hour could have been due to dark fixation of r4CO, transported
in the lacunae.
The sites of exudation or secretion may be around the leaf bases or at the junction
of roots with the rhizome, as well as near the root tips. This is a possible explanation
for exudation and bacterial growth occurring mainly in the rhizome zone (upper 20 mm).
It is unlikely that exudation is a wounding response, because a higher rate of exudation
would have been expected in the small cores used for the time course (Fig. 2). Further-
more, in experiments with Z.capricorni, rates of exudation did not vary in cores of
seagrass that were tested immediately or were left for I to 14 days (Roberts & Moriarty,
unpubl. results).
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The amount of carbon exuded or excreted into the water column through the leaves
(or from algae on the leaves) was low in comparison with that exuded into the sediment.
The values found here for excretion from leaves are similar to those reported for
Z. marina and its epiphytes (0.9 to 2%)by Penhale & Smith (1971). The water column
values are not total but net values, after absorption or uptake of organic matter by
bacteria on leaf surfaces. Under the microscope, few bacteria were seen on the living
portions of leaves, but there were many on the necrotic sections. Although bacterial
production on leaves was not measured here, it is likely to be insigniltcant compared
with that in the sediments, as was found with Z. capricorni (Moriarty et al.,1985b).
Respiration by bacteria will contribute to under-estimates of the amount of carbon
released into the water and sediment. Further work is needed to study the magnitude
of this effect. If the generation times of bacteria in these sediments and water are similar
to those reported for other seagrass beds (Moriarty et a\.,1985a), the time intervals of
2to 4h for these experiments are only a small fraction of the generation times. Thus,
the loss of t4CO, by respiration would be small. Alternatively, if bacteria gro¡rv more
rapidly in the rhizosphere than elsewhere, respiratory losses may be large. Further study
is needed on this problem.
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ABSTRACT: Plant and bacterial productivities \ilere compared at differcnt seasons in
3 communities of seagrass in the Gulf of Carpentaria, Australia, in 1985. Seagrass
biomass and shoot density were very variable, with no seasonal trend. The gross pri-
mary productivity of the seagrasses in each of the communities (SJrilgdium- isoeti-
folium with Cymodocea sem¡lata in a bay, Halodule uninervis at a river mouth, and
Thalassia hemprichii with Cymodocea rotundata on a reef flat) were determined sea-
sonally from rates of lacunal gas production. Froductivity varied seasonally, being
lowest in winter (July). Vaiues ranged from 0.6 to 1..0 ECm-2 day 
-1 for e. semrlata;
0.3 to 8.1 for S. isoetifolium: 0.9 to 3.5 for H. uninervis; 0.2 to 0.4 for I. hemprichii
and 0.L to 1.0 for Ç. rotundata. Gross community primary productivity, measured
from d.iurnal changes in oxygen concentration in the rilater column, ranged from 3.3 in
winter to g.3 g c m-2 day-l in summer at the bay site and 2.7 to 4 at the river mouth
and 3.3 to 8.4 on the reef flat. Bacterial productivity was determined using the rate of
tritiated thymidine incorporation into DNA. Most (90 to 957o) bacterial biomass was
produced in the sediment. Between winter and summer, total bacterial productivity
(including \pater column) ranged from 1.0 to 4.8 g Cm-Zdayl itt the bay and from 0'6
to2.5 attherivermouthand0.6 to3.7 onthereef flat. Bacterialproductivityaver-
aged 437o (range l,OVo to 907o) of. gross primary productivity, and thus wopld account
for about half of the primary production if their growth efficiency were 50\' Animals
appeared to have an impact on bacteria at the sediment sr:rface in summer, when spe-
cific growth rates and productivity were high, but numbers were |ow.
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INTRODUCTION
In pelagic systems, zooplankton may
graze atleast 507o and up to 1007o of pri-
mary production (Valieia, 1984). In ben-
thic coastal ecosystems with vascular
plants, however, bacteria are the domina¡t
consumers of primary production by the
macrophytes, because most animais
cannot digest the fibrous plant material,
which also has a low protein content
(Mann, 1988). Thus where seagrasses
are major pdmary producers, they may be
important in marine food chains, but
indirectiy. Most animals that utilise
seagrass production are dependent on
decomposition and a detrital food chain or
on epiphytic and benthic microalgae in
seagrass beds (I{ug, 1980; Moriarty,
1976; Morgan and Kitting, 1984).
Quantitative studies on the cycling of
ca¡bon from primary producers through
bacteria to animals have now become pos-
sible with the development of methods for
quantifying bacterial production, based on
the incorporation thymidine into DNA
(Àtforiarty, 1980. Bacterial productivity
in ternperate seagrass beds is linked to
seagrass productivity (Moriarty and
Pollard, 1982; Moriarry et g!., 1985). It
is difficult to determine the contribution of
bacteria to carbon cycling and respiration
in sediment in the presence of other
organisms. 'With the thymidine method,
one can estimate bacte¡ial productivity,
i.e. the rate at which new bacterial
biomass is formed, and then calculate the
rate of ca¡bon cycling by bacteria if their
gowth efficiency is known.
Few studies have been mad.e on
productivity of seagrasses in the tropical
Indo-Pacific region. Recently, however,
the seagrass beds in Papua New Guinea
have been studied by Brouns (1985;
L987a, b) and Brouns and Heijs (1986).
Production averaged 6.4 g ash-free dry
weight m-2 day-l over a year, with little
significant seasonal va¡iation in a mixed
seagrass bed of six species inciuding the
five that were studied in this report
(Brouns, 1987b). In Indonesia,
Lindeboom and Sandee (1989) reported
that gross productivity of a Halodule
uninervis community ranged from 2.5 to
4.1 g C m-2 day-l and that of a Thalassia
hemprichii community ranged from 1.2 to
g C m-2 day-t in October. Net
productivity ranged f¡om 0.06 to 1.1 g C
m-2 day-l. Thus plant productivity in
these tropical communities is high and we
would expect bacterial productivity to be
high also.
We selected three communities in the
GuIf of Ca¡pentaria, Australia, for studies
on the relationships between primary and
bacterial productivity. The productivity of
each cor¡munity, and of seagrasses and
bacteria in small sections of the communi-
ties, were studied to provide some insight
into carbon cycling during each season,
especially in the sediment
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MATERIALS AND METHODS Srudies were carried out in January,
StudysitesMay,JulyandOctober,l9S5"Water
The study sites were at Groote temperatures rvere: January - mean: 32"C,
Eylandt, which is a continental isiand with maximum: 34oC (38'C on the reef flat);
similar geomorphology to the mainland May - mean: 30oC, maximum: 31"C; July
nearby; the climate is monsoonal with rain - mean: 23oC, maximum: 24"C; October -
occurring mostly between December and mean: 29"C, maximum: 33oC' The
Aprü @ig. 1). The first sampling site was highest tempefatures occurred over the
near a river mouth. It was a monospecific reef flat. The light intensity in the
stand of Halodule uninervis (Forssk.) seagfass beds was measured with a
Aschers. on a sandy sediment in a submersible integrating light meter
community of H. uninervis and Halophila (Biospherical Instruments fnc', Modei
ovalis inshore and Syrineodium QSI-140). Maximawere l'500p'Em-25-1
isoetifolium (Aschers.) Dandy and at the river mouth and bay sites and 2000
Cymodocea serrulata (R.Br.) Aschers. et at the reef flat in January; 1200 in May;
Magnus offshore (site group E described 900 in Juiy and 2400 in October' Day
by Poiner et a1., (1987). The second lengths Qight intensity of > 200 pE m-2 5-
sampting site was a bay with mostly s. 1) were 11 h in January, 10 h in May, 9'7
isoetifolium and some Q gerrulata on a h in July and 10'5 h in October'
silty clay sediment (site group F descibed AII temperatures and oxygen
by Poiner et 4!., (1987)). There were no concentrations in the water column and
macroalgae present at that site. The thi¡d. bottles were measured with a submersible
sampling site was areef flatfringed on the electrode thatproduces oxygen at the same
landward side by mangfoves and on the rate at which it is consumed an<l'
seawa¡d side by a coral reef; macroalgae therefore, the water does not require
comprised a substantial proportion of stirring (Leeds and Northrup' Model
plant biomass there. The seagrasses 8500)'
Thalassia hemprichii (Ehrenb.) Aschers.
and Cymodocea rotundata Ehrenb. et
Hempr. ex Ashers. were Present
(described by Poiner g! 41., (1987) as site
goup C). The sediment lvas a muddy silt
rvith some coral rubble,4 to 7 cm deep on
a hard calca¡ecus substrate- At each study
site a net or cage 4 to 6 m2, with a mesh
of 80 to 100 mm width, was used to
protect research workers from crocodiles
and sharks.
Biomass and Shoot DensitY
Six replicate cores (10 cm diameter) of
seagrass shoots, rhizomes; roots and sedi-
ments were collected to a depth of 12 cm
at the first two sites and to the full depth
of the reef flat (5 to'7 cm). Shoots were
counted and then the above-ground plant
material rilas removed and sóparated into
seagrass species. Plant material (rhizomes















Figure 1. Location of study sites at Groote Eylandt, Gulf of Carpentaria.
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and separared into species. All plant in place of the rhizome. Four shoots were
material was dried ar 105oC and weighed. pooled for each sample. The shoots were
returned to the seagrass bed and thus were
Primary Productivity exposed to natural conditions of light,
The diei curve procedure described by temperature and water movement. Depth
Odum and Hoskin (1958) was used to de- was recorded each time the gas volume
terrnine gloss conrmunity productivity and was measured, and the volume was
respiration from changes in oxygen corrected to that at amospheric prgssure.
concentration in the water flowing over Calibration of the lacunal gas method for
the seagrass bed. Techniques for S. isoetifolium and Q sem:lata has been
dete rrining productivity that are based on reported elsewhere (Roberts & Moriarty,
measufements of changes in oxygen 19S?). For this work, it was assumed
concentration in the water around that the composition of the gas in the
seagrasses give good estimates of the lacunae of the other species was the mean
contribution of algae as well as the of that in Zostera capricornii, S '
seagrasses (see Discussion and isoetifolium and Q sem¡lata, viz. 33-67o
Lindeboom and. Sandee, 1989). oxygen (range 32.2 to 34'3) (Roberts and
To determine the relative contributions Moriarty, 1987). Gross productivity in
of benthic and petagic organisms to the terms of carbon was calculated from the
uptake of oxygen from the water column, values for oxygen production, assuming a
oxygen changes were measured in 1:1 molar raúo (Roberts & Moriarty,
enclosed. duplicate samples of the 'water 1987). An analysis of variance was used
column together with and separate from to exâmiqe differences benveen seasons.
the benthos. SamPles of the water
column were enclosed in 4.5 litre clear Bacterial Productivity
glass bottles anà incubated in situ. Cores Bacterial growth rates were determined
(100 mm diameter) containing sediment, from rates of tritiated thymidine incoqpora-
macroalgae and seagrass were collected tion into DNA (Moriarty and Pollard,
and ciea¡ acryüc chambers (2 I capacity) 1981; 1982 and Pollard and Moriarty,
placed over them. They were incubated 1984).
underwater in the seaglass bed. The At each sa:npling occasion, 4 replicate
water in each enclosure was stired before cores of sediment (8 mm diameter, 4 cm
oxygen concentrations wefe measured. deep) were collected for incubation with
The photosynthetic rates of the sea- thymidine, 2 cores each were coüectedfor
grasses were determined with the lacunal determining blank values and. numbers of
gas technique (Roberts and Moriarty, bacteria- For each sample to be incubated
1987). Measurements were made on with tritiated thymidine, the upPer 2 mm
shoots of seagrasses with Pipettes attached was extruded and dropped into a plastic
5
tube with 50 pt of frltered seawater; the
next 8 mm \flas kept for determining dry
weight of the sediment. At each 1 cm
depth interval, a further 2 mm section was
s¿mFled. Tritiated thymidine was added
(25 pCi, 2.5 nmol [methyl-3t{thymidine)
and samples were incubated for 10
minutes. Ethanol (80Vo v/v, containing
100 mg/l thymidine) was added and
samples \ilere transported to the
laboratory. The ethanol was removed
after centrifuging by aspirating off the
fluid. Two mi of NaOH (0.3 m),
containing 10 rrrM thymidine, was added.
$amples were heated at 100o C for 30
min., cooled, centrifuged, washed and
then dialysed as described by Pollard
(ie87).
'Water samples (25 ml each) were incu-
bated with 20 pCi tritiated thymidine (18
nM final concentration) for 10 minutes in
summer and 20 minutes at other seasons.
Formald.ehyde (O.SVo v/v final concentra-
tion) was added to preserve the samples,
which were then frltered at the laboratory,
and washed with trichloroacetic acid as
described by Pollard and Moriarty (1984).
Bacte¡ial productivity was determined
in the fine, flocculent material that settles
onto the seagrasses and sediment in calm
conditions, but is easily resuspended by
disturbance. Covers (100 mm diameter),
with 2 litre chambers attached, were
carefully placed over the seagrass. The
flocculent material was then resuspended
by stiring and 5 ml samples of the 2 I
volume were taken by syringe through
ports in the chamber. Incubations with
tritiated thymidine (90 nM) were rreared as
described above for water samples.
Numbers of bacteria were counted in
samples of water and serliment that were
preserved in formaldehyde (0.5Vo v/v).
Direct microscopic counts and size mea-
surements of bacteria were made using
epifluorescence microscopy and asridine
orange (Hobbie et a1.,7977). The average
carbon content of bacteria was 40 fg per
cell, based on the factor of 220 fg pm-3
@ratbak and Dundas, 1984).
The growth rates and productivity of
the bacteria were calcuiated as described
by Moriarry (1986). A conversion facror
of 5 x 10i7 cells produced per mol of
thymidine incorporated was used
(Moriarty, 1988). Analyses of variance
were used on log-transformed values of
radioactivity (disintegrations per minute)
in DNA (í.e. bacterial productivity),
numbers of bacteria per core and specific
gro'wth rates (productivity divided by
numbers) to examine differences due to




The shoot density and biomass of the
seagrasses was variable within the study
sites (Tables 1, 2). Root and rhizome
biomass v/as greatest in the top 4 cm of
sediment and decreased rapidly with
depth at all 3 sites (Iables 1, 2,.3). An
exception was Halodule uninervis at the
river mouth after January (taOte Z).
Halodule uninervis in the study area was
covered, by sand during a cycione in
Table 1. Bio"'ass of seagrass at the bay siæ in 1985 (sec Figurc 1). Means and sandard deviation are
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9300 390 227
2900 2000 n0 190
74 160 5t2
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770 280 t20 17

























































Table2. Bio'nnssof Halodulcuninervis attherivcrmouthsite(Figurc 1). Meansand
standard deviation a¡e shown.
Shoot density























depttr gæ2 S.D. n
(cm)
January 16000 7000 5 185 95 5 0-4
+8
8-12




13000 3000 4 78154
Octobsr 9200 2000 5 35 95
0-4 82. 68 4
4-8 130 35 4
8-12 160 60 4
0-4 83 36 4
4-8 63 26 4
















































































* Not determined (biomass too low to separate from L hcmpríchií).
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February, 1985. Biomass and shoot þer shoot) than S. isoetifolium in all sea-
density were variable, due to a patchy sons (table 4).
distribution of seagrasses (Table 3). The values of shoot productivity were
Macroalgae were the dominant used with the shoot density data to
components of the above-ground calculate productivity per m2 of the study
biomass on the reef flat, ranging from areas (fables 4, 5, 6). The highest values
63Vo to727o ofttre total (Table 3). for gross productivity on an a¡eal basis
The photosynthetic rate per unit leaf (9.2 t 1.7 g C m-2 day-l) were for $
weight was significantly greater in isoetifolium in summer (Table 4)'
surnmer than in winrer in Cymodocea Although the photosynthetic rate of S.
rotundata (p < 0.5) and Syringodium isoetifolium was lower than C. serrulata
isoetifolium (P < 0.005) (Fig. 2). its shoot density was much greater'
Seasonal variation was apparent, with Similarly, the productiviry of H' uninervis
fastest growth in spring, in Thalassia was high because its shoot density was
hemprichii (p = 0.01). No significant high, although its photosynthetic rate per
seasonal variation in productivity of shoot was an order of magnitude lower
cymodocea serrulata and H. uninervis than that of the other seagrasses (Tabie 6).
(was observed Fig. 2). The chosen site at the river mouth had a
The productiviry of the seaglasses per particulafly high density of seagrass
shoot varied significantly betleen seasons compared to the surrounding community,
for all species. Ir was 6 times smaller in in order to facilitate studies of the effect òf
autuun and winter than in sumdrer for $. seagrass production on bacterial
isoetifolium (P < 0.001) and 3 times in H. production'
uninervis (" < 0.01); Q rotundata was At the bay study site' gloss
twice as productive in summer as in the productivity of the community was
orher seasons (P < 0.05) (Tables 4,6). generallysimilartothatof theseagrasses
There,trere not enough data to determine (Tabie 4). In contrast, on the reef flat
whether Q sem:lata was more productive gross productivify of the community was
in summer, but it was significantly more greater at all seasons than the
productive in spring (P < 0.01) (Table 4).
Thalassia hemprichii was more productive
in spring than at other seasons (P < 0.01)
(Table 5). The differences in seasonal
variation between photosynthetic îate poÍ
unit leaf weight and per shoot, especially
for !f, uninervis, occurred because shoots
were larger in spring and summer than in
winter. Q sern¡lata was more productive
corresponding productivity of seagrasses;
thus the algae were the dominantprimary
producers (Table 5). This is consistent
with the data in Table 3, showing
nna*oal.gal bionass to be more than the
leaf biomass of seagrasses. At the river
mouth, there was little correspondence
between communitY and seagrass





















January May July October
Month
Figule 2. Photosynthetic rates of seagrasses at sites 1 and 3, exprcssed as total oxygen
produced per hotu, per mg dry weight of leaves. Standa¡d deYiations (n = 4)
a¡c shown.
Table 4. Primary productiviry of seagrasscs and the whole community at the bay site. Values for
seagmsses are compared on a per shoot and a¡eal basis. Community productivity (P) and
respiration (R) were determined by diumal changes in oxygen concentration in water, for which the
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a replicates lost during storm.
Table 5. primary productiviry of seagrasses and whole community on the recf flat (t standard deviation, n
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Table 6. Primary productivity of the seagrass Halodule uninervis and whole community at the river mouth.
See legend to Table 4 for further details. Values a¡e mean t standa¡d deviation; n = 4.
Month Seagrass koductivitY Community Oxygen
Max. Min.
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Tme of Day
Figr*e 3. Example of diet changes during october in oxygen concenrration in the
water. (a) wateroverthereef ftat; (b) in chambers containing cores of
sediment with argae and seagnsss and, in boures with water only; where
separate points are not shown at each ti"'e intewal, values for duplicates were' 










the species composition and shoot
density at the study site was different
from that of the surrounding community
(Table 6). Variability due to
environmental factors could not be
estimated, due to logistical problems that
prevented repeating measurements of diel
changes in oxygen concentration over a
series of days or weeks.
The marked diet variation in oxygen
concentration in the water rilas
reproduced when cores of sediment were
enclosed in chambers, but not when
water alone was enclosed, indicating that
benthic organisms 'trere responsible for
much of the respiration (Fig. 3).
Bacterial Production
In the water column over the reef flat,
specific growth rates of bacteria varied
significantly, both diurnallY and
seasonally (P < 0.01). The most rapid
growth rates were observed in summer
and the slowest in winter (Fig. 4). The
diel variation was linked to the tides;
growth rates were slower at high tide
than at low tide (Fig. a). Both growth
rates and productivity of bacteria
significantly greater over the seagrass bed
than further offshore at both the reef flat
(P, < 0.01) and bay sites (P < 0.001.)
(Frg. 5). Bacterial numbers were nearly
constrnt acfoss the transect (range:*SVo
of the mean), so specific growth rates
varied i¡ ¿ simil¿¡'mannet to productivity
(Frg. 5). The average daily productivity
and specifrc growth rates of bacteria in
the water column were greater in summer
than at other seasons, but the absoiute
areal values are small compared to sedi-
ment values (Tables 7, 8). Productivity
was lowest in winter.
Growth rates of bacteria attached to
the flocculent material were simiiar to
those free in the water column, but with
hilo exceptions, productivities were
greater (fable 7). Like those in the water
column, these values were very low
compared to sediment on an a¡eal basis.
Productiviry of bacteria in the flocculent
material on ths Syringodium isoetifolium
was very variable, reflecting variability in
the amount of flocculent material on the
seagmss (Tabte 7):
Most of the bacterial biomass in both
seagrass beds was produced in the sedi-
ment with greatest productivity in
summer (Tabies 7, 8; Fig. 6). SPatial
variability was large (! 20Vo of mean)
and tended to obscure patterns in diei
variation. A three-way analysis of
variance of productivity at different times
of the day with season and depth in the
sediment showed that there was no
significant interaction between time of
day and the other factors, and that there
was a significant difference between the
early morning values and other times of
the day (P = 0.0001; Student-Newman-
Keuls test at P = 0.05)" The earlY
morning values were, therefore, deleted
from further analyses to show seasonal
and depth effects. Specific gr-owth rates
were calculated only from midday values
in order to minimise effects of diel
variation.
Table 7. Bacterial productivity (P) and speci-fic go'ilth rates (¡r) at the bay and reef flat sites. Specific
growth rates are average values for the day; the productivity values were integrated over a day; sediment
values were integrated down to 12 cm depth in the bay and 7 cm on the reef flar Su¡da¡d enors of i
bacterial numbers were berween 5Vo and l07o of the mean. Total bacterial productivity is shown as a
rounded percentage of total community gross productiviry.
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Table 8. Bacterial productivity (P) and specific gowth rates (p) ar rhe river mouth (Ealqdulq unineryis
community). Specific growth rates are average values for the day; the productivity values were integrated
over a day; sedi.ment values were integraæd down to 12 cm depth. Standard errors of bacterial numben
were between 5Vo and L07o of the mean. Total bacterial productivity is shown a¡¡ a percentage of total
çsmmuni¡y gross productivity (7oPP).




























Table 9. Analyses of va¡iance in bacterial productivity, numbers and specific growth rates in sediment duc to season and depth in thc scdiment at the 3
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Figure 4. speciñc growth rates of bacteria in the water column over thc reef flat at



































































0.s 1 1.5 3 4 5
Water depth (m)
.bigure 5. Productiviry and specific growth rates of bacteria in the water column on a
rislng dd.e at EiC tide height in tra¡rsecs from near shore to 1 lan offshore in
aununn; water temperature 29"c. water depths at low tide a¡e indicated-
Duplicate determinaions \ilere made of both numbers and productivity; the
range of variation is indicated for productivi¡/. (Ð Bay; seagrass shoot
density desreased with inc¡easing water depth to 2.5 m; no seaglass was
present below 3.5 m. G) Reef flat. The reef crest was at 2 m depth. No
. seagçrsses or macroalgae were Present inside the reef crest at 1.5 m.
BacterialProductivity (mg C day -1 m-2 mm -1 )

















Fig're 6. Depth profires of bacteriar productivity in sediment in the bay (a), river
mouth (b) and reef flat (c). See Table 9 for analyses of variance.
Specific Growth Rates of Bacteria (h'1 )
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Figure 7. Specific growth rates of bacteria and numbers of bacteria in the upper 4 cm
of sediment in the bay (a, b), at the river mouth (c, d) and on the reef flat (e, f)'
See Table 9 for analyses of variance.


















Bacterial productivities rtrere particu-
larly high at the surface of the sediment in
suElmer at the river mouth and on the reef
flat, and decreased towards the bottom of
the sediment profile (Fig. 6). An anaiysis
of variance showed that these differences
were very significant and that there was a
significant depth inte¡action with season
(Table 9). In spring, productivity was
high at 3 to 4 cm in the sediment profile;
in winter, productivities were low
throughout the sediment (Fig. 6). At the
bay site, i.e. a¡ound S. isoetifolium. most
of the variation was due to seasonal rather
than depth differences (shown by the
different F values in Table 9). Bacterial
productivity in the sediment on the reef
flat was 5 to 45 times greater than that in
the water and floccuient material (Table
7). Total values for integrated daily
productivity were greater in spring and
summer than in autumn and winter
(Tables 7, 8).
The specific growth rates of bacte¡ia
varied with season, being most rapid in
Summer at the S,grlims¡¡ surface in all 3
seagrass beds (Fig. 7). An analysis of
variance showed that there was a
signifi.cant interaction between depth and
season at the bay and reef flat sites (fabie
9). This was due to rapid growth of
bacteria below 2 cm depth during seasons
other than su--ef @g. 7a,e). At the
river mouth, there was not a significant
effect due to depth (fable 9), although the
data in figure 7c suggest that there should
be because growth rates were rapid in
spring at 2 to 4 cm. Bacterial
productivities were found to be high in
only one of the replicate cores collected at
midday; in other words, the effect was
caused by spatial variability and was not
significant.
Bacterial numbers were about 1 order
of magnitude lower in the Halodule unin-
ervis bed (Fig. 7d) than in the
Syringodium isoetifolium bed (Fig. 7b),
but prod.uctivities were similar, thus spe-
cific growth rates of bacteria were 5 to 10
times faster in the former (Fig. 7a, c).
Although the growth rate of bacteria was
faster at the sediment surface than at other
depths in January at all sites, the number
of bacteria at the surface was lower @g.
7). The number of bacteria at deeper
depths was generally greater in summer
at the muddy sites (the bay and reef flat).
Much of the variance in numbe¡s was due
to season, although there was a very sig-
nificant interaction with depth (table 9).
DISCUSSION
Primary Productivity
Temperature was probably an
important factor causing the seasonal
variation in photosynthetic ¡ates'of the
seagrasses. The photosynthetic rate per
unit leaf weight was lower in some
species in winter when the mean
temperature was 10o lower. Although
light intensity was lower in winter than in
suûlmer at the top of the leaf canopy, on
sunny days it was above 1000 pE ro-2 v1,
which is sarurating for at least some of
these species (Roberts and Moriarty,
1987). In other species of seagrass,
o
temperature probably has a conrolling rotundata. C. serrulata and Halodule
influence on growth, provided light uninervis v¡as greatest in February and
intensity is high (Barber and Behrens, March in Papua New Guinea. 'Where
1985; Brouns and Heijs, 1986; shoot densities were similar, his values
Bulthuiis, 1983; Kirkmangtê!.i982). for production were not very different
The photosynthetic fate per unit leaf from those that we recorded. For
weight of Halodule uninervis did not vary example, the shoot density of S-
markedly with season, but its daiiy isoetifolium at Broun's station 6 was
productivity (per shoot or unit area) was about 7000 m-2 and the productivity was
lower in winter, due to the smaller size of between 9.2 g ash free dry weight m-2
the shoots, and the shorter days. The day-l, i.e. about 3.7 g C m-2 day-1 itt
values for gross productiviry of Thalassia August (Brouns, 1987c). Our values for
hemprichii are low for January, possibly July (the nearest corresponding period)
because the water was too hot. The were 9000 shoots m-2 and 3.5 g C m-2
measurements were made during a period day-l (fables 1, 4).
when low tide occu:red around noon, and The values we obtained for gross pro-
watertemperatureonthereef flatreached ductivity of a communiry of Halodule
38"C. I.R. Poiner and C. Thorogood uninervis agreedwiththoseoflindeboom
(personal communication) noted that and Sandee (1989). Their values ranged
growth rates of Thalassia hemBrichii. from 3.3 to 4.7 E C m-2 day-t for the
determined by the plastochrone method at whole community in October in Indonesia
the same site, were depressed at water and ours were 4 E C ø-2 day-l, of which
tempéranrresof about40oc. the seagtass contributed 25Vo. They
Seagrassproductivityonana¡ealbasisestimetedepiphyteproductiontobeabout
was considerably greater in summer than 36Vo of the total primary production.
in winter for all seagrass beds. The Benthic microalgae must also be important
seasonal differences were influenced by contributers to primary production at thia
various factors, especiaily photosynthetic site. 'We found, as they did, that the net
rate and shoot density. For example in the production of the community was
bay study a¡ea, t isoetifolium accounted generally low, i.e. the difference between
for 987o of the production in summer and community respiration and production
687o in the winter because its shoot was low (see Tables 4, 5 and 6). This
density was an order of magnitude greater indicates that much of the primary pro-
than that of Q sem:lata. Day length was duction was utilised within the
L07o to 157o shorter in July, so this community. 'Where substantial net
contributed ro lower daiiy productivity production was apparent, e.g.'at theriver
values in winter. Brouns (1987c) found mouth and bay sites in January (see
thattheproductionof S.isoetifolium,Ç" Tables 4 and 6), we may conclude that
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export and/or deposition of organic matter
occurred.
Methodology
The results of the two methods used
here to determine primary productivity
were similar. The seagrasses, especially
S. isoetifolium, were the dominant piants
at the bay site and thus were the major
primary producers. Epiphytes were not
abundant on the S. isoetifolium and its
dense cover would have shaded benthic
microaigae. Thus agteement in values
obtained by the two different methods
couid be expected at the bay site, in
contrast to the values for productivity on
the reef flat, where macroalgae were
abundant.
The diel curye method for estimating
the whole community productivity has
limitations, as discussed by Odum and
Hoskin (1958). The factors that
substantiaily affect the accuracy of the
results are respiration during the day,
diffusion of oxygen to or from the
amosphere, and variation in water depth
across the seagrass bed, relative to the
measurement station. Diffusion is
difficult to measlue accurately, yet the
values for gross community productiviry
in the Syrineodium bed in January and
October (where algae were insignificant)
agreed well with the values for seagrasses
themselves determined by the iacunal gas
method (fable 4). Most oxygen exchange
in the \ilater column over a seagrass bed is
due to the benthic community (I-indeboom
and Sandee, 1.989; Odum and Hoskin,
i9s8).
The diel curye method in the open
water column provides an estimate of
gross primary productivity and respiration
of the whole community. More detaiied
studies a¡e needed to determine the
individual contributions of the major
components: seagrasses, macroalgae,
epiphytic and epibenthic microalgae. The
ratio of net photosynthesis to respiration
in seagrasses and green algae is about 5 to
6, so their conrribution to the respiratory
lossses was not a substantial proportion
(Buesa, 1977). In other words, net
productiviry in the macrophytes is about
207o smaller than gloss productivity.
Melhods for determining productiviry
based on oxygen measurements have been
criticised (Zieman and Wetzel, 1980).
This criticism had been advanced partly
because it was not known then how much
oxygen passed to the roots via the
lacunae, nor whether it was stored. Only
about 1,5Vo of oxygen produced during
photosynthesis is transported via lacunae
to the sedimènt and would not be
accounted for over short term
measurements (Roberts and Moriarty,
1987). In other words, only a little
oxygen is stored and thus this is not a
serious problem with the method.
Lindeboom and Sandee (1989) have
discussed methods for determining
productiviry that depend on oxygen
measurements, and conclude that they are
satisfactory. As they point out, no better,
simple methods for determining pro-




Relationshíp to Prímary Productivíty and
Temperanre
Bacterial production is dependent on
seagmss production on at least two time
scales. Firstly, bacterial gro\ilth rates
change over a period of hours in
response to exudation of organic matter
during photosynthesis (Moriafiy and
Polla¡d, 1982; Moriarty et 41., 1985).
Secondly, over a period of weeks or
months, bacteria grow while
decomposing dead plant material
(Harrison and Mann, )'975). It seems
from our data that bacterial production is
coupled to primary production on a sea-
sonal basis, with most activity in summer
and least in winter or autumn' even
though this is a tropicai location, with the
lowest temperature that we recorded
being 21" C. The noticeable seasonal
variation in bacterial productivity was
more pronounced than that in primary
productivity, which suggosts that the
seaonal change of 10o C in mean
temperature had more impact on bacterial
activity than on the plants. Alongi (1988)
found that bacterial productivity was
lower in mangrove sediment in winter.
Furthermore, he found that when in-
tertidal mud banks below mangroves
were exposed to air that was cooier than
the water, bacterial growth rates
decreased (Alongi, 1988). Temperature
is a very important factor controlling the
productivity of bacteri4 through is effect
on the rate of hydrolysis of organic
polymers, especiaily cellulose and
protein. This first step in the
decomposition of particulate organic mat-
ter, derived from dead leaves, rhizomes
and roots of seagrasses, seems to be the
rate limiting one, but few studies have
been made of this process (Godshalk and
Wetzel, L977).
On the reef flat and in the bay, both
seagrass and bacterial productivity were 5
times lower in winter (July or May) than
in summer (Tables 4,7). Similarly, at
the river mouth seagrass and bacterial
productivity were 3 to 4 times lower in
winter than in summer (Tables 6, 8).
This suggests that the bacterial
productiviry was limited by the rate of
organic matter suPPIY from the
seagrasses and that temperature had a
controlling influence on metabolic rates-
In spring, specific growth rates of
bacteria were faster at depths of 2 to 4
cm, which is the main root zone of the
seag¡asses S. isgetifolium, f. hemprichii
and Q. rotundata . This is likeiy to be
due to stimulation of bacterial growth by
organic matter exuded from the roots
when the seagrasses (see Fig. 7a, c, e).
The proPortion of PrimarY
producÉvity that is u¡lised by bacteria is
variable and not easily determined. It
depends on the average growth effrciency
for the whole bacterial community and
the proportion of biomass to extracellula¡
products formed by the bacteria- The
total amount of organic carþon from
primary producers needed to support the
observed rates of Production bY the
heterotrophic bacteria would be equal to
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the bacterial productivity if the bacteria
were 507o efficient, and steady state
conditions applied, i.e. if rates of
respiration and input of organic matter
were the same (Strayer, 1988; Moriarry,
in press). Bacteria in the sediment use
not only organic matter supplied directly
from the primary producers, but also
recycled from animals and previous
bacterial activities. Values for bacterial
productivity that are equal to or greater
than primary productivity are possible
when carbon cycling is tightiy coupled,
and bacterial growth efficiencies are high
(see Tables 7, 8). More frequent
sampüng would be required to determine
how close coupling was temporaliy.
If the bacteria werc 50Vo efficient in
their use of organic matter, the values re-
ported here indicate that they utilised
fromZOVo to 6OVo of primary production
at the bay site and lOVo to 70Vo on the
reef flat (Tabie 7). At the river mouth,
the conesponding values for the whole
communiry was 90Vo in January, but it is
not valid. to compare bacterial growth in
this study site with the whole
communiry. The seagrass productivity at
this site was greater than that of the
whole community because the shoot
density was much higher than nearby.
Bacterial productivity was 70Vo of
seagrass productivity. If most of the or-
ganic matter entering the sediment is de-
composed by bacteria, the growth effi-
ciency of the bacteria can be estimated
(Moriarry, in press). The calculated effi-
ciencies are between20To and 407o for
the bay site, which are within the ranges
quoted for natural systems @indlay er a/.
1986; Robinson et a|.7982). Thus it
seems likely that the main fate of primary
production in these seagrass beds is recy-
cling to ca¡bon dioxideby bacteria in the
sediment (Moriarty, in press).
The higher specific gowth rates of
bacteria on the sediment surface in
summer, as well as the high productivity,
indicate that leaf and algal decomposition
was more rapid in summer (Figs. 6,7a, c,
e). On the reef flat, seagrass root and
rhizome biomass was high compared to
leaf and algal biomass, which suggests
that its decomposition after death would
support more bacterial growth than above-
ground biomass (Table 3). Most bacteria
were probably utiüsing decaying seagrass
tissue rather than exudates of organic
matter from living seagrasses. Diei trends
were sometimes apparent, but were not as
marked as those reported elsewhere
because they were masked by spatial
variabiliry (Moriarty and Polla¡d, 1982;
Moriarty et a1., 1986). The sampling
strategy was designed to show trends on a
broad a¡eal and seasonal basis, rather than
individual diel variation.
More information is needed on therate
of root turnover compared to leaf
turnover and more frequent
measurements of bacterial and primary
production are needed to establish how
closely production of organic matter is
coupled in time to decomposition. There
is substantial spatial, seasonal and
intera¡nual variation in seagrass biomass
13
in these seagrass beds (I. R. Poiner,
personal communication).
Trophic Implications
A factor contributing to control of
bacterial productivity is the effect of
grazing on them by animals. 'We would
expect the bacterial population density
(numbers) to be highest at the sediment
surface when productivity and specific
growth rates were rapid. In January,
however, although specific growth rates
were rapid, bacterial numbers were lower
at the surface than deeper in the sediment
at all 3 sites, which is a good indication
that grazing by animals was intense fig.
7). The sediments \rere anoxic below
about 2rnrn and thus most meiofauna and
protozoans would be concentrated in the
surface layer (Coull and Beil, 1979).
Protozoans are ProbablY the most
imFortant grazers on bacteria in sediment,
but more inforrnation is needed on their
interactions with bacteria (Fenchel and
Jorgensen, 1977).
The bacterial biomass production each
day in summer (4.8 g C m-2 daY-l u, *"
bay site, 3.7 g C m-2 on the reef flat, and
2.5 g C m-2 day-l at the river mouth), is a
substantial food resource for animals.
Even though this is a troPical
environment, this resource was much less
in winter. It seems, however, that oniy
the bacteria in the surface'sediment were
grazed to a noticeable extent, and then
only in sunlmer.
The grazing activity would decrease
the proportion of organic matter that is
recycled in the sediment, making it
difficult to assess the proportion of
seagrass production that is decomposed
by bacteria each day. At this stage we
cannot determine what proportion of
bacterial production is grazed by animais
and what is recycled via cell lysis and
exudation of organic compounds in the
sediment. The lower specific grolvth
rates in the deeper sediment layers,
especially in the bay and reef flat sites,
suggest that the main fate of organic
ca¡bon was recycling within the bacteriai
communiry.
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RELATIONSHIPS OF BACTERIAL BIOMASS AND PRODUCTION TO PRIMARY PRODUCTION
IN MARINE SEDIMENTS
D. J. V/. Moriarry
CSIRO Marine Laboratories, Cleveland, Qld. 4163 Australia.
I. INTRODUCTTON
In pelagic ecosystems, bacterial population
density does not vary greatly and may be con-
trolled as much by animal grazing as by availabil-
ity of organic substrates (1, 2). The sediment en-
vironment is more complex. Organic nutrients and
oxygen enter from the surface (and roots of plants
in shallow water) and are rapidly depleted with
depth. Animals are mostly confined to the surfi-
ciál oxic layers, which may be I or 2 mm in
muddy sediments and 1 or 2 cm in coastal sandy
sediments (3). Burrowing macrofauna increase
the effective surface area of oxic sediment for
protozoans and meiofauna. Animals stimulate
biogeochemical cycüng oforganic carbon and nu-
trients in many sediments (4,5).
The interactions of animals, bacteria and or-
ganic matter are complex, which meâns it is diffi-
cult to draw conclusions that apply generally.
Bacteria have an important trophic function in
sedimentary foodwebs, and therefore animals can
control bacterial population densities and produc-
tion, although this does not seem to be common
(see Alongi, this volurte). In general, bacterial
populations seem to be regulated primarily by the
suppiy of organic matter. In this paper, I will dis-
cuss evidence for this conclusion and possible
mechanisms by which bacterial biomass and
growth rates are controlled in sediments.
Oxygen and sulphate reduction are the two
ms5¡ imFortant terminal processes in the oxidation
of organic carbon in marine sediments. It is diffi-
cult to determine the relative contributions of the
various major groups of bacteria and animals to
oxygen reduction and thus the importance of bac-
teria in mineralising organic carbon. Sulphate re-
duction, however, is solely a bacterial process and
thus gives an estimate of ca¡bon cycied through
anaerobic bacteria. This is a minimum estimate
because CO2 is released by the femrentative bacte-
ria that provide substrates to the sulphate-reduc-
ers. In some coastal sediments, 50 to TAVo of or-
ganic carbon is respired by sulphate-reducers (6).
Most animals cannot live in sediments where
anaerobic processes predominate, and so it is not
likely that animals graze bacteria significantly in
anoxic sediments. Thus animals would not be im-
portant as controllers of bacteria in those sedi-
ments.
In order to determine whether bacteria a¡e the
main decomposers of primary production in sedi-
ments, i.¿. that the various functional groups recy-
cle all the carbon entering the sediment to COz, the
proportion of organic carbon input that is required
io support the observed rate of bacterial
metabolism has to be measured. Bacterial
metabolism will result in carbon being used for
maintenance (respiration), production of new
biomass and production of extracellular polymers.
Extracellular polymers are probably important
products of benthic bacteria, but no practicable
methods for determining their rate of synthesis are
available. In a complex sediment community,
only biomass production and respiration can be
measured with some accuracy. The flux of carbon
through the major heterotrophic bacteria can be
calculated from values of bacterial productivity
determined from the rate of tritiated thymidine in-
corporation into DNA. Ca¡bon flux through sul-
phate-reducing bacteria can be determined seJa-
iately, because they do not take up thymidine (7).
Ca¡bon flow tlnough the sediment can be mod-
elled; to do so completely, one would need to
know the biomass, growth rates, and growth effi-
ciencies of all the major groups of bacteria, but
this is not yet feasible. 'We need to know the rela-
tionship between bacterial production and input of
organiõ carbon, e.g. from primary production, in
order to discuss controls on bacterial production
and biomass. It is obvious that if bacterial growth
efficiency is 0.5, then the total amount of organic
carbon nèøed by the bacteria would be twice their
production. It is not obvious, however, that at the
iame time in a closed system at steady state, bacte-
rial productivity (i.e. rate of production) would be
equai to the rate of input, not half the rate of input
A simple model is described'here that demon-
strates this relationship between bacterial produc-
tivity and the ¡ate of organic carbon inpur
II. MODEL RELATING PRIMARY TO
BACTERIAL PRODUCTTVTTY
Bacteria in the sediment use not only organic
matter cycled directly from the primary producers,
but also recycled from animals and previous bacte-
rial activities. Thus the actual proportion of pri-
mary production entering a sediment that is ut'ilised
by bacteria cannot be readily determined. It de-
pends on the average growth efficiency of the
bacterial community and the sources of organic
matter.
Strayer (8), in discussing secondary production
in a lake, pointed out that secondary production
was the sum of production in all consumer groups
and could be greater than input from primary pro-
duction when recycling occurred. In the case of
the seagrass beds, I consider this concept from
slightly a different point of view,viz. where there
is a continuous input of primary production, how
are the rate measutes of carbon flow related, i.e.
how is bacterial productivity related to primary
productivity?
The simplest way to examine this concept is
with a model system having a daily input of CO2
that is converted to organic carbon by primary
producers and the only ouçut being CO2 via bac-
terial respiration (i.e. a closed system with respect
to organic carbon). On the first day of this sys-
tem's operation:
Pu = PE (/)
and
R = P(7-E) A)
where P6 is bacterial productivity, P is primary
productivity, R is bacterial respiration and E is ef-
ficiency. Some typical values for productivity at
different g¡owth efficiencies are shown in Table I
as initial values.
Table I. Bacterial productiviry (P) as percentage
of ínput of organic carbon in a simple model with
no losses. Values at steady state are shownfor
bacterial productiviry, cumulative input to the
b acteria ( i.e. íncluding recy c linÐ and respiration
(R) in relatîon to a constant external ínput of 100
units of carbonfor dffirent growth fficiencíes.
State Effîciency Input P R
2
On subsequent days, the bacterial production
from the first day is recycled and must be added to
the daily input of primary production. Thus:
Pb2= (P + P6)E (3)
and
R = (P + P6)Q-E) (4)
and P62 is greater than P6¡ (see Table I). After a
period of time, bacterial productivity increases in
proportion to primary productivity until a steady
state is reached at which time input equals output,
i.e. primary productivity equals the rate of respira-
tion. Some values for bacterial productivity as
percentages of primary productivity at steady state
are given in Table I. It is clear that when the
growth efficiency is equal to or greater than 0.5,
bacterial productivity is equal to or greater than
primary productivity.
Bacterial productivity at steady state may be
calculated or found by iteration. At steady state,
respiration equals input, thus equation (4) above
for respiration.may be written as:
P = (P + lù(L-Ð (5)
After rearr¿ngement, this becomes:
Pb= PE (ó)
(1 -E)
This is the same as the equation given by Strayer
(8), but derived using a somewhat different ap-
proach and assuming that there are no losses. In
order to calculate growth efficiency this equation

























This method for calculating growth efficiency in
the natu¡al environment gives minimum values for
bacterial efficiency because animals eat some of
the bacteria.
When bacteria are removed from the system by
graztng or export, the proportion of bacterial to
primary productivity is lower. This may ex-
pressed as shown in equation (8), where losses
(L) are subtracted from inputs, including inputs
from recycling of bacterial production.
P6= (P + P6 - L)E (S)
Thus at a growth efficiency of 0.5, bacterial pro-
ductivity would be 50Vo of primary productivity if
all the bacterial production \ilere removed from the
system each day; i.¿. the initial conditions shown






















III. FACTORS LIMITING BACTERIAL
PRODUCTION
A. Organíc Carbon Supply
Primary productivity in three tropical seagrass
commdnites in surnmer ranged from 4 to 9.3 g C
m-2 day-l and bacterial productivity was 2.5 to
4.8. Inwinter, primary productivity ranged from
2.7 to 3.3 g C m-2 day-l and bacterial productivity
from 0.6 6 1.0 (9). An example of seasonal vari-
ation in productivities is given_ in Table II.
Bacterial production was 207o to 60Vo of the esti-
mated net primary production (Table Ð. If ail the
primary production were recycled through bacteria
õnly (r'.a if grazing were negligible) tle growth
effi-ciencies would be between 0.2 and 0.4 (Table
II). These values a¡e within the ranges quoted for
natural systems and for cultures of anaerobic bac-
teria (10 * 12). Individual anaerobic processes are
less efficient than aerobic processes, but the
overail efficiency of an anaerobic community
could be as high as an aerobic one (10).
Table II. Comparison of gross prímary f P) and
bacterial productívíty (BP) ín a tropical seagrass
bed. (15). Values are g C m-2 day-L. Bacterial
productivítíes are shown as percentages -of net-
þrimary productivitíes (VoPP; estimnted as 207-o 9f-gross 
þioductiviry). Growth efficiencies of the
bacteria, calculatedfrom equatíon 5, are shown.
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reliable indicator in sediments of trophic status or
rates of organic matter input. In the seaglass
beds, it is bacterial production, rather than
biomass, that is controlled by the supply of or-
ganic mauer. Primary and bacterial prodlctivities
were closely correlated in the seagrass beds, but
bacterial numbers varied by up to an order of
magnitude (9). Other examples showing bacterial
nooulation densiw to be a less sensitive indicator
itrán productivity 
-of 
organic carbon input are seen
in coial reefs and on the continental slope (14,i5).
On the east Australian continental slope, just be-
low the shelf break at about 300 to 400 m water
depth, there is evidence of a higher rate of input of
orlanic matter to the sediment than on the she[ or
deéper down the slope. Bacterial numbers ranged
from L x 108 cells g-1 dry weight of sediment to 5
x 108 at 400 m, and growth rates were about 0.01
h-1. This bacterial population density is 1 to 2 or-
ders of magnitude lower than that on the seagra_sq
beds, and Sto*th rates \ilere similar, which would
suggest thát the input of organic matte,r-was also 1
to2-orders of maggritude lower. At 1000 m, how-
ever, bacterial densities were an order of magni-
tude higher (about 2 x L09 ce[s g:1), Þut ggy-È
rates wére L to 2 orders of magnitude lower (15).
One possible reason for the difference i" p.oplþ:
tion ðensity is that grazing was greater at the 400
m site than at the 1000 m site. Other factors may
also be important, e.g. t},c temperatrue was lower
and the cómposition of the organic.matter may
have been leís favourable for promoting bacterial
growth.- Deep within the sediment, below the zone of
biotrufation, the organic matter ttrat is available to
the bacteria is thai which was buried with the
sediment or diffuses down through the pore rtrater.
As the latter is a very slow process, the bacteria
use up their supply of organic matter and numbers
and pioductiviúei decreãse (15). .In this part of
the s-ediment, where there are no animals, bacterial
population density as well as productivity are cor-
ieËted to the supply of organic lnatter.
In general, hèîeir:trophic bacterial productivity^
in sed'íments is a funcdon of the rate of input of
organic matter and temperature (see below).
Späcific growth rates areãso directly.related to
these factórs and to the population density of bac-
teria. A question to be answered is: to what extent
is the pofulation density controlled-by death and
lysis oi bäcterial cells? in surface sediment, where
õrganic mÂtter enters the sediment and animals are
co-ncentrated, productivity and growth rates are
greater than deèper in the s-ediment, but removal of
6acteria by graiing animals complicates study of
this questioñ. Presumably, i1 the deeper anoxic
sedirient, death and lysis is the main control on
numbers and a higher proportion of dead cells
should be obsewed. This has indeed been re-
ported: a higher proportion of dead cells and cell






















The conclusion from our data, therefore, is that
most bacterial productivity was coupled on a sea-
sonal basis to primary productivity, i.e. dJ or most
organic mattei produced by the seagrasses and al-
gaé was decomposed in the same season, and it
was mineralised predominantly by bacteria. An
independent meaiurement of growth effi.ciency is
needèd to vaiidate this conclusion. If the compos-
ite growth efficiency of the bacterial com-unity
was found to. be substantially greater (perhaps 0.5
or 0.6), then animal control would be significant.
The importance of values for growth efficiency of
natural¿ommunities of bacteria has been discussed
by V/illiams (13) in relation to carbon cycling in
pelagic systems.
Bacterial numbers in surface sediment vary
considerably between environments, and are not a
"ghosts" was found at 20 cm depth in a seagrass
sediment than at the surface (16).
The natu¡al mortaliry rate of bacteria, as distinct
from that due to grazrng, is an importantvariable
governing the population density in sediment. In a
sediment with a constafit input of organic matter,
the population density is regulated by the substrate
concentration, and with no graz:ngthe mortality
rate would equal the specific growth rate (2). The
specific growth.rate that is dete¡mined with the
thymidine method (see below) is an average for all
populations, but not all bacteria would be growing
at one time. One population of bacteria wül con-
tinue to grow and divide until conditions become
unfavourable, e.g. a nutrient source is exhausted.
Another population will then start to grow on the
metabolic products of the fi¡st Does the fi¡st
population become dormant or die? Presumably,
most bacteria must die because otherwise popula-
tion density in the sediment below the zone of
bioturbation would remain high, but this was not
observed (15).
B. Nitrogen
The overall growth efñciency of a community
or consortium of bacteria is influenced by the C:N
ratio and nattue of the organic matter. Plant mate-
rial generally has a high C:N ratio relative to bacte-
rial cells, so an input of nitrogen from other
soruces (e.g. nitrogen fixation) would enhance
growth efficiency, and result in high standing
stocks of bacteria. Nitrogen has been shown to
have a controlling influence on bacterial biomass
and growth in an experimental system (17).
C. Temperature
Temperature is imFortant in controlling rates of
metablic activity and bacterial growth. Bacterial
productivity was 5 times lower in winter than in
summer in tropical seagrass beds, and it was sug-
gested that this was due mainly to lower tempera-
tures of water in winter: 23oC compa¡ed to 32oC
or more in summer (15). Alongi (18) found that
bacterial productivity was lower in mangrove
sediment in winter. Furthermore, he found that
when intertidal mud banks below mangroves were
exposed to air that was cooler than the water, bac-
terial growth rates decreased (18). Temperanre is
¿¡l imFortant factor controlling the productiviry of
bacteri4 through its effect on the rate of hydroly-
sis of organic pol1ærers, especially celluloie anä
protein. This fi¡st step in the decomposition of
particulate organic matter, derived from dead
leaves, rhizomes and roots of seagrasses and
mangroves, seenrs to be the rate limiting one, but
few studies have been made of this process
(19,20).
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The response of bacteria to organic matter input
occurs over a number of .'me scales, from diel to
seasonal. A greater response to a given tempera-
ture change, say l0oC, in the tropics than at higher
latitudes is likely because rates of mineralisation
vary exponentially with temperature (21). In other
words, the higher the mean temperature, the
greater the response variations.
IV. METHODOLOGY
- As Wright (2) has pointed our, rhe development
of qualitative concepts in microbial ecology ñas
been s¡mulated by the development of quantitative
methods, but we still deal largely with qualitative
phenomena. In studying carbon cycling in sedi-
ments, methods are important, because growth
rates of bacteria need to be deterrnined accurately,
but direct methods (counting bacteria under the
microscope) a¡e not readily applicable. The best
method cu:rently available for detemrining bacte-
rial growth rates in sediment depends on the prin-
ciple that the rate of tritiated thyrnidine inco¡pora-
tion into DNA is directly related to the rate of DNA
synthesis, which in turn is related to growth rate
(7). Estimates of bacterial biomass productivity,
obtained from the thymidine method and estimates
of cell volume made from microscopical observa-
tions, usually agree within a factor of 2 or 3 with
values obtained by other methods (75,22).
Furthermore, the values for bacterial productivity
are generally within the range of 20Vo toTOVo of
primary productivity, and thus are not excessive
compared to results obtained when adenine is used
instead of thymidine (7). Animals could be im-
portant as controllers of bacterial production and
population density in sediments where much of the
Fimary production is readily digestible without
bacterial decompositio\ e.g. benthic mas of di-
atoms or cyanobacteria on coral reefs (14).
The microbial ecologist now has the tools for
determining numbers, biomass, growth rates and
productivity of heterotrophic bacteria and primary
producers. More detailed qualitative questions can
now be answered about the role of bacteria in
sedimentary biogeochemical processes and food-
webs. Perhaps it is now appropriate to combine
these with autecological studies and determine
which bacteria a¡e active at any particular time or
location. Metabolic methods, like the thymidine
method, give resuls that apply only to the most
active bacteria at the time they are used.
SUMMARY
A simple model is described relating bacterial
productivity to the rate of organic carbon input.
These two processes will be equal in a closed
system when bacterial growth efficiency is 0.5.
The population density of bacteria in surface sedi-
menis is controlled by mortality, both natural and
grazing, and input of organic matter and thus
varies consideràbly between sediments. Deep
within the sediment, where animals are absent,
bacterial productivity and biomass is controlled by
the availability of organic matter. Bacterial pro-
ductivities, which are very high in tropical sea-
grass beds and mangrove swamps, are controlled
primarity by the input of organic matler. Although
there is some evidence for control of growth rates
and numbers of bacteria by grazing animals at the
sediment surface, they also are affected to some
extent by the supply of organic matter frgm pri-
mary próducers. Most organic carbon is fully re-
cycl'eri to CO2 through thobacterial communiry it-
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Abstract
The biomass of bacteria suspended in water flowj-ng over coral reefs at Lizard Is-
l-and and yonge Reef (Northein Great Barrier- Reef) was estimated by measurement of
muramic acid. Values ranged from 2Omg C ¡¡-3 in the open water up to about 6omg C
*J¡-ã"år ifre reef fl-at. Direct counts of total- numbers of free bacteria were made
for comparison. Values of around 2.O x'lO9 cells Ug-1 muramic acid' showed that
Èhere wäs a good agreement between dj-rect counts and muramic acid content of free
bacteria in the open water. In samples containing suspended,particulate matter,
ratios of direct counts to muramic acid concentration were 10wer, because bacteria
on particles coul-d not be counted. Thus, these ratios were used to indj-cate the
proþortions of bacteria attached to particles. Changes in the biomass and numbers
ót ¡acteria were determined in water masses identified either by a drogue or fluo-
rescein, as they moved across the reefs. In the zone on the outside of the reef,
the number of fiee bacterla decreased compared to open sea \¡later, but total bio-
mass increased, showing that particul-ate matter containing bacteria rntas thrown up
into suspension, About 5O3 of bacteria were attached. to particles- ülater flowing
over the reef flats contained much particulate material- with bacteria attached.
Bacteria constituted between about 5 and 2OZ of particulate organic carbon.
I ntroduction
Bacteria are important in coral reefs
both in the recycling of nutrients and
as a food source for many species of an
animals (DiSalvo, 197 4¡ Sorokin, 197 4) .
QuantitaÈive studies on the biomass of
bacteria have been difficult, because
techniques based on counting and mea-
suring the sizes of cells (e.g. Sorokin
and Kadota, 1972) are difficult or im-
possible to apply accuratel-y when many
bacteria are attached to particles. Cor-
al- reef waters are noted for the large
numbers of aggregates of organic matter,
which contain bacteria, and which are
lmportanÈ as food for many animals (Jo-
hannes, 1967¡ Col-es and Strathman, 1973;
Gerber and Marshall, 1914). As the quan-
titative importance of bacteria in cora.l-
reef systems is not well established, a
study was made of the variations that
occurred in bacterial numbers and bio-
mass in v¡ater flowing over reefs at Liz-
ard Island and Yonge Reef (Northern
Great Barrj-er Reef). A secondary objec-
tive of this work was to determi-ne
whether there was a good correl-ation be-
tvreen muramlc acid i-n sea hÌater and di--
rect counts of bacteria, because in the
vlater column most bacteria are Gram-neg-
ative and thus their muramic acid con-
tent. is closely correlated with biomass
(Moriarty, 1971) .
Materials and Methods
Localitg and hlatet SanPJing
Transects were marked out across the
windward and leeward reefs of the Lizard
Isfand lagoon (Fig. 'l ) . Water masses,
followed either with a drogue or a fluo-
rescein markerr \¡7ere sampled between
Stations A and G on the windward reef
and Stations H and F on the leeward reef'
Wj-nd speed and direction were noted.
(The prevailing winds were from the
east. ) In additj-on, a sample was taken
1 km seaward of the windward reef (Sta-
tion H) each time a transect was sampled.
V,Iater was also collected over Yonge Reef
on a line following the direction of the
oo25-31 621 7 I /0053/01 93/s01 .60
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Fis. 1. Map of sampling localities at Lizard Island. Approximate positi-ons of transects are indi-cated; actual stations varied with wind direction and speed. Arror¡rs indÍcat.e predominant directionof waterflobr. open-water windward reef station, H, was 1 km seaward. Water samples onJ-y were alsotaken over Yonge Reef (inset)
prevailing v7ind (from the south-east),
but a \^rater mass was not followed.
Transects v/ere sampled between Septeniber
2 and 9, 1977. They are l_abelled in this
paper with the date and hour of the day
at \'rhich they were conìmenced; for exam-
pl-e, Transect. 4.14OO was sampled on Sep-
tember 4 commencing at 14.OO hrs. lrlater,
collected in large ptastic bins, was
brought to the laboratory and wel-l mixed
before subsamples \^rere removed. Delays
of up to 2 h occurred between collection
of viater and treatment in the laboratory.
Prel-iminary experiments were conducted
which showed. that there \¡/as no signifi-
cant change in the number of bacteria
during this time period. Details of the
transects and the methods used to mark
and sample the water masses will be pub-
lished el-sewhere (D. Barnes, personal
communication) .
Enuermation of Bacteria
System K (Daley and Hobbie, j975¡ Hobbie
et aL., 1977). Between 'l 2 and 20 fiel-ds
of view \¡/ere counted for each fi]ter and.
the results were subjected t.o an analy-
sis of variance.
Muramic Acid Assags
The methods for assaying muramic acid in
sediments have been described elsewhere(Moriarty, 1975, 1977, 1978). The modi-
fications described bel_ow gi-ve greater
sensitivity. One l-itre samples of water
were filtered through 47 mm diameter
polycarbonate filters (pore size O.2 Um).
The filters llTere rinsed with 2 ml of
distil-l-ed wat.er and fixed with 2 ml- of
5? formalin for 2 min. Excess fluid was
removed under vacuum and the fi_lters
vrere stored frozen.
The fiLters \Àrere hydrolysed with
4M HCI in seal-ed tubes at IOOoC for 6 h
and then acid was removed in ¡zacuo. The
fil-ters were v¡ashed 3 times with dis-
till-ed water, the washings were combined
and 20 p,1 of Na2HPO4 (O.5M) were added.
The pH was adjust,ed to between 7.6 and
8.O with NaOH (1U¡. After centrifuging
to remove calcium, the pH was lowered to
about 2.O with HCI and the solutions
Samples containing 1 O m1 of sea water
were stained with acridine orange and
fj-Itered through O.2 Um polycarbonate
filters. Direct counts were made using a
Leitz Dialux mlcroscope fitted with a
Ploem illuminator and a ploemopak fil_ter
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been possible to check the accuracy of
biomass estimaÈed from muramic acid con-
tent. In the h/ater column, accurate
counts can be made of the number of
celfs provided they are free (i.e., not
attached to partictes). It shoul-d be
possible to obtain a reasonabl-e correla-
tion of counts with muramic acid con-
tent, if it. is assumed that the average
biomass of indivi-dual bacterial cells in
hrater samples from simil-ar l-ocalities
does not vary much. The ratios of direct
counts to total muramic acid and to mu-
ramic acid passing through 1O pm filters
were used to check the j-nterpretation of




were then freeze-dried. The dry residue
\,ras extracted with about 10 mI of di-
ethyl ether acidified with concentrated
HCI (O.1? v/v). The ether was discarded
and the residue, dried under a stream of
air, was taken up in O.5 ml- distilled
H2O, adjusted to pH 8.8-9.O with NaOH
(1M) and made up to 0.6 ml . A sampl-e
(15o u]) l',las removed and frozen until
the assays v¡ere carried out. The remain-
ing volume was adjusted to pH 12.5 with
5 to 10 ul of 5M ÑaOH, Íncubated at 35oC
for 2 h, and then the pH was adjusted to
8.8-9.o with 3M HCl. Having noted the
volume required for pH adjustment' the
final volume was adjusted to o.51 ml,
and 1 70 Ul were taken for assaY of D-
lactate released during alkali hydroly-
sis. A further 1 70 pl v/ere assayed using
50 ul of D-Iactate (1 ng p1-'1 ¡ as an in-
ternal standard. All sample volumes were
adjusted to O.22O mI for assay of D-lac-
tate. Thus the three samples that were
assayed contained the same amount (1h)
of the original sample mixture and would
have been affected to the same extent by
any inhibitory component. Another modi-
fication to the procedures published
previously was that 2OO Ul (instead of
1OO ul) of the factate assay mixture was
assayed for NADH. The precision of the
assays for muramic acid is about +1o3.
There hias a decrease in the number of
free bacteria and an increase i-n muramic
acid concentration as Èhe hzater ap-
proached or crossed the reef crest. !{hen
the wind speed was l-ess than 10 knots,
muramlc acid concentration increased
over the crest (Fig. 2), but when the
speed was in excess of 1 5 knots, muramic
aãid concentration increased in front of
the reef crest' and decreased as the wa-
ter flowed over the crest (riS. 3). Be-
yond the reef crest, muramic acid con-
centration and the number of free bacte-
ria either remained constant or in-
creased slightty on most occasions.
Rates of change per ¡¡-z of bacterial
biomass in the hlater masses as they
moved across the reef flat (Stations C
to G) were mostlY negligible.
Relationship between Counts and Muramic Acid
VaLues
EarLier work has shown that a mari-ne
Gram-negative pseudomonad contained
about 5 x 'l O-1O Ug muramic acíd (MA)
ce11-1 (Moriarty, 1977). Çhis is equiva-
l-ent to 2 x 1oY cel-Is ug- lMA. Because
many other marine Gram-negaÈive bacteria
had a simil-ar proportion of muramic acid
per unit biomaãs ie t ¡ Ì-rg l,tA mg-1 c) as
the pseudomonad (Moriarty , 1977), and most
bactería in sea vtater are Gram-negative
(lüatson et a7., 1977) , about 2 x 1o9
cells:1 U9 MA woul-d be expected in sea
water. Muramic acid content of a bacte-
rial ceIl is more closely correlated
with surface area than biomass, and bac-
teria vary in the thickness of the pep-
tidoglycan wall layers that contain mu-
ramic acid (Moriarty, 1977 ) . This varia-
tion is more marked in the Gram-positive
bacteria, many of which have a much
thicker pept,idoglycan layer than the
Gram-negative bacteria. To calculate
biomass, therefore, it is necessary to
know the relative proportions of these
types of bacteria. Because Gram-negative
bãðteria occur in sediments in unknown
proportions, and no other reliable meth-
od,s have been available to estimaÈe bac-
terial- biomass in sediments, it has not
Leeward Reef
As water flowed from the lagoon onto the
feeward reef, the number of free bacte-
ria decreased and then remained constant
or increased slightly. Muramic acid con-
centrations v¡ere rather variabler but
tended to increase (rig. 4).
Yonge Reef
The number of free bacteria was about 3
times higher in water windward' of the
reef than over the reef or leeward of
the reef (Fig. 5). Muramic acid concen-
trations were a little higher over the
reef . Because a v¡ater mass !üas not fol-
lowed, the val-ues shown here may not ac-
curately represent the changes that oc-
curred as hlater flowed over the reef,
but they do indicate the general trend.
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Stat¡ons and distañcê lrom reel crest (lO2m)
[.Lg. 2. Total number of free bacteria (a) and
muramic acid (¡aA) values (b) over windward reef;
wind speed <1O knots. Transects were 2.1600
(circLes), 3.2ooo (triangles), and 4.14oo
(crosses). Continuous lines indicate that a wa-
ter mass was followed between stations. Standard
errors of bacterial counts and approximate pre-
cision of muramic acid analyses are for 1 tran-
sect each; the other values displayed a similar
variation
ReLationship between Counts and Muramic Acid
Val-ues
The val-ues of 1.2 x 1o9 Lo 2.1 x 1o9,
obtained for the rati-o of bacteria
counts to muramic acid in the open water
(Station H, windward reef and yonge Reef,
Table 1 ) agree well with those expected
(see "Material-s and Methods"). In many
sampl-es, particul-ate matter v¡ith em-
bedded bacteria rtras observed, but it was
not possible to count these bacteria.
Muramic acid analyses did include par-
ticulate matter. Thus the lower ratios
(O.4 to 1.O) of counts to muramic acid
in water flowing over the reef flat.s in-
dicate that many bacteria were attached
to suspended. particles. Confirmation of
this interpretation is given by the data
presented in Table 2. Betüteen 43 and 55?
of muramlc acid from 3 stations occurred
on partÍcles greaÈer than 10 Um in diam-
eter. The ratios of direct counts to
muramic acid in particles l-ess than
I I rt I I I
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Stations and d¡stance from reef crest (lO2m)
Fig. 3. Total number of free bacteria (a) and
muramic acid values (b) over windward reef; wj_nd
speed >15 knots. Transects were 2.1OOO (circles),



















Stations and d¡slance from rôaf crest (1O2m)
Fig. 4. Total number of free bacteria (a) and
muramic acid values (b) over leeward reef; wind
speed >13 knots. Transects were 9.O9OO (circles),
and 9.21OO (crosses)
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Fig. 5. (a) TotaL number of free bacteria (crosses) and muramic acid val-ues (circles) over Yonge
Reef, outer Barrier; wind speed <1o knots; dashed lines Índicate \^tater mass was not follo\'¡edt b¡a-
ter was collected on 4 september, between 11.oo and 12.oo hrs. (b) Approxímate depth profile across
sampling transectr station labels indicate positions over the reef equivalent to Èhose on windward
reef, Lizard Island; in addition a station lr) r.= sampled about 5oo m htest of the reef to show the
differences in open water on each side
Table 1. Ratio of direct counts of bacteria to murmic acid (I'fA) '
Values are 1o9 cells ug-1 l¡e. Transect codes represent date (sep-
tember, 1.97'1) and hour of day collection commenced; e'g' 4'L4Oo = 4
September, 14.oo hrs. see ríg. 5 for station positions on Yonge Reef'






























Table 2. Bacteria attached to particles suspended in water over the
windward reef, Lizard fsland. Total muramic acid was measured on I I
samples collected on O.2 Um filters. Muramic acid was measured on par-
ticies greater than lo um in diameter that were collected by filtering
3 I samples of water through a 10 un screen. Muramic acid on smaller
particles was calculated by difference. Free bacteria were counted j-n
the complete samples
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10 pm were between 'l .'l and 2.2, which
are similar to the ratios obtained at
the open-water stations, The lower ra-
tios (e.g. O.6 at Station C) in Èhe com-
plete \n¡ater samples resul_t from part.icu-
late material containing prokaryotic or-
ganisms in suspension. Most of these or-
ganisms were identified, under the fluo-
rescence microscope, as bacteria; very
few blue-green algae were observed.
Discussion and Conclusions
Rel-at.ionship between Direct Counts and Muramic
Acid
At the open-water stations, the ratios
of the number of free bacteria to muram-
ic acid were close to Lhe expected val-
ues. An exact correspondence woul_d not
be expected, because the results would
be affected by many factors, including
variations in size of cells, composltion
of cel-l walls and sampling errors. These
results d.emonstrate that there is no se-
rious error J-n using muramic acid to
estimate biomass in t,he wat,er col_umn. As
some particles were observed in the
open-water samples, the ratios that were
measured woul-d be minima] estimates. The
val-ues for Station H (Tab1e 2) show that
the ratio of cells to muramic acid for
free bacteria is about 2.2. The ]ower
value of 1.1 for Station C (Tab1e 2) may
mean that some Gram-positive bacteria
hTere present. They are probably more
numerous in the sediment and are likely
to have been suspended Ín the water by
turbul-ence in the sha]low zone immedi_-
ately behind the reef crest. Further
work on the nature of the bacteria in
the sediments is necessary before more
accurate calculations can be made of
bj-omass in sediments or in particles
thrown up int,o suspension.
If bacteria are aggregated or at-
tached to particles, direct counts will_
underestimate the actual numbers present.
Thus, over these reefs, where 50å or
more of bacteria in the vrater col_umn
were attached to particles, countÍng of
cells not only underestimated the bio-
mass of bacteria, but gave a false indi-
cation of the changes occurrlng in bac-
terial- bi-omass as water f]owed over or
past the reefs. The combinatj-on of di-
rect counting and muramic acid measure-
ments provided informatÍon about the
proportion of bacteria on particles in
the water. For example, a ratio of about
O.6 was obtained when hal-f the bacteria
vrere att.ached to particles greater than
'l O Um in diameter (Table 2). Muramic
acid assays are time-consuming, so this
technique of combining them with direct
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counting halves the number of assays
necessary to determine whether a sub-
stantÍaI number of bacteria are attached
to particles.
Effects of l,later Movement
When the wind speed was l-ess than about
'l O knots, there was little change in
muramic acid concentration in the zone
to the windward side of the reef, but a
large increase occurred as water crossed
the reef crest, presumably because it
was only in this shallow area that tur-
bulence was great enough to suspend. par-
ticLes from the sediment. When Èhe wind
speed vras greater than '1 5 knots, water
at the windward edge of the reef (fig. 1,
StaÈion B), was very turbul_ent and con-
tained much suspended particulate matt,er.
The increase in muramic acid concentra-
tion and the low values for the ratio of
free bacteria to muramic acid (O.5 to
1.O) show that the suspended particl_es
contained bacteria. The values of around
O.5 show that over half the bacteria
viere attached to particles. The decrease
i-n muramic acid between Stations B and C(rig. 3b) suggests that many particles
either fel-l out of suspension or were
trapped by animals. The waÈer slowed
down as it. approached the crest, but
speeded up agaj-n after passing the crest.
The evidence suggests that at lower wind
speeds water remained longer j_n the zone
outsj-de Lhe reef, moving along the front
reef, before crossing the reef crest (S.
Scott, personal communication). It was
not possibl-e, therefore, to calculate
the mass transport of bacteria across
the reef crest. As the vrater took less
than 30 min to cross this zone, bacterj_-
a1 growth can be d.isregarded as a factor
influencing the increase 1n muramic acid
concentration. The location of SLation B
was variable, as it was difficult at
night or in rough weather to sample
close to the crest. This would explain
why on some occasions large changes were
observed between Stations A and B and on
others, between B and C. Johannes (1967)
reported that water flowing over an Eni-
wetok reef picked up part.iculate mate-
rial- containing bacteria. The observa-
tions of iiúestrum and Meyers (1978) , thatorganic carbon concentrations increased
at the reef crest and decreased behind
the crest, agree with these findings for
muramic acid concentraÈions.
Although muramic acid increased in
the zone immediately outsÍde the reef,
the numbers of free bacteria decreased
signi-ficantly (P <O.01) , except on Tran-
sect 4.14OO. This effect vras especially
pronounced over Yonge Reef , \^rhere there
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hTas a three-fold difference. Possibly
turbulence caused aggregation of the
bacteria or they may have been trapped
by mucus released by corals. Coles and
Strathman (1973) notj-ced that mucus con-
tained bacteria and detritus. Johannes
(1967) observed that aggregates, col-
lected immediately inside the reef, con-
tained established bacterial- colonies
and commented that there would not have
been sufficient time for turbulence to
have caused their formation. He sug-
gested that bacteria already embedded in
mucus were thro\^In up into suspension by
the water. The increase in muramic acid
at Station B (Fig. 3) and Station C (rig.
2) support his argument that bacteria
attached to particl-es are brought up in-
to suspension. The significant reduction
in the numbers of free bacÈeria on most
occasj-ons as water approached or crossed
the reef crest suggests, however, that
turbulence also influences the formation
of aggregates from bacÈeria already
present in the water col-umn.
lrfater leaving the reef flats (Sta-
tions F or G) generally had a low ratio
of counts to muramic acid when the wind
speed vras greater than 1 5 knots ' indi-cating that suspended. particulate matter
with attached bacteria was carried away.
This effect v¡as not noticed at ]ower
wind speeds; for example a ratio of 1.1
was found at Station G on Transect
4,14OO. Al-I ratios measured for Station
H on the leeward reef were over 1.O, in-
dicating that particulate matter was not
presenÈ in large proportions (Tabte 1 ) .
This suggests either that water entering
the lagoon over the reef fl-ats lost much
suspended particulate matter or that
much of the water in the lagoon flowed
in through the deep entrance (FiS. 1 ).
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Table 3. Comparison of bacterial biomass (Bc) and particu-
late organÍc carbon (Poc) ' Bacterial biomass was calculated
from murmic acid vglues (see "Biomass of Suspended Bacte-
riar'). Particulate òrganic carbon (PoC) values are taken
from c. crossland (personal comunication)t Poc was col-
lected on vlhatman GF/c filters and measued by the dichro-
mate method (SÈrickland and Parsons' 1972). Bc (%): Values
for bacterial carbon' as a percentage of Poc, calculated on
asswption that 50? of bacteria passed through the GF/c
filters. -: no colleclion made
station .Transect 4.14oo
BC POC BC
Transect 6.OOOO Transect 9.21OO
BC POC BC BC POC BC





































































ters, which could happen if free bacte-
ria were trapped in parts of the fil-ter
clogged by organic maÈter, bacterial-
biomass would constitute an even higher
proportion of the total organic matter.
In round values, bacteria comprised on
average about 10 to 15% of organic mat-
ter in the water column. A method for
measuring POC retained by O.2 Um poly-
carbonate filters is needed before more
precj-se comparisons can be made.
Sorokin (197 4) measured the bj-omass
of bacteria in lagoon water at Heron Is-
Iand (Great Barrier Reef) and found be-
tween 30 and 70 mg C m-3, similar to the
values described here for Lizard Isl-and
(Table 3). His quite different technique
was based on measuring the sizes of bac-
teria counted on filters. He found that
about 20 Lo 30ià of bacteria over reefs
occurred in aggregates.
Biamass of Suspended Bactetia
To convert muramic acid vafues to bio-
mass, a formula has been proposed which
Èakes into account the relative propor-
tions of Gram-negative and Gram-positive
bacteria in the population (MoriarÈy,
1977). Using thÍs formula, a round value
of 1OO x MA can be used to esti-mate bac-
terial carbon in the open water, and 80
x MA can be used for water over the
reefs, hrhere some Gram-positive bacteria
are present. Bacterial carbon repre-
sented between about 2 and. 20? of par-
Èiculate organic carbon (POC; Tabl-e 3).
A strict comparison is not possible, be-
cause POC vras collected on glass-fibre
filters (pore size about, 2 to 5 um) and
bacteria were coll-ecÈed on filters wlth
a pore size of O.2 um. If less than 50?
of the bacteria passed through GF/C fil-
organic Aggregates and Trophic RoLe of Bacteria
The formation and occurrence of aggre-
gates of organic matter as water flows
over coral reefs have been studied by
many people. Johannes (1967) suggested
that the aggregates, composed of coral
mucus with embedded detritus and micro-
organJ-sms, v¡ere an important source of
food for zooplankton and some species of
fish. Col-es and Strathman (1973) mea-
sured organi-c C and N in aggregates and
found that coral mucus became enriched
in nitrogen with age. In other words,
the aggregates probably pick up microor-
ganisms anð/or contain actively growing
microbial populations. The data pre-
sented here for the decrease in ratio of
bacterial numbers to muramic acid as wa-
ter flowed over the reef support these
concl-usions and, further, show that bac-
200
ter-i-a are a major component of the mi--
crobial population. Although blue-green
algae were observed under the mÍcroscope,
they were not abundant and their numbers
were too l-ow for statistical analysis.
As many animals feed on organic aggre-
gates, the data on their muramlc acid
content is j-n agreement with the views
of Sorokin (197 4 ) that bacteria have an
important trophic role in reef environ-
ments.
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Feeding ol Holothuria atra and Stichopus
on Bacteria, Organic Carbon and Organic
in Sediments of the Great Barrier Reef
D. J. W. Moriarty
Division of Fisheries Research, CSIRO Marine Laboratories, P.O. Box 120, Cleveland, Qld 4163.
Abstract
Organic carbon and nitrogen and bacterial biomass were measured in the sediments and gut contents of I1.
atraands.chloronotusontheGreatBarrierReef.Organiccarbonaveragedfrom3'4fo4 7 mgg r,organic
nitrogen from 0.20 to 0.31mg g rand muramic acid from 1.4 to 3 3 pgg-' dry weight of surface sandy
sediments. Bacterial biomass, determined by muramic acid measurements, averaged3-9)(of organic carbon
in the sediments; blue-green algae accountedfor 3-7\ of muramic acid. Significantly higher values of
organic carbon and nitrogen and muramic acid were found in foregut contents of the holothurians,
indicating selective feeding on organically rich components ol the sediment. Carbon values were 16-34%
higher in the foregut than in the sediment, nitrogen values 35-l ll)( higher and muramic acid values
33-3001 higher. These values indicate that bacteria and nitrogenous components olthe organic matter were
selectively eaten. Values for organic carbon and nitrogen and muramic acid were generally lower in the
hindgut than in the foregut, due to digestion and assimilation. Assimilation efficiencies averaged 30\lor
organic carbon,40\ lor organic nitrogen and 30-40)( for muramic acid (bacteria). Detritus (nonJiving
matter) probably constituted 60 80% of the organic matter in the sediment and thus the food of the
holothurians.
Introduction
Bacteria are believed to be important in coral reef processes such as organic matter
decomposition and nutrient regeneration and in reef food chains, but few quantitative
studies on bacterial populations have been made, especially in sediments. Sorokin
(1974) has reported a value for bacterial biomass of 42 pgCg-r dry weight of
sediment at Heron Island on the Great Barrier Reef. He pointed out that the biomass
of bacteria in coral reef sediments was high (2 4\ oî organic matter) and that the
bacteria were important as food for many animals. There have been no detailed
quantitative studies, however, on the trophic role of bacteria in coral reef sediments
because it has been difficult to measure bacterial biomass. The development of the
muramic acid method for measuring bacterial biomass now makes it possible to
quantify bacterial populations in sediments and to determine how much bacterial
biomass is eaten by animals (Moriarty 1975, 1980). Good correlations have been
obtained between biomass estimates made by direct counts of bacteria and by the
muramic acid method (Moriarty 1979, 1980). Holothurians are widespread and
conspicuous deposit-feeding animals on coral reef sediments. They have some
commercial importance as a bêche-de-mer fishery. It has long been supposed that
bacteria were important as food for them, and Bakus (1973), in his review on
holothurians, hypothesised that they assimilate primarily bacteria and detritus. In this
paper the hypothesis that bacteria are important dietary components is tested with
muramic acid measurements which measure prokaryotic biomass only and not total
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microbial biomass. Two prelirninary surveys were cal'ried out on pooled samples and
in one ol these the rnethod was compared with direct microscopy by Dr Y. Sorokin.
Improvements in the methods as a result of these early analyses permitted detailed
studies on individual samples, combinecl with an analysis of total organic carbon and
nitrogen to determine the relative importance of bacteria in the food of holothurians.
The results of these analyses are reported here.
Materials and Methods
Sedinten I s
Samples were collected on thc leel flat near the rese¿rrch station at Heron Island. Gleat Barrier Reef
Province. and at sites south and west ofthe research station at Lizald Island, Gle¿rt Barrier Reef. Sites 1,2
and 4 had a sandy substrate with small coral outcrops; water depth I m. Most animals at site 2 were feeding
on the sandy substrate and so[ìe were leeding on a hard rocky surface. Sarnples ofanintals were taken flon.r
each substrate. Site 3 liad a fine sandy layer a lew rì1illìmetres thick on a rocky coral outcrop. Site 5 had a
sandy substlate, l0 m depth, near a coral oì.rtclop. The holothurians were not abundant in areas witl.r no
coral.
For the plcliminary surveys (Tables I and 2), sediments to a depth of l5 rnm were collected in colers
(diameter 24 rnr¡) and six samples were pooled for analysis. Holothuriu otru Jaeger and Stithopus
tlt lorono tus Branclt wele dissected within I h of capture. Sediment was taken ñ'om the first 5 cm and last 5 cm
of the gut. Sarnples were pooled from three animals at each locality. For direct counts I -g subsarnples of the
\.vet sediments were weighed out. Samples lor cor.rnting were treated immediately with 6 rr¿ HCl. Samples flor'
nuramic acid analysis were frozen and taken to Brisbane rvhele they were freeze-dried.
Fot'the subsequent detailed analyses (Tables 3 and 4), undisturbed sedirnent to a depth of I 0 nlm in front
of each arrimal was collected (corel dìameter 85 mm), frozen on dly ice and then freeze-dried. H. utrt and S.
t'hloronotus (25 30 cm in length) wele collected, brought to the laboratory on ice and dissected within I h ol
capture. Sediment was taken from the first 5 cm ¿ìnd the last 5 cm ofthe gut, flozen on dry ice and then freeze-
dried. Each sample was kept individually for comparison with sedìment lrom the same location. A glass pH
electrode was used'to n.ìcasure pH values in the intestinal lluid ol the holothurians.
Sedimcnts wclc rnilled to lesscn variation ir.r analyses due to the lalge range in particle sìze and
composition.
M u tuttit Atid AntrI¡'.sis
For the fìrst survey. carbonatc wâs removed by treatment wìth 6 ir¡ HCI and samples wele analysed as
described by Morialty (1975). Subsequent work showed that this technique ovelestimated mur¿rmic acid; a
correction lactor was lound empirically with which values lron the early survey could be colrected. All
subsequent analyses were carried out as described by Molialty ( 1 980). Sample sizes for analysis were 2 g of
surface sediments and 200 mg of gut contents.
Organit Curbott und Nitrogen
A modified Pelkln Eh¡er model 240 elemental CHN analyser was used to measure organic carbon and
nitlogen in the presence of'carbonate (Moriarty and Barclay 1980). Sample sizes for analysis were
150-300 mg of sediment or gì-rt contents.
Dit'ett Contfs
For counting bacteria, carbonate was lemoved by adding 6 tra HCl. Samples wele then diluted with l0 ml
distilled water, and bacteria in 0 l-ml subsamples wele collected on 25-mm membrane filters (pore size
0 2 pm). Filters wcle stained with erythrosin and bacteria counted and measured as described by Solokin
and Kadota (1972). Bactetial biornass was estimated lrom the counts and measurement of cell dimensions.
Blue-green algae were counted r.rsing acridine orange and epifluolescence. Samples were first treated with
acetic acid (2 ml g ì sediment, diluted to l0/"vlv) to removecarbonate. A water'-immersion 25 x objective
and 12 5 x eyepiece wet'e used. Other details were as described by Moliarty (1980). Blue-green algae were
counted in three size categories, fror¡ which biomass was calculated. To estimate muramic acid content, it
was assltmed that all blue-green algae had a muramic acid content of I x l0 , pgper 80 ¡rm3 cell volume
(Motiarty 1977). As the biomass of blue-green algae, and hence their mr¡ramic acid content, was low
compared to bacteria in these sediments (see Results), en'ors due to different thicknesses ofpeptidoglycan in
dilferent blue-green algae have no eflect on the conclusions drawn.
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Results
Preliminary studies on the ingestion of bacteria by holothurians indicated that not
only were bacteria selectively ingested but they were also digested (Tables I and 2). The
results obtained with the muramic acid procedure compared well with bacterial
biomass estimated by direct microscopy. There were at least three times more bacteria
Tabfe l. Bacterial biomass in sediments and gut contents of H , atra at Heron Island
The muramic acid (MA) method for estimating biomass was compared with a direct
counting procedure by Dl Y. Sorokin (see Materials and Methods). Samples were
collected in January 1976. Gut contents of three animals were pooled. Sediments were
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in the foregut contents than in the sediment. The lower bacterial biomass and muramic
acid values in the hindgut indicate that digestion and assimilation had occurred. Blue-
green algae were present in these sediments, but their biomass was low compared to the
bacteria; at most no more than l0/" of the muramic acid was present in the blue-green
aigae. As a large amount of sediment was required for analysis, gut contents were
Table 2, B¡cterial biomass in sediments and gut contents of holothurians at Lizard Island
Biomass was estimated from muramic acid values. Samples were collected in June 1977. Gut
contents from three individuals were pooled lor each sample. Sediments were collected with






































pooled. Recent improvements in the muramic acid procedure, making it much more
sensitive, enabled studies to be carried out on individual animals, with some statistical
analysis.
The concentrations of organic carbon and nitrogen were generally higher in the
foregut contents than in the sediment or hindgut contents (Table 3). These differences
were highly significant in the case of nitrogen in all samples, but some samples did not
show very significant differences in carbon content. The animals had selected organic
matter with a higher nitrogen content than average, as shown by the lower C:N ratio in
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the foregut contents. The differences in the C:N ratio were significant in all cases
(Table 3). Of the 2l animais sampled from a sandy substrate, only one had less organic
carbon in the foregut than the average for the sediment at that site (site l). A direct
comparison between sediment on the rock substrate at site 2 and the animals feeding
there was not possible. Although a sediment sample was scraped from the rock surface,
its composition was very variabie and there was no way of knowing whether the
Table 3. Organic carbon and nitrogen in sediments and gut contents of holothurians at Lizard Island
Sites l, 2 and 5 had a sandy substrate. At site 2, animals were also collected from a hard rock substrate.
Individual animals and sediment cores to a depth of l0 mm were collected lor analysis in March 1979. S,
sediment; F, loregut contents; H, hindgut contents; s.e., standard error; P, level of significant difference
between S and F or F and H with Mann-Whitney rank test. Values are per gram dry weight or per square
metre ol sediment
Site t1 Organic carbon
(mgg ') (gm 'z)
SFHS
Organic nitrogen




















































































































































4B 6.0 15 12 t4
^ H. atra was only species analysed-
B Only one sediment sample was analysed.
animals had fed on that material. This sample indicates, however, that there was more
organic matter in this sediment, which is reflected in the high values for organic carbon
and nitrogen in the foregut (Table 3). On the sandy substrates, the animals appeared to
be feeding on the sediment to a depth of about l0 mm, so sediment was collected to
l0 mmforanalysis.Atsite2,sedimentwasalsocollectedtoadepthof 3 mm: therewas
no significant difference in carbon, nitrogen and muramic acid content between this
sample and l0 mm samples. Results for the two species were combined at each site, as
there was no apparent feeding difference between the species.
In 23 out of 25 animals, there was more muramic acid in the foregut than in the
sediment, and less in the hindgut than in the foregut (Table 4). The differences between
sediment and foregut were significant at two sites. At site 2 the differences were not
significant because two animals had less muramic acid in their foregut than the average
for the sediment. Some of the sediments had a thin layer of blue-green algae on the
Table 4. Bacteria and blue-green algae in sediments and gut contents of holothurians at Lizard Island
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49 5.2 0.42 0.59 0.35 1.6 1.5 1.1 0.15 0.1 0.1
A H. atra was only species analysed.
B Only one sediment sample was analysed.
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surface, but these accounted for only about 0.1 gg-t sediment, which was about
3 7"/, of total muramic acid. Bacterial biomass constituted abouf 3-8\ of organic
matter in the sediments, but was about 6 l0% of organic matter in the foregut contents
(Table 4).
About 25/" of fhe animals that were collected contained little or no sediment. There
was no difference between animals collected soon after dawn, or before sunset. In those
that were feeding, sections of the intestine were distended with gas. The pH was
6.5-6.9 in the midgut region of both species.
Discussion
The results reported here indicate thal H . atra and S. chloronotu.r not only selected
organic matter from the sediment, but that they selected nitrogenous components.
There is a greater concentration ofnitrogen relative to carbon in the foregut contents
(Table 5). In 2l out of 25 animals, the proportion of muramic acid in the foregut was
Table 5. Selectivity and assimilation of food components by holothurians
Selectivity is the percentage increase ofthe component in the foregut over that in the sediment. Assimilation
efficiencies were calculated from the dillerence between the ratios ofeach organic component to inorganic
weight in foregut and hindgut contents. The amount assimilated was calculated on the assumption that 80 g
sediment was eaten each day by a H. atra25 cm long (see text). MA, muramic acid. Bact. C, bacterial carbon






















































two- to threelold greater than in the sediment, which shows that the animals were
selecting sediment fractions that contained bacteria. Both Sorokin's results (Table l)
and direct microscopy with epifluorescence, which showed that blue-green algae were
not more abundant in the gut contents (Table 4), confirmed that the higher muramic
acid values were due to more bacteria in the gut contents and not to a selection of blue-
green algae. Muramic acid has proved to be very useful in quantifying bacterial
biomass in coral reef sediments, because most bacteria are firmly bound in large
aggregations of slime and cannot be dispersed by vigorous blending. Thus,
enumeration with direct microscopy is not only tedious but prone to error because of
patchy distributions on the filter surface. Sorokin's results, however, agreed well with
those of the muramic acid procedure, although a correction factor was needed for these
early measurements of muramic acid. The relative values between sediment, foregut
and hindgut are valid, although the absolute values may be in error. It is most unlikely
that the higher values for bacterial biomass in foregut contents were due to bacterial
growth in the foregut. The foregut is a simple tube through which food material passes.
There would not be much time for bacteria to grow and if there was organic matter
which supported rapid bacterial growth, it would be more likely that bacteria in the
sediment would have utilized it first.
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Some reports in the literature claim that holothurians feed selectively, particularly
with respect to particle size (Yamanouti 1939, cited by Webb e¡ a|.1977l" Hauksson
1979; Roberts 1979), whereas others have found no seiection based on particle size
(Sloan and von Bodungen 1980; L. S. Hammond, personal communication). It is
clear, however, that holothurians do feed selectively on organically rich components of
sediments. Measurement of this selectivity is difficult as there is considerable
variability in sediment composition and the levels of organic carbon and nitrogen are
usually low in coral reef sediments. The resuits reported show that, on average, organic
carbon levels were 16-34% more in the foregut than in the sediment (Table 5).
Although some individuals had 4pparently not selected organic matter, it is possihle
that the carbon content of the sediment where they had fed was lower than average.
Selective feeding by holothurians has been reported by Massin and Jangoux (1976)
who noted thaf H. tubulosa selectively ingested sand with an organic coating and
rejected cleaned sand. They commented that H.lubulosa recognized the organic matter
with gustatory receptors on the peribuccal podia. L. S. Hammond (personal
communication) found that organic carbon, organic nitrogen and chlorophyll ø were
more concentrated in the foregut contents of three species of holothurians in the West
Indies. Webb e¡ al . (1977) reported thal" H . atra fed selectively on organic matter, and
Hauksson (1979) showed that S. tremulus (Gunnerus) selected organically rich
components of sediment. Thus, this evidence suggests that chemosensory receptors
control feeding selectivity, and that ifany particle-size selection occurs, it is a result of
non-uniform distribution of organic matter in sediments.
Bacteria were selectively ingested (Table 5), and their biomass in the foregut
contents constituted uplo l0\ of the organic carbon and nitrogen. Thus, they are
important food components, but what are the other components? The biomass of blue-
green algae was only abouf 5*l0l of the bacterial biomass, and thus no more than l\
of thc total organic carbon. Although othcr micro-algae were not quantified, it was
noted during microscopic counting of blue-green algae that no other group of algae
was present in very much larger numbers. Thus, total algal biomass would not have
been much more than about l0/. of total organic carbon. Meiofauna constitute about
l-5\ of organic carbon in these sediments (C.M. Moriarty, personal com-
munication). The main living components including protozoa of the sediment thus
make up perhaps 20 40% of the organic matter and detritus may constiture 60-80\.
From a calculation using a formula proposed by Trefz ( 1958), sediment takes about
I I h to pass through a H. atra 25 cm long. As the gut held a total of about 40 g of
sediment, the amount of organic carbon and nitrogen and bacteria that were
assimilated each day can be estimated. A H. atra 25 cm long assimilated 80-216 mg
C day- | ,8-21 mg N day- I and 8 2l mgbacterial carbon day-r lTable 5). These data
show that bacterial carbon accounts for about l0\of thecarbon assimilated. All other
living organisms would comprise another 10-20% of organic carbon. Thus, it may be
concluded that about 50-150mg Cday-l of detritus, or non-living matter, is
assimilated from the sediment. L. S. Hammond (personal communication) also
concluded that detritus per sewas a more important food source than micro-organisms
for holothurians in the West Indies. Similar conclusions were reached by Cammen
(1980) for food components of the polychaete Nereis succinea (Frey and Leuekart).
Transmission electron microscopy has shown that many of the bacteria are
embedded in slime layers and mucus (unpublished observations). Extracellular
polymers excreted by bacteria and other organisms are considered part of detritus,
along with decomposing organic matter, and these may well be important food items
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for deposit feeders. There has been much discussion in the literature on whether
detritus or micro-organisms are more important as food for deposit feeders. Detritus is
a very broad term, and in cases where higher piant material is the main source it may
not be readily digestible by animals and thus micro-organisms would be important. In
these reef sediments, however, mucus from animals and slime from bacteria are
probably the main sources of detritus, and some of this material may be readily
digestible as indicated by the results reported here (Table 5).
Assimilation efficiencies of animals in the field cannot be measured precisely
because it is not possible to provide the animals with diets of known composition and
then to collect fresh faeces. Approximate efficiencies were calculated here using the
composition of the contents of the foregut and hindgut, on the assumption that no
change occurred in the inorganic matter (Table 5). In fact, some dissolution of CaCO3
would have occurred because the midgut fluid was acidic and gas was observed in the
gut in many animals, but the amount was insignificant. No statistically significant
differences in carbonate content could be determined between foregut and hindgut
with the CHN analyser. Dissolution of carbonate in the gut of holothurians has been
quantified by Hammond (1981) who used alkalinity measurements to show that less
than 0.25\ of ingested sediment was dissolved.
Most animals assimilated proportionally more nitrogen than carbon (Table 5), and
the differences between foregut and hindgut contents were all significant (Table 3).
Yingst (1976) reported an assimilation efficiency of 221 for organic carbon by
Parastichopus parvimensis (H. L. Clark). S. tremulus assimilated 6-51% of organic
carbon from sediments, with a mean of 27/, (Hauksson 1979). Bakus (1973) cites
references which report assimilation efficiencies of about 50\îor organic carbon and
nitrogen by tropical holothurians. There are difficulties in measuring low levels of
organic carbon and nitrogen in carbonate sediments, which may be why some authors
(e.g. Webb et al. 1977) found little or no assimilation of organic carbon or nitrogen in
some cases. Modifications to the Perkin-Elmer CHN analyser allowed larger
quantities of sediment to be combusted and thus accuracy was improved (Moriarty
and Barclay 1980).
As 23 out of the 25 animals that were sampled had less muramic acid in the hindgut
than in the foregut, it may be concluded that bacteria are digested and assimilated by
the holothurians. The actual assimilation efficiency of bacteria may be higher than the
values of 32-441 for muramic acid, because muramic acid is a component of
peptidoglycan in the bacterial cellwall. Lysis of bacteria and digestion of cell contents
could occur, without digestion of muramic acid. In other words, the assimilation
efficiencies of muramic acid are minimum values for the assimilation efficiency of
bacteria. Yingst (1976) reported an assimilation efficiency of 471for bacteria in an
experimental study of P. parvimensis.Trefz (1958) noted that amoebocytes from the
gut fluid of H. atra phagocytized Bacillus subtilís and she suggested this as the
mechanism for digestion of bacteria. This mechanism is consistent with the decrease in
muramic acid between foregut and hindgut. If lysis only had occurred, bacterial cell
walls and hence muramic acid may have remained and large differences would not have
been observed.
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Temporal and spatial variation in bacterial production
in the water column over a coral reef
D. J. W. Moriarty, P. C. Pollard and W. G. Hunt
CSIRO Marine Laboratories; P.O. Box 120, Cleveland, Queensland 4163, Australia
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measuring bacterial growth rates and hence production is
based on the rate of tritiated thymidine incorporation into
DNA; it is specific to heterotrophic bacteria (Fuhrman
and Azam, 1980, 1982; Moriarty and Pollard, 1981, 1982;,
Moriarty, in press). We have applied the thymidine method
to determine whether bacterial production was indeed
high in coral reef waters around Lizard Island, northern
Great Barrier Reef.
Changes in the biomass of bacteria and particulate
organic carbon have been measured in water masses
flowing over the reeß of Lízard Island (Moriarty, 1979;
Crossland and Barnes, 1983). Although individual water
masses were followed, the total flux of bacteria or organic
matter between water and sediments, or even within the
water, cannot be inferred from changes in biomass or con-
centration. Bacterial growth rates must be measured in
order to study the role of bacteria in transforming organic
matter, and their contribution to food chains in the coral
reef ecosystem. The source of bacterial productivity may
be mucus released from a large number of corals in the
reef front region, where marked changes in bacteria and
particulate organic carbon have been observed (Westrum
and Meyers, 1978; Moriarfy, 1979). Preliminary studies at
Lizard Island had shown that bacterial production was
sometimes ten times higher in water flowing off the back
reef than over the reef front. In this paper we report the
results of a survey to locate the main areas of bacterial
production on the reeß around rhe Lizard Island lagoon.
Materials and methods
Study site
Lizard Island lies in the northern region of the Great
Barrier Reef (Latitude 14"38'5). It is a continental island
surrounded by fringing reeß, which join it to smaller
islands to the south. Prevailing winds blow from the south-
east for most of the year, and thus the main reef front zone
in the study area extended between the south-east tip of
Mar¡
Production and doubling times of the bacterial populations
in the water around and over the reçß at Lizard Island, Great
Barrier Reef were measured during summer and winter,
1982 and 1983. Bacterial productivity, determined from the
rate of tritiated thymidine incorporation into DNA, was high
over the reef flats and a Thalassia hemprichii sand flat (28 to
58¡tgCl*t d-'). Bacterial growth rates increased during
the day and fell at night over the reef flats and seagrass
bed. Growth rates were slower over the reef front and in
open water. Doubling times ranged from about 2 d in the
open water to about 3 h over the reef flat in summer. As
numbers did not increase, grazingwas probably intense on
the reef flats. Growth rates were much slower in winter.
The main source of organic nutrient used by the bacteria
was probably mucus released following photosynthesis in
the corals. The cyanobacterium Synechococc¿1.ç sp. was
sometimes very numerous, especially in summer when
2x708 cells 1-1 were recorded in one water mass. The
number of bacteria was also very high in summer, with
values ranging from I x l0e ø2.5x lOe l-1.
Introduction
Coral reeß are areas of high productivity (Lewis, 1977).
Thus, turnover of organic matter and nutrient cycling must
be rapid on reefs, and yet it is only within the last decade
that the importance of bacteria in coral reef ecosystems
(and indeed in marine ecosystems in general) has been
documented. Studies by Sorokin (1973, 7974,1978) showed
that bacteria were very numerous, and that their produc-
tivity was high compared to open oceanic waters. He used
a technique involving dark fixation of 1aC to measure
production, but the accuracy of this method has been
questioned (van Es and Meyer-Reil, 1983) and, further-
more, it is not specific to bacteria because all organisms fix
small amounts of CO2 in the dark. A better technique for
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Lizard Island and South Island (Fig. l). Besides extensive
sandy reef flats with small coral outcrops, there was a large
sand flat with the seagrass Thalassia hemprichii (Site M,
Fig. l). A detailed description of the reef flat communities
has been given by Pichon and Morrissey (1982). The study
was carried out in spring 1980, summer and winter 1982,
and summer 1983.
Bacterial enumeration
Samples of the whole water column, or to a depth of l0 m
if the water was deeper, were collected by lowering a
weighted polypropylene bottle and allowing ir to fill while
descending. Water samples for bacterial counts were well
mixed to disperse particles, and were preserved at 4"C in
formaldehyde (37o v/v). Bacteria were counted using
epifluorescence microscopy and acridine orange staining
(Hobbie et al., 1977); details of the system used here have
been described by Moriarty (1979). Synechococc¿r.r sp. was
counted using the same system, but acridine orange was
omitted; this was done within a day after collecting the
samples, as it was found that their autofluorescence faded
with time.
Growth rates
Growth rate measurements were started within l0 to
20 min after water collection, either at the research station
or on beaches near the study sites. Isotope-dilution experi-
ments were carried out as described by Moriarty and
Pollard (1982), to check thar the rritiated rhymidine was
incorporated into DNA without a decrease in specific
activity [see Pollard and Moriarty (l9Sa) for further
detailsl.
Routine measurements of bacterial growth rates in
January 1983 were made as follows. Water samples (50 ml)
were dispensed into two or three polypropylene bottles. To
each sample, 0.92 MBq (25 ¡tC\ of [3H-methyl]thymidine
[specific activity: 1.85 MBq (50Cimmol-1)] were added
and the bottles were incubated in a water bath at ambient
water temperature for 20 min. The total concentration of
thymidine was l0 nM. Tlne incubations were stopped by
filtering the samples through cellulose acetate membrane
filters (25 mm; 0.2 p¿m pore size). Each filter was imme-
diately washed five times with 2 ml of ice-cold 37o (w/v)
trichloroacetic acid (TCA). Blanks were prepared by fil-
tering immediately after adding isotope. Filters were
transferred to polypropylene centrifuge tubes, 2 ml of 57o
TCA were added, and the tubes were heated at 100.C for
30 min. After cooling, 0.5 ml portions were transferred to
small liquid-scintillation vials and the radioactivity was
counted. Growth rates were calculated as described by
Moriarty and Pollard (1982), but using a conversion factor
of 2x 1018 cells dividing per mole thymidine incorporated
(Moriarty, in press).
Growth rate measurements made during field trips
before January 1983 were carried out as described by
Moriarty and Pollard (1982), using a conversion factor of
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2xl0t8. This method involved filtering samples onto
cellulose nitrate filters, and extracting the DNA with
0.3 M NaOH. Time-course and isotope-dilution analysis
was carried out as described by Moriarty and Pollard (l93l,
1982). As adenine has been suggested as a substrate for
measuring DNA synthesis (Karl, 1981), an experiment was
conducted to compare it with thymidine. A time-course
experiment using adenine was conducted, using experi-
mental conditions similar to those described for thymidine,
except that 1.48 MBq of [2-3H]adenine (specific acriviry
0.85 MBqmmol-l) were added to each 50ml of seawater.
The DNA was extracted with 0.3 M NaOH.
Two different methods for measuring the rate at which
tritiated thymidine was incorporated into DNA were com-
pared in time-course experiments. One method was to
extract the filtered samples with cold TCA, which removes
only low molecular weight compounds (Fuhrman and
Azam, 1980). It is assumed that DNA is the only, or at
least predominant, macromolecule labelled. The other
method was to extract DNA with NaOH, and separate it
from RNA and protein (Moriarty and Pollard, 1982).
To measure bacterial growth on particles, incubations
with tritiated thymidine were carried out as described
above, with care being taken to mix the samples gently.
Water samples were filtered through 3 prm pore-size
cellulose acetate filters. Separate samples were filtered
through 0.2 pm pore-size filters for comparison. As some
free, unattached bacteria were retained by the 3 prm pore-
size filters, a correction factor was obtained by counting
bacteria in water samples before and after filtration
through the 3 pm pore-size filters.
Results
Numbers of bacteria and Synechococcus sp.
The number of bacteria in the water was different over
various parts of the reef, as shown in Fig. l. The values are
an average for several different sampling periods on 19
and 20 January 1983, during most of which time the
weather was calm. Over the Thalassia hemprichii bed,
bacteria were almost twice as abundant as elsewhere and
also numbers were high on the ebb tide in a channel
(Site N) through which water flowed after passing over the
seagrass bed. There were no marked differences in num-
bers of bacteria elsewhere, although there were generally
lower numbers over the reef flats or in water that had
flowed over the reef flats into the lagoon or reef front with
tidal currents. A cyanobacterium (Synechococcøs sp.) was
sometimes very abundant, accounting for up to 20Vo of the
total bacterial population in one instance. In the open
water, a threefold variation was seen over 4 h (2 July,
Table 1) and a variation of two orders of magnitude over
3 d (29 June-2 July, Table l).
Methodology for growth-rate measurement
The two different methods for measuring the rate at which
tritiated thymidine was incorporated into DNA compared
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Fig. l. Numbersof bacteriapresentinwatercolumnatvarioussites(designatedbyletters) af Ltzard Islandinsummer(January 1983).
Values found on flood tide are shown to the left of each site symbol, values during ebb tide to the right
Table 1. Synechococcus sp. Seasonal and daily variation in num-
be¡s. Values shown are means (n: l2); standard errors were be-
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Fig. 2. Two examples of time-courses for incorporation of tritiated
thymidine into DNA in two watet masses (a, b). A time-course for
adenine (o) (40 pCi in 50 ml water samples) incorporation into
purified DNA was also carried out (a). x: thymidine (20 pCi in
50 ml water) incorporation into purified DNA; o: thymidine in-








Table 2. Seasonal and diurnal variation in bacterial
nations ofbacterial cell production rates (10? nos. I -r
107o ol fhe mean. Sites are shown in Fig. I
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growth rates (h-r). Means for triplicate determi-
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Fig,3. Isotope-dilution plots for incorporation of tritiated thymi-
dine into DNA. o: 10¡.rCi added to 50mi water samples; o:
50 pCi added to 50 ml water. Incubation time 15 min
well for the first 20 or 30 min in time-course experiments
(Fig. 2) For the first 30 min of incubation, there was no
significant difference between the radioactivity incorpo-
rated into DNA that was extracted into NaOH, and radio-
activity incorporated into all macromolecules precipitated
by cold trichloroacetic acid. After 30 min, there was
generally more radioactivity recovered with TCA than was
present in DNA purified after NaOH extraction. In some
cases, the differences were small (Fig. 2 a), whereas with other
experiments, large differences occurred (Fig.2b). In both
experiments shown in Fig. 2, t}l'e rate of incorporation of
radioactivity into TCA-insoluble material increased with
time. The rate of thymidine incorporation into DNA also
increased after about 30 to 40 min in one experiment
(Fig. 2 a). Tritiated adenine was much less effective as a
precursor for labelling DNA than thymidine, as the rate of
adenine incorporation was much slower (Fig. 2 a).
No isotope dilution occurred during incorporation of
tritiated thymidine into DNA, starting with a concentra-
tion as low as 5 nM (Fig.3). There was no change in slope
of the isotope-dilution plots at high concentrations of
thymidine, an indication that thymidine kinase was not a
rate-limiting step.
Growth rates of bacteria
The fastest bacterial growth occurred in water over the
reef flats and seagrass bed. Bacterial growth rates were
generally lower in the winter than in the summer. There
was, however, considerable patchiness in the distribution
of rapidly growing bacteria during the summer (TabIe 2;
Fig. a). Growth rates varied with time of day, tidal
currents and proximity to reefs. There was a marked
increase in growth rates over the reef flats in the winter
afternoon following a low tide (Table 2), when the water
mass had spent some time over the reef flats. High
productivity and fast growth rates were found in summer
over the reefflats (Table 2).
Bacterial doubling times in various parts of the Lizard
Island reefs in summer are shown in Fig. 4. In general,
doubling times for the whole bacterial community were
very fast over the reef flats, or in water that had flowed
from the flats into the lagoon or over the crest to the reef
front. The bacterial doubling time on the reef front during
ebb tide was 28 h ¡vhen south-east winds drove water onto
the reef, in contiadf t<i 6 h when no wind was blowing and
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Fig.4. Doubling times of bacteria in wate¡ column at various sites in summer (January 1983). Values are doubling times in hours - for
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Fig.5. Diel variation in bacterial dbübtlng¡ln€s in the water over
various sites. Duplicate determinations were made for each point;
duplicate values usually differed by less than l0%
The values for doubling times in fig.l ure averages for
four or five measurements over a diel period, and show a
clearer diurnal variation than tidal. Bacterial growth rates
were consistently slower at night and early morning than
during the day. A very pronounced increase in growth
rates occurred over the reefflats in the late afternoon, and
over the seagrass bed in the late morning (Fig.5). Lower
diurnal variations were observed in lagoonal water and
outside the reef.
As particular water masses were not followed during
the diel studies, detailed variations in growth rate and
number with time cannot be interpreted. It is clear,
however, that there was a consistent and marked increase
in rates of bacterial production in water masses over the
reef and seagrass flats during the day which was not
related to the tidal cycle.
In the open water and reef front area, over 30Vo of the
bacterial production was associated with particles (Ta-
ble 3). In the lagoon, and in the water over the seagrass
bed, up Io 50Vo of bacterial production occurred on
particles. The water was visibly more turbid in these areas






Table 3. Bacterial production rates on particles in the water
column. Means of duplicate determinations are shown; variation
was mostly less than l1%o from the mean
Site
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growth; resuspension of particles with attached bacteria
was unlikely as the weather was calm. The many outcrops
of coral on the reef flats would support bacterial growth
by exuding mucus and other organic compounds. This
exudation was probably linked to photosynthesis, as growth
rates reached a maximum in the afternoon. The diurnal
stimulation of bacterial growth over the reef flats lagged
behind that over the seagrass bed. The response of
bacteria in the water column over the Thalassia hemprichii
bed was similar to that recorded for bacteria in water over
a Zostera capricorni bed in Moreton Bay (Moriarty and
Pollard, 1982). The seagrasses were presumably excreting
organic matter immediately after fixing CO2, whereas the
zooxanthellae excrete organic carbon into their coral host,
which subsequently releases mucus (Crossland et al.,
1980). The delay in mucus release, which was at a maxi-
mum between noon and 16.00 hrs (Crossland el a/.),
means that an increase in bacterial growth due to utiliza-
tion of the mucus would not occur until the afternoon. The
diel variation in bacterial growth on the reef flats (Fig. 5)
is consistent with the diel pattern of mucus release by
corals.
The production of bacteria in coral reef waters in
summer was high compared to other oceanic systems
(Table 4). A large amount of organic matter is needed to
support this bacterial production. If the bacteria have a
growth efficiency of 507o, the production values of 28 to
56 pgC l-1 d-1 on the reef flat convert to 56 to 112 ¡tgC
l-t d-t, which is the total amount of carbon needed for
bacterial respiration and growth. The average water depth
over the flats was about 1.5 m, so about 84 to 168 mg C
m-2 d-r had to be excreted or suspended into the water
column. This is a conservative estimate; if the growth
Source
Cell production rates
(No. dividingl0T l-r h-1)
P¡oduction
on particles










































" Corrected for 74Vo free bacteria retained on 3 pm filter
Discussion
Envi¡onment Season
The phototrophic Synechococcus sp. does not incorporate
thymidine into DNA, and thus its activity is not included
in studies on the heterotrophic bacteria (pollard and
Moriarty, 1984). The fast doubling rimes of hererotrophic
bacteria in water over the reeß, especially in summer,
show that the bacterial populations were in a very dynamic
state. Growth rates were faster in the middle of the flats
than over the reef front, except when water in the reef
front area had come from the reef flats. It is likely,
therefore, that bacterial growth rates were influenced
primarily by processes occurring on the flats. Dissolved
organic matter, released into the water column, was
probably the main source of nutrients that stimulated
Tâble 4.. Bacterial production in the water column. Daily rates for the coral reefs were calculated by
integrating diel curves in production,_ assuming each celi contained 1 .5 x 10-to ¡f g C. Range in hourly
rates for different times of the day is shown. nd: no data
Reef flat (Site B)
Reef flat (Site D)
Reef flat (Site D)
Reef front (Site E)
Reef front (Site E)
Lagoon water (Site K)
Open water (Site F)
Open water (Site F)
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efficiency was lower, even more would be needed. It is
unlikely that such a large amount of organic matter could
be supplied by benthic algae in this system during photo-
synthesis, as they would have to excrete up to 1007o or
more of their net production, and furthermore, benthic
bacteria would compete for any organic matter that was
supplied by the algae (see following paper: MoÅarty et al.,
1985). Mucus derived from corals is a more likely source
of the organic nutrients, as corals do secrete large amounts
(Richman et al., 1975; Crossland et al., 1980; Fitblee et al.,
1980), and bacterial populations develop very rapidly on
coral mucus (Ducklow and Mitchell , 1979b). Further work
is needed to determine the relative amounts of organic
matter fhat are derived from different sources such as
benthic algae and corals and used by bacteria. Slower
bacterial growth rates would be expected on the reef front
because the volume of water over the corals is greater than
on the reef flat, atd thus the concentration of exuded com-
pounds would be lower. The water was four to ten times
deeper over the reeffront, so the total bacterial production
per square meter was very much greater than that over the
reefflats.
About half the bacterial growth occurred on particles
in the lagoon (Table 3). This indicates that dissolved
organic matter was converted into particulate matter,
perhaps as a result of bacterial activity, as water passed
over the flats and into the lagoon. Sorokin (1978) showed
that bacteria aggregafe on particles in the presence of
mucus. This may result from alteration of the coral mucus
(Ducklow and Mitchell, 1979a) as well as from slime
layers excreted by the bacteria. Earlier work has shown
that up to half of the bacteria over the reefs were
aggregated in particles, and that bacteria comprised about
207o of particulate organic matter (Moriarty, 1979). The
distribution of bacterial numbers in the water column was
generally similar to that observed previously, where
numbers were lower over the reef flat than in water
outside the reef (Moriarty, 1979). There was, however,
considerable variability, which is probably due to inter-
actions on a small scale between water masses and the
reefs. This variation is the end result of the balance
between factors leading to increases in numbers (growth
and suspension from benthic substrates) and factors
governing loss (predation, sinking, lysis). Bacterial densities
may vary seasonally; in many of the summer samples, the
numbers of bacteria were greater than in winter.
As the bacterial community was doubling at a fast rate
(4 h in a summer afternoon), and numbers did not in-
crease, or even decreased, as water moved over the reef
flat, bacteria and particles must have been removed
rapidly. Thus there was a large flux of bacteria, and pre-
sumably also dissolved and particulate organic matter,
which was not apparent from the numbers or concentra-
tions observed in the water masses as they flowed over the
reef (Moriarty, 1979). Marshall et al. (1975) inferred that
there was a flux of organic matter with losses being due to
filter-feeding. Both grazing by filter-feeders as well as
sinking of particulate matter are likely to have been
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mechanisms for removing bacteria. Bacterial productivity
in winter was low, which suggests that exudation occurred
much more slowly at the lower winter temperatures.
Bacterial numbers were high over the seagrass flat and
in water that had come from the seagrass flat (Fig. l: Sites
M; and N, ebb tide). The seagrass flat was sandy, with few
or no sessile filter-feeders, and thus growth of bacteria was
apparent as an increase in number. Sinking of organic
particles into the sediment may also remove bacteria from
the water column. Bacterial production in the sediments is
greater than can be accounted for by microalgal produc-
tion, and thus requires an input from the water column
(see following paper: Moriarty et al., 1985).
The trophic role of bacteria in reef systems is certainly
very important, with many different benthic filter-feeders
utilizing them (Sorokin, 1973, 1978), as well as zooplank-
ton that eat mucus aggregates containing attached bacteria
(Gerber and Marshall, 1974; Gottfried and Roman, 1983).
Grazing is probably the main mechanism for removal of
bacteria, although more quantitative studies are needed.
The role of Protozoa, for example, in reef systems is not
known.
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Abstract
Bacterial productivity in sandy sediments on reef flats at
Lizard Island, Great Barrier Reef was determined from the
rate of incorporation of tritiated thymidine into DNA. The
study was conducted during January 1982 and July 1983. A
small diurnal increase occurred in sediments having a dense
population of microalgae. Bacterial production was 120 to
370 mg C m-2 d-1 in summer on reef flats, which was equiv-
alent to 30-407o of primary production by benthic
microalgae. In winter, rates of primary production by
benthic microalgae and secondary production by bacteria
were about one-half to one-fifth of those in summer. There
was much variation in production, due to patchiness in the
distribution of benthic microbes, especially microalgae.
Doubling times lbr the bacteria in surtàce sediment were I
to 2d in summer and4 to 16d in winter on the reef flats.
These high productivity values for bacteria indicated that
a net input of organic matter to the sediment was needed
to support the growth of bacteria. Sediment bacteria thus
have a very important role in transforming organic matter
on the reef flats. Grazing by Holothuria atra depressed
both primary production and bacterial production. It was
estimated that these holothurians ate about l0 to 407o of
bacterial carbon produced each day in summer, and thus
have an important role in the carbon cycle. Harpacticoid
copepods were numerically important components of the
benthic meiofaunal community and probably had a sig-
nificant impact on bacterial density as grazers.
Introduction
Sandy flats occur on large areas of many coral reefs, and
yet little attention has been given to their role in reef
productivity and nutrient cycling. Few studies have been
@ Springer-Verlag 1985
made of the function of bacteria in these processes in sedi-
ments of reef flats, or indeed elsewhere on coral reefs.
Sorokin (1974, 1978,1981) has shown that bacteria in reef
flat sediments are numerous and productive compared to
other marine environments. Bacteria have been shown to
comprise 3 to 87o of organic matter in the reef flat sedi-
ments of Lizard Island, Great Barrier Reef (Moriarty,
1982). In order to assess the importance of bacteria in
processes such as the carbon cycle and food webs, mea-
surements of productivity as well as biomass are needed,
but the measurement of bacterial growth rates, and thus
productivity in sediments, has been hampered by lack of
suitable techniques. The accuracy of the method used by
Sorokin (1978), viz. fhe fixation of 1aCO, in the dark, is
doubtful (van Es and Meyer-Reil, 1983). With the develop-
ment of the tritiated thymidine method, growth rates of
most heterotrophic bacteria in sediments can now be
measured with reasonable accuracy (Moriarty and Pollard,
1981, 1982; Moriarty, in press). We have used the thymi-
dine technique to measure bacterial production in the
sediments on reef flats at Lizard Island, and show in this
paper that bacteria have a very significant role in secondary
production.
Earlier work has shown that holothurians feed on
bacteria and detritus (Bakus, 19731' }l4oriarty, 1982), but
these studies could not show whether holothurians had a
significant effect on bacterial productivity. We report here
the results of studies carried out with cages to determine
the effect of grazing on bacterial production in the sedi-
ments. Renaud-Mornant and Helléouet (1977) studied
interaction between Holothuria atra (Jaeger) and the
meiofauna; holothurians did not eat meiofauna, but com-
peted with meiofauna for micro-organisms as food. We
carried out experiments to determine whether this effect
was significant in the Lizard Island sediments. As bacterial
numbers in sediments are probably regulated by Protozoa
and meiofauna (Lee, 1980), an investigation of meiofauna
density in reef sediments is reported here.
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Lizard Island lies in the northern region of the Great
Barrier Reef (Latitude 14"38'5). It is a continental island
surrounded by fringing reefs which join it to smaller
islands to the south. Extensive areas of sandy flats occur
between the islands, some with small coral outcrops (Sites
A, C, F, Fig. 1), other areas are bare sand (Sites B, G), and
one area (Site D) contains a seagrass bed (Thalassia
hemprichii). The intertidal zone of a sandy beach (Site E)
was studied. Details of the benthic communities have been
described by Pichon and Morrissey (1982). The sediment-
feeding holothurian Holothurìa atra occtrns commonly in
the sandy areas among the coral outcrops on the reef flats
(density about 0.5 to I individuals m-2; it does not occur
in the bare sandy or seagrass flats. Prevailing winds blow
from the south east for much of the year, causing turbu-
lence and stirring of sediment on the reef flats. In summer,
however, the weather is often calm, with no prevailing
wind, and the sediments are less disturbed. Water tem-
peratures were 29 oC in summer and 23"C in winter
during the course of our study, which was carried out
in 1982 and 1983.
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Sediment analyses
Two methods were used to collect sediment. Firstly, a petri
dish was pressed into the sediment to a depth of 4 mm,
and a flat plastic sheet was pushed underneath to retain
the surface layer. This method was not very satisfactory in
coral sediments with a variety of grain sizes. A second
method was adopted, in which a cylinder (50 mm diam)
was pressed into the sediment and a spoon was used to
scoop sediment from the upper 4 to 5 mm into a container.
As the grain size was variable (up to 5 mm in size) on the
reef flats, samples varied in their composition and depth of
sediment. On the beach, the upper 2 Lo 3 mm of fìne-
grained sand was collected. Growth rates of bacteria were
determined within 5 to l0 min after collecting the sedi-
ment. Sediment was preserved by freeze-drying for analysis
of chlorophyll a, muramic acid and organic carbon and
nitrogen composition.
Muramic acid was determined using high-performance
liquid chromatography, as described by Moriarty (1983).
Organic carbon and nitrogen were determined with a
Perkin Elmer CHN analyser, modified as described by
Moriarty and Barclay (1980). Algal pigments were ex-
tracted with acetone 90o/ó v/v in water and the absorbance
was measured at 665 nm. Values are reported in extinction
Lizard lsland
Fig. 1. Location of sampling sites. Site sand surrounded by small coral outcrops; Site bare sand, near a beach, with the nearest coral
































































prichii) and no coral; Site E: a sandy beach, with no coral nearby; Site F: site with light coral cover, and large patches of bare sand; Site
G: ba¡e sand
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terms only, because many degradation products of chloro-
phyll are present in the sediment, precluding conversion to
weight of chlorophyll or biomass of algae. The values are
useful for showing general trends. Chlorophyll concentra-
tion was calculated using a specific absorption coeffìcient
of72 (Strickland and Parsons, 1972).
Bacterial growth rates were calculated from the rate of
tritiated thymidine incorporation into DNA, as described
by Moriarty and Pollard (1981, 1982). Preliminary experi-
ments were carried out to check that the rates of incorpo-
ration were linear and that no isotope dilution occurred.
Incubation times were 15 min in summer and 20 min in
winter. Tritiated thymidine in DNA was diluted to a small
extent when sediment sample sizes of about 0.5 to 1.0 g
dry weight were used with 1.85 MBq (50 ¡tCi) of tritiated
thymidine (specific activity: 1.85 MBq nmol-l). No dilution
was found when sediment samples of 0.2 to 0.5 g were
used. The main source of dilution is de novo synthesis of
thymidine nucleotides, but this can be prevented by using
a sufficiently high concentration of thymidine (Pollard and
Monarty, 1984).
Primary production was determined by measuring
changes in oxygen concentration and the amount of laCO2
fixed during incubations in light and dark chambers.
Chambers used for the oxygen method were 90 mm in
diameter and 50 mm deep. Water samples (20 to 50 ml)
were withdrawn through tubing for measurement of oxy-
gen concentration with a Winkler technique (Strickland
and Parsons, 1972) at t h intervals. Chambers used for
laCOz fixation were 50 mm in diameter and of 50 ml
volume. The 1aC-bicarbonate (37 kBq) was injected into
the chamber and left for 2 h. Preliminary experiments with
a time-course showed that laCO, fixation was linear from
15 min to ovcr 3 h aftcr starting thc incubation. The upper
20 mm of sediment was removed, the water was drained
off, and total wet weight was determined. Portions (2 gwet
weight) were extracted with 2 ml NCS (a quaternary
amine from Amersham, UK) overnight. Portions of the
NCS (0.4 ml) were placed in scintillation vials, 80 4l of
glacial acetic acid were added, and vials were left open for
6 h to remove'aCOr. Control experiments showed that all
1aCO, exchanged to the atmosphere with this treatment.
Bubbling was not necessary. Vials were then capped and
left in sunlight for 2 to 4 h to bleach pigments. The results
obtained by this simple method agreed to within 5To of
values obtained by combusting sediment at 500 oC in the
CHN analyser (Moriarty and Barclay, 1980) and collecting
laCO2 from organic matter as described by Taft (1976).
Primary production was measured at t h intervals (O,
method) or 2 h intervals (1aCO2 method). Problems were
experienced with the oxygen method after mid-morning,
as oxygen bubbles formed when the water was supersatu-
rated with oxygen. In order to measure the specific activity
of laC-bicarbonate, the total dissolved inorganic carbon
concentration was determined from alkalinity titration in
some seawater samples (Strickland unå.Puironr, lg'.2).
The water was found to be saturated with dissolved
inorganic carbon. Daily primary production was calculated
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by integrating diurnal curves of production. Alternatively,
approximate estimates were obtained by multiplying the
productivity between 09.00 and 10.00 hrs by ten- Results
obtained using this calculation were within the range of
variation of diurnal measurements. The range was large,
because the microalgae were patchily distributed in the
sediment.
Holothurian experiments
Cages of I m2 area and 0.3 m high were constructed from
wire mesh (10 mm square holes). Up to l0 Holothuria atra
were placed in some cages; other cages were left empty.
Control sites nearby with no treatment were also analysed.
Holothurians that escaped from the cages were replaced
each day during the experimental period (l to 2 wk).
Smaller mesh was not used, because we wanted to mini-
mise alterations in sediment composition that might be
caused by lowered water flow. The holothurians were able
to contract and pass through quite small openings. As only
short field trips were possible, it was necessary to use a
high density oT H. atra in order to obtain a measurable
effect in that time period. Natural densities of about
20 m-2 have been reported on other Pacific reeß (Renaud-
Mornant and Helléouet, 7977), but on Lizard Island reef
flats, the natural density did not exceed 2 individuals m-'z.
Their distribution was patchy. The holothurians were
found among low coral outcrops. Densities varied from
zero on wide expanses ofbare sand to an average ofabout
0.5 individuals m-2 on sand patches no more than I to 2 m
wide between coral outcrops.
Meiofauna were collected to a depth of 20 mm in
corers of 16 mm diameter. Three replicates were taken for
each site or cage. The meiofaunal animals were fixed in
formaldehyd e (47o v /v) and stainecl with rose bengal. They
were separated from sediment with three extractions in
307o Ludox (cotloidal silica), as described by De Jonge and
Bouwman (1977). Almost all meiofauna except forams
were removed by this treatment. Forams were counted in
the remaining sediment.
Results
Bacterial growth rates varied diurnally; the amount of in-
crease during the day depended on whether the sediment
was disturbed or grazed. On sediment that was disturbed
by grazing animals, a slight diurnal increase in production
rates was noticeable (Fig. 2). 'Where a cage was used to
exclude large animals, a thin algal mat (diatoms and
cyanobacteria) developed, and bacterial production
increased about two-fold during the day (Fig.2). The
diurnal increase in bacterial growth rates suggests that
some of the bacterial growth was dependent on excretion
of organic matter by the algae. This effect was noticeable
because algal production was high where grazers were
excluded.
Bacterial production was often a high proportion of
primary production. It was 30 ro 407o of microalgal
production at Site C on the reef flat in spring (Fig. 3). Both
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Time of DaY(hrs)
Fig.2. Diel variation in rates of bacterial production in surface
sediment, measu¡ed with tritiated thymidine method. o: Un-
distu¡bed area (cage with no holothurians), a microalgal mat was
noticeable; o: cage with 10 Holothuria atra presenf; v: control
area, grazed or disturbed by H. atra and fish. Triplicate determi-
nations were made for each point shown; range of variation was
with.in the size of points, except where ba¡ is shown
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The biomass of microalgae and bacteria and total
organic carbon and nitrogen decreased in sediments of a
reef flat (Site B) on which Holothuria atra were feeding
(Table l). In contrast, when H. atra were caged in a bare
sandy region (Site A) well away from their normal feeding
area, they had little effect on the sediment, presumably
because they did not feed. The total organic matter
content and the biomass of microalgae and bacteria was
lower in the bare sandy area (Site A) than on the reef flat
among coral outcrops (Site B) (Table l).
Algal and bacterial productivities were lowqr in winter
than in summer (cf Tables l and2). The estimated bacterial
doubling times were considerably longer in winter (Table 2).
These doubling times are approximate, because they are
based on muramic acid values and not direct counts (which
are not possible in the sediment). The presence of an anaer-
obic layer with HrS production only 2 to 5 mm below the
surface sediment was noticed in sheltered areas in summer.
This is an indication that the flux of organic matter into
the sediment and the rate of its decomposition were high.
Bacterial production in the sediment on the seagrass
(Thalassia hemprichii) flat was higher than that on the reef
flat. On the beach, however, the bacterial biomass and
production, as well as organic matter content, were much
lower than the reef flat and nearby seagrass areas (Ta-
ble 2).
Oxygen uptake was measured in dark chambers at the
same time as algal production. Respiration varied between
300 and 600mgCm-2d-1 (assuming an RQ of 1.0) in
chambers placed at dawn and left in the same place
during the day with water being changed every hour.
When chambers were moved to a new area of sediment
each hour, respiration increased throughout the morning
from about l0 to 20 mg C m¿ h-l to over 100 mg C
m-2 h-r.
The effect of grazingby Holothuria (ltra oî microalgae
and bacteria is shown clearly in the results of an experi-
ment where cages were placed for a period of 2 wk
(Table 3). In the absence of grazing, the biomass and
production of bacteria and microalgae rose about two-
fold. Grazing had slightly more effect on the microalgae
than the bacteria. The control area was also grazed with a
natural density of about one to two H. atra m-'z. Fish also
disturbed the sediment in the control area. For the tirst
week, many of the holothurians remained in the cage; an
average density of about 5 to 7 individuals m¿ was
maintained by replacing any missing holothurians. In the
second week, however, most holothurians escaped and had
to be returned to the cage each day.
The numbers of harpacticoid copepods varied inversely
with the intensity of grazing by holothurians (Fig.4). In
one case (Site F, Cage 3) little change occurred, but here
the initial density of copepods was low. This was a prelimi-
nary experiment, and only three replicates were counted
for each cage on each site, in order to see whether
meiofauna density varied in different areas. There were
































Control H.atra per cage
Fig,3. Comparisons of primary and bacterial production in sur-
face sediment at Site C. Primary production: range of variation for
3 replicates; bacterial production: standard deviation, 4 replicates.
Four treatments were analysed: control area, open sand, no graz-
ing by holothurians; 0, cage with no Holothuria atra; 5, cage with
5 H. atra; 10, cage with l0 H. atra
algal and bacterial production were markedly depressed
by a high density of holothurians (5 to l0 individuals m-,)
in cages (Fig. 3). The average density of Holothuria atra ín
the area where the cages were placed was about 0.5 in-
dividuals m-2, although around coral outcrops the density
was often I fo 2 m-2. The values for productivity were
variable, a result of the heterogeneous composition of the
sediment and disturbance by animals. The control area
used here was ungrazed, and thus had a higher productivity
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Table l Comparison ol microbial biomass and production in sediment lrom two areas of reef flat,
January, 1983. See Fig. I for location of sites. Cages with l0 Holothuria atra were placed at each site
and left for I wk before surface sediment (0 to 4 mm depth) was analysed. Values are means, with
standard errors in parentheses, for 4 replicates. Eeos: extinction at 665 nm
Site
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Algal Bacterial (d) (Euu, B-') (pg g-') (-g g-') (mg g-')
Production
















































































Table 2. Mic¡obial biomass and production at different sites on the reef flats in winter (July). See
Fig. I for location of sites. Surfacô sediment (0 to 4mm) was ana,lysed. 'standard errors are shown in



















































Table3, Effect of grazingby Holothuria atra on microbial biomass and productivity in surface sedi-
ment (0 to 4 mm), January 1982. The site was on the leeward reef, Site C (Fig. 1). Cage I contained no
H. atra; Cage 2 contaíned 10 1L atra; cages were left for 2 wk before sampling
Site






























" Mean (SE, n :4)
b Integrated from diel measurements (Fig. 2); range about * l07o
" Mean (range for duplicates)o Mean (range for triplicates)
" Means ofduplicates; ratge1' llVo
3.0
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S¡te, Case G,1 c,2 F,1 F,2 F,3 C,1
Fig. 4. Effect ol Holothuria atra densiÍy on numbers ol copepods
in sediment at Sites C, F, and G. Numbers per 200 mm' to a depth
of 20 mm are shown. 1: cont¡ol area, grazed normally; 2'. cage
with fL atra exchtded;3: cage with 5 1L atra; 4: cage with 10 1L
atra. Open bars: numbers on Day 1; shaded bars: numbers on
Day 9
able changes were observed in the numbers within other
groups of animals in the meiofauna. The average density
of meiofauna is shown in Table 4. The distribution of all
groups at any one site was very patchy.
Discussion
The work reported here shows that bacteria are far more
important in transforming organic matter and in food
chains on the reef than could be inferred from their
biomass alone. The fast doubling times of I to 2 d,
especially in summer, indicate that much organic matter is
being produced and thus is promoting bacterial growth.
Growth rates were measured in the aerobic zone only, so
when anaerobic bacterial production is considered also, it
is clear that the flux of organic matter through bacterial
decomposition processes must be large. As bacterial pro-
duction was high in proportion to algal production, it is
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unlikely that sufTicient organic nutrients could be supplied
by microalgal excretion or detritus in the sandy sediment.
An estimate of the organic carbon required to support
the sediment bacteria can be derived from the production
rates. If it is assumed that the growth effrciency in the
sediment is about 50Vo, the organic carbon requirement
would be two times the production rate. In summer, 250 to
500 mg C m-' d-' would be needed in grazed sediment. In
winter, about 40 to 150 mg C m-2 d-' would be needed. As
anaerobic processes also occur, the growth efficiency is
probably lower, so these are minimum values. Particulate
organic carbon (POC) concentrations of about 200 mg
C m-3 have been found in spring (Crossland and Barnes,
1983). If this is similar in summer, and POC is the only
source of carbon for sediment bacteria, about l0% of the
POC would be needed each hour (from a I m-deep water
column).
Another source of organic matter used by the hetero-
trophic bacteria could be organic compounds such as
mucus exuded by corals and other animals (Johannes,
1967; Ducklow and Mitchell, 1979). Mucus aggregates from
corals are derived from excreted mucus, cellular debris and
zooxanthellae. Th.y contain protein, amino acids and
amino sugars, as well as lipid and polysaccharide, and thus
are nutritionally valuable (Ducklow and Mitchell, 1979;
Ktupp, l98l). Encrusting algae on hard surfaces may also
produce detritus. This organic matter is a likely source of
organic nutrients for the bacterial community in the
surface sediment. A question to be resolved is how far
excreted mucus is transported in the water column before
it settles or is removed. The high bacterial biomass,
organic carbon and nitrogen content and the high rates of
bacterial production in sediment on reef flats surrounded
by coral outcrops compared to beach or bare sand flats
suggest that such material is not transported far. Further-
more, bacterial growth rates in the water column are very
rapid over the reef flat, and thus organic matter in the
water is metabolised rapidly (see preceding paper: Moriarty
et al., 1985). The fast growth of bacteria in the water and
sediment during summer indicates that substantial quanti-
ties of organic matter must be cycling between water,
sediment and benthic organisms. Measures of organic
carbon concentrations or bacterial biomass would not
Table 4' Meiofauna numbers in sediment from three sites. Means and standard deviation for number
per 200 mm2 area in the top 20 mm depth of sediment are given
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show this. Release of inorganic nitrogen by growing
bacteria, or by grazets on bacteria is an important com-
ponent of the nitrogen cycle on reefs. Rapid rates of
denitrification and nitrification have been found in these
Lizard Island sediments (P. I. Boon, personal communica-
tion).
Because there are problems in determining algal
respiration, we have not attempted to calculate net daily
production of microalgae by subtracting algal respiration
integrated over a 24 h period. Instead, we report net
production for the day time only. Both the laC and Oz
methods gave similar results (assuming photosynthetic
and respiratory quotient values of 1.0). The main point that
we wish to make is that the bacterial production rates re-
quired as much or more carbon than was fixed by the mi-
croalgae in many cases, and thus other sources of carbon
were required. An estimate of the bacterial component in
benthic respiration cannot be made, because the propor-
tion of respiration due to the aerobic bacteria cannot be
obtained with the thymidine method, which also measures
anaerobic bacterial growth (Pollard and Moriarty,1984)'
The doubling times in summer of I to 2 d lor bacteria
in the sediment indicate that not only must there be a very
rapid flux of organic matter into the sediment, but also
grazing on the bacteria must be intense. Bacterial biomass
remained low in the sediment, which means that the
bacteria must have been removed rapidly. Of the many
types of animals that feed on bacteria, ranging from
Protozoa to fish, only holothurians, and to a small extent,
meiofauna, were examined here. The cage experiments
demonstrated that holothurians do limit bacterial biomass,
as it increased when they were excluded. Each Holothuria
atra eafs about 20 to 50 mg bacterial carbon d-1 (Monarty,
1982). At a density of one H. atra m-2, these holothurians
would utilize about l0 to 40Vo of the bacterial carbon
produced each day in summer. As Sorokin (1974) has
pointed out, these holothurians are important as consumers
of bacteria. Presumably their feeding rate must be lower in
winter, or they rely more on microalgae.
Holothuria atra feeds on detritus as well as mìcroalgae
and bacteria, (Moriarty, 1982). An estimate of the amount
of detritus in the reef sediment compared to the biomass
of microorganisms and meiofauna may be obtained from
the values given here. If all the pigment absorbing at
665 nm were chlorophyll a, a maximum estimate of micro-
algal biomass would be given by using a conversion factor
of 30 mg C -g-' chlorophyll a (Banse, 1977). For the
control area on the leeward reef (Site C, Table 3) algal bio-
mass would be about 0.6 mg C g-', which is about 207o of
organic carbon. Bacterial biomass (assuming a conversion
factor of 80 mg C mg-' muramic acid) is 0.14 mg C g-', or
57o of organic carbon. Meiofaunal biomass is low, being
about 50 pgC g-' (based on values of 0.75 ¡tgC for nema-
todes, 0.45 pgC for copepods, 1.82 ¡tgC for polychaetes
and I pgC for others, taken from unpublished data of
Keliher and Moriarty). Thus, detrital mass probably
accounts for 60 to 70Vo of organic carbon as suggested
previously (Moriarty, 1982).
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The movement of the holothurians away from bare
sand flats or from the cages aftet a week was presumably a
response to the absence or low concentration of food in
those areas. As discussed elsewhere, they are probably
selective feeders, with chemosensory ability (Moriarty'
1982). Because the biggest difference in microbial biomass
between the bare sand and heavily grazed cages was due
to microalgae, it may have been these to which Holothuria
atra was responding. Sournia (1976) has reported that
H. atra grazed on patches of blue-green algae.
The inverse correlation between harpacticoid copepods
and holothurian density could be due to competition for
food. As Renaud-Mornant and Helléouet (1977) point out,
it is unlikely that Holothuria atra actually fed on the
meiofauna. Our results show that, as in many other marine
sediments (Hicks and Coull, 1983), harpacticoid copepods
are numerically important components of the meiofauna'
Many of them feed preferentially on bacteria, and thus
their effect on biomass, and probably growth rates also, is
likely to be significant. Copepods have been shown to
neecl between I and 3.5 ¡tg carbon each per day of bac-
terial carbon (Hicks and Coull). Using these values we
can estimate fhal, at Site C, the copepods would eat 0.4 to
1.5 g C m-'d-1 if bacteria were the only food source. The
lower value is within the range of values for bacterial
production at Site C (Table 3), so it is clear that the
numbers of meiofauna present in these reef sediments are
sufficient to have a considerable impact on bacterial
population density. In fact, these data suggest that bacteria
alone cannot supply all the food for copepods. Copepods
also eat microalgae and detritus (Hicks and Coull' 1983),
so the estimated amount of bacteria needed by copepods
in these coral reef sediments is too high. Extending this
discussion to other meiofauna, we conclude that it is likely
that much of the new bacterial biomass produced each
day would be grazed by meiofauna, and thus the fast
doubling times in sediment are realistic. A more detailed
study on changes in the species composition as well as
total numbers of copepods in response to changes in algal
and bacterial biomass would be rewarding.
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ABSTRACT
The productlvlty and trophic role of bacterla on coral reefs is revlewed and reagsegsed ln
tlght of new observatlons on the effect of coral n¡ucus and mefbenthos on bacterlal g!oltth rates.
Bacterf¿l biomass and productlvlty are greater in sedlments than ln the water column. There 1s
conglderable sessonal varfatlon wfth bacterlal nrrnbers and growth råtes several tlres Sreater ln 3r¡tm€r
thån winter.
Incubatlon experiments wlth and wlthout mucus from Àcropora spp. and Porlteà spP. thort that
bacterfel productlon 1n m¡cus-enrlched searrater vas slgnlficå¡rtly gteater ths¡ ù¡ untreåted seawater.
In laboratory culture experlments, Èhe presence of melofauna enhanced bacterfal growth only
when twlce the .natural densfty of r¡elofauna at Devfes Reef, Great Barrler Reef, were used- However,
hfgher concenttatfons of NIl4 and NO2 ln culture dlshes wlth neiofauna than ln cont¡ol cultures 8u88ests
that melofauna enhance the regeneratlon of N.
The lmportance of protozoens, benthlc copepods, holothurolds and filter feeders aa uuJor
consunnrs of bacterla on coral reefs ls supported by the lnfornatfon avàilable to date.
AESI'T{E
La productfvlté et le rôle trophique des bactérles dans lee réclfe coralll.ena aont revu6 et
' nlère de nouvelles obserivatlona sur les effetg lndults Par la présence des ulcusreevelues a ra J. u¡
coralliene et de 1a mélofaune sur 1eg vLtesaes de crolssance bactérlenne. !a biomaeee et la
productlvlté bactérlennes sont plue lmportantea dans les gédLDents que dans lteau. En plus, l1 )l e dee
varlettone ealsonlères coneldérebles dans 1e nombre des bactér1ee et leur8 taux de croisgance aont
pluafeura fofs plue lmportsnt en été quren hlver.
Les lncubatlons expér1¡rentalås avec et sang les mucug lgsus dtÀcTgpore- app. et Porlt?e spp'
nrontrent que la productl;lté bactérlenne est beaucoup plua grande dar¡s lGau de ¡ær conterisrt du uucus
que dans lleau de mer, nren cor¡tenaît Pas.
Durant dee åxpérlencea en iaboratolr., Ia productlvité bactérlenne a augnenté eeulement
lorsque.1a populatlon de la rûélofsune a attelnt le double de la populatlon drorlglne daru le.DavLes
i""fl crrr,ã. i"irfè... Cependant, lee concentretions plua élevées de NH4 et No2 .dane 1"1 !?1t": de
cult,ure conteriå¡rt de le nélofaune lafasent penser que la méiofaune favorige 1a ré!énératfcrr de ltazote'
Dans 1 r état actuel des conn"l"e"ncee, 1r Lmportance dea Protozoalrea, deg -CopéPodea
benthlques, 
-ã." 
ioioafrrrries et des flltreur{r, en tarìt que consc@ateurs de b¿ctérles dans 1r&oeyatèue
récifai, est lcl conflrmée.
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InÎRODT'cÌftON
Piooeering studies of the productivity,
bionass aud trophíc role of .icrobes, pertic;-
1arly-bacteria, on coral reefs were conducted by
Sorokin (1973, 1978) and DiSalvo (1973). rt¡ese
aÈudies consÈituÈed a wetershed ia that prior Ëotheir publications the accepted notion emongst
^ny corel reef rrorkers wag that microbes played
an unimportant role in reef netabolic brocesses
and trophic exchanges (Odum and Odu6, lb55).
ReceÊt research by D:cklow and ìtiÈche11(1979) and Horiarry (Lg7g, f9g2) have demon-
strated Èhat bscËeria1 biom¿ss and productivity
constitute a coneiderable proportion of reefal
organic Eatter and ætabolic acËiviCy ¿nd Ehat
bacteria are important iu the degradation ofcoral m¡cus and algal detriÈus.
In this paper we attelÛpt to surmarize çtrat
is knor¡n about microbial bionass and productiv_
ity on coral reefs ånd Eo present somå ne!. data
on the role of bacteria in Erophic neÈworkg r¿ithparticular euphasis on benthos. Ihis synÈhesisgrerr out of the collaboraEive workshop, Uí"ro_
bisl Ecology o¡r a Coral Reef t¡feccjnl which
investigated the ecological s ignificance ofbacteria oll one reef of the GreaC Barrie¡ Reef
during winter 1984.
Xicrobi.al Bior¡¡g and productivity
Microbial bionass in water over different
corel reefg is equivalenË (Teble l). There is,however, considerable seasonal va¡iation r¡ith
nuobers in winter being lower Èhan in suurlrer(Noriarty eÈ al., 1985a).
Short Eern fluctuations in nutrients alsoinfluence bacterial growth,"a.". Irr 
"*"a,day-Cíne growth retes m:ry be four times greater
Èhan Èhose af night; rates iu r¡aÈer over reefflaÈs are nuch higher than in lagoon water orrrate! outside ah: .reef (Uoriaicy er aI.,1985a). . Such variaÈions probably -result from
Èhe release of photosyathaie fron algae aod ofoucus frorn corals during the day. tr\¡ither evi_dence_is the higher bacÈeria1 productivity o.rà.reef fronEs than elsewhere on rãefs (Uoriarty eca1., -1985a). phytoplânkton production is lowand does not conÈribute subsEàntially co lrater
coluon bacEerial producriviÈy (fable i).
Bacteríal production in reef sediments ishigh' and_ comparable to raËes of oicroalgal pro_
ducÈion (Horiarry er el., l9g5b). Tt¡e different
Èechniques enployed by Sorokiu (1973, 197g) andHoriarty e! al. (1985b) uake direct corparisons
difficult as the former reports bacteriel Þro_ducÈion (to a deprh of 2^.5 jr) as 1.4 g.c,-2d.1
compared Èo 0.62 g C u-¿d-r for prinary produc_
rion å! Majuro AEoll. Moriarry er el: ifSgSU)
lelort prodôu.r¡vity in rhe Èop 4 m as 0.12 to0:l?-ç 9 i-'d-f (su-er) aud as 0.0r to 0.12 g cr 'd 
^' (wincer) for bacteria and 0.lg Èo 0.40 pc m-"d-r ( surqer) and 0.04 ro 0.0g g C ¡n-2a-ï(r¿inter) for prinary producrion ãr, Lízard.
Is land.
Like Èhe water coluu., there are uarked sea_
sonal and díel variatioos in bacterial and algal
producËÍon in coral reef sediroents. At Lizard
Island, bacterial doubling tines in-reef flar
sedimencs are I to 2 days in sumer and 16 days
ia ¡¿inter (Uoriarty eÈ al., l9g5b). Í¡ese dif-
ferences, like Èhose in the water coluur, are
uore likely related Èo a greaÈer supply of orga_
nic osLter in sumer than higher Cernleratures.
l(icrobí¡l Ë¡trition
Particulate üaEter derived from BãÈerial
eroded frou the sha1lo¡v zooea of a reef,
fragueats of turf algae aud macroaigae, exud,aces
from algae, and coral uucus are soue of the
sources of nutrients for microbes on coral reefs(nisa1vo, 1973). l{r¡ch of this organic Eetter(ca-801) is, however, refractory anJnot readily
available fo¡ nic¡obial consumption (Uey.r",
r980).
0f particular itrteres! is the role of coral
¡lucus åa a substrate for microbial grorrth.
Coral u¡cus thaÈ is shed by corals aaÈurally or
during stless such ae exposure or tactile stiñ¡-
lation, is an imporËant substrate for bacterial
growth (Ducklow aud Mirchell, Lg7Ð. I{e per-
forued sinilar studies with .Àcropora spp. and
loriceg spp. úucu!¡ in wiaËer.--Eãñ-terial gronth
iu n¡cug-enriched seâwater wag several times
greaEer Èhau groirth of becteria ia untreated
seenater (fig. f). Tt¡ege findings of rapid
uucricional stirrllatioa are coutrãdictory to
those of Pascal aod Vacelet (1992) nho reported
thac Ducus is a poor subsËraÈe for bacterial
gronth r¿hen oeasured over geveral days-..-.
Coasuærs of pelagíc B¿cteria
Tt¡e najor coû¡¡umers of bacteria iu theplankton are probably flagellate aod cilíaEe
proÈozoåns çhich are abundant io reefal lraEers(Landry eE aI. , 1984; B. Sherr, pers . com. ) .?elagic flagellates and ciliates range ín
Iable l. Biopass and producEivity of bacteria
and photosynChetic production j.n water overcoral reef flacs.
? - not stated; n.d. - noÈ determined.










































D¡vies Reef ïiater 45 3 n.d. UoriartyC.B.R. unpubi.
Eetinåtions of nicrobíal productivity show
expecÈed variaÈioag because oarkedly different
techaiques-were e:nplcyed.,$orokia (fSZ:, fSZa)
used-dark incorporatioo of raCO2 to Eeasure pro_
ductivity. This Eechnique ia'inaccuraÈe, how_ever, becauee dark incorporation íg not dírectly
coupled Èo oicrobial grorrth. By conÊreaÈ,
tritiared tbyuidine incorporarion inro DNA(Horiarty et al., lgg5arb) is directly
proportional to celi divisioá ana specific forheterotrophic becteria (Horiarty, ia press).
The !¿Èes in Table I are cooparable, neverEhe_
lesa, aod nay reflect seasonal variatíons and
patchiness.
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nuuÞels fron 180-193 ind.nl-l and 1.0-1.2 ind.
ml-^, respectively. Using literature velues on
their ingestion rates of bacteria (ciliates:
Curds and Cockburn, 1968; flagellates: Fenchel,
1982) r prot.ozoa ¡ury, depeading upon their
abundances and patch sizes, consurle frou l0 to
l00Z of bacterial producËion per unic volume in
the \raEe¡ colus¡.
12
Iùilkinson, f978). Tl¡ese consu¡D€rs include
sponges, corals, bivalve mo1luscs, crÍnoids and
ascídians. 0f these, only sponges and corals
have been studied, but uot to ari extent neces-
sary to estimåÈe the proportion of microbial
production that is consumed. Considering that
sponges filter bacteria lrith efficiencieg
betr¡een 951 and 992 (Reisnig,1971; t{ilkinson,
1978) it is probable that sponge populations in
deeper rreter cen reoove much of the microbial
bio-ass produced in shallow \reËer.
Hard and soft corals also have the potentíal
t.o consu¡ne microorganísms, particularly those
attached to particles Èhrough entrapuent on
mucus surfaces (DiSalvo, 1973). Sorokin (1978)
shor¡ed that a sride variety of corals consume
bacteria with assi"Eilation rates of betr¡eea 5
and 802 of respiration rates. Considering the
Large populâtions of corals in soue zones of
coral reefs, it is conceivable that corals
Ehemselves could remove uuch of the microbial
production.
Consr¡ær¡ of Sedi¡ent B¿cteria
Protozoans, ner¡atodes, copepods, turbeli.-
arians, polychaetes, crustaceans, eehinoderms
and molluscs líve within reefel sands Ëo form a
netv¡ork of sedimentary food rlebs (Grassle,
f973). Some of these benthic groups, in partic-
uler protozoans and ueiofauoa, have been largely "
ignored although they erer.nith the exceptior of '
bacteria and microalgae , the nuærica lly
dominaut orgaoisos in reef ecosystems (Disalvo,
1973; Alongi, submitted).
To date, the only published description of
protozoans (excluding fo¡aminife¡ans) io reefâ1
sedimenÈs has been provided by DiSalvo (f973).
He found a rich fauaa of ciliates, flagellates
and neiobenthos in a varíety of rgefs wiçh
protozoens attaining densiEies of l0þ per u¿.
Cryptononad flagellates and. dinoflagellates rrere
almost equally co¡moû and ¡rere outnuûbered by
colorless ûaûoflegelletes. At Daviea Reef, we
investigated protozoa¡! deusities iu di.ffereot
zones of Ehe reef (üoriarty et el.r uupubl.
data). Ciliates aud flagellates approached
nuuberg equal Èo. those found by DiSalvo (f973)
renging.from 1Q4 too lOþ m-z for ciliaÈes and
froo 10r to l0/ m-a for flagellates. Ilighest
densitieg of fLagellates. (prinarily cryptomonads
aod colorless eugleooids) occurred in the very
fine sands of the lagooo aúong calliauassid
burro¡¡s and mounds. Loerest protozoan densities
were found at the most physically-disturbed
zo¡res oo the reef f1at.
fhe auouot of bacterial produc.iion congumed
by beathic protozoeûs may be roughly egtíuated
by uultiplying standing stocks by literature
values on ingestion raÈes. In Davies Reef
sands, protozoans are estioåted Èo consuoe only
a s-o11 proportioa of bacteriål production
(generally 5Z), although.'this esÈi¡¡å!e can be
as high as 302 wbere protozoa¡¡s âre aggregated
into srûalI patches on the reef flat (Horiarty et
aL., uapubl. data)
Èleiofaunal com¡aicies on coral reefs have
been iovestigated, but neerly all prior studies
h¿ve focused on taxonory rather lhan on couturuu-
icy sÈructure and fuuction (Renaud-Mornsr¡t end
Itelleouet, 1977; Alongi, subnitted). Nunbers of
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Figure l. Stínulation of bacterial production in
a aealtate!-.oucus ¡oixture was measured as per
Moriarty et al. (1985a). (A,) ¡, r,ioe àourse for
production in seawater without nucus (B) Bacte-
rial productiou ¡¡ith Eucus preserit.
lfany pelagic bactería are associated nith
particles (Horiarry, f979). It ¡ras estiEâted
EhaÈ up to 507 of bacterial biouaeg trag orr
particles in r¡acer over the Lizard IsLand reef
flats (Moriarty, f979); 30-502 of bacterial
production occurred on particles (Moriarty et
al., 1985a). Bacteria associated with suspended
particulaÈes should be rnore accessible to
pelagic (e.g., po-^centrid and caesiid fishes)
and benthíc (e.g. sponges) filter feeders than
unaËtached microbes. In fact, recent esËiEetes
of pelagic protozoans at Davies Reef suggest
that proEozoaris day be consuued by beuthic
filter feeders as they pass across the reef flaÈ
(8. sherr, pers. couo.).
Sessile benthos æy be the oajor inverte-
brate consumers of pelagic bacteria in light of
adjunct sÈudies eooducted during MECOR çhich
shctred that úecrozooplankËers, such as schooling
rryaids, co¡lsuæ only a Èiny proportion ol.
bacteria produced in r¡aters over Davies Reef
(uullin and Roman, in press). Whether any ocher
groups ¡ partícularly la¡va1 and gelaÈínous
zooplankton such as salps and doliolids, have a
greeter impact on reef bacteria renains Èo be
investigated; Èheir trophic potential should not
be underesÈimated.
Benthic suspensíon and filter feeders re¡nove
unknowrr p¡oporEioo of the oic¡obia1 biooasg




wiÈh tocal densjties ranging from^1ess than 102
Èo more than l0o individuals p"r rz. An examin-
aËion of neuatodes inhabiting Davies Reef
indicaÈes a dominance of episÈrate feeders and
onnivore/predator group!r rather Èhan bacterio-
vores (Alongi, subnitted). EpisÈrate.feeders
are douinant froo reef crest Co shallow lagoon
sands; bacteria-deÈritus feeders åre abundant
only in the deep ( 15 n) lagoon. EpisÈrare
feeders consune proportionately more algae
(diatons and chlorophyces) Èhan bacteria (Alongi
and Tietjen, 1980). In fact, ere estimåÈe Èher
nemaÈodes in Davies Reef consume only. a sloall(1-fOZ) porrion of bacÈerial troduccion(Moriarty ec al., unpubl. deta).
Among Èhe meiofauna, harpacticoid copepods
may be of greater crophic iuporcance based on
Eheir numerical dominance and high ingestíon
rares of bacteria (Eicks and Coull, l9g3). tn
Davies Reef sande, ingesÈion of bacËeria by
copepods Eey accounÈ for mr¡ch of bacterial
production (Moriarty et a1., unpubl. data).
Moriarty eÈ a1. (1985b) ca¡ne to a sinilar
conclusion regarding the frophic significance of
copepods in coral sands of Li.zard Island.
Consequently, a laboratory sÈudy lras under-
taken during MECOR !o assess Èhe effecÈ of neío-
fauna on bacteria and Èo see if bacterial gronth
raÈes rrere eqhanced by addiÈion of a@oniurû Eo
sinulate amoonia excreÈion by meiobenthos.
Several r¡orkers have posEulated that æiofauna
sÈinulate bacterial productivity Èhrough grazing
and excreEion of phosphorus and nitrogeuous







Our -laboratory experiuerta were conducted inglass dishes at cor¡stanr Ee¡perat"re (Z4oc) 
"iãsalinicy (35o/oo),tsing organisms obtained fron
Davies Reef. Íhe first experimenÈ coasiated ofthree set8 of replicaÈe dishes ÈhaÈ received thenatural density of meiofauua, spproxio^ately
Èwice Èhe naEural deneity, and no ,.iof",ro" 
""Èhe coqÈrol. The secoud experiroent had the gaue
design but. included a fourÈh set of dishea
niÈhout meiofauna, but enriched with amoouium
chloride Ëo EimulåÈe NE3 excreÈioo.
AfÈer 30 hours, bacterial production in the
treatnent nith double Èhe natural deueiÈy of
meiofauna was significantly' gresÈer (one-rray
analysis of variance; leasc aignificant diffel
lences tesË; p 0.05) than Ehe oÈher Èreatúer¡ts
in bouh experimeurs (fige. 2 and 3). Specific
growth råtes nere not eignificantly differenc
beÈneen ÈreaÈments, al.though ia Ëhe firgt
experimen! Ëhere \rs,s a Èrend for faater rates in
the preseoce of oeiofauoa. I{hen Èhe data poinÈs
for che first experioeot r¡ere sumed over Èine,
there vas a significant relationship between
specific gronÈh rete and q¡:iofaunal deosity (p
0.05, linear regression; rz = 0.96). Bacterial
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Figure 2. Effect of æiofauna on (a) bacterial
nuoberg, (b) production and (c) specific growth
raCes. Bacterial productioû lras esCim¡rted using
nerhodology of MorÍarÈy er al. (I9g5b). BacÈe-
rial oumbers erere esÈimated by epifJ.uoregceûce
nicroscopy (uobbie er al. ,L977).
Figure 3. Effect of Eeiofeuae aûd amonium
additions on (a) bacterial numbera, (b) produc-
Èion and (c) specific growth ratea. .Bacteriel
nuubers and productÍoa were eatinated..'as in
Experiuent l. I1¡e anouût of a¡¡oonium chloride
added (es 3 ug t{ per dish) ie equivaleut Èo lhe
aEount produced by nåtural dénsities of
meiofauna ac Daviea Reef (Gray, in preee).
Bacterial productioo io Ehe preaence of
aooonia nas greaÈer than io Ehe control after
,30 h (fig. 3). Amouie concent¡ations vere
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higher in the Presence of meiofaune Ehan in the
control, which 'suggests Ehet . amonia ltes
ercreteá by the meiofaun¿ (table 2).
Table 2. ConcenÈrgËions of inorganic P and N
coupounda (ug at.1-r) ín culture nedia after 36
hours (Experinent 2). Each value rePresents
total oveilying water frou each replicaEe dish'
lfutrieuts rtere measured using Ehe meÈhods
described in Stricklaud and Pargons (I972) '
P0¿ NH¿ Noz No¡
to 307'. Larvaceeas and salps Eay consurne a
si!ûilar or lesser propor!ion but decails of
their populations are lacking. AE nt¡ch as 502
of che oicrobial comruniÈy in coral reef walers
is ¿ssociated sith particles. thus consuuption
by fieh and sessile filter feeders, or
sediEentation into lagoons, EIay ¿rccou¡lt for the
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Tlrese experimeote indicate Ehat meiofauna
Dåy increaae bactería1 production in marine
gediænte. ltrere may, however, be a threshold
denaity of oeiofauna below which no significant
changee ia bacterial production occur' The
failure of a natural deneity of meiofauna Eo
affect greatly tbe dyaamica of bacteria suggesÈ
lbst these animals iocluded ooly a soal1 frac-
tion of bacterial produc!i'oa in their diets'
lhe meiofauoa waa Eaken froo saads rich in ben-
thic algae (díatoog, chlorophytes, turf .algaet
Ealínede debris, etc.) and r¡as coupoaed pri-
r"ilry of algal feeders (Alongi, suboítted)'
Thus, the proPortioB of bacterial ,production
co¡,¡umed by ueiobenthoa rrill depend greatly uPon
the domiaeat feedíug tyPes (..g. alga1 vs'
bacterial feeder) within differeot reef zoneg'
Larger, notile benEhos euch as polychaeteat
calliaoessid ahrirnpa and tellinid bivalveg are
abusdaot residenÈs on coral reefs (Graasle,
1973), but their ingeetioa raÈes of bscteria are
virtually unknoço. The studíes of Sorokin
(f973) do euggeeÈ tha! ñ41y of these tnåcrocoo-
suæra aaeinilate bacteria nith high ( 902)
efficiency.
the feediag bioloþ of holotburoide has beea
well-studied aa they are coaapicuous coûsumers
of oicrobee oa coral reefg. ËoloÈhuroids feed
oa uicroalgae, bacteria aud particulate deEritus
(Ben¿ud-llornant and Eelleouet, 1977¡ Moriarty,
L982i Xoriarty et al.r f985b). 3ioo¿se aod
growtb raËea of becteria at Lizard Island r.ere
ãepreased by the iatease graziag of holothuroids
(Uoríarty et al.r 1985b). It ¡¡as estinsted thet
Eolothr¡¡ia acrs conaumed 10 to 4o7 of. the daily
ñññI-piã?îction in aunder (Horíarty et al ',
r985b)
Syrthcrir æd Qgcrtion.
As ¿ heuristic erercj.ge r¡e have aÈteuP¿ed Èo
depict the equaÈion balancing bacterial produc-
riãn aod con-uuption (Fig. 4). ltre gource of
uhese data are frou the literature, unpublíahed
d¡ta froq Èhe UECOR llorkahop aad our owu
erperiænte. Àvaí1ab1e kuowledge ia oeager and
tho¡e valuee re do PreseoË are approxi^mate and
ba¡ed or a few valid experimente.
CooaumpËion of bacteria io the water columr
nåy ûot bal¿uce production ås Protozoe and
coiepode generally do BoÈ cor¡auæ Do¡e Èhaû l0
ligure 4. EstineEes of consumption of bacterial
prãduction usiog ingestion retes and coneumpÈíon
ãstioates of Fenchel, 1982 (flagellates), Curds
and Cockburn, 1968 (ciliates), Eicks and Coull,
1983 (beuthic copepods) , Tietjen, 1980 (nena-
codes), ìtullin and Roman, in press (ruysids) and
uoriariy et 41.' 1985b (holothurians).
Sioilarly, consuupEion of bacceria in
gedimenls roay not balance producÈion, although
proÈozÕans and copepods have lhe potential to
"on"trl. 
a large proportion of beúthic bacterial
producrivity. Like their planktonic cou¡rter-
parts, gooe lese abuodant benthic ir¡vertebraËeg
such 
'as turbellariang are voracious bacterial
feedere snd they may iugesÈ a disproportionste
frection of bacÈeria1 production (Staarup,
1970).
A dileøe is posed by the order of uagnitude
difference in båcteriâ1 productivity betueen
aurn¡er and erinter. Do consuoera necessarily
reduce their bacterial consuoptíon and aa a
coûsequer¡ce r basic Étaboliso in winter or do
Ëhe áoo"rrt.r populatione show en order of
uagnitude reduciion in nuubere? Àlternatively
is tbere a sr¡itch in food preference from the
more abundant bacteria in su@er !o Eícroelgae
and detritus in wioter?
Ihese questions and thoee conceraing Èhe
role of bactería in coral reef ecology caa only
be anawered by ære detailed studies conducted
at diffe¡ent aeaaota over gcaleg large enough to
s11ort ao íncegration of all Parts of a coral
reef.
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Abstract. The dynamics of benthic microbial communi-
ties were examined within different functional zones (reef
crest, reef flat, lagoon) of Davies Reef, central Great Bar-
rier Reef, in winter. Bacterial numbers did not change sig-
nificantly across the reef with a mean abundance
(t t 1 SE) of 1.3 (+0'6) x 10e cells g- t DV/ of sediment.
Bacterial production, measured as thymidine incorpora-
tion into DNA, ranged from 1.2 (+0.2) to 11'6
(+1.5) mg C m-2h-1 across the reef and was signifi-
cantly lower in a reef crest basin than in the other zones.
Bacterial growth rates (¡r) across the ¡eef (0.05 to 0'33
d-r) correlated only with sediment organic carbon and
nitrogen. Protozoan and meiofaunal densities varied by
an order of magnitude across the reef and cor¡elated with
one or more sediment variables but not with bacterial
numbers or growth rates. Nutrient flux rates were similar
to those foun¿ at other reefs in the central and southern
Great Barrier Reef, and are significantly lower than rates
measured in temperate sand communities. In the front
lagoon, bioturbation and feeding acitivity by thalassinid
shrimps (Callianassa spp.) negatively influenced micro-
bial and meiofaunal communities with a net import of or-
ganic matter necessary to support the estimated rates of
bacterial productivity. In lagoonal areas not colonized by
shrimps, primary productivity (400-1 100 mg C m - t d - r)
from algal mats vvas sufficient to support bacterial
growth. It is suggested that deposit-feeding macrobenthos
such as thalassinid crustaceans play a major role in the
structuring and functioning of lower trophic groups (bac-
teria, microalgae, protozoa, meiofauna) in coral reef sed-
imenis, particuiariy in iagoons.
Introduction
Coral reef sediments, particularly in lagoons, receive
large amounts of particulate detritus derived from pri-
I Present address: School of Biologicat Sciences (412)' The University





Davics Recf is an open lagoonal reef (6.2 km long, 3.? km wide) locatcd
ar 18'50'S, 147'39'E in thc central Great Barrier Reef (Fig. 1). The wind-
mary production on the reef crest and reef flat zones.
Bacteria play an essential role as decomposers of this de-
trital matter (Di Salvo 1973; Sorokin 1981; Moriarty et
al. 1985b) and their production can be equivalent to
about 30% to 40o/o of benthic microalgal production
(Moriarty et al. 1985a) in reef sediments. Although bac-
terial activity has been determined previously in many
reef environments, simultaneous measurements of the
biomass of microbial trophic groups, community meta-
bolic rates and nutrient fÌuxes have not been reported.
It has been suggested that several trophic groups (e.g.
protozoans and meiofauna) have the potential to con-
sume a signifìcant fraction of the bacteria in reef sedi-
ments and to stimulate bacterial growth rates by their
graztng activilies (Moriarty et al. 1985b). However, the
ãctual ãmounts of bacteria and microalgae consumed by
reef benthos remain to be determined empirically.
Moreover, macrofauna may also be important in con-
trolling microbial distribution and rates of activity. For
example, thalassinid shrimps are abundant in the lagoon
at Davies Reef where they alter sediment bed structure by
selectively sorting sands near and within their burrows
for food (Tudhope and Scoffin 1984).
Because coral reefs include a variety of sedimentary
habitats ranging from sand patches on reef flats to lagoo-
nal beds charãcterized by algal mats or thalassinid
shrimp mounds, it is possible that microbial biomass and
rates óf ptimary and microheterotrophic production may
be reguiated by different factors across different coral
reefzónes (reefcrest, reef flat, lagoon). In this paper we
exanine: 1i¡ tne abundance and productivity of benthic
microbial'and meiofaunal communities and their rela-
tionship with sediment characteristics and thalassinid
shrimpi within different reef 'hãbitats and (2) benthic
community metabolism and nutrient fluxes within the






ward flat is oriented towards the predominant southeâst tradc winds.
The lagoon, comprising approximately 50% of the planimetric area of
the reef(Tudhope and Sco{Iin 1984), is largely open to the leev/ard side.
The reefis subject to flushing by semldiurnal tides; tidal currents run in
a north-south direction (Pickard 1986).
Seven sampling itations were cstablished on a transect across the
reef with an additional station located in the deep back lagoon (26 m)
where algal mats weie present (Fig. l). Esscntial fealures of the transect
stations and their sediment characteris¡ics are provided in'l'able l. The
sediments at all ofthe stations wcre carbonate sand consisling ofcoral.
mollusc and crustacean shell, coralline algae an d Halimedu debris as well
rs loraminiferan and radiolarian tests (Tudhopc and Scoffin 1984). At
sþtion I, samplcs were collected at the base of intcrsccting thalassiqid
shrimp mounds as well as on thc top and sides of mounds.
Transect suruey and analytical methods
A¡ each stalion, bacterial growth rates werc calculated from the rate of
tritiated thymidinc incorporaúon into DNA as dcscribed by Moriarty ct
cl. (1985 a). Separate experimenls were carried out to detcrmine that the
incubation time (15 min) was within the linear portioo of the incoçora-
tion curve, Isotope dilution curves showed that addition of 7.5 nmol of
thymidine pcr sample was su{ficient to ovcrcome any dilution effects
(Pollard and Moriarty 1984). Sediment corcs were taken to a depth of
Fig. 1. Chart of Davies Reef and location of stations
in rclation to the Grcat Barrier Reef and thc.
Australian coast
1 cm (0.5 to 1.0 g of scdimcnt). 1.11 MBq (30 ¡rCi) [methyl-tFIl thy-
midinc (specilìc activity: 40 Ci mmol- !) was added to cach samplc and
incubated at in situ temperatures (24-26'C). Bacterial production was
calculated using a conversion factor o12.0 x 10r8 cells dividing per mol
thymidine incorporated (Moriarty 1986). .
Bäcterial numbcrs and biovolumes were estimated from replicate corcs
[0.5 to L0 g DW (dry weight) sediment core - 
r, n = 3] using cpifìuores'
ccncc microscopy (Hobbic etal. 1971). Thc sedimcnt was treatcd with
lO% (vlv) acetic acid in distilled water overnight to remove carbonatcs,
and then was homogenized for 5 min at 20,000 rpm with an Ultra-Tur'
rax blender (Janke and Kunkel KG. Frciburg/Breisgau, FRG). Cell bio-
yolumes werc detcrmincd microscopically. The averagc sizc of bacleria
in these sediments was 0.2pmr. A value of 1.25x 1g-FgQ¡rm-3 was
used to convert cell volume to carbon. This value falls within lhe range
ofvalues found by other workcrs (e.g. Ferguson and Rublee 1976)'
Protozoan numbcrs wcre determined from 3'icplicate corcs (5 øn
deep, 1.1 cm inner diameter) per station using the cold MgClt flushing
method of Alongi and Hanson (1985). Ciliates and largc flagcllates in thc
supern¿rtant werc countcd in a Pctri dish with lhe Slass bottom lined into
I cm2 grids. A fixcd number of grids werc counted and rcsults are ex-
pr"rsed us number of individuats per lOcrn2 of scdimcnt. Small
(<20 pm) flagellates wcrc Ênumerated from a scparatc I ml ponion of
the filtrate using thc method of Shcrr et al. (1983). Briefly, flagcllates






















































Table l. Summary of sediment granulometry and other physical characteristics of transect stations at Davies Reef. Each value in P¡rt I reprcsents a




Mcdian grain size (mm) 0.38 1.14
Inclusivc graphic standard 0.85 1.79
deviation (ør)
Percent sand (by weight) 96.9 94'2
Percent.silt-clay (by weight) 2.6 1.3
Total organic malter 0.3 0.5
(% by weight)
ll. Other sedimen! and physical characte¡istics
Organic carbon (mg c- t Dw) 3.4+0.3 3.9+0.3
Organic nirrogen (mg g- t D'u/) 0.210.002 0.3 +0.04
Chlorophyll a (¡rg g-' DW) 0.9t0.3 6.2t1.4
Phaeopigments (pe-' DW) 1.1 t0.4 0.310.1
Mean water depth (m) 12 2
Recf zone Open Sandy
basin: hollow;























































































Undisturbed Front lagoon; top (t), sidc (s)
shallow and between (b) shrimp mounds
lagoon
mcter. The method recovers 68 t 8% (.t+ I SE) of tåc protozoa (Alongi
and Hanson 1985).
Meiofaunal densities were cstimated from 3 replicate cores (5 crn
deep, 2.5 cm inner diameter) per statioD. Samples wcre fixed with a mix'
ture of 1:500 (v/v) Rose Bengal in buflered seawater with formaldehyde
(5% vl't).In the laboratory, sediments were passed through a set of two
sieves madc of plankton netting, thc top one with a mesh opening of
500 pm and the bottom screen with a mesh size of 45 pm. Organisms re'
tained on the finer mcsh were considered as meiofauna and counted
under a dissecting microscopc (Alongi 1986).
Chlorophyll a and phaeopigments were estimated lrom 3 replicate
cores per slation by extraction with acetone (90Yo vlv with water) using
the method of Lorenzen (1967) Absorbance was measured at 665 nm on
a Turner LC-50 fluorometer. Total organic matter and grain size werc
estimated from 3 sedimen¡ cores (2.5 cm inncr diameter) pcr station.
Grain size analysis of the sediments followed methods described by Folk
(19?4). Total organic maltcr was detcrmined by weight loss aftcr trcat'
ment with 27o/o hydrogen peroxidc (Buchanan 1984). Organic carbon
and nitrogen w€rc determined with a Perkin Elmer CHN analyzer modi-
fied as described by Moriarty and Barclay (1981).
Community metabolism and nutrient fluxes
in the lagoon
Benthic community metabolism and nutrient fluxes were measured al
lagoon stations G, I and J using 2 hcmispherical clcar acrylic chambcrs
with a circular arca of 0.9 m2 and a volumc of 315 l. The chambers wcre
inserted 10 cm into the scdiment with a flange preventing further sct-
tiing, To maintain water movement over the sedimcnt surfacc, water was
rccirculated through the chambers by. an impellcr pump.
Oxygen was measured using a tcmperaturc-compcnsated polaro-
graphic elcctrode system (gold cathodc) with a polycthylcnc mcmbrane.
A battery-operated impeller mountcd under thc oxygen clectrode main-
tained water flow ovcr the mcmbranc. Thc electrodc was calibrated prior
to usc using oxygen-free nitrogcn gas and oxygcn-saturated scawatcr as
dcscribed by Kinscy (1979). Tcmpcraturc was measurcd using a lhcrmis-
tor probe. Oxygcn concentrations and tempcraturc wcrc rccordcd at
10 min intervals over 24 h on microprocessor<ontrolled data rc-
corders.
Water samples for nutricnt analysis wcre withdrawn by divcrs at ap-
proximately 4 h intervals from a port in the wa¡er circulation system.
Thc samples werc fìltered through 0.4 pm membrane lilten and analyzed
immcdiatcty on an Autoanalyzct or lrozen lor later analysis within
3 wccks.
Total oxygen changes in the chambers (sedimenl and water) were
corrccted lor oxygen changes in the water overlying thc sediments by
concurrent in situ incubation of light and dark bottles (Stricklaud and
Parsons l9?2). Oxygen concentrations in the 500 ml bottles were mea-
surcd initially and alter using a tempcraturc'oxygen probc.
Salinity at each site was determincd on waler samples collected when
the chambcrs were inserted. Salinity values were needcd to convert
oxygen saturation readings to concentration values. Oxygen concentra-
tions, dict production and rcspiration wcrc calculated as in Kinscy (1979)
but adaptcd for an cnclosed water mass. In order to calculatc production
in tcfms olcarbon from oxygen valucs, pbotosynthetic and respiratory
quotiens (PQ and RQ) werc assumed to bc 1 for Davies Reef lagoon sed-
iments. In shallow lagoon environments where PQ and RQ havc been
measured previously, quoticnts arc closc to I (Atkinson and Grigg 1984;
Kinsey 1985a,b). In conjunction with the dome studies, bacterial
numbers and production in thc sediments were determined at approxi-
mately 3 h intervals at stations G and I, and at 6 h intervals (because of
dcpth-restricted diving time) at station J. The samples were collected
within 3 m of thc domes and analyzed as dcscribed above.
Results
Transect suruey
Bacterial numbers did not change significantly across the
transect [Student-Ne\r/man-Keuls (SNK) test, P>0.05;
Sokal and Rohlf 1969) with a mean abundance (+ 1SE)
of 1.3 (+0.6) x 10e cells g- t DW of sediment (Table 2).
Bacterial production and specific growth rates were sig-
nificantly lower at station C (reef crest) (SNK test,
P<0.05) than at the other sites. Bacterial production
rares (È1 SE) ranged from 1 .2 (+0.2) mg C m-2 h- I to
11.6 (+1.5) mg C m-rh-¡ and specific growth rates
ranged from 0.05 to 0.33 d- t.
Ciliate numbers (tt1SE) ranged ftom72 (+26) to
742 (+461) individuals'l0crn-2 across the transect
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Table2. Mean (f I SE) bacterial numbers, production and spccilic
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'Values for bacterial production were calculated from the thymidine
incoçoration rate (pmol ' g- t ' h- t) and conversion lactors of 2 x 10r8
cells produced per mol ol thymidine incorporated and 0.25 x 10- r¡ g
C.ccll- t (see Mcthods)
1.000 Ciliates
Slatlong
Fig.3. The distribution and abundances ol the major meiobenthic taxa
across transect sites C to I at Davies Reef. Bars depict means and ver¡ical
Lines represent one standard error of replicate cores per station, At Site I,
bars depict, lrom left to right, top, side and between mound sites
H) (Fig.3). Copepod densities at stations C, F and G
were significantly greater than at stations H and I (SNK
test; P<0.05) where nematodes were the most abundant
taxon and copepods least abundant. Densities of poly-
chaetes, ostracods and turbellarians did not differ signifi-
cantly (SNK test, P>0.05) among the stations (Fig.3).
Across the transect, bacterial growth rates were corre-
lated signifìcantly (P < 0.05) with total organic carbon
(Kendall's coefficient of rank correlation, tau (r): a
0.70) and nitrogen (r: *0.82). Bacterial numbers were
not correlated with any variables. Ciliate densities were
correlated signilicantly only with phaeopigments (r: +
0.88; P<0.01), whereas numbers of flagellates wçre in-
versely correlated with chlorophyll 'a (r: -0.78;
P<0.01) and positively correlated (P< 0.05) with percent
sand (r: +0.86), total organic matter (r: *0.70) and
percent silt and clay (c:+0.87). Nematode densities
were signilicantly correlated only with organic carbon
(r: ¡0.75; P<0.05). Copepod densities were positively
correlated with percent sand (r: *0.88; P<0.01), but
negatively correlated to total organic matter (r: -0.75;
P<0.05) and percent silt and clay (r: -0.85; P<0.05).
Numbers of other meiobenthic groups (e.g. turbellarians,
ostracods, polychaetes) r¡/ere not correlated with any of
the variables examined.
Microbial communities on thalassinid slrimp mounds
Rates of bacterial productivity between the shrimp
mounds and on their sides were not different, but were
greater than rates of production at the top of the mounds
(SNK test, P<0.05) (Table 2). Ciliate abundances were
not significantly different on the top and sides of shrimp
mounds, but were less than in sediments between mounds
(Fig.2). Organic carbon concentrations were signift-




















Fig. 2. The distribution and abundances of benthic ciliates (upper graph)
and flagellates (lower graph) across transect sites C to I at Davies Reef.
Bars depict means and vertical lines represent one standard error of rep-
licate cores per station. At sitc I, bars depict from left to right, top, side
und betwcen mound si¡es
(Fig.2). Numbers at stations C, E, G and I (between
mouncis) were not signiäcanriy different (SNK test,
P> 0.05) but were significantly greater than at the other
stations. Flagellate numbers (.*+1SE) ranged from 554
(XtZ¡ to 19,039 (+8565) individuals' 10 cm-2 across
the stations (Fig.2). Flagellate densities at, coarse sand
sites (stations D, E and F) were significantly lower than
at stations C, G, H and I (between mounds) SNK test,
P < 0.05).
Harpacticoid copepods were the most abundant
meiobenthic taxon at the reef crest (station C), reef flat
(stations D to F) and shallow lagoon sites (stations G and
I
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T¡ble3. Mean community metabolic rates (mg C m-2 d-t) in lagoon
































cantly lower at the top of mounds th¿n on the sides and
between mounds (SNK test, P<0.05). Organic nitrogen
concentrations decreased significantly from the top to the
bottom of the mounds. Neither chlorophyll a concentra-
tions nor bacterial numbers differed signifìcantly be-
tween different areas of the mounds.
On shrimp mounds, bacterial growth rates correlated
significantly (P<0.01) with organic carbon (r: f 0.93)
and nitrogen (r: +0.94), phaeopigments (z: *0.87),
silt-ciay (r: +0.78; P<0.05) and ciliates (t: a0.96;
P<0.001). Ciliate densities correlated with percent silt-
clay (r: *0.99; P<0.001) and with phaeopigments (r:
*0.87; P<0.01), organic ca¡bon (t: f 0.78; P<0.05)
and organic nitrogen (t: f 0.87; P<0.01).
Community metabolism and nutrient fluxes
Gross production rates were 400, 270, and 1 100 mg C m - 2
d- I in sediments at, stations G, I and J, respectiveiy
(Table 3). In the shallow lagoon (station G) there w¿ui no
net community production; the mean gross production to
respiration (P/R) ratio was 0.8. In both of the deeper
lagoon sites (stations I and J), the P/R ratio was 1.2. Net
community production at station I (40 mg C m-2 d- t)
was lower than than at station J, the deepest site (180 mg
C m-2 day-t).
There were 2 to 4 fold changes in thymidine incorpo-
ration rates at each of the three lagoon sites during a diel
period (Fig.a). At stationsG and I, bacterial growth
rates changes significantly over the 24 h period (one-way
ANOVA, P < 0.001) but there was no distinct diel pattern
(SNK test). Bacterial growth rates did not char,rge signifi-
cantly at Station J during the diel period (ANOVA,
P>0.05). At all three stations, bacterial numbers
changed signifìcantly over the 24 h sampling period (one-
way ANOVA P<0.001) but there were no obvious diel
Datterns to the changes. Bacterial production at sta-
tions G, I and J over this'24 h period were 134, 270 and
247 mg C m-2 d- r.
Initial nutrient concentrations in the domes were
comparable at all three sites (Table 4). There was a net
release of ammonium and silicate from sediments at all
three stations with extremely low and variable phos-
phorus fluxes (Table 4). There were no significant corre-
lations of the rates of nutrient flux (ammonium, phos-
phate or silicate) with bacterial growth rates, numbers or
oxygen flux rates (Kendall's rank correlation analysis).
raoo 2200 0200
Tlmo ( hours )
Fig.a. Thymidine incorporation rates and bacterial numbers p€r g dry
weight (mean t 1 SE) during a diel period at three stations in Davics 
.'
Reef lagoon
Table4. Initial concentrations (¡rmol-t) and mean flux (¡rmol'm-2
. d - r) rates (in parentheses) of dissolvcd nutrients in benthic enclosu¡cs.
Flux rates were calculated by summing the fluxes ovcr 4 h intervals
from the 24h dome incubations. Each valuc represents mean tl SE.
ND:no data
Sitc PO.-r Sior-r NHi NO;+NO3-
tn. G
sln. G Sln. I
..¿
Stn. J
0.29+0.03 1.39t0.?5 0.25t0.23 0.13*0.01
(-28) (+393) (+ztz¡ (+ to)
0.21*0.0? r.6410.66 0.04t0.02 0.16t0.01
(+1) (+Sz) (+143) (ND)
0.56t0.01 1.1610.18 0.10t0.09 ND

























An important question in microbial ecology is whether
nutrient limitation or grazing by consumers is more im-
portant in controlling bacterial numbers and growth. In
this study, bacterial growth rates correlated only with to-
tal organic carbon and nitrogen suggesting that sediment
bacteria are predominantly nutrient Iimited during
winter at Davies Reef. Only in the front lagoon where
abundant thalassinid shrimps sort and process cnornous
quantities of reef sediments (Tudhope and Scoffin 1984)
are bacterial communities obviously affected by larger .
organisms.-strong 
correlations between the growth of bacteria ;
and their food supply have beeri observed in a variety of
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different marine systems such as in regions of upwelling
(Gocke et al. 1983) and in areas where sedimentation of
phytoplankton blooms (Meyer-Reil 1983) and faecal
matter (Tenore et al. 1982) frequently occur. In micro-
cosms. Hanson (1982) and Alongi and Hanson (19g5)
lbund that bacterial biomass and productivity increaseá
up to detrital nitrogen rates greater than 200 mg N m-2
d- t - a rare indicative of organically enricheJsysrems
and certainly greater than rates ol detriral nitrogen
supply wirhin coral reef ecosysrems (Hatcher 19g3).
Lack of corrclation of bacterial numbers and growth
rates with protozoan and meiofaunal densities may have
been due to lag periods in the predaror-prey relationship.
However. the possibility exisrs that prorozoans and meio-
launa may not always control bacteriai populations in
sediments. Recent studies in the coastal ocean (Ducklow
et al. 1986), in reef waters (Landry et al. 1984), in micro-
cosms (Alongi and Hanson 1985; Moriarry er al. 19g5b)
and in tropical mangrove sediments (Alongi 19g7) have
indicated that consumers are not always capable olcon-
trolling bacterial populations and that most of these bac-
teriovores consui¡re a variety ol other foods in order to
maintain a balanced diet (Di Salvo 1973). In laboratory
experiments, Moriarty et al. (1985 b) found that the pres-
ence of protozoans and meiofauna enhanced bacærial
grov/th only when twice the narural density of these or_
ganisms from Davies Reef were used. protozoa and meio_
fauna may not graze down bacterial populations if rates
of bacterial production are several orders of magnitude
higher than estimated ingestion rates of coniumers
(Alongi 1987).
The numbers of bacteria were not high and did not
vary much across the transect even though growth rates
varied. There may well be a limiting population density
of bacteria below which changes in density are slight as.
growth slows or stops and bacteria enter a resting [t ase.
Presumably, there must be a bacterial density in sèdiment
below which it is energetically inefficient for protozoa to
feed. Such a mechanism would explain why giowth rates
but not numbers vary across the transect.
However, we found that bacterial growth rates, or-
ganic carbon and nitrogen concenrrations and ciliate
numbers were lowest at the top of thalassinid shrimp
mounds suggesting that organic matter is removed from
sediments by the shrimps, thus slowing bacterial growth
rates. Although meiofaunal densiries did not differ with
mound structure, the low population densities (<200 in-
ciiviciuais.l0 cm-2) and very low numbers of nematode
species (Alongi 1986) compared to orher tropical sands
olidentical grain size (Mclnryre 1968), indicate that they
are also negatively effected by ghost shrimps. In sandy
beaches in South Africa, Dye and Furstenberg (lg7g)
similarly lound that Cattianassa kraussi altered sediment
bed structure and growth of meiofaunal communities.
Microbial communities were not examined in their
study.
Earlier reef work has shown that deposit_feeding
macrobenthos on other reefs signilìcantly affect micro-
bial and meiofaunal populations. For example, the
holothurian Holothuria atra does not eat meiofauna but
competes with meiofauna for microbes as food (Renaud-
Mornant ¿nd Helleouet 1977; Moriarty 19g2) and can
depress benthic microalgal and bacteriaiproductivity on
reef flats (Moriarty et al. 1985 a). Ghost ihrimps opp"o.
to have an identical trophic role in lagoon sands at
Davies Reef.
Primary and microlrcterotrophic producrion
and nutrient fluxes
The P/R ratio of Davies lagoon sedimenrs was 1.2 except
at the lagoon edge, indicating that there is net communiiy
production of organic matter over much of thc lagoon
bottom. Although reef lagoons have generally been re_
garded as net sinks for organic matter (Kinsey ing;nar_
rison 1983), our study and other recent *ori< lAtkinson
and Grigg 1984; Kinsey 1985a,b) has shown rhar net
community production in some lagoons does occur. In
our study, the rate of gross primary production was
highest at the deepest lagoon sr,¿rtion proËably due to the
presence of diatom and cyanobacterial mats (primarily
Oscillatoria spp.) (G. Hallegraaf, personal communica_
tion). Algal mats were present at all of the lagoon sta_
tions, but the bioturbation activities of thalassinid
shrimps at station I disrupted the mat, and tidal currents
and wave action appeared to continually disrupt the sed_
iment surface at Station G. Rates of gross primary pro-
duction in Davies Reef lagoon were similar to thosé mea_
sured in Enewetok lagoon (Harrison 19g3), although in
Harrison's study there was no net community produótion
and rates of metabolism decreased with increàsing depth
into the lagoon.
Assuming a bacterial growth efTìciency of 50o/o
(Ducklow 1983), bacteria in the lagoon sediments pro_
duced 268, 570 and 494 mg C m-2 d-r at stations b, I
and J, respectively, or 670/o,200Yo and45% ofgross pri-
mary production. This indicates that, at least at Station I,
benthic primary production \¡/as not sufficient to main-
tain the observed bacterial growth rates and suggests that
an import of organic matter would be necessary. Likely
sgurces of organic matter are coral mucus (Moriarty et ai.
1985 b) or particulate organic material from reef flât turf
algal communities (Hatcher 1983). If the growth yield of
bacteria is lower (Newell 1984) or the carbon content of
bacteria higher (Bratbak 1985) then rhe carbon flow
throu-gh bactenal pathways may be even higher than our
calculated values.
The patterns of nutrient flux measured.in Davies Reef
lagoon were similar to those found at óther reefs in the
central and southern Creat Barrier Reef (Hatcher and
Frith 1985). In previous measurements of benthic ni-
trogen flux at Davies Reef (H. Iizumi, personal commu-
nication), ammonium release was of tÈe same order of
magnitude as measured during this study (ca. 290 p mol
m-2 d- r). Rates of nutrieni flux in reef lãgòon sediments,
are several orders of magnitude lower than rates mea-
sured in coastâl temperate sand communities (Nixon
1981). Of particular interest is that microbial densities
and bacterial growth rates trtere not correl¿¡ted with the
nutrient fluxes in Davies lagoon suggesting that other or-
ganisms such as thalassinid ghost shrimps play a role in
inf'luencing the regeneration of nutrients from lagoonal
reef sedimenrs.
Conclusions
The dynamics of microbial and meiobenthic communi-
ties are apparently governed by a variety of abioric fac-
tors at the reefcrest and across the reefflat. In the front
lagoon. bioturbation and feeding by thalassinid shrimps
negatively affect organic carbon and nitrogen concentra-
tions, and bacterial and ciliate densities. In these lagoonal
sediments, a net import of organic matter appears to be
necessary to support the estimated rates of bacterial pro-
ductivity. In lagoonal areas not colonized by ghost
shrimps, the sediments v/ere heavily carpeted with algal
mats, and bacterial productivity equalled only 22o/o and
33% of primary productivity. Coupled with low nutrient
efflux rates, this suggests that in non-bioturbated lagoon
sediments signilìcant utilization of dissolved nutrients
and organic production by autotrophs occur sufficient to
support bacterial growth.
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Bacterial Productivity in Ponds Used for Culture of
Penaeid Prawns
D. J. W. Moriarty
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Abstract. The quantitative role of bacteria in the carbon cycle of ponds
used for culture of penaeid prawns has been studied. Bacterial biomass was
measured using epifluorescence microscopy and muramic acid determi-
nations. Bacterial growth rates were estimated from the rate of tritiated
thymidine incorporation into DNA. In the water column, bacterial num-
bers ranged from 8.3 x 10e I I to 2.57 x 1010 l-t and production ranged
from 0.43 to 2.lO mg C l- t d- t. In the 0-10 mm zone in sediments, bacterial
biomass was 1.4 to 5.8 g C m-2 and production was 250 to 500 mg C m-2
d-t. The results suggested that most organic matter being supplied to the
ponds as feed for the prawns was actually being utilized by the bacteria.
When the density of meiofauna increased after chicken manure was added,
bacterial biomass decreased and growth rates increased.
fntroduction
Detrital food chains, based on the use of manures and compost, have been
used in aquaculture for centuries, especially in Southeast Asia [4]. Heterotrophic
bacteria conveft organic detritus into protein and presumably constitute an
important food source for ñsh in ponds [23]. In concert with protozoa and
meiofauna, aerobic bacteria mineralize organic matter, providing inorganic
nutrients such as N and P for algal growth [7, 1l]. The mineralization process
may be detrimental in ponds where primary production is not desired, e.g., in
high intensity farming where feed pellets are supplied, because not only will
feed pellets be decomposed by the microbes, but oxygen will be depleted in
the water column.
The role of bacteria in aquatic ecosystems can now be quantifred with modern
techniques to measure their numbers, biomass, and production [26]. A partic-
ularly valuable approach is the estimation of production rates, using the rate
of tritiated thymidine incorporation into DNA, because there is a direct cor-
relation between DNA synthesis and bacterial division rate [9, 10, 15, 18, 191.
This method specifically measures the growth of heterotrophic bacteria; it does
not measure the growth of cyanobacteria (blue-green algae), eukaryotic algae,
or fungi.
In the work reported in this paper, production of bacteria was determined
in aquaculture ponds to which a pelleted food was fed to penaeid prawns. The
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influence of chicken manure on bacterial production was also studied. From
these results it was possible to estimate how much of the organic matter rilas
decomposed by bacteria. The efect of meiofauna on bacterial biomass and
production was also investigated. Only a short time was available for the studies
reported here, but it was sufficient to assess the usefulness of the methodology
for studies ofbacterial production in ponds.
Materials and Methods
Site
The ponds were constructed at Gelang Patah, near Johore Bahru, Malaysia, on acid-sulfate man-
grove soil. Due to problems with alkalinity and pH, about halfthe water in each pond was exchanged
daily on a tidal cycle [25]. Penaeid prawn species were cultured in the ponds. Salinity was between
26 and 28 parts per thousand, and water temperature ranged from 28-32C.
The ponds had a peripheral canal about 3 m wide and 1.5 m deep, with a layer ofsoft sediment.
The center of the ponds was I m deep, with a thin (2G-30 mm) layer of soft sediment over a heavy
clay substrate. Water depth was lowered to depth ofabout 50 cm at low tide once per day, and
then refrlled on the next high tide from a river fringed by extensive mangrove forests.
Pond Treatments
Ponds Stocked with Prawns. At the time of this study, pond I I (0.5 ha) was supplied with pelleted
food at a rate of l0 kg dry weight d-' (1 I C m-z d-'). Pond 29 (O.25 ha) was supplied with pelleted
food at a rate of 16 kg d-r (3.2 gC m ' d '). Pond 23 (0.25 ha) contained a nursery pen (10 m x
20 m) which was supplied with a food mash at a rate of 5 g dry weight m-2 d I initially, and then
8 g r¡-z d-ta day before the measurements reported here were made. Pond 26 (0.15 ha) was
untreated, except for v/ater exchange, and was used as a control.
Pen Experiments with Chicken Manure. Pond 32 (1.0 ha) contained 3 pens, each 3 m in diameter,
constructed with plastic mesh (5 mm square holes) in the central area of the pond. Pen A was
supplied with chicken manure at a rate of 0.6 g dry weight m-t d-t, for I week prior to sampling
for bacterial biomass, organic C, and N determinations and meiofauna nurnbers. Pen B was treated
with chicken manure for 2 weeks, and pen C was treated with manure for 3 weeks at the same
rate as pen A.
A sample of the complete water column was obtained by using a long plastic tube which was
pushed down to about 5 cm from the bottom; it was then stoppered and removed. Water was
brought back to the laboratory for analysis within l0 min after collection. All analyses were carried
out on pond water collected between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. before the daily tidal exchange. Samples
for microscopy were preserved w'ith formaldehyde (3olo v/v final volume). Bacteria were counted
using epifluorescence microscopy after staining with acridine orange [28, 29] with modiûcations
described by Moriarty [3]. Cell volume was determined from the sizes of bacteria measured on
photographs, and biomass was calculated with a conversion factor of 0.22 g C cm-3 [2]. For
muramic acid measurements, 50 ml of water were ûltered through Whatman GF/F filters and then
polycarbonate membrane filters (0.2 pm pore size). The filters were combined and dried at 100'C.
Muramic acid was extracted and measured on a high pressure liquid chromatograph after precolumn
derivation with o-phthaldialdehyde I 4l.
Bacterial production measurements were carried out according to the principles described by
Moriarty and Pollard [8, l9]. The following procedure was used for the pond survey. Before
collecting the water, 30 ¡d (30 ¡rCi) [5-methyl-3H]thymidine (51 Ci mmol-') were added to each of
a series of polypropylene tubes. The frnal concentration of thymidine was 60 nM, after pond water
(10 ml) was added. Tubes were capped, shaken, and then incubated at in situ temperature for 15
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min. Each sample was frltered through cellulose acetate filters (0.2 pm,25 mm diameter) to stop
the incùbation. Each frlter was washed five times with 2 ml of 3olo (w/v) ice-cold trichloroacetic
acid (TCA). Filters were stored, and later 2 ml of 50/o TCA were added, and the filters were heated
at 100'C for 5 min. One milliliter was removed for liquid scintillation counting. Zero time controls
were used for blanks, i.e., the samples were frltered immediately after adding pond water.
To check whether macromolecules other than DNA were being labeled, two time courses were
carried out. One was stopped and treated u¡ith TCA as described above; this method does not
separate DNA from other macromolecules. In the other experiment the DNA was extracted and
separated from RNA and protein. The incubation was stopped with cellulose nitrate filters, and
each frlter was washed twice \ilith ice-cold tâp \¡/ater and transferred to polypropylene tubes con-
taining 2 ml of 0.3 M NaOH. The DNA was extracted as described by Moriarty and Pollard [9].
Recovery was found to be 1000/0, using taC-DNA as a standard [9]. Isotope dilution experiments
were also conducted to show that the concentration ofthymidine was high enough to inhibit de
noro synthesis, i.e., dilution did not occur (see [9, 2l]).
Sediment Meøsurements
Sediment was cored using 50 ml plastic syringes with their bases cut off. The top l0 mm was
collected for analysis oforganic C and N and muramic acid. Cores from canal and center areas
were analyzed separately; four cores were pooled for each zone. Sediments were sun-dried then
weighed and stored. Muramic acid was measured as described by Moriarty [14].
For the measurement of thymidine incorporation rates, preliminary experiments were carried
out using a sediment slurry to measure isotope dilution and to do a time course on the rate at
which tritiated thymidine was incorporated into DNA. The top l0 mm from three cores (50 ml)
were combined and a small plastic spoon was used to dispense about 1.0 g into each of a series of
polypropylene tubes containing 50 pCi oftritiated thymidine (see [19]). Incubations were carried
o:ut at in srTu temperature for 15 min (or various intervals for the time-course experiment) in a
water bath on the pond bank, out ofdirect sunlight, as soon as the samples were collected. The
incubations were stopped by adding 2 ml 0.6 M NaOH. The DNA was extracted by heating the
samples in a pressure cooker for 30 min and proceeding as described by Moriarty and Pollard [9].
Subsequent measurements of thymidine incorporation rates were made using the top l0 mm of
sediment taken with small corers (5 ml syringes) and treating each core as an individual sample.
This treatrnent minimized oxygenation. of anaerobic sediment. Duplicate samples were analyzed
for both center and canal zones in each pond. Because the preliminary experiments showed only
a small amount of isotope dilution, 100 pCi (100 ¡¿l) of lmethyl-3H]thymidine (51 Ci mmol-r)
were used for later experiments. No significant isotope dilution was observed with this amount of
tritiated thymidine (see [21]). Incubations were carried out as described above and were stopped
with 2 ml of 0.1 M NaOH. This lower concentration (0.1 M) of NaOH was used to minimize
losses of DNA during storage. The tubes were capped and stored for I week, and the DNA was
extracted after 2 ml of 0.6 M NaOH was added. Recovery of DNA, measured with 'aC-DNA, was
800/0. See Moriarty and Pollard [9] for further details of the technique for extracting DNA and
determining rates of DNA synthesis.
For enumeration of the meiofauna, three cores 30 mm in diameter and 20 mm deep were taken
and combined for each sample. The cores were extruded into beakers containing formaldehyde
(3o/o v/v) and rosebengal. Clay was washed out through a frne sieve (0.5 mm) and 30olo colloidal
silica (Ludox, Dupont) was used to separate the meiofauna from the remaining sediment and
detritus [3]. Two or three treatments with Ludox were used. Very few, or no, animals were found
to be left in the sediment when it was checked after the Ludox treatment.
Results
The rate of incorporation of tritiated thymidine into DNA in sediments was
linear for 20 min, and in the water column the rate v/as linear for t hour, but
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Fig. 1. Time course for tritiated thy-
midine incorporation into DNA. Ra-
dioactivity units are disintegrations per
min per l0 ml. Symbols: A incorpora-
tion into extracted DNA in sediment
samples; O incorporation into extracted
DNA in water column samples; x in-
corporation into macromolecules insol-
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the rate of incorporation into TCA-insoluble compounds increased after about
20 min (Fig. 1). The time periods chosen for the pond survey experiments were
less than these limits for linear rates of DNA synthesis.
Bacterial numbers in the water column were higher in most ponds receiving
organic matter than in control ponds (Table l). The presence of particles with
attached bacteria, which could not be counted accurately, contributed to the
variability. Most bacteria l¡/ere between 0.4 and 0.8 pm in diameter and 0.5
and 1.5 pm in length. The average cell volume was 0. I 4 pm3, and thus biomass
was 30 fg (a total of 546 bacteria was measured). Biomass values were also
calculated from the muramic acid content of bacteria in the water. With the
factor of 30 fg C cell-r, the mean ratio of biomass calculated from both methods
for six ponds was 1.1 with a 90lo coefficient of variation. Thus, there was a good
agfeement between the two methods. The same conversion factor was used to
calculate bacterial production rates in terms of carbon.
Bacterial production was higher in the water column of all ponds receiving
organic matter than in the control ponds (Table l). Bacterial production was
significantly lower in the water of the control ponds than in the river water
(P < 5o/o). Production in the three ponds receiving pellets was signifrcantly
higher than in the control ponds (P < Io/o). Doubling times were fastest in pond
29, which was the only pond that was being aerated. Bacterial biomass and
production were generally higher in the sediments of ponds with an organic
matter input, but the effects of organic matter on either biomass or production
were not as marked as in the water column (Table 2). Where large amounts of
food were being added (ponds 29 and 23) there was a significantly higher rate
of bacterial production than in control pond sediments (P : lo/o). Production
rates were similar in the mangrove sediment and the control pond, but the
doubling time was slower in the mangrove sediments (Table 2).
Chicken manure had a marked effect on bacteria in pond sediment. One
week after adding manure, bacterial biomass had increased, and then over the
next 2 weeks it fell S-fold (Table 3). Bacterial growth rates (average for the
whole community) increased over the same period. The number of animals in
the meiofauna increased markedly after manure was added (Table 4). As it was
Bacterial Production in Aquaculture Ponds
















































* Analysis of variance: " > ó significant at 5o/o level; å < " significant at lolo level
Thewaterdepthwas I m,thus l mgCl t: I gCm 2.Valuesshownaremean t
SE with n : 9 for number and n : 5 for production
not possible to count the meiofauna before manure was added, an example of
normal density is taken from data for another pond [16]. Growth rates ranged
from 0.03-0. 17 for nematodes; 0.03-0.15 for copepods, and 0. I l-0.3 for poly-
chaetes.
Discussion
Bacterial Contribution to Pond Carbon Budgets
Bacterial production in the water column was due partly to input from the
river, because half the water in the ponds was exchanged daily. The river water
drained alarge area of mangroves, and so the value of 0.76 mg C l-t d-t (Table
1), although large, is not surprising. In poîd 26, which received no organic
matter except that in the riverwater, the bacterial productivity in the water
column was about half that in river water, as expected when half the water was
exchanged daily.
Much of the added organic matter in feed pellets was supporting bacterial
growth, particularly in the water column. Productivity of bacteria was closely
correlated with input of organic matter. Approximate estimates of the amounts
of organic matter needed to support both bacterial production and respiration
would be twice the production values in water and at least 3 times the pro-
duction values in sediment. These estimates are based on average conversion
efficiencies of 50o/o in the water column and 30o/o in sediments for the utilization
of organic matter by bacteria. Aerobic bacteria in culture are often more than
50o/o efficient l2O]. Anaerobic bacteria, such as sulfate reducers, are much less
efficient (around I2-I5o/o) 112,271. As bacteria in the pondwater \¡/ere utilizing
pellets comprised of protein and readily digestible carbohydrate, a conversion
efficiency of 50o/o is not unreasonable. In fact, it fits well with the data, because
with this factor, utilization of carbon by bacteria balances the input. If the
conversion efrciency were much lower, bacterial production and respiration
would be in excess of input. It is possible, however, that the average carbon
264 D. J. W. Moriarty
































































* Analysis ofvariance: " < á significant at l0lo level
Values for a mangrove sediment on the river bank away from the ponds are also
given. Mean and range are given for 4 determinations of production and for
duplicates of biomass















* Analysis of variance: " < " and á < 'significant at 5olo level
The experiment was carried out in 3 pens as described in Materials and Methods.
Values are mean t range; n : 2 for biomass and number. See Table 4 for details
of meiofauna numbers
content of the bacteria was lower than the yalue used here (see [2]), and thus
a lower Erowth efficiency could apply.
To obtain an estimate of organic matter from added food pellets utilized by
bacteria in the v/ater, an average value of O.44 mg C m 2 d-t for the control
ponds was deducted from the production values for ponds 1I,29, and 23, and
the result was doubled to allow for respiration. For ponds 11,29, and 23, these
estimates are 1.26, 1.76, and 3.32 respectively. In pond 11, the estimate is
close to the amount of added food pellets, and indicates that bacteria were
utilizing most of the added food. In pond 29, the estimate is only about half
the value for added food, but values for bacterial production in sediment are
significantly higher in pond 29 than 11. In the nursery area of pond 23, the
very high level of bacterial production (Table 1) required most of the added
food mash supplied to the young prawns to sustain it. Thus, the food material
was dissolving or remaining as small suspended particles in the water column
Bacterial Production in Aquaculture Ponds













" An example of meiofauna density in a stocked pond taken from Moriarty et al.
t16l
Pen A: manure treatment for I week prior to Feb. 6; Pen B: manure treatment
for 2 weeks prior to Feb. 6; Pen C: manure treatment for 3 weeks prior to Feb.
6. Prawns were stocked on Feb. 6
Values are number l0 cm-2, 2 cm depth
and providing a substrate for bacterial growth. The very high productivity of
bacteria in the sediment would account for the remainder of added mash in
the nursery area. The greater bacterial activity in the sediment of pond 29 t}:'an
in pond 1l is indicated by the faster doubling times (Table 2). Ir is clear,
therefore, that most of the added feed material \¡/as not being used by the
prawns, but rather was supporting bacterial growth. Net primary production
did not contribute significantly to bacterial production in these ponds [16].
Because the time available for this work was limited, it was not possible to
study these problems in more detail. The work does demonstrate, however,
that aquaculture ponds are useful as experimental sites in microbial ecology
because inputs and outputs to the system can be measured. It is possible, for
example, to study problems such as the growth efficiency of bacteria in the
aquatic environment with different types of carbon source. More research is
needed on this topic, in order to improve estimates of bacterial production and
carbon cycling.
Effect of Bacteria on Oxygen Concentration
Values for bacterial production in the water column may be used to estimate
consumption of oxygen by the bacteria in the planktonic community. Taking
pond 23 as an example, at 50o/o efficiency for utilization of organic C, the bacteria
in the water column of the nursery would consume about 5.6 mg O, l-r ¿-r.
More oxygen would be used by aerobic bacteria at the sediment surface. Deox-
ygenation would occur if aeration was not provided, and, in fact, aeration was
needed in this pond. Pond 29 was being aerated and the fast doubling times
for the bacterial populations in this pond compared to other ponds are probably
a result of the aeration. Bacteria in the water and sediment required about 4.0
mg Oz l-t d-t in pond 29, which is quite high and shows that aeration was












































Table 5. Comparison of bacterial numbers and production in the ponds with
some other environments
D. J. W. Moriarty
Number
No. I t, or
No. m-2"
8.8 x 10e-2.6 x
1.2 x l0to-1.3 x
2.8 x 10e-ó.8 x
Production"
¡¿g c l-t h-t
or



















































" Units: for water l-t; for sediment m 2 and l0 mm depth
tion, and flushing with river water are unlikely to be sufrcient for maintaining
a level high enough to avoid stress for animals when bacterial production is
so high.
Methodology
It is unlikely that the productivity in sediments has been overestimated due
to disturbance or aeration during experimental treatment. DNA synthesis is
closely regulated in bacteria, and changes in external conditions do not im-
mediately affect the rate of thymidine incorporation into DNA [15]. The only
macromolecule that was labeled significantly during the first l5 min was DNA
(Fig. 1). Other compounds, possibly proteins, were labeled after 15 min, so all
incubations were kept shorter than this to minimize errors.
The production values have been expressed in terms of 1 day, although
measurements were made during only part of the day. Major diel cycles in
bacterial production are unlikely to have occuffed here as there was not a close
link with excretion of organic matter during photosynthesis by a macrophyte
such as seagrass [9]. There may have been small yariations linked to water
exchange or daily food pellet addition. Riemann and Sondergaard l22l found
that diel variations in bacterial growth rates were minor in seawater and lakes.
As the bacterial production in these ponds was dependent mainly on organic
matter already present in the sediment, or from an excess supply of feed pellets,
diel variations are likely to have been small and thus any errors in calculating
daily carbon budgets would be small. Further work is needed to check this
assumption.
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Role of Meiofauna
Grazingby meiofauna, and perhaps protozoa, is apparently an important factor
limiting bacterial densities and production in the pond sediments. The inverse
correlation between bacterial density changes and meiofaunal density in the
pen experiment supports the concept that meiofauna can limit bacterial biomass
Fll (Table 3). Stimulation of bacterial growth rates by the grazing pressure
also occurred. Total bacterial productivity fell because a large proportion of
the bacteria were removed. The effect of protozoans was not measured, but
presumably was also substantial. Protozoa are probably the main grazers on
bacteria in sediments [8]. Further work is needed to quantify the food chain
dynamics at trophic levels occupied by protozoa and meiofauna in ponds such
as these where the higher consumers are predominantly carnivores. Bacteria
were not significant components in the prawns' diet in these ponds [16], so
growth efficiencies at the lower trophic levels could control the productivity of
these ponds.
Comparison with Natural Environments
These aquaculture ponds support greater numbers and productivity of bacteria
than do the ocean or lakes (Table 5). The productivity of bacteria in sediments
associated with seagrasses is similar to that in pond sediment. Bacterial biomass
and productivity in mangrove sediments was also similar to that in the ponds
(Table 2), and indicates that bacterial activities are important in mangrove
ecosystems.
Schroeder [23] reported values for bacterial numbers that are 2-3 orders
lower than those found for this study in the water column and up to 7 orders
ofmagnitude lower in the sediments. The difference is due to technique. Schroe-
der l23l counted colonies ofbacteria on agar plates, but plate counts consid-
erably underestimate true numbers [26]. Direct counts using epifluorescence
microscopy are simple to make in the water column, but more difficult in
sediments where many bacteria cannot easily be separated from particles. Mu-
ramic acid determinations are, therefore, more useful in sediments and give
reasonably accurate results [13, 171. As shown in the results here, there was a
good agreement between direct counts and muramic acid values in the water
column.
Conclusions
The work reported here was a preliminary survey of bacterial productivity in
the prawn ponds; there was insufficient time for detailed analyses with many
replicates. The work does show, however, that bacterial activities accounted
for most of the organic carbon added to the ponds. The prawns needed only a
small amount of the pelleted food [6]. Schroeder [24], using ratios of stable
carbon isotopes, reached similar conclusions concerning ponds used for culture
of common carp and the prawn, Macrobrachium rosenbergzi. These animals
were found to have fed more on natural foods rather than pelleted food.
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The techniques for bacterial production, when combined with analysis of
nutrient turnover and primary production, can be used to study quantitatively
the carbon cycle in ponds, and show what happens to organic matter inputs.
If protozoa and meiofauna are studied as well as the animals of commercial
interest, a detailed analysis can be made of food chain dynamics. From these
types of studies, predictions can be made about the effect of supplemental
feeding or how much pelleted food can be substituted by manuring. Such studies
would be particularly valuable in ponds where microphagous frsh such as mullet
or tilapia are cultured
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PRIMARY PRODUCTION AND MEIOFATINA
IN SOME PENAEID PRAWN AQUACULTURE PONDS
AT GELANC PATAH
by
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ÀBSTRÀCT
Àt pan of a study to dctcmrinc whcthcr natu¡al food drain¡ wcrc important ia
poods uscd for culturÉ of pcaacid pravrns, mca,:rurcrncart vc¡c made oi primary
production and mciofau¡a numbcrs at Gclzog Prr¡t¡. Malay¡ia- ñ¿ ¡eíil6 of a
prelininary Junæy arc rcponcd he¡c. Nct pri¡nary production was mcasr¡¡ablc i¡
thc uppcr part of thc wa¡c¡ colum¡, but in thc complcæ watct co¡uÍu, .rifly
respiration e<cecdcd goss primary production in rll ponds. Rcspiration raagÊd
f¡om 7,6 to l2 mg 02 f t fl in all poods, rnd gros grinrary producrioa f¡om 2.6
to 5.2 mg Oz I-l d-t. Thc qcas rcspintion vas duc to a, large baacri¡l con¡
munity. lVhcn cåicksq rn:uru¡Ê war ¿ddcd to potd scdimcot, bactsri¡l biornass
incrc¡scd, followcd I t,o 2 r¡ccks latcr Þy a¡ i¡c¡easc in mciofau¡a dcn¡iry. À
s¡rrtsy of meiofaun¡ in ponds :hosed tha¡ uumi:cn 6f ¡¡¿isf¡rrn- aoirnal¡.
pania'lr¡ly polydracæs, wcre low i.n ponds whcre prÂwß r,erc ¡todcd. It rya:
coocluded thar thc mciofaun¡ wer a componsnt b thc food of the prawlr h
thcsc ponds.
lnUoduction
Penaeid .orawns are 'oeing grown to a marketable sizc in ponds ar the Coastal Aqu¡-
culture Devclopment Projcct at Gelang Pacah. Malaysia. In an atrempr ro lower prod'uc-
tion costs, experiments arc undcrwey to dctermine c¡hcthcr part or cven all of an
exPensiYe pelleted feed can be substirutcd bv chicj<en manure. Schroeder (1978)
eçrmated that microorganisms compriscd about haif oi the food suoply for ñsh in
intenscly'manured fìsh ponds. He poinrcd out tha( the m¡¡urc irself was nor a us€ftil
food source. but that it zuppüed nutrienrs. parriculariy N urd p, wiich promored a
h-igh producrion of bacreria on the orgenic matter present (mainly rraw parricles).
Bacteria comprisc a smail part of the food of penaeid pr¿wns: meioíausa and srnall
macrofar¡na are the major items of their diet in their narural iubitar (Hail, 1962; Chong
ar¡d Sasckuumar. 198 I: Moriar.v and Barclay, l98l). I¡ ma¡ured ponds the food ciraii
would be manure-bacre¡'ia-rneiofauna-Drae/ns and aiso might inciude prorozoa.
_The_ 
work reponed in this oaper was carried out 3s pÍrrt of a preüminary smdy on the
role of mjcrobiai food chains 
'in'aouaculrure 
ponds. h is aimcd ar showing the direcion
¡¡e¡s dsrrílsd studics should t¡kc. Studies on the riensitv and iisrribution of meiofauna
and the effect¡ of prawn predation are repoÍed here. This ispan of a preüminary snrdy
on ttle role of bacreria and meiolauna in the prawn ponds. Other ¡¡ork has siroc¡¡¡ rhai
in thesc oonds. there is a irigh biomass and uroduction of bacteria ç¿irich is stimulared by
adding chicken manure (Moriarry, !986). Mosr f*d peue$ that r¡ere n¡poijed tò
P¡:rwûi were being udlized directly by the bacteria. The work indicated thar basrerial
rcsoir¿tion was intense. In this paoer. dara on respirarion and primar.v prociuction are
presented. Nutrient concentrations werc also measurcd. ;";-
J;
t{aæri¡ls a¡d Methods
The ponds were constructed on asid*uifate mangrove soil. Duc to problems,¡¡ith iow
alkatinity and low pH, about half the wa¡er in each- pond was exchanged daily on a tidal
c7cie. Salinity uras lerw"en 26 x lf3 u¡d 28 x lCl'r and water lcmPerarure ranged from
28" ro 32"Ç.
A1l experi¡nenls were carried out in 1983.
Pond Trearmenrs
The ponds had e peripherai c¡,nal about 3 m wide rnd 1.5 m deeo, wiút a layer of soft
seciiment. The cenire of the ponds was I m deep, with ¡ thin (:0-i0 mm) layer
oí soti sedimenr over e hetvy ciay zubstnte. Water depth was about I m in che centre lnd
wcs lowered to a ciepth of ¡bour 50 cm at low dde once per da1r, and then re¡-ùled on the
ne.tt tr.igir dde liom a river fringed by extensive mangove forests.
ponàs srocked, with prswns- Pond tl (0.5 ha) was stocked wii.h 6.500 posrlaraval
Penazus mergtiensü 3 monrhs betore this srudy. DuqrS tttis study, it wes sugplied'with
peileied looã ar a rate oi l0 kg c-'. Pond 19 (0.25 ha) was stocked with 16,4C0 tarval
þ. monodon 3 monrhs berore rhis srudy. During this study, it was suppiied with pelleted
food ar a rare oi 16 kg d-t. Pond ?3 (0.:5 ha) conrained a nursery oen (10 m x ?0 m),
which was s¡ocked wirh 100.000 larvat P. merguietuis and suppfied with c food mash at
r r¡re oi i g dryeight m-1ft initially, rnd chen 8 g m tc-t aday betore'Jre mec.sure'
ments reporled here were made.
Effecr oi chicken manure on ponds. Pond ll (0.15 ha) was unstocked ¡nd had chicken
,nrnur. ¡dded ro it tbr 2 weeks rt the rate o¡ 0. 6 g dry weigirt rf1cl_t. The manure
contained a00 mgC gf t rnd ?7 mg orgrnic N it'. Pond 2l (0.15 ha) was also unstocked
and had cl¡.icken manure supglied to ic ¡t the same nte as pond 22 îoc 3 'veeks. Ponds
It and ?l were stocked wich 30.000 and 43,000 P. merguiens¡! riter the s¡udies on
chicken manure were. comoleted. AC the time the oxygen r'nd pnmary prociuction
me3surements were made (see below) ¡ warer-s¡able peiler was being supptied.
Pen experiments.with chîg,ken nßnurc. Pond 3? (1.0 ha) contained 3 pens, erch-3 m
diamerer. construcred with plastic mesh (5 mrn squxre hotes) in the centnl a¡ea oí the
pond. pen A was supptied with chicken manure tr a (xre oí0.6 g dry weighc rn-to[r, for
ì week prior to samgiing for bacteriai biomass. orgenic C ¡nd N decermina¡ions and
meiotauna numbers. Pen B was creareci with chicken manure tbr 2 weeks rnd pen C was
trer¡ed with manure Íor 3 weeks ac (he sxme rate as pen A-
t la t er Co lu¡nn ù{ eastt remen ß
A colurnn o[ wa¡er was removed using a long plastic tube (2.5 cm diameter), which
was pushed down to about 5 cm from the bottom. aid then it was stoppered and
removed,. Warer was brought back to rhe laboratory and processed irnmediately lor
analysis oI nurrients..
Primary production and respiration were me¡sured using the tighc and dark bottle
technique.and changes in oxygen concentrûtion were determined using a Winkjer titration
procedure (Strickland and Parsons, 1968). Warer was sampled at 3 degchs (surface,
midwater (40-60 cm) and wi¡hin ?0 cm ol thè bo(tom (80-90 cm): 300 mI g.tas bottles
were incubated ø¡ s¡ru ac erch deprh [or (wo hours. À simgle water sampling method was
used (Fig. t)- When the sampler was oushed down to the required depth, water flowed
wirh minimum turbulence inro the borrles rhrough the rubing. .\ir escaged through small
holes in the lid. The volume of the glastic conrainer was suüicienr to allow about 3










Fig. t: Diagram of apparatus lor collecling water lor oxygen and primary production
meSsufements.
,{rnmonia and phospha(e were mersured immediately aiìer watervas collec¡eC xnd
ürered, through \ih.rman CF/F tlters. rccording to procedures in Strickianci and
prrsons (f çeAI. Nirr¡re rnci nirrire were me3sured about I week later in water r.hat had
been tìliered rhrough Wharman GF/F tlters. lnd preserved with mercuric cirloride.
Orgrnic C ¡nd I'l *ire measured wirh ¡ Pericin Elmer rnodel 110 CHN anaiyxr. Prrti'
culate matter in water samples (50 ml) was collec¡ed on Whatman CF/F füters.
For meiofauna €numerx(ion 3 cores. esch 20 mm di¡'meter end l0 mm deec were
r¡ken .nd combined ior eacir sampie. The cores were extruded i¡to be¡kers contrining
iãã.lin (3%vlv)androsebengri. Claywaswashedoutthrougheíì¡esieve(>-grn¡a"a
iOE" ."UÀi¿¡ silicr (Ludox, Dupont) was used to s€Parate che meioíauna lrom the
remaining sediment and derri¡us (de Jonge and Bouwman, 1977). Two or three trelt'
menß with Ludox were used. Very [ew, or no, animals ur'erc lound to be left in the
sedimenr when it was checked uter the Ludox tre¡tment'
Results
The average depth of the euohotic zone in the ponds was less than 70 cm (Figure 2a)'
There was cònsfdèrable variarion berweea ponds in lhe rate oi net grimary production
at the su¡t-¡ce (Figure 2r). Primary production þ the gonds increesed from dawn until
noon and (hen decrersed (FiSure 2b).
ivfore carbon was required (o suPport respiracion in the total water column than 
was
generaced by. gross Primary producdon (Table l)' [n other words' more oxygen was
consumed rhan was pãau..a by photosynthesis. In lerrns of oxygen, gross prociuction
ranged fro;n 2.6 m.g.'Oz l-rd:t in' pond 26 to 5.2 mg O: l. 'c-t in pond 22 and resoira'
rioriwæ 7.6 mgOz-t-lCi in ppn¿':6 rnd 12 Tg.0;l-.tc-¡ ín pond?2..å,1 
t¡esurt'ace,
respintion was'less t]ran Eoss' production and 
-thus 
there was ¡ measurable ne I Pfo-
duction. but in the lower i.rt of the wsler column, respiracion was higher (Tabte 2)'
Oxygen concentrarion *lt qii,.-iou, ¡t the bot:om of :iie rvater cclu¡nn in rwo on the
Jo,ii" *¿ could have been derrimental or even lethaÌ to Prawns (Tabte 2).
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Data from MoriarrY (t986) assumtng
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adult prawns. The numbers of meiofauna inc¡eased witi respcct to the controi pond (26)
in the ponds that were receiving chicken manure. Nematodcs were particularly abund"lt
aíter 2 weeks. and harpacticoid copepods rfter 3 weeks of manure treatment (Table 3).
Very large numben ot- ne¡natodes wefe found in the sediment of the nurscry area in
pond 23, atthough they were patchily distributed. Ä comparison of'¡neiofauna numben
in various ponds with the meiofauna in a narural mangoye habitat i: given in Table 3.
polychaetei. a¡d to a lesser extent harpacricoid copepods, were morÇ com¡non in the
rna.ngrove sedimen¿ on a creek bank, Úren in the ponds-
Bacteria were insignilicant in the lood of the grawns in the pens (Table a). The C:N
rarios oi the gut con¡enls were low (5.4-6.-3), rn indication that protein was a large pan
of rheir food, wirich suggesrs that eni¡nals (meiofauna) were being erten. These prar¡'ns
were not fed peilets.
Concentrarions of inorganic nitrogen and phosphate were low in the water column,
even in ponds that were being lenifised with chicken manure (Table 5). Organic N
concentrãtion was higher, paniculafly in ponds tl, ?9, ?3 (receiving pelleted lood)
and ponds ?i and 23 (ciricken manure for 2 or 3 weeks). Ponds 16, the control pond'
and þond 20, wirich had been treated with chicken manure lor onJy I wèek, had low
concintretions ot organic N compared to other ponds or river wa(er. Pond 5, which
was nor r¡eared in any way, had r high concen(rxtion of N, but the water level was low
¡nd thus e.\change with ¡he sedimen¡ would be lìcilitated.
- Table 3
Meiorauna in pond sediments. åll values are means for number lOcm-1 ;sr¡ndrrd enors for 4
,. samgles ¡re shown in parenthescs-
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1 Mcr¡ and nngc for duplicatcs only /:
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Table 4
Araiysis oíforegut conrcnrs of prawrs in pcns in pohd 32.
Vaiues arc rng g-¡ of dry wcigbt.
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t NO. was below the 1e'æ! ol detection ( ( :¡¡\{)
L
' nd = oot detecr¡ble ( < 2!M). ..1
+J
Dûss¡lssion
ftinar.v and Bacrerial hoducnbn
Bac¡cri¡l pro¿il'ctiviry was high in the warer column rnd scdimcnu ot tåese ponds,
ar¡d it secmed thàt rnu"¡-91-,itj. producrivity resr¡lted from che t'ood pelles tir¡owi intotåe ponds ft{oriarry, 1986). one qucsrion which a¡osc was how much algri tro-duc¡ion contri'outcd to tlte pond cr¡bon budger. It was possible to carry our only rwo
messurem€nts of primary production ¡t the s¡¡ne rime rs bacrerial production was
mecsured. From thc messuremcnts rnarje, it seems cirat primary oroduc¡ion i5 iúEl
(Tabte l). .{s haif of úre wacer was e.rcäangeci erch day, oniy ir¿f i¡å croducion wojd
concri'oute to oond produciion o"er a þngel rerm. Prirnary jrociucrion in rhe river warer
wiE not mersured. For iun¡re work. cirloroohyll c concenrrrcion should be mersured
or rJgai cells counred. so cirat comoarisons ff-orirn.r.u producrion cen be macie on a
biomass rarher rhan volume¡ric basis.
. There'rre groblems in derernining whar prooorrion oí primery orociuc:ion is availabie
tor_e.¡enruai use by bac¡eria or orher orgrnisms. True ìatues-tb, o., prociuc:ioo rre
dilfìcuic (o Í¡e3sure. esoecieily wirh che o.\ygen ¡ecjrnio.ue..\lgal iesoirari,on deoends.on
grevious iight iristory: riso. phororespiration may occ'Jr. These poinrs have been dis.
c:¡sse'J b¡u Cuni (tS;'t¡,'¡iro reporteci chrt th¿re 'r¡erE q.uire large diurnr.i lluclurcions in
resoirrcion rrces in r sheilow trogicai l¡ke. Ine dark borrle mexsu(es roc,ri communiry
respirrtion.'virich is lrimariiy due to dgre rncl bac:eria-.{¡ indeoendenr esrim¡re oí
bacterili iesoir¡tion crn be obtrineci riom:he úymiciine recirnra.ue ror mersuring
bacieriai gowrir nies, by usuming :he¡ ií rhe 3rowrh eriìc,iency is -i07c. brcr:drl
resoirrcion is ec.u¡i ro production. (Although che :srimare ot jfio c:n be useci ¡or
rogro,rirnate c¡lculations, it is possibte ¡hat 3Øo may be more usua.i ror cíanjitonic
bacteria ií rhe orpnic ír¡xr¡er ís nor rerciily <iegndable (Koog er al.. 1982).
From the d¡tr tor the whole',r¡r(er coiumn (Tabte t), ic is obvious iirac resoir¡rion
considerrôly excs:Cci ohorosyn¡hesis lnd (hus rhere,;ould be no ne( orociuc¡ion
in the pond rs lvhole. For ex¡mole. kr gond 29 on f 6 F:bruary, bacrenal pcoducrion
was I.i g C m-: d-r (lforiarty, 1986). lnd thus brc:eriei resoirucion haci rhe same value. .
Subtracting (his l'rom lotal communicy resoirucion. ü¿ remauing communiry resoir¡rion
,*,as I.? g J m-1 d-1, wil.ich was rhe s¡me rs rhe gross orimary producrion. Thus
¡l (er removing the bacleriel comgonen(, resoiretion in the wirole water coiumn
throughout 34 hours '¡¿ould have uscd uo ril rhe gross primary groducuon. îne
euohotic zone was limireci ro the uoger por, tí rhe *are-r cotuän by'ruiaiaity urci brown
colour in lhe water.
In pond ?l on 25 Febmary, bacrerial cespiracion was 0.7ó mg C m-:dt. Subrircling
this írom totai respirurion, rhere is a deric¡r of :bour 0.7 g C ¡n-:o-t in resoiracion whlcñ
is not made uo by gross prirnary production..{s goinced our above. bacreriai growrh
efiiciencies may be cioser to -107o than 50Vo, n whichcrse bacterial respiracion would be
1.6_g _Ç rn-:dt and ner crociucrion ¡br the whole warer coiumn wouid be 0.17 g(-. m 'fl '.
The conclusion írom this discussion is rhr¡ in generrl. drere was no overrll net
production by 'Jre dgC ccrnrnunit'¡ itself end prunriv groduction ciid sor conriibu¡e
signiiìcently to other levels of ororiuction in ooncis wheie ¡eileteci i'ooci was suo.otie<i.
B¡c¡erial produc:ion must be decendenr on orher lources of org:nic *.tr.r.'in.r.
sources 3re (he peileled tood suggüed to p(3wns ur ooncis ll.19 rnci l3:chicken nanúiè
in gonds :0,21 end ll: rna o,i..,ti" rn.,i., in rivei *'arer in ¡.il ooncis..\ comoa¡ison or'
inouts of orgrnic matteÍ rnd baqerial ieo-ui¡ennenrs ;or rhe warer cclurnn siràrus some




Comparison of organic C input to ponds with organic C required to rupporr bacterial
production and respiratiou.

























3 Celculated from production values ft{ociarty, t986). using a growrh eäìciency
oí 5Vo for water coiumn ¡,nd3Øo for sedimenc.
the bacteria in the water column did not use all ce¡bon supplied, but the bactenal
production in the sedi¡nenrs in rhose rwo ponds was high. This inciicates ¡hat most of the
organic matter being supptied to these ponds was being utüized directly by bacteria in
both the water and sediments.
Some bacterial growrh in the sedimenrs may have been at the expense of organic
matter already present in the sedi¡nenr. In ponds being fertilised with rnanure this is most
likeiy. The manure conuined sawdusr, which would not be utilized immediateiy by
bacterir. As it seems likely that nitrogen (and perhaps phosghorus) were limiting in the
ponds (see below), the organic N und P in the manure wouid stimula(e bacterial ciecom-
position of organic marter in the sediment- Some evidence for tfris is seen in the experi-
ment with pens in pond 32, in which the C:N increased due to ¡ decre¡se in orguic N
con¡ent, even though manure wæ added (Table 7). ån explanation for this is that
bacteria were decomposing r parr ot' rhe organíc matter with ¡ coosequent los of N,
probabiy due to denitrilìcation. The results suggest that the high levels of organic:Tla¡ter
in the pond sedimenr were due in part to a low rare of bacterial decomposition con-
trolled by low availability oí N. Further eyidence tbr a limiting role for N and P is seen
in the low coocentrations ot'inorgrnic N rnd P in the water coiumn. The high rrtes of
bacterial production and primary producdon indica¡e rhat the nutrients were rrgidly
reci'cieci anci thus control lhe rates oi producdon. Most nitrogen in the warer coiumn
e/as Present as organic N. Simpson erøl. (1983) aiso found thar phosphate concentrslion
was very low; their values for NHa'were higher (10-50 gM) in these ponds. ....j
{rf 4s
Table 7
Effect of chicken manure on organic C ¡nd N coqtent and bacterial 
producrion

































" Th" "xp"rirnenr 
was c¡¡ricd out in 3 pens in Pond 32 (æc Trbte 3).
All r¿lues.¡.re mcrn ! sr¡nd¡¡d cÍor' n = 4' cxæpt ¡s noted (from )loriarty' 
1986)
b v"l r"t !,¡c mc:rn ! S-E., n = 3.
c Values are mcsJl ! ange of duplicatc dctcrminations'
A build-up oí organic matter in the pond sediments is generally regarded 
as un'
desirable because it promotes anaerobic Processes' Panicularly suifate 
reduction' sulfate
reduction is .the .in.i'ì;""i.J-ito.ttt o.[ carboà mineralization in marine 
systems'
inciuding brackish *",.r';;;ä;, uå."urr turr.te is present at high co.ncentrations- 
Its end
product, H2S, is toxic. In these ponds, iron pyriie'also forms, and.there 
a¡e considerable
oroblems wirh water q;ii.y ;;. ro'acid iioductlon during oxidation of 
iron pyrite
i#;ïì .iä.,"rg,äl] ¡.naerouic conditions keep iron 
plrite I the reduced state and
thus iessen problems ¿".' t" i"* pH *a u."tiniry. Fro- this point,of view' maintenance
of a¡aerobic conditions in the pond sediment À.y U" benefìiial 
where acid'sulfate soils
ere a probrem. pra,rrns,-irîurr".ï,-.r*ot tolerate íou, o*yg.t concentrations 
and it may
Ë,i åL ä:'"f';i;'ü;;.r, or ,nortallty in these ponds were due to lack 
of oxvsen
and not low PH.
Ìvteíoiøund ds Fod for the 'hawns
Thefeedpelletswereprirnarilyt}rebueofamicrobialfoodchain'ratherthanbeing
used as food for ,i.' pi"r"t. Éacteria comprised a n-rin9r part of the 
prawns' diet
(Table 4). under th" klrorrope fragments of animals, benthic microalgae"ánd 
un'
recogrrizable materiat';;;-;; in tÃe foreguts' The- productivity studies 
were not
refined enough ,o ,to* *t.*f,., a snall propäoooi the feed p.it.tt 
was being used
directly. studies uritir i"u"uì¿ iood (e.g. uy usng a dye or 
polystyrene beads) wo'ld be
needed to show this.
+546
Meiofar¡na æ well as small macrofauna are eaten by penacid pr¿wns (ttall, 1962;
cbong and sasckuma¡, 1981; Moriarry and Barclay, 1981). The work reported here
demonstrates that thc meiofauna is a link between bacteria and the pnrwns in thesc
ponds. ln the pcu expcrirneats, the number of ¡fisiofaunal anirnals decre¡scd after the-^
prawn:r were added (Moriarry, 1986; sce Table 8). Polychactes and copepods were
particuiariy preferrcd, æ almost rll of thcm were eaten. A few nernatodes- remained
(Iable 8). There were ma¡ked differences in the meiofauna com¡nunity structures in
the various ponds. Thesc differences r¡/€re probably due mainly to different intensities of
predation. Beil urd Coull (1978) showed ttrrr Palaemonetes wgío fed on meiofauna,
causing ¡ marked reducdon in numben in a salt marsh habitat- Polychaeres were aimost
absent from ponds l l and 29 where prafons were stocked; a rmjl popularion of wild
prawns wes pres€nE in orher ponds and prezumably was preying on polychaetes. As
polychaetes are larger than nematodes and copepods, the prawns wõdd gain more
Table 8
Effect of manure tre3tment and prawn predation on meiofauna in pond 3Za.
Values are number l0 cin-1 ,2 cm deprh-











































































Pan ¡l: ma¡r.¡¡c trer.tmcnt for I weck prior to 6 Feb;
Pcr¡ B: r¡ranu¡c t¡eatmcnt fo¡ 2 wecks prior to 6 Feb;
Pen C: m¡¡u¡e trcatmsnt for 3 wecks prior to 6 Feb.
P¡rwnr rvç¡c stockcd.on 6 Feb.
Daa &om Moriarty (1986).
ú42
energy per unit effon expended by feeding on polychaetes. When s:mall areas of pond 32were encrosed in oen5, and prains .iäu¿.å, ',h;-iliä'o'f"f,o,r.rr" tes 
quickrvincreased (Table a¡. g"reiai.;à;;.p"ä-*á o*rìo-ä"il:.åucir ress o'*.ro*rn ponds ll and 29 q3.T pona zíoiG.pords,receivinS m¡uure. Bacreriai produc.riviry wa5 high ¡n ponds I r *ã-ãs, ooo ,i;* food was noi ,""r.-"-ror the meiðfaunawe concrude, rhere'forc, that the Ë;; t'L".pona, *;;-fä;; on the meiofaunaIt is probable that onlv r j*.li p;;;äåil'"r tri.iir""¿ ."*,.îäår"rrneiofauna- Thebiomass and production of ,'.ioË.uï" io;ilr. .;;ì"ñ;;;;ää- row (sce beiow:Tabtes 3' 9); 
"n¿ 
** r,or ffii;ä äio.o* prawn-jroduciion. The only snralriil:i':lïå""iïffi;i: #trjîii[î;¡"-fi1: il* i' ïTåii""siy, ,åe p,"o,n.
Table 9
comparison of biomass and production of bacteria and meiofauna in some ponds.
Pond
29 23 (nurscry) 2l











































Based on ca¡bon contËnt of0.75 ggc nematode-r and 0.a5 ¡rgC copepod_r(unpublished work).





























R e t a rio ns it ip s b e rw e e n B ac r e ria and'W e io ¡'auna
incerrc,.ionsbetweenmanure.rddicions.bpcte;ia¡.ndmeiotaun'JaIebes(seeninthe
pen e.rperirnents, "htt;^;;;;t'-*t" 
ex¿luded' one week rfter rdding manure'




(Table 8). Bacterial gi;ìÀ-';;tt were stimulattã' ptt'"*"Uiy in'response 
to gazi g by
the larger number ot meiofauna. Protozoa *"r.'r,i examined 
in this study, but their
role shoutd be looked tr-i;'iñ;t ;ork' as thev ti'o tonttot 
¡t:Ï:l populadons' The
gresresr densiry o¡ ".ä.ïàå., 
uro, foun¿.in.rhe nursery arex oi pond ?3, which aiso
had the highest Uu.,.rioi'õioãurr.-fttu,,.tt. å"ioiounu 
density xPpe3rs to be directly
corretared to b".t..iot"bì;;;:"ii. i.¡¿ily d;;-ad;bi;.aruon 1o;l¡¡ 
(e'g' straw) had
been rdded, with the *;;;;:-Ë;;.ri.t *¿'m.iJr{uiJ¡iotnott 
and productivities would ''
;;;;be; much higher, and thus supported more Prawns
From the changes n number of meiofauna'in the pens 
*1t110:10'31 u¡d22with
d,";';ü;;;"n"r. to¿'i'åi, il*ttot;to estimatt 
growrh rates of meioíauna'
Thereia¡iveorspecificgfowthrate(r)wasc¡lculatedusingtheÍoilowingequation:
r = t/r tn (Nr/No)
'wheretistime(days);N,istheFtnalnum.berandN^theorginalnumberoía¡imals.
crowth rales were r;';l'tt;,"*;; f,o*. o-oe i" o'rs 
"dt fo' nematodes: irom 0'10 to
o.l7 d.r ro, r,orp."ti'"îiä ö;ät; r.å ry* ó ói to o.zo 
d.t lor polvchaetes' These
values are onty "pp'oü*ìt'''rrtt 
numut' of *-pits taken was' small' and patchiness in
distribution *0, pro,ärÏä.'ïL. !.n.ro.ioi-,iíi*t 
m.y be.slower than indicated by
these values, because large numbers 
of eggs or laryae may already have been 
presÊnt'
Thus these growth ,",* åiv'r.fl.ct only. tir. gro."tt to 
adult stages, rnc not include full
life cycles. î,.r. gro*-,;'ïri.r r. consistent ttr, i.,.t reported 
by othen' Growth rates
of 0.06 ro 0.14 o., î:ïr'il;;Ñ!¡.f"'';;;;;;¡.s in cultu'i 
(Aions and rietjen'
1980). Values ranging from 0'005 to 0'24 
h;-;;;;tPorted for harpacticoid copepods
¿#ú'¿ëã.u,ls8¡). ':
Both the biomass and production of meiofauna 
were low compared to baderia in the
pond sedimen,, lTrbl''9í'ilìö"tr.t if 
-*J 
29, which werc stocked wilh prawns'
meiofaunal biomass 
'i*'ó.î'rr'iyl ãi u".,.rrli-uioå"tt, and bacteri¡l production was
8+?
higher than thc esti¡nated grazing rate by meiofauna(Table 11). Where the meiofaunal
dåsity wr¡5 not limited by-predation, i.c. in the pens fuond 32), thc esti¡nated requirc'
ment of carbon for produètion, respiration and ingestion is simila¡ to the measured
value for bacterial þroduction (Moriany, 1986, see Table ll). Thr¡s bacterial
population dcnsiry wðuld be expccted to decüne under such grazin8 Pres$tre, and this
àia i¡¡pp"n (Tabl; 9). In the stocked ponds, where meiofauna density was limited by
the prawns, bacrcri¡l density and production w:$ higher than in the pens.
Table l1
Approximate cr¡bon budget for mciofauna producrion in some ponds'
Deuüs of the flactors uscd a¡e shown for Pen 2. Only the results for esti¡nated xmount
of c¡¡bon consumcd by meiofauna are given lor ponds l l and 29'
r Nematodes Copcpods Polychzetcs Otherl
Specüic growrh ratc (d-t)
Biomassl (l¡gC ¡dmat - 
I 
)




hodustion (mg C m-2d-t)
Rcspintion (nu C m-20-t¡ 
'-'
A ssi¡nita tio n cfficic n cY
G¡owth cfficicncyê
Conzumption (mg C m-1d-¡)
Pond I I Corsumption (mg C rn-?d-l)
































a Biomass: avcraç values from unpublistrcd work.
b Fr"rn Dr¡rcan ct rt (19'/4), assuming Qls - 2. 
!
c From Coult & Vernberg (i9?0), r¡Iuc calq.rlated f¡om últ¡ for small copepods' assuming
ug0= FL Oz x0.45.
d A ro,-d figurc from lilc¡atu¡e (Dall & Moriarty, 1983)'
c v¡lues arc assrmcd .
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Microbial Ecology in Aquaculture
CHAIRMAN'S OVERVIEW
D.J.IV. Mon¡eRrv
Extensive or semi-intensive aquaculture systems depend on microbial food webs
of which there are two principal types: those dependent on microalgae (i.e., direcily
utilizingprimary production) and thosedependent on detritus (dead organic matter).
The detritus is converted by bacteria and other microorganisms into nutritionally
useful organic matter. In this conference we will be discussing chiefly the second
food web, and the biogeochemical processes affeeted by it. This topic cannot be
completely separated from that dealing with the generation of primary production
and its utilization by animals. Many animals feed on both algae and detritus with its
associated microorganisms. Furthernore, inorganic nutrients released from decom-
posing detritus stimulate primary production and so we will also discuss aspects of
primary production in ponds.
One question that we need to consider is whether aquaculture systems that
depend solely on detritus added to ponds from an external source (allochthonous
systems) are more productive than those dependent on ¡n s¡fu primary production
that is eaten either directly or via a deirital food chain (autochthonous systems). To
answer this question, we will need to consider the biochemical composition of .
detritus;whether some or any of the detritus can be digested by animals or by.
bacteria; whether inorganic nutrients are generated from.the detritus or need to be
added to. enhance decomposition; ihe types, biomass and productivity of microbes
and the efficiencies of energy transfer through the food web; and the effect of
det¡itus decomposition on water quaüty, especially oxygen concentration. :
Considerable advances have been made in microbial ecology recgntly, parüiculariy
in the study of microbial activities in biogeochemical processes. The activities of
bacteria in aquatic carbon and nitrogen cycles can now be quantified and this has a
direct application to aquaculture. Until about 10 years ago, the role of bacteria in .
the ocean had been neglected by many marine biologists because bacteria were not
considered to have an important function in food chains. New techniques for :
determining biomass and production have shown that bacteria are more numerous :
and glow much faster than was thought to be the case and thus do play a very
important part in aquatic food chains and nutrient cycles. Thus, methodology is
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important in the analysis of the role of microbes and is the subject of my review in
this session.
The methods that are used must be checked critically to ensure that results
obtained are indeed accurate. Some of the methods used or developed recently are
discussed in this session. These are the best that are available at present for deter-
mining biomass and growth rates of microorganisms, but they are not perfect and all
results need to be interpreted with caution. Improvements and nerv procedures are
being published frequently in the aquatic and microbiai ecology literature. Thus,
workers new to this field will need adequate access to this literature. Some of the
new techniques (e.g.,lipid analysis) require expensive instruments and the assistance
of trained chemists. Such methods will not be widely used, but if they were applied
in aquaculture, problems could be tackled that would otherwise be difficult to
study. For example, studies on the composition of detritus are needed to determine
what proportions of organic matter in detritus of a given origin (e.g., phytoplankton
or straw) is detritus and what proportion is the biomass of microorganisms. Further-
more, how these proportions change as detritus ages and successions of microbes
occur, leading to different community structures, could also be studied. The nature
and composition of det¡itus can be very varied and is often unknown and difficult to
analyze.In particuiar, methods are needed to determine the amounts of nutritionally
valuable compounds, ê.9., protein, that are present as detritus rather than in micro-
organisms attached to thç detritus. Accurate analyses of microbial biomass are
necessary for such studies.
The production of bacteria can no\¡/ be estimated with reasonable accuracy in
aquatic systems, including sediment and detritus. This is particularly relevant to the
theme of this conference because bacteria have a central role in the detrital carbon
cycle, converting detritus in aquatic systems into useable energy, protein and vita-
mins for animals. A problem to be resolved in studying bacierial functions in the
carbon cycle is the growth efficiency of bacteria.'Growth efficiencies can be very
variable, and are difficult to determine in natural systems such as the open ocean.
Aquaculture ponds, where inputs and outputs are conirolled and meâsurable,
would be useful semi-natural model systems to complement laborâtory microcosm
studies on this problem. If the grówih efficiency of bacteria can be measured or
predicted fol given conditions (e.g., detritus composition), then aceurate estimates
can be made of bacterial respiration in the presence of algae. Better estimates of nét
primary production, which are critical to productivity studies in aquaculture, can
then be made.
Processes such as the turnover of carbon and nitrogen can be studied on a broad
scale with data on the biomass and.growth rates of the bacterial community as a
whole. Dr. Anderson will be discussing utilization of detritus from this viewpoint. If
more detailed analyses of the role of bacteria in different processes are to be made,
then information on the principal types or species of bacteria and their ecophysiology
is needed. Dr. Fry will discuss the role of particular bacteria in the main elemental
cycles. From knowledge of environmental facton affecting bacterial species distribu-
tion and activity, ii should be feasible to determine ihe best conditions for establish-
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ing deiriial food chains in aquaculture ponds. In the terrestrial sphere, fungi are the
principal decomposers of detritus and it has been shown that a succession of species
L involved as the decomposition proceeds. Bacteria are more important as decom'
posers than fungi in aquatic systems and as Dr. Fry points out, successional changes
liro o..ur, but these have not been sùudied at the species level. Seasonal changes in
activity, and presumably species composition, of bacteria do occur. Bacterial activity
varies during diel periods in some environments. Whether these changes in activity
reflect changes in species composition also is not known, bui it is possible if proto-
zoan grazing activity is intense and bacterial doubling times are fast.
Anãerobic proðesses, discussed by Dr. Blackburn, occur in'pond sediments and are
significant in the decomposition of detritus. The initial decomposition of particulate
mãterial in sediment is carried out by fermentative bacteria, but little detailed
information is available on this part of the process or the bacteria involved. As it is
likely that much added detritus will settle to'the pond bottom and be decomposed
in an anaerobic environment, more research in this area would be valuable.
The second stage of anaerobic decomposition wherein small molecules are fer'
mented, and various electron acceptors are used as electron sinks,,is well studied-
The flux of nut¡ients, oxygen and toxic products of anaerobic processes between
sediment and water needs to be studied. As Dr. Blackburn points out, this is not a
simple procedure, but requires detailed studies on the rates of the many interacting
processes.
The activity of bacteria on pariiculate detritus in the water column is the subject
of Dr. Kirchman's review. In contrast to sediments, most if not all, processes are
aerobic. The aciivity of bacteria on particles is not easy to study and distinguish
from that of bacteria free in the water column.In fact, some unattached bacteria
may be loosely associated rvith particles, but separated by the filiration techniques
that are used to study them. Dr. Kirchman argues that in the sea free bacteria have a
more important role in the carbon cycle than attached bacteria. In ponds with
much deiritus that is kept in suspension by mixing or aerating equipment, bacterial
activity on particles can be very intens.. pt. Schrãeder, in a later'sessiod, will discuss
the importance of bacteria in pond processes. ' '¡
Decämposer pathways are important in aquatic food'webs, as,Dr. Andersol
points or.,i. D".o*positlon rates and production of organic matteiîhaú is useful or
necessary for aquaculture depend on the nature of the detritus, microbes and
environment. Through a detailed understanding of the various factors, \¡ve can
formulate hypotheses concerning pond dynamics and suggest practical approaches
for maximi",ing pond production 
.¡! .t .;
Methodology for Determining Biomass and Productivity of
Microorganisms in Detrital Food Webs
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,,A,bstract
Bacteria and algae in water, detritus and sediments can be counted most easily with
an epifluorescent microscope after they are stained with acridine orange. Cell volume
can be determined by microscopy, but may be subject to considerable error. Biomass
can then be calculated using conversion factors for carbon content. Alternatively, the
biomass can be determined by chemical methods, such as muramic acid and lipid
analyses, Bacterial productivity can be determined from the rate at which tritiated
thymidine is incorporated into DNA. Productivity values for bacteria are essential in
studies on their role in food chains, because they can double their biomass in a few
hours;values for biomass alone are not sufficient. More research is needed to deter-
mine the eificiencies with which various bacteria convert organic matter into biomass;
values of 25vo to SQvo ate commonly reported. If growth efficiencies are known, the
rate at which oxygen'is removed from the water by bacteria can be estimated. Bacterial
respiration can be subst'antial in detrital systems. The transfer efficiencies of organic
matter via bacteria to higher trophic levels are discussed.
Introduction
Bacteria decompose organic compounds that cannot be digested by animals and
thereby increase the nutritive value of the organic matter. This has led many people
to suggest that bacteria must play an important role in aquatic detrital food webs
(for reviews see lvlann L972; Fenchel and Jdrgensen 197?), but quantitative studies
have been hampered until recently by lack of adequate methods to measure the
biomass, grcwth rates and production of bacteria;such methods are now available
(van Es and Meyer-Reil 1983). This paper reviews the appropriate methods for
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analysis of detrital food chain dynamics in aquaculture ponds" The methods dis-
cussed are mainly applicable to heterotrophic bacteria, which may be considered as a
single trophic group utilizing the primary production that has entered the detritus
pool. In fact, because there are many different functional groups of bacteria, there
are many trophic pathways within the bacterial component of the food web. For
simplicity, all heterotrophic bacteria shall be considered as one group linking detritus
with higher trophic levels.
Fungi are also decomposers of plant material, and certainly play a part in aquatic
systems, especially where C:N ratios are high and complex structural compounds in
higher plant leaves are degraded (Barlocher and Kendrick 1974; Suberkropp and
Klug 1976). However, the methods for studying their biomass and growth in natural
systems are less well developed than are those for bacteria. Fortunately, bacterial
decomposition seems in general to be more important than fungal decomposition in
aquatic systems (in contrast to terrestrial systems), and thus the poorer methodology
is not a real drawback to studying detrital food chains.
Methods for determining primary production will be discussed briefly. Although
this conference is concerned primarily with food chains based on detritus, such food
webs cannot be separated entirely from those dependent on algal production in
aquaculture ponds. Decomposition of detritus having a moderate to low C:N ratio
will lead to mineralization of nitrogen and phosphorus and thus promote algal pro-
duction in ponds. In fact, concomitant algal production may be necessary in exten-
sive or semi-intensive aquaculture systems that make use of detrital food chains.
Algae may not only improve productivity and ecological efficiency via herbivores
in ponds, but also raise oxygen concentrations and perhaps supply essential dietary
components that are not available from bacteria or detritus (e.g., linoleic acid).
The productivity of the cultured animals in ponds largely depends on the effi
ciency with which detritus and primary production are converted into biomass by
the various organisms in the food chain or food web. For detrital systems that
depend on bacterial decomposition, the efficiency with which heterotrophic bacteria
convert their organic nutrient supply into bacterial biomass (i.e., their growth effi-
ciency) is an important factor that may control productivity. Growth efficiencies of
bacteria seem to vary widely in aquatic systems, but are difficult to measure. Growth
efficiencies may be studied more easily in aquaculture ponds, where input and out-
puts of organic matter can be measured. This will be discussed here as it is relevant
to measurements of production in ponds and to estimates of bacterial respiration,
which can be so intense in ponds with large amounts of detritus that the resulting
low oxygen concentrations may limit productivity.
Biomass of Microorganisms and Composition of Detritus
B.qc'rnRre
Two different strategies are available for determining bacterial biomass: 1. bacteria
can be counted and their average volume estimated by microscopy;2. a biochemical'
constituent that is correlated with biomass may be analyzed.
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Direct counting of bacteria stained with a fluorescent dye is a quick and accurate
method for enumerating bacteria in the water column or sediments (Francisco et al.
1973; Zimmerman and Meyer-Reil lg7(;Hobbie et al. 1g7?). The dyed bacteria are
clearly visible against the black background of the filter surface (Plate I-). The bac-
teria are also easily distinguished when they are enveloped in detritus particles (Plate
2). In my experience, acridine orange gives particularly good contrast between bac-
teria and detritus. Contrast is best and the image fades only slightly if the micro-
scope is equipped for epifluorescence with a narrow-band blue excitation filter
assembly (e.g., as for fluorescein isothiocyanate; Moriarty 1"980). If much detritus is
present, fading may be rapid and contrast poor. The concentration of acridine
orange should be increased if this happens (2-5 pglml is usually adequate; the stained
filter should not be washed). Other dyes that are supposedly more specific for DNA
have been recommended for use with detritus (Colman 1980; Porter and Feig 1980;
Paul L982). All of these dyes do fluoresce with some plant compounds and I have
found that bacteria in detritus are more difficult to count with them than with
acridine orange.
Plate 1. Bacteria from the water column stained with acridine orange and viewed with epifluo-
rescence microscopy. a: Bacteria from water containing algal detritus. b: Bacteria from water
with large amounts of algal and seagrass detritus; note the large size and different morphologies
of the cells. c: Bacteria from an aquaculture pond, wiüh particles containing attached bacteria.






Plate 2. Microbes associated with detritus in sediments, stained with acridine orange. a: Hetero-
trophic bacteria (green) enveloped in slime (red) and two filaments of a cyanobacterium. Scale:
1 cm = 17.1 ¡.tm. b: Bacteria showing many different morphological forms, together with a diatom,
enveloped in slime. Scale: 1cm = 8.6 Á¿m. c: Bacteria (green) with detritus (red) in the stomach
of a tilapia from an aquaculture pond.
'There are problems in counting bacteria that are patchily distributed in detritus.
Particles with attached bacteria are common in aquaculture ponds and if the particles
are small, bacteria can be counted (an example is shown in Plate 1c), but if the
particles are large or dense counting is difficult.
Once the number of bacteria is known, their average volume must be calculated to
determine the biomass. Cell volumes can be calculated from measurements of cell
dimensions made under the microscope, or on negatives of photographs projected
onto calibrated graph paper or by image analysis with a video monitor and computer,
If an image analysis system is available, volumes can be very quickly and easily
determined (Fry and Davies 1985). The other methods are, unfortunately, very
tedious. Note that very small errors in measuring cell dimensions cause large enors in
calculated volumes.
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Although electron microscopy gives more precise values for dimensions, Fuhrman
(1981) recomm-ends epifluorescence microsgo!ìy as be.i1e- more accurate, because the
shrinkage of bacterial cells during fixation is less variable, Some shrinkage may
occur, however, if bacteda are fixed with formaldehyde fot êpifluorelcence-micrgs-,
copy and thus volumes may be underestimated. Volumes may also be underêsti-
mated with epifluorescence microscopy because acridine orange stains nucleic acids '
with much greater intensity than other cell constituents. Thus, the cell wall may,not
be easily distinguished from detritus. In the sea, many bacteria are small, which
makes it difficutt to measure their size accurately. In aquaculture ponds, howevet,
they are generally larger (Plate 1). Other factors that may cause bacterial cell volumes
to be underestimated have been discussed by Bratbak (1935). Bakken (1985) found
that the volumes of soil bacteria were undereÁtimated by 267o with epifluorescence
microscopy compared to phase contrast microscopy
To convert volumes to biomass, the carbon content of bacterial cells must be
known. Revised values for carbon content, which are about double those previously
used, have recently been published (Bratbak and Dundas 1984). The revised values
support the finding of Robinson et al. (1982) that the carbon content of a popula-
tion of bacteria growing on detritus was actually three times higher than values
calculated previously.
Errors in estimating biomass from microscopical observations arise from the
difficulty in measuring cell size and carbon content accurately. Thus accurate esti-
mates of bacterial biomass are difficult to achieve, which affects not only conclu-
sions about the nutritive value of detritus, but also values for bacterial production
and thus ecosystem dynamics. For trophic studies, a further problem is estimating
the importance of capsular and slime material excreted by bacteria (Paerl 1974;
1978). The products of bacterial cells are not included in biomass estimates, but
may be significant as food for animals (Paerl t97 ;Moriarty and Hayward 1982).
Many bacteria in sediments or detritus produce large amounts of slime (Plate 3).
Chemical methods for determining bacterial biomass have been sought, because
microscopical methods are tedious and subject to many errors. Of the various
biochemical constituents of bacterial cells that have been proposed or used in the
estimation of biomass, muramic acid is the most useful. An approximate value for
the proportions of Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria is needed for calculating
biomass from muramic acid concentration (Moriarty L980;Moriarty and Hayward
1982). Good corelations ïyere observed between numbers of bacteria, counted with
acridine orange, and muramic acid content of surface marine sediments (Moriarty
1930). A close conelation between muramic acid concentration and direct counts
was found for bacteria in the water colurnn of an aquaculture pond (Moriarty
1986b). Muramic acid is not useful if cyanobacteria (blue-green algae) are abundant
because they also contain muramic acid.
Earlier colorimetric or biochemical methods for determining muramic acid have
been replaced by simple procedures using high performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) (Mimtrra and Delmas 1983;Moriarty 1983). Although the equipment need-
















































Plate 3. Electron micrographs showing single bacteri¿r and coìonies of bacteria sur-
lounded by slime layers (glycocalyx) and mineral particles in secliment. Scale bars are
0.2 ¡trn.
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chemistry laboratories, that it is probably accessible to many researchers in the
aquaculture field.
Lipopolysaccharides, components of Gram-negative bacterial cell walls, have been
used to estimate biomass of bacteria in seawater (Watson et al. 1977). There are
problems in calibrating the technique and these would be compounded where
lipopolysaccharides are bound to detritus. Lipopolysaccharides do not persist for
long in sediments once bacteria die (Saddler and Wardlaw 1980). The analytical
procedures and intetpretation of results in terms of biomass for bacteria bound in
sediment and detritus are more complicated than for rnuramic acid (Saddler and
Wardlaw 1980; Parker et al. 1982). Because only Gram-negative bacteria contain
lipopolysaccharides, and Gram-positive bacteria are common in sediments and
probably detritus also, this method is not useful for studying detrital systems.
Adenosine triphosphate (ATP) has been widely used to estimate microbial bio-
mass since 1966 when the method was proposed by Holm-Hansen and Booth. But
because all organisms contain ATP, the method cannot be used to distinguish the
various gloups of microbes in detritus. Furthermore, it may not be useful even as a
measure of total microbial biomass, because firstly ATP concentrations per cell vary
considerably with environmental conditions and secondly large organisms have so
much more ATP than bacteria, that most measurable ATP would be due to them.
Aquaculture systems contain a complex array of organisms and we need to study
the different types of organisms and the processes in which they participate. Thus
ATP is not useful as a measure of "microbialt'biomass, when "microbial" could
mean bacteria, Protozoa, algae, fungi, meiofauna, macrofauna, zooplankton, etc.
We need to be able to determine the composition of microbial communities with
more precision and accuracy than is possible with ATP. Thus it is not a useful
method for studying detrital food chains.
Many lipid compounds can be used as markers for various groups of microorgan-
isms (Perry et al. 1979; volkman et al. 1980; white 1g8B;Gillan and Hogg 1984).
They could be used in aquaculture studies to provide estimates of biomass for
bacteria, microalgae and other microbes from fatty acid composition (Gillan and
Hogg 1984). The analytical procedures are complex, time-consuming and require
expensive equipment. If such facilities are available, however, some of these analyses
may prove to be very useful, particularly if simpler procedures are developed. For
example, the growth rates of bacteria and microalgae in sediments have been mea-
sured separately with a simplified measuïe of phospholipid and sulfolipid synthesis
(Moriarty et al. 1985b). Similarly, the proportion of anaerobic fermenting bacteria
on seagrass detritus in sediments has been measured (Moriarty et al. 1g85a).
Techniques for counting numbers of bacteria that depend on culturing them (agar
plates, most probable number dilution series) cannot be used for obtaining the
numbers of the whole bacterial community. One of many sources of error with such
techniques arises when the detritus contains an aggregation of bacteria, which
produces results that are likely to be several orders of magnitude too low (van Es
and Meyer'Reil 1983). Culture techniques may be useful if information is needed
about a particular population of bacteria.
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The direct microscopical and biochemical techniques discussed above do not
distinguish dormant or dead bacteria from living or metabolically active bacteria.
For trophic studies this is not important, but for studies on pond ecosystem dynam-
ics it may be necessary to know how many bacteria ate respiring or growing. There is
no simple or accurate technique for doing this, even for freeliving bacteria in the
water column, which are the easiest to study. Respiring bacteria can be detected
microscopically with a tetrazolium dye that is reduced to an insoluble formazan and
deposited in the cell (Zimmennan et al. 1978). This technique does not work well
with sediments, where nonbiological reduction occurs, nor does it work well with
bacteria in detrital aggregates if the bacteria cannot be dispersed and separated from
the aggregates (pers. obs.).
Many workers have combined autoradiography with microscopy, partieularly
fluorescence microscopy, to study bacteria that actively take up radioactive organic
compounds (van Es and Meyer-Reil 1983). Because not all active bacteria may take
up a particular organic compound at equal rates, there may be problems in interpret-
ing the results. The techniques work reasonably well for water column bacteria al-
though there are problems (e.g., see Fuhrman and Azam 1982). In sediments or
detritus, however, the bacteria have to be well dispersed and separated from aggre-
gates. Microautoradiography with tritiated thymidine and transmission electron
microscopy could be an informative method for determining the proportion of
growing bacteria in detritus.
Actively-growing bacteria in water were detected by incubating water samples
with yeast extract and naladixic acid which inhibits cell division (Kogure et al.
1979). The elongated forms of bacteria were easily recognizable under the micro-
scope.
FuNcI
The fungal biomass in detritus cannot be accurately determined with currently
available techniques. Direct microscopy techniques, which are probably the simplest,
are discussed by Newell and Hicks (1982). Two biochemical compounds have been
used: ergosterol (Seitz et al. 1979; Lee et al. 1980) and glucosamine (Ride and
Drysdale L972). As glucosamine is present in many organisms, including bacteria, it
is not useful unless fungi are present in high proportions. Glucosamine can be
determined by HPLC, together with muramic acid (Moriarty 1983).
PRorozoe t
No useful chemical methods for determining protozoan biomass in a mixed
assemblage of microorganisms are available. Fluorescent dyes have been used to
count flagellates in the water column (Fenchel 1982; Sherr and Sherr 1983), but
fragile organisrns may break apart during fixation. In sediments and detritus, it is
best to extract and count flagellates and ciliates alive as many of them lyse easily
during fixation. Also,I have observed that ciliates lyse when exposed to blue light
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after being stained with acridine orange. Techniques for extracting Protozoa are
similar to those used for meiofauna (Uhlig 1964; Schwinghamer 1981). Protozoan
biomass will be underestimated if methods for examining fixed specimens, such
as those used by Íumen microbiologists, are used. Amoebae have not been studied
extensively in natural aquatic systems, so it is difficult to recommend a method for
determining their numbers or biomass, though the method of Singh (1946) might be
applicable. Sieburth (1979) has discussed the distribution and types of Protozoa in
marine systems and the methods of studying them.
Ar,c¡e
Microscopy techniques for counting algae and determining biomass give the most
accurate results. The techniques that preceded the introduction of epifluorescent
microscopy are described in an IBP Handbook (Vollenweider 1969). Epifluorescent
microscopy is a better technique for examining algae if they are embedded in
detritus or sediment (references in section 1 above). Acridine orange is probably the
most useful stain, because cell walls, as well as nuclear material, lightly fluoresce
with it and cell sizes can be determined. Algae are easily recognized by the auto-
fluorescence of their photosynthetic pigments. The color is generally a deep red
where chlorophyll c predominates, but it may vary where other pigments predomi-
nate. For example, some cyanobacteria (blue-green algae) and coralline red algae
fluoresce orange.
Filamentous algae can be counted using the procedures of Olson (1950) as de-
scribed by Brock (1978). Brock recommended the dye primuline yellow, but this
does not work well in detritus because the detritus fluoresces with the same color as
the algae.
As with bacteria, measurements of biomass from numbers and size of cells are
time consuming and liable to subjective errors in volume determinations, so chemical
methods have been sought. Pigment analysis, and in particular the determination of
chlorophyll ¿ is the preferred technique for algae. Details of methods for extracting
pigment and determining chlorophyll o by spectrophotometry are given by Vollen-
weider (1969) and Parsons et al. (L984).
If large amounts of chlorophyll degradation products (e.g., phaeophytins and
chlorophyllides) are present, as may be the case in detritus, spectrophotometric
techniques do not give accurate results. It is better to separate the pigments by
chromatography. A number of techniques have been described for doing this with
HPLC (e.g., Mantoura and Llewellyn L983; Wright and Shearer 1984). An advantage
of this procedure is that some indication of algal community structure may be
obtained from the pigment analysis. The factors for converting pigment data to bio-
mass are variable, and may give inaccurate values for biomass (Banse 1977). For
benthic diatoms, conversion factors ranging from 10 to 154 have been reported (de
Jonge 1980). An overall mean value that could be used is 50 (from data of de Jonge
1e80).
Fatty acid composition may also be used to obtain estimates of algal biomass
(Peny et al. 1979; Volkman et al. 1980; Gillan and Hogg 1984).
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MrcRoer¿.r. CovtposruoN or Dstnrter, Svsrsus
For each type of detrital system or even each pond or set of ponds the following
questions are important: (i) what is the proportion of biomass to detritus (nonliving
organic matter)? (ii) what organisms are present and how do their biomasses change
with time? (iii) what is the composition of the detritus and how does it affect the
community structure and succession of microorganisms associated with it? (iv) what
is the nutritive value of the detritus in terms of protein, digestible carbohydrate,
essential amino acids, fatty acids, vitamins, etc. These topics are discussed by Bowen
(this vol.), but attention should be drawn to some points of methodology here.
The methods described above cannot give a complete description of the composi-
tion of detritus, but only an estimate of the biomass of some of the principal organ-
isms. The size of organisms ranges so widely in detritus, from very small bacteria
(0.2 pm diameter) to meiofauna, that general techniques such as ATP content are
not likely to yield useful information on composition. Yet biochemical studies of
biomass and community composition may be necessary to complement more direct
microscopical studies. Many organisms (e.g., some Protozoa and microalgae) are very
fragile and cannot be easily separated from detritus or fixed for microscopical study.
Thus direct microscopical methods may underestimate the biomass of some groups.
The newer techniques involving lipid composition (fatty acids, phospholipids,
sterols, etc.), although requiring complex equipment and facilities, will be useful
tools in microbial ecology once the biochemical composition of the various microbes
is better known. When this work is undertaken, our knowledge of the detrital food
chains will be enhanced. Microbial ecologists will be able to use aquaculture ponds as
semi-natural model systems, where successional studies on microbial community
structure may be carried out with detritus of known composition.
The question of whether detritusp er Ee or the microorganisms associated with it
are utilized as food by deposit or detrital feeders has been discussed in the literature;
the nature of detritus is so variable that no generalization can be made. For example,
neither detritus derived from vascular plants with a high C:N ratio, nor much of the
organic matter present in indigestible carbohydrates will be useful directly, whereas
detritus from algae may be much more digestible without microbial decomposition
(Findlay and Tenore 1982; Tenore 1983).
Productivity and Growth Rates of Microorganisms
Bacron¡n
Growth Rates and Production
Techniques for measuring the activity and growth of heterotrophic bacteria have
been reviewed by van Es and Meyer-Reil (1983), but only recently has it become
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possible to measure the growth rates of heterotrophic bacteria in aquatic environ-
ments satisfactorily. Methods requiring counts of bacteria at intervals of time do not
work in natural systems, due to the effects of predation as well as the difficulties
associated with counting bacteria. Such methods may be used in the laboratory or in
microcosms of natural systems where predators have been excluded in order to
check or calibrate the technique described below (Fuhrman and Azam L982; Kirch-
man et al. 1-982).
A widely accepted method for measuring bacterial growth rates and production in
natural environments is based on the measurement of rates with which tritiated
thymidine is incorporated into DNA (Fuhrman and Azam 1980, Lgï2;Moriarty and
Pollard 1981, 1982). It is reviewed in detail elsewhere (Moriarty 1g86a). Such
measurements are particularly important in studies on detrital aquaculture systems,
because bacteria provide the main mechanism for transforming detritus with a low
food quality into useful food material. As the method is new, and is promising for
aquaculture, some details will be given here.
In prineiple, the thymidine method for meazuring bacterial growth is simple, as
there is a direct correlation between rates of DNA synthesis and cell division. Bacteria
contain one chromosome, so when a cell grows and divides, every new chromosome
that is synthesized represents a new bacterial cell. The rate of synthesis is calculated
from the rate of incorporation of thymidine into DNA. Thymidine is one of the four
nucleosides of which DNA is composed. By labelling thymidine with a radioactive
isotope (tritium), this process can be simply and conveniently measured. Thymidine
has the advantage that it is used in cells almost entirely for DNA synthesis; excess
thymidine is not incorporated into any other macromolecules.
Methods based on adenine and adenosine triphosphate (ATP) have been devel-
oped by Karl and his colleagues for determining microbial biomass and growth rates,
e.g., Karl (1982). All methods for such studies have deficiencies. The deficiencies of
the adenine methods, however, are so severe, that I do not consider these methods
to be useful for aquaculture studies and thus have not discussed them in detail. For a
critical appraisal of these methods, see Fuhrman and Azam (1"980), Fuhrman et al.
(1986a, 1986b), Moriarty (1986a).
The chief disadvantages of the methods are:
1. Adenine is not taken up by all organisms, but its use in methods for measuring
growth rates depends on measurements of ATP concentrations. Large errors
result because ATP is in all organisms.
2. Adenine is taken up by some algae as well as bacteria and is incorporated into
nucleic acids, but at probably quite different rates. The complexities of adenine
metabolism make it very difficult, if not impossible, to determine meaningful
growth rates in natural ecosystems from rates of labelled adenine incorpora-
tion (Moriarty 1986a).
In practice, there are some problems in the use of tritiated thymidine that need to
be considered if accurate and ecologically meaningful results are to be obtained. In
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detritus and sediment, thymidine should be added at very much higher concentra-
tions than would be added to the water column, otherwise insufficient thymidine
will penetrate to the growing bacteria. Problems may arise from the effects of
isotope dilution if the concentration of thymidine supplied is too low because it
adsorbs to detritus (Pollard and Moriarty 1984). Thymidine may be degraded within
the cell and the tritium distributed into other macromolecules if bacteria are incu-
bated for too long with the labelled thymidine. Short-term assays (generally 10 to
30 min.) are necessary to avoid the effects of predation and containment of natural
samples in bottles.
Conversion factors are needed to calculate rates of cell division from rates of
thymidine incorporation, and of production from rates of cell division. Rates of cell
division can be calculated with reasonable accuracy (Moriarty 1986a). Estimates of
production, however, may be inaccurate if the size of the growing bacterial cells is
not known. The errors that apply to biomass determinations also affect productivity
when cell sizes and carbon content are not known. More research is needed in this
area. Aquaculture ponds are suitable experimental systems for this type of work,
because it is easier here than in uncontrolled natural environments to check estimates
of production from data on known rates of input and from successional studies.
The growth of most types of aerobic and anaerobic heterotrophic bacteria is
specifically measured by the thymidine method. Cyanobacteria, eukaryotic algae
and fungi lack thymidine kinase, the enzyme that is needed to incorporate thymidine
into the biosynthetic pathway leading to DNA. Some bacteria, particularly those
with strict nutritional requirements such as chemoautotrophs, are unable to use
thymidine, which may be due to their lack of uptake mechanisms, rather than of
thymidine kinase. Thus the method may underestimate bacterial production, but
apparently not severely. Protozoa, which have thymidine kinase,lack uptake mech-
anisms equivalent to those of bacteria, and thus their DNA is not labelled in short-
term experiments with nanomolar concentrations of thymidine. The specificity of
the thymidine method for bacterial growth rates is discussed in more detail else-
where (Moriarty 1986a).
Other proposed methods of estimating bacterial production in aquatic systems
include those that are based on measurements of the dark fixation of 14CO, the
frequency of dividing cells and the uptake of small compounds such as amino acids
or sulfate. These are more difficult than the thymidine method to calibrate or
interpret, and are not suitable for use with detrital systems. For methods that mea-
sure the synthesis of cellular constituents other than DNA, the bacteria must be in a
state of balanced growth or conversion factors will be invalid. Balanced growth
occun when all components of the cell (e.g., DNA, RNA, protein, lipid) increase at
the same rate, which is unlikely to be the case in natural systems.
The fixation of 1aCO, in the dark was proposed by Romanenko (1964) as a
method for measuring heterotrophic bacterial growth. Its use has been reviewed
by van Es and Meyer-Reil (1983). Results obtained with the method were generally
up to an order of magnitude too high. It is unlikely that accurate values can be
obtained in natural systems because the method requires long incubation times, all
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organisms fix small amounts of CO, in the dark and the conversion factors are
variable.
The frequency of dividing cells was suggested as a measure of bacterial growth
rates in the water column (Hagström et al. 1979). Seasonal changes in the frequency
of dividing cells were covariant with the uptake by bacteria of phytoplankton
exudates. The method is, however, difficult to calibrate (Hagström 1984), requiring
culture studies that match laboratory values with field estimates (Riemann et al.
1984). Problems with interpretation of the method have been discussed by Newell
and Christian (1981). The method would not work with detritus or sediments,
where filamentous bacteria abound and cannot be distinguished from dividing cells.
Fallon et al. (1983) found that the frequency of dividing cells method gave values
for bacterial production in sediments that urere over an order or magnitude too high
Protein Synthesis
The microorganisms associated with detritus are usually the main source of
protein for detritivores, as detritus itself generally has a low protein content if it is
aged or is derived from vascular plants (Fenchel and Jdrgensen 1977). In studies of
detrital decomposition, the production of microbial biomass, measured using tech-
niques described above, can be used to estimate protein production. If growth is not
balanced, the rates of protein synthesis will not be equivalent to the rates of cell
division. Under starvation conditions, bacteria may still synthesize DNA and divide,
but they become smaller and their protein content declines (Kjelleberg et al. 1982).
Alternatively, where nutrients are plentiful, the bacteria increase in size and synthe-
size protein faster than DNA.
For studies of trophic dynamics in detrital systems, direct measurement of the
rates with which bacteria synthesize protein would be preferable. hotein synthesis is
often determined in the laboratory from rates of SHleucine or 14C-leucine incor-
poration. This technique is also useful as an index of rates of protein synthesis of
bacteria in natural aquatic systems (Kirchman et al. 1985). There are problems in
determining the specific radioactivity of 1aC-leucine within the bacteria, and thus
obtaining an accurate rate of synthesis; however, further work should resolve these
problems.
Kirchman and Hodson (1984) have discussed the relationships between protein
synthesis and the uptake and utilization of dissolved organic carbon compounds.
The turnover of organiq carbon in aquatic systems is not necessarily directly corre-
lated with rates of bacterial growth. For a fuller understanding of the carbon cycle
and trophic dynamics in ponds, processes such as protein and lipid synthesis, bac-
terial respiration and bacterial growth rates need to be studied.
Ar,cae
The two prihcipal and well-known methods for measuring primary production
depend on oxygen production or 1aCO, fixation (Vollenweider 1969; Parsons et al.
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1984). For quantitative studies on detrital food chains, net primary production must
be measured. True net primary production is much more difficult to measure than
gross production, because the respiration of algae and other organisms in the com-
munity is difficult to measure during photosynthesis. There has been eonsiderable
discussion in the literature over the last few years on measurements of net primary
production and the accuracy of.14CO, method (Peterso! l-980; Davies and Williams
1934). Davies and Williams (1984) cõncluded that the'nCO, method can give
values for primary production that agree with gross production measured by the
oxygen method, provided that certain conditions are met. Much of the respiration in
planktonic communities is probably due to bacteria (e.g., see Williams 1981), so
unless bacterial respiration is measured or estimated separately from algal respira-
tion, caleulations of net primary production will not be accurate. In aerobic environ-
ments, estimates of bacterial respiration can be obtained from growth rates (thymi-
dine technique), but a value for growth efficiency has to be assumed or chosen from
published values. Aquaculture pond systems would be useful model environments
for studying this problem.
Growth or Ecological Efficiencies and Food Chains
In the fields of aquaculture and microbial ecology in general we need to know
how much detrital organic matter is converted into bacterial biomass and how much
is respired or mineralized. In other words, what is the growth efficiency of the
bacteria? And furthermore, what is the overall ecological efficiency of the pond,
that is, how much of the organic matter added to the pond is converted into biomass
in the end product?
Brou¡ss PnooucrroN
In a grazing food chain where a herbivore feeds on plants, the plant biomass is
usually very high in proportion to the biomass of the herbivore. Biomass values
alone are sufficient to determine whether the animals are food limited and to com-
pare one food chain with another. With food chains that are based on bacteria, bio-
mass values are not sufficient. Bacteria can double very rapidly and so production
values are essential for a full understanding of the importance of bacteria in food
chains. Consider a case where bacteria have a doubling time of \2 hours and are
grazed at a rate that keeps the biomass constant. A measurement of biomass would
underestimate by twofold the amount of food available each day to animals. The
rate of bacterial biomass production must also be measured.
\{hen bacterial production is measured with the thymidine method, the conver-
sion efficiency must be known to assess the relative amounts of detritus consumed
and mineralized. Conversion or growth efficiencies of bacteria have been extensively
studied in culture, where an average value of 607o was commonly found (Payne
1970). Conversion effieiencies vary with such factors as temperature, pH and nutrient
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consumption (Payne and Wiebe L978). Quite high values for carbon assimilation
have been found (e.g.,85Vo for Enterobacter aerogenes), usually when nutrient com-
plexity is high (Payne and \{iebe 1978). Where simple or structural carbohydrates
are supplied with inorganic nitrogen, efficiencies are generally low. Because so many
different interacting factors affect growth yields, culture studies cannot be extra-
polated to the natural environment.
Payne and Wiebe (1978) pointed out that growth efficiencies have to be deter-
mined ín situ. One technique they discussed measures growth and respiration with
la0labeüed substrates having a low molecular weight. They make an important
point; in any work with radioisotopes one must be aware that isotope dilution can
be variable and changeable in short-term experiments. For respiration studies, it is
necessary to check that the specific radioactivity of the respired tnCO, is the same
as that of the substrate. Although the problems of isotope dilution are recognized by
biochemists, it seems that aquatic microbial ecologists have overlooked them (King
and Berman 1984).
Microcosm studies where mass balances can be determined may be a better
approach for studying growth efficiency. Koop et al. (1982) calculated that about
307o of. carbon from a decomposing kelp (Eckloniø) was converted into bacterial
carbon over a 9-day period- Their values were based on bacterial biomass conversion
factors that have since been reported as being too low (Bratbak and Dundas 1984).
If the newer conversion factor is accepted, the growth efficiency of bacteria on the
kelp would be around 50 to 607o.In that case, twice as much food (bacterial bio-
mass) would be available to higher trophic levels.
Robinson et al. (1982) measured bacteúal conversion efficiencies during degrada-
tion of another kelp (Laminøríø). They found that bacterial biomass measured
directly was about 3 times higher than that calculated from measurements of cell
size. Conversion efficiencies were about 467o f.or the first 2 to 3 days of degradation,
but declined to about 207o after 36 days, as the percentage of refractory detritus
increased with the depletion of the readily digestible material.
Lower values for conversion efficiencies of bacteria that were degrading phyto-
plankton detritus have been reported (Bauerfeind 1985). Respiration was measured
directly (i.e., O, uptake which avoids isotope dilution problems with 14COr) and
was found to account for 73 to 837o of carbon uptake. Bauerfeind's (1985) values
were calculated on the basis that bacterial carbon was LÙVo of the cell mass, but as
mentioned above, Bratbak and Dundas (1984) have reported that carbon content is
higher (around 207o). Using this higher value, the respiration was 67 to 727o or,in
other words, conversion efficiencies were around 35%. From these studies, it seems
that bacteria may be marginally more important as mineralizers of organic matter
than as converters into useful biomass, but there is much variation, depending on the
nature of the organic substrates and the availability of nitrogen and phosphorus.
Williams (1984) has discussed this problem with reference to marine water columns
and points out that a single conversion efficiency for all conditions is too simplistic.
Conversion efficiencies need to be measured for each environment. Thus, it is not
possible to give a general answer to the question posed above, namely, what propor-
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tion of detrital organic matter is mineralized by bacteria, and what proportion is
made available to the rest of the food web? Research programs in aquaculture will
need to include experimental studies to determine conversion efficiencies in each
system, and to determine whether these efficiencies can be increased by manipulat-
ing nutrient concentrations.
The need for accurate conversion efficiencies in understanding pond ecosystem
dynamics is illusttated by some studies on ponds used for the culture of penaeid
shrimp, where an excess supply of pelleted food became a high quality detritus for a
bacterial-based food chain (Moriarty 1986b;Moriarty et al. 1987). The bacterial
production in the water column was very high compared to natural marine systems,
and production in the sediment was also high, but not as gteat as in the water (Table
1). The production values were clearly correlated with food input.
To determine how closely correlated they were, conversion efficiencies are needed
to calculate the total amount of organic matter utilized by the bacteria. Production
values for the control pond were subtracted, and then total organic matter utilized
was calculated, assuming conversion efficiencies of 25 and 607o (Table 2). It can be
seen that, with an efficiency of.50Vo, rates of food input and utilization agree closely
in ponds and 11 and 23, whereas with267o there is a large discrepancy. In pond 29,
a conversion efficiency of. 42Vo is necessary to balance the two. A conversion effi-
ciency of 40 to 50Vo ß quite possible in these ponds, because the detritus, being
pelleted food, was nutritionally of high quality.
Table 1. Bacterial production in shrimp aquaculture ponds supplied wiüh pelletized food (from








































Table 2. Comparison of pelletized food input and organic matter utilization by bacteria in shrimp
aquaculture ponds. Bacterial production was measured, and values for utilization are calculated,
assuming either 25 or SOVo bacterial growth efficiency. Values are g C m-2 day-1. Values for a

















Besides the direct relevance to biomass production, studies of conversion efficien-
cies are important in other ways. Aerobic bacterial growth is, of course, accompanied
by oxygen utilization; the more efficient the conversion, the less oxygen is used.
Bacteria may account for the bulk of oxygen uptake in ponds where detrital food
chains operate. Their respiration, simply by lowering oxygen concentration in the
water, may be the most important factor that limits the production of fish or
prawns on detrital food chains.
An example of such effects is seen in the data from the shrimp aquaculture ponds
discussed above. In all ponds that were studied, respiration $'as greater than gross
production; gross production ranged from 0.8 to 1.6 EC m-2 day-r and respiration
from 2.3 to 3.6 g C m-2 day-1 (Moriarty et al. 1987). Bacterial respiration, esti-
mated from production measurements, accounted for a considerable proportion of
the total respiration (Table 3). In pond 29, for example, bacterial respiration was
about 70Vo of. the total. With the bacterial respiration known, a maximum value for
net primary production can be calculated; in this case, 0.5 g C m-2 day-1 (Table B).
The large respiratory activity in this pond was reflected in the low oxygen concentra-
tion in the water, particularly the bottom waters (Table 4). Such low values stress
animals and limit their production. The amount of detritus that can be added each
day to ponds would be limited by the degree of aeration.
Table 3. Primary production and respiration in shrimp aquaculture ponds. Values for bacterial
respiration are calculated assuming a 42Vo coîvetsion efficiency. Values are g C m-2 day-1 (from
Moriarty et al. 1987).
Pond Gross production Respiration
Total Bacterial
Net primary production
29 L.2 2,5 1.8 0.5
Table 4. Oxygen production, respiration and concentration in a shrimp aquaculture pond (from























Now that the biomass and production of bacteria can be measured with some
assurance of accuracy, it is possible to study the efficiency with which that produc'
tion is transferred to higher trophic levels. The control of bacterial growth by grazers
can also be studied.
The ecological efficiency of a pond depends on the feeding strategy of the cultured
species and the number of levels in the food chain to those species. Organisms that
feed on bacteria and microalgae, such as tilapia, should be produced more efficiently
than carnivores (e.g., penaeid shrimp). Even so, there are likely to be variations in
the efficiency of tilapia production because a complex food web opetates at the
microbial level. Protozoa, microzooplankton and meiofauna compete with larger
"detrital" feeders for bacteria and microalgae and can have a considerable effect on
the ecological efficiency. The rates of gazingon bacteria by Protozoa and meio'
fauna in sediments are unknown, but need to be determined, because a large propor-
tion of bacterial production may be removed by them. An extension of such studies
would be to determine whether bacterial production and detritus decomposition
are stimulated by grazing on the bacteria.
To illustrate the effects of multiple trophic levels and controls on pond produc-
tion by productivity of autotrophs and bacteria, consider a hypothetical example of




Fig. 1. Hypothetical food web for a penaeid shrlmp pond based on known












Thailand has no inputs except for 30Vo water exchange each day from a productive
estuary. It produces about 1,800 kg wet weight of shrimp and 1,000 kg of fish per
month. Extensive mats of benthic algae grow in the pond and are one source of
production, either directly, or as detritus when they decay. The monthly production
of fish and shrimp is approximately equivalent to 60 mg c m-2 day-r. The hypo-
thetical food web and values constructed for this pond indicate that primary produc-
tion would need to be about 4 gC n;2 day-1, which is high, but not unrealistic for
the tropical environment concerned. Some organic matter would have come from
the estuary also. It has been assumed that a little over half the primary production
enters the detrital food web directly, and that growth efficiencies arc 30Vo for
bacteria, 207o for Protozoa and rotifeis and 75Vo for other organisms. The shrimp are
assumed to feed mainly on deposit feeders and herbivores and also to some extenr
on algae. Only a small fraction of the original primary production entering the
detrital food web would be needed to increase pra\,Ì/n production significantiy based
on deposit feeders.In other words, detrital food chains are much less efficient than
those with herbivores for feeding carnivores.
The population density of bacteria in water columns is relatively constant, and
yet the bacteria are known to grow rapidly. Zooflagellates are the main grazers on
bacteria in the water column, and their density and grazing rates dre sufficient to
control the bacterial density (Fenchel 1"982;Andersen and Fenchel 1985). Larger
Protozoa, e.g., ciliates and metazoans, control the flagellate populations.
In sediments and detritus, the relationships between bacteria and their growth
substrates on the one hand and bacterial grazers on the other are -or" .o-plex. A
much greater array of animals, ranging in size from small Protozoa to large fish, feed
on bacteria attached to detrital or sedimentary particles. It has been suggested that
Protozoa may be the most important grazers on baeteria in sediments, but more
detailed studies are needed (Fenchel and Jdrgensen lgTT).
Bacterial biomass is positively correlated with food supply in sediment. Dale
(L974) showed that, in intertidal sediments, bacterial biomass depended on organic
carbon and nitrogen content. He suggested that food suþply might limit bacterial
numbers, a hypothesis for which there is strong evidence. For example, in seagrass
sediments, bacterial densities were about fourfold greater around seagrasses, where
organic carbon and nitrogen concentrations were also four times higher (Moriarty
1980). Bacterial density was high in aquaculture pond sediments where pelleted
food was provided (Moriarty 1986b). The bacterial biomass in detritus depends not
simply on the amount of organic carbon and nitrogen present, but on the composi-
tion of the detritus. It is the availability of readily digestible energy substrates and
nitrogen sources that governs biomass (Lopez et al. Lg77; Hanson 1982; Tenore et
al. 1982; Alongi and Hanson 1985).
Bacterial g¡owth rates or production may not be correlated with amounts of
detritus present in the s¿rme way that biomass is. In an artificial system, no obvious
correlations of bacterial growth rates with detritus supply were seen (Alongi and
Hanson 1985). Diel changes in bacterial growth rates in seagrass sediments have been
obsenred, which may be related to exudation of readily available orsanic compounds
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by the seagrass (Moriarty and Pollard 1982). Thus growth rates of some bacteria in
sediments may be influenced by food supply. Many bacteria may be dormant until
the correct substrate or environmental conditions are provided. Others may grow
slowly on degrading particulate matter and thus would not easily be detected by the
thymidine method. rWith the thymidine method it is possible to carry out more
incisive experiments on the relationships of bacteria to detritus supply and compo-
sition than was previously possible.
The biomass and growth rates of bacteria in detritus are influenced by animals
grazing on them. Rates of decomposition of detritus are often increased by the
effects of grazing animals (Fenchel 1970; Welsh 1975; Harrison L977). Bacterial
activity, and presumably growth rates, are increased by grazing, although only
general studies have been carried out (see Fenchel and Jdrgensen 1977). If bacterial
growth rates are substantially increased by grazing activities of animals, values solely
for biomass will not be useful in determining the role of bacteria in food chains.
Production must also be measured.
In some aquaculture ponds in Malaysia, the effect of added chicken manure on
microbial populations was examined (Moriarty 1986b). After one week, biomass
increased and doubling times slowed. After two and three weeks, bacterial biomass
fell markedly, while the meiofauna population density increased (Table 5). The
bacterial doubling times also fell markedly, which supports the suggestion that
bacterial growth is stimulated by the effects of grazing animals. The mechanisms by
which this occurs may be various.

























It is now possible to investigate some of these mechanisms with the tritiated
thymidine method to measure changes in instantaneous growth rates of bacteria in
short time periods. A study of this type has been conducted by Alongi and Hanson
(1985). They found that the polychaete Capitellø cøpitata stimulated bacterial
growth to some extent when detritus was in low supply, but had no effect when
detritus was present in large quantities and bacteria lilere growing very rapidly.
Alongi (1985) suggested that faster bacterial growth rates in the presence of. Capitel-
lø cøpitøta rnay be due to the effect of protozoan grazing on bacteria attached to the
tube walls of the polychaete.
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It has long been accepted that bacteria have a role in sediments as food for deposit
feeders, but the significance of that role has been debated. With the improvement in
methods for determining biomass and growth rates of microbes, and the increased
values for carbon content of bacteria, it is likely that, at least in sediments and
detritus, bacteria will be confirmed as having a very significant role. It has been
shown, for example, that 40Vo of. daily bacterial production was eaten by holothu-
rians on a coral reef flat (Moriarty et al. 1985c). One of the important areas for
further research is in determining growth efficiencies for the various groups of
microbes, and in particular whether food chains can be manipulated to improve
overall ecolo gical efficiency.
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Discussion
MORIARTY: Regarding the efficiency of conversion by bacteria, one of the big problems in
microbial ecology is what is the conversion efficiency of bacteria in a natural system? ï9e can mea-
sure bacterial production but we don't know how much organic matter the bacteria need to take
in to achieve that production. We can make hypotheses, for example, their conversion efficiency
may be around 3O to íOVo.
SCHROEDER: I doubt that they are that efficient. A SOVI conversion efficiency is almost perfect.
They are probably closer to ZOVo. I am assuming here that the bacteria in a pond are achieving the
same efficiency a¡¡ we might observe in the laboratory in a test tube or fermentation vessel.
MORIARTY: Bacterial conversion efficiencies of up to SOV, have been recorded. It all depends
very much on the energy value and C:N ratio of what the bacteria take in and their respiration.
SRINIVASAN: It depends on the substrate. In fermentation, if we feed 100 g of glucose to the
bacteria, 50 g should be fixed as biomass and 50 g will go off as COo. For other substrates like
arnino acids and proteins, the maximum conversion efficiency to biõmass is about 4O to 45Vo.
SCHROEDER: But it is unlikely that the conditions we are discussing are optimal conditions.
MORIARTY: The only point I am trying to make is that we do not have yet a single reliable
measure of conversion efficiency. However, now that we can measure bacterial production we at
least have some idea of what is going on. If we can now proceed to measure food inputs and
parüicularly if we can measure oxygen changes as well, then we can make some beüter estimates of
conversion efficiency. Conversion efficiency is likely to be higher in the water column than the
sediment.
SCHROEDER: Why?
MORIARTY: Because in the water column aerobic processes predominate. These are more effi-
cient than the- anaerobic processes which predominate on the sediment.
SCHROEDER: But anaerobic processes are probably more efficient in producing total biomass,
that is slime.plus bacterial cells. Aerobic processes are only more efficient than anaerobic processes
for cell production.
MORIARTY: Slime production is controlled by many factors, especially C:N ratios. Slime is also
produced during aerobic processes.
PRUDER: This is a very important point which we should discuss further.
ANDERSON: If anyone is planning to use redox dyes to look for anaerobic microsites then do ask
a good chemist to assist. One of the problems with these dyes is the phenomenon of poisoning. A
dye itself has an oxygen demand. The best way to proceed is to reduce the dye and then let the reac-
tion go back the.other way. If you put in a dye which has to be reduced to get a color change, it
can take up oxygen from the microsite and still not change color. There are some ghastly artefacts
in the literature resulting from misuses of redox dyes.
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COLMAN: When using the labelled-thymidine method for estimating bacterial production, could
the addition of the thymidine actually increase the rate of production, because the bacteria would
not have to synthesize it.for themselves?
MORIARTY: No. It has no such effect. This is a fundamental aspect of the method. If it did,
when we studied bacterial production over time using isotope dilution experiments, we would see
curves that were not linear. The control of DNA synthesis is very much more than just the control
of thymidine synthesis. Four bases go into DNA and its synthesis is controlled by the whole status
of the cell with respect to energy supply and nuürient conditions. If the cell is not getting enough
thymidine from an external source, it switches on some enzymes and makes some more. If it is
getting too much thymidine it switches off these enzymes, The same applies to adenine, cytosine,
etc. All these are rigidly controlled-in fact the concentrations of their precursors are controlled,
so that more of any one has no effect on the overall rate of synthesis.
BOWEN: You mentioned that staining with acridine orange was a good method for counting, but
that there $¡ere some problems with bacteria attached to particles. I have used a sonic probe to
strip most of the bacteria off the particles. This is much more efficient than a blender. It also
reduces the particle size and disaggregates the particles. After tþis, it is possible, by focusing up
and down on a particle, to count the bacteria on the front and back surfaces. I am confident that
by counting in this way we are noü missing many bacteria. Have you or others present tried this?
MORIARTY: I have used both methods. I have used a blender (Ultra-Tunax) which is a very high
speed blender. It is not like a Waring blender. It fragments particles like sand grains. I have also
used a sonic probe. The problem with this is that as you give it more and more energy for a longer
and longer time, you get less and less particles and everything becomes spread more evenly. If you
do total counts during this process, your numbers go down and down, so it is obviously disrupting
cells. In fact biochemists use sonic probes to break up bacterial cells to get the enzymes out.
BOWEN: But you can adjust the energy to an appropriate level.
MORIARTY: Yes, I agree; using a low energy for 30 seconds is very efficient, and better than a
blender for sand grains. Even this does not give complete particle breakup and even distribution. I
no$¡ use an ultrasonic probe! The main exception is for coral reef sediments. Coral reef sediments
are difficult because, once you have removed the calcium carbonate, what is left is bound up with
a lot of slime. In any situation \¡yhere you have a lot of slime, neither blenders nor sonic probes can
easily disperse the particles and.bacteria. In these situations, if you need to do a lot of estimations,
then muramic acid estimations are probably betüer. There is no really good technique and the
techniques that we have, depend to a large extent on the artistry of researchers and fine-tuning in
their respective laboratories.
BOWEN: You also mentioned the tedium of making measurements direcüly on images seen through
the microscope and you referred to an image analyzer.
MORIARTY: Yes, these are being used in a number of laboratories. Perhaps John Fry would like
to comment? I haven't got one in my laboratory.
FRY: \¡t¡e use an image analyzer for measuring the size of bacteria (Fry and Davies*) but we
have not yet been successful in adopting this technique for making total counts. We use a Cam-
bridge Instruments Quanüimet 800, which unfortunately is no longer made. I have also used a
Cambridge Instruments Quantimet Q10 which is much cheaper and is still on the market. This
works equally well. We do conventional acridine orange staining and then photograph the prepara-
üion and measure the sizes of the organisms directly from the photograph. This is á reasonably
quick method.
BOWEN: I have used a camera lucida to trace the images of detritus particles, bacteria and algae
using different magnifications. These drawings can then be analyzed with a digitizer. A tablet costs
only about two to three thousand dollars whereas image analyzers cost more than ten thousand.
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We simply use the pen on the digitizer to mark the long and short axes and indicate which of
several geometric shapes best approximate to the drawings. Usirig this approach you can quantify
the volumes of a whole range of particles with reasonable precision. To guarantee aecuracy, we
take pure samples of bacteria or algae or sand grains and determine a conversion from measured
volume to directly determined weight. With the aid of a microcomputer, this method is very quick
and not at all tedious. For me this meühod provided something of a breakthrough. At reasonable
speed and cost we can now make direct measurement not only of the biomass of various micro'
organisrns (autotrophs and heterotrophs) but we can also quantify the amount of detritus. Former-
ly we had to rely on using estimates of differences for such data and 'difference'methods are
always hazardous.
Finally I have a question about muramic acid determinations. \{hat is the half{ife of muramic
acid in a dead organism in the natural environment?
MORIARTY: From work that I have done it is less than 24 hours in mangrove sediments. David
White has done similar work in estuarine systems. I think his values were around 12 hours. It
doesn't last long because it is associated with glucosamine and amino acids. Muramic acid is just
one component of peptidoglycan-the macromolecule wrapped around the bacterial cell. It is very
nutritious. Muramic acid from dead bacteria will be utilized rapidly in the presence of other live,
actively growing bacteria. However, all these comments apply üo su-rface sediments. In deeper sedi-
ments, it can persist for much longer. So muramic acid determination is a useful technique if you
need to look at turnover in surface sediments. It is not a useful technique for deeper sediments.
MORIARTY: Should we include slime in biomass or should we call it detritus? Slime is important
when we consider productivity, particularly when we compare work by different people. My view
is that the term biomass should be restricted to actual living cellular rnaterial, which is shown
clearly by epifluorescence microscopy. This technique does not show all slime. Slime can be seen
by acridine orange staining but is very difficult to quantify. Slime is also extremely variable both
in chemical composition and in its structure around the cells. You can find well-structured slime
layers around some microorganisms, whereas in others, its structure can be very loose and it tends
to dissociate from the microorganisms and become part of the general organic matter in the water
body. Therefore, the term biomass should be restricted to living cells and biomass production to
their proüein and other internal biosynthetic activities. Slime production should only be considered
in the definition of total organic matüer production.
SCHROEDER: I agree. Slime may have an important function in making food available to the
target animals. The slime can act as an ion exehange column and the large amounts of dissolved
organic matter produced by phytoplankton may be absorbed on to slime. Therefore, the slime
may be nutritious even though its own fiber molecules are unavailable to a target organism. It is
these ionic exchange properties which allow the slime to provide organic molecules for the slime-
producing bacteria. \üe can therefore regard slime as really having the property of changing dis-
solved organic maüter into fixed organic matter.
GRAY: This reminds me of the long standing debate about mucus productjon in animals. Mucus
is generally regarded as an excretory product. It is not included in standing crop estimations, so
thls agrees with Dr. Moriarty's definition. However there a¡e many organisms-meiofauna, for
example-which produce mucus to trap bacteria and then reingesü the mucus. This has been
called the'gardening' phenomenon.
PRUDER: Regarding our definition of primary production, which refers to fixed particulate
carbon, how can we frame some definitions to account for the large quantities of dissolved organic
carbon which are released?
BOWEN: Ecologists generally treat dissolved organic carbon as a part of detritus, even though it is
not particulâte matter.
MORIARTY: Well, the definitions I have suggested here were meant to refer to bacterial produc-
tion. However, as has just been pointed out, there are similar difficulties with defining terms for
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the phytoplankton. The main point is to be clear about what we mean by production. If we wish
to work out total net production with 14C methods then, of course, we should include all the
bacteria and slime, the phytoplankton and dissolved organic matter, leaching away from all organ-
isms, that is labelled. But this would not be a production of biomass. These definitions are merely
for our convenience in trying to understand these systems.
WOHLFARTH: I think we have said enough about slime. We can surely all agree that it is not
alive.
SCHROEDER: Yes, biomass is cellular production-rnatter that is within a cell,
MORIARTY: A good definition.
ANDERSON: However many of these slimes which are mucopolysaccharide matrices do contain
free enzymes. The work of Lock et al.x* on epibenthic communities has shown that these are
not simply microorganisms in an inert matrix. There is a holistic function served by the presence
of fiee enzymes in that matrix, Therefore, while I agree with your definition of biomass we should
not forget the importance of slime.
BOIVEN: The same applies to the water column. There are many free enzymes in the water. They
are concentrated on surfaces, for example, plant surfaces and roots. They have an importanü
function in production of detritus by acting upon dissolved organic matter in the water column.
ANDERSON: Do they also act on colloidal material? The importance of colloidal material is not
well understood. It is outside the conventional definitions of dissolved and particulate organic
matter. Perhaps these free enzymes are important in colloidal degradation? They üend to floc on
surfaces.
BOWEN: Right, the colloids tend to aggregate and precipitate. Biologists have not considered
colloids to any significant exüent.
SRINMSAN: Are these free enzymes of microbial origin?
ANDERSON: I imagine so, almost exclusively. Where free enzymes are produced by bacteria in
the aqueous medium, how can they control these enzymes?
KIRCHMAN: There is no good evidence for the production of free enzymes away from the cell
wall.
MORIARTY: These enzymes are found with the Gram-negative bacteria which have two mem-
branes around the cell with a space between them. The inner cytoplasmic membrane bounds the
main cell, but there is a much looser outer membrane. Many of the enzymes associated with
digestion of polymers are found in the space between the membranes. Thus the enzymes are in
contact with the bacterial cell and the substrate and there are gradients ofsubstrate and.products.
The Grriun-positive bacteria lack this arrangement (eosterton and Cheng***) but again the en-
zymes do seem to be associated with the cell wall. One reason put forwaid for the production of
slime by a lot of bacteria on particles is that it provides a micróenvironment around the bacterial
cells in which the enzymes responsible for hydrolysis can operate without being dispersed to the
aqueous medium. The slime polymers provide a site for the enzymes and also help to hold their
products. However, some of the enzymes are lost to the surrounding medium. There can be com-
plex situations in which bacteria live 'on the backs' of other bacteriã and make use of their en-
zymes. This is very difficult to study.
*Fry'J.C. and A.R. Davies. 1985. Àn assessment of methods for measuring volumes of planktonic bacteriq
with particular referencä to television image analysis. J. Appl, Bacteriol. óg: 106:llz.**Lock, M.4., R.R. Wallace, J.W. Costerton, O.R.M. Ventull and S.E. Charlton. 1g84. River epillthon:
towalds a structural-functional model. Otkos 42: lO-22.***Costerton,J.W. and K.J. cheng. 1975. The role of thebactedal cell envelope i¡ antlbiotic resistance. J.
Antimicrob. Chemotherapy 1: 368-B?2.
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Abstract
The penetratiou of oxygen into sediments is very limited, and as a result sediments
are dominated by anaerobic processes, particularly when the organic loading is heavy.
Increasing sediment depth is matched by processes that occur at low redox potential.
A nitrate zone is followed by sulfate and methane zones, in both of which substrates
are supplied to the sulfate-reducing and to the methane-producting bacteria by fermen-
tative bacteria. lt is these fermentative bacteria that are the active hydrolyzers of
organic detritus. Newly isolated strains of fermentative, sulfate-reducing and methane'
producing bacteria are discussed. Knowledge of the range of substrates utilized by the
fermenters and the sulfate-reducers has increased greatly in recent years. The methane-
producing bacteria appeü to be limited in their choice of substrates. Measurement of
the rates of carbon mineralization in the nitrate, sulfate, and methane zones is dis-
cussed, followed by a short discussion on N-mineralization. The effect benthic animals
have is to increase the rate of nutrient flux between sediment and overlying water'
Introduction
In the context of aquaculture it may be assumed that anaerobic processes are
ïestricted to the sediment underlying the water column, and that because this water
is aerated, there is some penetration of oxygen into the sediment. The depth of
oxygen penetlation will depend on the organic input to the sediment, and on the
degee of water aeration and mixing, but the depth of penetration will normally be a
few millimeters. This is in large measure due to the low solubility of oxygen in
ïyater. l{ith moderate mixing, oxygen penetlation ïvas between 2 and 3 mm;vigor-
ous mixing increased the penetration down to 3 to 4 mm (Fig. 1). This is typical of a
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Heterotrophic microorganisms, especially bacteria,,play 3n
i-p*ìä"i 
-ùi il a"cãmpoiition procêsses, nutrient cycling. and
i;ðd 
-;h;irí i" ãquuti" systems. À. number of different methods
iñ; Ëen p;òpoi"^¿ for measuring microbial growthrates: b"t, T,Tv
are not spécifið for bacteria or do not include the whole populatlon.
üir *iãã"i iüut it" lãêai method should involve minimal handling
;iiï; Ëúiãlpop"r"tion and be -aPplied quic|.lY :o a.s lol to=4!er
natural or ln siti giowth rates or to be influenced by bacterlal S*:_*.
The use of radioãctive nucleicacid precursors especially thymldme,
to measure the rate of DNA synthesis has many of the prerequlsltes
å1i-frã i¿""f method. Ãr *itti all other techniques, there are disad-
;;ãg; ; *"f-iàrã¿*"tug"s in using measuréments of nucleicacid
synthesis.
Dr. D. J. W. Moriarty, Principal Research Scientist, CSIRO
Marinè iaboratories, biuiiion of Fisheries Research, Cleveland,
¿.iJtrr:il * -;;th;iiry on bacterial gr-oîth rates_ and.productivity
il;ñ;ll¿ rvrt"*r. visiied the Cgntre óf Advanced Studies in Mari-
.rriüi" äi óMËRi, cochin for a brief period in August 1986. as
an eioert consultant to afford advice and-suggestions on the subject
to upirade research, especially on bacterial grolvth rAtes. and pro-
ductiv'itv in aquaculture ponds and formulation of'sultable course
;; tË;;idi;"ì]-buting this period, a six dav.workshop on'Bacterial
çi;;ih nätes and p¡õituctivity, was organised anc conducted by
ni. fufãriãit', the course progiamme of wfrich covered indepth the
t"itã¡ái gtó{uttr rates and productivity. Selected aspects perta-
irú; iõ sãmpling t"õhniq,.ei, laboratoiy processing of water and
ièãiñ"nt saniplei, techni{ues in fl.uorescent microscopy v/ere .exa-
mined in the^ course of I the workshop. Emphasis was l?id .on
piannine experiments for study of pond dynamics, isotope dtlutton
ã;iii;;; öi;;;; f*;ates or táuettiirg of macromolepules and liquid




Vtðrian'. It considers ihe neasureraent cf
ãiäilñ'åt"J *iðui"t.¿ fiom rhe rate of tritrated thymidine
i"""ilãtåiiã" ioio OÑe. In Jndia no work has been carried
ôut ãï.r""h aspects as measuring bacterial g¡o.wth rates and
productivity by radio_-tracer method in aquacurture systems. The
recnntques_ employed require a minimum of prior - professional
trarnlng. Methods requiring the use of very so'phisticäted equio-ment bave also been avoidèd. As such, ii is'lntãnãiã1náËîñ,
manual will be useful to students, scientiéts, env¡ronmããtáììrû-ã.
well as aquaculture entrepreneuré.
. r express my sincere thanks to Dr. D. J. w. Moriarty for pre-par-ing this manual. I atso thank Dr. v. cirã"ìiit",'sðùítìrt
and counterpTt to Dr. Moriarry for the u*iriun""-gär" ii"iiì.preparation of the manual and fór the keen interest ,ñ;;; ñ ;ü"conduct of the workshop.
Cochin - 682 031,
5-7-1987.
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Microbial food webs are an integral part of all aquaculture
oonds and have a direct impact on productivity, even wllere lnten-
äivã. artificial feeding is practised. There are three ma.¡or reasons
il,Tii,ii. 
"' Ëirr;i;i;ï;ri- õi p"rr,upr all po nds, respirari on'^r" pL"-
ããminántlv dué'to bacteria-- Hence the oxygen .""11,ti1.:l^,::"
*lt"i it góverned by bacterial activity' Secondly' tl ult- "t:Ïly,1
reãi-itti.isive and 
-some 
intensive -aqgaculture systems' .bac¡efia
;ìrä;;ttlÏ"t"ìTgiirt.untlv to the fooã web' Thevmav be eaten
directlv by rhe target-ipãäe.-f".g. Tílapía or mullèt) oi. þY small
o"i*"ts oir which the tãrgqt species feed (e'g' larvae lng Ju/eilles
oi fenaeid prawns). Thirdly, throlgh. the.activity ol the.retero-tdhi" å;"ä*posért, nitrogen and -phosphorus are recycled to
stiirulate primãry Production.
If we can quantify the productivity of bacteria' Y: 91Î ilt"
makã-informed judgenients'ábout the above three tunc'onal roles
;iï"1";ü;-;;dih;, i.prove pond manasement to optimise pro-
ductivity.
Jt is now possible to determine reasonably u:"1,1?!: -q^1Yth
rateJ ioi the hetìrotrophic bacteria, and thus estimate therr proouc-
ii"tt". 
- Th" ìnn-i¿i"ãîdh"A f"; doing this is described in this
åää"r.'ä #í.f"ãil;o''id"-ãn .i"tobial ecology in general,is
i;ðñã;¡, to show how such srudies can be integrated \n'th a Þroaoer
;ñay ;i uq"u""tiut. pond productivity'
Mopnrr,¡Nc TnoPmc P¡r¡rmYs
An ultimate -eoal for studies on microbia-l n¡oductiylf¿fyli:h
includés microalgä productivìty) ig to. be able to oredrct tne'srze
of the harvest fto* iãIÃ-ãi'óíoa""iion. A moôel is usefu! in
Ël;ils'äiñ;p.tú;"tt io äðutve this goal; a simple example
is shown in Fig. 1.
. The example _is -for a marine or brackishwater pond with pri-mary production being the only source of organic ¡iratter. It \t/ill
,be necessary to measure inputs and losses to the pond during water
exchange each day. It is also necessary to detèrmine hovi much
primary production is eaten by herbivorbus animals and thus how
much enters the detritus pool. This will not be easy to do, so an
alternafive procedure is to determine bacterial productivity. and
qstimate the amount of organic matter needed tó sustain it.' tne
ratei of other pr ocesses such as ammonia release, sulphate reduction,
oxygen uptake or carbon dioxide output will provide alternative
estimates to check rates of transfer between compartments. From
the quantitative model, it will be possible to exãmine the relative
importance of different pathways, and to estimate the rates.for
þathways. where no data are available.
P,H
15%
Fie. I A^ simp-liûed conccptual model of detrital and microbial components
of the food web in an aquaculture pond.
Bacteria are shown as only I compartment (with a central role
to play) in Fig. 1, but this is a simpliûéd concept. There are manv
different functional groups _of bâcteria, all interacting togetheí.For a better understanding of their role in a pond, the ac-tivitiés and
productivities o.f th-e majorgroups need to be itu¿iéa. These groups' are shown i1 Fig; 2 fo¡ v marine pond. Even this is a simplifl-catiônof the complexities of the bacterial community, but it will be atle-
quate at this . stage.
--. -+'---,,;--...-.-ri*-.2,i,-, Ë *;_*._,. *: 
., 
..*-., _..*.-. ..* .. .
e.g. Pensslds
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' Much organic matter is decomp.osed bv aerobic heterotrophic, bacteria in the wat#;äffi;äãìã?im*ni'surrac". In the anoxic. zo'le of the ,"¿i*"it;"iårräålüii"i-lr ut" *àior.process by which











Fis. 2. Principal pathways for c¿rbon flow and associated groups of bacteria""' -' ü; ni"t¡ie aguaôulture pond'
Most of the organic matter entering the'sediment 
wilt finally be
iä,pi".rä uilr,",;üu"t".iä:* Ht¡rF;i"" sulphide is the main 
product
of this process, urro tt I*f,bttut{fio in" tran^sfer of energy 
frgq toryg1
deoths of sediment io 
-it 
õ ià¿i*ent surface. chemoautotrophrc
t;ää"";;ä;;';Ë Jþhi¡";-fi'ñg cct, in the Drocess' rhus a
potentially rich sourcË iîdc""t":Tit9t;lt avaiÎable for animals
at the sediment surt ace-. 
- 
bheäoautotro p_hic oroduction of bacterial
biomass could be p*tiuiy^TöZã ;.oT^oi' the.original. organic
ãåiüäî 
"rt"tirg 
in"'rl¿i.ént arið is, theiefore, a signifi'cant process
(Howarth,1984).
GRovrrlr ErncnNcns
An area of microbiai ecology where more research is' needed
i, th;ä;;th;h;i;;"v ;i ti''ãìãîo"t srouDs in the bacterial com-
muniry. The growtiiñ:tä;iï-tn" ãmoünt of carbon converted
into bacteriar uio-uËJäiîiäåã riy !n" total amount of carbon 
uti-













HolstotroPhs S = Oxldlsêrs
may also be used. Growth efficiencies may vary considerably with
the-species composition of the bacterial community, the compósition
of the organic matter and other factors such as oxygen, ainmonia
and phosphate concentrations.
Although the growth efficiency of any oo. ,0"",r, of bacterium
may be low, the overall efficiency of a mixed community could be
high. fn sediments malty bacteria may secrete large âmounts of
organic carbon in the form of low molecular weieht compounds
or as extracellular polymers. Their growth efficienðy wouldl there-
fore, be low, but, because other species utilise that õrganic matter,
the overall efficiency would be higher than that for individual species.
, Quantitative studies are needed on the overall growth efficiency
of bacterial communities in the water column and sediments, ai





MEASUREMENT OF GROWTH RATES OF
HETEROTROPHIC BÄCTERIÄ IN ÄQUATIC SYSTEMS
INrnopucuoN
At present, the most useful method for estimatinC gtgy1h
rates òf fieterotiophic bacteria is the measurement of rates of DNA
ry"tttesir-*ith tritiuted thymidine. Most, but not all, heter_otrop-hic
dacteria are able to take up thymidine, so the method will under-
;ü;àù growth rates. Foi very detailed.or critical studies it would
b;.|"Ãñt iã oUtul" a' esüárate of the qroportion of bacte¡ia
that do talie up thymidine in the particular environment being
studied.
Thymidine has been selected as a precursor, because it is- used
aft"ori-änlii.iy fo. DNA synthesis only;_it is not incorporated into
other macroniolecules. Microalgae and fungi cannot incorporate
thvmidine into DNA, because they lack a necessary enzyme;
;*;it ihñidine kinâse (Fig. 3). Protozoa cannot take up thy-
*iãiné at'rapid rates at nanomoiar concentrations and incorporate
il i"to Dñri.. ' Thus labelling of DNA by tritiated thymidine is
speciflc to. bacteria
once replication of DNA has been. initiated, the-synthesis
.rrlruÇlto"ö"¿J ut a frxed rate until it 'is completg' .ffu1 !!-is
possibleio carry out short term-(usually-l0 to 15 minutgÐ-e.xperl-
il;i; with sediínent or water without affecting rates_of DNA.syn-
ih;i$ nut ctranging the environment of bacteria will bring about
;ù;s.r irr in" tutã. ãlinitiation of D\{ svnthesis an{.!tr-is Yllt-b"
evideîced by changed rates of -thymidine incorporation llTI a
o"üóã of ti*". It is neccssary, theiefore, to carry out experiments
ät tooo as samples are collected, i.e. at the side of the pond' -'ì
5
Brocræmsrnv or Tlrvt'tIoNs INconpoRArIoN nro DNA
" Thymidine is readily incorporated into DNA via- a salvage
bathwaí. but in some baóteria tlie incorporation stops after a short
ffi; d;; to breakdown of thymidine (o' Donovan and Neuhard,
1970). De novo synthesis próceeds via dUMP directly to dTMP
ieig. ¡1. Catabolísm of thymidine starts with conversion to thy-
ìäiñ" un¿ ribose-l-phosphaie by the action of an.inducible phos-
phorylase. The bêst rãdioactive label is (methyl-sH) because

































Fie. 3. Some pathways of thymidine metaÞolism. The asterisk shows the' ;ositioñ of triiium labeiling in thv-midinc-' Sites of feedback inhibition
by dTTP are indicated (adapted from Kornberg' 1980)'
subsequent conversion to uracil removes the label. The tritiated
-"tftui qroup can be transferred to a wide variety of compounds,
U"t óÑi. is^not labelled, as demonstrated in microorganisms tbat
lact ttrymiaine kinase (Fink and Fink,-1962). .(2-.raC)Thymidine,
on the-other hand, does label DNA after catabolism, because the
labei is reiained in the resulting uracil (Grivell and Jackson, 1968).
üåå3;;Hirt,îåi.ä,ii:i,Jfil,."J,:".-,î#;i"i,iii".*;ïffi
organisms lacked
ïih:tr#iili ff:'ii'.'"' òi'ãuii:îãir tt
*r*çfi ;*î*,'$r:.l"rffi :iffått'ffi
Thqlllillïi:t'11":tted to grMP b¡
ii_îq{,!Ë,iiil*[:i:iå'trF",tffi :-:1:,ËüâËftl,i'*"3are now known not i,, ;.;;r::^i;' ";i'l: s..oYpl o-t microorganrsms
t1y',n*,;;'s,ìi;!'iiiii,{""iii"ir¡;¡"ii ""[,i;f i",i::::,0",,
ii,iî,r,liì'il,'*-Ëjl{ir",i,:S;f ]iítL"},.årå"îdi,liå'ffi iä
åtslËþiid::þ"ï"3"!?;:t,*",îîlJ"åJ_,.t"0ø'!ie^on'i'i!î"iti"gSwinton and' Hanawaltl tgZií.--¡ -uw'vrlsen and Sheridan, 1965j






bacte¡ia that lack thymidine kinaser ec te d ror bi o chem i ca r s tu dìãsr" 'ffiuli,iË.Ti.,f,ii 
år îg1rßKi"!åI;r,'îö;f ïTli,å"r,",rï"î",:å";f r",åî"riÍ,i"j,"",,îr
7
t
y,ï.p_toildiggraRhy, which is insensirive compared to liquid scin-truatlon counting.of.purified DNA. Ramsay'i ¡esurts 
"onld 
m"an
. that these bacteria lacked thymidine kinasé, or that tir"v-lr"¿ udeflcient membrane t-ransport mechanism. Ã f"* rî*iär-år'Ëì""-
domonas have been founä nor to utitiie tfrvmìái";:;;;i,"dfv äu"to a cleficient cell membrane tra.nsport systern"lpoiiâìå årã üäiu.tv,
l?12 {1h¡m.a1 and Azam (ls'so¡ häve icìun¿1;ä-;;;;.,irntoetwe€n bacteriar. growth rates in seawater measureã by th-e incor-poratlon.or thymirtine and by counting the increase in óell number.rhe results of an autoradiographic study on bacteria in seawatersupport-the view that most aeiobic maiine heterotiópúiàïu"i"rio
lil. l¡lirq..thymidine . (Fuhrman and Azam, rerà)I ÁnoeiãUi"bacterra with strict ancl limitecl nutrient requiremenís *ay nõt b"
,U:.jg utilize tþmidine,.particularly jfl they can transpoit only aIrmrted range of metabolites. Desulfovihiio, for example, dbesnot appear to be able to utilize 
"xogenóus 
trryritiàin" lc"d. ,-dm"g,per comm.)
. The possibility that some bacteria in seawater mav be unabreto rncorporate thymidine into DNA means that estimateiof bacterial
!L9-9!9tlttty,may be too low, but this disadvantage is considerabtyoutwerghed by the advantages of using thymidine-to measure DNÁsynthesis over other techñiques for"estlmàiing e.å-'nth-iãtã' orbacteria in natural populatiôns
KrNer¡cs
. Bacteria, \'yith their active transport systerns, take up organic
molecules much more rapidly than do a.lgãe or protozoâ anõ canutilize nanomolar concentraiions of orõanic 
"iolecirlãs' 
in lrreir
environment more effectively than algae õr protozoa lwrigtrt ãnaHobbie,_ 1966; Fuhrman anä Azam, iseo). ^Thus in à sùo'ii time
r.erio.d. (e.g. l0 min. ar 25"c, 20 min. at ís'c) tritiát"á il'v'niäin"
should be taken up preferentiãtty uy bacreria ln a mixãJ cor"äünity.
^Up!ake- 
of labellecl thymidine by örganisms should not be
confused with .incorporatioír into DñA, uitt ougñ in uu.t"ïiu trr.
l3!t..T.Fuy be the main fare of labeiled rhvmidinJassimilated intacr(Hollibaugh et.a1., 1980;Fuhrman and, Aíam,l9g0). As mentión"¿
above, thymidine is readily incorporated into DñA in bacteria,
but thymidine phosphorylaie soon converts thvmidine to thvmine
and. d.eoxyribose-1-phosphate (Fig. 3). Labeiled thymidine con_
centration within cells may be rapidly depleted, so if is importantto measure the rate of label inèorporation into DWA ahd not
simply-label uptake. rn our work with sediminis *ã'iã*^io"r¿
thot.label incorporation-into DNA proceeds linearly for 5-g min.
at hrgh temperatures (27'-31'c) and 20-30 min. at lower temoera-
tures (15'-18"C) in sediments, ãnd over I hr in ,"ñ;t.r iËiË. ì1.
I
w¡ ha{ inter-preted-the change from the linear rate to be due to
adsorp.tion. of thymidine by clay in sediments, but althoueh thisundoubtedly is a factor, degradation by thymidine phosphõrvlase
rates may also have.occurrèd. Experiinenial studieðä ä.t;;ili;"growth rares must be car¡ied our in the iniriai lñ;; õãüãJ'ãrincorporation of tabet inro DNA. Uptakeìf thv-iãi"åîîËrir,and incorporatiol into TCA-insohiule fractiõís ui" - ¿ih"iãrt





































Fig. 4. time course of incorporation of tritiated thymidine into DNA (fromÀ{oriarty and Pollard, t981, 1982).
The kinetic studies (fie..e show that thymidine is very rapidly
taken up.and is incorpoiated i'nto DNA in lÉi;ihu; î;-#"ì;: üV"presumed that'this was indicative of bacterial activity (Moriarty
and_Pollard, 1981),. because.protozoa, the other *äi', i"r1iil'åfmlc-roorganisms with thymidine kinase, are generallv pãrticühte
l:: 1.I.., lid p ro b abJ y wo u ld n o t h ave *emb d; ; úan', p õ;t ;-";î;-nlsms that are as efficient as those of bactena.
9
A time courseshould be the first experiment_carried out, as itis a good check on teótrni!-ui:'- äïui""s__are widery scattered in" the flrst l5 minutes orso,.próblems in'sampting, pjpetting or washing' mav be the cause., vaíiä¡re nàlî;;;iesuli'riom-ïñ" ñnut ,t.pwith heating in 3o/o TCÀ if ;""h;ö is.tosr.by .uuporoiion, o.particles of firter oise¿imentãre üuniiã.rr¿ to the scintitation viar.There are orher reason,6;õ;t;;;t ; kñ;i",t"åîîî.riä, tn,practical ones listed above. rt ír ni.or"ry to select an incubation
åtit"Ë'i:fi :L:î:.r,.""-'#¡ffi tå::ï1,ï j,:;,:i,i*tf jlH¡,{fold higher' Er¡ors oü'.o;;.i"tËä"tgrounds are rhus mini-mised.
The incubation period shoulct be short enough to ensure thatDNA is the main macromorecu. thuî is rabetéd. Degradationor rritiated thvmidine i' iËãi-;idËiå"t"åriJåä tiät""ll"¡"e orall cellular cómoonents, ¡ut'iüir å.ãu.r. -o.. slowry than DNAsynthesi s i n erorvi n g b å"ñì 
".'- 






, . Thg speciflc radioactivity of exogenous thymidine is dilutedourrng rncorporation into DNA, prirnarily by- de novo synthesisof dTMP (Fià. 3). A techniquã ioi *.u*iingih" aiiuiionäiiauel
rrorn an.ex_ogenolls precursor during synthesis of a macromolecule
rs to acrd diflêrent quantities of unlabelled precursor as well andto measure the effeci on the amount of.label'actuál:v-inðoroãrut.¿
into the macromorecule (Forsdyki, lgeS), 
- 
thi, i;;ï"ü;;i"ärt"o
well with bacteriar oopulàtions in sã¿imã'nts (I\,ñ.ilt';;ãptíiur¿,
1?!lì:. i pþt or th"'re"ipro;i ;il;ffi;; iiõõ;d;;í.ãìnio-ij¡raagarnst totar amount of thymidine a<rdèd is exirapolated to givethe amounr of ditution of isorope il -DñÃ il;;lf'aFin.:1." irr"negative intercepr on rhe abscissa rs use¿ìó-¿;år"ril"ih;Tpecific
actrvrty oI-tritiated thymidine actually incorporated into DñA.
This technique measures the dilution of labelled thymidine
ll grrp (tlr e fi n ä1. precursor roi- oñÀ- rî.,tn"li Ji îî';il ;ä*^;r"_cursors. of drrP, including de novo synihesis. þróviã"a -õñ,Ä, i,purrned belore countin€ radioactivity that is incorporated, it doesn,t
laller if,ontv a smalf pr-oportion ôr trre thtmi,íñ;it-æ-ìr-i"ì*.oup Dy ce's ls used for DNA synthesis, becauie only the dilution of
f9-t:l".in rhymidine poots. thät àr. ã"iuãlly"b"ü; ,iJ.-¿-i"îöïesynthesrs rn growing cells is measured. Thus thì-s method is notsuoJect to errors inherent in trying to extract and quantify nucleo-tides f¡om cells.
, ,These problems with measuring the arnount of isotope dirution
oy de novo synthesis of drMp can be avoideg by using a high enough
Þîixiiit:"Tdirr¡'*:"::åïf,'i,"llilf.lll'äm*:."ufeedback inhibirion (Moriarty, l9g6). -'-
rsotope-dilution-should be minimised or eliminated. Thiscan usually be done by having a finar ti,vo'i¿io*-ião"åoìrãiion'or
ISOTOPE DILUTION
t1
l0 nM in water or by using 2 nmol/ml of sediment (dry rveight 0.5 g).For aquaculture pondd, 0.5 nmol thymidine in 0.1 ml of a dilutéd
slurry is satisfactory. The slurry is made by taking the upper 0.5 cm
liom a 25 mm diameter core and diluting it with l0 ml bf frltered
pond water
-f .o o 1.O 2.O 3.O
Thymldine (nmol)
4.O 5.O
Fig. 5. Isotope dilution plots for incorporation of tritiated thymidine into
DNA (from Moriarty and Pollard, 1981).
lf the rate-limiting step for incorporation of tritiated thymidine
into DNA is the activity of DNA polymerase, then isotope dilution
can be prevented. If, however, the rate limiting step is prior to
TMP synthesis, e.g. uptake into the cell, isbtope dilution will occur,
but will not be detectable. At present, it seems that there are not
many heterotrophic bacteria in which uptake is limiting. It would
be worthwhile carrying out experiments similar to those of Riemann -
et al. (1986) to check the conversion factor and thus indirectly to





















a. Storage of .trítíated thynmidine
For 3 to 4 months: store aS a-qüeous solution (sterile) with2ft
ethanol. (Decompositio. 
" riæ I +/j ú;;;ahi. ' È;;i;;;;'ii*r,store as 70ll ethanol solution. ln this case, remove ethañoi bàlore
yse þv. evaporation and reconstitute thymidine in ¿iJtiueã *äì",(sterile). Ethanol helps prevent the deôomposition of thvmidine
that is caused by free ìadicals generated during røioà"ti*J d;;;y.
b. Calculatíng amount of tríti:ìated thymtdine
Fo¡ water : use 20 nM ¡- 0.1 nmol in 5 ml pond water
For sediment : use 0.5 nmol in 0.1.mI of diluted slurry
Thymidine will be supplied at giveir specific activity and con-
centration:
e.g. 18.4 Ci/mmol; I mCi/ml
thus 18.4 FCi = I nmol; .t ttcihtl
therefore 0.1 nmol = l;84 pl l
shortly -before-experiments are undertaken, withdraw totalamounr needed and dilute ir 20 times with filteréd ¿ìüiir"a *ãi"r.
c. Labellíng





































;r¿#;ffi lhi;"åf 'å$îi,íäf; i,t'":iï,.;,,.1ffi "ij,"åi,iin:
e. procedure ..
Carry out exD(
F",fi åï"1ilü:hi,ålËT:":å.?it',;ji,ffi?ji:f îi::.ål jå""1å,T;
Part I : Detailed Drnna¡t¡r-o^ ¡^-Dñöi f,[,ï:iii"iï ;jîfåï*,ff al u¡emenr or rares or
I. Collect water sr
shourd dïäd:iåi;:#iffäïi 




3. fn-cubate at ìnbelow).-- *' 'r sÌtu tem¡erature for 5-30 min. (see note ii
L4
I
'"i*fi :jiïii;i"":ri'ålf ,#f.iå|îï,',$,#,3:îåi,,ffi ,1,r":
iå.:-tfå t :lï"î:'.ï 3,,;.í"r ceru r os e ni kate) m em bran e
5 
ii,i:srtr i¿ïÉþî"xäîå,rtrd:d;lra,} åî{ iiij
6å"Ë:å,#$åîif 
åffiitr:t,,iil"ff ,ïÍ_,å::il|::îî,å?;
*1',i"il j#"If t¿"??|,,1å.,1r'".*"ïffi "#,o,":,fï",?"1#il.
ïi5:o?;r,i1,,i,,ff 
: J,uli o" #å"i-Jll,.and add 4 mr of water_
Notes: i. This
ggggggäflfft+rtrffi
ii. The jncuhntin¡ .+i*^.
jËfrli:iiff;*xtr*J*;ffi
iii. Blanks shontrt tro --^,-
"¡¡¡*JÏfliff,o!;3*r*.a 
bv adding for¡narin before
Pa¡t II : Detailed Drocprfrr,ô. ,^-












thvmidine solution: O, 5, 10, 15,20 tll' Add 25-pCi of (5 methyl'
3Ð thymidine (approximately. 25 Ci mmol-t)' l(eep colo'
buí noi frozen (sèè note i below)'
Collect sediment, mix and dispense even amounts (about 1-0 -
ri;; i* *.isÉO into tubes ^at known time intervals' Mi*'
í,i,r"uät.^í, ;;Ëí uátr, ut in situ temperature for 5-15 min.
iîî;ltd it iemperature dependent; sée note ii below)'
Ston reaction with l0 ml 80f
20 inl, Na Cl 2 g, thYmidine 0'
the ethanol bY centrifuging.
ethanol (ethanol 80 ml, water
0l g). ,After storage' remove
4. Add 2-5 ml80/" ethanol, mixand filter (see Part l, 4b); wash
out tube with more ethanol.
5. Wash ûlter \ilith 2 ml 3% ice-cold TCA; repeat 4 times'
6. Transfer filter to centrifuge tube; add 2 ml3%TCA; cap tubes;
nã"t àt 90'C for 30 min-. Cool and centrifuge'
7. Transfer 0.5 mt to mini-scintillation vials (o_r I to 2 mlto la,rge
vials).. Add water-miscible scintillant fluid and count radlo-
".iiíity. Be careful 
not to transfer any sediment'
8. Blanks are prepared by mixing thymidine and ethanol before
adding se<liment.
part III : Detaileil procedures for stanilard measurement of DNA
sYnthesis in seiliment
l.Usestock(5-nrethvl-3H)thymidinelitþ,a.sp-ecific,activityof
uuoui 1i pCi tntíot-','stored in 2% (v/v)-êthanol' Add 25
pCi of tritiated ttt'.i¿ir. ¿iluted to â-b<iut iOO trt. (see note i).
2. Collect sediment in small cores (e'g' 2-3 9m-plastic tubing)'
Coresshouldnotbestored;theassayshouldbecarrtecloutas
soon as possible after collection'
3a. Make slurry of the top 0- l-tl* wit! 10 ml of pond sediment-- 
iro-so me).' Tak;-t0O',pl (0.1 mÐ for each assay, including
à blanks-(add ethanol flrst).







4. Incubate at ¡¿
*:it jr *r"üì ;;3iii:ffi í,i#i,ï:q'ïr :riå rì.:
5. proceed.as in 3, part II above.
6. Blanks should hc --^---- iü,y*iäi*'îär.o:o*ï;o3JåÍntlf,. mixing ethanot with the
Notes : i. This is a
tt' 
;:åå:åï;T',,*'*^.? 
"surracearo u n d' i* "t, -¿r# H:i'q"f,:ii:ilå;,i?:i
å",qffå in:i"lt" iåi:*iiÏ:f ::,Tsi ff*.ri::
iii. The ¡ecove
iv. For short: s'r:;ffiti*åiír"hg..i1; 
g#jË{:xi




with some sandy sediments, recovery 
of DNA is poor with
the methocl in Part rü Ëåääilå ti;p; t and 
5 on page 16'
If the recovery of DNA from cultured cells 
(note iii' page 17)
is low, use one of the í"ìiå;Ë;io"l¿u..t (Pollird, 
1987)'
part rv: .alternative proceilures for extracting DNÄ 
from sediment
A is the best procedure' but is time-consuming"B 
is simpler'
btt ;ü ;äïish'ï;:îst*nld-counts for some 
sediments'
1 and 2. As in Part II or Part III
A 3. Stop reaction with 10 ml 80/"-.-ethanol mixture 
(as in
Part II). Äit"; storage' r9m-o11the ethanol by 
centrl-
fuging. rr'"ilä¿ iliõ:åM Ñaou and i0mMthvmidine'
Heat at lcüiü'ó;;tl ni in an autoclave or 100oC 
for
' 2 hr in an oven'
A 4. Centrifuge (3,000-5'000.* g)i '-tuk" 
half the supernatant4 a'
ai;i liî; "iåp*uiíon 
losiêl in the oven)'
A 5. Transfer superna,tant to dialysis-tubine 
(molecular weight
cut-off : eloOO-eOOo¡' A s-eries of sãmples can be kept
in series in"ãiã lá"1íi"tt of tubing (Pollard' 1987)'
A 6. Dialyze against running Ïvatef overnight' T¡ansfer 
to
centrifuge iit;;'^;;;;;tfige if anv precipitate is 
present'
Make uP to known volume'
^7. 
Transfer 0'5 mt to mini-scintillation vials 
(or 1 to 2ml to
targ" niutíii ädi ä*t;i'"iut" s"intilÌant fluid and
count radioactivitY'
Note: Fot short term incubations of.sediment 
where bacteria ate
growing ,"pidù,;;"pi"*i" it labelled' In oligotrophic
sediments, *ri"." båcteria are starved, protein. *?{ P"
labelled. fn":pro""dure below' steps 4' 5' 
6' should' be
followed to "nJ"È- 
iiîtoi"io' whicir does not hydrolyze
;äãtiy- in s/'-^tdd'i- is prãsent' If it is present' steps
Ã i,'5,6 muiibe used for all samPles'
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B I and 2. As above.
B 3. Stop reaction with the 80fr ethanol mixture.- Centliftrgs'
Redeat twice to wash sediment. Then add unlabelled
DÑA (100 pl, 5mg ml-l, 2 ml0'6M NaOH. Heat and
centrifuge as in 3 above.
B 4. Take half supernatant, chill on icä to 0"C. Add con-
centrated HCi (approx. 3 drops) until pH of about
I is reached. Stãñd on ice for about 30 minutes while
DNA precipitates.
B 5. Centrifuge at 6000 xg or filter (Whatman GF/F). 'Wash
4 times with ice-cold 80% etbanol.
B 6. Transfer pellet or filter to small tube, add 1 ml Sfi
TCA, heat at 100"C for 30 min. Cool.
7. As in 7, above.
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5
DIRECT COUNTING OF BACTDRIÁ.
BY FLUORESCENCE MICROSCOPY
Sample preparatíon
l. Collect water (5 ml) or sediment (0.5m1).
2. Fix with formaldehyde(0.2/. ûnal concentration: adcr 300
frl formalin to 5 m[ watèr)."
3. Store in the refrigerator.
4a. Blend or homogenise water for about 0.5-1 min.
4b. Add 5 ml water t-o sg{ime¡t, blend for 5 min. (or use
ultrasonic probe for 0.5 min)
Countíng
l. Prepare ac¡idine orange (AO) solution: l0 mg/10 ml filtered
water,. add formaldehyde t-o flnal conceniíatiol oii i:%.
(The AO must be hìgh-quality, specially prepáieO for-ãuãie-
scence microscopy). -
2. Prepare irgalan b.lack solution: about 100 mg in.l0G-200 ml2l acetic acid, (ûltered water).
3. Filter wash water (use 0.2-0.3 pm ûlters for all filtration).
4, Stain ûlters (Polycarborate) in irgalan black.
5. Vy'ash filter, place in ûlter funnel.
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6' Add I ml ûltered water and 0.5-3 mr pond water or 0.05-0.r ml' sedimenr. (The amount will neàJ io u" ,"iãct.¿-tï tiiår _about zo tò qo bacteria pãi gr¡¿ nùdi.- "-^**' vr LL'a
7. Atid acridine orange: 10-20 pt. Stain for l_10 min.
8. Turn on vacuum pump^i draw water through and leave pumpon while removing flter.
9. Place filter on a small drop of wate¡ on microscope slide.Add a drop of non-flourrrcéot otl ãðuì.;iipiTä;;í; ;ii'
10. Count about 10 grid-s-quares (about 30.bacteria eaclt, í.e.total of 10x30 : 30Ò bactàLia)'p", nit.r;'r"l"li^^'g.ì¿,randomly.
tl. For one pond in each major experiment and each season,measure sizes of bacteria frbm ¡*ndom samprãs lãuà"t ã'o'ôl
12' The inte.sity and colour of thc fluorescence is dependanton the biochémical. 
""-på'iiio' 
^ãr ä* ïäJt"riã ii¿"tf,J'iiË"-bation time with tne stãin.













i. Convert cPm to dPm'
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Automatic scintillation countets can .usually.te nr9,Cr:ry-ej
to convert counts pát *in"t" to disintegrations 
per mlnute'
Ã sJ of quench stàndards is necessary'
Subtract values for blanks'
N : mrmber of bacteria dividing
4. Thus N : Írol Tdr incorporated x 6 x 10rr'
ft *tîåî'ËË:i:'rïrthïq;îËilii;}}iåg;}"f$
i;ïtð.dAilution and Poor uPtake o
iii. Calculate number of cells dividing (N) using 
formula given
below:
I. To carcurate rate of bacteriar dìvisíon fro.m rate of DNA 
synthesis
ài íliî i¡ trítiarcã thvmidine incorporation :
1. Proportion of thymine in 4 bases (A' G' C' T) 
average:
p : 0.25.
2. Amount of DNA per cell (range 1'7 to 5 fg; avera$el 
w :
2 - 2.5 fg (10- r5g). 
le-3. Amount of Tdr incorporated (mol Tdr x 318) (318: mo
cutâr weight)
mol Tdr x 318 x 1/P
N:
w
II. To calculate mol T lncorpordted into DNA
1. fsotope Dilution
Need to know the specifrc activity (S'A') tF Tdr of the radio-
ãciiv" isotope (tritiâted thymidine) after it is converted intopÑe. fn,is we need to dêtermine the S'A' of TTP'
If we give the bacteria enough thymidine to-stop them t-yi!!*
sising 
-their own TTP, then the- S.4' of'TTP will be the same
äîìiräiôfi¡. tfrymiaíne we add. That is, there will be no iso-
tope dilution.
2. Calculate amount of radioactivity (distintegrations per minute
- dpm) from counts Pm (cPm).





picomol : l0-r2 mol
Usual units: p mol Tdr incorPorated: dpm 
'. 'o%i#)rlo, *
S.A. is rrsually quoted as Ci/mmol.
î ¿i : 2.22'x iot' aitintégrations per minute (dpm)'
ilI. Completecalculøtion
No. of bacteria dividing Per hour
-Nh- 1: 
¿PT * 1 x 1'-62 x 104
S.A. t
where t : incubation time in minutes
Derivation:
N : 6 x 10rz x mol Tdr incorporated into DNA
:6x10rzxdpm x1x10-3 x60
Ci x 2.22 x 10rt t
wheret:time(min.); I x 10-u 1
Ci x2'22 x 10r' S'A'
N.B. A liquid scintillation counter with ¿ set of quench standards-' - io. tiitium is needed to calculate dpm from cpm'
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IY. Specífrc srowth rate (tt\ is obtained by dividing the values for- 
.num6"r 
-of cells pròcíuced in a givèn time (N) by the total..number 
nresenl (Nt). p : N_.Nt
Generation time, or doubling tiine, (g) is the reciprocal of p




Y.:To obtaín produclívíty ín terms of cørbon : the average c-ell
volume (Vì should bé calculated fiom size measurements under
the mi"ìoé"op.. Assume specific gravity is 1.1 andc-arbon
content is 22/" of wet wgight (Bratbak and Dundas, 1984).
. Thus carbon content (C) : V x 1.1 x 0,22
eg. if V: 0.5 pmr
C : AJL x 10-1¡ I
= 
1.2 x l0-rlgC per cell









(methyl rIf) thymidine (
No. TRK 418 or CEA
TMM 199C).
Ethanol, NaCl, thymidirie, Trichloroacetic
acid, Liquid scintillation cbunting fluid for
aqueous samples and formaldehyde.
e.g. Amersham Cat.
(France) Cat. No.
2-3 ml disposable plastic (polypropylene)
syringes (fo¡ coring sediment), 10 ml dis-
posable plastic tubes (e.g. blood sample vials
from hospitals), General lab glassware,
plasticware, pH meter, oven (100"C), auto-
clave or large pressure cooker, refrigerator,
crushed ice, centrifuge (3000 - 5000 g),
centrifuge tubes to fìt, 10 ml and 20 ml capa-
city scintillation couuting vials (5 ml capacity
preferably), vacuum pump, liltration appa-
ratus 47 mm, 25 mnr diameter (separate for!H, 1aC), tlters 47 mm, 25 mm (membrane,
0.45 Pm pore size), racks to hold centrifuge
tubes, etc. polypropylene bottles or tubes,
20 to 50 ml capacity and liquid scintillation
counter.
10=20 ml plastic vials or tubes, ultrasonic
disruptor, acridine orange (BDH - highest
quality avarlable) irgalan black (black cloth,
clye) (Ciba - Geigy), acetic acid, formalin,
measuring cylinders, pipettes - I and 5 ml,
automatic pipettes, ûlter apparatus (25 mm)
single unit,'Buchner fl.ask, vacuum pump,
filters: polycarbonate (Nuclepore) 0.2 l.rm
poreslze x 25 mm diameter, microscope slides,
coverslips, forceps, non-fluorescent immer-
sion oil, epifluorescence microscope (FITC
ûlter set) (narrow band blue excitation, green
emission) grid for eyepiece, eyepiece micro-
meter and calibration stage microneter.
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